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WE have now to record a few events, of a personal and 
domestic character, which occurred in the lives of George 
the Third and his Queen, since we last intruded upon then: 
privacy at Buckingham House and Windsor. On the 17th of 
June, 1770, Queen Charlotte gave birth to a daughter, the 
Princess Elizabeth, afterwards Landgravine of Hesse Hom
berg, and on the 5th of June, the following year, was born 
her fifth son, Ernest Augustus, afterwards successively 
Duke of Cumberland and King of Hanover. Surrounded 
by a young and beautiful family, and formed, as George the 
Third was, by nature, for the enjoyment of home-endear
ments and home-pleasures, his life at this period might be 
presumed to have been a happy one. In addition, however, 
to political anxieties, he was not exempted from the ordi
nary cares and sorrows which are the lot of humanity. A 
source of especial vexation to him at this time was the 

VOL. II. B 
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flagrant misconduct of one of his younger brothers, the 
Duke of Oumberland. 

Henry Frederick Duke of Cumberland, fourth son of 
Frederick Prince of Wales, was born on the 26th of October 
1745. -A handsome countenance made some amends for 
the shortness of his stature and the meanness of his abilities. 
Walpole dismisses him from his agreeable pages as a pert, 
chattering, dissipated, and frivolous youth, proud of his 
exalted rank almost to vulgarity, yet at the same time pre
ferring low society. - Doubtless, much that was to be la
mented in the Duke's characterand conduct was attributable 
to the exclusive and reprehensible system under which he 
had been educated by his motlier, the Princess Dowager. 
Kept in close and irksome seclusion till he had reached the 
years of manhood, and accustomed to no other society but that 
of sycophants and depe~dents, it is perhaps not much to be 
wondered at, that a young Prince of warm passions and weak 
character should, on obtaining his freedom, have rushed at 
once from the schoolroom to the stews and the night cellars. 

Had the Duke of Cumberland thought proper to confine 
his excesses within the limits of ordinary profligacy, the 
world would doubtless have troubled itself little with either 
his vices or his follies. When, however, his name became 
mixed up, under peculiarly scandalous circumstances, with 
that of a young and beautiful. woman of high rank and 
Norman race-when, for the first time in England, a Prince 

. of the Blood was dragged into a Court of Justice to defend 
himself in an action for adultery-the case became a very 
different one. His victim, a daughter of the house of Ver
non, was wife of Richard first Earl Grosvenor. t F~llowing 

• Walpole" Reign ofGeorgo 8, vol. iii. pp. 106, 0&02; voL iv. p.165. 
t Henrietta. daughter of Henry Vernon, Esq., of Hilton in the County of Stafford, 

by Lady Henrietta Wentworth, daughter of Tho1D8ll Earl of Strafford. By her mar
riage with Lord Grosvenor, whiehtook place on the 19th of July 1764, ahe became th& 
mother of Robert aecond Earl Grosvenor and of three othor children who died young. 
In September 1809. nearly thirty years after ber separati ... r..m ber busband, the 
Connloal rmnarriOO General George p_. Member of Parliamont for Slockbridgo. 
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her from London, on her departure to her husband's seat, 
Eaton Hall in Cheshire, the Duke took up his abode at a 
small'public-house in the neighbourhood of the Hall, :et 
her in disguise, and effected her ruin. The Earl-himself a 
notorious libertine-subsequently reco~ered ten thousand 
pounds damages from the Duke, a sum which it will be per- JU77 23 

ceived his Royal Highness found some difficulty in paying. 1 o. 

Tile King to Lord N ortlt. 
" I) NtYtJ'f'. 1170. 

" My brothers have this day applied about the means of paying 
the Duke of Cumberland's damages and costs, which, if not paid 
this day se'nnigbt, the Proctors will certainly force tl!e house, which 
at this licentious time will occasion reflexions on the rest of the 
family. Whatever can be done ought to be done." • 

Scarcely less discreditable than the profligate details which 
were elicited at the trial, was the evidence which it afforded 
of the grossly imperfect state of his Royal Highness's edu
cation. Several letters, addressed by him to his paramour, 
were read in open court, the spelling, style, and grammar 
of which were so lamentably contemptible, as to provoke 
frequent bursts of laughter from the audience. For in
stance, in one of these precious effusions he writes-" I got' 
to'supper about nine o'clock, but I could not eat, and so got 
to bed about ten." 'I His royal highness's diction and 
learning," writes Walpole, " scarce exceeded that of a cabin 
boy, as those eloquent epistles, existing in print, may' 
testify. Some, being penned oli .board ship, were literal 
versifications of Lord Dorset's ballad-

II I To all ye ladies 'now at land 
We men at S8& indite, 

But first would have you undElJ'Stand 
How luwd. it is to write.' "t 

Lady Grosvenor, in the Duke's letters, is addressed by 

• Lord Brougham's Statesmen of the Time of George 3, vol. i. p. 72. Edition 
1858. In another note, dated the same day, the King ealculatas the sum of money 
likely to be required aa £13,000. t Wal[lolc's Reign of George S. vol. iv. p. IU. 
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him as his "ever dearest little angel." He" kisses her 
dearest little hair."-" I have your heart;" he writes to 
her on one occasion," and it lies warm in my breast. I 
hope mine feels as easy to you." • 

Neither did the Duke's libertinism and shallowness of 
mind complete his offences. Not content with having en
tailed upon himself the scorn and derision of the world, the 
frivolous Prince, by abandoning to solitude and shame the. 
unhappy partner of his guilt, proved that his heart was as 
faulty as his understanding. So short-lived was his passion, 
that scarcely had a verdict been pronounced upon him in a 
Court of JustIce, before he commenced another disreputable 
intrigue with a married woman of great personal beauty, with 
whom he made no scruple of publicly parading himself, when
ever she appeared at the theatre or at similar places of diver
sion. Fortunately her husband, a wealthy and obsequious tim
ber-merchant, was still more vulgarly devoted to royalty than 
the giddy woman herself, and consequently the royal family 
were spared the public scandal and disgrace, which must 
necessarily have attended a second judicial investigation. t 

While these unhappy proceedings were still furnishing 
the public with food for gossip,. the world was suddenly 
startled by an announcement in the public journals that 
his Majesty's brother, the Duke of Cumberland, had 
given his hand at the altar to Anne widow of Christopher 
Horton, Esquire, of Catton in Derbyshire, and daughter of 
Simon Lord Irnham, afterwards Earl of Carhampton.t This 

• U Celebrated Trial", II vol iv. pp. 481-9.' LondoD, 1825. 
t Walpole'. Reign of George 8, vol. iv. pp. 856-7. 
:s: The marriage took place on the night of the 2nd of October 1771, at the lady's 

residence in Hertford Street, Mo.y Fair. The proofs of the marriage. Obtained by 
order of the King in May 1778, are preserved in the Privy Council office, where the 
author had the opportunity of inspecting them. The only document of any interest 
i8 their joint declaration that they were man and wife, signed by the Dulce and Duchess 
on the night of their nuptiols, and attested by the clergyman who unittld them. The 
signature of the Duke, "Henry Frederick," is traced in singularly tremulous charac
ters, while not~ing eRn bo neater or steadier than that of tlflll"Ducheas. 
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event, which, under any circumstances whatever, would 
have been a severe blow to the King, was rendered 
the more distressing in consequence of the Princess 
Dowager, at the time, being' supposed to be at the point 
of death, and also from the circumstance that' the first 
intelligence which the King received of his brother's mar
,riage was through no less heartless and disrespectful a 
channel, than an off-hand letter addressed to him by the Duke 
from an hotel at Calais. The King, publicly and at once. 
manifested his marked displeasure at his brother's conduct. 
To the foreign :Ministers he caused it to be privately inti
mated that their abstaining from exchanging further civili
ties with Cumberland House would be regarded as an accept
able concession by the King; while the fashionable world .' 
received notice, through the medium of the Lord Chamber
lain, that such persons as might choose to wait upon the 
Duke and Duchess'must no longer expect to be received at 
St. James's. * On the other hand, the King not only allowed 
his brother to retain his equerries and the other appanages 
of a Prince of the Blood, but even permitted him to keep 
his Rangership of Windsor Great Park, notwithstanding 
the near vicinity of the Ranger's Lodge to Windsor Castle' 
must entail the constant chance of his encountering the 
Duke or Duchess in his rides. 

As for the new Duchess, although a finished coquette, 
and having more the appearance !!f a woman of pleasure 
than of a lady of distinguished position, her conduct 
as a wife and a mother appears to have been unex
ceptionable. "The new Princess of the Blood," writes 
Walpole to Sir Horace Mann on the 7th of November 
1771,-" is a young widow of twenty-four, extremely pretty, 
not handsome, very well made, with the most amorous eyes 

• At & chapter of the Order of the GlU'ter, held on the 18th of June the following 
year, we find that the Duke was the only Knight who received no summons to be 
present. Annual &qi.e.r /"" 1772, p. 110. 
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in the world, and eyelashes a yard long; coquette beyond 
measure, artful as Cleopatra, and completely mistress of all 
her passions and projects. Indeed, eyelashes three-quarters of 
a yard shorter would have served to conquer such a head as she 
has turned." - Again, Walpole thus describes the Duchess in 
his memoirs of the, reign of George the Third; t-" There 
was something so bewitching in her languishing eyes, which 
she could animate to enchantment if she pleased, and her 
coquetry was so active, so varied, and yet so habitual, that it 
was difficult not to see through it, and yet as difficult to re
sist it. She danced divinely, and had a great deal of wit, 
but of the satiric kind; and as she had haughtiness before 
her rise, no wonder she claimed all the observance due to 
her rank, after she became Duchess of Cumberland." 

What remains to be told of the Duke of Cumberland may 
be very briefly related. His married life was not a' happy 
one. A voided by his royal relatives and neglected by the 
world, his society, during the later years of his life, seems . 
to have been almost entirely confined to the kinspeople of 
his Duchess, and a few associates whose tastes and habits 
were congenial to his own. No single individual of high 
rank and character appears to have countenanced him. 
Even the most violent members of the Opposition shunned 
rather than courted his acquaintance.:j: The Duke expired • 
on the 18th September 1790, in the forty-fifth year of his age . 

• Walpole"s Lettel'B, voL v. pp. 6, 34,7. Edition 1857. 
t Vol iv, P. 857. 
:I: "HMe are two anecdotes," writes a contemporary, II or the tDi.te Due of Cum

berlao4 which most likely you have never heard. One came &om Sir Joshua Reynolds 
himsel£ The Duchess of Cwuberland was sitting for her picture. The Duke came 
in; tumbled about the room in hia awkwud manner, without speaking to Sir 
J08hUL The Duchess thought it too bed. and whispered to him -her opinion; upon 
which he came, and, leaning on Sir Joshua's chair while he was painting, said
'What! you alwsya begin with the head 1irst. do you r' And once when. at hie 
0Wll public day, he was told he ought to say IOmething to :Mr. Gibbon. the author
• So, I sa,. he, f J BUppoee you are at the old trade ags.in -acribble, acribble, 
ICribble " I should think, with ouch pretty witty saJinA his royal highn ... must 
be very entertaining. n .duckloM Conwp., Tot ii. pp. 280-1. 
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A secBnd clandestine marriage in the royal familYFwhich 
also occasioned great distress to the King, was that of 
another of his younger brothers, the Duke of Gloucester, 
with Maria, an illegitimate daughter of Sir Edward Wal
pole, and widow of James second Earl of Waldegrave.· 

William Henry Duke of Gloucester, third son of Frederick ' 
Prince of Wales, was born at Leicester House on the 25th 
ofN ovember 1743. As he was one of the least intelligent and 
promising of the numerous offspring of the Princess Dowager, 
so also was he the one least beloved and the least tenderly 
treated by his mother. According to Walpole, she used to 
cause him great distress at times, by jeering him on account 
of his dullness, in the presence of his brothers and sisters ; 
on one particular occasion telling them "to laugh at the 
fool." The sensitive child held down his head and said 
nothing; on which the Princess, changed her tone and 
accused him of sulkiness. " No," he said," he was not 
sulky; he was only thinking." ",And, pray, what are you 
thinking of?" inquired the Princess with increasing scorn 
in her manner. "I was thinking," said the poor child, "what 
I should feel if 1 had a son as unhappy as you make 
me." 

George the Third and the Duke of Gloucester had not 
only been firm allies and friends in childhood and in boy
hood, but, up to the time that the latter allowed the 
fact of 'his ill-assorted union with Lady Waldegrave to 
transpire, the King had loved him"more than any other of 
his brothers. Between their several characters there were 
striking resemblances. In their boyhood each had manifested 
that serious, reserved, and pious disposition which happily 
preserved them from plunging into those youthful irregu-

• Sir Edward Walpole, KB., WILlI the second SOD. of the celebrated Ministe'l'. He 
-'88 the father of two other illegitimate daughters, of whom ODG became the wife of 
Lionel fifth Earl of Dysart, and the other married the Honourable Frederick Keppel, 
Bishop of Exeter, fifth son of William Anne, second Earl of Albemarle. / 
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larities, which subsequently disgraced the careers of their 
brothers, the Dukes of York and Cumberland. Each had 
suffered from the effects of a faulty education; each, on 
reaching manhood, had happily had the sagacity to appre
ciate the grievous disadvantage which it imposed upon them, 
and each, by diligent study, had endeavoured to make up 
for the faults and deficiencies of the past. 

It should be remembered that, at the time when the Duke 
of Gloucester first conceived his violent passion for the 
beautiful widow whom he made his wife, he had not only 
the excuse of having but just emerged from boyhood, but 
that the remarkable woman who had enslaved him was, 
in point of personal charms and grace and dignity, perhaps 
the most captivating and co=anding beauty of her day. 
Many worshippers, at the time, were at her feet, and among 
them the Duke of Portland, the best match in England 
·with the exception of the· Princes of the Blood. Ambitious, 
she is said to have been, and also haughty; especially in her 
intercourse with her own sex. This latter imperfection, 
however, was in all probability induced by the false posi
tion in which she stood as the daughter of a milliner on the 
one hand, and, on the other hand, as the widow of an Earl 
and the granddaughter of a great Minister. In other re
spects, Lady Waldegrave seems to have possessed all those 
endearing and engaging qualities which were calculated to 
fix the admiration and affections of a husband, and to render 
her idolized by her children. Lord Waldegrave, whom she 
had married in her girlhood, had been distinguished by 
many of the highest qualities of the head and heart; but 
was unprepossessing in person, and old enough to· be her 
father. When he left her a widow she was not only still 

. young and beautiful, but her face is said to have retained 
all the bloom and freshness of early youth. Unhesitatingly 
rejecting the hand of the Duke of Portland, we find her 
carrying on a long and unsatisfactory dalliance with the 
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Duke of Gloucester, a course of conduct which was 
alike calculated to give birth to the sneers of the en
vious and the prudish, and to create uneasiness in the 
minds of her relatives and friends. Unlikely, indeed, 'it 
appeared to be that the widow of an Earl, and a woman of 
great virtue and pride, should stoop to form a dishonourable 
connexion; yet, on the other hand, the chances of the 
milliner's daughter becoming the sister-in-law of the 
reigning sovereign, seemed to be quite as improbable and 
remote .. 

It was at this juncture that, at the recommendation of 
her uncle Horace Walpole, and with the approbation of her 
father, Lady Waldegrave addressed a letter to her royal lover, 
in which, after having pointed out the indifferent repute 
which his attentions were calculated to entail upon her, she 
rendUnced his friendship on the double' plea that she was 
too considerable a person to become his mistress, and of too 
little consideration to become his wife. Whatever may 
have been the result of this communication, it was not only 
kept a secret from her relatives, but even the entreaties of 
a father failed in eliciting any information from her on tne 
subject. ".A. short fortnight," writes Horace Walpole, . 
"baffled all my prudence. . The Prince renewed his visits 
with more assiduity, after that little interval, and Lady 
Waldegrave received him witho~t disguise. My part was 
taken. I had done my duty. A second attempt had been 
hopeless folly."· 

From this time, year after year passed away, yet the 
Duke was still ever at the side of the beautiful widow; nor 
does she seem to have made any further objections to his 
attentions. Whether they were married was a question 
on which the world was divided in ppinion; but at all 
events it was evident that they mutually wished that it 

.. Memoirs of the Reign of George 8, vol. iii. pp. 402- 8. 
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should be thought they were man and wife. The Duke's 
manner towards her was marked by the most respectful 
a~tention. The livery worn,by her servants was a compro
mise between that of the royal family and her own. 
When she appeared in public the gentlemen of the Duke's 
household escorted her to her carriage or her chair; and, 
moreover, at a ma.,"llificent masquerade which took place in 
Mrs. Cornellys's rooms in'Soho Square, on the 26th of Fe
bruary 1770, they seemed desirous of proclaiming the nature 
of their connexion to the world, by the Duke appearing in 

. the character of Edward the Fourth, and Lady Waldegrave 
as Elizabeth Woodville; the latter being habited in grey 
and pearls, with a black veil. " Methinks," writes Horace 
Walpole, "it was not very difficult to find out the meaning 
()f these masks." • 

The fact is, that although the union between the Duke 
and Lady Waldegrave was not communicated by her to her 
family till the month of June 1772, their marriage had taken 
place so far back as the 6th of September 1766.t The 
King, as we have seen, was greatly grieved and annoyed at 
his brother's conduct. Nevertheless, as the issne of the 
marriage must necessarily come within thll line of succes
sion to the throne, his Majesty deputed the Archbishop of 
Canterbury, the Lord Chancellor, and the Bishop of London, 
to inquire into the validity of the ceremony, and to cause such 

• Walpole'. Letters, vol. v. p. 227. Edition 1857. 
t The birth of the Princess Sophia Matilda tool[ place on the 29th of May 1773. The 

earliest notice which we discover of the Duke'. passion for Lady Waldegrave occurs 
in the winter of 1764, when be WBS only nineteen: consequently it was not till after 
a dalliance of nearly two years that she became his wife. U The Duke of Gloucester, ., 
writes Gilly Williams to George Selwyn in December 176', "hp,a professed a passion 
for the -Dowager Waldegrave. He is never from her elbow. Thi. flatters Borry 
Walpole not a little. though he pretends to dislike it." &IUJYfJ C01TUp., vol i. 
'P. 834. It W8I not till late in the year 1772 that the Duke thought proper to make 
& formal communication of his marriage to the royal family. u &pl. 16. The Duke 
of Gloucester notified to the King his marriage with my niece Lady Waldegrave." 
Walpoll' "Short Notu 0/ Ail Lif'"'' ~ vol. i. p. 1u:vii. pn/tu'A. See also 
letters from Walpole to Sir H. Mann, dated severally 8 May 1771, and 15 JUDe 
1772. -
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corroborative evidence, as they could procure, to be entered 
on the books of the Privy Council. True it was that no wit
nesses had been present at the marriage of the Duke and Lady 
Waldegrave, and accordingly the envious of her sex, when 
they clamorously denied her right to be regarded as a 
wedded wife, had some excuse for their scepticism. In the 
last century, however, the" solemn affirmation of two persons, 
made before credible witnesses, was considered as sufficient 
evidence that a marriage had taken place. In the pre
sent instance, the Duke, when believing himself to be on 
his death-bed, at Florence, had devoutly intrusted the secret 
of his marriage to the two Grooms of his Bedchamber, 
Colonels Rainsford and Heywood; while the Duchess, on 
her part, had formerly made a similar disclosure, though 
under less solemn circumstances, to her brother-iu-Iaw, 
Frederick Keppel, Bishop of Exeter. Attestations on oath 
to this effect were made by the several persons referred 
to, but, as Walpole observes, envy is no lawyer. " The 
Duke," writes Walpole to Mann, "was advised to be" 
married again with the King's consent, but he had too 
much sense· to take such silly counsel, though the King " 

" would have allowed it. The Duke, however, submitted to· 
the King's pleasure, if it should be thought necessary," 
though fully satisfied himself with the validity. The King 
sent him word by the Archbishop, that as his Royal High
ness was satisfied, and as his Majesty had heard no objection 
to the validity, he did not think any further steps necessary. 
In fact, the noise of those who repine at the Duchess's 
exaltation is a proof that they are convinced her marriage is 
indissoluble." • 

But though the King was convinced of the legality of the 
marriage, it was long before he could be induced to extend 
his thorough forgiveness to his favourite brother. Certainly, 

• Walpole's Letters, vol. v. p. 468, edition 1867 j and lIS. documents iu proof 
of the marriage preserved in the Privy Council Office. 
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so late as the month of January 1774, no reconciliation had 
taken place between them, inasmuch as, in that month, we 
find Walpole 'suggesting to the Duchess the means which 
be considered most likely to effect. so desirable a result. 
Still later; in 1775, we find the King positively refusing to 
make any provision for his brother's children. To Lord 
North he writes on the 15th of January_U I cannot deny 
that on the subject of this Duke my heart is wonnded: I 
bave ever loved him witb the fondness one bears to a cbild." 
In tbe same letter, tbe King speaks of his brother's mar
riage as a U bighly disgraceful step," and of the Duchess 
with much acrinlOny. U I never can," he writes, U think 
of placing her in a situation to answer her extreme pride 
and vanity." - Again, we find him observing to Lord 
Hertford that he could not receive her at Court U without 
affronting all the sovereigns of Europe by countenancing 
a 'lnisalliance." t . TinIe, however, produced the desired 
effect. The conduct of the Duke and Duchess, as well as 
that of their two children, Prince William and the Princess 
Sophia, proved so eminently irreproachable, that the King 
was at last induced to relent, and from that time behaved 
with the greatest kindness and generosity towards his 
brother's family. :j: 

• Lord Brougham's Statesmen of the Time of George St vol i. p.87. Edition 18SS. 
t Walpole's Last Journals, vol. ii P. US. To the Jut, the King see ... to have 

been convinced that his weak though amiable brother had been entrapped into 
marriage by Lord Waldegrave's n.m.bitious widow; indeed the fact, that at the time 
of their union she was dready the mother of three cbildren, and was several yean 
older than the Duke. lOnden the King's prejudices very far from being unreason· 
able ones. To Lord North the King writes on the 29th of N ovembel' 1771-1( I 
should have thought the handsome proposal delivered by yon to the Duke of Glou
cester would have deserved at least the civility of Dot applying for a public provision 
for a person 'Who must altD4l1B 1M odious to me." Ltml Brougham'. SI4Iume7& of 1M 
2'i .... of Ororgo 8, vol i. p. 100 • 

.::: Memoirs of GeOl"ge 8, vol. iii. P. 408, and note. A. Bill was subsequently 
passed (Act 12 Goorse 8, Co ll), which procluded any member of the royal family 
from contracting marriage under the age of twenty·five without the permission of 
the sovereign, nor after that age. until twelve months' notice should have been given 
to the Privy Council, and provided that both housee of Parliamen\ should Dot have 
exFteI.ly declared their disapprobation within the twelve months. 
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One of the most remarkable events which distinguished 
the year 1772-affecting, as it did, the singular fortunes 
of the youngest and fairest of the King's sisters-the Queen 
of Denmark, was the memorable revolution which then took 
place in that country. Caroline Matilda, the posthumous 
child of Frederick Prince of Wales, was born on the 11th of 
July 1751, and, on the lst.of October 1766, at the age of 
fifteen, had the misfortime to become the wife of Christian 
the Seventh, King of Denmark. Her contemporaries de
scribe her as a tall, fair, graceful creature; amiable and 
charitable in her disposition, refined in her manners, and 
possessed of a vivacity which rendered her society emi
nently agreeable. Her abilities and accomplishments, 
moreover, were far above the ordinary average. She con
versed with facility in the French, German, Italian, and 
Danish languages; she delighted in music and books; her 
horsemanship was the admiration of the ladies of Denmark, 
and, lastly, we are assured that she danced the "finest 
minuet" at her husband's court.· 

Such was the charming Princess who, while still almost 
a child, was torn from a circle that idolized her, to become 
the wife of a selfish and dissolute tyrant! The people. 
of England watched her departure from their shores not 
only with an affectionate interest, but with apprehensions 
which unhappily turned out to be only too well founded. 
" The poor Queen of Denmark," writes Miss Talbot to Mrs~ 
Carter on the 4th of October 1766-· "is gone out alone 
into the wide world; not a creature she knows to attend 
her any further than Altona. It is worse than dying; for 
die she must to all she has ever seen or known; but then 
it is only dying out of one bad world into another just like 
it, and where she is to have cares and fears, and dangers 
and sorrows, that will all yet be new to her. May it please 

• Annual Rogiater for 1776. Part 2, p. 2. 
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.God to protect, and instruct and comfort her, poor child as 
she is! and make her as good, as beloved, and as happy, as 
I believe her Aunt Louisa - was! They have just been 
telling me. how bitterly she cried in the coach, as far as 
anybody saw her." t It was a complaint of Sir Joshua' 
Reynolds, who painted her portrait before her departure 
from England, that in consequence of her being constantly 
in tears whenever she sat to hinl, he found it difficult to do 
justice either to his original or to himself.:j: 

A stranger in a foreign land, and linked to a man who 
had conceived an aversion for her almost from the hour of 
their marriage, the situation of the young Queen was indeed 
little to be envied. The low amours in which her husband 
indulged-either with a "Katherine of the beautiful feet," 
or some other pretty demirep who infatuated hinl for the 
hour - added greatly to the discomfort and degradation 
which became her lot. She had continued in this isolated 
state for nearly two years, and, in the mean time, had given 
birth to an heir to the throne of Denmark, when her un~ 
worthy consort thought proper to quit his dominions, for the. 
purpose of paying a prolonged and unprofitable visit to Eng
land and other countries. § Relieved from his unwelcome 

• Louisa, fifth and youngest daughter of George II. In addition to strong sen .. and 
considerable personal beauty, she possessed many endearing qualities, which rendered 
her almost 88 great a favourite with the Dation, as she was beloved in her own family. 
From her childhood, it is said to ha.ve been her ambition to become Queen of Denmark; 
• desira which abe lim to have i!"'tified. On the 80th of November 1743, abe 
W88 united to Frederick, Prince Royal of Denmark, and, three years afterwards, 
waa elevated to the throne which she had sighed for in the nursery. BefoN 
quitting England, she had observed to her brother, the Duke of Cumberland. 
II If I am unhappy, my relations shall never know it.·J Her married life, owing to 
the infidelities of her husband, was not a happy on., and her end was tem"ble. Her 
death, like that of her mother, Queen Caroline. was occasioned by a rupture. which, 
from mistaken feelings of delicacy, she had long concealed. Her mother, on her 
dea.th~bed, had observed to her ;-" Louisa., remember, I die by being giddy and 
obstinate, and keeping my dillorder a. secret." After undergoing an operation which 
IB8ted a.n hour, and enduring excruciating agonies, ahe expired on the 8th December 
1761, the day after she bad completed her twenty·seventh year. 

t M1'8. Carter's Letters, vol iii p. 146. 
i N ortheole's Momoira of Sir J. Reynolds, voL i. p. 156. 
, See ante, vol. i. p. '60, U Itfuenl. 
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society, the young Queen devoted herself to a life of retire-
. ment; employing her time in attending to her mate,rnal 
duties; in visiting the cottages of the poor, and, at the same 
time, winning the hearts of thousands by the charm of her 
manner, her kindness, and her affability.- . The return, 
however;. of the King to Denmark appears to have wrought 
a complete revolution in the character and habits of Caroline 
Matilda. He returned, not only more confirmed than ever 
in his addiction to low society and loose amours, but un~ 
happily he also rendered his Queen a sufferer from the 
effects of his incontinency, in a manner which no woman of 
ordinary spirit could be expected to forget, nor perhaps even . 
to forgive. t From this time her manners not only gradu
ally grew forward but even bold. She began to indulge in 
levities which, if not criminal, were in the highest degree 
imprudent. Public opinion seems to have been set reck
lessly by her at defiance. In habits, in temper, and in 
principles she became entirely changed. Among other acts 
ofrashness and folly, she gave great offence to· the graver 
Danish matrons by not only appearing frequently in 
public in male attire, but by riding in that costume astride 
like a man. t "An abominable riding-habit," writes Sir 
Robert Keith, "with a black slouched hat has been almost 
universally introduced here, which gives every woman the 
air of an awkward postilWn. In all the time I have been in 
Denmark I never saw the Queen out in any other garb." § 

. In the mean time, in consequence of Christian the Seventh 
having reduced himself by his continued irregularities to the 
most miserable state of prostration both of mind and body, 
it was only to be expected that his young and high-spirited 
consort should alike take an interest in and seek to acquire 

• BroWD'. "Northern Co1U't:s," vol. i. pp. 73, 74. 
t Ibid., vol i. pp. 82, 88. 
: ]b;d., voL i. pp. 103, 10i. 
S Memoirs and Corre.spoJidence of Sir Robert Morray Keith, vol i. p. 196, not& 

Sir Robert, then Colonel Keitb, .... at thio time British Minister at Copenhagen. 
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an influence over the affairs of her husband's kingdom. In 
this. attempt, however, she was stealthily and doggedly op
posed by her bitter enemy, Juliana Maria, Queen Dowager 
of Denmark, whose object it was to secure the succession to 
the throne for her younger son, Prmce Frederick, and who 
consequently seized every opportunity of prejudicing the 
enervated Christian, as well as the Danish people in general, 
against the rival whom she was bent upon ruining. Already 
the mental imbecility of Christian, and the increasing unpopu
larity of the' aspiring favourites to whose hands he had con
fided the reins of Government, had gone far to assist the 
designs of that scheming and relentless woman. It wanted 
but some plausible evidence of conjugal unfaithfulness on 
the part of Caroline Matilda, in order to complete her de
struction, and such evidence, as we shall presently see, the 
unhappy Princess appeared to be bent upon affording. 

The Danish monarch, during his recent travels, had 
encountered at Ahrensburg, near Hamburg, a physician of 
plebeian parentage of the name of John Frederick Struensee, 
a young man possessed of considerable personal beauty, of 
insinuating manners and engaging address, and of abilities 
almost of a high order. Struensee had risen rapidly in 
royal favour, and in due time had raised himself to be 
Prime Minister of Denmark. Unhappily, from the accident 
of Struensee having been formerly professionally consulted 
by Caroline Matilda under circumstances of peculiar delicacy, 
he had been afforded the means of gaining the confidence of 
a young and warm-blooded Queen who, on account of the 
brutal treatment which she' had experienced from a worth
less husband, was only too well disposed to listen tq words of 
sympathy and devotion from ,the lips of another. Accord
ingly she conceived a passion for the insinuating ad
venturer which seems to have been reciprocal, and which 
neither of the reckless couple apparently took much 
pains to conceal. How complete was the infatuation of the 
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youthful Queen may be gleaned from the following curious 
extract from the Memoirs of the Land"O'J'ave of Efesse Cassel. 
The scene which he describes· took place in Gottorp Castle 
in the town of Schleswig. "rhe King's dinner was dull. 
The Queen afterwards played at Quinze. 1- was placed on 
her right; Struensee on her left. Brandt, a new arrival, 
and Warnstedt, a chamberlain, completed the party. I 
hardly like to describe Struensee's behaviour and the 
remarks he openly dared to address to the Queen while 
leaning his arm on the table close to her. 'Well! why 
don't you play? '-' Can't you hear? '--' N~n spielen Sie 
doch, haben Sie nicht gelWrt~'-I confess my heart was 
broken to see this Princess, endowed with so much sense 
and good qualities, fallen to such a point and into such bad 
hands." -

The rapid and unmerited rise of the plebeian Struensee 
naturally gave great offence to the. Danish nobles, and 
consequently tended to strengthen the party of the Queen 
Dowager. Moreover, the flagrant gallantries of an obscure' 
foreigner with the consort of their Sovereign, and a belief 
which had gained ground that. he was equally dear both to 
the King and Queen, had given rise to many scandalous re- . 
ports. t Prints were publicly exposed for sale in the shop
windows of the streets of Copenhagen, representing the 
Queen and her presumed paramour in attitudes of the 
grossest impropriety. Under these aud other circumstances, 
a conspiracy was formed, under the auspices of Juliana Maria, 
for seizing the persons of the Queen and Struensee, as well as 
that of his friend and confederate, Enevold Brandt, a young 
man of pleasure, of good birth, and of chivalrous courage. 
Accordingly, on a dark winter morning,t after a magnificent 

• Life oCCaroline Matilda, Quean ofDeumo.rk, by Sir C. F. Lo.scelloa'Vraxall, Bart., 
vol. i. p. 233. 

+ Spo Gibbon's Letters to L01'd Sheffield: Mi8cella",~ Works, pp. 243-6, 
Edition, 1837 i and Walpole's Reign of George S, vol iv. pp. 163, 280, 281. 

t January 17, 1772. 
\'OL. 11. c 
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masked ball in the palace of Copenhagen at which friend· 
and foe had intermingled with apparently more than ordinary 
gaiety, the conspirators proceeded to carry their daring 
project into execution. The guests had dispersed in their 
motley costumes to their respective homes. The ball-room 
lights had been for some time extinguished. The young 
Queen, whose high spirits during the evening had been the 
subject of rem~k, had danced the last dance in which she 
was destined to press the hand of Struensee. Each had 
sunk to rest in the several apartments occupied by them in 
the palac~, when suddenly Caroline Matilda was awoke by 
one of the ladies of her bedchamber, who came to communi
cate to her the King's commands that she should instantly 
depart for one of his palaces in the country. .AJJ.y attempt 
to escape, either by flight or resistance, had been rendered 
of no avail. Every outlet from the palace ha4 been care
fully sentinelled by the royal Guards. The vehicle which 
was to convey the Queen to durance, perhaps to the scaf
fold, was in /lttendance almost beneath her windows. In 
the mean time, a revolution, as sudden as it proved to be 
successful, had been boldly and artfully accomplished. 
Struensee and Brandt, after having been seized by detach
ments of the Guards, and loaded hand and foot with fetters, 
were flung into different prison-rooms in the citadel. 
To obtain access to the King, and to endeavour, by her 
tears and entreaties, to induce him to revoke his edict, 
appeared to be the only hope for the unhappy Queen. 
Accordingly, she rushed in her night-dress to the apartment 
of her half-idiotic consort, but meeting her enemy, Count 
Rantzau, President of the War Office, in the antechamber, 
a sense of decorum induced, her to return to her closet, 
where she hurried on the first' garment which she found at 
hand. When she again entered the antechamber of her 
husband, it was too late. She succeeded indeed, in spite of 
the opposition of an officer and two soldiers who crossed 
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their fire.-arms at the doors, in forcing her way into the 
apartment, but, in the mean time, the King had been induced 
by the conspirators to retire to a distant part of the palace. 
On her return to her sleeping-room, she was encountered 
by Count Rantzau, Count Eichstadt, and other officers, from 
whom she received neither pity nor consideration. If any
thing, indeed, could have strengthened their resolution, it 
must have been the sight of Struensee's white bear-skin 
cloak, which lay in her apartment, and which clearly indi-' 
cated that he must have followed her thither after the ball." 
Bearing in her arms her. second child, an infant daughter of 
only six months old, t the unhappy Queen was hurried into 
the travelling-carriage which awaited her, and in which an 
officer, with a drawn sword, took his seat by her side. Her 
destination was the castle. of Cronenburg, or Kronborg, a 
palatial fortress about twenty-four miles distant from 
Copenhagen, in which, for the next four months, she was 
left to bewail her misfortunes, and to speculate on the fate 
which her enemies might have in store for her. In the 
mean time, under circumstances of the most disgusting and 
horrifying barbarity, Struensee and Brandt had ended their 
lives upon the scaffold.. The former, before having been . 
brought to trial, had made a formal . confession of the 
criminal nature of his intercourse with the Queen·; a con
fession to which Caroline Matilda herself was subsequently 
induced to subscribe. 

In England, the Danish Revolution, associated as it was . 
with the misfortunes and misconduct of a British Princess, 
created an extraordinary sensation. On the 28th February, 
1772, Mrs. Carter writes to Mrs. Vesey-I( I have very little 
intelligence to. send you from Denmark, as there is a pro
found silence at St. James's on that· subject. You know 

• .. Northorn Courts," vol. i. p. 127. 
t Louisa. Au~ bom 7 July 177l, became the 

Duke of Aogustonburg • 
• 

mother of Christian Augustus 

02 
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that the unhappy young Queen is imprisoned in a castle 
dashed by the waves, where she is kept in very strict con
finement. I am persuaded you would think it an alleviation 
of her misfortunes, if I could tell you it.is the very castle 
once· haunted by Hamlet's ghost, but of this I have no 
positive assurance; though, as it is at Elsineur, 1 think 
such an imagination as yours and mine may fairly enough 
make out the rest. - ' In the letter, which the King of Den
mark wrote to oursl he only mentioned, in general terms, that 
the Queen had behaved in a manner which obliged him to im
prison her, but that from regard to his Majesty her life should 
be safe." t We learn from Archdeacon Coxe, that, during 
the imprisonment of Caroline Matilda at Cronenburg, she 
. occupied the apartments of the Governor of the castle, with 
permission to walk on the side batteries, and on the leads of 
the tower.:j: 

But for the spirited interposition of the British Govern
ment, and. the prompt orders issued for the sailing. of a 
powerful British squadron to the Baltic, the young Queen 
in all probability might have shared the fate of Struensee 
and Brandt. § Articles had already been framed against 
her, with a view to bastardising her children, and possibly 
of bringing her to the s<;affold, when the British Minister 
at the Court of Denmark, Sir Robert Keith, entered her 
apartment, and informed her that she was not only free, but 
that a vessel was waiting to carry her from the shores of 
Denmark. So overcome was she by the joyful intelligence, 
as to burst into a flood of tears; at the same time embracing 
Sir Robert Keith and blessing him as her deliverer. When 
informed, however, that she must part with the infant, which 

• Soe" At"cMeacon Cqa', 2\'(we1.r in. Poland, RU&Jia., .Dtm.ma'*, ., vol. Va pp. 
116, 116. Fourth Edition. . 

t lIl'I. C.rter', L.tte .... vol. iv. p. 60. 
=: Archdeacon Ooze's Travell, vol v. p. 112. 
t S •• the Earl of Sull"olk'. doopatch to Sir Rob.rt Keith doted May 1st, 1772, 

printed in tho Memoirs and Correspondenee of Sir"R. M. Keith, vol. i. p~ 286. 
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had been her sole comfort during her misery, and which 
she had herself nursed at her breast, her anguish knew no 
bounds. "For some time," writes Archdeacon Coxe, " she 
could not be prevailed upon to bid a final adieu. At length, 
after bestowing repeated caresses upon this darling object 
of affection, she retired to the vessel in an agony of despair. 
She remained on deck, her eyes immovably airected toward 
the palace of Cronenburg, which cont:ftned the child that had 
been so long her only comfort, until darkness intercepted the 
view. The vessel having made but little way during the 
night, at daybreak she observed with fOlid satisfaction that 
the palace was still visible, and could not be persuaded to 
enter the cabin so long as she could discover the faintest. 
glimpse of the battlements." " 

From Cronenburg the young Queen was escorted, by a 
British squadron, to Stade in Hanover, from whence she 
was afterwards removed to the castle of Zell, or Celle, not 
far from the moated ducal seat of Alden, which, half a 
century before, had been the scene of the captivity and 
death of another beautiful and injured Princess, her 
great-grandmother, the ill-fated Princess Sophia Dorothea, 
consort of George the First. In the Castle of Zell, provided . 
with a suitable household, and surrounded by a small court 
of which she was the idol, Caroline Matilda passed the 
remainder of her brief and unhappy existence. Her heart 
is said to have been a prey to the deepest despondency, 
although in society she assumed a cheerfulness to which 
she had long been a stranger. Overwhelming, however, as 
were her misfortunes, and painful as had been the circum
stances of indignity under which she had been driven from 
.the Court of Denmark, she ever spoke of her enemies with
out resentment, and, without regret, of the crown which she 
had lost. The great grief which embittered her existence 

.. Co'Z~'8 Travel .. vol. v. pp. 11S, 114. 
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was her separation from her offspring. "She retained," 
continues Coxe, "to her last moments, the most unaffected 
attachment to her children in Denmark. With all the 
anxiety of a parent, she made repeated inquiries after them, 
and was delighted with receiving the minutest accounts of 
their"health, amusements, and education. Having obtained 
their portraits from Copenhagen, she placed them in her 
most retired apartmtitt j often apostrophized them as if 
they were present, and addressed them in the tenderest 
manner." • 

Sir Nathaniel Wraxall-who was deeply engaged in a 
plot to restore, Caroline Matilda to her husband's throne, 
and who, in qonsequence, was admitted to more than one 
clandestine interview with her-has left us an interesting ac
count both ofZell and of its unhappy occupant. "Therewas," 
he writes, "in the aspect of the castle of Zell, its towers, 
moats, drawbridge, long galleries, and Gothic features, all 
the scenery realizing the descriptions of fortresses where 
imprisoned princesses were detained in bondage." It was in 
one of the apartments of this gloomy fortress, that W raxall, 
through the instrumentality of the Baron de Seckendorf, 
one of the chamberlains of the young Queen, and with the 
agency of her confidential valet de chambre, Mantel, was 
admitted to his first secret interview with the royal exile. 
On the night of the 17th of February 1775, he privately took 
up his abode in an obscure-inn in the suburbs of Zell, where 
he anxiously awaited a reply to certain secret despatches, 
which he had found means to have conveyed into the hands 
of the young Queen. " On the ensuing morning," he writes, 
" I acquainted Seckendol'f that I was returned to my conceal
meniJoat"the inn in the suburbs. He received me with testi
monies of joy, and assured me that the Queen's impatience to 

• Coxe'. Travels, voL v. p. 115. U I received this anecdote,» writea .Arch. 
deacon Coze, " from a person at Zell who bad more than once overheard this aft'octing 
Icene." , 
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converse with me, on the aubject of my mission to England, 
would not allow her to postpone it beyond the same after
noon. ,,-uAccording to the directions," adds Wraxall, U given 
me by Seckendorf, I quitted the' Sand Krug,' on hearing the 
castle-clock strike the hour of four, wrapped in my great 
coat, and walked to the drawbridge. In the great quad
rangle I found Mantel. He led me nearly round the castle, 
through private passages; and, openihg the door of a room 
into which he admitted me, he left me alone. It was a 
spacious apartment, the windows of which commanded a 
view over the gardens of the castle; and I had scarcely 
leisure to cast my eye round, when the Queen entered 
without any attendant. My interview with her lasted till 
near a quarter past. six, during all which time we stood in 
the embrasure of one of the windows. As I had then an 
opportunity of closely examining her countenance and per
son, it being broad daylight, I shall add a few words on 
that subject. Her charms consisted principally in her youth 
and embonpoint. Like the King, her brother, she betrayed 
a hurry in her articulation, when agitated or eager; but 
which peculiarity rather augmented, than diminished, her 
attractions. Her manners were very ingratiating-noble, . 
yet calculated to win those who approached her. Indeed, 
towards me, who was engaged, at the hazard of my life, in 
endeavours to replace her on the throne, it was natural that 
she should express much good-will and condescension." -

On the 22nd of March 1775, Wraxall, furnished with 
fresh credentials, paid another and last visit to Zell. On 
this occasion he was smuggled into the castle at fight. 
"I set out," he writes, "before eight, at which hour Mantel 
engaged to meet me. The weather was most tempestuous, 
accompanied with rain, and such darkness as rendered it 
difficult to discern any object. When I got to the draw-

• Wruall's Posthumous Memoirs of hia own Time. vol i. pp. 398--400. 
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bridge, no valet appeared j and a few moments afterwards 
the guard, being relieved, passed close to me. Wrapped in 
my great coat, I waited, 'not witho,ut considerable anxiety. 
At length Mantel arrived. He said not a word, but, cover
ing me all over with his large German cloak, and holding 
an umbrella over our heads, he led me in silence through 
the arch, into the area of the castle, from whence he con
ducted me to the Queen's library. There he left me, 
exhorting me to patience, it being uncertain at what hour 
her Majesty would quit her company. The room was 
lighted up, and the book-cases opened. In about thirty 
minutes the Queen entered the apartment. She was 
elegantly dressed in crimson satin, and either had, or im
pressed me as having, an air of majesty, mingled with con
descension, altogether unlike an ordinary woman of condi
tion. Our interview lasted nearly two hours."-" When 
ready to leave me," adds Wraxall,. "she opened the dopr, 
but retained it a minute in her hand, as if willing tc? protract 
her stay. She never perhaps looked more engaging than 
on that night, in that attitude, and in that dress. Her 
countenance, animated with the prospect of her approaching 
emancipation fromZell-which was in fact only a refuge 
and an exile-and anticipating her restoration to the throne 
of Denmark, was lighted up with smiles, and she appeared 
to be in the highest health. Yet, if futurity could have been 
unveiled to us, we should have seen behind the door, which 
she held in her hands, the 'fell anatomy,' as 'Censtance' 
cal)s him, already raising his dart to strike her. Within 
seven weeks from that day she yielded her last breath." -

Charitable as Caroline Matilda was to the poor, and kind, 
considerate, and aftable, as she was, to everyone who 

• Posthumous Memoirs, vol. i. pp. 406-8. 
U Then with & possion would I shake the world, 

And rouse from sleep that fell anatomy." ' 
King JoA... Aot. 8. Se. ,. 
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approached her person, it was only natural that her unex~ 
pected and alarming illness should create a deep sensation 
at the small court· of which she was the idolized mistress. 
In the earlier stages, however, of her malady, she alone 
appears to have entertained a presentiment that her end was 
approaching. "Since the month of October," she ob
served to her physician Leyser, '.' you have twice extricated 
me from very dangerous indispositions, but this exceeds 
your skill. I:know I am not within the help of medicine."
So great became the violence of her disorder, that her pulse 
beat one hundred and thirty-one strokes to the m41ute, and 
before she expired it was found impossible to coimt them. 
Yet, notwithstanding her sufferings, which were excruCiating, 
she manifested a patience, and a soliCitude for the ladies who 
tended her, which endeared her still more to those who 
survived her. She preserved her senses and speech to the 
last; expressing, almost with her dying breath, her complete 
forgiveness of those by whom she had been persecuted and 
calumniated. t 

Thus, on the 10th of ~ay 1775, at the early age of 
twenty-three, died Queen Caroline ~la.J;ilda, the fair and 
high-spirited sister of George the Third. Her remains rest . 
in the great .church at Zell, in the same vault, and side by 
side, with those of the no less accomplished and unfortunate 
Princess, her ancestress, Sophia Dorothea. t 

A few words only remain to be said, in regard to the 
nature of. the intercourse which existed between Caroline 
Matilda and Struensee. Notwithstanding the powerful 
evidence of criminality which exists, there have been 
persons who strenuously and chivalrously maintain the 
innocence of the ill-fated wife of Christian the Seventh. 
For instance, conclusive as the confession of Struensee 
would seem to be, it has been argued that his nature 

• ADnua! Register for 1775, Part l!, p. ,. t II>i4. 
: Wru.811'. Memoirl of the Court. of Berlin, I:c., vol. i. p. '5. Third Edition. 
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was notoroiusly pusillanimous, and consequently that, in 
all probability, his asseveration of the Queen's guilt had been 
wrung from him, either by the fear of torture, or in the 
expectation of saving his life. But the admission, made by 
Struensee in his prison-room, he had afterwards ample oppor
tunity of retracting on the scaffold, and of that opportunity 
he failed to avail himself. _ He- died, be it remembered, a 
penitent and self-abasing Christian, and accordingly, when 
the awful moment arrived, in which persistence in a 
hideous lie could avail hini nothing in this world, and 
threatened him with eternal punishment in the next, it 
seems inconceivable that he should have allowed himself 
to pass to the presence of his Maker, without having made 
some atonement to an innocent woman whom he had cruelly 
and basely maligned, an~ whom his continued reserve would 
in all probability involve in his fate? On the contrary, to 
the excellent clergyman, Dr. Munter, who attended him to 
the last, he more than once solemnly insisted upon the truth 
of his former statements. -

But, though we may be unwilling to give credence to 
most of the pleas adduced by the apologists of Caroline 
Matilda, there is one, it must be admitted, which, resting as 
it does on the authority of M. Roques, who; as pastor of the 
French Protestant Church at Zell, attended the Queen on 

• Dr. Munter, shortly after Strnensee's executioD, published an account of his 
cODversion to Christianity, in a. Narrative to which Sir Jamea Mackintosh awards 
higb praise, as U a perfect model oC the manner in which a person circumstanced 
liko Struensee, ought to be treated by a kind and considerate Minister of religion. • 
Sir J. MarJcj,ntosh'B Miao. Works, voL ii. p. 391. The H NalTO.tive" was reprinted by 
thelcarned and Reverend Thomas HenneU, B.D., F.R.S., in 18U. It hIlS been sug
gested by Sir James Mackintosh, that !las Dr. Munter's narrative was published 
under the eye of the Queen's oppressors. they might have caused the confessions of 
Struonaee to be inserted in it by their own agents, without the cODsent, perhaps with· 
out the knowledge, of Munter." Immediately afterwards, however, the charitable 
assumption is half demolished. u It must be confessed," adds Sir James. II that 
internal evidence d068 Dot favour this hypothesis, for the passages of the N anative, 
which contain the avowals of Stmanse&, have II striking appearance of genuine
ness." MilD. WOf'kI, voL ii. p. 400. See Dr. Munter's "Narrative of the Con
version a.nd Death of Oount StrueIl8ee; Printed for C. ud J. Rivington; u 2nd 
Editiou, 1826. 
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her deathbed, is certainly deserving of respectful considera
tion. "Almost every day," said M. Roques, "Queen 
Matilda used to send for me to read or converse with her, 
or still oftener to consult me. respecting the poor of my 
district, whom she desired to relieve. During the last days of 
her life, I became stilI more assiduous in my visits, and I was 
with her till just before she drew her last breath. Though 
very feeble in body, she had preserved all her presence of 
mind. After I had recited to her the prayer for the dying, 
'M. Roques,' said she, in a voice that seemed to recover 
strength in the effort, 'I am going to appear before God. 
I now protest that I am innocent of the guilt imputed to me, 
and that I never was wifaithful to my husband.' In all my 
conversations with the Queen, she had never, until that 
moment, alluded in the most distant manner to the charges 
brought against her." '" In addition to this remarkable 
statement, no slight interest was excited, a year or two since, 
by the publication of a letter, purporting to have been 
written by Caroline Matilda, in her dying hours, to her 
brother, King George the Third, containing the most solemn 
asseverations of her innocence. " Ohl" the letter pro
ceeds, "that it might please the Almighty to convince the . 
world, after my death, that I did not deserve any of the 
frightful accusations by which the calumnies of my enemies 
stained my character, wounded my heart, traduced my 
honour, and trampled on my dignity. Sire! believe your 
dying sister-a Queen, and even more, a Christian-who 
would gaze with terror on the other world, if her last 
confession were a falsehood. I die willingly j for the 
unhappy bless the tomb." t 

• Memoires de 1d. Falckenskiold, Officiar General dans Ie Service de S. M. 
DlUloise. p. 235, quoted by Earl Stanhope in his Rist. of England, vol. v. p. '67. 
FaJckeDsk.iold, who was involved in the'ruin of Strnensee, and who in consequence 
Buffered four years' imprisonment in the fortress of Munkholm, on a rock opposite 
Drontbeim, died at Lausanne in September 1820, in the eighty.third year of-his age. 

t Life of Caroline Matilda Queen of Denmark, by Sir C. 1'. I.ascellea Wtuall, 
Bart. J vol. iii. pp. 262, 253. 
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This "conclusive" document-as we are told by the most 
recent biographer of Queen Caroline Matilda, Sir Lascelles 
Wraxall-was placed at his disposal by .the Duchess of 
Augustenburg, who was permitted, by the late King of 
Hanover, to transcribe it from the original docu=;ent, pre
served among the royal archives in that kingdom.Neverthe
less, high as this authority appears to be, the document would 
seem to be of most questionable authority. Having some 
reason to doubt its verity, the author applied for information 
on the subject to his Excellency Count Kielmansegge, through 
whose kin~ess he has been favoured with the following 
communication, derived from the most credible official 
a~thority in Hanover. "In the royal Hanoverian Archives 
there is not the letter alluded to of the late Queen Caroline 
Mathilde of Danemark. Solely, the Royal Museum contains 
a pn'nted.copy of a letter, pretending to be written by the 
said late Queen on her death-bed to her royal brother, King 
George the Third of Great Britain, and it is presumed that 
the Duchess of Augustenburg was permitted, by the late 
King Ernest Augustus' Majesty, to take a copy of this 
printed copy, now in the Family Museum. Forwarding to 
you another copy of this printed letter, I feel it my duty to 
acquaint you fm:t;her, that the well-informed officers of the 
Royal Archives are strongly impressed of the opinion,· 
that the said late Queen did never write, nor could write, 
on her death-bed such a letter, and that the pretended letter 
of her Majesty is nothing but .the work of one of her friends 
in England, written after her death and then translated. 
The history of her Majesty's last illness and of her death is 
here well known, and excludes almost the possibility of 
her writing and forwarding such a letter to her royal 
brother." • 

• To the Baron Von Mo.lortie. Minister and Chamberlain to H. M. the King of 
Hanover, the author begs to return hit beat thanks for his kindness and courtesy in 
ca .. ing him to be oupplied with • copy of the dilIputed l,tter of the Queen of Den· 
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The year 1772 was rife with domestic calamities to G~orge 
the Third. He was still enduring the pain and mortification, 
occasioned by the misfortunes and tainted reputation of his 
sister, the Queen of Denmark, when death robbed him of 
his last surviving parent, the much-abused Princess of 
Wales. "The news of the death of the Princess of Wales," 
writes Sir Robert M. Keith, then British Minister at Copen
hagen, "affected me sincerely. You all know· how much I 
thought myself honoured by the good opinion of that 
Princess, who I am fimily persuaded possessed as many 
intrinsic good qualities, and as much affability of temper, as 
any lady in Europe. The distresses of our worthy sovereign 
are indeed manifold j and if ever King deserved the tender 
affections of his subjects, as well as their obedience, we may 
safely say without flattery that he is that King." ., 

The death of the Princess took place at Carlton House on 
the 8th of February 1772, in the fifty-third year of het age. 
She had suffered deep distress from the misconduct and 
foolish marriage of her son, the Duke of Cumberland j and, 
more recently, the disgrace and deposition of her youngest 
daughter not only plunged her into still severer affliction, 
but are said to have hastened her end. Even her· 
arch-maligner, Walpole, admits that her fortitude during 
her long and agonising illness was "invincible."-" She 
could swallow," he writes, "but with great difficulty, and 
not enough to maintain life long. At times, her sufferings, 
and her struggles to hide them, were so much beyond her 
strength that she frequently fainted and was thought dead : 
yet would she not allow she was ill, even to her children j 
nor would she suffer a single physician or surgeon to insP.~ct 

mark, u well .. with the infol'mation given in the text. Sir LasceJles Wruall seems 
Dot to have been aware that the lottor referred to had already appeared in print, 
in the 1Vna Dewspaper of January 27, 1852. from whence it was transferred to 
the pages of Nota aM QuerW. Tol. vi. p. 505, fint Serial. 

• Memoin and Correspondence of Sir lC.obert M. Keitli, K. B' I vol. i p. 258. 
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her throat, trusting herself solely to a German page who 
had some medical knowledge j and. going out to -take the 
a4- long after it was expected that she would die in her 
coach." - Almost up to the hour of her dissolution, not one 
of her children-not even her eldest daughter, the Duchess 
of Brunswick, who was constantly with her-couldperceive 
that she entertained any apprehension of her danger. Yet 
she could sc3.rcely have been in ignorance of her real condi
tion. "She had existed," writes Walpole, "on cordials 
alone for ten days, from the time she had received the fatal 
news from Denmark, and died before she could hear again 
from her daughter." The King appears to have been unre
mitting in his attentions to his mother during her last illness j 

attending her every evening with the Queen at eight 0' clock; 
and, on the night before she died, when her end was evi
dently drawing near, anticipating his visit by an hour, on 
pretence that he had mistaken the time. Feeble, however, 
as she was, and e)(cruciating as.was her disorder, a cancer in 
the breast; notwithstanding, moreover, that she had been 
seized with convulsions in the course of the day, she not 
only arose and dressed herself to receive the King and Queen, 
but detained them in conversation with her for four hours. t 
On parting with them, she even expressed an opinion that 
sbe should pass a tranquil night. Before morning, however, 
it became evident, not only to her attendants but to herself, 

. that her end was rapidly approaching. A short time before 
she expired, she inquired of her physician how long he 
considered she might live? Perceiving that he hesitated to 
answer the question-" It is no matter," she added, "for I 
have nothing to say, nothing to do, and nothing to leave." t 
At six o'clock in the morning she expired without a groan. 
"The calmness and composure of her death," writes Bishop 

• W alpolo'. Reign of George 8, vol. iv. p. 855. 
t Walpolo'. Lette.., vol. v. p. 81'. Ed. 1~7. 
~ Mro, Carter's Letten, vol. iv. p, 51 ; Annual Rogister for 1772, p. 72. 
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Newton, "were further proofs and attestations of the good
ness of her life ; and she died, as she had lived, beloved and 
lamented most by those who knew her best."-

Detested as the Princess was by the English nation, on 
account of her political conduct, and blamable as were 
the narrow-minded principles on which she eduGated her 
children, there can be little doubt that the praise of 
Bishop Newton was not undeserved. It was much to her 
credit that, after the death of her husband, Prince Fre
derick, the large debts which he left were discharged by 
her out of her annual income, without any application for aid 
to Parliament, or even to the King, her son. Still more 
creditable to her were her munificent acts of private charity. 
No less a sum than ten thousand a year was expended by 
her, in pensions to meritorious individuals and in the support 
of indigent families, few of whom, it is said, were made 
aware, till after her death, of the name of their benefactress. t 
It may be mentioned, as a pleasing instance of her kindness 
of heart, that she rented a house . on Kew Green, for the 
express purpose of sheltering such aged and infirm servants, 
as had served her long and faithfully. oThus munificently 
did shll expend the liberal income bestowed upon her by the 
people of England! Thus, too, is explained the expression
which she made use of in her dying moments, that she had 
"J?othing to leave; " a statement which would seem to have 
been literally true. 

On the 1st of July 1774, died at Holland House, Ken
sington, in the sixty-ninth year of his age, Henry Fox Lord 
Holland. " Lord Holland," writes Walpole to Mann on the 
15th of May, "drags on a wretched life, and Lady Holland 
is dyiug of a cancer." t Yet, though labouring under many 
afflictions, his genial humour sparkled to the last. He was 

. 
• Bishop Newton's Life of Himself, Works, voL i. p. 133. 
+ Ibid. vol. L p. 133. 
~ Walpole'. Letters, vol. vi. p. 85. Ed. 1857. 
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on his death-bed, it is said, when he was told that George 
Selwyn-" whose passion," to use the words of his friend 
Walpole, was "to see coffins, and corpses and execu
tions "·-had calied to inquire after his health. " The 
next time," he said, "that Mr. Selwyn calls, show him up : 
if I am alive, I shall be delighted to see him; if I am 
dead, he will be glad to see me." t Lady.Holiand survived 
her husband only twenty-three days . 

• Walpole's Letters, vol. ii. p. 222. EditiOD, 1857. 
T Selwyn Correop., vol. i. p. 6. 
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CHAPTER XXVII. 

Childml of George III.-Domestio life of the Royal Family at X ... -The KiDg'. 
habits of business-Tempemuce-Personal courage-Moral qualities-Mistakes 
in political policy-Pleasantry of his mauu.er-Sense of hisniligiooa obligations-. 
Ilespect for Dissenters-The Primate .. buked-Lancaster and Popular Edu
cation-The King's protection of agriculture and literature-His intercourse 
with eminent literary mOll-Wilk .. and Franklin on the character of George III. 

IN the affections of his Queen, and in the society of his 
yonng and rapidly increasing family, the King found no 
slight compensation for the loss of his remaining parent 
and the misconduct of his brothers and sister. Before the 
spring of 1774, Queen Oharlotte, though only in her thir~ 
tieth year, had given birth to no fewer than ten children; 
including, in addition to those whose births have already 
been recorded, Augustus Frederick, aierwards Duke of 
Sussex, born on the 27th of January 1773, and Adolphus 
Frederick, afterwards Duke of Cambrid"o-e, born on the 24th 
of February 1774. The children whom, subsequently to 
that date, she bore her husband were the Princess Mary, 
afterwards Duchess of Gloucester, born 25th April 1776 ; 
the Princess Sophia, born 3rd November 1777; Prince 
Octavius, born 23rd February 1779 ; Prince Alfred, born 
22nd September 1780; and the Princess Anielia, born 
7th August 1783. 

From the pen of one who was professedly connected with 
the Court we have an interesting picture, sketched in the 
BUmmer of1775, of the domestic life and habits of George the 
Third and his Queen. when resident at Kew. "Their ma.
jesties rise at six in the morning, and enjoy the two succeeding 

VOL. II. D 
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hours in a manner which they call their own. At eight, the 
Prince of Wales, the Bishop of Osnaburg, - the Princess 
Royal, and the Princes William and Edward, are brought from 
their respective apartments, to breakfast with their illus
trious parents. At nine, the younger children attend, to lisp 
or smile their good morrows j and whilst the five eldest are 
closely applying to their tasks, the- little ones and their 
nurses pass the whole morning in Richmond gardens. The 
King and Queen frequently amuse themselves with sitting 
in the room while the children dine, ana" once a week, 
'attended by the whole offspring in pairs, make the little 
delightful tour of Richmond gardens. III the aftemoon, 
while the Queen works, the'King reads to her. In the 
evening all the children again pay their duty at Kew 
House before they retire to bed, and the same order is 
observed through each retuming day. The sovereign is 
the father of his family. Not a grievance reaches his 
knowledge that remains unredressed, nor a character of 
merit or . ingenuity disregarded, so that his private conduct 
must be allowed to be no less exemplary than it is truly 
amiable. Exercise, air, and light diet, are the grand fun
damentaIs in the King's idea of health. His Majesty feeds 
chiefly on vegetables, and drinks but little wine. The 
Queen is what many private gentlewomen would call whim
sically abstemious j for, at a table covered with dainties, 
she prefers the plainest and simplest dish, arid seldom eats 
of more than two things at a meal. Her wardrobe is 
changed every thrE1e months j and while the nobility are 
eager to supply themselves with foreign trifles, her care is 
that nothing but what is English shall be provided for her 
wear." t 

• The King's second son, Frederick, bad not yet been created Duke of York. Be 
w .. therefore oalled after his title of Bishop of Oanahurg, to which ... h. hod been 
elected on the 27th February 1764) when only six months old. 

+ U Sketch of their MRjetitiea' domestic life at Kew during the Sumdler SeaSOD." 
....... ...z R.g;.1Ir / .. 1716, part 2, p. 1. 
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Among those who, about this period, were afforded favour
able opportunities of passing judgment on the character and 
conduct of the Court, was Dr. Newton, Bishop of Bristol, 
who, in consequence of almost uninterrupted ill health, had 
been compelled to take up his residence at Kew, in prefer-

. ence to the unwholesome atmosphere which surrounded his 
Deanery residence at. St. Paul's. "It was an additional 
pleasure," he writes, "to see and hear so much more of the 
King and Queen in their privacies; of their conjugal happi
ness and of their domestic virtues, which, the nearer they 
are beheld, appear greater and more amiable, and are a 
shining patter]) to the very best of their subjects." Rarely 
during the winter months was the venerable prelate well 
enough to risk quitting the house, yet once, he tells us, on 
"a fine warm day in December, when the wind was south," 
he availed himself of the opportunity which it gave him of 
paying his respects to his Sovereign. " Ah !" said the 
King to him; "a visit from you in December I I did not 
expect to see you till May." • 

The old palace of Kew-with its delightful gardens and 
its crowd of agreeable local associationsrr-is still an object of 
interest and curiosity to thousands. It should be borne in· 
mind, however, that the present palace is not the same 
structure which, in the days of Frederick, Prince of Wales, 
was known as Kew House, and which, after the death of 
his widow, when it had become the residence of George 
the Third, was distinguished as the Queen's Lodge. The 
" Queen's Lodge," no vestige of which now remains, stood 
opposite to the present red-brick mansion; the two edifices 
having in former days been separated by a public carriage
road which ran from Kew Green to Brentford Ferry. Then, 
and long after the divergence of the ferry-road, the present 
palace was known indifferently as the Prince's House and 

• Bilhop Newton'. LiCe of Himself. Works, vol. L p. 138. 
Di 
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the Royal Nursery j names which it successively derived 
from the Prince of Wales and other children of George the 
Third having been reared within its walls. After the 
demolition of the Queen's Lodge, which commenced in 
1802, the present mansion became the occasional residence 
of George the Third and his consort. -

As we .have already observed, the gardens of Kew House 
are replete with interesting associations. It was in the cool 
shade of its shrubberies that the frivolous Frederick Prince 
of Wales listened to the brilliant wit of Chestemeld and Pul~ 
teney. Here he might be seen exhibiting his fiower~beds to 
Pope, or listening to the scandal and gossip o£ Bubb Doding~ 
ton j and, lastly, it was along these walks that he was induced 
to hearken to the insidious reasonings of Bolingbroke and 
Sir William Wyndham, by whom he was only too easily 
persuaded that Sir Robert Walpole was the wickedest 
of Ministers and his own father the weakf;)st of Kings. 
Here, at other times, the Prince right be seen retiring 
into the more "gloomy alleys" with Lady Middlesex; 
while, in the more frequented walks, and at a respectful 
distance from them, strolled side by side his neglected 
Princess and Lord Bute~ the former listening with satis~ 
faction to the pompous compliments paia her by the 
favourite, and occasionally glancing, with perhaps too 
much complacency, on the proportions of his exquisitely 
turned leg. In these walks it was, that Bute first infused 

• A viow of HKew House," or rather of the "Queen's Lodge," forma a vignette to 
tho Worka.a.nd Correspondence of the Rev. James Bnulley. The building had been 
many years in the possession of the Capel family when, about the year 1730, a long 
lease of it was taken by Frederick, Prince of Wales, the fee of which was IUterwards 
purcllasod by George the Third of Elizabeth, Countess Dowager of EaseL It was .not 
till the year 1781 that the present palace WQS bought by the King in trust for Queen 
Charlotte. LyIO'M" Environs 01 London, voL i. pp. 150-2; TM Rev. Ja~ 
Bradky" Works, M6moifo prdjWxd, p. xv., Oxford 1832, CI1Id MS. i1l/ormation.. The 
Act&of Pnrliament 6 George S, cap.-72, and 25 George 3, cap. '1, conto.iD.lome curious 
information relating to the important alte5ions whicb have been made in this 
interesting neighbourhood, conseqnent on the ing carrying out his favourite project 
or uniting the pleasure grounda of Richmond with tho .. or K.". 
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into the youthful mind of George the Third those Uto
. pian and pernicious doctrines which subsequently proved 
so detrimental to the well-being of his subjects, as well as 
to his own. Here, the young Prince was residing when he 
received the unexpected intelligence of the death of his 
grandfather. Here, at a later period, his Queen might be 
seen watering her exotic plants, or feeding her .favourite 
animals in her menagerie. These glades are the same that 
witnessed the youthful. gambols, and resounded to the 
merry laughter, of that promising and beautiful race of 
which George the Third was the sire. Within these 
pleasure-grounds it was that he himself had spent most of 
the happiest hours of his life; and, lastly, here, on a site 
now covered with the gayest of flower-beds, he was pros
trated by ten of those dreadful weeks of insanity which 
visited him in the winter of 1788 and 1789. 

But, though the p:i.Iac.e which witnessed the earlier joys 
and sorrows of George the Third has passed away for ever, 
the present palatial residence is not without many inte
resting associations. When, many years since, the author 
wandered through the forsaken apanments of the old 
palace at Kew, he found it apparently in precisely the· 
same condition as when George the Third made it his 
summer-residence and when Queen Charlotte expired within 
its walls. There were still to be seen, distinguished by 
their simple furniture and bed-curtains of white dimity, 
the different sleeping-rooms of the unmarried Princesses, 
with their several names inscribed over the doors of each. 
There were still pointed out to him the easy chair in which 
Queen Charlotte had breathed her last; the old harpsichord 
which had once belonged to Handel, and on which George 
the Third occasionally amused himself with playillg; his 
walking-stick; his accustomed chair; the backgammon-board 
on which he used to play with his equerries, and, lastly, the 
small apartment in which the pious .monarch was accus-. 
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tomed to offer up his prayers· aDd thanksgivings. In that 
apartment was formerly to be seen a relic of no small 
interest,-the private prayer-book of George the Third. In 
the prayer which is used during the Session of Parlia
ment, the King with his own hand had obliterated the 
words "our most religious and gracious King," and had 
substituted for them" a most miserable sinner." 

The sons and daughters of George the Third seem, with
out an exception, to have taken a lively and lasting interest 
in the home of their childhood; a circumstance to which it 
is probably owing that, till the death of King William the 
Fourth, and the passing away of the generation to which he 
belonged, the interior of the old palace continued to retain 
so many of the distinctive features of the past. When, 
however, some time after the death of that monarch, the 
author again made a pilgrimage to the spot, the gen~Us loci 

. had taken its Hight for ever. The' apartments had been 
stripped of their old-fashioned furniture; the walls of their 
pictures, and the library of its books. With the exception 
of Handel's harpsichord, the chair in which Queen Charlotte 
had expired, and some ill-painted portraits, which had been 
consigned to the gim-ets, of forgotten equ~rries and other 
royal favourites, the old edifice presented as denuded and 
comfortless an aspect as can well be imagined. The library 
alone, once a favourite apartment with George the Third, 
indicated, by its vacant book-shelves, the uses to which it had 
been formerly put. With this small apartment a trifling, 
yet not nnin teresting story is connected. The King was 
one day sitting in it alone, when, the fire getting low, he 
sUlIlIlioned the page in waiting, and desired him to fetch 
some coals. The attendant, it seems, instead of promptly 
obeying the King's commands, rang the bell for the footman 
whose province it was to perform this menial office, and who 
happened to be a man advanced in years. The King's 
rebuke to the page was characteristic of the right-minded 
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monarch. Desiring the attendant to conduct him to the 
place where the coals were kept, he took up the scuttle, 
and carrying it himself to the library, threw some of its 
contents on the fire. Then, handing the coal-scuttle to the 
attendant, he said-" Never ask an old man to do what 
you are so much better able to do yourself." • 

Not only was George the Third of a naturally vigorous 
constitution, but the rigorous system of abstinence and 
bodily exercise, which he had early adopted, see~ed to pro
mise him a long life or Uninterrupted health. The fact, 
indeed, is rather a remarkable one, that from the period of 

°his mysterious malady in 1765, till he was temporarily 
affiicted by insanity in 1788, there was apparently not & 

single Council, Levee, nor Drawing-room, at which he 
had been prevented by indisposition from being present. 
His powers of enduring fatigue were remarkable. For 
instance, after breaKfasting at Windsor, it was a common 
practice with him to mount his horse, and, however 
unfavourable might be the state of the weather, to ride the 
whole way to Buckingham House. From thence he might 
be seen proceeding in a sedan-chair ta:,St. James's Palace, 
where he had to undergo the long and tedious ceremonY' of. 
a levee; his custom being to converse, or, at all events, to 
exchange words of recognition, with every individual who 
fotmed one of the royal circle. After the levee, the King 
generally attended a meeting of the Privy Council, or gave an 
audience to his Ministers; his only refreshment during the 
course of the day being usually a cup of tea and a slice of 
bread and butter, which his engagements frequently com-

• This, and other traits connected with the domeatic life of George III., 1lS8d 
to be related by an old female attendant who conducted the occasional visitot 
over the DOW fonaken palace of Kew. She had not only been an espeeiallavourit8 
with her royal muter and mistress, but, to the last, she used to be honoured with 
visita, and with kind remembrances in the shape of annual Cllrisbnaa presents, by 
their aurviriug children, moat of whom had retained an afi'eetionate feeling for her 
aince their infancy. See U A Day at Kew," in It Gleanings in Natural History," 
thinl s.n.., p. lillO, by Edward J ..... 
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pelled him to partake of, standing. At five o'clock, or 
perhaps at a ,later hour, he entered his coach, and returned 
to a late meal at Windsor. He was fond of horses; was in 
the habit of paying· an early visit to his stables; was a good 
rider, and sat a horse admirably. " Do you see my horse?" 
he once asked of Lord Winchelsea; "I have had him twenty 
years, and he is good now. Do you know the secret? I'll 
tell it you. I know his worth, and I treat him accord
ingly." • 

The excellent health which the King long enjoyed, as 
well as his exemption from the obesity which was constitu
tional in his family, was once, in the course of a conversation' 
with Lord Mansfield, attributed by him to the following 
circumstance. He happened, he said, to pay a visit to his 
uncle, the Duke of Cumberland, not long before the death of 
that celebrated man, when the conversation turned upon 
the Duke's increased corpulency. It· was a constitutional 
infirmity, remarked his royal highness, from which his 
majesty, on reaching middle age, could scarcely expect to be 
absolved. Temperance and abstinence, he said, were the 
best remedies, and, if neglected, he added-" Depend upon 
it, Bir, that nothing can prevent your Majesty growing to 
my size." Such was the effect produced Iiy these words 
upon the King's mind, that, as he assured Lord Mansfield, 
from that moment he formed the resolution of checking 
his tendency to obesity, by inuring himself to habits of the 
strictest temperance. t Many yeaI'l! afterwards, in the course 
of an interesting conversation, at which the authoress of 
Evelin.a was present, we find the King congratulating himself 
on the excellent health which he enjoyed, and attributing it 
to his rigid adherence to the wholesome rules which he had 
formerly prescribed for himself. " The fault," he said, "of 

• Annunl Register for 1820, pp. '107. 708. 
t WruaU's Rist. Memoirs, v~. ii. pp. 5-0. 
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his constitution was a tendency to excessive fat, which, 
however, he kept in order by the most vigorous exercise, 
and by the strictest attention to a simple diet." One of the 
i:ompany, Mrs. Delany, conimending him for his remarkable 
forbearance-. uNo, no ; " he said, U it is no virtue; I only 
prefer eating plain and little, to growing diseased and 
infirm." • Noone could be more simple in his tastes as 
well as habits; yet, when the time and occasion required it, 
he ever upheld the kingly dignity with becoming state and 
magnificence. 

The King's personal courage even his bitterest enemies 
have never called in question. In the hour of peril and 
of trial it never forsook him. On many memorable occa
sions-such for instance as when, in 1769, the Duke of 
Grafton stood by his side in the royal closet at St. James's 
trembling at the yells and menaces of the mob-such as 
when, in 1786, the blade of Margaret Nicholson's knife 
bent upon his breast-and, lastly, when the bullets from 
Hadfield's pistol whistled over his head at the theatre 
in 1800-he exhibited a composure, and an apparently 
.utter disregard for danger, which surprise:ti even those who 
were best acquainted, with the constitutional intrepi~ty 
of his nature. That, if circumstances had required it, 
the King would have girded on his sword and fought 
at the head of his subjects, is a fact sufficiently well 
established. Both when Great Britain was ·threatened 
with invasion by France in 1779, and again, under similar 
circumstances, at the commencement of the present cen
tury, the King had fully made up his mind to take. the 
command of his· troops and to encounter the invading 
army in person. Well might Lord George Germaine 
write' to Sir Henry Clinton on the occasion of the former 
alarming crisis-u The King's magnanimity is not to be 

) Diary and LetteR oC Madame D'Arblay, vol. ii. ~. 873. 
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shaken by the nearness of danger."· He was in the 
habit, at one period of his reign, of receiving numerous 
anonymous communications, some of them actually threaten
ing his life, and others warning him of the danger of riding 
out on particular days and on certain :roads. Not only, 
however, did he treat such warnings with contempt, but 
he- even took a pleasure, it is said, in selecting for his 
day's ride the very road which he had been espe
cially recommended to avoid. "I am aware," he said, 
"that, considering the little care I take of my person, 

- whoever chooses to sacrifice his- own life may deprive 
me of mine. I only hope, however, that whoever may 
attempt it, may not do it in a brutal and barbarous
mauner." 

Neither was the moral and political courage of George 
the Third less conspicuous than hie personal fearlessness. 
His enemies, indeed, have thought proper to denounce 
his firmness of character as mere obstinacy; nor can 
it perhaps be denied that he sometimes clung rather too 
tenaciously to such opinions as he had once deliberately 
formed. When Nicholls, the author of the" Recollections," 
once asked Charles Fox whether it was not possible to 
conciliate his Sovereign-" No," was Fox's reply,_ "it is 
impossible; no man can gain the King." t Nevertheless, his 
firmness often shone forth to advantage, both to himself and to 
his subjects. - "George the Third," said Lord Eldon, " was a -
man of firm mind, with whom one had pleasure in acting. 
He was very slow in forming his opinion; very diligent in 
procuring every information on the subject; but, once con
vinced, he wonld act with the most unflinching firmness." 
In awarding this peculiar praise to his royal master, Lord 
Eldon quoted, in illustration of his remarks, the King's beau-

• Earl Stanhope's History o~EnglaD.dJ vol. vi. p. j07. 
t Nicholla' RecoU.ctiona or 1\>. Reign or 0.0'80 3, vol. i. p. 800, Snd Edition. 
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tiful saying, when pressed to give his consent to Roman 
Catholic Emancipation. "I can give· up my crown, 
and retire from power. I can quit my palace and live 
in a cottage. I can lay my head on a block and lose my life ; 
but I can not break my Coronation Oath.'u A fear of 
incurring responsibility, too often a. weakness even -in the 
characters of the bravest and the best, was unquestionably 
not one of the short-comings of George the Third. The more 
tempestuous the political horizon, the firmer the high-spirited 
monarch stood at his post, and the less inclination he showed' 
to shift either danger or odium from his own shoulders to 
those of others. The steady support which he extended to 
Lord Bute, wlien that nobleman was in the height of his 
unpopularity; his unflinching protection of the Duke of 
Grafton during the formidable tumults in 1769; and, lastly, 
the great responsibility which he took upon himself when, 
during the disgraceful "Protestant riots;' in 1780, he 
opposed the military to the mob, afford sufficient evidence . 
of his high moral as well as personal courage. Had he 
been Charles the First, instead of George the Third, he would 
never have abandoned the Earl of Strafforli to his fate; nor, 
had he been in the situation of George the Second, would 
he ever have forsaken Sir Robert Walpole. To use his 
own remarkable words written to Lord North on the 19th 
of May 1778-" He [Sir Robert] had firmly for twenty 
years withstood a strong Opposition. The Or(lW7l deserted 
him, and his enemies came into office." t 

Indeed, a more high-spirited man, as well as a more 
thorough Englishman at heart, than George the Third, existed 
not throughout his dominions, A speech which he made to 
Mr. Jackson, when employed as British Envoy at Copen
hagen in 1807, used to be related by the late Lord Eldon as 
a pleasing instance of the King's high spirit. Previously 

II Twisa'a LiCe of Lord FJdoD, TOI. ii. p: 868. 
t Lord Brougham'. Statesmen of the Tim. 01 George 3, voL i, p. 118, 
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to the celebrated bombardment of that city by" Admiral 
Lord Gambier, Jackson had been sent to wait upon the 
Prince Regent of Denmark, with a proposition that the 
Danish fleet should be surrendered up for a season to the 
British Admiral, in order to prevent its falling into the 
hands"of the French. Jackson having, on his return to 
England, been presented to George the Third, and having 
related to him the result of his mission, the King abruptly 
inquired of him whether the Danish Prince had granted 
him the audience, upstairs or down? Jackson replying 
that it was in an apartment on the ground flool'-" I am 
glad of it;" said his Majesty; "I am glad of it for your 
own sake ; for if the Prince had had half the spirit of 
George the' Third, he would have infallibly kicked you 
down stairs." This anecdote was, related to Lord Eldon by 
the King himself.-

The political errors of George the Third may have been 
many; his prejudices may occasionally have been deep
rooted, and the public measures which he approved may 
at times have been opposed to the interests of his people. 
These, however, were the faults, not of a corrupt heart, 
but of a warped judgment and a defective education, and 
are therefore not incompatible with that inflexible upright
ness of character, which distinguished him in every relation 
of public, as well as private life. The great object of 
his existence was to do what was right. He was in the 
noblest sense of the word an honest man. His love' of 
his country was equalled only by his firmness and his 
love of truth. To Lord Chatham we find him writing in 
May 1767-" My spirits, I thank Heaven, want no rous
ing. My love to my country, as well as what lowe to 
my own character and to my family, prompt me not to 
yield to faction. Though none of my Ministers stand by 

• Twiso'. Life of Eldon, .oL ii. p. 60. 
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me, I cannot truckle."· In his strong sense of justice ; 
in the sedulous pains which he took to acquaint himself 
with the wants and interests of his people, and in the 
anxiety which he showed to alleviate the one and to advance 
the other, he certainly exhibited kingly virtues of no mean 
order. "I can scarcely conceive," writes the Republican 
Franklin, "a King of better dispositions, of more exemplary 
virtues, or more truly desirous of promoting the welfare of 
his subjects." t 

The King's good faith, his high sense of honour, and 
his solemn regard for truth, have seldom been called in 
question. For instance, after his several recoveries from 
those dreadful aberrations of intellect with which it was 
the will of the Almighty to afflict him, he ever sedulously 

. endeavoured to recollect any promises he might have made 
previously to the derangement of his mental faculties, and 
was always no less punctiliously exact in performing them. 
He m3i' have conceived too lofty a notion of the royal 
prerogative; he may have been too eager and zealous in 
defending what he regarded as his legitimate rights; but, 
on the other hand, the solemn impqJitance which he 
attached to his coronation oath would at all times have· 
prevented his making any deliberate encroachments on the 
rights and liberties of his people. "The King," said Lord 
North, "would live on bread and water to preserve the Con
stitution of this country. He w{)uld sacrifice his life to main
tain it inviolate." 

Of the higher branches of political economy, of the 
statistics of law and commerce, and of the grand principles 
of Colonial and Foreign policy, the King appears to have 
acquired neither a deep knowledge nor very eulightened 
views. But, on the other hand, by a constant and unwearied 
attention to public affairs, he had made himself thoroughly 

• Chatham Corresp., vol. iii. p. 261. 
t Franklin·. Corrosp., vol vii. p. UO. Ed. 1840. 
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conversant with the working of domestic politics, with the 
characters and capacity of public men, and with the mode of 
transacting business in the various offices of the State. 
" Being far from deficient," writes Lord Brougham, "in natural 
quickness, and the more regularly industrious because of his 
habitually temperate life, he made himself thoroughly master 
of all the ordinary details of business j insomuch, that a high 
authority • has ascribed to him a more thorough knowledge 
of the duties -of each several department of the State than 
any other man. ever possessed." Again, Lord Brougham 
observes-" The correspondence which he carried on with 
his confidential servants during the ten most critical years of 
his life t lies before us, and it proves that his attention was 
ever awake to all the occurrences of the government. Not 
a step was taken in foreign, colouial, or domestic affairs, that 
he did not form his opinion upon it, and exercise his influence 
over it. The instructions to ambassadors, the orders to 
governors, the movements of forces, down to the mar~hing of 
a single battalion, in the districts of this country, the appoint
ments to all offices in Church and State j not only the giving 
away of judgeships, bishoprics, regiments, but the subordinate 
promotions, lay and clerical j all these form the topics of his 
letters j on all, his opinion is pronouncedtiecisively j on all 
his will is declared peremptorily. In one letter he decides 
the appointment of. a Scotch puisne judge j in another the 
march of a troop from Buckinghamshire into Yorkshire j in 
a third the nomination to the Deanery of Worcester j in a 
fourth he says that if Adam, the architect, succeeds Worsley 
at the Board of Works, he shall think Chambers ill-used." t 
Yet, notwithstanding the large amount of official_business 
and correspondence which the King thus entailed upon him • 

• Tbelato Sir Herbert Taylor. 
at Vis" during the Administration of Lord North. 
~ Lord Brougham'. Statoamen of the Time of George S, vo~ L pp.11-1f. Edition 

1868, 
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self; it was transacted by him without any clerical assistance. 
"It may be remarked," writes Sir Herbert Taylor, "that 
during many yeaI1l his Majesty had not anyone to assist 
him in his epistolary communications; nay, not even in what 
may be called the mechanical parts of it; that in fact he had 
not recourse to the aid of a private Secretary until blindness 
rendered it indispensable." - Yet, not only was the King in 
the habit of taking copies of his own letters whenever they 
appeared to him to be of importance, t but when, during 
his insanity in 1788-9, the Prince of Wales took upon- him
self to open his father's cabinet, his papers, to use the 
Prince's own words, "appeared to be arranged with great 
regularity and method." :j: 

Such of the King's letters as have as yet seen the .light, 
though occasionally wanting in elegance, and sometimes even 
ungrammatical, are nevertheless written in clear and energetic 
language, and are always to the point. He wrote and com
posed with great facility, which may have been in part the 
cause of the defects to which we have alluded. "No man," 
according to his son, the late King of Hanover, "wrote better, 
or knew how to express his opinions in a&onciser way, than 
George the Third."§ The King's conversation, like his 
correspondence, .. was distinguished by good sense, and 
except when he was nervously embarrassed, by singular 
clearness of expression: 

A leading feature in the character of George the Third 
was the punctuality which he ever practised himself, and 

• Remarlea on &1l article in the Edinburgh Review, by Lieutenant-General Sir 
Herbert Taylor, p. 9. 

t Rose's Diaries and COlTeSP" vol. it p. 16S. 
~ Earl Russell', Memori&lo of Fox, vol. ii. p. 812. 
, MS. letter to the late Hr. Oroker. It appears by. letter from. CharleaJames Fox 

to Mr. Thomaa Grenville, dated May 21, 1782, that the King Cully appreciated a good 
epistolary style in other penon8. or.nwe and Oabint'ts of (}e(yrge S, by eM ~ of 
Buckingham, vol. i. p. 29. S •• olao M.moirl and O~ 01 Sir &krI. M. 
X.UTI, vol i. p. 873, net., in which the King will b. fonnd 'peelting of Sir Robert', 
private l.tten from Copenhagen, which he bd evidently d..u.d to p....... as 
II delightful kUw~." 
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which lie no less scrupulously exaCted from others. A well
known rebuke of Louis the Fourteenth to a dilatory atten
dant-" Sir, you almost made me wai~ "-. was probably 
on more than .one occasion on the lips of the English 
monarch. With reference to his habitual punctuality, the 
following anecdote has been related. The King. had 
ordered a certain scientific instrument of the celebrated 
mechanist and optician, Jesse Ramsden, whose talents he 
fully 'appreciated, and whom he was willing' to oblige. 
Aware that punctuality was not among the virtues of the 
eccentric genius, the King purposely named a distant day, 
on which he stipulated that it. should be personally delivered 
to him at Kew. When the appointed day, however, arrived, 
not ouly was the instrument still unfinished, but it was not 
till the same day twelve months that the philosopher 
proceeded with it to Kew, where, to his surprise and 
disappointment, he was informed that his admission to the 
royal presence was impossible. "Only tell his Majesty," 
he said to the servants, "that it is Ramsden, and I am sure 
that he will admit me." At length the page-in-waiting, 
overpowered by his importunities, was induced to announce 
his arrival to the King, who good-naturedly ordered him to be 
ushered into his closet. Having, in the first instance, care
fully examiiied the instrument, the King addressed himself 
to the mechanist. " I am told, Mr. J;ta.msden," he said, "that 
you are the least punctual of any man in England, and yet 
I find that you have kept your appointment to the very day. 
The only difference is that you' have mistaken the year." • 

When surro~' ded by his children, or when in the society 
of persons who he loved, the manners and conversation of 
George,.the Third ere distinguished by the greatest simplicity 
and good-humour. ~' In his intercourse with his daughters," 
writes Sir Herbert· aylor, " and with the Dukes of York 

• Memoira of R. Lovell worth, Tol i. l' 186; Sir Walter Scott's Mise. 
Proie Work .. Tol ii. pp. 82'-6, . 
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and Cambridge, his two favourite sons, he was most kind 
and affectionate, and he entered with seeming interest jnto 
the subjects and pursuits which engaged their attention. It 
may indeed be said, that there was in his M;ajesty's manner 
and deportment, when in the circle· of his family, and in the 
manifestation of his affection, a character of simplicity which 
would Beem to. belong to the endearing ways. of a child 
rather than to a man advanced in years, and often oppressed 
by the weight and anxiety of business. Towards his attend
ants and servants, his Majesty was indulgent ·and conside
rate, and he missed no opportunity of giving credit, where 
due, for faithful and zealous service. It is almost needless 
to add, that they were warmly attached and devoted to 
him."· . 

The statesman whom, next to Lord North, the King per
sonally loved the most, and to whom his manner was ever 
most affectionate, appears to have been Lord Eldon. " I do 
not know," said the Chancellor, "what made George the 
Third so fond of me, but he was fond of me. Did I ever 
tell you the manner in which h~ gave me the Seals? When 
I went to him, he had his coat buttoned thus, (one or two 
buttons fastened at the lower part,) an<f' putting his right 
hand within, he drew the Seals out from the left side, say
ing-' I give them to you frum my heart.' " t 

The King's birthday, the fourth of June, happened to be 
the same as that of Lord Eldon. On one of the auniver
saries of the day, the' latter had occasion to appear before 
the King in his full robes as Lord Chancellor, and was com
mencing a speech with th~' '~sual formality-" Please your 
Majesty," &c.-when the< rung suddenly interrupted him.. 
" Stop, stop! " he said, "TWish you many happy returns of 
the day. Now you may go on, but remember r·spoke 
first." t 

.. Remarks OB an Article in the Edinburgh Review, p. 19. 
l' Twias', Lif. of Lord Eldon, TO!. ;. p. 868. ; IIri4., vol. ii. p. 858. 
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Lord Eldon wason another occasion in the presence of 
George the Third, when the Archbishop of Canterbury, and 
other persons of high rank, formed the circle around the 
Sovereign. "I believe," remarked the King, "that I am 
the first King whose Archbishop of Canterbury and whose 
Chancellor both'ran away with their wives. Was it not so, 
Chancellor? " Lord Eldon was sly enough to turn t1)e laugh 
frop!. . himself to the Archbishop. "May it please your 
Majesty," he said, "to ask the Archbishop that question 
first."-·" It turned the laugh," said Lord Eldon, "to my 
Bide, for the Lords were beginning to titter." The King on 
another oCC3!'i~n observed to Archbishop Sutton-" I be
lieve your grace has a large family-better than a dozen." 
"No, Sir," replied the Archbishop, "only eleven."
"'Well," retorted the King, "is not that better than a 
dozen?" • 

. . Nothing the King liked betller than to fling a good
hUmoured jestaf the Iawyem. For instance, at the time 
when Lord Chief Baron Macdonald and Mr. Baron Graham 
were severally sitting in the Courts of Westminster, it was 
remarked that the only fault of the one lay in his fingers, 
which were never out of his snuff-box; and that of the other, 
that his tongue was seldom silent. " True !" remarked the 
King_U the Court of Exchequer has a snuff-box at one end, 

'and: a chatter-box at the other." t . 
Lord Eldon' himself, as we have seen, was not exempt 

From the harmless raillery of his Sovereign. At the time 
when the punishment of death was much more common than 
at the present day, it happened that a foot-pad had been 
condemned to death on I\Ccountof a street robbery which 
he had committed close to Lord Eldon's residence in 
Bedford Square. When the Recorder presented ~s Report 
to the 'King, all the Ministers, with the exception of one, 

• Twa" Life of Lord Eldon, \'Ol. ii pp. 8~. 869. 
t llIid. •• vol i. p. 827. . 

\ 
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gave it as their opinion that the man should be left for 
execution. Observing, however, that Lord Eldon had not 
spoken, the King oaJIed upon him for his opinion, which the 
Chancellor gave in favour of mercy. . It had been the custom; 
said his lordship, to hang for street robberies,and no doubt 
the offence was a very grave one. He considered, however, 
that a distinction ought to be made between cases in which 
personal violence had been resorted to, and cases in which 
there had been none. In the present instance, he added, 
there had been no violenCe, and ~e therefore thought it a 
case in which his Majesty might fairly exercise his royal 
clemency. " Very weII," sljid the King, "since his lords hlp, 
who lives in Bedford· Square, thinks there is no great harm 
in committing robberies there, the poor' fellow shall not be 
hanged." -

One more anecdote may be related, having reference to 
another eminent Judge, Lord Kenyon. Though in other 
respects a very worthy man, Lord Kenyon was, frequently 
betrayed into ebullitions of temper" which, in his cooler 
moments, no one could more deeply regret thaIi. himself, and 
which,' in fact, on his becoming Chief Justice .of the King's 
Bench, he had strength of mind enough to lay under a 
wholesome. control The King, who had a great personal ' 
regard for Lord Kenyon, was very well pleased with his 
reformation. "My Lord," he. said to him with a pleasant 
play upon the words-U I hear that since you have beenm 
the King's Bench, you have lost your temper. You know my 
great regard for you, and I may therefore venture to tell you 
that" I was glad to hear it." t 

With the wit and eccentricities of George Selwyn, not 
omitting the morbid pleasure he took in witnessing appalling 
scenes, the King seems to have been perfectly familiar. The 
following extract of a letter from Storer to Lord Auckland 
not ouly exhibits a pleasirig instance of the King's humour, 

• Twiss'll Life of Lord Eldon,"voL i' p. 399. t ~ .• vol. U. p. 855. 
82 
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but it als() intr()duces us t() 'Ge()rge Selwyn himself and his 
protegee, the future Marchi()ness ()f Hertford, the mysterious 
"Mie Mie" of the Selwyn Correspondence. "A great 
event has taken place in Selwyn's family. Mademoiselle 
Fagniani 'has been presented at Court. Of course, Miss 
Fagniani, ,for she was' presented as a subject of Great 
Britain, was very splendid; but George was most magnifi
cent, and new in every article of dress. 'Either a few days 
before this event, or soon afterwards, he was at the levee. 
At the ,same time, therE! was a person in the circle who 
had brought up an address fromthe country, and who was 
to be knighted on that occa,sion. George, as. soon as 
the" King had spoken' to him, withdrew and went away. 
The King then knighted the ambitious squire. The King 
afterwards, in the closet, expressed his astonishment to the 
Groom ·in Waiting ·that Mr. Selwyn should not wish to stay 
to see the ceremony of his making the new knight, observ
ing that it looked so like an execuriun that he took it for 
granted Mr. Selwyn would have stayed to see it. George 
heard' of this joke, but did not like it. He is on that subject 
still very sore. " • ' 

The King's mind had been early, and remained ever, 
deeply imbued with a sense of, his religious obligations. 
While still a boy, we find him writing to Lord Bute on the 
occasion of the repulse of G,eneral Abercrombie at Ticon
deroga :-" I fear this check will prevent Abercrombie's 
pushing to Crown Point; but in this, as in everything else, 
I re.ly entirely on Providence, and the gallant spirit of my 
countrymen. Continuing to trust in that superior help, I 
make no doubt, that if I mount this throne, I shall still, by 
restoring the love of virtue and religion, make this country . 
great and happy." t 

To one of his Ministers, for whom the King ever enter-

• Auckland Comap., vol. Ii P. liD, t Cha\ham Correop., vol. i. Po 888. 
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tamed the sincerest affection, we find him thus writing in 
1773:-

« Lord Dartmouth, 
« I return the letter you communicated some time since 

to me. It contains many very usefol lessons to a young man; 
but I coold have wished that the author had put before his young 
friend the only we incentive to a rectitude of conduct ~ I mean 
the belief' in a Supreme Being, and that we ale to be rewarded 
or punished agreeably to the lives we lead. H the first of all 
duties, that to God, is not mown, I fear that no other can be 
expected; and as to the fashionable word, AotttNr, that never will 
alone guide a man farther than to pursue appearances. I will 
not addmore, fur, I mow that I am writing to a we believer, one 
who shows by his actions that he is not governed by the greatest 
oftymnts, Fashion.. .. • 

A remarkable evidence of the King's piety-his declining, 
at his coronation to receive the Holy Eucharist wearing his 
crown on his head-has already been related in these pages. t 
Nearly·half a century afterwards, we find the King reverting 
with apparent satisfaction to his conduct on that occasion. 
In 1805, a short time previously to the Installation of the 
Knights of the Garter, the Earl of Chesterfield t inquired 
of him, somewhat thoughtlessly, whether it would be requi
site for the newly-created knights to receive the Sacrament 
The King's countenance instantly assumed a serious, if not 
severe, expression. "No! my lord;" he said, "the Holy 
Sacrament is not to be profaned by our Gothic institutions. 
Even at my coronation I was very unwilling to take it, but 
they told me it was indispensable. As it was, I took oj[ the 
bauble from my head before I approached the altar." § 

• 
• ~ BeriIrw', ... tT .. po. 484.. 
t See _ ...t L p. 105, ODd Bishop N_'. Worb, Life of Himaolf, ...t L P. 8t. 
: I'!IiIiJl> lifIh JIarI of CheaIorield, LG. U. was _ of the Bona 10 the King 

".. '"'-7 1191110 JaIJ 18Of, ODd m oopeciol ,,_ with hie.JOyOI master. 
B. _ llII Aagaat, 181S. 

I W_. _ ......... ...t ii. pp. 20, 21. 
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From the pen of an eye-witness, we have a very in
teresting account of the King's demeanour at one of these 

, imposing ceremonies-the Installation of the Knights of 
the Garter which took place at Windsor in 1787. "The 
King," writes Madame D'Arblay, "was to make an offer
ing as Sovereign of the Garter. He was seated in the 
Dean of Windsor's stall, and the Queen sat by his side .. 
The Princesses were in the opposite seats, and all of them 
at the end of the church. When the service was over 
the offering ceremony began. The Dean and the senior 
Canon went first to the Communion Table. The Dean then 
read aloud-' Let your light so shine before men,' &c. The 
organ began a slow and solemn movement, and the King 
came down from his stall, and proceeded, with a grave and 
majestic walk, towards the Communion Table. When he 
had proceeded about a third of the way, he stopped and 
bowed to the altar. Then he again moved on, and, at an equ~ 
distance, stopped for the same formality, which was a third, 
and last time, repeated as he reached the steps of ilie altar. 
Then he made his offering, which, according to the order of 
the original institution, was ten pounds in gold and silver, 
and delivered it in a purse. He then knelt down, and made 
a silent prayer, after which, in the same measured steps, he 
returned to his staIl, when the whole ceremony concluded by 
another slow· movement on the organ. The air of piety, 
and the unaffected grace and dignity with which the 
King performed this rite, surprised and moved me. Mr. 
Smelt, the most affectionate of his many loyal subjects, 
even shed tears from emotion, in looking at him in this 
serious office. The King, I am told, always acquits him
self with true majesty, where he is necessarily to appear 
in state as a. monarch." • 

Though strongly opposed to Catholic Emancipation, the 
. 

• Madam. D' Arblay'. Diary and Lotten, 'VOl. iii. pp. S69-7Q. 
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King, as we shall presently have to demonstrate, was, in all 
other respects, friendly to religious _toleration. Many of his 
servants were Dissenters, and of the Methodists he spoke. 
with kindness. Neither was he bigotedly opposed to 
reforms in the Church ~r England. When, in 1790,. 
Dr. Watson, Bishop of Llandalf, proposed to the Duke 
of GraftOn to introduce a Bm into the House of Lords for 
expunging the Athanasian Creed from the Litany, the 
Bishop app~rsto. have founded his hopes ofjlQCCellS on 
the strong presumption that the innovation would not be 
displeasing to the King. A curious anecdote on this subject 
was related to the Bishop by Dr. Heberden. On some 
occasion at Windsor, when the Creed of .St. Athanasius 
formed part of the appointed service of the day, the officiat
ing clergyman nQ sooner commenced reading the words-· . 
"Wlwsoever Wl1l be saved," &c., than the King, whose prac

·lice it was to pronounce every response in a .clear and 
audible voice, suddenly became silent. Surprised at the 
circumstance, the clergyman recommenced, in a marked and 
louder. tone-I< Wkosoever WI'll be saved," &c. It was, how
ever, to no purpose. The King maintained an imperturbable 
silence till the Minister commenced the Apostles' Creed, when. 
his Majesty delivered the responses with his usual distinct 
and audible intonation.-

Another characteristic anecdote has been related of George 
the Third, which, if it had been told of any other monarch 
less eminently pious, might fairly have exposed him to the 
charge of irreverence. Towards the latter part of his reign, 
being in attendance at Divine Service at a time when ·his 
mind was much distr3.\lted by political events, he continued 
to repeat the responses with hill usual calmness till the con
gregation came to the tenth verse of the V enl~6, exultemus 
Domino. Regarding the words as aingnlarly applicable to 

• lIishop WalooI\'s AneQdotes 01 his Own Life, vol. i. pp. 892, 896. 
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his oW)l circumstances, he is said to have thrust forward his 
person from the royal closet, and to have repeated with an 

. unmistakable. emphasis :-" Forty years long was I grieved 
with this generation, and said: it is a people that do err in 
their.hearts, for they have not kn9WD my ways." 

.As the friend and advocate of religious toleration, when
ever he considered it to be consistent with his' Coronation 
oath, . too much praise cannot be awarded to George the' 
Third. He was on one occasion passing by a place of 
worship in the neighbourhood of, 9ne of his palaces, when, 
perceiving it to be surrounded by a disorderly crowd of 
persons, he . stopped his carriage and inquired the cause of 
the disturbance. .Having been told that it was only " some 
affair" between the Methodists and their neighbours, he 
made no secret 9f his displeasure. "The Methodists," he 
said-loud enough to be heard by many of the bystanders--
"are a quiet, good kind of people, and will disturb nobody. 
If I can learn that .any persons in my employment distUrb 
them, they shall be instantly dismissed." In the month of 
November 1770 we find biro giving one .thousand pounds 
for the benefit of the Dissenting Miuisters residing in Nova 
Scotia, and at the same time subscribing five hundred pounds 
towards building a church in the Savoy, for the use of the 
German Protestants in London.· On another occasion, 
when a right ~verend prelate complained to him of the 
Dissenters, and <If the " great disturbance" w hioh they made 
in his diocese, the King at once silenced his murmurs. 
" Make Bishops of them, my Lord," he .said; "make Bishops 
of them."-'! But, Sir," was the reply, "we cannot make a 
Bishop of Lady Huntingdon."-" No," said the King, "but 
see if you cannot imitate the zeal of these people. "_" I 
wish," he ada ed, "there was a Lady Huntingdon in every 
diocese in my kingdom." t 

• Annual Regiater ror 1770, p. 16'. 
T Lif. and Tim .. of SoIina Countooo of Huntingdon, vol ii p. 282. Lady S.lin. 
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With Lady Huntingdon herself, when that pious and 
excellent woman came to be personally known to him, the 
King seems to have been exceedingly pleased. She ap~ 
peared, he told Lord Dartmouth, to . combine, with the· ease 
and politeness of a woman of rank, talents of a very superior 
order, and an enthusiasm in the cause of J:eligion which 
rendered her an honour to her sex. To Lady Huntingdon 
herself he observed-" I have been told so many odd things 
of your ladyship, that I am fi'ee to confess I felt a great 
degree of curiosity to .see . if you were at all like other 
women." He added, however-" I am happy in having 
an opportunity of assuring your ladyship how very highly I 
estimate your character, your zeal, and abilities, which 
cannot be consecrated to a more noble purpose." If the 
King was pleased with Lady Huntingdon, she· seems to, 
have been no less satisfied with her reception by the Head 
of the Church. " We discussed," she writes, "a great many 
topics, for the conversation lasted' upwards of an hour 
without intermission. The Queen spoke a good deal; asked 
many questions, and before I retired insisted on my taking 
some refreshment. On parting I was permitted to kiss their 
Majesties' hands, and when I returned my humble and most 
grateful acknowledgments for their very great condescension, 
their Majesties immediately assured me they felt both 
gratified and pleased with the interview, which they were 
so obliging ·as to wish might be renewed." Some time 
afterwards, when a lady of high rank, adopting the fashion
able jargon of the day, sneered at this admirable woman as 
a mere wild enthusiast, thtl King at once undertook her 
defence. "AIe you acquawted with Lady Huntingdon? " 
he good-humouredlyasked. " No," was the reply. "Have 
you ever been in her society?"-" Never."-" Then," said 
the King, "never form your opinion of anyone from the 
Shirley, daughter" of Washington, second Earl Ferrara, married, June Sni, 1728. 
Tho.phil.., Earl of Huntingdon. She died, at ali. advme.,t age, in 1791. 
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ill-natured remarks and censures of others. Judge for your
self; and you have my leave to tell anybody how highly I 
think.of Lady Huntingdon." • 

Lady Huntingdon'lI object in seeking an interview with 
the King, will be best explained by the following remarkable 
letter addres&ed by the King to the Primate, Dr. Com
wallis;--

The King to the bchbWwp of Canterbury. 

" My good ;Lord Prelate; 
.. I conldnot delay giving you the notification of the 

grief and ooncern with which my breast was affected at receiving 
authentU: information that rw.t8 have made their way into your. 
Palace. At the same time, I must signify to you my sentiments on 
this subject, which hold those levities and vain dissipations as utterly 
inexpedien.t, if not unlawful, to pass in a residence for many 
centuries devoted to divine studies, religious retirement, and the 
extensive exercise of oharity and benevolence. I add, in a place 
where so many ·of your predecessors have led their lives in such 
sanctity as has thrown lustre on the pure reIigioll they professed 
and adorned. 

.. From the dissatisfaction with which you must perceive I 
behold these improprieties-not to speak in harsher terms--end 
on still more pious principles, I trust you will suppress them 
immediately, so that I may not have occasion to show any further 
marks Qf my displeasure, or to interpose in a different manner • 

.. May Go4 take your Grace into his Almighty protection. 
" I remain, my Lord Primate, 

" Your gracio\1S friend,. 
"G. R."t 

We have yet to record some further pleasing evidence of 
the enlightened liberality of a monarch who has been too
often denounced as the dullest of the dull and ilie \)lost 
bigoted of bigots. At a time when the education of the 
poorer classes of society was denounced by prelates and 

• Lif. and Tim .. of Bolina Counteas or HuntiDgdon, vol.-ii. pp. 282, 2SS, 2S5. 
t Ibid., vol. iI. ~. 2S8. 
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statesmen as a dangerous and levelling innovation, George 
the Third Dot only announced his approval of the new 
system of instruction introduced by Joseph Lancaster, but. 
extended to him his patronage, and subscribed to his schools. 
"He hoped," was his exalted expression, "to see the day 
when every poor child in his dominionsshonld be- able to 
read his Bible." -" Thousands of ragged children," writes 
the Edinburgh Reviewer, in 1807, "will pray for him, and 
remember him, long after his Majesty is forgotten by every 
Lord of. the Chamber and by every Clerk of the Closet."· 
Happily, the powerful and narrow-minded prejudice which 
would willingly have stifled the efforts of the illustrious 
teacher, and deprived the poor of the benefits of knowledge 
and the blessings of rational religion, proved of DQ avail 
"This phenomenon," proceeds the Edinburgh Reviewer, "we 
owe to the honest and intrepid support which the monarch, the 
Head of the Church, gave to the oppressed Sectary; and 
we really in our conscience ~ it the brightest passage in 
the history of his long and eventful reign." t So delighted 
was the King with an article in the Edinburgh Review, 
written by the late Reverend Sydney Smith, defending 
J osepb. Lancaster against the hostility of the Church, that· 
he made Sir Herbert Taylor read it to him a second time.t 

The pursuits and amusements, with which George the 
Third occupied his leisure hOUTS, were such as evinced an 
intelligent, an accomplished, and an amiable mind. He took 
a pleasure in painting, architecture, and botany. It was 
under his patronage that the eminent American botanist, 
John Bartram-" the greatest natural botanist in the world," 
as Linureus styled him-prosecuted his studies and researches 
from the shore of Lake Ontario to the source of the river 
St. Juan, thus supplying the gardens and pleasure-grounds 

• Edinburgh _. TO\. xi. po 71. 
t IIntL, voL :nil. pp. 68, 69, 85. 
: SelectioDll from the WritiDga of the Rev. Sydney Smith, p. 8. Sec the EdhJ. 

bwgh Rovio'" vo1. U. po 177. 
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of the Old World with the trees, the shrubs and flowers or 
the New.- But the science in which the King especially 
delighted was lnusic. 'To George Selwyn, Lord March 
writes' on the 3rd of December 1776-" The King was at 
the opera, which he scarce ever misses." He had not 
only a true ear for music, but also possessed 3: taste, which 
enabled him to appreciate and to enjoy compositions of the 
highest sublimity. "His Majesty's partiality for Handel's 
music," writes no mean judge of that art, Michael Kelly, 
"was generally spoken of; but I believe it was not univer
sally known what an excellent and accurate judge he was 
of its merits." t The King's taste for the Drama kept pace 
with his love for music. So frequent were his visits to the 
theatre, that the people of London' are said to have been as 
well. acquainted with his features as with those of their next
door neighbour. His glee during the performance of a 
broad farce, or at a droll hit in the pantomime, may at times 
have been somewhat too exuberantly manifested, but his 
subjects did not love him the less that he showed himself 
completely at home in the midst of them. Neither did his 
sense of the ridiculous prevent his enjoying the higher 
beauties of the drama. Frequently MrS". Siddons, 'and some
times Garrick, were sent for to read plays or poetry in the 
royal circle, either at Buckingham House or Windsor. 
Garrick told Cradock, the autobiographer, that he had read 
portions of the " Clandestine Marriage" in a crude state "to 
the King and Queen," and described them as having been 
" greatly amused." :j: 

• Allen'. American Biog. Diet., art. Bartram. During the reign. of George J. and 
George II. the number of exotica, hardy aa wall .. tender, imported into England, 
had beeu only 1962; whereas, under the fostering auspices of George Ill., the number 
imported during hiB reign amounted to as many as 6766 ; being more than half the 
whole number of exotics now ftouriahing in the gardena and parb of the United 
KiDgdom.-Q_terly _, vol. mv. p. 116. 

t Reminiacences of Michael Kelly, vol i. p. 800. 2nd Edition. See &lao Hemoirl 
of Dr. Burney, voL ii. pp. 886-1, and vol iii. p. 18 ; Mada.n}e D' Arblay'8 Memoirs, 
vol. vi. p. 222; and tho ADDuol &.gistor for 1820, p. 701. 
~ Cradook'. ldomoira, vol L p. 201; Kelly's RomiDiaoeD .... vol ii. P. 226. 2nd 
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Another pursuit, in which George the Third took a stead
fast interest, was agriculture. To the zealous example, 
indeed, which he set his subjects may be traced the organ-· 
ization of the present Agricultural Societies, and the great 
benefit which they have conferred upon the country. An
other favourite pursuit of the King was the study of me
chanics. In the construction of optical and other philosophical 
instruments he took an especial pleasure. The arts and 
sciences, indeed, lay under a great obligation to him. Before 
he had completed his thirty-first year, a noble. Observatory, 
completely fitted with every apparatus required for philoso
phical purposes, had been erected by Sir William Chambers 
at the King's expense in the' "Old Park" at Richmond: 
He had raised the art of painting from its long neglected 
and degraded state by founding the Royal Academy, of 
which Sir Joshua Reynolds was appointed the first Presi
dent. He was also honoured with knighthood on the occasion. 
Lastly, under the King's immediate auspices Captain Cook, 
in company with the learned naturalist Dr. Solander, Mr. 
Green, Assistant Astronomer Royal, and Sir Joseph Banks, 
sailed for New Zealand with the double and admirable 
object of extending maritime discovery, and advancing the 
interests of astronomy and of other branches of science. 
During the reign, indeed, of no British monarch, since the 
days of the enlightened and accomplished Tudors, had the 
spirit of naval enterprise and distant discovery received a· 
more encouraging impulse than under the long and fostering 
protection of the most unjustly maligned of the Princes of 
the House of Brunswick. "The reign of George the 
Third," writes the Quarterly Reviewer in 1817, "will stand 
conspicuous and proudly pre-eminent in future history for 
the spirit with which discoveries were prosecuted, and the 

Edition; Life of Hannah 1I0re,· voL L p. 91; Campbell'. Life of ltIrs. Siddons, 
'YoL it P. 12~ j Biographia Dramatic&, article II Lethe" ; Annual Register for 1820, 
pp. 701, 7011. 
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objects of science promoted." - Early in his reign, the 
famous voyages of Byron and Cook enjoyed his immediate 
encouragement. He not only entertained a deeply patriotic 
feeling for the Navy, but had acquired a partial knowledge 
of Naval Architecture, which he preserved by retaining at 
Buckingham House models of the Royal Dockyards and 
ships, which he took a pleasure in consulting. " These 
modes of exerting a superintendence over the Navy," writes 
the American Minister, Rush, "seem better in themselves, 
and, it must be owned, more befitted a sovereign, than if he 
had turned ship-carpenter like Peter of Russia." t 

"The late King," in the words of the Quarterly Reviewer, 
"appreciated painting and . mllsic with a real feeling of 
what was excellent in both. Handel was his favourite 
musician, and it will be remembered to his honour that, 
for thirty years, he employed Mr. West when that admi
rable artist had no commission from any other person." :j: 
Sir Joshua Reynolds was personally a favourite with him; 
for the genius of Barry he entertained a' high admiration j 
under his patronage Jervis made his happy improvements 
in the beautiful art of staining and colouring glass. Between 
the years 1780 and 1801 the King paid to West for pictures 
and designs no less a sum than .£34,187 ; § and for the sum 
of .£20,000 purchased the fine collection of paintings and 
gems made by Joseph Smith, Esq., Consul at Venice. II He 
not only instituted the Royal Academy, but took a constant 
interest in its well-being, and was proud of being its 
founder. He deprecated anything like dissension among the 
Academicians j took a pleasure in seeing them established 
in their new and handsome apartments at Somerse~ House; 

• Qno.rterly Review, vol. rri. Po 15~ tK116 ; vol xviii. p. 218. 
tRw', Rosidence at the Court of England, P. 189, first seri ... 
" Quarterly Roview, vol. :niii.[. 691. 
§ Smith'. Life of Nollekell8, TO Ii P. 895, 2na Edition. 
1\ I.ady Mary W. Montagu's Works, edited by Lord Wharnolitre, voL ill. p. 8V. 

See also the DactyUothace Smithiana, quarto; Venioe 1767. 
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and, lastly, he devoted many hours in attending their annual 
exhibitions, on which occasions, by his audible encomiums on 
individual merit, he still further encouraged rising native 
genius.· Assuredly then, when "Gough-in dedicating to . 
George the Third his laborious and noble edition of 
CAMDEN'S BRITANNIA - invoked him as the .. patron of 
every useful and pleasing art and science," the praise was 
not undeservedly bestowed. t 

Although George the Third was not a profound, nor, 
properly speaking, an accbmplishedscholar, he had never
theless stored up in his mind a large amount of miscel· 
laneous knowledge which enabled him to converse with free
dom, and even distinction, not only with the learned and the 
scientific, but with persons of every class of his subjects, 
whatever might be their professions or pursuits. .. The 
King," writes Sir Herbert Taylor, .. had not enjoyed the 
advantage of a good education. He himself admitted that 
it had been much ~eglected; and he regretted it especially, 
as his early accession to the throne had rendered very 
difficult the recovery of the time lost or misapplied in the 
preceding years. But he did attempt it." Neither, as we 
have seen, was the attempt a fruitless one. Sir Herbert 
Taylor informs us that the King had read .. much that was 

• Amlual Register for 1810, p. 700. 
t Nichols's Literary Anecdotes, vol vi. p. 278. The dedication, in which the 

words in the text oecurred, was withdrawn by Gough previoualy to publication Ibid., 
p. 276), and tho following dedioation substitutod-

To Tho 
Patron of Arts and Scion .... 

The Father othis Poople, 
GEORGB 8, 

Who haa condescended to encourage 
Researches into Antiquity, 

This "Work., the earliest ~uera.l Account 
of his Kingdoms, is humbly dedicated 

by his most dutiful Subject, 
Rrou.A.ILD GoUGH. 

&amd editiO'll, folio, 1806.. The work is said to have occupied seven years in trans
lating. and nine in printing. F!dwlB, "''''1''''> p. ~73. 
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useful," and that he had especially devoted himself to study
ing the laws and constitution of the great country' which he 
had been appointed to govern.· From other sources we 
learn that he was master of the Latin and Italian languages, 
and that he conversed fluently in French and German. His 
education, it is true, had been neglected, but study, assisted' 
by a memory of remarkable retentiveness, had more than 
repaired the deficiencies of the past. 

" George the Third," writes Sir Walter Scott, "might be 
termed a. bibliographer rather than a. student; yet he read 
a good deal also, and rather for improvement than amuse
ment.'.' From the great novelist we learn that the King 
was a. competitor with his early friend, the Duke ofRoxburgh, 
for the purchase of choice books. t Interested, however, as 
he was in the acquisition of literary rarities, no collector 
could possibly be more fair or more liberal in his dealings. It 
was a. palt of his instructions to his librarian never to bid 
against a. scholar, a. professor, or a' collector of moderate 
fortune. The magnificent library which he formed at 
Buckingham House contained sixty-three thousand volumes, 
and cost, it is said, not less than £130,000. It was 
"more numerous and curious," said Dr. Johnson, "than he 
should have supposed any person could nave formed in the 
time employed by the King.":j: It is now the property of 
the nation; forming what is called the King's Collection, in 
the British Museum.§ .. 

• Rema.rks on an Article in the Edinburgh Review. p. D. 
t Mise. Prose Works, vol. iv. p. 926. II Each,".writesSir Walter, "was the happy 

poaaossor. of a copy of Cuton's Book of Troye ; but the King examined. his own with 
such a.ccuracy as enabled him to provo to demonstration that, though both copies 
were of the same edition, that in the Royal. Library must have been,more early 
thrown oft'than the Duke's, because 8 leaf in the form~ was who.~ is teclmWally 
called looked, an error which had been discerned and corrected in the Duke', copy; 
80 that his Majesty triumphed that his own copy, of the first book (we believe) of the 
Enl;lish prau, was also the earliest printed." lWtl. 

:J: Boswell's Life of Jobnaon, p. 18'. Edition 1848, by Croker . 
• Cunningham', Band-Book of London, Art. British Museum. "King George Ill. 

hogan to collect Q, library in the yoat· 1766. Be laid the foundation of it by the 
pUNluuo of a library of a very eminent character at Vem.., belODgilIg to ConIUl 
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Lord Chancellor Eldon, when speaking of the literary 
attainments of George the Third, used to relate the follow
ing anecdote. Lord Chief Justice Kenyon, he said, though 
a great lawyer, was but an indifferent scholar, and conse
quently his Latin quotatici~ were not unfrequently the jest of 
the Bar. "When I was made Chief Justice of the Common 
Pleas," continued Lord Eldon, "George the Third, on my 
l,;issing hands, said to me-' If you talk Latin, when on the 
Bench, let it be more classical than Kenyon's. You had better 
speak English only, than Kenyon's Latin.' Upon my carry
ing to his Majesty, upon some Judge's appointment, the 
ring, which, previous to his appointment as a·Judge, upon 
being made SeIjeant, he gives the Chancellor to be tendered 
to his Majesty, the King, upon reading the inscription upon 
the ring-said, , This Judge 'flUly talk Latin. I see he reads 
Horace.'" • 

For the English Universities, and indeed for all the 
. learned· orthodox collegiate societies, the King ever enter
tained the highest reverence. It was therefore with a 
natural dissatisfaction that he learned the intention of the 
first Lord Melville, then Henry Dundas, to apply to him to 
confer upon a Scottish medical practitioner, of whom the 
King knew little or nothing, the honour of a baronetcy. No 

Smith. About the year 1;67, two years after, the suppresaion of the Jesuits' houses 
began. Their libraries were turned out upon the world, and the King bought some 
of the greatest rarities in literature at the smallest price a collector could expect." 
~ 0/ Sir BeRry EU;, befrm 1M BO'UJIC 0/ Oommon.l in. 1836. II The King," 
writes the Rev. Charles Godwyn to a friend, Sept. 22, 1762, II has just purclmsed a 
libruy which contains the most wuable printe collection of books to be found in 
Italy. They belonged. to C-onsul Smith who resided at Venice. Their value eoasis ... 
diefty in tw.. that there is among them & great Dumber oC the scarce, first·printed, 
editions of the Classics. I ban seen a catalogue of them which makes a volume iu 
fto. n NU:1uJh', LiUra'llAn.ec:dotu of tlu Et'ghtetIAIA Century, yoL viii. p. 230. The 
King, on another occasiou. is mentioned as having offered 5000l. for Askew', ,mall 
but rare collection of books. Ibid. vol. iv. p. 513, MIa. It is needless perhaps to 
mention, that George the Third's library was preeented by his IOn, George the 
Fourth, to the natioo. Hil Majesty's letter to the Prime lliDiater, the Earl of 
Liverpool, communicating his princely intentions, will be found in Nola .a: 
Q".,.;u. voL iv. p. 446, F .... &riel. 

• Twiss', Life of Lord Chancellor E1<i.m,·.oL i. p. to2·3. 
VOL. IL 
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one was better aware of the King's prejudices on the subject 
than Lord Melville himself, and accordingly, when the time 
came for him to prefer his application formally to the King 
in his closet, it was not without some difficulty that he could 
induce himself to stammer out his request. " What !" said 
the good-humoured monarch, who was aware of the cause 
of, and enjoyed, his. embarrassment, "is that all? I have DO 

objection to make your -friend a Baronet.· -What I was 
afraid of was that you came to ask me to make a Scotch 
apothecary a physician. Tkat, you know, is morediffi
cult." • After the interview, as the King passed from his 
closet to the levee-chamber, he happened to encounter Lord 
Eldon and one of the royal physicians, to whom he triumph
antly related what had taken place between Lord Melville and 
himself. "You are both of you," he said, "well-educated, 
academical men. They may make Baronets of as many 
Scotch apothecaries as they please, but I shall die by the 
College. I knew what Dundas came to ask, and I thought I 
would be even with him."t It was a remarkable observa
tion made by George the Third, after time and experience had 
taught him a thorough knowledge of mankind, that he had 
never known a Scotchman speak m of another uuless he 
had a motive for it, and that he had never known one Irish
man speak well of another, except from a similar selfish 
inducement.t "In his intercourse with men," he told George 
Rose, "it h~ been an invariable rule with him not to 
suppose them bad till he found them so." § 

Although the King was not a professed scholar himself, 
he was not only fully capable of appreciating genius, but 

- . 

• The lo.to Lord Wellesley used to relate that the King made the eame re~ly to 
him. on hi, preferring a. request for a baronetcy for Sir Walter Farquhar, wbo was 
10 created. in 1796. From primts informalion. 

+ Twiss's Lifo of Lord Eldon, vol. it P. 35', 
: Earl Slonhope's History or England, voL vii p.229 •• Lon! Stanhope, writing 

in 1854. mention. that thia observation was made by the King to an Ie emwent 
stnt(,8man." then alive. Ibid. 

§ Roso's Dh\rios and Corrdspondonce, voL it p. 176. 
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many instances will be found in these volumes of his confer
ring favours upon th6learned and the scientific. Dr. Johnson, 
-Sheridan, the lexicographer - - and Home, the author of 
" Douglas," t with whom in his boyhood he had been asso
ciated at the court of his father, Frederick Prince of Wales
were severally indebted to him for pensions, and the author of 
" The Bard" and of the" Elegy written in a Country Church
yard," for the chair of Professor of Modem History in the 
University of Cambridge .. On the 3rd of August, 1768, Gray 
writes to his- friend Mr. Nicholls :-" On Wednesday his 
Grace the Duke of Grafton wrote me a very polite Jetter to 
say that his Majesty had commanded him to offer me the 
vacant Professorship. On Thursday, the King signed the 
warrant, and next day at his levee I kissed his hand. He 
made me several gracious speeches which I shall not repeat, 
because everybody that goes to court does so. Besides, the 
day was so hot, and the ceremony so· embarrassing to me, 
that I hardly kn~w what he said.":!: Again, on the Ist of 
August, Gray writes to Mason---" On Wednesday, the Duke 
of Grafton wrote me a very handsome letter to say that the 
King offered the vaCant place to me, with many more. 
speeches too honourable for me to transcribe. On Friday at 
the levee I kissed his Majesty's hand. What he said I will 
not tell you, because everybody that has been at court tells 
what the King said to them. It was very gracious, how
ever." § Gratified, however, as Gray evidently was at 

• Hugh .. •• Hist. or England, ..u. i p. l!8t. 3M Edition. 
t Home's Worb, Lire by Msekenzie, ..u. i pp. 58, 6g. 
:t Gray'l Works, YO!.. iv. p. 125, Aldine Edition. . 
I Gray and Mason eor...pondenee, edit<d by the Rev. J. Milford, P. 418. 

Second Editinn. It sppeus to how been the opinion both or Horace WsJpole ODd 
of Cole, the antiquary, that the person to whose recommendation Gray was really 
indebted for the Profasaorship of lIodem History at Cambridge was his friend Mr. 
Stonehewer, at this time private secretary to the Duke of Grafton. Gray mad AI,..". 
~ p. 418,'" There seems to be" little doubt, however,' that this 
gIUeful tribute to genius emanated from the King himself. See extract of a letter 
from the King to Lord North in Lord Brougham's Sialmllnl of tAe T;1M 0/ CtQ,." S, 
~l. i. P. 76, Editiotl. 1858; and letter from Gray to Mary ADtrobus of 29 July 1768. 
Ora,', 'forb, 'foL iv. po, 121, Aldi",. Bditio .. 

F 2 
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having been distinguished in so flattering a manner by his 
Sovereign, he seems to have been not a little discomforted by 
having to undergo the ordeal of being squeezed, and stared 
at, at a levee. " Sir Egerton Brydges informed me," writes 
Mr. Mitford,'" that when Gray went to Court to kiss the 
King's hand for his place, he felt a mixture of shyness and 
pride which he expressed to some of his intimate friends in 
terms of strong ill humour."· It may be mentioned that 
when, only three. or' four weeks afterwards, the Professor
ship of Modem History at .oxford also became vacant, the 
King apparently took as much interest in the filling up of 
the appointment with credit, as he had done in the case of the 

. sister University. "The King," writes the Duke of Grafton 
to Bishop Warburton, "has siguified his intention that this 
office should never any more be held as a sinecure." t 

Another literary person, with whom we find the King gra
ciously conversing on one of these Court occasions, was the 
Reverend Thomas Somerville, the historian of the Reigus of 
William the Third and Queen Anne. The levee, being the 
second one, only, which the King had held since Hadfield's 
famous attempt on his life in Drury Lane Theatre, was 
naturally a crowded, one, yet his Majesty- found time to 
address a few flattering words to the almost obscure Scottish 
divine, who was already indebted to him for a pension. The 
direct questions put to him by the King were, as Dr. Somer
ville himself informs us in his agreeable autobiography,
" When· did you come to town? Have you come to pub
lish ? What subject are you now upon?" t The fact is, 
that at the King's frequent levees his chief gratification 
seems to have consisted in affording pleasure to others. 

, "His desire to please and oblige," justly observes Sir Walter 
Scott, " was seconded by a memory tenacious, in a most flat-

• Gray and Mason Correspondence, p. 418, ... 
t Niohols's Literary Anecdotes of the Eighteenth Century, ,.01. v. p. 656. 
;: II 11, own LiCe and Time., n by the ROT. T. Somerville, PI'. 301, 803. 
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tering degree, of all the most minute particulars which could 
interest those who had been once introduced to him." • 

Especially favourable to George the Third was the con
trast between. his manners in his levee-chamber and those 
exhibited by his unfortunate brother-monarch, ~ouis the 
Sixteenth, on similar occasions. According to the accom
plished Sir· Robert Keith Murray, who was presented to 
Louis at Fontainebleau in November, 1774-"The King 
recei~es the presentatiollS.with less attention than one would 
naturally show to a cat or a dog, because he does not even 
seem to look at you. I doubt if there is a King of Negres or 
a Khan of Tartars so ridiculously uncivil. For us, who know 
the Emperor and King of Prussia, and who know our own .. 
King, who would speak civilly to even a French captain, 
how strange must this appear! "t . 
. Another eminent man, who was deeply indebted to George 

the Third, was the celebrated astronomer, William Herschel. 
!' The King," writes Madaine d' Arblay, "has not a happiElr sub
ject than this man, who owes wholly to his Majesty that he is 
not wretched; for such is his eagerness to quit all other pur
suits to follow astronomy solely, that he was in danger of . 
ruin, when his talents, and great and uncommon genius, 
attracted the King's patronage." The King, it appears, not· 
only conferred a pension upon Hersche~ but rendered him 
completely happy, by authorising him to construct a new 
telescope, according to his own principles, aIid withQut any 
limit as to expense, which the King took entirely upon him
self. By these means the astronomer was enabled to pursue, 
under the most favourable circumstances, his sublime and 
darling study, and to perfect his wonderful tesearches and 
discoveries among the heavenly bodies. So all-absorbing to 
Herschel was his occupation, that, according to Madame 
d'Arblay, he had no " wish that had its object in the terres-

• Sir W. Scott', Prose Worka, vol. iv. p. 32«. 
t Memoirs of Sir It M. Keith. K. B., "01. it p. 30. 
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trial globe."· Let us not omit to mention, as additional 
evidence. of the interest taken by George the Third in litera
ture and literary men., that it was by his "express desire" 
that Thomas Warton was appointed Poet Laureate in 1785,t 
and, further, that so great a favourite with him was the 
learned Jacob Bryant, that he frequently carried the Queen 
with him to visit the venerable philosopher at his humble 
retreat at Cypenham. "The King," we are told, "~ome

. times came alone and stayed hourS with him.":I: 
There were, in the last century, two eminent literary men, 

Dr. Johnson and Dr. Beattie, the author of the" Minstrel," 
each of whom has bequeathed us a very interesting account 
of private conversations which they severally held with their 
Sovereign. The particulars of the celebrated interview 
between the Kiug and Dr. Johnson, which took place 
at Buckingham House in February, 1767-the King's 
anxiety to converse in private with the great philosopher 
and lexicographer-his admitting himself with that object by 
a private door .into the royal library and stealing upon J ohn
son, who was seated in a deep reverie by the fire---their long 
talk about the rival libraries of Oxford and Cambridge; about 
the controversy between Warburton and Lowth; about Lord 
'LYtteiton's History of Henry the Second; Sir John Hill; the 
literary and critical Reviews of the day, and the Philosophical 
Transactions-and lastly, the complacent and characteristic 
manner in", hich Johnson subsequently related the details of 
the interview to Reynolds, Dr. Joseph Warton, and Gold
smith-· are incidents which are familiar to every lover of the 
classical literature of his country. The philosopher appears to 
have been especially fascinated by the winning address and 
courtIy mauners of his Sovereign. To Mr. Barnard, the 
royal librarian, we find him exclaiming-" Sir, they may 

, 
• Madame D'ArbllLy's Diary and Letters, vol. iii. pp. 129, 130. 
t Nichols's Literary Anecdotes of tho Eighteonth Century, vol. vi. p. 185. 
=: Ibid. vol. iv. p. 669 j vol. viii. p. 681. 
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talk of the King as they will, but he is the finest gentleman 
I have ever seen." To Bennet Langton also Johnson sub
sequently rema,rked-" Sir, his manners are those of as fine 
a gentleman as we may suppose those of Louis the Four
teenth or Charles the Second."· To the mingled grace and 
dignity of the King's manners similar tribute appears to have 
been paid by Lord Chatham. "His Majesty," he said to his 
friends, "is the greatest courtier in his court." t 

The King's noble library at Buckingham House appears 
to have been open, not exclusively to Dr. Johnson, but to 
every recognised man of literature of the. 4ay. Even the 
Socinian Priestley was, with singular liberality, 'not refused 
admission. "If Dr. Priestley "-writes the King to Lord 
North in February, 1779-" applies to my librarian, he will 
have permission to see the Library, as other men of Science 
have had; but r cannot think his character as a politician or 
Divine deserves my appearing at all in it." t 

The account which the author of the "Minstrel" has 
bequeathed to us of his interview and conversation with 
George the Third, is less generally known, though scarcely 
less interesting, than that of which Dr. Johnson delighted to . 
detail the particulars to his friends. The following is the 
account which the poet inserts in his Diary:-

"Tuesday, 24th August [1773] :-Set out for Dr. Majen
die's § at Kew Green. The doctor told me that he had not 
seen the King yesterday, but had left a note in writing to 
intimate that I was to be at .his house to-day, and that one· 
of the King's pages had come to him this morning to say 
that his Majesty would see me a little after twelve. At 
twelve the doctor and I went to the King's house at Kew . 

• Boswell', Life of lohmon, edited by Croker. Ed • .1~48J pp. 18£-6. 
T Thackeray! Life of Chatham, vol. it p. 41 . . 
::: Lord Brougham's Statesmen oftha Time of George 5, voL i. p. 129. Ed. 1858. 
I The Reverend John James Majendie, Oanon of Windsor, father of the Reverend 

Henry William Majendie, afterwnrda successively Bishop of Chester and Bangor. 
H. died in 1830, 
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We had been only a few minutes in the hall when the King 
and Queen came in from an airing; and, as they passed 
through the hall, the King called to me by name, and asked 
how long it was since I came fi'om town. I answered him 
about an hour. 'I shall see you,' says he, 'in a little 
while.' The doctor and I waited a considerable time, for 

. the King was busy; and then we were called into a large 
room, furnished as a library, where the King was walking 
about, and the Queen sitting in a chair. 

" Vole were received in the most gracious manner possible , 
by both their Majesties. I had the honour of a conversation 
with them, nobody else being present but Dr. Majendie, for 
upwards of an hour, on a great variety of topics, in which 
both the King and Queen joined' with a degree of cheerful
ness,. affability 'and ease, that was .to me surprising, aud soon 
dissipated the embarrassment which I felt at the beginning 
of the conference. . 

"They both complimented me in the highest terms on my 
'Essay,' which they said was a book they always kept by 
them; .and the King said he had one copy of it at Kew, and 
another in town, and immediately went and took it down 
from a shelt 'I never stole a book but once,' said his 
Majesty, ' and that was yours '-speaking to me. ' I stole it 
from the Queen, to give it to Lord Hertford to read.'· He 
had h,eard that the sale of Hume's Essays had failed since 
my book was published, and I told him what Mr. Strahan 
.had told me in regard to that matter. He had even heard 
of my being at Edinburgh last summer, and how MI'. Hume 
was offended on the score of my book.· He aske~ many 
questions about the second part of the 'Essay,' and when it"" 
would be ready for the press. I gave him, in a short 

• The cc book" in question was Dr. Beattie's once famous II Essay on Truth, n 

written in opposition to the arguments of Hume and the faahionnblo scepticism of 
the day. Though it WAS the production of neither a profound philosopher nor of a 
vcry clever controversialist, such ,vas tho fame and success of the II Essay, U that fh'e 
oditions of U wero disposed of in four years. 
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speech, an account of the plan of it; and said; my health 
was so precarious, I could not tell when it might be ready, 
as i had many books to consult before I could finish it, but 
that, if my health were 'good, I thought I might bring it to ~ 
conclu~ion in two or three years. He asked how long I had 
been in composing my Essay; praised the caution with 
which it was written; and said that he did not wonder that 
it had employed me five or six years. 

"He asked about my poems.' I said there was only one 
poem of my own on which I set any value, meaning the 
'Minstrel,' and that it was first published about the same 
time with the' Essay.' My other poems, I said, were incorrect; 
being but juvenile pieces, and of little consequence, even in 
my own opinion. We had much conversation on moral 
subjects, from which both their Majesties let it appear that 
they were warm friends to Christianity, and so little inclined 
to infidelity, that they could hardly believe that any thinking 
man could really be an atheist, unless he could bring him
self to believe that he had made himself; a thought which 
pleased the King exceedingly, and he repeated it several 
times to the Queen. He asked whether anything had been 
written against me. I spoke of the late pamphlet, of which 
I gave an account; telling him that I never had met with 
any man that had read it, except one Quaker. This brought 
on some discourse about the Quakers, whose moderation and 
mild behaviour the King and Queen commended. I was 
asked many questions about the Scots Universities, the 
revenues of the Scots Clergy, their mode of praying ahd 
preaching, the medical college of Edinburgh, Dr. Gregory 
·and Dr. Cullen, the length of our vacation at Aberdeen, 
and the closeness of our attendance during the winter; the 
number of students that attend my lectures; my mode of 
lecturing, whether from notes or completely written lectures; 

• about Mr. Hume and Dr. Robertson, and Lord Kinnoul, and 
the Archbishop of York. His M!ljesty asked what I thought 
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of my new acquaintance, Lord Dartmouth? I said there 
was something in his air and manner, which I thought not 
only agreeable but enchanting, and that he seemed to me 
to be one of the best of men; a sentiment in. which both 
their Majesties heartily joined. 'They say that Lord Dart
mouth is an enthusiast,' said the King, 'but surely he says 
nothing on -the subject of religion, but what every Christian 
may and ought to say.' 

"He asked whether I did not think the English language 
on the decline at present? I answered in the affirmative, 
and the King agreed, and named the 'Spectator' as one of the 
best standards of the language. When I told him that the Scots 
clergy sometimes prayed a qual-ter,or even half an hour, at a 
time, he asked whether that did not lead them into repeti
tions? I said it often did. 'That,' said he, 'I do "lIot like 
in prayers, and excellent as our Liturgy is, I think it some
what faulty in that respect.' 'Your Majesty knows,' said I, 
, that three services are joined in one, in the ordinary church 
service, which is one cause of these repetitions.' 'True,' he 
replied, 'and that circumstance also mues the service too 
long.' From this he took occaSion to speak of the composi
tion of the Church liturgy, on which he very justly bestowed 
the highest commendation. 'Observe,' Ills Majesty said, 
'how flat those occasional prayers are that are now com
posed, in comparison with the old ones.' . 

.. When I mentioned the smallness of the church livings 
in Scotland, he said-' He wondered hoW' mell' of liberal 
education would choose to become clergymen there,' and 
asked whether, in the remote parts of the country, tl).e clergy 
in general were not very iguorant?' I answered, 'No; for 
that education was very cheap in Scotland, and that the clergy 
in general were men of good sense and competent learning.' 
He asked whether we had any good preachers at Aberdeen? 
I said, Yes; and named Campbell and Gerard, with whose 
names, howeverl I did not find that he was acquainted. Dr. 
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MaJendie mentioned Dr. Oswald's 'Appeal' with commen
dation. I praised it too, and the Queen took down the name, 
with a view to send for it. I was asked whether I knew 
Dr. Oswald? I answered, I did not; and said that my 
book was published before I read his j that Dr. Oswald was 

. well known to Lord Kinnoul, who had often proposed to 
make us acquainted. . 

" We discussed a grea.t many other topics, for the con
versation lasted upwards of an hour without any inter-. 
mlSSlOn. The Queen bore a large share in it. Both 
the King and her Majesty showed a great deal· of good 
sense, acuteness, and knowledge, as well as of good-nature 
and affability. At last the King took out his watch, 
(for it was now almost three o'clock, his hour of dinner,) 
which Dr. Majendie and I took as a signal to with
draw. We accordingly bowed to their Majesties, and I 
addressed the King in these words ;-. 'I hope, Sir,. your 
Majesty will pardon me, if I take this opportunity to return 
you my humble and most grateful acknowledgments for the 
honour you. have been pleased to confer upon me.' He im
mediately answered-' I think I could do no less for a man 
who has done so much service for the good of Christianity. 
I shall always be glad of an opportunity to show the good: 
opinion I have of you.' 

" The Queen," concludes Dr. Beattie, "sat all the while, 
and the King stood, sometimes walking about a little. 
Her Majesty speaks the English language with surprising 
elegance, and little or nothing of a foreigu accent, BO' 

. that, if she were only of the rank of a private gentle
woman, one could not help taking notice of her as one of 
the .most agreeable women in· the world. Her face is 
much more pleasing than any of her pictures, and, in the 
expression of her eyes, and in her smile, there is something 
peculiarly engaging." .. 

• Sir 'v. Forbes' Life of Dr. Beattie, voL i pp. 34:7-354. 
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The King's kindness to the author of the "Minstrel" 
amounted to more than words; his Majesty having, four days 
previously to their interview at Kew, conferred upon him a 
pension of two hundred a year. Another Scottish Divine 
and eminent literary man who, about this period, received 
substantial favours at the hands of his Sovereign, was the 
celebrated 1?ivine, Dr. Hugh Blair. When, on the 7th of 
April, 1762, the· King-" with that wise attention to the 
interests of religion and literature which distingnishes his 
reign "-" munificently erected and endowed" a Professor
ship of Rhetoric and Belles Lettres in the University of 
Edinburgh, it waS Dr. Blair whom he selected to be the 
Regius Professor. - Moreover, eighteen years afterwards, 
we find the Queen," on account of the pleasure which she 
had derived from reading his sennons," obtaining for him 
a pension of two hundred a year.t 

Dr. Watson, Bishop of Llandaff, although a disappointed 
Whig, and for this, and other reasons, not very likely to be 
prejudiced in the King's favour, has nevertheless done 
justice to what he styles the "quickness and intelligence" 
of his royal master. As an instance he relates the following 
anecdote. The King happened to be one day conversing at 
the levee with the Duke of Richmond, then Master General 
of the Ordnance, when the conversation turning on a new 
and beneficial process in the manufacture of gnnpowder, 
the Duke thought it right to intimate to his Majesty that 
his right reverend friend, who was standing at the time in 
the royal circle, was the author of the improvement. The 
Bishop, somewhat abashed, stammered out a few remarks 
on the scandal which might attach to a Christian Bishop 
for instructing mankind in the art of destroying one 
another. "Do not let that distress you," said the King, 

• II Short Account of the Life of Dr. Hugh Blair, D.D., by.fameaFinlayson, D.D.," 
. apl'ended to Blair's Sermon .. TOI. Y. P. 462; Chalmers'. Gen. Biog. Diet. Art. Blair. 

t The peJurion was conferred on Dr. Blair on the 26th of July 1180. Finlayson'. 
II Short Account, 11 te-, tlt.supm, p. 464. 
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"for the quicker the conflict, the less the slaughter."-" I 
mention this," adds the Bishop, "to do justice to the King, 
whose understanding it was the fashion to decry." -

The Bishop has recorded another rather remarkable con
versation which he held with his Sovereign at the levee, in 
the month of November, 1787. "I was standing," he 
says, "next to a Venetian nobleman. The King was con
versing with' him about. the Republic of Venice, and, 
hastily turning to me, said-' There now j you hear what 
he says about a Republic.' My answer was-' Sir, I look 
upon a Republic as one of the worst forms of Govern
ment.' The King gave me, as he thought, another blow 
about a Republic. I answered that I could not live under 
a Republic, His Majesty still pursued the subject, I 
thought myself insulted, and firmly said-' Sir, I look 
. upon the tyranny of anyone man to be an intolerable evil, 
and upon the tyranny of a hundred to be a hundred times 
as bad.' The King went off. His Majesty, I ·doubt not, 
had given credit to the calumnies, which the court-insects 
had buzzed into his ears, of my being a favourer of repub
lican principles, because I was known to be a supporter of 
Revolution principles, and had 'a pleasure in telling me what 
he thought of me." t 

The Bishop lived to earn the gratitude of his Sovereign. 
Five years' afterwards, when the doctrines broached by the 
French revolutionists were not only spreading rapidly over 
Europe, but when the common people, in every village in 
England, were talking wildly about liberty and equality, 
the Bishop published a sermon which had a considerable 
share in allaying the ferment.! Highly gratified at the con-

• Bishop Watson's AnecdoteJI ~ his Own Life, vol i. p. 242. 
t Ibid., vol. i. p. S14. ' 
+ Ie The Wisdom and Goodness of God, in having made both Rich and Poor." The 

Dishop at a later period reiterated biI rear and dislike of French Republican principles 
iu a pUblication 8ntitled.."""7 I

' The Substance of &. Speech iutended to have been spoken 
. in tho HoUle of Lords, November 22, 1808. If 
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duct of the Whig prelate, the King not only spoke of the 
sermon to the Archbishop of Canterbury in terms of high 
praise, but when the Bishop next made his appearance at 
the levee, the King personally expressed to him the strong 
and grateful sense ;which hE! entertained of the service 
which he had rendered to monarchy, as well as to the com
munity at large. "Sir," said the Bishop, "I love to come 
forward in a moment of danger. "-" I see you do," replied 
the King; "and it is a mark of a man of high spirit."· 
It was on the occasion of Bishop Watson .publishing his 
"Apology for Christianity," that George the Third made 
his well-known remark,that "he never before was aware 
that Christianity stood in need of any apology." 

The following brief account of a levee-scene at St. 
James's, from the pen of another literary Prelate, the cele
brated Bishop Warburton, ,although it be of less value as 
bearing upon the story of George the Third, than as being 
characteristic of the Bishop himself, is nevertheless worthy of 
notice. "lbrought as usual," writes the Bishop on the 20th of 
February, 1767," a bad cold with.meto town, and, this being 
the first day I ventured out "of doors, it was employed, as in 
duty bound, at Court, it being a levee-day. A buffoon
lO'l"d ,n waif:t"ng-you may guess whom I mean-was very 
busy marshalling. the circle, ancl he said to me without cere

'mony.;-" Move forward I you clog up. the doorway.' I 
replied with as little--,' Did .nobody clog up the King's door-
way more than I have, there wuuld be rwm. /0'1" all honest 
men.' This brought ,the man to himself. When the King , 
came up to me he asked-' 'Why I did not come to town 
before? I Isaid-' I understood there was no business going 
forward in the House in which I could be of service to his 

• Bishop Watson', A.n~dotu of hia Own Life,' vol. L pp. 488, 4:39. uHis":' 
MaJesty'. rooeption of me at his levee, to whioh I went ODee, 01' at the moat twice, a 
year," write, the. Whig prelate, II Wall always 10 complimentary that, ftOltDilIaMMlaiRg 
1M put;"", ~ oJ....,., duplicity, I cannol bring myseU to belie .. thai h ..... 
my enemy." l/lirJ. p. ClIP. 
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Majesty.' He replied-' He supposed the severe storm of 
snow would have brought me up.' I replied-' I was under 
cover of a very warm house.' You see by all this how unfit 
I am for Courts." • 

The circumstance is rather a notable one, that, of the 
persons who had the most reason to dislike or to be disliked 
by George the Third, two at least should have borne pleas
ing testimony, the one to .his intelligence, and the other to 
his virtues. "Wilkes," writes Butler the ." Reminiscent," 
"thought highly of the talents and firmness of the late King, 
and was persuaded that a Ministry protected by him could 
not, without some singular blunder, or some event singularly 
uulucky, be shaken by any Opposition." t-" I believe," 
writes Benjamin Franklin, "that had the ,King had a bad 
character, and Wilkes a good one, the latter might have 
turned the former out of his kingdom. " :t: Again Franklin 
writes during the London riots in May, 1768-" What the 
event will be, God only knows. But some punishment 
seems preparing for a People who are ungratefully abusing 
the best Constitution and the best King any nation was ever 
blessed with." § 

• Nichola'. Literary Anecdotes of the Eighteenth Century, voL v. p. 645. 
t Butler's Reminiscences, p. 74. 
::: Franklin'. Life and Writings, vol. ii. p. 158. 
§ Graham.'s Hist. of the United States, vol. iv. p. 453. 
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CHAPTER XXVIIT. 

Failure of Lord North's proposals (or conciliating tho North AmeriCAn. Colonists
Frauklin's return to Americ&-Burke's Conciliatory Resolutions rejected iu the 
House of Commons by a large ml\iority-Infatuation of the British Miniaters
Agitation ,in the Colonies-Col1ision at Lexington, Massachusetts-" Battle of 
Concord II_Disastrou rotreat of the British to Boston. 

IN the mean time, affairs in America had been exciting the 
deepest interest, as well in Great Britain as amongst the 
Colonists themselves. While the oppressive Act for restrain~ 
ing the trade of New England was still passing through its 
various stages in the British Parliament, Lord North, to the 
astonishment of the House of Commons, and even of some 
of his own collea"oues, intimated that he had a conciliatory 
plan of his own to submit to the House. The British 
Legislature, he premised, would never yield up the principle 
that it had the right tq tax America. Let the Colonial 
Assemblies, hOWllver, consent and, promise to make proper 
provision towards the common def~nce of the Empire, for the 
maintenance of civil government in America and the admi
nistration of justice, and Great Britain, on her part, would. 
guarantee to impose no more taxes on America, unless for 
the regulation of commerce. Such was the spirit of the 
conciliatory scheme, which, in the form of a r!lsolution, Lord.;; 
North submitted to the House of Commons. Whether, he 
said, any of the Colonies would return to their allegiance on 
these terms, he was unable to say. It was, however, both 
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wise and humane to give them the option; and, "if they 
rejected them," he added, "their blood must be on their own 
head." 

Had this resolution been proposed at an earlier period of 
the disputes between the two countries, it is possible it might 
have produced a healing effect. Under present circum
stances, however, it was little better than a mockery. " It 
is a mere verbiage," writes Lord Chatham to Lord Mahon; 
" a most puerile mockery that will be spurned in America., as 
well as laughed at here by the friends of America., and by 
the unrelenting enemies of that noble country."· For instance, 
it still retained on the Statute Book the offensive assertion of 
right on the part of the parent-country to tax her Colonies. 
It left to the decision, not of the Assemblies of the different -
Provinces, but of the Crown, the amount of funds which 
they were to be required to contribute towards the defence 
of the Empire; and, lastly, any favourable impression which 
it might otherwise have produced on the minds of the 
American people, was certain to be nullified by the recent 
odious Bill for mining their commerce and trade, which the 
same packet would probably carry across the Atlantic. It 
was like a man, said Franklin, with an olive-branch in one 
hand and a sword in the other. That Lord North's proposi
tion would have been' more ample and liberal, but for the 
opposition which he anticipated from the Bedford section of 
his party, there seems good reason to believe. Indeed, as it 
was, the ,probability of that party voting with the friends of 
high prerogative had threatened to place the :Minister in a 
minority. "Last Monday," writes Gibbon, "a conciliatory 
motion of allowing the colonies to tax themselves was intro
duced by Lord North, in the midst of lives and fortunes, war 
and famine. We went into the House in confusion, every 
moment expecting that the Bedfords wo!!ld fly into rebellion 
against those measures. Lord North rose. six times to 
appease -the storm, but all in vain; till at length Sir Gilbert 

• Ch.tham Correop., ~O). iv. p. 408. 
VOL, II. 
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[Elliot] declared for Administration, and the troops all rallied 
under the proper standard."· ," The Bedford party," writes 
the American historian, "threatened to vote against the 
Minister, till Sir Gilbert Elliot, the well-known friend of the 
King, brought to his aid the royal influence, and secured for 
the motion a large majority," t 

This amiable, however inadequate, endeavour to conciliate 
the Americans, originated, there is every reason to believe, in 
the King. His principal confidants would seem to have 
been Lord North, Sir Gilbert Elliot, and Admiral Earl 
Howe. There was at this time no private family in England 
with whom the King associated on more affectionate terms, 
than with the members of the house of Howe. For the 
Earl, and for his charming and accomplished sister, Mrs. 
Howe, he ever entertained the strongest respect and 

. regard. By the marriage of their father, Emanue~ second 
Viscount Howe, with Mary Sophia Kielmansegge, a na
tural daughter of George the First, they were first 
cousins once removed to the King. Moreover, the fact of 
the Earl's mother having been Lady of the Bedchamber to 
Augusta Princess of Wales had probably improved the 
intimacy between the two families. When therefore we 
discover so intimate a friend of the King as Lord Howe 
seeking clandestine interviews with Franklin - when we 
remember that his lordship held important office as Trea
surer of the Navy, and that Franklin, oD. the other hand, 
was not ouly regarded by the high prerogative party as 
a rebel, but that he lived in daily apprehension of arrest 
-and, lastly, when we find that the object of their inter
views was the conciliation of the American Colonies-we 
have surely a right to presume that so cautious and saga
cious a nobleman as Lord Howe would never have under
taken so delicate a negotiation, uuless expressly desired ,and 

• Letter to Mr. H~lroyd, Februnry 1776; Gibbon's Mise. Works, p. 268. Ed. issr. 
t Banoroft's Hiat. of the United States, voL vii. p. 943. Boaton, 1860. The 

numbers on the division were U' to 88. 
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instructed by his sovereign. No one, indeed, can read the 
interesting accounts which Franklin has bequeathed us of 
those interviews, without, we think, being satisfied that the 
King was the promoter of them. A game of chess with the 
lady of the mansion was the ostensible cause of Franklin's 
visits to Grafton Street. To confer in private with Lord 
Howe on· American affairs was the real and important 
motive. What, inquired Mrs. Howe of Franklin over their 
chess-board, were the real and substantive grounds of 
quarrel between Great Britain and America? There were 
no "clashing interests," was the pithy reply. "It was 
rather a matter of punctilio---which two or three sensible 
people might settle in half an hour." '" . 

To the mortification of the illustrious American, this, 
his last attempt to obtain redres~ for his suffering fellow
countrymen, came to nothing. He had by this tiine, to use 
his own words, ceased to entertain a hope that the 'destinies 
of America would be "rescued out of the mangling hands 
of the present set of blundering Ministers." t He had 
attended, and for the last time listened, in the House of 
Lords, to Ministerial depreciations of "American courage, . 
religion, and understanding." England, instead of adopt
ing his views, threatened him with a prison, and accordingly. 
he prepared to return to his native country-insulted, mor
tified, disappointed. One of the last visits which he paid 
was to Edmund Burke, on the day previous to his finally 
quitting London.t Mournfully he predicted the impending 
separation between the mother-country and her Colouies . 

• Franklin's Life and Writings, vol i. p. 441, Srd ed. See also Jefl'onon's Me
moirs and Correspondence, vol. i. pp. 98-4. "·The King, 11 writes Franklin in 
1772, II has lately been heard to apeak of me with regn:rd. OJ Franklin's Life 8lld 
Writings, vol. i. p.850. t Ibid. p. 485. 

t Prior's Lite of Burke, vol. i. p. 906, Franklin arrived at Philo.dolphia. on tho 
4th of MaYI to tho great satiafaction of his rellow-countryman. 

II Welcome once more 
To these fair western plains, thy native shore I 
Hero livo beloved J 

.s 
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America, he said, had enjoyed happier days under the rule 
of Great Britain than possibly she might ever enjoy again. 
He lamented the separation, but, he added, it was inevitable. 
When, nineteen monthsaiterwards, Franklin next visited 
Europe, it was in the proud capacity of Minister Plenipoten
tiary from the American Congress to the Court of France. "In 
regard to this event," writes Lord Rockingham, "I cannot 
refrain from paying my tribute of admiration to the vigour, 
magnanimity, and determined resolution of the old man. The 
horrid scene at a PrtiJy Councz1 is in my memory, though 
perhaps not in his. It may not excite his conduct. It cer
tainly deters-):llm not: He boldly ventures to cross the 
Atlantic in an American little frigate, and risks the dangers 
of being taken, and being once more brought before an im
placable tribunal. The sight of Banquo's ghost could not 
more offend the eyes of Macbeth, than the knowledge of this 
old man being at Versailles should affect the minds of those 
who were principals in that horrid scene." • 

Burke appears to have been more sanguine than Franklin 
in regard to American affairs, and accordingly, not many 
days after the departure of his friend, he moved in the House 
of Commons a series of propositions as the basis for conci
liation between Great -Britain and America. His speech 
on this occasion is said to have been one of the finest ever 

-delivered within the walls of Parliament; yet it produced no 
more favourable results than had been effected by the close 
reasonings and experience of Pownall, or by the fervid elo
-quenee of Chatham. No fewer than two hundred-and seventy 
members, against seventy-eight, voted in favour of-tyranny 
and subjugation. Well might Burke exclaim in the course 

Why staid apostate Wedderbum bohind, 
The scum, the scom, the acoundrel of maukind 'U 

II Rivington'. GazetteeT-, U Kay 4, 1176, quoted in Hoore'. Diary of the Amorlcan 
Revolution, vol. i. p. 14.'; 

• RookiDgham Papel'l, vol ii. pp. 8Ol-1!. 
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of his memorable oration-" A great empire and little minds 
go but ill together."-" Pacification with America," writes 
Walpole to Mann, "is not the measure adopted. More regi
ments are ordered thither. They are bold Ministers, me
thinks, who do not hesitate on a civil war, in which 
victory may bring ruin, and disappointment endanger their 
heads." • 

Thus gradually began to die away most of the remaining 
hopes entertained by the wise and the far-sighted, of being able 
to avert the horrors of civil war and the dismemberment of 
the Empire. Henceforth, the question at issue between the 
two countries was reduced to the simple, but momentous 
proposition, whether Great Britain was to subjugate her 
Colonies, or whether the Colonies were to achieve their 
Independence. Such was the view which was taken of 
the subject by the French Court; and, indeed, with the 
exception of the British Ministers and the country gentle
men, such was the view which was beginning to be adopted 
on either side of the Atlantic. 

There were two points, connected with American affairs, 
on which the imaginations of Lord North and his colleagues 
appear to have run completely wild. In the first place, 
it was still their conviction that the Colonists, instead of 
fighting, would be easily frightened into submission; and 
secondly they were no less satisfied that the affection, which 
the Americans still professed for the mother-country, was 
nothing but a feint, and that Independence had long been 
the end and aim of their leading men. How completely 
AmeriCan valour subsequently gave the lie to,the former con
viction it is needless to observe. Nor was the second propo
sition, cruelly reflecting; as it did, on the sincerity of the 
straightforward founders of the American Republic, less un
sound than the first. For instance, when, in the preceding 

• Walpole's Letters, vol. vi. Po 18S ; Edition 1857. 
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month of October, the high-minded Washington expressed 
his conviction "that no such thing as Independence was 
desired by any thinking man in America," is it conceivable 
that he was inditing a deliberate untruth?· Again, 
when Franklin gave the same solemn assurance to Lord 
Chatham, is it credible that he was wilfully deceiving 
the staunchest champion and friend of American liberty and 
of the American people? "I assure your Lordship," were 
Franklin's words, "that having more than once travelled 
almost from one end of the Continent to the other, and 
kept a great variety of company-eating, drinking, and 
conversing with them freely-I never heard in any conver
sation from a~y person, drunk or sober, the least expression 
of a wish for a separation, or hint that such a thing would 
be advantageous to America." Did Jefferson tell an 
untruth when he .wrote-" Before the l,.9th of April 1775, 
I never heard a whisper of a disposition to separate from 
Great Britain?" Or was John Adams similarly guilty of 
an untruth when, in March 1775, he wrote of the people 
of Massachusetts-" That there are any who pant after 
Independence is the greatest slander on 'the province"? 
" It is our greatest wish and, inclination, as well as interest, 
to continue our connexion with, and dependence upon, the 
British Government "-were the words of the famous Reso
lution which, at the suggestion of Washington, was adopted 
by the people of Fairfax county, Virginia. t No !-The 

• Again Washington writes in 17701 :-11 Give me leave to add-and I think I can 
annOUDce it 81 a fac ...... that it is Dot the 1rish or interest of that government [Massae 

chu.setts,] or of any o*her upon this Continent. separatoly or collectively to set' up for 
lndepondence. n 8PMb's Lifo of WMAington, vol i. p. 131. Indeed. 10 lo.te WI tho 
first of April 1176, only three montha before America 4eclared her Independence, 
Washington wrote to Joseph Reed_It My countrymen, I know from their form. of 
governmont and lItotUly a.ttaohmont heretofore to royalty, will como reluctanUy into 
the idea. of Independence; but timo and persecution brin, many wonderful thingI 
to paas."' Wa.!lt.ingtcm." Wn'UngI, by Spcmb, vol. iii. p. 347. 

t Franklin', Lif. and' Writingo, Vol. i. pp. 485-6; Bancroft's Hiat. of tho United 
Slalol, voL vii. p. 801; Booton, 1860; WoahingtOll'S Writingo, edited by Sparks, vol. 
ii., p. 490, Appendix. . 
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Independence of America sprang not from premeditation 
nor intrigue. There may, indeed, have been a few of the 
more exasperated. or ambitious of her sons, who, looking 
forward to the future greatness of their country, already 
aspired to throw off the yoke of the parent-land; but as yet 
such had not been the desire of .the wisest and the best. 
The Revolution, now fast approaching, was not of the 
Americans' seeking. It· was instigated neither by false 
patriots, nor by mob-orators, nor by dreaming political 
enthusiasts. The wrongs from which it sprang were neither 
ima.,o-inary, nor were they ordinary . wrongs. It 'was the 
universal rising of a sagacious and a loyal people" in 
defence of their chartered liberties and their lives-a solemn 
appeal to the God of Battles to defend and uphold the right. 
"Our conduct," writes Horace Walpole to General Conway, 
" has been that of pert children. We have thrown a pebble 
at a mastiff, and are surprised it was not frightened." t 

In the mean time, the new~ of the arbitrary proceedings 
of the British Legislature had greatly increased the ferment in 
America. All eyes, as formerly, were turne4 towards Massa
chusetts, and especially towards the people of Boston. In 
that city a dismal winter had been passed-by the British regi
ments, on the one side, in inglorious inactivity, and by the 
leading-men of the province in providing fire-arms, collecting 
military stores, and increasing their Militia, or Minute Men, 
who now amounted to several thousands. The sight of the 
soldiers fortifying Boston Neck had kept their exasperation 
constantly alive. A mere accident-the loss of a single life 
in a scuffie-might at any moment kindle civil war through
out the whole continent of America. 

Spring had scarcely set in, before such an occasion actually 

• At. dinner given at New York on the 5th of July to General Woo.ster and thl! 
officers of the Connocticut corps, we find the first toast proposed, and drunk to be-= 
uTho King." MOOf'f"Ditwy oftM AtMrlotJuJUwlutitm, TOL i. p.107. 

t Walpole'S Letters, T<tl. vi. p. 159, edition 1857. • 
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occurred. Intelligence having reached General Gage that 
a large magazine of military stores had been formed by the 
Americans at Concord-an inland town, about twenty miles 
from Boston-he determined, at the repeated solicitations, it 
is said, of the American loyalists in Massachusetts," at once 
to effect either its captur~ or destruction. Accordingly, on 
the night of the 18th of April, a secret expedition, consisting of 
about eight hundred Grenadiers, Light Infantry, and Marines, 
under the command of Lieutenant-Colonel Smith of the Tenth 
Regiment, were carried in boats across the Charles River 
to East Cambridge. "They will miss their aim," ~aid a 
mysterious voice from amongst the bystanders. " What 
aim? "-hastily inquired a British officer, Earl Percy. 
"Why, the cannon at Concord," was the reply. Lord 
Percy instantly flew to communicate the words to General 
Gage, 'when immediate orders were given for preventing 
any American quitting the town, but it was found impossible 
to carry them into effect. Already two high-spirited young 
men, mowited on fleet horses, were making the best of their 
way to Concord j knocking at the house-doors of the different 
villages through which they galloped, and communicating to 
the inhabitants the intelligence of the advance of the British 
troops. Already, with far greater rapidity than the speed 
of horses, a mysterious light, streaming from the steeple 
of one of the Boston churches,. was promulgating, far and 
wide, that peril was at hand. Then, too, fell on the ears of 
the astonished soldiery the sound of the ringing of bells and 
the distant firing of cannon. Even to the youngest soldier, 
it must have been evident that their purpose had transpired; 
that the sounds to which he listened were the signals for 
rousing up the Minute Men t from their beds; and that, 
before daylight, an overpowering force migh~ possibly attack 

• Gordon'. Hist. otthe Amerioon Revolution, vol. i. p. 477. 
T So oalled, it II said, from their bein& pledged to rush to the post of daDgor at • 

minute', notico. . . 
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them and even cut off' their retreat." Nevertheless Colonel 
Smith, in pursuance of his orders, continued his eventful 
march. 

The troops had pushed. on some miles beyond Boston, 
when Colonel Smith deemed it prudent to send forward six 
companies of Light Infantry, under the command of Major 
Pitcairn of the Royal Marines, for the purpose of securing 
one or two bridges which it was indispensable for his men 
to cross. It was five o'clock in the morning when the 
advanced party reached the village of Lexington, at that 
time containing about seven hundred inhabitants. Ilere, by 
the dim light which was just beginning to dawn, Major 
Pitcairn perceived a body of militia, to the number of about 
seventy men, drawn up on the vill~e-green by the roadside, 
armed and wearing military accoutrements. With what 
object they were there, with this hostile demonstration, unless 
for the purpose of attacking, or of inviting an attack, from the 
British, it is difficult to determine. Even their historians, 
though they insist that their intentions were peaceful, do 
not deny that their pieces were loaded. Under all the cir
cumstances, it seems ouly natural that Major Pitcairn should 
have ridden up to them and inquired the object of their 
being thus assembled. This, according to the American 
accounts, he did in an insufferably insolent manner, crying out 
to them-" Disperse, you rebels!- D-n you! Throw 
down your arms and disperse! "t This demand, it is said, 
not being instantly complied with, Pitcairn, having first of 

• The Hassachasetbo Committee of Sorety and SoppU .. had, by their votes no the 
14th of the precediDg month, provided. for such an occ:uion as now oeemred. U Voted
'!'bat Kt'mben &om. this Committee belongiDg: to the towns of Charlestown, Cam· 
bridge, and Roxbury, be desired, at the Province expeuse, to proculO at least two men 
(01'. W&tch every night to be placed in each of th088 towns; and that the aaid 
llemben be in I"II&dinea: to send Comen fonrud to the ToWllS where the Magazines 
... pI...,j, .. han oaIIieo .... made Iiom the Army by Dight. • It .... aIeo voted that 
Iimilar inatructions ahould be .m.t to CaJonel Banet at Concord. AW&e7'iam 
A_pUl_""AvlItoriJr"~ft>IIrlla&ri ... wI. i. eoL 13io. 

t American .AJ.hi .... ronrth Seriee, wI. ii. coL 391. 
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all discharged his own pistol, gave the order to his men to 
fire, an order which was only too promptly and effectually 
obeyed. "Then" and not till then," writes their historian, 
" did a tew of them, on their own impulse, return the British 
fire. These random shots of fugitives, or dying men, did 
no harm, except that Pitcairn's horse was perhaps grazed, 

. and a private of the 10th Light Infantry was touched slightly 
in the leg." - Seven of the militia were killed, and nine 
wounde~ " 

Such is the American account of the skirmish at Lexing
ton-an account certainly differing very materially from that 
which was subsequently drawn up by Colonel Smith for the 
information of General Ga"o-e and of the British Government. 
" I understand," writes the Colonel, "from the report of 
Major Pitcairn, and frlYfO, many officers, that they found on 
a green, dose to the road, a body of the country-people 
drawn up in military order, with arms and accoutrements, 
and, as appeared after, loaded; and that they had posted 
some men in a dwelling and meeting-house. Our troops 
advanced towards them, without any intention of injuring 
them, further than to inquire the reason of their being thus 
assembled, and, if not satisfactory, to "have secured their 
arms. But they in confusion went off, principally to the 
left; only one of them fired before he went off, and three or 
four more jumped over a wall, and fired from behind it 
among" the soldiers, on which the troops returned it, and 
killed several of them. They likewise fired on the soldiers 
from the meeting and dweumg-house. We had one man 
wounded, and Major Pitcairn's horse shot in two piaces." t 

• Bancroft's Hist. of the United States, vol. vii. p. 293 j American Archives, 
fourth Series, vol. ii. col 86S, 310, 392. 

t Earl Stanhope'. Hist. of England, vol. vi" Appendix, p. ix.; London Gazette, 8 to 
10 Juno 1776. s.. also. dospatch transmitted by Genoral Gage to tho Earl of Dunmoro, 
in the Ameriean Archivu, fourth Series, .,.01. ii. col 486-1. II Ml\ior Pitcairn," 
according to another account, U called upon them to disperse, and on attempting to 
Inrround and disarm thdn, tAty firm tiJ'O" our Wocfm; upon which the ~ht 
infantry, .. it/wuj beillg ord<ml, tlrod and killed sovoral of tho oountry·pooplo.· 
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Accounts so different there is certainly great difficulty in 
reconciling. In the first place, that a body of half-disci
plined countrymen should have commenced an attack on a 
detachment of British troops, who were not only highly or
ganized, but superior to themselves in number, is, to say the 
least, improbable; while on the other hand, no less difficult 
is it to question the veracity of an official report of a British 
Officer of high position;· more especially as he had taken no 
part in the melancholy affray, and consequently could have 
no personal motive for misrepresenting the fact. 

It was about seven o'clock, on a beautiful spring morning, 
that the British troops inarched into the excited town of Con
cord. The ouly force, which seemed to threaten to dispute 
their advance, was a body of about two hundred exasperated 
Militia men who were posted on a neighbouring eminence, but 
who, perceiving how inferior they were in numbers to the 
regulars, withdrew at their approach to the distance of about 
half a mile, where they waited for reinforcements. Paying 
no attention to this body of men, further than detaching 
about a hundred· soldiers to occupy the bridge across the . 
Concord River, Colonel Smith commenced his search for 
the cannon, and other warlike stores, of which he had come 
in quest. The Americans, however, had been allowed time 
to bury the one, and to carry off the greater portion of the 
other, and consequently the paltry destruction of about sixty 
barrels of powder and an insignificant quantity of ball-. the 
spiking of three pieces of arti1Iery, and the burning of the 
Tree of Liberty and some gun-carriages-were all the advan
tages for which, to use the words ~f the American historian, 
General Ga.,o-e "precipitated a Civil War." It " Private 
dweIIings," according to the same authority, "were rifled ;" 
but so far from any such outrage having been sanctioned by 

Nit.olal'. B~ ll«ord O/IM lWyal MRriflU, p. r9. These statements tend alto
getbe1' to exonerate MRjor Pitcairn from the charge of rash and violent conduc~ 

• Bltllcrot\'. Rist. of tho United States, vol. vii. p. 300. 
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Colon~ Smith, we find, from his despatch to General. Gage, 
that both he and Major Pitcairn did their utmost to allay 
the apprehensions of the inhabitants, by explaining to them 
the true and only object of their visit to Concord. " We 
had opportunities," writes the Colonel, "of convincing them 
of our good intentions, but they were sulky, and ohe of them 
even struck Major Pitcairn." .. 

In the mean time, by the pouring into Concord of numbers 
of armed men from the neighbouring farm-houses and 
villages, the party of American Militia-which we have men
tioned as having retired at the approach of the redcoats-had 
been increased to about four hundred. In front of them, 
almost within gun-shot, was presented the irritating spectacle 
of a hundred British soldiers occupying, and standing at 
their arms, upon the town bridge; while, further off, was 
seen the smoke arising from the burning gUn-carriages and 
Tree of Liberty. For some length of time the leading 
Americans stood apart in anxious consultation. It was, in 
fact, no light responsibility to fall to the lot of three or four 
peaceful individuals, to be suddenly called upon to decide on 
the alternative of either remaining passive spectators of the 
destruction of their property and the invasion of their rights, 
or else, by offering resistance to the King's troops, pro.
bably plunge their country into a civil war. In front of 
them, almost inviting attack, was ranged an isolated detach. 
ment of the redoubtable British Infantry. To induce the 
redcoats to fire in the first instance, instead of being 
themselves the aggressors,-to follow up their success, 
shonld they prove victorious, by pursning, harassing, attack· 
ing, and· if possible annihilating, the remainder of the 
British force while on its return to Boston-appear to have 

• Colonel Smith', despatch l Earl Stanhop.'. Hist. of England, vol. vi, Appondix, 
p.10. S •• alao Holm .. •• Americen Anna1a, vol. ii. p. S7l!,""" .. h .... an anecdote 
it Ialated of groat forbearon •• on the port of. Britiah ollicer, tending IIrongl1 to tho 
prelumption that private propertr was spared on tho occasion. 
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been the plan of operations which was agreed upon by this 
little Council of War. At all events, the word was presently 
given to advance, when the whole body, having previously 
received the strictest commands not to be the first to fire, 
marched directly towards the bridge. As their pace was a 
rapid one, and as their intentions and attitude were to all 
appearance hostile, surely the British, if tlJ.ey were the first 
to fire, are not to be too severely blamed. "On their 
coming pretty near," writes Colonel Smith, "one of our men 
fired on them, which they returned." It 'was not, however, 
till the British had poured in a volley upon them, nor till 
after the lapse of many seconds, that the return-fire came 
from the Americaq side. For a momen~, indeed, it seemed 
to be a question with the latter whether to fight or fly, when 
their enthusiastic leader, Major John Buttrick· of Concord, 
leaped impetuously forward, exclaiming-" Fire, fellow sol
diers! For God's sake, fire!" Had they continued to 
hesitate, the liberties of America might have been crushed 
'for a time, and her Independence postponed for another 
century. That voice, however, acted like a spell. The 
words-" Fire! fire! fire! flew from mouth to mouth," and 
instantaneously a volley was discharged at the British, which 
killed two of them and wounded several others. Then 
ensued a short conflict which was followed by the discomfiture 
of the redcoats, who, outnumbered by as many as four to 
one, retreated in confusion, and apparently panic-strnck, to 
the main body of their comrades, leaving the bridge in the 
possession of the Americans. Such were the chief incidents 
associated with that momentous conflict, upon which the 
Americans, with a pardonable vanity, have conferred the 

• ltajor Buttrick subsequcmtly received a Colonel's Commiss:i.on and served with 
eredit during tho IIevolutiooary war. .. On his d......, his funoral .... atteuded by 
military honoura. A. proceasion, with appropriate music, moved over tbevery ground 
where he had led his IOldien to action; and the entire BCeIlO was the mOtJt solemn 
and impressive 81'V kuown in Conoord. n Holmli. AmerixMlAMalI, vol ii p. 272, 
lIOII. A. handsome granite monument, commemorative of the events of the day, DOW 

ItaIlda upon the spot. 
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stately title of the Battle of Concord. "This," writes their 
historian, "is the world-renowned BATTLE OF CONCORD, 
more eventful than Agincourt or Blenheim." -

It was noon when Colonel Smith and his men commenced 
retracing their steps to Boston. The road, which his troops 
had to traverse, was a hilly and zigzag one, winding through 
forests and brushwood, and occasionally between defiles. 
By this time the whole of the surrounding country had risen 
against the British. Great numbers of armed men came 
pouring in from all quarters, each of them intent on bringing 
to the earth a British soldier. No sooner, consequently, did 
the royal forces commence their retreat, than they found 
themselves expose4 to an incessant and galling fire. It was 
to no purpose that, facing about, they endeavoured to bring 
their assail8.nts to a close encounter. From thickets and 
ditches, and from behind stone walls, an irregular fire was 
kept up, which, with scarcely five minutes' interruption, was 
continued for eighteen miles. Not a rock, not a tree, 
but was taken advantage of to harass the retreating force. 
Although scarcely half a dozen Americans were at anyone 
moment to be seen together, the occasional density of the 
galling fire evinced how numerous were the assailants. The 
British had commenced their retreat in good order. Pre
viously, however, to their reaching Lexington, it was con
verted almost into a Hight. Their ammunition, by this time, 
was nearly expended j the wounded had begun to drop from 
lassitude and loss of blood j the flanking-parties had become 
too fatigued to be able any longer to discharge their duties 
with proper effect. Even the American writers admit that 
the officers behaved admirably j yet, but for the promptitude 
of General Gage, all their gallantry, and all their efforts to 
form their men, would have .been to no purpose. Intelli
gence having reached hirii of the opposition which the 

• Bnnoroft·oRiat. olthe Unitod Stow.,.ol. vii. p. SOS; Booto., 1860. 
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troops had met with at Lexington, he instantly sent for
ward a reinforcement, consisting of eight companies of the 
4th, the same number of companies of other Regiments, 
with some Marines and two field-pieces. This detachment, 
which was under the command of Earl Percy, happily 
reached Lexington at a most critical moment, when the fire 
of the Provincials was the fiercest, and when a disorderly 
flight on the part of the royal troops seemed to be almost 
inevitable. The British artillery immediately opened fire 
upon the enemy, under the protection of which Lord Percy 
formed his brigade into a hollow square, into which he 
received his wounded and exhausted fellow-soldiers. Never 
did a military reinforcement arrive at a more opportune mo
ment. Such, we are assured, was the pitiable condition of the 
hunted British soldiers, that "their tongues were hanging 
out of their mouths, like those of dogs after a chase." • 

But, though the British had been reinforced by their 
friends, their condition, on resuming their march, proved to 
be scarcely less perilous than it had previously been. The 
number of their foes had increased to a very formidable 
amount. Armed men had continued to pour in by hundreds 
from the surrounding towns and villages. . The old, as 
well as the young, had seized their guns. One and all 
were bent on the extermination of the redcoats. In vain the 
British officers, mortified and exasperated at the humiliating 
character of the conflict, made renewed attempts to bring on 
a close encounter. "Notwithstanding the enemy's num
bers," writes Colonel Smith to Governor Ga"ae, "they did 
not make one gallant attempt during so long an action." 
But far it was from being the policy or the half-disciplined 
peasantry of Massachusetts to contend at close quarters with 
the redoubtable British Infantry. To the keen-eyed marksmen 
of the soil, every familiar tree "and every ditch was a forti-

• Holm .. •• American Annals, vol. ii. p. 213, -. 
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fication. When cover was wanting, they raised breastworks 
of shingle, or, lying down to load their guns at one place, 
fired them off from another. Thus pursued and harassed by 
their merciless assailants-their ammunition again beginning 
to fail and all but the strongest beginning to sink from 
fatigue-great indeed must have been the satisfaction -of 
the British when, shortly before sunset, the town and 
harbour of Charlestown appeared in sight. During the day 
Lord Percy's brigade had marched thirty miles in ten 
hoUrs. Smith and his detachment had retreated eighteen 
miles in six hours. Fortunately some British ships of war 
lay· in the harbour of Charlestown, and accordingly under 
the -protection of their guns the fugitives were enabled to 
cross Charles River, and to reach Boston without further 
molestation. Altogether, the loss to the British was less 
perhaps than might have been anticipated. It amounted, in 
killed, wounded, and missing, to two hundred and seventy
three. The loss to the Americans was eightY-{light.· 

Such was the disastrous result of General Gage's ill
advised expedition to Concord! When the sun had risen, 
on the morning of the 19th of April, there had probably not 
been half a dozen persons in Massachusetts who had anti
cipated that before night-time a single hostile shot would be 
fired. At noon on that day a splendid detachment of British 
troops had marched gaily 'out of Boston; their band striking 
up the tune of" Yankee Doodle," t and the officers boasting 

• liTho troops not being able to 8tand it," writes an American eye-witness, 
II were oLligod to continue the retreat, which they did with the bmvety becoming 
British soldiers. II_U I Btood upon the hilla in town and saw the eDgagement very 
plain, which was very bloody (or seven holU'8; ud it iB oonjectuNd that ODe hall or 
the soldiers a.t least are killed: II .A. mm".txm. Archivu. /tlUrih 8ri" vol. it col. 860. 
II We could see the :ftnshes, ,. writes another eye .. witnesa, It and heaT the reports of 
the gnJlI for hours; the warmest fire being about two miles from the town, where 
only water parted UI," Ibid. col 861. , 

t liThe brigade under Lord Percy," writea the Rev.·William Gordon of Roxbury. 
U marched out playing by way of contempt, (Yankee Doodle! They were afterwards 
told that they had been made to dance to it. II Amen:ccm AreAi"" /ourlA &riM, 
vol. ii. 001. Gil. 
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that at the mere sight of the Grenadiers' caps the "rebels" 
would take to their heels. Yet, before the evening-gun had 
been fired, not only were those gallant men to be seen 
flocking back to their quarters, jaded and foot-sore, but from 
that time they found themselves prisoners in Boston. Gage, 
in order to prevent his troops being -driven into the sea, had 
now no option but to fortify the place as expeditiously as 
possible. 

Thus may be said to have commenced the great American 
war of Independence! Thus also was fulfilled a remarkable 
prediction, delivered by the Marquis de Montcalm previously 
to his encountering Wolfe on the Heights of Abraham! 
" If Wolfe beats me," he wrote, "France has. lost America 
utterly. One's only consolation is that, in ten years farther, 
America will be in revolt against England." -

Ie I Tbe child that is unborn shall rue 
The hu.ting of lhol day-' " 

was Walpole's poetic,·but not less apt, prediction on hearing 
the news. Walpole; in fact, with all his frivolity, conceived 
a very wise and prescient view of the consequences of Great 
Britain going to war with her Colouies. " Probably," he 
writes on the 7th of September, "the war will be long. 
On the side of England it must be attended with ruin. If 
England prevails, English and American. liberty is at an 
end. If the Colouies prevail, our commerce is gone. And 
if, at last, we negotiate, they will neither forgive, nor give 
us our fonner advantages."-" They," [the Americans] 
continues Walpole, "openly talk of our tyranny and folly 
with horror and contempt, and perhaps with amazement; 
and so does every foreign Minister here, as well as French
man." t 

• Carlylet
• Hist. of Frederick the Great, vol. v. p. 657. 

t Walpole'. Letters, vol. vi. pp. 250, 251. Ed. 1857. Wnlpolc, it is expedient 
to mention, was at this time at Paris. 

YOI .. IT. H 
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The people of Massachusetts, having once drawn the 
sword, determined to throwaway the scabbard. The Con
gress of the province not -only voted that General Gage, by 
his conduct, had rendered himself no longer entitled to their 
obedience, but also unanllnously passed a proposition. for 
raising a New England Army Qf thirty thousand. men, of 
which number they guaranteed to furnish, as their own 
proportion, thirteen thousand six hundred. Within an 
incredibly short space of time Boston was invested by 
twenty thousand armed men. The British officers had the 
mortification to find themselves cooped up in an ignominious 
confinement; fear of the American marksmen keeping them 
within their quarters. 

In the mean time, very exaggerated accounts of the 
unhappy collisions at Lexington and Concord had gradually 
spread horror and constef!lation over the American Conti
nent. From the hour that the tidings of those events went 
forth, the authority of Great Britain over her colonies became 
virtually at an end. America, it was evident, must now 
declare, and do battle for, her iridependence. ." With one 
impulse," writes the American historian, "the· Colonies 
sprang· to arms. With one spirit they pledged themselves 
to each other to .be ready for the extreme event. With one 
heart, the continent cried, • Liberty or Death.' " • 

Such continued to be the state of public feeling in America, 
when, on the 10th of May, the Continental Congress met for 
thll second tiIDe at Philadelphia, "the City," as its inhabitants 

• Bancroft'. Hist. of the United States, vol. vii. p. Sit. The followiUg anecdote, 
whioh o.ppeared in the H Pennyalvania Packet, OJ June 12th, 1716. afforda striking en
denoe, ifitsfacts be correct, of the 81JlbitteredBtate ofpublio feeling in America at this 
time :-u A gentleman, who travelled lately through Connecticut, informs us that he 
met with an old gentlewoman who told him that she had fitted. out and sent fift SOM 

and eleven grandsons to Boston, when she heard of the engagement between the Pfo.. 
vinciBle n.nd Regul&l'1. The gentleman aaked her if ahe did not shed. a tear at parting 
with them. f I No.' said she, r I never parted with them with more pleasure. '_I But 
suppoae: said the gentleman, 'they had aU boen killed" -' I had rather: .. id the 
nuble matron, 'this had boen the case, than that ONJ:: of them had come back Il 

co\vnrJ.·.. ~Voorc·.~ Diary oj 1M AmarjC(Jn RevolNlUm, vol. i. p. 71. 
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affectionately called it, "of Brotherly Love." . There, among 
its chosen delegates, sat the illustrious Franklin, burning 
with indignation against the Ministers of Great Britain,and 
eager to convert to the benefit of the New World the inti
mate knowledge which he had acquired of the affairs, the 
feelings, and intrigues of the Old. There too were assem
bled the no less illustrious Washington and Patrick Henry, 
Samuel and John Adams, and Richard Henry Lee. With 
great promptitude Congress passed resolutions for raising a 
continental army; for' the issue of a paper currency; for 
stopping the supply of provisions to. the British vessels 
employed in the fisheries off Newfoundland; and preventing 
necessaries being sent to the British Army and. ·Navy. 
These measures were not only boldly. voted, .. but. were .. ne 
less resolutely carried out. By the middle of April it was 
calculated that between Nova Scotia and Georgia no lesS 
t)lim one hundred thousand I1ien were in'daily military train- . 
ing, exclusive of the twenty thousand militiamen employed 
in the blockade of Boston. • . 

. Congress was stiJJ sitting, and. Boston was still invested by 
the Provincialists, .when large military reinforcements, under 
the comm:md of Genel'ale Howe, Burgoyne,. and Clinton, 
reached that city. The force· under Gage now amounted 
to ten thousand men, a force which, backed as it was by a 
powerful squadron of ships that floated despotically in the 
harbour of Boston, seemed to render Gage at least equal, 
if not superior, in strength, to the Provincialists. While the 
latter, then, were still half-disciplined-wbile in the whole 
American camp there were not nine cartridges to a man.t 
and while their line was weakened by being extended over 
an area of no fewer than ten miles-now was, in the opinion 
of the most competent judges, the time for Gage to strike a . 
blow with sure and terrible effect. But. whether from a 

• Rookingham Papers, vo1. ii. p. 278. 
t Sparks's Life and Writings ofWashingtOlJ, 'Vol. i. p. 146. 

H2 
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dread of incurring responsibility, or from want of vigour 
and judgment, the well-intentioned Governor contented him
self with proclaiming martial' law in the Province, with 
publishing puny promises lIf pardon to those who should 
lay down their arms, and sterile threats of condign punish
ment to those who might reject the proffered clemency. 
His army, in fact, was for the time 'more than useless. " I 
have heard of ships," said Burke, "but never of armies, 
securing a port."· The only persons excepted from pardon 
were the celebrated John Hancock and Samuel Adams, 
whose offences were declared to be "of too flagitious a 
nature" to admit, of consideration. t " When," writes W al
pole to Mason, "did you ever read before of. a besieged 
army threatening military execution on the country of the 
besiegers?" t So little did the Americans regard the 
exception, that the central Continental Congress elected 
Hancock to be their President; § at the same time making 
their memorable selection of George Washington to command 
their armies. 

In addition to General Gage' s remissness in attacking the 
American army, he was guilty of another omission, apparently 
even less defensible than the other. Opposite to Boston, 
divided from that city by the river Charles, stands the town 
or suburb of Charlestown, at the rear of which rises some 
high ground. the occupation of which was, for 'Obvious rea.
sons, of no less consequence to the insurgents than to the 
British. Gage, however, wh!\tever excuse there may have 
been for him, had omitted to fortify this important post. II 
and in the mean time the Americans had laid a plan to get it 

" Walpole', Lette ... TOI. vi p, 160, , 
t AmeriC&lJ. Archives, voL ii. coL 5169. Fourth Serle-. 
: Walpole'. Letters. vol, n, p. 238, Ed. 1867. _ 
§ John Hancook. LL.D,. "'" born about the y<IOl' 1737. A. Preoidont or tho 

Continental Congreas in 1776, be signed the famoWl Declaration of Independence. 
He died Governor of Massachusetts 8 October 1793, at the age of fifty-aiL . 

Q II It is said that General Gage, was repeatedly advised to occupy and fomCy this 
cOmmo.udlng post." &,mnGH', Hut. oftlw ..fmeriCRtI WM', \"01. 1. p. 125, tJott. 
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into their possession, a plan which they proceeded to execute 
asfollows. About 11 o'clock, on the night of the 16th of June, 
a detachment of about a thousand men, who had previously 
joined solemnly together in prayer, ascen:ded silently and 
stealthily a part of the heights known as Bunker's Hill, 
situated within cannon-range of Boston, and commanding a 
view of every part of the town. This brigade was composed 
chiefly of husbandmen, who wore no uniform, and who were 
armed with fowling-pieces only, unequipped with bayonets. 
The person selected to command them on this daring service 
was one of the lords of the soil of Massachusetts, William 
Prescott of Pepperell, the Colonel of a Middlesex regiment , 
of militia. "For myself," he said to his men, "I am re~ 
solved never to be taken alive." Preceded by two seIjeants, 
bearing dark lanterns, and accompanied by his fiiends, Colonel 
Gridley and Judge Winthrop, the gallant Prescott, distin
guished by his tall' and commanding figure, though simply 
attired in his ordinary calico frock, calmly and resolutely led 
the way to the heights. Those who followed him were not 
unworthy of their leader. They were not the refuse of the 
galleys, such as had been the men who had won for 
Dupleix th"e sovereignty of the Carnatic, nor were they 
the sweepings of the stews and pothouses of Westminster 
and Southwark, such as had assisted Clive to win his 
magnificent victory at Plassey. The men who followed 
William Prescott to Bunker's Hill were a staid and thoughtful 
peasantry-ill-disciplined and ill-armed, it is true-but many 
of them, from their habits of life, and from frequent encounters 
with Indians, having the advantage of being excellent marks
men with the rifle. Moreover, if the British Infantry was 
prepared to fight to the last for the credit of its immemorial 
reputation for steadiness and 'valour, the men of Massa
chusetts were animated by the still more ardent feeling that 
upon their steadfastness and bravery depended, in all proba
bility, the freedom or subjugation of their country. Several 
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of their officers were veterans of the old wars with the 
french in America. Prescott had assisted at the conquest 
of Nova Scotia. Israel Putnam had won for himself a 

• brilliant reputation for chivalrous gallantry. Richard Gridley, 
to whom was allotted the duty of forming the intrenchments, 
had been the engineer employed at the reduction of Louis
burg:in 1745, and, lastly, both he and John Stark, another 
intrepid soldier of the old wars, had distinguished themselves 
fighting under the banner of Wolfe at Quebec . 
. It was half-past eleven o'clock before the engineers com

menced drawing the lines .of a redoubt. As the first sod 
was being upturned, the clocks of Boston struck twelve . 

. More than once during the night-which happened to be a 
beautifully calm and starry on~olonel Prescott descended 
to the shore, where the sound of the British sentries walking 
their rounds, and their exclamations of "All's well" as they 
relieved guard, continued to satisfy him that they entertained 
no suspicion of what was passing above their heads. Before 
daybreak the Americans had thrown up an intrenchment, 
which extended from the Mystic River to a redoubt on th~ir 
left. The. astonishment of Gage when, on the following 
morning, he found this important site in the hands of the 
enemy, may be readily conceived. Obviously, not a moment 
was to be lost in attempting to dislodge them, and accord
ingly ·a detachment under _General Howe was at once 
ordered on this critical service. In the mean time, a heavy 
cannonade-first of all from the "Lively" sloop of war, 
and ·afterwards from a battery of heavy guns from Copp's 
Hill in Boston-was opened upon the Americans. Exposed, 
however, as they were, to a storm of shot and shell, and 
dhaccustomed, as they also were, to face an enemy's fire, 
they nevertheless pursued their operations with the calm 
courage of veteran soldiers. Later in the day, indeed, 
when the scorching sun rose high in the cloudless heavens
when the continuous labours of so many hours threatene(\ 
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to prostrate them,....-and whim they waited, bnt waited in vain, 
for proVisions' and refreshmeDts-,.the heartS of a few began 
to fail them,and. the weird retreat was suffered to escape 
from their lips. There was among them;howeyer, a master
spirit, whose cheering. words and chivalrous example never 
failed to :restore confidence. . ,Oit, the. spot-' where ,now a 
lofty .column, ,overlooking the 'fair landscape lind calm 
waters, ,commemorates the . events of that momentous day-' 
was then ,to be seen, ,conspicubus above the rest, the form' 
ofPresceitt of Pepperell in his calico frock, as he paced the 
parapet 'to 'and fr~ instilling resolution. 'into his followers by 
the- contempt which he manifested for danger, and, amidst 
the hottest of the British fire, delivering his orders with the 
same serenity as if he had been on parade. "Who is that 
person?" inquired 'Governqr Gage of .aMassachusetts gen
tleman, as they stood reconnoitring' the American works 
from the opposite side of the river Charles. "My brother
in-law, Colonel Prescott," was ,the reply. "Will he fight?" 
asked Gage. "Ay," said, the other,." to. the last drop of 
his blood. " 

Next after Prescott, the person most active in encouraging 
the ProvinCialists and in giving orders, was the gallant veteran, 
Israel Putnam. . He was thus employed, when a solitary horse
man rode up to him .at f\lll gallop. It was the youthful. and 
meditative President ofthe Massachusetts Congress, Joseph 
Warren, who, notwithstanding he had passed the riight in 
transacting business, ,and was suffering severely frOIl!. head
ache, was no sooner informed that the British troops were 
preparing to march out of Boston, than he hurried off to the 
scene of the expected conflict. Putnain, at once offered to 
resign his command to him, to which the other made rep'ty 
that"'he had merely come to the ground as 'a volunteer; 
at the same time inquiring where his musket was. likely 
to be of most service against the British. "Go to the 
redoubt," said Putnam; "you will th\lre be covered."-" I 
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came not to be covered," replied Warren; "tell me where 
I shall be most in danger. Tell me where the action will 
be hottest."-" The redoubt," said Putnam, "will be the 
enemy's object. If that can be defended the day is ours." 
Warren, it is needless· to say, hastened to the redoubt .. -

It was past three o'clock in the afternoon, when General 
Howe's detachment, consisting of about two thousand men,t 
landed at Charlestown and formed for the attack. Prescott's 
instt;Uctions to his men, as' the British approached, were 

. sufficiently brief. "The redcoats," he. said, "will never 
reach the redoubt if you will but withhold your fire till I 
give the order, and be careful not to shoot over their heads." 
In the meanwhile, ascending the hill under the protection 
of a heavy cannonade, the British Infantry had advanced 
unmohlsted to within a few yards of the enemy's works, 
when Prescott gave the word-" Fire." So promptly and 
effectually were his orders obeyed, that nearly the whole 
front rank of the British fell. Volley after volley was now 
opened UpOl;l them from behind the intrenchments, till at 
length even the bravest began to waver and fall back; some 
of them, in spite of the threats and passionate entreaties of 
their officers, even retreating to thl) boats. Minutes, many 
minutes apparently, elapsed before the British troops were 
rallied and returned to the attack. Exposed to the burn
ing'rays of the sun-encumbered with heavy knapsacks 

• Everett's Life of Joseph Warren, and Peabody's Life of Israel Putnam, in 
8p,.,.kI • .4 ............ BWgraphy, vol :L pp. 166, 157, and vol vii. P. 178; Iirst ..nos. 

t This number was subsequently increased by another reinforcement under Genernl 
Clinton. The insurgent force, according to the moat trustworthy of thei!' writers, 
never exceoded four thou.sancL Genenl Gage, on the other hand, in his deapato"-wb. to 
the Secretary of State, states th&t the British had to contend against It above three 
tUnes their own number." Lo"""" -. 25 July 1775. If this .... the ..... the 
American force must ha.ve amounted to six thousand. A British~ officer, who was 
engaged in the battle, writes home to his friends that they were oppoaed by between 
five thousand aud uven thousand men. NitJolar, Hw. .R.torW 0/ 1M Royal Marinu. 
p. 88. This, however, iI no doubt an exaggeration. Probably, on neither 8ide, were 
there at any time more than two thousand actually engaged i indeed Waahingtou 
computed. that, on the American aide, there were never more thaD one thoUMIld fivo 
hundred.. 
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containing provisions for three days--compelledto toil up 
very disadvantageous ground with the grass reaching to their 
knees--clambering over rails and hedges, and led against 
men who were fighting from behind intrenchments, and con
stantly receiving reinforcements by hundreds, few soldiers 
perhaps but British Infantry woula have been prevailed 
upon to renew the conflict. Again, however, they advanced 
to the charge. Again, when within five or six rods of the 
redoubt, the same tremendous discharge of musketry .was 
opened upon them, and again, in spite of many heroic 
examples of gallantry set them by their officers, they retreated 
in the same disorder as before. By thiS time, the Grenadiers 
and Light Infantry had lost three-fourths of their men j some. 
companies had only eight or nine men left j one or two had 
even less. When the Americans looked forth from their 
intrenchments, the ground was literally covered with the 
wounded and the dead. According to an American who 
was present-" The dead lay as thick as sheep in a fold." 
For a few seconds General Howe was left almost alone. 
Nearly every officer of his staff had been either killed or 
wounded. The Americans, who have done honourable 
justice to his gallantry, remarked that, conspicuous as he 
stood in his General Officer's uniform; ,it was a marvel that 
he escaped unhurt. He retired j but it was with the stern 
resolve of a hero to rally his men j to {etum and to vanquish. 

In the mean time, the horrors of this celebrated day were 
far from being confined to the scene of carnage on Bunker's 
Hill. In consequence of a raking fire having been kept up 
on the British flanking parties from the houses at Charles
town,. General Clinton had given orders for the immediate 
destruction of the place. These orders were effectuall~ 
carried into execution by discharges of red-hot shot from the 
ships, and of carcasses from Copp's Hill battery, the result 
of which was, that owing to the houses and some of the 
principal .Ildifices being constructed of wood, there burst 
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forth a conflagration which, combined with the roar of 
artillery, the crashing of falling buildings, \Uld the bloody 

_ conflict. ra"oing on the heights, presented a scene of inde
scribable grandeur and awe. -" Straight before us," writes 
General Burgoyne, who witnessed the scene from the 
batteries, " [lay] a large and noble town in one great blaze. 
The church-steeples, being timber, were great pyramias of 
fire above the rest; behind us the church-steeples, and 
heigh,ts of our own camp, covered with spectators of the 
rest of llur army which was engaged; the hills round the 
country covered with spectators, the enemy all in anxious 
suspense. The roar of cannon, mortars, and musketry; the 
crash of churches, ships upon the stocks, and whole streets 
falling together, to fill the ear; the storm of the redoubts; 
with the objects above described, to fill the eye, and the 
rellection that perhaps a defeat was Ii final loss to the 
British empire in America, to fill the rirind, made the 
whole a picture; and a' complication of horror and import
ance, beyond anything that ever came to my lot to be 
witness to; It was a sight fora young soldier, that the 
longest service may not furnish again." • . 

The third imd last attack, made by General Howe upon the 
enemy's intrenchments, appears to have taken place after a 
considerably 'longer interval than the previous one. This _ 
interval was employe<l by Prescott in addressing words of 
confidence and exhortation to his followers, to which their 
cheers returned an enthusiastic response. "If ~e drive 
them back once more," he said, "they cannot rally again." 
General Howe, in the mean time, by disencumbering his 
men of their knapsacks, and by bringing the British Artillery 
to play so as to rake the interior of the 'American breast
works, had greatly enhanced his chances of success. Once 
more then, at the word of command, in steady unbroken 

• Lett .. to Lord Stanloy, doted 25 June 1776: A_ An:Ai .... TO~ ii. 001. 
lOgS. Fourth Sori ... 
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line, the British Infantry mounted to the deadly struggle. 
Once more the cheerful voice of Prescott exhorted his men 
to reserve their fire .till their enemies 'were close upon, them. 
Once more the same deadly fire was poured· down upon 
the advancing royalists. Again, on their part, there was a 
stagger--a pause--an indication of wavering, but on this 
occasion it wasouly momentary. Onward and headlong, 
a.,aainst breastworks and against vastly superior numbers. 
dashed the British Infantry with an. heroic devotedness never 
surpassed in the annals of chivalry. .Almost in a moment of 
time, in spite of a second volley as destructive as the first, 
the ditch .was leaped and the parapet mounted. In· that 
final charge fell many of the bravest of the brave. Of the 
52nd Regiment alone, tbree Captains, the moment. they 
stood on the parapet, were shot doWn. Still, the British 
Infantry· continued to pour forward, flinging themselves 

. among the American Militiamen, who. met . them With 
a gallantry equal to their own. The powder of. the 
latter having by this time become nearly exhausted, they 
endeavoured to force back their assailants with· the butt;... 
ends of their muskets. But the British bayonets carried 
all before them. Then· it was, when further resistance 
was evidently fruitless, and not till then,' that the heroic 
Prescott gave the order to retire. From the nature of the 
ground it was necessarily more a Hight than a retreat. 
Many of the Americans, leaping over the walls of the 
parapet, attempted to fight their way through the British 
troops; while the majority endeavoured to escape by the 
narrow entrance to the redoubt. Inconsequence of the 
fugitives being thus huddled together, the slaughter became 
terrific. " Nothing," writes a young British officer who was 
eugaged in the melle, "could be more shocking than the 
carnage that followed the storming of this work. We 
tumbled over the dead to get at the living, who were 
crowding out of the gorge of the redoubt in order to form 
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under the defences which thei had prepared to cover their 
retreat." • Prescott was one of the last to quit the scene" 
of'slaughter. Although more than one British bayonet had 
pierced his clothes, he escaped without a wound. t 

Less fortunate was the humane, the accomplished, and 
eloque~t Joseph W ~n. In the midst of the retreat, a 
ball struck him on the head. Mechanically he raised his 
hand to the part where he was hit, and then fell down dead. 
Only four days previously he had received his commission 
as a Major-General. So well was his worth known to the 
royalists, that they are said to have computed his loss as 
equal to that of five hundred ordinary men.t 

Another brave man, who fell at Bunker's Hill, was Major 
Pitcairn, who had commanded the British advanced force in 
the unhappy affair at Lexington. At the tinle when he fell, 
his son, Lieutenant Pitcairn, was standing at his side. 
Fixing a wistful look upon the youth, he expired without 
uttering a word. "My father is killed," said the son as he 
kneeled down by him; "I have lost my father." For more 
than a minute the soldiers slackened' their fire. " We have 
all," cried many of them, "lost a father." § 

That night, the British intrenched themselves on the 
Heights, lying down in front of the recent scene of conflict. 
The loss in ·killed and wounded was found to be no less 
than one thousand and fifiy"four. "The loss sustained by 

• Lettel' from Lieutenant and Adjutant J. Waller, of the Royal lltrinee, to his 
brother, dated "Charlestown Heights, June 22, 1775." Nieo/4bHiIL kcorcl .. /IM 
I1nyal M ........... P. 87. 

t William Prescott, the SOD of a. Councillor and "'ealthy landed proprietor in Mas
sachusetts, Wl\8 born in that province in the year 1725, and co.nsequently, at the time 
of the battle of Bunker's Hill, ho must have entered upon his fiftieth year. The 
following year he accompanied WaahingtoD in his expedition against the British 
at New York) and 8ubJequently 8QfVoci in the brief campaign which led to the Iur
ronder to the American general, Gates. oC the British Army under the command 
or Ge.eral Burgoyue. Colo.el P ..... ott died October 13, 1795, .t the ago or 
seventy. ' 

+ Gordon'. Rist. of tha American Revolution, '9'01. it pp. 48. 49, 60. Moore'. 
Diary of the American Revolution, vol. i. pp. 98, 110. 

. § Moore's Diary of the Ame1'ican RevolutioD, vol. i. p. 99 and noll. 
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the Rebels," writes General Gage, "must have been con
siderable, from the vast numbers they were seen to carry off 
during the action. About one hundred were buried the day 
after, and thirty found on the. field, some of whom are since 
dead." • According "to the account published by the Pro
vincial Congress of Massachusetts, the American loss was 
one hundred and forty-five killed and missing, and "three 
hundred and four wounded. t Of their six pieces of artillery 
they only.succeeded in carrying off one. 

Such was the result of the famous" Battle of Bunker's 
Hill," . a contest from which Great Britain derived little 
advantage beyond the credit of having achieved a brilliant 
passage at arms, but which, on the other hand, pro
duced the significant effect of manifesting, not only to the 
Americans themselves, but to Europe, that the Colonists 
could fight with a steadiness and courage, which ere long 
might render them capable of coping with the disciplined 
troops of the mother-country. Already Washington had 
written to a friend in England in allusion to the skirmish 
at Concord-" This may serve to convince Lord Sand
wich, and others of the same sentiment, that Americans 
wIll fight for their liberties and property, however pusillani
mous, in his Lordship's eyes, they may appear in other 
respects." :t: "Americans un'll fight "-wrote Franklin: 
"England has lost her Colonies for ever." Franklin's 
mind, as. is evident, had hecome more and more incensed 
against the British Legislature. ";Mr. Strahan "-runs his 
well-known epistle to his old friend, William Strahan, the J .. ~y 5. 

printer-" You are a Member of Parliament, and one of the 
majority which has doomed my country to destruction. You 
have begun to burn. our towns and murder our people. 
Look upon your hands. They are stained with the blood of 

• Letter to the Earl of Dunmore, June 26, 1775: A1MMcan .drchiMlt Fourth 
Series. vol. ii. col. 1107. 

t /In"d. col. 1376. :: Slmrks's LiCe of Washington, vol. i. p. 187. 
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your relations. You ·aud I were long friends; you are now 
my enemy, and I am yours, BENJAMIN FRANKLIN." 

It was apparently. owing to the supineness with which 
General Gage had allowed himself to be blockaded within 
his Jines, as well as tfil the recent untoward military events 
which had taken place, under his command, that, in the 
month. of Octoher, the . .heartaof the jleople of Boston were 
gladdened by seeing him take his departure from· their 
shores. Ministers, by ascribing his, recall toa desire to 
consult .:with him in respect to the plan of the next cam
paign, allowed him to. fall with respectability. - General 
Howe was appointed to the .chiefcommand of the British 
forces,in his room. t , 

ln, the .. mean , time, . the ,bold .. spirit of resistance which 
animated the peopl\l of Massachusetts was rapidly diffusing 
itself .over the other Colonies. In Virginia so threatening 
became the aspect 'of affairs, . that the Governor of the 
Province, the Earl of. Dunmore, was compelled to seek 
refuge on board . a' British man of war;' nor was it - long 
'beforeLoro -William Campbell and Governor Martin, 
the respective Governors of North and South Carolina, 
deemed it prudent to imitate his example. Another im
portant event, at this time, was the accession of the Province 
of Georgia to the· general Confederacy; thus enabling the 
people of America to designate themselves by a title which 
they had long' coveted-that of the THIRTF)EN. UNITED 
CoLONIES. ... I fear," writes the English· Secretary at War, 
Lord Barrington, .. we shall not suppress the Rebellion, 
thougb we may, and probably shall, beat- the rebels. .. :j: 
The sagacious Judge Livingston, on the other side of the 

• General Tbomu Gage, formerly Governor, of Montreal and afterwarda Governor 
of MllllSlUlh'*'tta. died on the 2nd of April, 1788. He waa the second SOD. of Thomas. 
first Viscount Gage. 

l' OeDeral, afterwards Sir William Howe, em the death of bia brother, the .. 1.
brated Admira" in 1799, succeeded him 18 iifth Viscount Howe. He died in 
I8H. . : Politi .. l Life of Lord Barrington, p. 159. 
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Atlantic, had long been of the same opinion. cc It is m
tolerable," were his words to his family, as far back as 
the year 1773, "that a Continent like America should be 
governed -by a little island three thousand miles away. 
America must and will be independent." -

• Life of Edward LiringBton, p. 20. 
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CHAPTER XXIX. 

Reluctance of the Americana to break oft' from the (( Old Country"-The (( Olive 
Branch" Petition to the King-No Answer given to it-The Lake Forts taken by 
the American&-Unconcililltory Royal Speech on opening Parliamcnt-Wann 
Debates-Duke of Grafton retires from Office-Lord George Germaine appointed 
Secretary for American Affairs - Speech of Edmund Burke in fa.vour of 
Conciliation-" Lord N ortb's ProhibitOTY Bill II passed-Fox's Motion for 
Inquiry negatived by the Commons, and the Duke of Grafton's plan of Con· 
ciliation rejected by the Lords-Montreal occupied by the Alriericans-Siege of 
Quebec-The Americans evacuate Canada~ 

SLIGHT reason as there was for the Ameri<;ans to retain 
their ancient affection for Great Britain, they nevertheless 
attributed their wrongs rather to the aristocratic form of her 
Government than to any unfriendly feelings on the part of 
the British nation, and, accordingly, the great mass of the 
American people were still reluctant to· break off the ties 
which united them to the "old country" without making 
a further attempt to effect a reconciliation.' Under' these 
circumstances, it was proposed and carried in. Congress 
in the month of June, that, on condition of Great Britain 
foregoing altogether her assertion of right to tax her Colonies, 
and also conceding them. a free commerce, America, on her 
part, ",ould not only continue to vote pecuniary aids to the 
mother-country, but would undeliake to discharge the whole 
of her debts within the space of a century. Congress, at 
the same time,' drew up a petition to the King, in which
styling him the "King's Most Excellent Majesty," an'd· 
preferring their complaints in the most loyal and dutiful 
language-they humbly entreated hinI to exercise his bene
volence and ma"onanimity in re-establishing peace and unity 
hetween the two countries. This document, on the sllc('ess 
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of which the Americans rested their last fleeting hopes of 
being able to avert the horrors of civil war, was tenderly 
designated by them "THE OLIVE BRANCH." Its safe 
transmission to Great Britain was intrusted to Richard 
Penn, an honoured proprietary of Pennsylvania, who in due 
time sailed with it to England, attended by the sangnine 
hopes and ardent prayers of every lover of peace throughout 
the great 'Continent of America. 

It was on the 1st of September, that Penn placed in the 
hands of the amiable and well-intentioned Earl of Dart
mouth this memorable appeal, on which depended the 
integrity of a great empire, and the freedom or bondage of 
millions. Dartmouth, a timid and cautious statesman; 
received it, pending a consultation with his collea.,o-ues, in 
ominous silence. Constituted as the Cabinet was, its fate 
may be readily conceived. To the Norths, the Dartmouths, 
and the Sandwiches, nothing could be easier than to arrive 
at the conclusion that Congress, being a self-constituted 
body, and its constituents being in open rebellion, had pnt 
themselves beyond the pale of recognition. And such, 
unhappily, proved to be the result of their deliberations. 
It was coldly intimated to the. American people that no 
notice could be taken of their Petition. Thus, then, did 
Great Britain fling away the last chance of conciliating the 
Colonies, and preventing the dismemberment of the Empire! 
And what were likely to be the feelings of the American 
people-of the husbandman hesitating to sharpen his bay
onet-of the wife trembling for the safety of her husband 
-of the mother for her sOil-when, after weeks, if not 
monilis, of hope deferred, the fact became known, over the 

,length and breadth of the land, that their" Olive Branch" 
lay a dead letter in a Secretary of State's Office, and that 
the words, "No ANSWER WOULD BI':" GIVEN," constituted 
the only recognition which it would probably ever receive? 
Then it was, that indignation effectually took the plllce of 

VOL. II. 1 
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ancient sympathies and affections I Then it was, that the 
brave vowed to stand by the brave, and the timid Bought to 
animate the timid. From that moment, whenever the man of 
peace urged the unrighteousness of shedding human blood
whenever the philanthropist descanted on the awful con
s·equences of plunging into civil war-whenever the waver
ing loyalist pleaded the sacred ties which attached him to his 
sovereign-the invariable reply which they received from 
their fellow-countrymen was a recurrence to the fate of the 
"Olive Branch," and to the aristocratic insolence of the 
British Legislature. "Bear in mind "-said the master
spirits of America-" the fate of the second petition of 
Congress to the King! All the blood and guilt of the war 
rest with Bl'itish, and not with American counsels."· 

During the time that Washington. was employed in 
blockading General Howe in Boston, other military opera
tions, of no mean interest, were being carried on in a distsnt 
province of the American Continent. The part· which 
Canada might be induced to take, in the' event of a civil 
war breaking out between Great Britain and her colonies, 
was naturally a question of deep interest to both parties. 
By the other colonies, the Canadians seem to have been 
regarded as much more disaffected towards the mother
country than subsequently proved to be the case j and ac
cordingly, influenced by this consideration, some bold and 
ardent spirits of the Province of Connecticut organized a 
secret project for seizing two forts, renowned in former 
warfare, Ticonderoga,. situated on Lake· George, and 
Crown Point, on Lake Champlain. The expedition con-

• Ramsays Hist. DC the American Revolution, voL i. p.. 914. See' also Wilkes's 
SpoGCh in the House of Commons, October 31, 1776. II There was not a word,·· he 
said, 'I in the Petition but what breathod aubmissionand loyalty. And yet the official 
answor of the Seoretary of the American Department, after long deliberation, WllI!I to 
the IOBt degree irritating. It waa-'tAtU no GMWfJ' 'KX>IIld N giwnl' That is-We 
wiU not treat. Wo scorn to negotiate with you. We oxact tmconditional submisa 
lion. Thi., Sir, in my opinion, might justly be callod indignity and insult. It 
d:o\'o tho Amel"icnns to despair." Pari. Hilt., vol. xviii. 001. 140," 
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li!isted of about tln'ee hundrlld 3.J1d forty men, of whom the 
majority were known by the name of Green Mountain Boys, 
from the locality in Vermont which had given them birth. 
Their leader was Ethan' Allen, a native of Connecticut, 
well known to his fellow-countrymen as an active and in
trepid champion of popular rights. At Castleton, about 
twenty-five miles from Ticonderoga, they were overtaken 
by the celebrated Benedict Arnold, who preferring the 
profession of arms to his former occupations of druggist and 
general merchant, had recently received a Colonel's com
mission from the Congress of Massachusetts." Their great 
difficulty lay in procuring boats, in which to cross the lake 
to the opposite shore on which Ticonderoga stood, as well 
as in finding a guide sufficiently well acquainted with the 
fort and its vicinity. "Allen,"- writes his biographer, 
" 'made inquiries as to these points of Mr. Beman, a farmer 
residing near the lake in Shoreham, who answered that he 
seldom crossed to Ticonderoga, and was little acquainted with 
the particulars of its situation, but that his son Nathan, a 
young lad, passed much of his time there in company with 
the boys ,of the garrison. Nathan was called, and appeared, 
by his answers, to be familiar with every nook in the fort, 
and every passage and by-path by which it coUld be ap
proached. In the eye of Colonel Allen he was the very 
person to tln'ead out the best avenue, and, accordingly, with 
the consent of the father, and by a little persuasion, Nathan 
Beman was engaged to be the guide of the party." t Arrived, 
at last, on the other side of the lake, it was in the grey dawn 
of a spring morning that All~ and Arnold, unobserved by May 10. 

the British, found themselves, with an advanced detachment 
,of eighty-three men, within cannon-shot of Ticonderoga, 
then an important military post, but in our day a picturesque 
ruiu. Every eye was fixed upon Ethan Allen as he pro-

• Sparks's Life of Amolc1, pp. 8, 14, 16, 
t Sparks's Life of Ethan Allen, p. 274. 
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ceeded to address his followers." Friends, and fellow
soldiers," he said, "we must this morning quit our pre
tensions to valour, or possess ourselves of this fortress; and, 
inasmuch as it is a desperate attempt, I do not urge it 
contrary to will. You that will undertake voluntarily, 
poise your firelocks." Every firelock was poised as he 
spoke; and accordingly, placing himself at the head of the 
centre file, he led the way, with Arnold walking by his side, 
silently and stealthily, towards the gate of the fortress. 

The garrison of Ticonderoga consisted at this time of a 
Governor-one Captain De La Place--three sergeants, a 
guuner, and forty-four men, a force amply sufficient to 
have maintained it against the undisciplined band by which 
it was threatened. De La Place's inIprudence, however, 
precluded the necessity of a siege. So little suspicion had 
he of danger, and consequently so little precaution had he 
taken to prevent surprise, that when Ethan .Allen reached 
the fortress, he found to his great satisfaction that the wicket 
was left open. Scarcely had the sentinel ·had tinIe to snap 
his musket at him, and betake himself to flight, before the 
Americans, raising the war-whoop of the lndians, had 
dashed into the fort and overpowered the guard. The 
first demand of their leader was to be conducted to De La 
Place's sleeping-room, the door of which proved to be 
fastened within. " Come forth instantly," exclaimed Allen, 
"or I will sacrifice the whole garrison." "By what autho
rity?" inquired the bewildered officer, as he came forth un
dressed. "I demand it," said Ethan Allen, "in the name 
of the Great Jehovah and of the Continental Congress." 
De La Place endeavoured to remonstrate with hinI, but to 
no purpose. At length, overawed by the 'drawn sword and 
the determined expression of countenance of Ethan Allen, 
he reluctantly yielded to circumstances, and ordered his 
men to be paraded without arms.-

• DlIDcron·, Hi,t. of th. UnltedSlatea, vol. vii. pp. 839, 3'0. Thoro .. oro probnhly 
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The fall of Fort Ticonderoga was followed by that of 
Crown Point, which, by some neglect, had been left without 
a garrison. About the same time, Arnold seized and armed 
a private schooner, of which, having been a seaman in his 
youth, he took command. Proceeding down Lake Champ
lain to St. John's, he not only took possession of the fort 
at that place, but with great skill and spirit surprised and 

. captured the "Enterprise" sloop, the only vessel of war on 
the lake, thus transferring the command of that important 
sheet of water from the sway of the British to that of the 
Americans. 

The blame of these disgraces itt said to have been in a 
great degree attributable to General Carleton, the Governor 
of Canada," who, by committing the double error of con
ceiving exaggerated notions of the loyalty of the Canadians, 
as well as of his own popularity amongst them, had 
allowed himself to be lulled into a false security. A cor
poral's guard, he told General Gage, was sufficient to 
defend the Province. Arnold and Ethan Allen had arrived 
at a different conclusion. It was the conviction of 
Arnold, as he wrote to the Continental Congress in June, 
that Canada might be reduced with as few as two thousand 
men. "The key is ours as yet," also writes Allen to the 
Congress of New York on the 2nd of June, "and PFovided 
the Colonies would suddenly push an army of two or three 
thousand men into Canada, they might make a conquest of 
all tliat would oppose them in the extensive Province of 
Quebec, unless reinforcements from Enghind should pre-

< , 
80me oxtenuating cirenmstancca in De La Place's ease; 88 instead of being brougbt 

, before a Court-Martial he was allowed to aell bis commission. AdoT"hw'& Hi4I. 
of England. vol. it p. 231. ftOte. 4th Edition . 

• General aftorwards Sir GlIY Cnrleton, K. B. In 1781, he succeeded, Sir Henry 
Clinton 1lI Commander in Chiee of the British forces in America. in wbiC'h Fait 111~ 
continued till the tennination of tbe ,,'ar, when, after a finnl jntol"view with Geneml 
'Vubington, he evacuated New York ond returned to Englalld. On the 21at of 
August 1786 he was created Baron Dorchester. His death took 1llace 011 the lOth ~f 
N ovcmbor 180S. in the eighty,sixth year of his age. 
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vent it. Such a diversion would weaken General Gage 
or insure us Canada. I would lay my life on it that 
with fifteen hundred men I would take Montreal." As 
affairs at· present stood, General Carleton had no other 
alternative but to conceutrate the small force under his 
command, amounting only to eight hundred men, with 
whom he shut himself up in St. John's, about one· 
hundred·miles to the northward of Ticonderoga, where he 
awaited the arrival of reiuforcements and the dawn of better 
tintes. 

It was during the eventful season of the blockade of 
Boston by the Americans; and of their simultaneous invasion 
of Canada, that the British Parliament reassembled at West- . 

Oct. 26. minster. The speech, which the King delivered from the 
throne, was listened to with intense interest. If there were 
any persons who intagined that Ministers might possibly 
have learned wisdom during the recess, they were destined 
to be signally disappointed. The speecl!, in fact, was a 
tissue of arrogance and misrepresentation. The great 
people, who were struggling for their liberties, were inso
lently designated "an unhappy, a misled, and deluded 
multitude." It was falsely asserted that their professions of 
loyalty were intended only to mislead, and, no less falsely, 
that tb,eir real object in taking up arms was the establish
ment of an independent empire. Wisdom, no less than 
clemency, proceeded the Speech, required the adoption of 
decisive measures, and consequently His Majesty had 
thought proper to order a considel·able in·crease both to his 
military and naval establishments.· , 

Such a document was little likely to -be discllssed in 

• Pa1'1. History, vol. xvUi. col. 696~ On the subject of the unfortunate manner in 
which the English Ministers were misinformed and deceived by tho servants of the 
Crown in America, in regard to the footings and spirit of the American people. see 
tho extracts from the Correspondence botweon Oeneral Gage and Lord Dartmouth, in 
tho Appendix to the third volume of Mr. Jared Sparks's edition of Washington's 
Writing., pp. 506-616. . 
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Parliament, withont giving rise to many severe animad
versions. In the Honse of Commons, Lord John Caven
dish, and other members, insisted that portions of the 
King's Speech were positively nntrue, while Colonel Bane 
and Charles Fox passed from the Speech itself to reprobate 
the military conduct of the war. Neither Lord Chatham, 
said Fox, nor the King of Prussia, nor even Alexander 
the Great, had ever gained more in one campaign than 
had been lost by the present Ministers. They had lost, 
in fact, a Continent. Although, added Fox, it might be 
difficult to justify the conduct of the Americans in the whole 
of their proceedings, still resistance was less reprehensible 
than tame submission to the tyranny of a British Parlia
ment.· General Conway followed ip the -same strain. 
Great l!ritain, he insisted, had no right to tax her 
colonies. The . Declaratory Act ought to be immediately 
repealed. "In the Commons," writes Walpole, "Mr. Con-

· way, in a hotter speech than ever was made,' exposed all . 
their outrages and blunders, and ChaI"les Fox told Lord 
North, that not Alexander, nor Calsar, had ever conquered 
so much as he had lost in one campaign." t 

In the House of Lords, the speech from the throne was 
denounced in langnage no less bold and· forcible. The 
assertion that Independence was the real, though con
cealed, aim of the Americans was declared by Lord Rock
ingham to be utterly without any.foundation. " N everthe
less," he added prophetically, "what they themselves never 

· intend\ld, we shall certainly drive them· to. They will 
undoubtedly prefer Indepenllence to slavery." In the 
strongest terms, also, he denied that their professions of 

· loyalty had been merely hollow and insidious. So far, he 
said, from their conduct having been marked by duplicity, 
their declarations and intentions had invariably been 'most 

* Part Biat., TOI. xviii. col. 769. 
+ Walpolo·. L.tte"" vol. vi. p. 278, Edition, 1857. 
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explicit. From the commencement of the unhappy quarrel, 
they had not only announced their determination never to 
submit to taxation, but had boldly proclaimed to the 
world the steps which they intended to take, if driven to 
extremity. Session after session, said his lordship, have 
Ministers been warned of the ruin in which they were in
volving their country, as well as themselves. But what had 
'been their policy? Instead of seeking information from 
the trusty and the well informed, they had listened to the 
false or partial representations of prejudiced and 'designing 
men, men who, enjoying lucrative employments in America, 
were often only too glad to be furnished with an opportu
nity of advancing their own interests, and of gratifying 
their feelings of revenge, at the expense of others. The 
measures, he concluded, which had been recommended in 
the speech from the throne, he considered as portentous of 
the most disastrous consequences to the empire, and he 
should oppose them to the utmost of his ability.-

Lord Shelburne, in no less indignant terms, condemned 
the conduct of Ministers. Last year, he said, a certain 
law-lord had pledged himself that a little bloodshed 
would bring the Americans to their senses. Since then, 
blood had been actually shed, but for what purpose 
had it flowed, except to separate America from Great 
Britain-to sever her perhaps for ever? Ministers, by the 

. despotic policy which they had pursued, had "precipitated 
their country into the most perilous of wars-a war with 
our brothers, our friends, and our fellow-subjects." What
ever visionaries might write on the subject, the prosperity 
of this great empire depended upon her COmmerce with her 
colonies, and consequently the independence. of the one 
must inevitably lead to the deskuction of the other. Indi
gence, if not ruin, he said, stared their lordships in the face . 

• B,I'ham'. M,moir. of the Reign of Georg<> 3, vol. ii. pp. 1:13, 131. 
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For himself, he was singularly fortunate in having been 
brought up in the profession of a soldier. He was accus
tomed to "the moderation and to the hardships of a 
military life, and his fall therefore would be comparatively 
casy.-

But the most remarkable speech in the course of the 
debate was that of the Lord Privy Seal, the Duke of 
Grafton. He had written, some weeks previously, to Lord 
North, intimating his conviction "that the present struggle 
with the colonies was fraught with ruin and disgrace, and 
urging him to adopt immediate measures for effecting a 
reconciliation. Strong, however, as was the language in 
which his Grace had then expressed himself, Ministers could 
scarcely have expected such a chastisement as they were 
about to receive from their refractory colleague. " The 
Lord Privy Seal," writes Walpole to Mann, "deserted and Oct. 2~. 
fired on them." The policy, said the Duke, which, for the 
last twelve months, had been applied to America, was most 
unfortunate. For himself, he openly admitted that he had 
been in error. It was true, he said, that he had supported the 
Administration. It had been partly, however, from the hope 
that conciliation might follow, and partly from having been 
misled and misinformed as to the true state of America, that 
he had been induced to give his countenance to measures 
which he had never really approved, and in which he could 
no longer think of concurring. He was now convinced that 
nothing short of a repeal of all the Acts of Parliament relat-
ing to America, which had been passed since 1763, would 
restore peace and good-will between the two countries. 
Only by so sweeping a repeal could their Lordships avert 
those fearful consequences which he anticipated with the 
utmost grief and horror. So strong, he concluded," was this 
cOllviction, that not only was he prepared to give his most 

• Plul. Hilit., vol. xviii. coIs. 722-726. 
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determined opposition to· the fatal measures advocated by 
the Ministry, but, broken down though he was in health, he 
should feel it his duty to continue to press his views upon 
their Lordships, even though he should be compelled to 
attend their House in a litter.· 

In both Houses of Parliament, the appeals to the fears 
and common sense of Ministers were, as usual, made in 
vain. In the House of Lords the Address was carried 
by a large majority j nineteen peers, however, leaving 
on record a solemn protest against such parts of it as 
related to the policy of Ministers towards America. " We 
cannot consent to an Address," concludes this remarkable 
document, "which may deceive his Majesty and the public 
into a belief of the confidence of this House in the pre
sent Ministers, who have deceived Parliament, disgraced the 
nation, lost the Colonies, and involved us in a civil war 
against our dearest interests and upon the most unjustifi
able grounds; wantonly spilling the blood of th'ousands of 
our fellow-subjects." t . 

A few days after having delivered his recantation 
in the House of Lords, the Duke of Grafton retired from 
the post of Lord Privy Seal. At his parting interview 
with the King in the royal closet, he ventured to endeavour 
to impress upon his Sovereign the same convictions which 
lie had declared in Parliament. "I added," writes the Duke 
in his Memoirs, "that, deluded themselves, his Minis
ters were deluding his Majesty. The King vouchsafed to 
debate the business much at large. He informed me that 
0. large body of German troops was to join our forces, 
and appeared astonished when I answe:red earnestly, that 
his Majesty WGuid find, too late, that twice that number 

.• Pari. Hilt., vol. xviii. cola. 710, 711. 
t Tho signatures attached to the protost ar9-Manohe8ter, Devonshire. Clledworth, 

Boyle, CravoD, Scarborough, EOlngham, Rockingham, Richmond, Tonington, Fib:· 
william, Archei', Thanet, Cholmondeley, King, PorUaod, Stamford, Pousonby, and 
Abingdon. Part Hm, '01. xviii. col. 729. 
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would only increase the disgrace, and never effect his 
purpose." • 

Unhappily, the middle as well as the upper classes 
of society took, at this time, the same harsh view of the 
conduct of the American people as had been adopted by 
the King and his MinisterS. Accordingly loyal addresses, 
entirely unsolicited by Ministers, poured in, to theira.,O'fee~' 
able surprise, from all parts of the kingdom. " Lord 
North," writes Gibbon, "was as much surprised at the first 
that came up, as we could be at Sheffield." t 

The Duke of Grafton was succeeded as Lord Privy Seal 
by the Earl of Dartmouth, whose removal from the Ame-- Nov. f. 

rican Secretaryship made room for Lord George Germaine. 
Lord Rochford resigning soon afterwards, Lord Weymouth 
was appointed Secretary of State for the Southern Dep~ 
ment in his place. 

As Secretary for the Colonies, Lord Georg~ Germaine' 
will be found playing so conspicnous a part during the 
remainder of the fatal contest with America, that a brief 
notice of this once celebrated person may not be unaccept-' 
able. Lord George, third son of Lionel first Duke of 
Dorset, subsequently became the father of Charles, the fifth 
and last duke.t In his youth he had eminently distinguished 
himself in the military profession. His gallantry at the battle 
of Dettingen had induced George the Second, whose godson 
he was, to appoint him one of his aides-de-camp, and at 
Fontenoy he was wounded while charging at the head of 
his regiment. The laurels, however, which he had won on 
these and on other occasions, were destined to be torn from 

• Earl Stanhopo's Hist. of England, voL vi. Po 107. 
t See the London Gazettes from 12 September 1775 to 9 M.n:h 1776, inclusive ; 

Aod letter from Gibbon to Hr. Holroyd, dated October H, 1776: Gibboa', JlUal· 
lanWUI Worn. p. 2:71. Edition, 18S7. 

:s: Duriug the greater portion of his life he was known as Lord George SackYille. 
In 1770, however, he assumed the surname of Gennain8 by Act of Parliament, pur
suant to the- willa of Sir John and Lady Elizabeth Germain., of D~ytoD, in the 
County of Northampton. 
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him by his conduct on the field of Minden, on the 1st 
of August 1759. Three times, during the battle, .the 
Commander-in-Chief, Prince Ferdinand of Brunswick, 
had sent orders to him to lead the British cavalry to 
the charge, and each time those orders were, for some 
unaccountable reason, disobeyed. Thus the entire destruc~ 
tion of the French army was left unaccomplished; and 
the victory rendered incomplete. Whether Lord George's 
conduct on that occasion was attributable to pusillani
mity, or whether, as has been supposed, to jealousy of 
the reputation of Prince Ferdinand, with whom he had 
recently been ~n iII terms, will probably ever continue a 
matter of doubt. To himself, the consequences were fatal. 
The Prince not only made no mention of him in the general 
orders after the battle, but expressed his surprise to some 
officers near him, when, in the evening, Lord George pre
sented himself at his table.' "Lord George's fall," writes 
Walpole to Mann, "is prodigious; nobo.dystood higher; 
nobody has more ambition or more sense." The disgrace, 
which he had entailed on the British army, naturally drew 
down on him the indignation of his fellow-cOlmtrymen. 
George the Second dismissed him from the command of his 
regiment and degraded him from his rank of General, on 
which Lord George demanded a Court-Martial, which was not 
refused him. Accordingly, on the 28th of February, 1760, the 
Secretary of War, L~rd Barrington, acquainted the' House of 
Commons that one of their Members was under arrest. On 
the following day the trial commenced at the Horse Guards. 
One might have imagined that it.would have required far 
more resolution to appear and defend himself before so for
midable a court of honour, .than to have charged into the 
enemy's ranks at the battle of Minden. But Lord George 
manifested neither irresolution nor dismay. On the contrary, 
the undaunted front which he opposed to his accusers-the 
great abilities which he displayed ,during the trial-as well as 
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his distinguished bearing and tall commanding figure-in~ 
vested him with an air of dignity which excited the admira
tion even of his enemies. "From the outset, and during the 
whole process," writes Walpole, "he assumed a dictatorial 
style to the Conrt, and treated the inferiority of their capa
cities as he would have done if sitting amongst them. He 
browbeat the witnesses, gave the lie to Sloper,· and used 
the Judge-Advocate, though a very .clever man, with 
contempt. Nothing was timid. Nothing humble in llliJ 
behaviour. His replies were quick and spirited. He pre
scribed to the Court, and they acquiesced." t N evertbeless, 
the Court confirmed the judgment of the King and of the 
public, finding him guilty of having disobeyed the orders 
of Prince Ferdinand, and pronouncing him unfit to serve his 
Majesty, in future, in any military capacity whatever. At 
the same time, the King ordered his name to be struck off 
the list of Privy Councillors. Fortunately for him, George 
the Third took a more lenient view of his offence than 
George the Second had done. Accordingly, in December 
1765, he was appointed one of the Vice-Treasurers for Ire
land, and on the 10th of November 1775, to the indignation 
of many persons, wal!. nominated Secretary of State for the 
American Colonies. 

Such was the previous history of this unpopular states
man, to whose jud,,<>"IIlent and talents were intrusted the 
future conduct of a ruinous war. In times less pregnant 
with difficulties and danger, Lord George Germaine 
would doubtless have fignred not only as an efficient, 
but as a distinguished statesman. Though gifted with 
no great grasp of mind nor originality of geuius, his 
abilities were unquestionably of no mean order. His judg
ment was usually excellent; he was singularly quick in 
comprehending the merits of any particular question, and was 

• Lieutenant-Colonel Sloper, one of the witnesses. 
t Walpole'. Komoirs of the Reign ofGeorg1o i, .. L iii. P. 272. 
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rapid, as well as correct, in conducting the business of the 
Secretary's Department: His political courage was never 
called in question. Moreover, he was in the highest degree 
straightforward. There was not a grain of duplicity in his 
disposition. It was said of him by "Single-speech" Hamil
ton that there was "no trash in his mind," and Richard Cum
berland, who served under him at the Board of Trade, has 
done justice to his "decision and despatch of business." 
In the House of Commons he was always listened to with 
attention and respect. Though far from being an eloquent, 
pr a brilliant speaker, he was an excellent debater. His lan
guage was the most simple. He never spoke except to the 
purpose. In. conciseness, and in the perspicacity with which 
he explained himself, he has rarely been surpassed . 

. Cold in his manners, .unconciliating in his intercourse with 
others, of a grave and thoughtful tone of mind, and keeping 
aloofJrom a world which seems to have taken a constant 
pleasure in reminding him of, and even exulting over, his 
disgrace, it was not unnatural that Lord George Germaine 
should have been regarded by his contemporaries as a man 
wrapped up in pride and misanthropy, without sympathies, 
and ahnost without a heart. Nevertheless his temper was 
placid, his disposition benevolent. In the society of the few 
persons whom he loved, no one could be more cheerful, nor 
even· more fascinating. It is impossible, indeed, to peruse 
the evidence of his private virtues-of his unostentatious 
piety-his constant and well-timed charities-his desire to 
see his dependents smiling and happy-the cheerful resigna
tion with which he endured the tortures of a fatal and excru
ciating disorder, and the Christian fortitude with which he met 
his end-without a desire to do some justice to one who was 
assuredly t09 harshly judged in bis life-time, and who, after 
all, may have been wrongfully accused. " I was present," 
writes Ctunberland, "whilst the Holy Sacrament ·was ad
ministered to him, two days before his death. He caused 
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his windows and bed-curtains to be thrown open, and exerted 
himself to the utmost on that awful occasion. He received 
the elements with a devotion and fervour, expressive of such 
inward peace and even gladness of heart, as are the strongest 
of all human evidences of an easy conscience and a well
prepared mind." The last words 'which he addressed to 
Cumberland !lvince that, whatever may have been his poli
tical errors, his intentions at least had been righteous. " You 
see me now," he said, "in those moments when no disguise
will serve, and when the spirit of a man must be proved. I 
have a mind perfectly resigned, and at peace within itself. 
I have no more t~ do with this world, and what I have done 
in it, I have done for the best. I hope and trust I am pre
pared for the next: Tell me not of all that paSses in health 
and pride of heart. These are the moments in which a man 
must be searched, and remember, that I die, as you see me, 
happy and content." • -

Notwithstanding the failure of former attempts to arouse 
the legislature to a sense of its danger, Burke, on the 16th 
of November, moved for permission to bring into Parliament 
another, and very important Bill, for the purpose of "com
posing the present troubles, and quieting the minds of his 
Majesty's subjects in America." The principal objects which 
he advocated were "the renunciation, on the part of Great 
Britain, of the exercise of taxation, without interfering with 
the question of right j" the repeal of the obnoxious duty on 
tea, imposed in 1767 j and a general pardon for past political 
offences. The Bill, indeed, proposed to retain the power of 
levying duties for the re"oulation of commerce, but, on the 
other hand, it placed at the disposal of the several General 
Assemblies whl!.tever moneys might be so collected. Lastly, 

• For accounts of the private virtues and social qualitiea of Lord George Germaine, 
BeO G\6Mrland', Memoin of Bi,mM/.J. vol. i. p. 35J3, &c., and voL ii. p. 237, &C. ; 
also w~r, HUIDrit:4l Mnnrn,., oj his OUl'" Time, vol. ii. p. 157, &eo Lord George, 
who was raised to the peerage. by the title of Viscount Sackville, on the 11th of 
Fobnwy 1782, died on the 26th pf April 1785, in the .... nti.th yeor or his age. 
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it recommended the holding of a Congress, by royal authority, 
for the purpose of adj usting existing differences, and restoring 
good-will between the two countries. In vain, however, 
the illustrious philanthropist pressed his wise and simple 
measure on the attention of his hearers. It was lost by 
a fatal majority, the nUmbers being two hundred and ten 
to one hundred and five. 

In the mean time, Ministers were engaged in preparing 
another fatal measure, afterwards memorable as "Lord 
North's Prohibitory Bill," which, on the 20th of November, 
the Premier submitted to the House of Commons. - By 
the provisions of this Bill, all trade and commerce with the 
Thirteen United Colonies were interdicted. It authorized 
the seizure, whether in harbour or on the high seas, of 
all vessels laden with American property, and, lastly, it 
contained a provision, subsequently denounced in the 
House of Lords as a "refinement in tyranny," which 
rendered all persons, taken on board American vessels, liable 
to be entered as sailors on board British 'ships of war, and 
to serve, if required, against their own countrymen. Not
withstanding a violent opposition which this arbitrary 
measure met with Ii'om a few noble spirits in the House 
of Commons, it was carried in that Assembly by 
one hundred and twelve against sixteen.t Well might 
Lord Mansfield exclaim in the House of Lords that 
Great Britain "had passed the Ruhicon ! " Great Britain, 
argued the impassive lawyer, was justified in' subjugat
ing her Colonies by any means within her reach. 
"My Lords," he said, "quoting the words addressed 
by a Swedish General to his men-' You see the enemy 
before you. If you do not kill thein, they will kill 
you.' " Well might the Lord Shelburne exclaim
.. Quem Deus vult perdere pr£us dcmentat /" Well 

• PMI. Debat .. , vol ... m. eol. P92, I:c. ... lbid. , voL xviii. coL 1055 • 
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!llight it be said by one of the ablest advocates of American 
rights, that Great Britain, already detested- in the East, 
would now be execrated on both sides of the globe." She 
had recklessly, almost wickedly, thrown away the scab
bard. She had manifested to a brave and free people that 
no terms, short of an absolute and unconditional surrender 
of their rights, would satisfy her haughty demands. No 
alternative therefore was left to the Americans but either to 
agree to wear the fetters which they imagined that the 
parent-eountry was forging for them, or else to declare 
themselves, in the face of the world, a free and Indepen
dent people, and to do battle for their liberties to the death. 

Such, in fact, was the consummation which was fast 17i6. 

approaching. In vain, during the remainder of the Season, 
- was effort after effort made in both Houses of Parlia-

ment to arouse the Legislature to a sense of its infatua-
tion, and the people of England to a knowle~ae of their 
danger. In vain the illustrious Camden denounced the 
impending war as a "wanton, cruel, and diabolical" 
one. In vain, over and over again it was asked whether 
it was in the nature of things that so vast a continent . 
as America-a continent distinguished by the ma,,"1Iificence 
of its rivers and the productiveness of its soil, and sustain-
ing a brave and rapidly increasing population-ilhould long 
continue subject to the British power. It was in vain that 
Charles Fox, in the House of Commons, moved for an Inquiry Peb. 20. 

into the causes of the ill-success of the British arms in North 

• u Obaerfttiona on the J1lItioo and Policy of War with America. It By Dr. Richard 
Plica This treatise obwo.rd. for its author the thanks of the citizeDs of Londo. 
u wen as the freedom of the city. which was presented to him in • gold box. 
ShortlyUteT the publit.:ation of this treati9P9 the Duke of Cumberland. happening to 
meet Dr. Price in the lobby or the H .... or Lords, .... indncod to pay him • hi"oh 
compliment OD. its merita. U I at up ao late last night reading it," said the Duke. 
·'tbIlt I was almost blinded. "_1'1 am. .orrr," aid DUDDing" who .... stauding by. 
II that your lOyal highness should ban been eo atrl!Cted by a 1rOrk, which has opened 
the .. ym of almost enry one ebe. .. AdolpA ... ·• BUL 01 ~,..tI., ?nl. ii. Jl. 317, 
_: 4th Ilditi ... 

" 
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America. In vain he endeavoured by his brilliant elo
quence to arouse his audience to a sense of danger, if not 
of shame. It was in vain that he exposed to ridicule and 
scorn the incompetency of the British generals in America; 
that he denounced the unskilfulness of their late operations, 
and prophesied the' failure of future ones. There had been 
perpetrated, he said, either gross ignorance and incapacity, or 
else gross negligence. Either the blame lay with the military 
and naval commanders, or else with the Ministers who had 

. employed them. In either case, the country had a right to 
be informed who were the real culprits, in order that the 
evil might be remedied. Public justice demanded the 
inquiry, and none but the guilty would shrink from in
vestigation. If, he added, our Generals and Admirals are 
blameless, is it fair that, to hide or palliate the blunders, 
the follies, the shameful and wretched inability of others, 
the innocent should be saddled with the disgrace which 
attaches to failure? Fox's motion was negatived by a 
majority of one hundred and thirty-six.· 'Not less unsuc
cessful was a final and affecting attempt made by the Duke 

Mo., u. of Grafton to prevent the further effusion of blood; this 
beingthe last important debate of the session. t On the 15th 
of April, the House of Lords sat in judgment on the notorious 
Duchess of Kingston, and on the 23rd of May the session 
was declared to be at an end. 

We must now revert to the state of affairs on the other 
side of the Atlantic. In Boston, closely blockaded by the 
Americans under General Washington, the British regiments 
had been compelled to endw'e all the tedium and discom
forts of a long winter and of an ignominious constraint. In 
Canada more stirring events had taken ·place. When we 

1776. last took leave of that country, the forts of Ticonderoga and 

• 240 to l04j ParL Hisl, vol xviii. col. 1143 to 1156. 
t ParI. Hiat., vol. xviii. col. 1247. I:c. The Duke'. plan of conciliation was 

rejected by 91 against 81 votes. 
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Crown Point had been captured by Arnold and Ethan Allen .. 
General Carleton had shut himself up in Foit St. John. 

The American Congress had originally repudiated the. ir
ruption of the "Green Mountain Boys" into Canada, but, as 
it was unlikely that there should again occur so favourable 
an opportunity of carrying war into the heart of that Pro
Vince, they chose to adopt. the convenient pretext that 
General Carleton was projecting the invasion of the American. 
territories, and despatched three thousand men to the aid of 
Arnold and Ethan Allen. '1'he expedition was placed. 
under the command of Generals Schuyler and Montgomery j 
their orders being" to take possession of St. J ohu's, Mon
treal, and to pursue any other measures in Canada, which 
might have a tendency to promote the peac~ and security 
of the American Colonies." In execution of these in
structions, the American generals .advanced to Lake 
Champlain, where they took possession of Isle aux Noix, 
but were repulsed in an attack on St. John's. At this S .• pt. 6. 

time, ill-health compelling General Schuyler to return to 
Albany, the sole command of the expedition devolved on 
Montgomery. Without delay, that bold and able general 
laid siege to Forts Chamblee and St. John, situated. about 
five miles from each other. The former, containing a l(Lrge 
amount of ammunition, of which the Americans stood greatly 
in want, was reduced in fifteen days. The latter placl', Nov. 3. 

being ill-supplied with p.rovisiollS and ammunition, capitu-
lated shortly afterwards. Montgomery then advanced in, 
triumph to Montreal. 

Of that gallant and accomplished soldier, Richard Mont
gomery, a passing notice may not be unacceptable. Born in 
the North of Ireland in 1737, he had formerly held a co~is
sion in the royal army, and, in addition to other distingwshed 
military service, had fought under Wolfe at the battle and 
capture of Quebec. Since then, he had adopted America 
as the country of his affections, and consequently, when she 

itS 
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took up arms against the mother-country, he "sadly and 
reluctantly" accepted one of the eight Brigadier-General
ships which Congress added to the complement of the 
American Army. Having, like Washington, set his heart on 
devoting the remainder of his days to the pursuit of agri
culture and the due discharge of his social duties, the gallant 
soldier had retired with a fair and newly-married wife, a 
sister of the. celebrated Robert and Edward Livingston, to 
Rheinbach, an estate which he had purchased in the Pro
vlDce of New York, eighty miles away from the empire
city. Often did Edward Livingston, then a child of nine 
years old, recall in later days the last evening which 
Richard M;ontgomery passed with those whom he loved, 
in the little parlour. at Rheinbach. "It was just," he . 
writes, "before General Montgomery left for Canada. We 
were only three in the room; he, my sister and myself. 
He was sitting iIi a musing attitude between his wife, who, 
sad and silent, seemed to be reading the future, and myself, 
who~e childish admiration was divided between the glitter
ing uniform, and the martial bearing of him who wore it, 
when, all of a sudden, the silence was broken by Mont
gomery's deep voice repeating the following line-

'-'Tis a mad world, my masters: 

'I once thought so ; now I know it.' The tone, the words, 
the circumstances, all overawed· me, and I noiselessly 

. retired." Edward Livingston never heard his voice again. 
His wife accompanied her "soldier," as she ever afterwards 
called her husband, as far as Saratoga, where they bade 
each other a last adieu. "You shall Q.ever," were his 
parting words, "have cause to blush for your Mont
gomery." • 

In the mean time, Ethan Allen, with a force of one 

• Lifo of Edward Livingston, pp. 81, 82; Now York, 186 •• 
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hundred and fifty men, had advanced to Montreal, ~ the 
hope of being able to take that city by surprise. The 
expedition, however, encountered signal ill-success. Ethan 
Allen was met, and defeated, by a detachment of the twenty
sixth regiment, and, having been taken prisoner, was sent 
on board a vessel of war, in which he was carried, hand~ 
cuffed and fettered, to England.· "Se,eral Canadians," 
writes a contemporary American, "were taken prisoners 
with Colonel Allen, whom the Re"o'Uiar Officers said they 
would put to death; on which Allen stepped up, opened his 
breast, and said the Canadians were not to blame;· that he 
brought them there; and if anybody must be murdered, let 
it be him. This got him great credit with all·the officers at 
Montreal, and Carleton himself said it was a pity a man of 
Allen's spirit should be engaged in so bad a cause, as he 
calls it. Colonel Allen is prisoner on board the Gaspee 
brig before Montreal" t Montgomery,· however, nothing 
daunted by the ill-success of his friend, pushed forward to . 
Montreal, which important place proved to be utterly de
fenceless against the attack of any considerable military force. 
Accordingly General Carleton was compelled to evacuate it, 
when the inhabitantB surrendered at discretion. 

But the great object which the Americans had in view 
in invading Canada was the capture of Quebec and itB almost 
impregnable fortress. In furtherance of this daring and 
hazardous project, General Washington had decided on 
strengthening the force under Montgomery by an addi
tional body of fifteen hundred men, the command of 

• ColoneJ. afterwards Brigadier-General, Ethan .Allen. was bom in Roxbury, 
Litchfield County, Connecticut. On his arrival in England. about the midd~e of 
December, he was confiDed in Pendennis casUe near Falmouth, wbete he remamed 
only till the 8th of January 1776. when he was put on 00ard another l'essel of war 
and eonnyed to Halin Here he was kept in gaol till October, when he was remoyed 
to New York, where he was detain~ sometimes in prison and 80metimea on parole" 
tin 111. 8th or »'11778, .. hen h. ,... ""chAnged and ... t at liberty. H. died 
February IS. 1788. 

t Koon', Diary or the Ammcan Revolution, "ot i. P. 158. 
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whom' he intrusted to Arnold, the original designer of 
the expedition. Accordingly, after one of the most painful 
and perilous marches on record-after ha.ving been com
pelled by want of food to devour their dogs, and having 
had their ranks reduced by privation and fatigue to two
thirds of their original. number-the expedition at length 
arrived in sight of Quebec. As the route, by which they 
had made their way, had been hitherto considered impas
sable by the inhabitants of the Canadian capital, the latter 
·beheld the approach of the invaders with no less astonish
ment than alarm. Quebec was at this time in a very defence
less state. General Carleton was absent. A few troops only 
had been left by him in the city. On the other hand, as an 
offset to these propitious circumstances, the St. Lawrence 
Howed between Arnold and Quebec, and, as yet, he was with
out the means of transporting his force across the stream. 
This delay was promptly taken advantage of by a brave 
and energetic Blitish officer, Colonel Macl~an, who at once 

Yov.13. threw himself with a few troops into the city. This timely 
measure proved fatal to the designs of the Americans. 
When subsequently Arnold made a bold assault on one of 

No •. u. the gates of the city, he was repulsed with considerable 
loss. 

Thus Arnold, instead of entering Quebec as a victor; 
.found himself iri a very perilous position. Expecting every 
moment to be attacked by Colonel Maclean-who had 
strengthened his small force by arming the British sailors 
in the port-the American General retreated to Point au 
Trembles, on the St. LaWrence, where he took up a 
favourable position between Quebec and Montreal. In 
the mean time, General Carleton, having been apprised 
of what had been passing in his absence, had immediately 
set out on his return to the Canadian capital j a purpose, 
however, which, inconsequence of the St. Lawrence 
being covered with the craft of the enemy, he was only 
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able to accomplish by disguising himself as a fisherman, 
and crossing the stream in a fishing-boat, rowed by 
muffled oars. The British general immediately applied 
himself to put the city in as good a state of defence as 
possible. Every able-bodied royalist in Quebec was sup
plied with a musket. The disaffected were ordered to quit 
the city. 

Such was the state of affairs when General Montgomery 
joined his forces with those of Arnold at Point aux Trem- Dec. 1. 

bles, and proceeded with him to lay siege to Quebec. 
Greatly, however, to their disappointment, they discovered 
that their artillery was of t{)O light a calibre to make _ a 
sufficient impression upon the place, and that a successful 
bombardment was therefore out of the question. Retreat, 
if not disgrace, stared them in the face. An inclement 
Canadian winter was rapidly setting in. The American 
troops were ill-provided with warm clothing. Their former 
enthnsiasm had given place to disaffection and discontent; -
and, lastly, the day was near at hand which was to termi-

_ nate their present military engagements. There still, 
however, remained the chance of being able- to capture the 
city by escalade, and of this chance, almost desperate as 
it was, the American generals resolved to avail themselves. 
Accordingly, on the last day of the year, in the midst of 
a heavy snow-storm, Montgomery, at the head of nine 
hundred men, and Arnold, having seven hundred men under 
his command, issued from their quarters, for the purpose 
of making separate attacks upon different parts of the city .. 
Admirable was the steadiness and resolution with which 
both detachments performed the service intrusted to 
them. At each point of attack, however, they encoun
tered equal firmness and valour on the part of the British. 
Arnold's leg was shattered early in the action, yet 
his men, undismayed by being deprived of their gallant 
leader, continued to fight 110t the less valiantly till, sur-
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rounded by a superior force, they' were compelled to 
surrender themselves prisoners of war. The assault made 
by Montgomery's detachment was equally unsuccessful. 
The British, reserving their fire till the insurgents had 
advanced to within a few yards of them, opened upon them 
a discharge of grape-shot which did fatal execution. For a 
moment MO)ltgomery paused for the purpose of animating his 
troops. "Men of New York," he exclaimed, "you will not 
fear to follow where your General leads." • Then, resuming 
his place in their front, he pressed forward amidst the mur
derous fire, till he had advanced within a few paces of the 
mouths of the British cannon, when he received three 
wounds, which instantly deprived him of life. In vain his 
followers sought to avenge his death. Their assaults were 
encountered with unflinching steadiness. TheAmericans 
were forced to retreat. 

Among the persons, who now poured forth from the 
rescued city in pursuit of the flying foe, vo:as that eminent 
lawyer and profound reasoner, Sir William Grant, at this 
time Attorney-General of Canada, and wearing the ·uniform 
of a volunteer in defence of the Province. One of the first 
corpses which impeded their path was that of Montgomery, 
who lay with his hand extended towards the city as if he had 
received his death-wound while in the act of urging on his 
men towards the goal which it was destined that he should 
never reach. "That," said Grant, "is Montgomery:-I knew 
him when we studied together at St. Andrew's College." t 

0". 81. Thus fell the brave Montgomery, a graceful gentleman, 
distinguished in private life by many amiable qualities, and, as 
a soldier, qualified by nature to l'ise to the highest distinction. 
Not only did America mourn for him as for one of the 
bravest and best of her adopted sons, but, in England, 

• Armatl'(mg'. Life of n. Montgowel'Y, in Spru:ks's AmeHcnu Biograplly, \'01. i. 
p, !US, 

t Dcaa Pellow's Lifo of Lord, Sidmontb, vol. i. p. 318, note. 
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there were persons generous enough to express veneration 
for the memory of so intrepid and uncompromising a 
patriot. General Carleton, to his infinite credit, overlooked 
the delinquency of the rebel in the merits of the hero, and 
awarded him an honourable interment.· "The loss of the 
brave Montgomery," are Washington's words to General 
Schuyler, "will ever be remembered." t And again, he 
writes to Colonel Arnold-" In the midst of distress, I 
am happy to find that suitable honours were paid to the re-

. mains of Mr. Montgomery." * 
General Arnold, after his repulse, withdrew his forces J;;S. 

to the famous heights of Abraham, where, notwith
standing the desertion of some of his followers, and the 
increasing disaffection of others, this able soldier contrived 
to keep Quebec in a state of siege till the approach of 
spring, at which season he expected to receive reinforce
ments of men and stores, of which he greatly stood in need. 
At the same time, General Carleton was no less anxiously 
waiting supplies from England, when, to his great joy, and 
to that of the garrison of Quebec, he learned that the 
.. Isis," with two other British ships of war carrying the 

. expected reinforcements on board them, were forcing their 
way through the masses of ice which impeded the naviga
tion of the St. Lawrence. This accession of strength, 
so acceptable to one party, proved no less fatal to the 
prospects of the other. 'From other causes, the situation 
of the besieging force had become more and more em
barrassing and its position more and more precarious . 
.. Many of the troops are dejected," writes Arnold to 
General '" ooster, "and anxious to get home; and some 

• London Goette (or 5 llarch Ii76. Forty-two years aftenrards the felnains of 
~DenllloDtgomlPl1 we-fe remond from the spot where he feU and reinterTed in the 
Epiocopol eb.rdI of SL !'on" .. New Yod; in front or whieb stands • monmoent of 
white marble erected by order of Congress in honoUl' of his memory. 

t spub·. Lire of Waohington, ..,1. iii. P. 250. : lbUl. p. 26 •• 
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of them have actually set off, but I shall endeavour to 
continue the blockade _ while - there are any hopes of 
success."· Before long, Arnold, in consequence of the 
state of his wounded leg, obtained leave of absence 
to proceed to Montreal. In his absence, his generals 
passed their time in quarrelling among- themselves. Pro
visions and stores of every kind were becoming more and 
more difficult to be obtained, and, lastly, the small-pox 
began to make fearful havoc in their ranks. Under these 
circumstances there remained no alternative but retreat, 
which they had scarcely commenced, before General Carle
ton, issuing from the gates of Quebec, followed them so vigo
rously as to compel them to abandon their artillery and 
baggage, and to betake themselves to a precipitate and 
disorganized flight. One division of their army was 
captured at the Cedars by a mixed force of British and 
Indians. Another was overtaken aud routed by General 
Carleton at Trois Rivieres; between Quebec and Montreal. 
The remainder succeeded in reaching Lake Champlain, 
where they embarked, together with the garrisons of the 
other American military posts in Canada, for New York. 
The embarkation was personally superintended by i\:rp.old, 
who remained behind till every boat, except his own, had 
left the shore. "He then," writes his biographer, "mounted 
his horse, attended by Wilkinson, his aide-de-camp, and rode 
back two miles, when they discovered the enemy's advanced 
Division in full march under General Burgoyne. They 
gazed on it, or in military phrase reconnoitred it, for a 
short time, and then hastened back to St. John's. A 
boat being in readiness to receive them, the horses were 
stripped and shot. The men were ordered on board, and 
Arnold, refusing all assistance, pushed off the boat with 
his own hands j • thus,' says Wilkinson, • indulging the 

• Sparks's Life or Bonodiot Arnold, p. 62. 
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vanity of being the last man who embarked from the shores 
of the enemy.' The sun was now down, and darkness 
followed, but the boat overtook the army in the night at 
Isle aux Noix."· Thus was Canada once more brought 
under complete SUbjection to Great Britain . 

• Sparks's Lif. of Arnold, pp. 62-8. 
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CHAPTER XXX. 

Deplorable Condition of the American Army-Energy a.nd ability of Washington as a 
Commander-Dorchester Heights taken by the Americans-The British evacuate 
Boston, which is entered by Washington in triumph-Arrival of German troops 
hired by the British-American "Declaration of Independence" published on 
the Fourth of July, 1776-Concilintory Overtures of the BritiSh Commiasioners 
rejected by the American&-Battle of Brooklyn-Frnit1oss Conference on Staten 
Island-New York taken by General Howe-Perverse Policy of the Britilh 
Government-Speech of Lord Chatham-His motion for Conciliation rejected by 
the HotlBO of Lords. -

Junel.. AT the time when Washington was chosen General-in
Chief of the American forces, and assumed the direction 

July 2. of the blockade of Boston, his fellow-citizens had expected 
from him the performance of scarcely less· than impossi
bilities. Little aware, however, .was the' vast majority of 
them of the difficulties against which this illustrious man 
was called upon td contend. His situation was truly a 
most unenviable one. To use his own words, he found 
the army under his command a mere "mixed multitude of 
people under very little order or government." He was 
greatly in want of engineers. Enlistment went on but 
slowly. As winter approached, his men naturally became 
impatient to return to their chimney-comers and their 
families. There was a lamentable want in his camp of 
money, fire-arms, and engineers' stores. To the Pre
sident of Congress Washington writes, on the 21st of 
September-" My situation - is inexpressibly distressing, 
to see the winter fast approaching upon a naked army j 
the' time . of their service within a few weeks of ex
piring, and no provision yet ma~ for snch important 
events. Add to these, the military chest is totally ex-
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hausted. The Paymaster has not a single dollar in 
hand." • Such was the scarcity of another most important 
store, gunpowder, that the destruction of game by fowling. 
pieces was strictly prohibited. "We are obliged," writes 
Washington to his brother on the 13th of October, "to 
submit to an almost daily. cannonade without returning a 
shot, from our scarcity of powder, which we are necessi
tated to keep for closer work than cannon-distance, when
ever the red-coat gentry please to step out of their intrench
ments." t But dispiriting as this state of affairs must have 
been to Washington, far gloomier would have been his 
feelings had the startling fact been known to hini that; 
in addition to the disciplined forces of Great Britain, the 
vast military power of Russia was likely, before the lapse 
of many months, to be an-ayed against his country. In a 
letter from Lord Dartmouth to General Howe, dated Sep
tember 5th, 1775, and marked" Secret," his lordship writes 
-" I should be unpardonable if I did not acquaint you that 
his Majesty's Minister at Petersburgh, having been in
structed to sound the Empress how far she would be dis
posed, in case of necessity, to assist hi~ Majesty wi,th such 
force as the state and security of the Empire would admit, 
her Imperial Majesty has, in the fullness of her affection 
for the British Nation, and of gratitude for the benefit she 
received under her late difficulties, made the most explicit 
declaration, and given the most ample assurance of letting 
us have any number of Infantry that may be wanted. In, 
consequence of this generous and maguanimous offer, a 
requisition has been made for twenty thousand men; and 
it is proposed to send the greatest part of these auxiliaries, 
as early as possible in the Spring, to Quebec, and· I trust 
we shall have at least an equal number of British Troops 
in North America to aC,t with them if occasion requires." t 

• Washington'. Writings, by ~rka, voT. iii. p. 10', t /hid. p. 128. 
+ American MS. iu the Library of the Royal Institution. Curiously enough, only 
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How far less hopeful, at this time, was the language of 
Washington! To his Adjutant-General he writes on the 
28th of November-" Could I have foreseen what Lhave 
experienced, and am likely to experience, no consideration 
upon earth should have induced me to accept this command. 
A regiment, or any subordinate department, would have been 
accompanied with ten times the satisfaction, perhaps ten 
times the honour." • 

But, of all men, W ashingion was the least likely to 
yield to despondency. That indomitable resolution-that 
high and chivalrous sense of duty-that pure and unselfish 
patriotism which were his invariable characteristics-were 
never more eminently displayed than at the present trying 
and perilous crisis. By degrees, he infi.lsed order and disci~ 
pline, as well as ardour, among his troops. "The Generals 
Washington. and Lee," writes one of the chaplains of his 
army, "are upon the lines every day. New orders from 
his Excellency are read to the respective regiments every 
morning after prayers. The strictest government is taking 
place, and great distinction is made between officers and 
soldiers. Everyone is made to know his place and keep in 
it, or be tied up and receive thirty or forty lashes according 
to his crime. Thousands are at work every day from four 
till eleven o'clock in the .morning. It is surprising how much 
work has been done. The lines are extended almost from 
Cambridge to Mystic River, so that very soon it will be mo
rally impossible for the enemy to get between the works." t 
ai. deys after the date of Lon! Dartmouth'. d .. patch, we find Horace Walpole 
fW.ly cognimnt of the If secret It and remarkable fact of the Emprea Catherine 
having given her assent to letting out her troops for the subjugation of American 
freedom. "',J.'hat miracle of gratitude, the Cmrina,n he writel to Mann on the 11th of 
September, 1776, "has COD8ellted to lend England twenty thousand Russianato betrans
ported to America. The Parliament is\' meet on the 20th of next month, and vote 
twenty·siJ: thouesnd 1I6&II16n' Wbat. paragraph of blood is th""" With what 
torrents must liberty b. preserved in America I" WCIlpolo', LtIWrI, vol: vi. Po 252. 
Ed. 1857 • 

• Waebington', Writings, by Sparko, vol. iii. Po 179. 
T Wo.shingtoD'. Wl'itings, vol. iii. P. 491. (~I hP.Qf," writea Watpolo to Lady' 
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Thus, by his energy, his genius, amI perseveranc.e, did 
Washington pelform the double feat of keeping together, 
during a long winter, sixteen thousand raw and home
sick troops, and holding the British army blockaded in 
Boston. Moreover, so soon as reinforcements reached 
hint at the beginning of March, he succeeded, by a 1776. 

masterly stratagem, in seizing and fortifYing the cele
brate<i Dorchester Heights, commanding the British lines 
on Boston Neck, thus anticipating and outwitting General 
Howe, and placing the British army in a very critical 
position. In consequence of this movement, the British 
general found hintself reduced to the necessity of removing 
his troops to some other -part of the Continent, where pro
visions' were likely to be more plentiful, and' the country 
better adapted for carrying on successful military operations. 
Accordingly, on the 17th of March, the inhabitants of Boston 
were elated at the spectacle of a British Army being driven 
from the very Province, which they had been despatched 
across the Atlantic expressly to overawe and subdue. The 
troops were allowed to embark without being molested, 
and, on the following day, Washington entered Boston in 
triumph. 

From Boston, General Howe proceeded to Halifax, and 
afterwards to Staten Island in the.Province of New York, 
where at the end of Jun.e he succeeded in landing his troops 
without meeting with opposition. Here, on the 12th of 
July, he was joined by a large reinforcement of men which 
he had been long and anxiously expecting, and which in-

08801'1 on the 8rd of August; II that the Congress have named Gener&l Wash- . 
ington Generalissimo, with two thousand a year, and five pounds a day for his table. 
He desired to be excused reoeil'ing the two thousand. If these folks will imitate 
both the Romana and Cromwelliana, in self-denial and enthusiasm, we shall be 
horribly plagued with them.' Walpol.·, [,dUro, vol. vi. p.235. Ed. 1857. Again, 
Walpole writes, on the aame day, to Sir Horae. Mann-uThe Congress, Dot asleep, 
have appointed a Generalissimo, Washington, allowed a very able officer, who dis
tinguisheiJ, himself in the last war. W (lU I we had better hllve gone on robbing the 
Indiea. It wu (I, more lucratin trade. II Ibid. p. 2S6. 
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creased the British military force in America to nearly thirty 
thou~d soldiers. Had the newly-arrived troops consisted 
entirely of British-born subjects, doubtless the satisfaction 
of General Howe would have been much greater. It 
comprised, however, several thousand kidnapped German 
soldiers, whom the cupidity of the Duke of Brunswick, of 
the Landgrave of Hesse Casse~ and other German Princes, 
had induced to let out for hire to the British GoverJllllent. 
The fact of these pettysovereigns--for the purpose of 
putting some paltry gold in their coffers-sending forth 
their subjects to perish of pestilence or by the sword, 
fighting ~aainst a gallant race with whom they had no 
shadow of a quarrel, very naturally excited the indigna
tion of Europe. Even Frederick of Prussia, neither the 
most tender-hearted nor the most scrupulous of monarchs, 
not only denounced the traffic as a most scandalous one, 
but wherever, it is said, the unfortunate hirelings had 
occasion to march through any part of his dominions, used 
to levy a toll upon them as if they had been so many head 
of bullocks. " They had been sold," he said, "as cattle, 
and therefore he was entitled to exact the toll" The fact is 
a monstrous one, that by one of the articles of the treaty with 
the Landgrave of Hesse Cassel, it was provided that an exe
cutioner and his attendants should form part of the Hessian 
establishment. But if the conduct of the German Princes, 
in letting out their subjects, and that of Great Britain, in 
hiring them, was an abomination in the eyes of the world, 
how much the more keenly and bitterly was it likely to be 
felt by the American people! Great Britain, they said, had 
not only declared war against her own Colonies, and against 
her own flesh and blood, but had arrayoo against them a 
foreign soldiery, men who, being alien to them in langn~o-e 
and lineage, would in all probability carry war into the 
heart of their country, attended by its very worst calamitit's 
and horrors. Surely, they argned, the mothl'r-couotry might 
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have been satisfied with imposing taxes upon them, and in
vading their liberties, without letting loose a set of hireling 
murderers to spread rapine and desolation over the land. 
Such was the language which, prompted by the bitterest 
feelings of animosity, travelled from house to house and 
from cottage to cottage-those formerly happy and con
tented homes in which, scarcely twelve months since, every 
Englishman had met with an hospitable welcome, and on 
the walls of which the familiar portrait of the sovereign had 
hung, an object of veneration and love. 

If the Americans had lately been loth to shake off their 
allegiance to the British Crown, no less anxious .were they, 
now' that the sword had been drawn, for the day that 
was to bring them Emancipation. At length, on the 7th 
of June, 1776, Richard Henry Lee rose in his place in 
the Assembly of the Representatives of the Confede
rated States, and, a"o-reeably with instructions which he 
had received from the people of Virginia, made his 
famous proposition that America should declare herself 
a free and independent nation. Without inlmediatelyadopt
ing this Resolution, Congress nominated a Committee of 
five persons, whose instructions were to draw up a state
ment of the various grievances, and other causes, which 
induced the American Colonies to desire to . sever their 
connexion with Great Britain. That famous Committee 
consisted of Benjamm Franklin, of John Adams-who 

. succeeded Washington as President of the United States 
-Thomas Jefferson, who became the third President,-
Roger Sherman, of whom it was said by Jefferson that he 
never said a foolish thing in his life,-and Robert R. Living
ston, afterwards Minister Plenipotentiary at the Court of 
Versailles. Their memorable Report to Congress is 
known to have been the composition, with some trilling 
alterations only, of Thomas Jefferson. To that eminent 
lawyer and accomplished man the task must have proved 

VOL. H. L 
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an especially painful .one. Almost to the last, his affection 
for the "old country" had induced him to sigh at the 
prospect of separation. In the whole empire, he writes to 
Attorney General Randolph, there was not a man who 
more cordially loved the union with Great Britain than 
himself. Even after American blood had been shed ·at 
Lexington, and when American exasperation had risen to 
fever-heat, we find him still anxiously expressing hopes 
that a reconciliation might be effected. Neither did Jefferson 

. stand alone in his hesitation and regrets. Even the fiery 
Patrick Henry had, Within the last two months, been 
averse to an immediate declaration of Independence. To 
Washington, Joseph Reed also writes in March-" Thei-e is 
a strange reluctance in the minds of many to cut the knot 
which ties us to Great Britain."· But the great majority 
of thinking Americans had become of the opinion that, 
having drawn the sword, no alternative was left but to fling 
away the scabbard. " Having 'weighed the- arguments on 
both sides," writes General Lee to Patrick Henry in the 
month of March, "I am clearly of opinion that we must, as 
we value the liberties of America, or even her existence, with
out a moment's delay declare for Independence." t "I have 
no notion," said Joseph Reed, "of being hanged for half 
treason; When a subject draws his sword against his 
Prince, he must. cut his way through, if he means after-
wards to sit down in safety." t -

In due time, the Committee of Five submitted to Con
gress the draft of a proposed Declaration of Grievances 
and Rights, which Congress subjected tb a careful revision. 
With the exception of the sweeping, and apparently undue 
amount of obloquy, cast by the Americans personally on 
the King, little fault is apparently to be found with this 

• Lifo or J ... ph Rood, in Sporka's Amorican: Biography, vo1. viii. p. 299, llnd. 
Sories . 

. 1' Lifo of Gonoral Chari .. L<o; Ibid. p. 120. 
: Lifo or J ... ph Rood; /bid. p. 299. 
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memorable document. Hitherto, whether justly "or not, 
they had been accustomed to trace their grievances aud 
their wrongs, not to the King, but to the aristocratic elemen 
which prevailed in the British Houses of Parliament, and 
especially to the British Ministers individually, as the con
stitutional and responsible advisers of their royal master. 
Hitherto, accordingly, it had been customary to name the 
Sovereign with revereuce, and to canvass his actions with 
tenderness. During the lengthened period that Franklin had 
resided ;n England he had missed no opportunity, as he him
self informs us, of explaining to his countrymen across the 
Atlantic, that the oppressive acts of which they com
plained, were the result neither of "royal nor national" 
measures, but were the work of a scheming Administration.· 
So also Washington, in remoustrating with General Howe 
on the harsh treatment to which Ethan Allen was subjected, 
intimates the deep regret of the American people that" the" 
name of Howe, a name so dear to them, t should appear at 
the head of the catalogue of the instruments employed hy a 
wicked lJEz"nistry for their destruction." Even at so late a 
period as when the famous "Olive Branch" was trans
mitted to England, we find the British military force in 
America designated by Congress, not as the Royal, but as 
the Parliamentary Army. But now, when it was confessedly 
the policy of Congres~ to propitiate the great mass of the 
British people-now that it had become of the highest im
portance to satisfy the consciences of such of their own 
people as retained their ancient reverence for the kingly 
office, and for the private virtues of George the Third-it 
seems to have afforded the founders of the embryo Republic 
an easy escape from their difficulties, by laying the principal 
odium at the door of the well-intentioned monarch. To 
the King, therefore, in their memorable Declaration of Inde-

. Franklin-. Life and Writin~ .0L i. p. 366, Third Edition. 
t Wuhiogton·. Wrilioll"> by"Spark .. ..,\. iill' 20!. See,..., pp. 150, 151. 
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pendence, they attributed their wrongs and the necessity for 
separation. . The history of the reigning sovereign, they said, 
was a history of repeated injuries and usurpations. So evi
dently was it his intention to establish an absolute despotism, 
that it had become their duty, as well as their right, to secure 
themselves against further aggressions. "In every stage of 
these oppressions," proceeds the Declaration, "we have peti
tioned for redress in the most humble terms. Our petitions_ 
have been answered only by repeated injuries. A Prince, 
.whose character is thus marked by every act which may define 
a tyrant, is unfit to be the ruler of a free people. WE, there
fore, the representatives of the United States of America, in 
General Congress assembled, appealing to the supreme Judge 
of the World for the rectitude of our intentions, do, in the name 
and by the authority of the good people of these Colonies, so
lemnly publish. and declare, that these United Colonies are, 
and of right ought to be, 'FREE AND INDEPENDENT STATES.,''' 

Yet, it was not till after many difficulties had been disposed 
of, nor till after many long and anxious discussions, that the 
whole 9f the Thirteen Colonies had been induced to agree to 
this famous Declaration. For a long twe, the Deputies of four 
of the Colonies-South Carolina, Pennsylvania, New York, 
and Delaware-refused to attach their signatures to the deed 
of separation. Maryland, too, held out long, and acceded 
reluctantly.'" At length, however, entire unanimity was 
obtained; and accordingly on an ever-memorable day, the 
FOURTH OF JULY 1776, America boldly and proudlyan
nounced to the world that she was an Independent Empire, and 
that the word Colonies no longer existed in her vocabulary. t 

• According to the American historitm, David Ramsay, 80 strong, in the important 
Province of South Carolina, was II the attachment of many to Great Britain, which 
thoy fondly called the mother-country, that though theyassanted to the 88ttlblish~ 

mont of an independent Constitation, yet it was carried, after a long delmt~ 
that it was only to omt till a reconciliation between Groat Britain and the Colo
nies ahall take place. n Ra,m"ay" HiIlIJrv 0/ 1M .RfttoIutioo in. South Carolina. 
vol. i. p. 8S. Tronton, 1785. 

t Spnrk.·, Liro of W IUlbillgton, vol. i. I' 182. 
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It may here be mentioned as a remarkable coincidence, 
that the lives of two of the most considerable and most 
honoured of the founders of the American Republic, Jo!m 
Adams and Thomas Jefferson, should have been prolonged 
to the fiftieth anniversary of the Declaration of Indepen
dence, and that, on that· same day, they should have seve
rally breathed their last. Their dissolution took place in 
the year 1826; the fonner being in his ninety-first, and 
the latter in his eighty-fourth year. A few hours before 
the venerable Adams expired, as the firing of guns and the 
ringing of bells began to herald in the great Jubilee-day of. 
America, his attendant inquired of the dying patriot whether . 
he heard, and understood the meaning of, those sounds? " Oh 
yes!" he said. "It is the glorious Fourth of July. God 
bless it! God bless you all!" Some short time after
wards, a deferential request was made to him to suggest 
a sentiment, for delivery at the public dinner held in 
honour of the day. - "I will give you," was his reply,· 
" Independence· for ever." Later in the day he was heard 
to murmur-"It is a great and glorious day." Just before 
he expired, his thoughts reverted to his early friend and 
fonner fellow-labourer in the cause of freedom. "Jefferson," 
he said, "survives." He was wrong. Jefferson had died 
at one o'clock in the afternoon. He himself lived till 
twenty minuteij past six. Jefferson, a day or tWQ before 
he breathed his last, had expressed a wish to be per
mitted to see the fiftieth anniversary of his imperishable 
triumph. 

The· announcement, that America had shaken off her 
dependence upon Great Britain, was received throughout 
her ·vast continent with extraordinary enthusiasm. The 
horrors of war, said her people, might for a time desolate 
their country; but, on the other hand, henceforth they 
would be emancipated from the hateful fetters of royalty, 
and the insolence of an imperious lIJld prejudiced aristocracy. 
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"The' reveries," :writes Lee to Patrick Henry, "which I 
considered as mere golden castles in the air, at length bid 
fair for being realised. We shall now most probably see a 
mighty empire established, of freemen whose honour, pro
perty, and military glories, are not to'be at the disposal of a 
sceptred tyrant, nor their consciences fettered by a proud 
domineering hierarchy." As the English Puritans in the 
~eventeenth century had thrown down the statue of Charles 
the First-engraving on its site "ExIT TYRANNUS, REGUM 

ULTIMUS, the tyrant is gone, the last o/the K£ngs"-' so did 
the people of New York fling from its pedestal, and demolish, 
the equestrian statue of George the Third. In the various 
cities and villages of America, the Imperial crown ceased to . 
be any longer an emblem or a sign. The term "royalty" 
grew to be either a byeword, or'else became obsolete. 

In the mean time, the military position of General Howe 
had been greatly strengthened by the arrival, in American 
waters, of a powerful naval force under the command of his 
brother; Vice Admiral Lord Howe. The mission, however, 
of the two brothers was far from being of an entirely hostile 
character. In addition to their military and naval powers, 
they were in vested with due authority to act as special 
Commissioners for restoring amity between Great Britain 
and her. Colonies, and to grant pardon in cases of sub. 
mission. In England a favourable result had, not with
out some good reason, been anticipated from this irregular 
commjssion. Not only were these two high-minded men 
known to be opposed to the principles which had pro
voked hostilities, as well as to be sensitively anxious to 
prevent the further shedding of blood, but the addi~ 
tional fact of their name being a familiar and a cherished 
one in America, seemed to enhance their chances of 
success. In the late wars with the French, their brother 
George, the third Viscount Howe, had fought side by side 
with many Americans still living, to whose memories the 
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sweetness of his disposition, his chivalrous courage, and 
premature death in the hour of victory, had greatly en
deared him. Massachusetts had even raised a monu
ment in his honour. The General, moreover, .who was 
now unhappily in arms against them, had also formerly 
been their fellow-soldier; had been a distinguis-hed favourite 
of the illustrious Wolfe, and had led the detachment 
which first planted the British flag on the Heights of 
Abraham. But the "Olive Branch," from the British 
side of the Atlantic, had arrived too late. The British 
fleet had scarcely app.eared off Sandy Hook before Lord July 12. 

Howe had the mortification of learning that eight im
portant days had elapsed since Americ~ had solemnly 
declared her Independence. Nor was he long in dis"
covering that the national sentiment, which had reflected 
80 much- honour on his family, had passed away for 
ever. Grieved they were, said the Americans, that men, 
whom they had so sincerely revered, should have been in-· 
duced to accept the command of an E~edition which was 
clearly designed to complete their subjugation. "America," 
said Congress, "is amazed to find the name of Howe in 
the catalogue of her enemies. She loved his brother. "-" I 
hope," said Lord Howe, a short time afterwards, to an 
American officer, Colonel Palfrey, "that America will one 
day or other be convinced that, in our affection for that 
country, we also are Howes."-" His Lordship," writes 
Colonel Palfrey, "when speaking of his brother was greatly 
affected, and I could perceive a tear standing in his eye."· 

Nevertheless, hopeless as were the prospects of suc-
cess, the Commissioners prepared to use every endeavour 
to effect a reconciliation. Accordingly, Lord Howe, being 
extremely anxious to open a direct negotiation with Wash
ington, despatched a letter to him under the protection of July H • 

• Pallrey', Life of Colouel William Pnifl'eY, in Sl>aJ'ks's American Biography, 
vul. {"it D. 4:16. 2nd Series. 
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a flag of truce, which, however, ~ consequence of its repu
diating his military rank, and beihg addressed to him simply , 
as "George Washington, Esquire," was returned unopened 
by the American General. A second letter, in which he 
was addressed as " George Washington, Esquire, &c: &c. &c.," 
met with sinillar treatment. Of still less avail were certain 
circular letters, addressed by the Commissioners to the 
Governors of the different Provinces, one of ,which having 
fallen into the hands of Washington and having been for
warded by him to the American Government, Congress 

. turned it to good account by publishing it with comments 
of their ?Wll. It was right and proper, they said, that 
the people of the United States should be apprised of 
what nature were the commissions, and what were the 
terms, with which the insidious court of Great Britain 
was endeavouring to amuse them. Washingtofl, in like 
manner, treated the powers of the Commissioners with 
profound contempt. It was tolerably evi<:ient, he said, 
that those powers extended no further than an authority 
to grant pardons. The Americans had been guilty of no 
offence, and therefore needed no pardon. They were no 
longer the subjects of the King of England, but a free 
people,prepared to defend to the last what they believed 
to be their legitimate and indisputable rights.-

Lord Howe, however, was not yet entirely disheartened. 
Deeply anxious to prevent the further effusion of blood, 
he now turned his thoughts towards Franklin, with whom, 
as may be remembered, he had formerly associated on 

• MaT8ho.U'. Lire of Washington, vol. ii. pp. 4:92-4 j Reed'sJ..ife of Joseph Reed 
in Sparks's American Biography, vol. riii. pro 317-19; Sparka'lI Life of Wash· 
iugton, vol. i pp. 184-85 j Moore's Diary of the American Revolutiollt vol i. 
p. 274. So rar back .. the 15th or April WBllhingto. hod written to John Adom.:
U I hovo ever thought. 8l1d am atill of opinion, that no term. of accommodation will 
be offered by the British Ministry but such Q8 cannot be accopted by America. W 8 

have nothing, my dear Sir, to depend upon but the protection of. kind Providence, 
amI uiumimity among ourselves." WtUkington," Writi1Jg;t, by Sparb, 'Yot iii. 
p.856. 
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very agreeable terms in the British metropolis. He re
called to mind how often they had discussed American 
affairs at the cheerful tea-table of his sister, Mrs. Howe, 
in Grafton Street, and how he had seen tears of pleasure 
start into· the eyes of the great philosopher whenever a 
prospect of returning peace and good-will had presented 
itself. • We have seen, however, how completely the 
wrongs inflicted on his country, and the insults offered to 
himself; had hardened the heart of Franklin towards 
the British nation; and accordingly, when Lord Howe 
appealed to him for assistance in his work of pacification, 
his reply was not only cold and unsatisfactory, but July to. 

haughty almost to discourtesy. Speaking of Great Britain 
as "your proud and uninformed country," he argued 
that her persistent ill-treatment of America had put re
union utterly out of the question. "It is impossible," he 
writes, "we shonld think of a submission to a Government 
that has, with the most wanton barbarity and cruelty, burnt 
our defenceless towns in the middle of wiuter, excited the 
sava.,ooes to murder our farmers, and our slaves to murder 
their masters, and is even now bringing forcign mercenaries 
to deluge our settlements with blood. These atrocious in-
juries have extinguished every remaining spark of affection 
for that parent-country we once held so dear." Before 
America, continued Franklin, could entertain any treaty of 
amity or peace, Great Britain must consent and a.,aree to 
negotiate with her as a free and seIfarate State; to punish the 
late Governors of Colonies who had caused and afterwards 
aggravated the mischie~ and to rebuild the towns which 
British soldiers had destroyed. "I know," he concluded, 
" your great motive in coming hither was the hope of being 
instrumental in [effecting] a reconciliation; and I helieve 
when you find tl!at impossible, on any terms given you to 

• Franklin'. Life ana Writings, T01. ii. p. 27. 
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.propose, you will relinquish. so odious a commaud, and 
return to a more honourable private station." • 

Thus, all hope of reconciliation being for the present at 
an end, the two armies prepared to confront each other 
with vigour in the field. Fortune, for a considerable 
time, favoured. the British. On the 22nd of August, 
General Howe, under. the protection of the guns of the 
Fleet, landed his forces on Long Island-a fertile tract 
of land in view of the Island and City of New Y?rk-.-

Aug. 27. and five days afterwards fought the battle of Brooklyn, 
in which the Americans lost about two thousand men 
in killed and wounded, and nearly eleven hun'dred pri
soners. Unfortunately for the cause of the Americans, . 
their accomplished general, Nathaniel Greene, lay at this 
time helplessly prostrated on a sick-bed. His agitation and 
anxiety, as the roar of cannon reached his ear, and as ad
verse news was from time to time broken to him, may be 
readily imagined. "Gracious God!" exclaimed the Quaker
hero--" to be confined at such a time ! " t ' Washington tdb 
-who, on heariJ:!g the sound of firing, had hurried from New 
York to the scene of action, and who arrived only in time to 
witness the pursuit and slaughter of his troops-betrayed no 
less vehemently the anguish of his mind.! New York now 
lay at the mercy of the victors. Even Washington, hopeful 
and resolute as was his nature, seemed half to despair. 

General Howe's success on Long Island Qbtained for 
him the Order of the ~ath, as well as high commenda
tion from his employers. "Those," writes Lord George 
Germaine to him on the 18th of October 1776, "who, in 
the earlier part of your life-from an observation of the 
inborn courage aud active spirit which you manifested in 
inferior stations-were led to form favourable conjectures 

• Franklin's Life and Writing&, vol. ii. PI'. 24r-28. 
t Groeno'a Life or Nathaniel Groeno, pp. 89, 40. 
: Spark.'. Liro of Waahington, vol, L l' 191, 
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relative to your future exploits, will, with me, be happy to 
find their expectations answered, and will be agreeably 
surprised to see you making such hasty advances towards 
military excellence, by thus uniting to thll. fire of youth 
all the wisdom and conduct of the most experienced com-
mander."· . 

Conciliation, rather than conquest, was the object of Lord 
Howe, and, consequently, speculating that the result of the 
late battle was likely to have abridged the high demands of 
the American people, he decided on making another attempt 
to open a negotiation. With this object in view, he de
spatched, on parole, to Philadelphia, General J orin Sullivan 
whom he had taken prisoner· on Long Island, to whom 
he confided a verbal conciliatory proposition for the con
sideration of the leaders of the Revolution. It was impos
sible for him, said the British Admiral, to treat with Congress 
in its assumed independent legislative capacity, but, on the 
other hand, if two or three of its members would meet him 
a": private gentlemen, he would gladly llonfer with them 
on the present deplorable state of affairs.. Congress ac
cepted the invitation, although somewhat tardily and 
haughtily j and accordingly a selection was made of three 
of the most uncompromising republicans of its body, to 
attend at the appointed conference. Thoee persons were 
Benjamiri Franklin, Edward Routledge of South Carolina, 
and John Adams. The scene of the meeting was as'·pt.ll. 
house on Staten Island, nearly facing the town of Am-
boy in New Jersey j Lord Howe despatching his barge 
to convey his visitors across the Sound, and receiving 
tllem with the utmost courtesy. To induce them to 
return to their allegiance to the King .. of Great Britain 
was of course the drift .of the arguments made use of 
by Lord Howe. Neither the King nor his Ministers, 

• Amolican lIS. in the Libmry of the Royal Justitution. 
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he assured them, entertained any other than a kindly feeling 
for the American people. Every oppressive Act of Parlia.
ment, of which America complained, should be revised. 
Redress should be rendered for every grievance which had 
induced her to declare herself independent. The delegates 
listened apathetically and unconvinced. The memory of 
former injuries and insults-of petitions thrown unanswered 
on one side----of insolent language levelled _ at them in the 
British Parliament-and lastly of American blood shed, 
not only by British bayonets, but by German hirelings
was engraven far too deeply on the hearts of those un
compromising patriots to admit of a moment's hesitation. 
America, was their finlll and haughty answer, was willing 
to treat for peace with Great Britain j but only as a free and 
independent nation would she condescend to negotiate. 
Similarly lofty was their reply to Lord Howe, when, after 
having assured them Qf his personal affection for America, 
he intimated how deep would be the pain which her inIpend
ing fall and humiliation must occasion him. It was a pa~, 
they said, which his Lordship might rest satisfied they would 
do their utmost to spare him.· Lord Howe had now no 
alternative but the mournful one of breaking up the meet
ing, leaving the delegates to return to, and to report progress 
at, Philadelphia. 

The breaking up of the conference on Staten Island, was 
followed by a series of successful military operations on the 
part of the British, which, but for the fatal mistakes and 
oversights committed by the British Generals, might 
have gone far to demolish the new liberties of Ame
rica. "I do not know," said Lord North, "whether our 
Generals will frighten the enemy, but I know they frighten 
me whenever I think of them." t The disaster, which 
weighed the heaviest on the mind of Washington, was the 

• Fmnklin's Liro and Writinga, vol. it p. 22. 
t l'olitical Liro or Vi:Jcouut Burrington, p.. 185. 
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fall of New York. Washington happened to be at his &1't.15. 

head-quarters at Haarlem, about nine miles from that city, 
when, for the second time, the distant roar of artillery an
nounced to him that .the British, in his absence, were press-
ing vigorously upon his troops. For the second time, he 
was to be seen riding impetuously towards the scene of 
action; destined again to behold a disheartening scene 
of slaughter and rout. "As soon," he writes, "as i: heard 
the firing, I rode with all possible despatch towards the 
place of landing, when, to my great surprise and mortifica-
tion, I found the troops that had been posted in the lines 
retreating with the utmost precipitation." - "We made," 
writes General Greene from Haarlem Heights to a friend, 
". a miserable, disorderly retreat, from New York owing to 
the dastardly conduct of the militia, who ran at the appear-
ance of the enemy's advanced Guard. Fellows's and Par
sons's Brigades ran away from about fifty men, and left his 
Efcellency on the ground, within' eighty yards of the enemy, 
so vexed at the infamous conduct of the troops, that he sought 
death rather than life." t In the intensity of . his vexation 
and wrath, Washington is said to have thrown himself in front 
of the terrified fugitives, threatening to run them through 
the body with his sword unless they stood their ground, and 
even snapping his pistol at those who persisted in continu-
ing their ignominious flight. " I used every means in my 
power," he writes, "to rally and get them into some order, 
but my attempts were fruitless and ineffectual, and, on the 
appearance of a small party of the enemy-not more than 
sixty or seventy-their disorder increased, and they ran a'Yay 
in the greatest confusion, without firing a single shot.":j: So 
lost, in the agony of the hour, was Washington to every 
consideration of personal safety, that his staff were com-

.. Washington's Writings, by Sparks, voL iv. p. 9'~ 
t Ibid. pp. U-5, _. 
: Ibid. po 9f. 
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pelled to seize hold of the bridle of his horse and forcibly 
withdraw him from the field.- That day General, now Sir 
William Howe, entered New York in triumph. 

The capture of New York was suoceeded by the battle 
Oct. 28. of White Plains. There, upon ground on which a busy 

railway station, on the Haarlem line, now stands, and near 
which a residence of Washington is still reverentially 
pointed out to the traveller, Sir William Howe, at the 
head of thirteen thousand British, defeated eighteen thou
sand three hundred Americans. Less than three weeks 
afterwards, Fort Washington, with its valuable magazine of 

Nov.IE. stores, was gallantly stormed and captured by the British 
troops; no fewer than three thousand Americans being 
either killed, wounded, or taken prisoners. WashingtOlt, 
as he beheld the slaughter of his troops, is said to have 
.. cried with the tenderness of a child." .. This is a most 
unfortunate affair," he writes to his brother, .. and has given 
me great mortification." t Before the close of the year, 
other successes attended the royal arms. GeneraI Clin
ton had compelled the Americans to abandon Rhode 
Island. Lord Cornwallis, having effected a landing in New 

Nov.lS. Jersey, had driven the enemy beyond the Hakensack River 
and overrun the entire Province.. Sir William Howe had 
advanced his troops to the banks of the Delaware. The 
American Congress had been forced to transfer its sittings 

Dec. 20. from Philadelphia to Baltimore. General Lee, one of the 
ablest of the American commanders, had been surprised 

Dec. 13. at night in a private house and carried off in triumph. 
Washington hinIseIf might at one time be said to be a 
fugitive. 

In the mean time, while this unhappy: warfare was desD-

• Sparks's Life of Washington, vol i. pp. 198, 199 i Gordon's Rist. of ~e 
American ltevolution. ,,01. ii p. 827. 

of" Gordon's Hist. of tho American RevolutioD, YO!. ii. P. 861; Washington's 
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lating the New World, political prejudice was still at work in 
the Old. On the 31st of October, three days after the Battle 
of White Plains, the British Parliament reassembled at 
Westminster. As on like former occasions, the speech from 
the throne was replete, as far as I·elated to America, with 
misrepresentations and misinformation. Again, the noble 
stand which the Americans were making for their liberties 
was ascribed to deliberate and long-concerted treason. 
Again, the wise and dignified founders of the great Republic 
were spoken of as a mere set of daring and desperate rebels
as men who, to suit their own selfish purposes, had deluded 
their fellow-countrymen into exchanging the blessings of 
law and of order, for the calamities of war and the tyranny 
Iff their own people. As for the war itself, so little capable 
were Ministers of appreciating its ma.,"1litude and probable 
duration, that" another campaign" was mentioned as being 
all that might be required to bring it to a successful 
close.· "There is no man, who has access tohis Majesty," 
writes Lord Rockingham, "who has integrity and magna
ninIity of mind sufficient to enable hinI to go and say to his 
Majesty-' the measures and policy of the Ministers towards 
America are erroneous; the adherence to them is destruc
tion.' Of this," adds his lordship, "at least we are certain, 
that force, violence, and cruelty have brought the country 
into this direful situation. The reverse of such measures 
is the only thing fit to try." t 

In Parliament, the obstinate and disastrous policy pur
sued by Ministers continued to provoke many fierce and 
eloquent aninladversions. In the House of Commons-
where an Amendment to the Address' to the Throne was 
moved by Lord John Cavendish and seconded by the 
Marquis of Granby-it was ably and boldly argued by 
those noblemen, that unless great wrongs had been 

• Part Bist., 'rOl xviii cola. 1366-7. 
t Rockingham Pal ..... vol ii. p. 808. 
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inflicted, a whole people would never have been induced to 
revolt; that the errors of Ministers, and the ignorance of 
Parliament as to the real feelings and requirements of the 
people of America, had driven thirteen large Provinces to 
despair; that their reiterated complaints and petitions for 
redress had been dismissed without a hearing; and lastly, 
that not fewer than thirteen weeks had been culpably 
allowed to elapse between the appointment of the chief Com
missioner and his departure from England. Under all 
these circumstances it was insisted that the Americans-
though certainly to blame for having too precipitately 
resorted to violent measures--had doubtless felt them
selves justified in declaring themselves a sovereign people, 
and therefore it. behoved the House to express its respec. 
for the spirit and principles which had prompted them 
to struggle for their rights. " We should look with 
the utmost shame and horror," proceeds the Amendment, 
"on any events tending to break the spirit of any large 
part 'of the British nation; to bow them to an abject uncon
ditional submission to any power whatsoever; to annihilate 
their liberties, and to subdue them to servile principles and 
passive habits, by the mere force of foreign mercenary 
arms." -

The amendnlent was supported by several members with 
considerable ability. "Where," it was asked, "are those 
mighty leaders to be found, whom the Americans are said to 
obey so implicitly, and who govern them with so despotic a 
rule? They have no grandees among them. Their soil is 
not productive of nobility. In no country are there so 

. few individuals possessed of a commanding or extensive 
influence. The President of their supreme Assembly is a 
merchant. The General of their armies is a private gentle
man." The Americans, argned Wilkes, had merely followed 

• ParI. Rist., vol. xviii. col. 1401. 
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the example set them by the mother-country, when she rose 
in arms against the tyranny of James the Second. When 
that monarch, he said, quitted the kingdom, England had 
pronounced the throne to have been abdicated, and chose 
for herself another King.. In like mauner, when the la,te 
laws, passed against the Americans, had thrown them 
into a state of anarchy, they declared that the British 
Legislature had abdicated its functions, and that they 
were entitled to choose a government for themselves. 
Great Britain, insisted Wilkes, was engaged in a savage 
·and 'piratical, as well as an unjust, war. "The evil," 
he exclaimed, "grows more desperate. Last year only 
twelve Colonies humbly petitioned the throne. This year, 

J>y the accession of Georgia, we have seen a federal 
union of thirteen free and powerful provinces asserting 
their Independency as high and mighty States, and setting 
our power at defiance. This was done, with circum
stances of spirit and courage to which posterity will do 
justice. It was done directly after the safe landing of 
your whole force." • 

By both Colonel BaIT~ and Fox, it was prophetically 
argued that a prolonged contest with America would 
inevitably plunge Great Britain into a war with France. 
" The attack will shortly be made," exclaimed Barr~, "and 
made within the hearing of those who now sit. in this 
House. Gentlemen may laugh; but I dare aver that those 
who laugh now, will, in the ·moment of danger, be lying in 
tears on their backs, like cowards." t It had been con
tended, said Fox, that American Independence was opposed 
to the interests of France and Spain, but such an argument 
was repuguant to common sense. "Is not," he asked, 
"the division of an enemy's power advantageous? Is not 
a free country, engaged in trade, less formidable than the' 

• IVI. Hiat., TOl. ::nui. col U07. 
VOL. n. 

of' Ibtd., ools. U25-6 . 

" 
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ambition of an old corrupted government, their only for
midable rival in Europe?" • / ' 

Notwithstanding these wise and spirited appeals on the 
part of the Opposition, they divided only eighty-seven 
votes against two hundred and forty-two. In the House 
of Lords, where Lord Rockingham moved an amendment 
to the Address, the minority actually numbered only 
twenty-six. t 

1777." It was at the close of this Session that, in a memorable 
and heart-stirring appeal to his brother Peers, the illustrious 

lfay 30. Chatham endeavoured to avert the dismemberment of. the' 
empire, and a continuance of the horrors of civil war. For 
the last two years, he had been prevented by illness from 
occupying his accustomed seat in the House of Lords, and 
even now, when he at length made his appearance, his 
bearing was still that of an invalid, and his limbs were 
swathed in flannels.:j: Despite, however, the languor which 
seemed to' oppress him, he delivered his. sentiments with 
much of the fervour, and in all the beautiful language, of 
former days. Slowly and solemnly he moved an address 
to the throne, deprecating the unnatural war which Great 
Britain was waging against her Colonies, and beseeching 
his Majesty, speedily and effectually, ·to bring it to a close, 
by authorizing a sweeping redress of those accumulated 

• ParI. Hist., vol. :niii. col. 1430. 'I Charles Fox,» writes W alpolo,· U answered 
Lord George [Germaine] in one of his finest and most animated. orations, and with 
118verityto the an.wered person. Hemade Lord North's conciliatory proposition beread, 
which, hesaid, his J.,ordahip seemed to have forgotten ; and he declnredM tAougAt.itlMtIcr 
to Gbandon. AmericG tMn attemp4 to conquer it. Mr. Gibbon, author of the Roman 
History, 8. very good judge-and, being on the Court side, a very impartial one
told me he Dever heard a. more maaterly speech than Fox's 10 his life. U Walpole', 
Last Journals, vol. ii. p. 80. 

t ParI. Rist. vol. uiii. cola. lS9i, HSI. 
:l: Duko of Grafton's MS. Memoi1'8 i Earl Stanhope's Hist. of England, .,01. 'Ii. P. rrii. 

Appendix. Lord Chatham had been ill and .. eluded from Ibe world since lb. "PriDg 
of ]776. "Lord Cho.thllID, n write. Lord Camden to the Duke of Grafton on tho 4th 
nf January 1778. "continuel in the same melancholy way; and tho honae is 10 abut 
up thllt hia IOnl are not permitted to recei .. viaitora. It EMl SIlMtAopa'. Bill. vo1." vi. 
p.110. 
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grievances under which AInerica was labouring. By 
no other means, he said, could Great Britain recover 
for herself the affections· of the American people. " The 
Americans," he exclaimed, "are· rebels; but what. are 
they rebels for? Surely not for defending their unques
tionable rights." The danger was imminent; the remedy 
ought to be immediate. Forty thonsand German boors, 
he said, conld never conquer ten times the number 
of British freemen. They might ravage, but they could 
never conqner America. "No!" he exclaimed; "it is im
possible. You cannot conqner the Amerieans. You talk of 
your numerous friends to annihilate the Congress, and of 
your powerful forces to disperse their. army, but "-and he 
raised his staff as he spoke-" I might as welL talk of 
driving them before me with this crutch." . Take away, he 
argued, a British army from the protection of the fieet, and 
it would be starved. If dispersed, it would be cut to pieces 
in detail. " You have been three years," he said, "teach-.. 
ing them the art of war, and they are apt scholars. I will 
venture to tell your Lordships that the American gentry 
will make officers enough fit to command the troops of all 
the European powers. What you have sent there are too 
many to make peace; too few to make war. You cannot 
make them respect you. You cannot make them wear 
your cloth. You will plant an invincible hatred in their 
breasts against you. Coming from the stock they do, they 
can. never respect you." Great Britain, he exclainled, had 
said to America-" Lay doW)l your arms," and America 
had replied in the language of the Spartan-" Come and 
take them! " Great Britain had tried to exact unconditional 
submission. She ought now to try the effect of unconditional 
redress. • " My Lords," he said, on rising a second time to 
speak, "you have been the aggressors from the beginning . 

• Parl. Hist.. YOI. xi.-. cola. 316-818. 
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I say again this country has been the aggressor. You have 
made descents upon their coasts. You have burnt their 
towns, plundered their country, made war upon the'inha
bitants, confiscated their property, proscribed and impri
soned their persons." Again and again he urged the 
House to redress the grievances of America by repealing 
the laws of which she complained, and acknowledging their 
right to dispose of their own money. "The people of 
America," he concluded," look upon Parliament as the 
authors of their miseries. Their affections are estranged 
from their Sovereign. Let; then, reparation come from the 
hands that inflicted the injuries. Let conciliation succeed 
chastisement, and I do maintain that Parliament will again 
recover its authority; that his Majesty will be once more 
enthroned in the hearts of his American subjects; and that 
your Lordships - as contributing to so great, glorious, 
salutary and benignant a work-will receive the prayers 
and benedictions of every part of the British, Empire." • 

Among those who listened to this celebrated speech was 
the future prime minister, William Pitt, the son of the 
illustrious orator. To his mother, Lady Chatham, he writes 
on the following day-" I cannot help expressing to you 
how happy, beyond description, I feel in reflecting that my 
father was able to exert, in their full vigour, the sentiments 
and eloquence which have always distinguished him. His 
'iH:st speeqh took up half an hour, and was full of 'all his 
'';ilul\l. force and vivacity."-" He spoke a second time, in 
'answ.;i> to Lord ,Weymouth, to explain the object of his 
'moti6zi;:';nd."his iIitention to follow it by one for the repeal 
of all We Acts of Parliament which forn(' the system of 
chastisement. .. ; This he did in a flow of eloquence, and with 
a beauty of expression, animated and striking beyond con
ception." t Unfod~a:teIy, the eloquence of the great Earl 

• Parl. HiAi,~ ~. ~. col •• 843-4 .. 
t Chatham Correop., vol. Iv. pp. 487-8. 
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produced no better results than it had done on fonner similar 
occasions. "The Rebels," exclaimed Lord Lyttelton in
sultingly, "have added, to all the horrors of war, the 
brutality· of savages and the treachery of cowards:"· 
Ministers achieved a complete triumph. Chatham's motion 
was rejected upon division, the numbers being ninety-nine to 
twenty-eight. 

• ParL Hist., vol. xix. coL 383. 
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CHAPTER XXXI. 

Critical position of the American Army-Battles of Trenton, Princeton, and Brandy
wine-Philadelphia occupied by the British-Battle of German Town-Expe
dition. of General Burgoyne-He gains the Battle of Beymus's Height&, but 
is compelled to withd1'8ow his forces, and at last to 8UITeIlder-·1s kindly 
treated by the American Gen~Infatuation of the Home Government
Chatham's Speech on the employment of Indians in the .War-His Amend
ment to the Address rejected-The French Govnnment friendly to American 
Independence. . 

WHEN lately we took leave of the shores of America, 
General Clinton was master of Rhode Island; Lord Corn
wallis had overrun New Jersey; Sir William Howe had 
driven Washington across the Delaware. Had the "'British 
Army been commanded by a younger and more adventurous 
General than Sir William Howe, the probability seems to be 
that much greater advantage would pave been taken of the 
enemy's weakness and d~spondency ; that the campaigu 
would have been prolonged into the winter months; that the 
Delaware would have been crossed; Philadelphia captured; 
and not impossibly that the submission of the entire continent 
would have followed. It was a crisis in American affairs 
which filled even the mind of Washington with apprehen
sions. "He trembled," he said, "for the fate of America, 
which nothing but the infatuation of the enemy could have 

v, •. 18. saved."· "If every nerve," he writes to his brother, "be 
not strained, to recruit the new army with all possible 
expedition, I think the game is pretty nearly up." t Again, 

• Gordon's Hilit. of tlle American Re'\l'oltlttollJ voL U. p. 8001 
t Wuhiugt0!l', Writings, by Spnrk" TOJ. iv, p. 231. 
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in communicating to his Adjutant-General, Colonel Reed, 
an intended attack on the British at Trenton, he writes
"For Heaven's sake, keep this to yourself, as the ljiscovery 
of it may prove fatal to us j our numbers, sorry ani I to 
say, being less than I had had any conception of j but 
necessity, dire necessity will, nay must, justify an attack." 0 

Happily the attack, alluded to by Washington, not only 
proved to be an eminently successful one, but, for a time, it 
changed the tide of affairs. Sir William Howe, on withdraw-
ing his army into winter-quarters, had extended his canton
ments. to so imprudent a length, as to afford a favourable 
opportunity to Washington of dealing a serious blow at the 
British. "Now," said the American Genera~ "that their 
wings are so spread, is the time to clip them." Accord
ingly, on tbe night of Christmas Day, in the face of a violent 
storm of hail and snow, and notwithstanding a mass of float-
ing ice clogged the Delaware, he succeeded in transporting. 
two thousand five hundred men across the river to Trenton, 
where he surprised a body of fifteen hundred Hessians, 
nearly a thousand of whCllll he took prisoners. t Following 1777. 

up his advastage, the American general, a few days after
wards, executed a well-conceived and successful attack on JRD. 3. 

a British brigade at Princeton. " We found Princeton," he 

• Washington', Writings, by Sp8l'ks, voL iv. p. Ul. 
t U In justice to the officers and men," writes Washington to the President of 

Congress, II I must add that their behaviour on this occasion reOects the highest 
honour upon them. The difficulty of passing the river in a. very ReVere night, and 
their march through. violent storm of mow and hail, did 'Dot in the least abate their 
ardour; but when they came to the charge, each seemed to vie with the other in 
pressing forward; and, were I to give a. preference to any particular corps, I should 
do great injustice to the others. Colonel Baylor, my first aide-de-camp, will have 
the honour of delivering this to you j and from. him you may be made acquainted 
with many otbur particulars. .Ria spirited behaviour upon every occasion tequires 
me to recommond him to yonr pnrtit'"ulnr notice" In consequence of W ashiDgton'l 
recommondatioQI Colonel BlLylol'-who co.rried with b.i.m,. in addition to the despatch 
of which thia is an extract, a Hessian standard. which he delivered to Congress
'Was preaented by that Aasembly with a horse pl'Opol'ly caparisoned for military 
service, and recommended for promotion to the command of • Regiment of CBVt\lry. 
ll'ashingtoft.', WriUttg •• bv Spark •• vol iv. p. 248. 
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writes to the President of Congress, "with only three 
regiments and three troops of light horse in it, two of 
which were on their march to Trenton. These three 
regiments, especially the two first, made a gallant resist
ance, and in killed, wounded, and prisoners, must have lost 
five hundred men. Upwards of a hundred of them were 
left dead on the field."· On the side of the Americans 
was mortally wounded a gallant officer, General Hugh 
Mercer, a native of Scotland, who, in his youth, had served 
as a surgeon's mate at the Battle of Culloden, and who 
had afterwards been the companion in arms of W ashjngton, 
in the war with the ~'rench in America. Throughout the 
action at Princeton, Washington is described as exposing 
his person in the hottest of the fight, and as doing his 
utmost to -animate his troops by his encouraging words and 
fearless example. t. 

The success obtained by Washington at Princeton he 
followed up by a series of masterlymanreuvres which 
brought the campaign to a close. New Jersey was de
livered from the sway of Great Britain. The Congress 
was again enabled to hold its sittings at Philadelphia. 

The first event of importance, by which the succeeding 
campaign was distingnished, was the removal by sea of the 
British .army from the Jerseys. Sir William Howe, leaving 
behind him at New York eight thousand men under the com
mand of General Clinton, sailed, on the 23rd of June, with 
his army from Staten Island, and on the 24th of Augnst, after 
a tedious voyage, landed them on the banks of the Chesa
peake. Washington, rightly conjecturing that the object of 
the British General was the capture of Philadelphia, imme
diately followed him to the banks of the Brandywine, where, 
on the 11th of September, was fought the important battle 
~o which that river has given its name. The Americans 

• Washington's Writings, by Sparks, vol. Iv. p_ 250. 
t Sporko'. Lif. of Washington, vol. I. p. 282. 
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were signally defeated. According to Sir William Howe's 
computation, about nine hnndred ot them were killed and 
wounded, and about four hundred taken prisoners. The 
remainder, pursued by Lord Cornwallis, made the best of 
their way to Philadelphia; from which city the Congress, 
at the approach of the. British forces, fled in the first 
instance to Lancaster, and subsequently to York Town. On 
the 26th of September Cornwallis entered Philadelphia in 
triumph; the band of the advanced gnard, as they marched 
through the streets, playing" God save the King.~' 

In the mean time, Washington, defeated though not 
. disheartened, continued to hover in the neighbourhood of 

the British army, the head quarters of which were now sta
tioned at German Town, about six miles from Philadelphia. 
Too weak, at this time, to cope in the open field with .the 
disciplined forces of his adversary, it was only by successful 
stratagem, and by rapid and daring attacks, that he could 
hope to recover the gronnd he had lost. To precipitate 
his forces, therefore, suddenly into the t1iick of the British 
army-to drive the enemy, if possible, out of Philadelphia, 
and thus revolutionize the present gloomy condition of 
American affairs-beCaDle the half-desperate resolve of the 
indomitable patriot. Accordingly, on the night of the 3rd 
of October, he led his troops stealthily to German Town, in 
sight of which place he fonnd himself, in a foggy daybreak, 
on the following morning. The advanced British Corps, upon 
which it was the chance of the attacking party to fall, and 
upon whose steadiness or unsteadiness depended the fortune 
of the day, was the fortieth Regiment of Foot. Unluckily for 
. the success of the expedition, the regiment happened to be 
one of the most highly disciplined, and most devoted to its 
colours, of any in the British Service. Thus, though sur
prised, and though forced back ior the moment by irre
sistible numbers, it soon recovered itself, and offered a 
formidable' front to the foe. With great promptitude and 
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coolness, its gallant commander, Lieutenant-Colonel Mus
grave," Hung himself, with six companies, into a stone-built 
house in the village, from the windows of which they did 
great execution among the Americans, and in which, in 
defiance of four pieces of cannon which were brought to bear 
upon them, they defended themselves till the British force 
had time to form. While the conHict was thus prevail
ing, the density of the atmospher~ccasioned by the 
smoke of gunpowder blending with the fog-led to the 
Americans mistaking their own regiments for those of the 
British, and firing into them with fatal precision. The 
result was a panic, which· no entreaties nor threats on the 
part of their officers could control; the whole force taking 
to Hight, leaving behind them as many as fourteen 
hundred· of their companions killed, wounded, or prisoners. 
" It was a bloody day," wrote Washington to his brother. 
" Would to Heaven I could add that it had been a more 
fortunate one for us ! " t 

Yet, let it not be imagined that, as a consequence of the 
accumulated ill-successes which had befallen Washington 
on the field, he had in any degree forfeited the confidence 
and admiration of his fellow-countrymen. On the contrary, 
the rude peasantry whom he had convel-ted into disciplined 
soldiers, and whom he had. taught to confront, without 

• Lieutenant Colonel, a(\;erwnrds General Sir Thomas Muagrave, Bart., commenced 
his military career as an ensign in the Third Foot. or Buft"s; his first commission 
bearing date December 81, 175'- U Lieutenant Colonel Musgrave especially dis~ 
tingu.iahed himself at the Battle of GermantowD, on the 4th of October 1777, by 
throwing himself ~ith six companies of the 40th Regiment into a large stone bouse in 
the face of the enemy, and, although surrounded by a Brigade supported by four 
]liecC8 of artillery, made a most gallant and successful defence until Major General 
Gray and Brigadiet Aguew"'1ttM,. by a vigorous attack, repulsed the Amorican troupe 
that had penetrated into the Ul)p6l' part of the village. A medal cotnmemOl'8tive 
of the gallantry of Colonell:l.usgran and of the 40th Rt'giDlent on this occasion 
was subsequently awarded to the offieers &lld men. U From ojJicial itiformatioR. Thil 
gnllant officer, IC after a lengthened iLnd honoUl'8ble career of uletnlness to bis King 
and country," died, holding the rank of General, December 31, 1812, being the 
aame day of the aame month on which his fil'St commission ,vas dated.. 

t Waahington', Writings, ..,), v. P. lOS. • 
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despondency, th~ long-dreaded legions of Great Britain, 
continued to follow him lovingly, trnstingly, and uncom
plainingly. " Your troops," once observed the Count de 
Vergennes to the American Commissioners at Paris, "have 
behaved well on several occasions; but nothing has struck 
me so much as that General Washington should have at
tacked and given battle to ~neral Howe. To bring an 
army, raised within a year, to this, promises everything." • 
Later in the bitter winter of this year, although hundreds 
of Washington's soldiers were· without blankets, and 
although, for miles, their march might be tracked by the 
blood left by their naked feet on the snow .. yet not a voice 
was heard to murmur at their idolised leader. . 

Washington, . after his ill-success at German Town, 
withdrew his army to White Marsh, a strong position 
about fourteen miles from Philadelphia, from whence Sir 
William Howe made many, but always ineffectual, attempts 
to draw him into the open country. The British General 
accordingly, finding the season far advanced, proceeded to 
take up his comfortable winter-quarters in Philadelphia; 
while Washmgton withdre~ his army to Valley Forge in 
the hills, a still stronger position than White Marsh, where 
the site of his head-quarters, during the winter of 1777, 
is still pointed out as an object of pious interest by his 
admiring fellow-countrymen. t 

• Sparks's Life orWashingtoD, vol i. pp. 159-60. 
T "It must be confease4, n writes the English historian of the American War, 

U that on the whole the British arma under Sir William. Howe were attended with 
SUCCOSB; but this success W1L8 never duq follGwed up and improved; That Com
mander had several opportunities of defeating the American army, aDd thereby 
putting III end to the war. At ~ng Island, in the~.JQl'Seys. at BrandywiDe. at 
White.Marsh. aud at Valley Forge, fortune had placed the enemy within his grasp. 
but he declined to seiA the offered advantage. None of his military exploits pos
aeeaed. either plan, objeet, or d~ision j and the only lruit derived from the several 
'fictories of Sir William. Howe, during the campaign of 1777, amonnted to no more 
than the acquisition of good winter-quarters for the British army at Philadelphia. II 
lltJJtl;mort'. HUt. oj tIuI .A tMricaft War, ""01. i. P. 317. Stedman himself served in the 
British .Army in America, under Sir William Howe, Sir Henry ClilltODJ aDd Lord 
Cornwullb. 
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Happily for the cause of liberty, and fo~ the interests of 
the people of the United States,· fortune proved more 
favourable to their arms in another, and more important, 
part of the vast continent. The invasion of America from 
the side of Canada, and thus effecting a communication 
with the army under Sir William Howe, had, for Bome time 
past, been a favourite project of the War Department in 
England, and was one which, after due consideration, 
was approved by the Cabinet. The command of this 
important expedition waS conferred on General John Bur
goyne, a natural son of Lord Bingley. - Hitherto Burgoyne 
had been principally known to his countrymen as a man 
of wit, literature, and .pleasure. His figure was command
ingj his manners were eminently engaging; his reputation 
for courage· had never been called in question. He had 
entered the army at an early age, and, while quartered at 
Preston in Lancashire, had established a powerful aristo
cratic connexion for himself by winning the affections of 
Lady Charlotte Stanley, daughter of Edward eleventh Earl 
of Derby, whom he persuaded to elope with him, and to 
become his wife. In 1762, Burgoyne had' served with 
some reputation; as a .brigadier-general, in the war in 
Portugal, and, on his return, had obtained a seat in the 
Hp1!se of Commons.t As a speaker in Parliament, he rose 
to some eminence, but by his literary productions. alone he 
deserves to be remembered by posterity. His comic opera, 
"The Lord of the Manor," was long a favourite on the 
stage. His comedy, "The Heiress," is one of the most 
pleasing in our language; He was als~ a contributor to 

.. Robert Bonson, oroated Ba.ron of Bingley in the county of York 1718, died July 
iI, 1730, when the title became extinot. 

t Junius seems to have otertained no Te1'7 high opinion of Burgoyne IS a soldier. 
51 Let mo MlI:: your Grace," 110 writes to the Duke of Grafton on the 12th of 
December 1769, It for what military mel'ita you have been plouod to reward him 
with military government' II Since the date of thi8 letter Burgoyne had .erved lOme 
time in AmoriM under Genoml Gage, but without hD.Ting boon afforded much opJ'Ol'"' 
tunity of improving hi, militm'Y expo"i(,Dce, 
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"The Rolliad j" nor have some of his lighter poetical 
pieces wanted admirers.- At the fashionable play-tables of 
the day, whether of hazard or skill, Burgoyne was a suc
cessful and therefore a formidable antagonist. Junius more 

. than hints that he played unfairly. "If any man," he 
ironically writes, "were to accuse him of taking his stand 
at a gaming-table, and watching, with the soberest attention, 
for a fair opportunity of engaging a drunken young noble
man at piquet, he would undoubtedly. consider it as an in
famous aspersion upon his character, and resent it like a 
man of honour." It is but fair, however, to observe, that 
General Burgoyne's acquaintances seem' to have com
pletely acquitted him of this cruel anonymous charge. 
" Junius," writes Horace Walpole, "was thought unjust j 
as he [Burgoyne] was never supposed to do more than 
play very well." t 

The army in Canada, commanded by Burgoyne, consisted 
of upwards of seven thousand men, British ·and German, 
exclusive of a powerful train of artillery. At first the 
march of the man of fashion resembled a triumph. As he 
advanced, the Americans-leaving their provisions, artillery, 
and military stores behind them-precipitately evacuated 
Ticonderoga, from which post Burgoyne drove them before Jnn.SO 

him to Fort Edward, on the banks of the Hudson, which 
":"-

• The following pleasing stanzas. from the If Lord of the l£anor, " may be taken as 
a favourable specimen of General Burgoyne'. muse-

Eucompuaed in an angel's frame, 
An angel'. \"irtuea lay j 

Too soon did Hea-.en assert the claim, 
And eall its own aw.y. 

My Anna'. worth, my Anna's channa. 
Must neVel more return : 

What now Ihall fill these widowed arms , 
Ah, me I my Anna', urn. 

t..tWaipole'. Lette.., vol,';' p. Ufo Ed. lU7. Seeal .. Wraxall's BiRt. MOlD.in, 
~L ii. P. 293 i 8rd Edition. 
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in like manner they abandoned at the approach of the 
British army j bending their Hight in the direction of the 
memorable Springs of Saratoga. It was now, while in 
pursuit of the enemy;. that Burgoyne's difficulties com
menced. The face of the country was intersected by 
streams and morasses. His heavy artillery was a great 
incumbrance to him. Entire trees, felled by the Americans, 
were laid, with other obstructions, across his path. His 
provisions began to fail him. In consequence of a want of 
boats to carry his army across the Hudson, no fewer than 
forty bridges had to be. constructed. Moreover, while the 
enemy was constantly receiving reinforcements of men, 
alike from the neighbouring towns and from the mountains, 
Burgoyne's ranks, in consequence of unprofitable skirmishes 
and other casualties, were hourly becoming thinner and 

Aug.20. thinner. "The prospect of the campaign," he writes, "is 
much less prosperous than when I wrote last. Wherever 
the King's forces point, militia,' to the amount of three 
or four· thousand, assemble in twenty-four hours. They 
bring with them their subsistence, and, the alarm over, 
they return to their farms. The Hampshire Grants, in 
pamcular-a country unpeopled, and almost unknown, 
during the last war-now abounds in the most active and 
most rebellious race of the Continent, and hangs, like a 
gathering storm, upon my left. In all parts, the industry 
and mana"ooement in driTing cattle and removing com, are 
indefatigable and certain, and it becomes impracticable to 
move without portable magazines. Another most embar
rassing circumstance is the want of communication with Sir 
William Howe. Of the messengers I have sent, I know 
of two being hanged, and am ignorant whether any of the 
rest arrived." • 

It was the middle of September when Burgoyne, relin-

• Pri.,.to Letter to Lord Goorge Germain., dated August 20, 1777 l Earl sw.... 
Mpi. BUI. 0' &lglatlCi, m Tl. p. 266. 
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quishing his communications with Canada, transported his 
army acrOS$ the Hudson, and took post on the heights 
of Saratoga. The American force, under General Gates, 
was at this time encamped in' a very advantageous post on 
Beymus's Heights, a low range of hills in front of Stillwater, 
whither Burgoyne advanced in hopes of forcing them to 
give him battle. The British army was by this time in a 
most perilous as well as wasted condition. Could Albany, 
indeed, be reached-and Albany was only twenty-five miles 
distant-not only would the British army be safe, but the 
primary object of the costly expedition would have been 
obtained. That desirable result, however, was denied 
them. Burgoyne, it is true, after a well-contested engage-
ment which lasted for four hours, succeeded in defeating S.pt.19. 

the Americans, but unfortunately victory, instead of inl
proving his condition, rendered it even more critical than it 
had previously been. His casualties amounted to as many 
as six hundred men. Most of his artillery-men were 
killed at their guns. One regiment alone, the 62nd, lost 
more than two-thirds of its officers. Nevertheless, superior 
as was the force which confronted Burgoyne, willingly 
would he have attempted to cut his way to Albany, but 
humanity prevented his abandoning his wounded to their 
fate. Influenced by this consideration, as well as calcu
lating on the probability of Sir Henry Clinton speedily 
making a diversion in his favour, he resolved to intrench 
his troops upon the ground which they at present occupied. 
The bitterness of b,ope deferred was now added to his other 
distresses. Hour after hour, and day after day, came and 
went, and yet there appeared no sign of approaching 
succour. Death continued to spread its ravages among his 
ranks. His horses perished from starvation. A like fate 
threatened his followers. Nightfall completed their miseries. 
The want of sleep, occasioned by frequent alarms false or 
real-the incessant Bounds of the enemy firing upon the 
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British advanced picquets-and, lastly, the dismal howling 
of packs of wolves, while employed in their occupation of 
scenting and scratching up the dead, produced a state 
of discomfort and gloom of which it would be difficult 
to present an exaggerated picture. "I do not believe," 

Oct. 7. writes Byrgoyne, "either officer or soldier ever slept during 
that interval, without his clothes." • 

In the mean time, the only occasion, on which Burgoyne 
had ventured to strike a blow from his intrenchments, had 
proved a disaster. A detachment 'of about fifteen hundred 
men, whom he deployed, in the vain hope of dislodging 
the enemy from their commanding position, and of thus 
extricating him and his army from their toils, were not 
only forced back to their lines, but a. gallant band of 
Americans, led by the famous Benedict Arnold, brilliantly 
forced their way into the British works. The British 
quarter, it is true, was heroically and successfully defendea, 
but unhappily the German intrenchmeBts were carried. 
Every endeavour was made by Burgoyne to bring on a 
general engagement, but as the grand object of the Ame
ricans was evidently to compel a Bdtish army to surrender 
at discretion, it was an issue which they very naturally 
declined. Thus,then, with starvation staring his followers 
in the face, in the hourly dread of being surrounded by 
overpowering numbers, and with his communications with 
Canada being gradually cut off, no alternative 'was left 
to him but either unconditional surrender, or else a 
last desperate effort to fight his way back to British 
America. 

The last alternative befitted Burgoyne the best; and 
accoiaingly, having collected the remains of his disheartened 
army, he led them forth on a dismal rainy night on their 
return to Ticonderoga. Miserable as was that memorable 

• Review of the Evidence, &0., p. 166; Stedman'. Hist. of the American War. 
vol. i. p. 344. 
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retreat, far worse were the calamities that awaited them· 
on reaching their destination. '\ Such was their state of 
fatigue," writes Burgoyne, "that the men for the most part 
had not the strength or inclination to cut wood and make 
fires, but rather sought sleep in their wet clothes upon the 
wet ground under the continuing rain."· Unquestionably 
the person most to be commiserated was Burgoyne him
self. To his consternation he found himself hemmed in on 
every side. In whatever· direction he looked, his eye en
counte.red the bristling of the enemy's bayonets, and their 
cannon pointed towards his camp .. No tidings reached him 
from Sir Henry Clinton. His tents and baggage had been 
either captured or destroyed. His provisions' were almost 
exhausted. In his misery he summoned a council of war; 
but then arose ·the . humiliating question, in what corner 
they could assemble without being &xposed to the cannon 
and rifles of the enemy. They met, however; when briefly 
and mournfully BW'goyne explained his position and craved 
their advice. He was unwilling, he said, to be left with 
the sole charge of the national honour. For himself, he 
saw no alternative but to surrender to the enemy on 
the most honourable terms they could obtain; but should 
others have better advice to offer, he was ready to afford 
them all the support in his power. No one, however, 
was prepared with a remedy, and consequently surrender 
was unanimously agreed upon. It may be mentioned that, 
while they were deliberating, an eighteen-pound ball passed 
by the table at which they were seated. t . 

The concluding details of this disastrous episode in the 
annals of British chivalry may be bl~efly related. On the 
14th of October a flag of truce was to be seen proceeding 
from the royal camp to the head-quarters of General Gates, 
bearing with it thererms on which the British forces pro-

• Review of the Evidence, &0., p. 174. 
t Gordon'. Hist. of the American Revolution, voL ii. p. 672. 

TOL. n. 
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ppse,d :1;0, d~v~r, ;th,ElmsEllv~s , uPI/-S prisonE)rsof war. ,',['he 
'fyply qf tptl AlP"erical1 Keneral proved to, be a most dish!!art-
9njng, one. :~e British, '¥:Illy, he said, was in", an utterly 
~!lfeI!cllless,staw l ,it,s ~tre~t w~ ~ut off lits camp mvestE:d; 
Itnd .1lnde~ theae circulllstan<:e~., not only must it surrender 
at ~cretion, b)lt the, q!ficers ~11~ ,men must submit to lay 
~o'W the4' ~rIIlS, withirl their "lizie~." 'With this last ,hwni
Ija,tjng . requi,sition tJ,!e British office~s, unanimously and 
i¥dignantly r~fused: to cOlpply." J ' " Sooner,:' they wrote back 
~,Gates, ',' than tjlisarmy will consent to ground t~eir 
~s:mtheire:ncaIIlpment,. they will, rush on the enemy, 
dete).'mmed, to take ;n0 ,q~arter." , , ', 
,,~\lbsequelltly, Gates, no~only lowered his demands, but 
beha,ved tmyards ,his fallen enemies with a generosity and 
dlllica.cy w.:hich ~d, him ,~hepighest credit. By the terms 

Oct. 18. pf surrender it was agreed !;hat the Briti.sh should march out 
\>ftheir Elncampmllnt ,attend\ld by all the honours of war; 
#la~ the word of command to pile their arms should be given 
p'y their, own . officers lthat the officers should be allowed 
~' retain th~ir side-arms, alld on no account be separated 
from, their ml)n. I Furthermore, ,Gates, to prevent his men 
u.iumphmg over the spectacle of a Britis4 army delivermg 
!lP jts arms,issued an order th~t on their day of humiliation, 
M .A4neri~nsoldier should quit the camp. Such an, m
junction, hOlVllver, would scarcely seem to have been neces
sary. Instead of ,theAm~rican army betraymg.Ipi'y"exu~~
tion, we: find thllm gellerously sJIIl1?ilthising" with 'the 
wounded feelingSpt their foes: When the British, after 
havmg piled their arms, marched past the American army, 
no~ a cheer was heard in their ranks, Not a countenance 
wore a look of satisfaction. According to an English 
officer who was present--" All was mute astonishment and 
pity." • 

• Lieutenant Anburey'l Travels in N Olth Amuica ; quoted hi Earl Stanhope's 
Hilt. or England, vol. vi. P. 28', 
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In justice toth.e P1emory.o~ Burgoyne ,iDd I?L~ ga~.ant 
followers, it .i~,bu~ fairto~)~serve that the, force to_ whi94 
~.h.ey wer~, ()OIppelleil, to",sub~.it..far .outnumbllr~d jl,leir 
\>WU ... Adoptiug" thl) Amel'ican. retID.1ls, the Briti~)J.Jo/.j~ , 
whichsul1!lndered ,;Lt ~ara~oga" amqun¥l_d only.tO 5, 'Zp.~ 
p1~n;of wAom ,3,50Q were trained solpier.~; .,the, remaiqd!lJ.: 
being, camp-followers., _ On tb.~ 9ther, h,~d,_acCOl'Aing,.t? 
a retw'n signed by ,Ga,te~ ou the, day previous to tllt~ !;Q~7 
vention, the yiCtOljous armyco~teg o,f 1;10: fe~er tb.~ 
13,216 men, in, a,dditio!l. to 3,875,me,J?,~4o pad been ,s,Eln~ 
forw8.!d 'iJ;l d~tachments withth~ object pf, cutting ,qff 
th~ retreat of .the, B):,itish betweel).. E?aratoga" I!IldTiCo.l!r 
deroga. Accorqing to Gi)Jbon the histon!lJl., ~he latter, i'r~ 
the, time of their sup:en.Qer, had been " three ,days witho~~ 
eating."· ". '.... ,. • ._ _.', .. ' .. _ 

It was a remarkable party, c\>mpo1led of p.ef~ted"iIS~l!1l 
lIS of victorious' General Offic<jrs, who, <;Iq t)J.1l eY~lling, ,Il£. 
the surrender of the )3ritjsh army 3,t, Saratoga, ,assllD!bl~d 
at General Gates's hospita,blll"dinner-table .. ,vates was, ngt 
only himself an Englishman by birth, buj;jq, ,a lette!, 
written only a few days after .his·grea~ slJ-,9cess, to JAil 
Earl of Thanet, we filld, him styling hi,mselfone," wJl.O 
glories in the name," When therefore he greeted BurgoYlJ.e 
with th~ ,somewhat equivocally worded, sa)utation-' ','I aIII 
very happy to see you "-,., it is impossi~ll! to beli!l.ve, ,~ 
has b~en":I!9metimes supposed, that the :words w~re ,in
tended to be the vehicle of either insult or wit. '. ':.l.b~liev\l 
it ;'~ was Burgoyne'axeply; ~'tl;\e f.ort~ne, o~ war is ,entirely 
yours."t Another eminent Amerjcanoijicer, to :whorn, on 
this trying occasion, Burgoyne was introduced, was General 
Philip Schuyler, pqe of, those innate gent)emen,and, at 
the same time, enterprising soldiers, whom, at this crisis 

• Gibbon's Kisoellanoons Works, p. 280. Edition, 1887. 
+ Voyages dn Karqnis de Chsstell=. quoted in FArI Stanhope's His!. of England, 

vol. vi. Po 28', note. 
H 2 
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of the destinies of America, it was her good fortune to 
number among her sons. It had happened that Burgoyne, 

.. in the course of his disastrous campaign, had felt himself 
constrained by military necessity to burn down, not only 
the favourite summer residence of General Schuyler, but 
also his valuable store-houses j thus occasioning him a 
loss amounting, it is said, to ten thousand pounds. Yet 
when they subsequently met at General Gates's ·table, the 
American, instead of displaying any. displeasure, or even 
concern, for what had occurred, at once placed. him, by 
the high-bred good-humour with which he accepted 
Burgoyne's apologies, completely at his ease. " I expressed 
to him," said Burgoyne, "my regret at the event which 
had happened, and the reasons which had occasioned it. 
He desired me to ~hink no more of it, saying that the 
occasion justified it, according to the principles and rules of 
war, and that he should have done the same upon the 
same occasion, or words to that effect. He did more, he 
sent an aide-de-camp to conduct me to Albany, in order, 
as he expressed it, to procure me better quarters than a 
stranger might be able to find. This gentleman con
ducted me to a very elegant house, and, to my great 
surprise, presented me to Mrs. Schuyler and her family; 
and in this General's house I remained during my whole 
stay at Albany, wiili a table of more than twenty co~ers for 
me and my friends, and every other possible demonstration 
of hospitality." • . 

General Gates, in a. letter to his wife, written from 
Albany three days after Burgoyne's surrender, makes some 
railiC;ll' interesting allusions to his prisoners.' "I got here," 
he writes, "the night before last, and ilie army are now 
encamped upon the heights to the souiliward of this city . 

• Genoral Burgoyne'e Speech in the Bouse of Common. May 2:6, 1788 i ParI. 
Hi.~, Tol. xix. 001. 1182. See aIao Walpole'. Laat Journel .. vol. it pp. 175, B73, 
BT'. 
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Major-General Phillips-who wrote me that sancy note, last 
year, from St. John's-is noW my prisoner, with Lord 
Petersham,· Major Acland-son of Sir Thomas-and his 
lady, daughter of Lord Ilchester t-sister to the famous 
Lady Susan-and about· a dozen Members of Parliament, 
Scotch Lords, &c."-"I hope Lady Harriet Acland will 
be here when you alTive. She is the most amiable, delicate 
little piece of quality you ever beheld. Her husband is one 
of the prettiest fellows I have seen; learned, sensible, and 
an Englishman to all intents and purposes; has been a 
most confounded Tory, but I hope to make him as good a· 
Whig as myself before we ·separate." t 

When, on the 20th of November, the British Parliament 
re-assembled, the dismal tidings of Burgoyne's surrender 
were yet on their way across the Atlantic. Rumours, 
indeeu, of some serious disaster having befallen the army 
of Canada had for some time been current, but the terrible· 
truth had .yet to be revealed. Those rumours, however, 
v&o<>"Ue as they were, had gone far to stir up an aversion to 
the war. For some time past, more enlightened persons had 
begun to ask themselves whether the war was in reality a 
righteous one. Everyone had arrived at the conviction 
that it was becoming a very expensive war. From the King 
downwards, almost everyone was &oOTeed in wishing it at 
an end. Even the country gentlemen, whose rounds 9f 
applause had hounded on Charles Townshend in the days 
of his fatal financial triumphs, b'egan to question the 
wisdom of their former enthusiasm', and to doubt whether an 
acquiescence in a moderate land-tax would not have been. 

• Charles, afterwolua third Earl of Harrington and a General in the Army. 
t Lady Christiana Caroline Henrietta StraoS"vays, hom Jo.nuary 3, 1750, married 

in 1771, MaJ~r John Dyke Acland, eldest 80D of Sir Thomas Dyke Acland, Bart., ot 
Killorton House, Devonshire. An interesting acconnt of the hardships and trials 
which r.dy Henrietta endured in following a sick and wounded husband through the 
Canadiab. campaign. will be found in Debrett'a Baronetage. ArC.. Acland. Respecting 
her U famousn sister, lady Susan Strangways. see "~ "OL i. P. 66, and note. 

::: Moore'. Diary of the Ameriean Rnolution, ~ i. pp. 611, 5U. 
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less expensive in the: end, than V()ting millions fOT the 
ptirpose! of bayo~eting ,their fellow-countrJ:men~ Th~ worst 
of'. it was, liOwever, that' although every one was d~ 
sirotis' ot: peaCe; eve1'Y' one was no less' resolved 'to 
maintain 'the Colonie; in their 'dependence, while, 'on 
the hther' hand, the 'colonies' were equally determined 
tiOt';'to' treaiexcept in their new capacity as an Inde
pendllnt pe<ip~e. ' ," I 'tell this House, ~d this' Govern-

Dec,2. lrient;'" was- again the prophetic language of Governot 
, Pownall ih tlie Commons,:' that the' 'Americans never will 

i-efum to; their subjection to this counti-f;"Tbe sove
reignty, he said, of Great~' Britain 'over America' was 
ab'olish~daIid gone for ever:" Until you shall be con
vhIce'Cf/'he 'added, ," that you are no'lohger sovereigns over 
America, but that the Uriited States are an independent 
so-V:ereign . pe~l?ie:""" uhti! you ate prepared, to treat ~th 
them as '!lUch-' it is <if no consequence at' all what' schemes 
or 'plans of ccirieiliatiorithis side 'of the' House or that may 
Buggesr'''' " , , ' " 
, . At~this tinte, the hopes of the nation were fixed almost 

,exclusively upon 'the illustrious aild venerable Chatham. 
'He:',a1one,' it 'was felt;' could cope, with the 'present ex
traordiriary emergency. By' 'means of the great popu
larity "of his name on the other side of the Atlantic; by 
means: of 'his genius; his eloqtiimce, and his patriotism, it 
was' considered that the further shedding of blood might 
yet be stayed, and 'the dismemlierment of the Empire pre., 
vented. Accor~ingly; as the day appointed for' the re. 
aSsembling of Pru:liaDlent drew near,' there prevailed the 
deepest anxiety, to listen once mora to his unrivalled elo
quence" and to learn the natut:e of tlle remedial, policy 
whil1\i' it' was" known to be his intention 'to propose 'in 
Parliament. When that day arrived, the Toyal' Speech 

, ' .".. ! '., 

• l'orL HlaL, 'voL zix, c.l .. 628,427. 
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proved to be more ill-advised, if possible, than had been 
the case on former similar occasions. Notoriously threaten
ing as 'waS the cloud whichhimg 'over the national hOriZon; 
the miserable war, which' 'Was ra,,~g on the' other side 
of the Atlantic, WajI .not'otily 'spoken of without despoil".: 
dence, but in language of presmnptuouB confidence. The 
brave and enlightened countrymen . of' 'Washili.gt6n ahd 
Franklin were still, denounced, as- a'" deluded 'and 'uilhapp,y 
multitude," while the noble spirit which' animated 'them; 
was characterized as the "obstinacy: of tebel\C' - ' No 
language could be 'better 'calculated' to, 'fuHame to itS 

, highest pitch the indigmition of Chathil.Dl; anp accordingly, 
when heros~ from his~eat, lomove an am'endmlmt to 
the Address, it, was with, flashingeyeB;and~th.: lookS 
of inexpressible Bcorn.' "As 'to conquest, 'my Lords,"he 
said, "it is impbssible !' 'You niay '~eU 'every etpense and 
every effort, still more extravagautly;pile 'and accumulate ' 
every assistance yo~'cati buy or borrow; traffic ahd barter. 
with every little pitiful Gerlnan Prince that ~tlils :and' semi.s 
his Bubjectsto the shitmbles 'of a. foreign Prince ;bnt 'yoll1' 
efforts are forever vain arid iIDpotent'j doubly 'so from : this 
mercenary aid on wbicn you rely; 'for'it irritates, ,to an 
incurable resentment, 'the minds of'yotireninnles. '''To over~ 
run thein with the mercemiry sons of rapine 'and plundef; 
devoting them and their possessions to the rapacity of hire~ 
ling cruelty! If I were an American, as I am an English:' 
man, while a 'foreign troop 'was landed ill' my' colnitiy, 
Inevei· would lay doWn 'my arUlS-. never-never:':":' 
l . '" "".. "," . .' never! t ,', , ' " 

" But, my LOrds, who 'is the man' that-in addition' to 
these disgraces Il.nd mischiefs of ourarmy-' has' dared to 
authorize and associate to our' arm's the tomahaWK and 
scalping-knife .of the savage? To call into civilized alliance 

• Put Itst., TdI. zis. coiB. 854., 855. t Ibid., col. 363, 
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the wild and inhuman savage of the woods; to delegate to 
the merciless Indian the defence of disputed rights, and to 
wage .. the horrors of his barbarous war againat our brethren I 
My Lords, these enormities call aloud for redress and punish
ment. Unless thoroughly done away, it will be a stain on 
the national character. It is a violation of the Constitution. 
I believe it is against law." ,. 

It was in replying to this spirited denunciation that one 
of the Ministers, the Earl -of Suffolk, laid himself open to 
. especial animadversion. He was justified, indeed, in arguing, 
that unless Great Britain had turned the tomahawks of 
the Indians against the Americans, the Americans would 
have turned the tomahawks against Great Britain. Lord 
Suffolk, however, took his stand on less defensible 
grounds. In a contest with rebels, he said, there were no 
means which God and Nature might have placed at the dis
posal of the governing powe~s, to which they would not be 
justified in having recourse. t If anything')Vas l-anting to 
fill the phial of Lord Chatham's wrath, it was the expression 
of this unholy sentiment. "He started up," writes the Duke 
of Grafton who was present, "with a degree of indignation 
that added to the force of the sudden and unexampled burst 
9f eloquence which must have affected any audience, and 
which seemed to me to surpass all that we have ever heard 
9f the celebrated orators of Greece and Rome." :j::-" M'y 
Lords," exclaimed the great orator, "I am astonished-
shocked-to hear such sentiments confessed, to hear them 
avowed in this House, or in· this country; principles equally 
unconstitutional,· inhuman, and unchristian. My Lords, I 
did not intend to have encroached again ~pon your atten
tion; but I caunot repress my indignation. I feel myself 
impelled by every duty, We are called upon, as members 

* Purl. Hist., vol. xix. col. 364. t IbUl, eols. 368, 887. 
+ Duke or Gmi'ton'. MS. . Memoirs, quoted in Earl Stanhope's Hist. of England, 

vol. i. p. xviii. Appendix. . 
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of this House, as men,as Christian men, to protest against 
such notions, standing near the throne, polluting the ear 
of Majesty.-' That God. and Nature have put into our 
hands! '-I know not what ideas that lord may entertain 
of God and Nature, but I know that such abominable prin
ciples are equally abhorrent to religion and humanity. What! 
to attribute the sacred sanction of God and Nature to the 
massacres of the Indian scalping-knife, to the cannibal
savage, torturing, murdering, roasting, and eating-literally, 
my Lords, eating-the mangled victims of his barbarous 
battles. Such horrible notions shock every precept of reli
gion, divine or natural, and every generous feel.ing of huma
nity. They shock every sentiment of honour. They 
shock me as a lover of honourable war, and a detester of 
murderous barbarity. These abominable principles, and 
this more abQminable avowal of them, demand the most 
decisive indignation. I call upon that Right Reverend 
Bench, those holy ministers of the Gospel, and pious 
pastors of our Church! I conjure them to join in the holy 
work, and vindicate the religion. of their God! I appeal 
to the wisdom and the law of this Learned Bench' to 
defend and support the justice of their country. I call 
upon the Bishops to interpose the unsullied sanctity of 
their lawn; upon the learned· Judges to interpose the 
purity of their ermine, to save us from this pollution. I 
call- upon the honour of your Lordships to reverence the 
dignity of your ancestors, and to maintain your own. I call 
upon the spirit and humanity of my country to vindicate the 
national character. I invoke the genius of the Constitution. 
From the tapestry that adorns these walls the immortal 
ancestor of this noble lord • frowns with indignation at the 

• ·Loni Suffolk was doscended ll'Om Thomas, fiist Earl of SuO'olk. who hiKhly dis.
tiuguishod himself in the command of a ship in the memorable engagement with tbe 
Spanish ArD\ada. Lord Chatham, however, probably more particularly adverted to 
tllO Lord High Admiral, Lot!1 Ho"'aru of Effingham, who knighted. his kinsman at 
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disgrace of his country. In vain he led your victorious 
fleet against the boasted Armada (If Spain; in vain he' de~ 
fended and established the honour,the liberties, the religion, .. 
the Protestant religion, of tbiscountry, against the arbitrary 
cruelties of Poperyimd the Inquisition, if these more than 
Popish cruelties' and' Inquisitorial' practices are let .Ioose 
among us. To turn forth into our settlements, amoug our 
anci~nt ()onilexions, friends, and relations, the merciless can
nil\anhirsting for the blood of man, woman, and 'child! To 
send Ibrth the infidelsavage-againsfwhom ?-Against yoUr 
Priitestan~ brethren, to lay wastetherr 'cotintry, to desolate 
their dwellings, and extirpate 'their race and name with 
those horrible hell-hounds of savage war-heH-hounds, I 
say,' of savage war! " • 

The nieasures,proposed by Lord Chatham and embodied 
by hiniiiJ. his amendment to the Address, were the putting 
an itnmediatestop to hostilitiesm Americ!1, to be followed 
up -by a TreatY (If peaceaudamity, which should secure 
for the Americans, the full and permanent enjoyment of 
their ancient rights, liberties, and charters, 'and, at the 
same time, provide for the future strength, bappiness, and 
prosperity of the united empire. . Lord Chatham's con
ciliatory project, whether likely to be acceptable to the 
American' people or not, ~as, as usual,' swamped by the 
votes of the high-prerogative party. " 

It'was on the third of December, thirteen days after the 
meeting of Parliament,' that the astounding news of Bu1'
goyne's disaster at Saratoga was~first communicated to the 
House of Commons. ' Distressing rumours, saId Colouel Barr~ 
-addressing himself to the Am~rlcan Secretai·y of State, 
Lord Geoi·ge Germaine-were rife in the metropolis, of a 

'"." i ' ',: • 

~oo. for the good lIervlGe he had rendered in the action. The tapestry-banging, repre-
8Cntin~ the defeat of tho Armada, which adorned tho old Ho.... of Lord!, "'" 
destroyed by the gl'oat tire at Westminater, in 183'. . 

• ParI. Hilt., vol. xix. cols. 868-870. 
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great disaster having befallen the fine army which had recently 
quitted the British shores, and he 'appealed- therefore to the 
noble Lord to inform the House; on his' honour, whether 
such rumours had 'any vafid foundation. When ',LCird 
George rose to reply, it was with' evident reluctance, ahd 
with looks' expr~ssive of the worst that could ha:Ve happened. 
Government, he Said, had as yet recei:ved 'no auihentio 
intelligence on the subject, 'llut; from expresses which had 
reached Jilin from Quebec, he feai'~d that the l'epOTtsWere 
only too correct. His words 'fell like a thunderclap upon' 
the HouSe. , Nothing could be more manifest than that 
an awful and humiliating catastrophe had befallen the 
country-' that a' British army' had stl'llckits"colours 
at the beck of an undisciplined Colonial militia-' that the 
same men,' whomPal'liament hadbeim in the ,habit of sneer
ing' at as' a' cowardly' disorganized !rabble, had' itampled 
under foot the ancient riillitilry glory of Great Britain: A 
pause-an almost .awful silence-' followed Lord' George's 
resumption of his seat. No sooner, however, had a.stonish~ 
ment had time to yield to indignation, than, from the lips of 
Fox, Barre, and Burke successively, there' was hurled at 
Ministers such a storm of invective and sarcasm, that even 
~he boldest and most hardened placemen' quailed beneath 
its vehemence. Lord North, usually so self-possessed if 
not apathetic, was so affected as to shed tears. - ' ' , 

In, iha House of Lords, although the announcement of 
BurgoyIie's'surrender provoked a less tempestuous debate; 
the policy of Ministers was not the less iildignantli ihl-' 
pugned. When, two',' days afterwards; Chatham, again 
arose to address the House on the' subject, his figure 
might, have forined anadI'niJ:able 'study for the' painter 
or the sculptor. He had in his hand, he said, the last 
Speech from the, Throne. He had in hi!; heart a deep sense 

• B.laham's Memoirs of tlie lIeignof GcOl'fll' 3, .01. ii p. 2U. 
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of the great calamity that had' overtaken his country; The 
Speech, he insisted, was specious and unfaithful. There 
was not a noble 'lord in Administration' who dare rise 
and' attempt to, controvert his assertion. Ministers had ! 
intposed 'upon the people, . and Parliament had been deluded 
into sanctioning the imposition. They had held out "false 
lights" 'to the country gentlemen; seducing them to sup
port a destructive war under the impression that a dintinu
tion of the land-tax would be the consequence of drawing a 
revenue from the Colonies. The project of penetrating into 
the American States by way of Canada was not only a most 
wild, uncombined, and mad one, but it had been can-ied out 
in a manner the most bloody, barbarous, and ferocious, of 
any recorded in history. The arms of Great Britain had 
been tarnished by blending the scalping-knife and the toma
hawk with the sword and the firelock. It was a stigma 
which not all the waters of the Hudson n~r of the Delaware 
could wash away. "Ministers," exclainted the venerable 
Earl, "had insidiously betrayed their country into a 
war with America. And what had been the',fruits?
Let'the sad catastrophe, which had befallen 'Burgoyne, 
speak! ". 

The individual, on whose head the denunciations of 
Chatham, on this occasion, fell the heaviest, was Dr. Markham 
Archbishop of York, whose recent delivery of high Tory 
tirades in the pulpit, as well as in the House of Lords, had 
occasioned great disgust to the liberal party. The doctrines 
of the Right Reverend Prelate, said the indignant orator, 
were those of Atterbury and Sacheverell. As a Whig, 
he not only abjured and detested such doctrines, but he 
hoped to see the day when they would be punishable as 
libels. This castigation seems to have rankled deep in the 
mind of the Archbishop. When, five months afterwards, 

• ParI. Hist., T01. xix. cola. JSG- 491. 
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death closed the eyes of the most illustrious Englishman 
of his age, and when his countrymen were vying which 
should most do honour to his memory, the Archbishop was 
one of four peers who entered a protest on the Journals 
of the House of Lords, against settling a revenue on the 
Earldom of Chatham. • ' 

Among those who deeply loved their country, and who 
therefore wer~ the most sensibly afflicted by the tidings of 
Burgoyne's surrender, was unquestionably the King. Ac~ 

cording to 'Val pole, when the news was communicated 
to him he II fell into agonies." At his levee, indeed, 
on the following day, his manner not only betrayed no 
sign of dejection, but, if Walpole is to be credited-" to 
disguise his concern he affected to laugh and to be so inde
cently merry, that Lord North endeavoured to stop him." t 
This, however, like almost every. other statement of that 
prejudiced writer, when he has occasion to canvass the cha
racter or conduct of George the Third, should be received 
with proper caution. The King's long and natural re
luctance to recognise as a sister-in-law Walpole's fortunate 
niece, the milliner's illegitimate daughter, never failed to 
rankle in the heart of the offended wit. II I have not," 
writes the late King of Hanover, II yet read those letters 
you refer to of Horace Walpole, but I can believe anything 
of his animosity and personal dislike to the late King." t 

In the mean time, a war with France, which Lord 
Chatham and others hac! more than once predicted would 
be the consequence of protracting the contest in America; 
was evidently on the eve of being forced upon Great Britain. 
France, intent on procuring the ruin and humiliation of 
England, and turning them to her own advantage, had 

• Part Hiat'l voL m. cole. '91, 1255. 
t w a1pol.·, Last J~QJDala, ..t ii. P. 170. 
; MS. Letter to the lale Mr. Crok.r. Th. I.ttors, ref,rred to by the King of Han· 

orer, were evidently Walpole's Letters to Sir Horace Mann, pu~hed in 1843-', 
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for sPIn!?. ~lI!e P&!tmade no .~ecret. of her attachmen~ to 
th~ Insurgent .pa~se, and ()f . the, sa#sfaction ~th ~4i"h 
Sl;ltl pepe~d.h.~raqcientenemy exhausting. her, Jesources 
and ruining hel.' cpmmerce, in the mad pursuit after an uq
attainable object, From ,a very early period of the struggles 
across the Atlantic, that" insidious nation'!-.as George 
thl), Third desigqates: F~ance ip one of. his. letters to Lord 
~orth .-. h\ld Ilurreptitiously)nipplied the Americans with 
l\fIllS \lnd, other .l!1i.1itary . ,stores, Silas Dtlane, of ,Con
!It)~ticui-:-when despatched, 't9 ;Paris .. to .obtain and..!mlti
vate " . the, friendship of France-had been. as hon\lwably 
i;eceiv~~ in .thatco1lJj.try as. if he had been th~ Minister of a 
great IWd independent Power ... Franklin, when sub~ql,lently 
associated with him in thEl mission, was received with even 
greate,disj;inction .. ' The ... poor. printer's boy," whom. the 
gre;ttJords.had formerly laughed 1;0 .scoru in the Council 
Chamllllr atWhit;ehall,. was n9W qourt;ed and caressed ;tt 
the' haughtiest OOjlrt,and in the most brilliant saloolls of 
any capiw.l in Europe, -

At )ength, the c()ntents of the d,espatchElll, receivlld 
by . Ministers from the, British. Ambassador at ;Paris, 
Lorcl Stormont, left little.doullt, on their minds of the 
hostile intentions of the ,Coun of Versailles, France and 

D ••. 28. Spain!. :wrote .his .lordship, l"ere evidently plotting together 
the'" ~xeqution of some insidious design." Their, object, as 
·htlp.oint~d .ou~, ~as manifestly to encourag\l the Americans 
tl) conti);lllf,l their resistance till the resources of- Great Bri
tain sho.uld be almost emausted, and then suddenly and 
une~ectedly-to inflict upon her an irreparable blow. 
Already the naval force of France was amply sufficient for 
all the purposes of defence; yet, writes Stormont, .. they 
are continually increasing it." t As for the abstract cause 

• Lord Brougham's Statesmen of tho Time of Georga 8. vol i. P. 105. 
t Enrl Stanh'pe', Hi,t, of England, vol. vi. p, xxi. Appendix. 
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of quarrel be.tweE)n Great.' Britain and .her Colonies" the 
F~enchCourt prQbably took as little interest in it, as in the 
last disputes between the Cherokee .and the. Chickasaw 
Indiaps.AlI that the French Ministers cared for, was the 
aggrandizement of France, the degradation of England, and a 
favourablE)colll)llercial treaty with America. Great Britain, 
they argued, must, in consequence of the ruinous amount of 
men and military stores which she was constantlytra.nsporting 
I\CIOSS the Atlantic, have nearly. IIlTived at the end of her 
means. The Americans" On the ether hand, had shown 
themselves not o~y able to raise, and to maintain, armies of 
their own in the field, but capable of resisting the disciplined 
troops of Europe. Moreover already, despite' .the fleets of 
Gr!)at Britain, American privateers were the terror of the 
ocean. Let America, then, Wl\jl the proposition of the 
Fren,ch Ministers, achieve but one signal military success 
upon her own. soil, and France would not only feel justified ' . 
in acknowledging her Independence, but wonld at once pro
claim herself her friend and ally. Then, said they, will the 
glorious day have dawned, when France will force her im
memorial foe to yield to her the empire of the seas, and to 
drain to its dregs the cup of national despondency. 

That, under these circumstances, France should have' 
exulted over the great disaster which had befa.llen the 
British arms at Saratoga, was nothing more than was to 
be expected, In the opinion of the French Minister of 
Marine, M •. de Sartine, whose views were subsequently em
braced by the Count de Maurepas and the Count de Ver
gennes, the time had at length lIlTived. when it became 
the policy of France to throw down the gauntlet to Great 
Britain; by openly avowing herself the chlllllPion and ally of 
the revolted Colonists of America. Accordingly, about the 
middle of December, not only was the heart ot Franklin 
rejoiced by the intimation that his Most Christian Majesty 
was prepared to recognize the Independence of his country, 
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but, on 'the 6th ,of February, 1778, were signed at 
Paris those famous treaties of Commerce and Alliance, 
which, more than any other political c?venant of modern 
times, were destined to affect the fortunes of the human 
race. 

It was very shortly before this time, that the King is said 
to have privately despatched to Paris James Hutton the 
Moravian-" the old deaf Moravian," as we find George 
Steevens styling him-in the last faint hope of his being 
able to negotiate terms of amity with Franklin. As Hutton 
appears to have been a favourite with his Sovereign, and as 
he was certainly admitted by him to frequent personal in
terviews"the pres\lmption that he was so employed by the 
King is rendered far from unreasonable. That his mission 
was a fruitless one it is needless to add. "Hutton" writes , 
Walpole, "with tears flung himself on Franklin's neck, and 

, beseeched him to give both countries peace. The politic 
philosopher replied coolly-yet certainly not without feeling 
the triumphant dignity of having humbled a haughty 
monarch-' It was too late.' 'It was." -

• To David Hartley, Franklin writes from Passy, on the 12th or February 1778 : 
_ c\ An old friend of mine, Mr. Hutton a chief of the Moravian&, who is often at the 

'Queen's Palace, and is sometimes spoken to by the King, was over here lately. Be 
. Jlretendod to DO commission, but urged me much to proposa lOme terms of peaco, 
which I avoided. He has written to me since hiJ return, preasing the same thing, 
nnd expressingr with Borne confidence his opinion that we might have. everything 
short of Independence, &co. Enclosed I send my BDSW01'8 open that you may road 
thom, and, if you please, copy before you deliver them. They will Bene to show 
you more fully my sentimen~ though thoy servo no other purpose." Memoirs of 
Jamea Hutton by Daniel Benham. I.ondoD, 18li6, p. 6lS. See also p. 498 and ttOII, 
lUld pp. 499, 607-619 of Benham's Memoirs of Hutton j Walpole's Last Jourdala, 
vol. ii. p. 20f, and noU by Dr. Doran; and Nichols'. Literary .Anecdotes of the 18th 
Century, vol. iii. Jl. 437. . 
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CHAPTER XXXII 

Debates· in Parliament on the American Question-Strong feeling in favour of 
concediDg American lndepeDdence-Conciliatory H ....... passed by Parlia· 
ment on the motion of the Premier, Lord North-Treaty of Commerce between 
I"nmce and the revolted Colonists-CoDBequeBt Rupture with France-General 
Demand for the appointment of Lord Chatham as Premier-StroDg aversion. of 
the KiDg to this .....",.,....Th. KiDII'. former kiDdDess iII·repaid by Lord 
Chatham-Refusal of Olli •• by Lord Chatham-His last Speccb-Hia doolb
IDtermoDt of Lord Chatbam in Wostmiostor Abboy. 

THE British Parliament no sooner re-assembled after the 1778. 

Christmas recess, than the policy of Ministers in regard to Jan. 20 

America was, as usual, fiercely attacked in both Houses. 
Unfortunately, the question involved a point on which the 
leaders of the Opposition were divided among themselves. 
It was argued, on the one hand, by Lord Rockingham and 
the Duke of Richmond that the return of the Colonies to 
their allegiance was an impossible event, and therefore that 
it was alike the duty and the policy of Great Britain at 
once to acknowledge the Independence of America, and, at 
the same time, to acknowledge it with as good a grace as 
possible. "I conceive," writes Lord Rockingham to Lord 
Ohatham, .. that America will never again assent to this 
country's having actual power within that continent. I can-
not, therefore, so far betray my trust to the public, as to act 
as if that was practicable which I thought otherwise." • On 
the other hand, Lord Chatham and Lord Shelburne were con-

• JlIIlauy 28, 1778; Chatham Cornep., YOl. iv. p. 4.91. See also Lord Chatham'. 
Letter to the DDIr.. of RichmODd, April 8, 1778, perhape lb. laat letter which lb. 
great ....... eYE wrote.. Rntl.., YOl. iT. P. 518. 

TOL. IL 
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vinced that a separation between Great Britain and her 
Colonies would involve the ruin of the empire, and accord
ingly were prepared to uphold the· sovereignty of the 
mother-country, almost at any sacrifice. 

That .many wise and far-sighted persons were beginning 
to adopt the views of Lord Rockingham and his party, 
there can .be no question. Even Lord Shelburne was 
compelled to admit that such was the case. To Lord 
Chatham he writes on the 23rd of December 1777-
"1 am entirely of your Lordship's opinion as to not 
subscribing to the independence of the Colonies;" 
"but," he adds, "your Lordship may be assured a different 
opinion gains ground every day, and it fills me with asto
nishment to meet with persons, totally unconnected with 
-each other, daily coming over to the acknowledgment of 
their independence." - The view taken by Lords Chatham 
and Shelburne was certainly an unfortunate one. For in
stance, had a friendly separation taken place at this time 
between the two countries, it would have been attended with 
scarcely half the humiliation which subsequently tarnished 
the concession by Great Britain of American Independence. 
It would have put an end, at once, to a costly and sanguinary 
struggle. It would have prevented much of that vindictive 
feeling; and many of those heart-sores which were the con
sequences of continuing that struggle; and lastly, .by pre
cluding the need of America throwing herself into the 
arms of France, the impending war with the House of 
Bourbon would in all probability have been warded oa:t 
"Born and educated in England," writes General Gates to 
his former friend, the Earl of Thanet, "I c~ot help feel
ing for the misfortunes brought upon my native country by 

• Chatham Corresp., voL iv. pp. 'So, 'S'. 
t U Every letter from France add, to the probability of • apeedy declaration of 

war."-The King to LonlNortb, 81 January1778; .r1~·'Hvt. 01 Bngl4ttd, 
vol vi. p. xxxiv. Appendix. 
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the wickedness of that Administration, who began, and 
have continued, this most unjust, impolitic, cruel, and 
unnatural war." The Americans are described by Gates as 
resolved to surrender their new Independence only with 
their lives." The United States of America," he writes, 
" are willing to be the friends, but never will submit to be 
the slaves, of the parent-country. They are, by consan
guinity, by language, and by the affection which naturally 
springs from these," more attached to England than any 
other country under the SUD. Therefore, spurn not the 
blessing which yet remains. Instantly withdraw your Heets 
and armies. Cultivate the friendship and commerce of Ame
rica. Thns, and thus only, can England hope to be great 
and happy. Seek it in a commercial alliance. Seek it, 
ere it be too late, for there only you must expect to find it. 
These, my Lord, are the undisguised sentiments of a man 
that rejoices not in the blood shed in this fatal contest; of 
a man who glories in the name of an Englishman, and 
-mshes to see peace and friendship between Great Britain 
and America fixed upon the firmest foundation."t This 
remarkable letter was placed by Lord Thanet in the hands 
of Lord Rockingham, and was apparently shown by him to 
Lord Chatham. If such, however, was the case, it was to 
little purpose. So bent, indeed, was the great Earl on 
humbling, once more, the pride of the House of Bourbon, so, 
convinced was he that the debasement and fall of Great 
Britain must inevitably be the consequence of American In
dependence, as apparently to be insensible to all argument 
and reason. ThUB was the Opposition deprived of the great 
advantage of having a. common leader. There were two 
points, however, on which they were entirely agreed-on the 

• 8~ orig . 
... Chatham Correap., vol iv. ppo '89-80, note. The letter, which is dated October 

26, 1777, waa aubeequently, (February 26, 1778,) ... d by Lord Rockingham in tho 
&01110 of J.ords. Pari. BVI.., vol xix. col. 731. 
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incompetency of the present Ministers, and on the necessity 
of turning them out of Office as speedily as possible. 

There was, at this period, perhaps no person in England 
who more anxiously longed for peace with the Colonies, than 
the Prime Minister, Lord North. Long since tired of the 
worry, the fatigues, and the responsibilities of office, the 
great object of his heart had been to bring the dispute with 
America to an honourable termination, and, having accom
plished this philanthropic purpose, to be allowed to retire 
into private life with the consolatory reflection that he had 
done his utmost to serve his King and country. Accord
ingly, it was with this object that, on the 17th of February, 
he rose from his seat in Parliament, and, in a lucid and elo
quent speech, expounded to an astonish.ed House of Com
mons, the measures by which he imagined conciliation might 
be ejfected. Unfortunately for the credit of Ministers, those 
measures proved to be almost precisely the, same as had been 
formerly advocated by the Duke of Grafton, and which had 
then been scouted by Lord North and his party, as undigni
fied and impracticable. The main points, in the Prime 
Minister's plan, consisted of a proposal to guarantee to Ame
rica an exemption from all forced taxation for the future, and, 
at the same time, to nominate five Commissioners, who were 
to proceed to America, and to treat directly with Congress. 
These Commissioners were to be empowered to declare 
a cessation of hostilities; to grant pardons; to promise 
the repeal of the several offensive Acts of Parliament of 
which the Colonists complained; in fact to a"o-ree to any 
terms with the Americans, short of an acknowledgment of 
their Independence. 

The delivery of this celebrated exposition naturally excited 
an extraordinary sensation, both in and out of tlle House of 
Commons. It was only too manifestly a recantation, on the 
P8J.t of Ministers, of their former errors; an admission that 
their past policy had been a blunder. No less clear it was 
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that the measures now proposed were the result, not of 
conviction, but of necessity and fear. Lamentable, indeed, 
is the consideration how large an amount of bloodshed 
and huntiIiation might have been avoided, had those m~ 
sures been earlier adopted. Shame was depicted on the 
countenances of the Ministerial party, as they listened to the 
language of their leader. To no party, indeed, did Lord 
North's scheme give satisfaction. The friends of High
Prerogative were incensed at the idea of treating with men 
whom they regarded as insolent rebels, while the Opposition 
were not less indiguant at the appropriation of their policy 
by Ministers, a proceeding by which they wElre robbed of 
their stoutest weapon of attack. It was impossible for them, 
however, without displaying a very factious spirit, to dissent 
from measures of which they had been the ardent advocates, 
and consequently Lord North experienced but little difficulty 
in carrying his Resolutions into law. 

It was two days after the King had given his assent to 
Lord North's measures, that the French ambassador, the 
Marquis de Noailles, placed in the hands of Lord Wey
mouth as insulting and offensive a note, as ever was received 
by a British Secretary of State. The United States, it inti
mated, "being in full possession 0/ their Independence," his 
most Christian Majesty had thought proper to negotiate with 
them a treaty of commerce and peace, which had already 
been duly signed by their respective plenipotentiaries. On 
the 17th of March, copies of this note were simultaneously 
laid bY,Lord Weymouth before the House of Lords, and by 
Lord North before the House of Commons. A royal mes
sage was at the same time delivered to both Houses, in which 
his Majesty, after having intimated to them that the British 
Ambassador had received instructions to quit Paris, ex
pressed his confidence that the zealous and affectionate 
spirit of his people would furnish him with the means of 
repelling insult, and of upholding the national honour. Loyal 
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addresses to the King were carried in both Houses by.large 
majorities. 

It was at this threateuing crisis, that the country, more 
and more, centred its hopes in Lord Chatham. It was 
remembered how, in former days of great national peril and 
humiliation, he had proved the saviour of his country j how 
marvellously he had restored the commerce and reputation 
of Great Britain j how gloriously he had upheld her honour j 
how completely he had humbled the House of Bourbon. 
His name, it was argued, was still held in awe by the na
tions of Europe, and across the Atlantic was still a loved and 
an honoured one. His eloquence was still as sublime, and 
his mind, to all appearance, as vigorous, and as fertile of ex
pedients as ever. Accordingly, from all quarters and by men 
of all political views and factions, a cry was raised for the 
elevation of the venerable Earl to the premiership. ',I'he 
ship was in peril, said Lord Mansfield, with. tears in his eyes, 
to Lord Holderness, and, unless the KWg sent for Lord 
Chatham, it would assuredly sink.· General Gates, in his 
letter to Lord Thanet, speaks of him as the "great state
physician ,', whose skill alone could cure the maladies of 
England and America. t Lord Bute, in his solitude at Luton, 
named him as apparently the only statesman capable of 
weathering the storm.t Lord North himself not ouly urged 
the King to send for his rival, but to send for him without 
delay, and, lastly the younger George Grenville § eloquently 

reb. 11. pointed to Chatham in the House of Commons, as the only in
dividual fit to grapple with the great emergency of the hour . 
. " If there be a man," he exclaimed, "w hQ has served this 
nation with honour to himself and glory to his country j 
if there be a man who has carried the arms of Britain 

• Earl Temple to Lady Cbatham; 0/wJIAam Oorroop., .ru. iv. p. 493. 
t Chatham Correlp.t vol iv. p. 489, noI4. 
:I: Almon's Anecdotea of the Earl of Chatham, vol. ill. p. 291. 
I Afterwards Earl/rample and Marquis of Buckingham. 
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triumphant to every quarter of the globe beyond the 
most sanguine expectations of the people; if there be a 
man of whom the House" of Bourbon stands more parti
cularly in awe; if there be a man, in this country, who 
unites the confidence of England and America, is not he 
the proper person to treat with Americans, and not those 
who have uniformly deceived and oppressed them? There 
is not one present who is ignorant of the person to whom I 
alhi.de. You all know I mean a noble and near relation, 
Lord Chatham." • 

Earnestly and loudly, however, as the .country called for 
the services of Lord Chatham, it was a dem!1nd which the 
King was determined upon resisting to the last. Not that, 
on the all-important subject of America, there existed, at 
this time, any material difference between his views and 
those of the Earl. The King had assented to every con
ciliatory measure advocated by the latter. They were" 
mutually anxious to prevent the further effusion of blood, 
and lastly, and 1Jnhappily, they were severally of opinion 
that the ruin of Great Britain must lie the necessary con
sequence of American Independence. Even on a most_ 
critical point which was subsequently urged by the Opposi
tion, the immediate recall of the British army from America 
-the King would apparently not have been found unreason
able. Referring to the approaching war with France, we 
find him writing to Lord N orth-" Should that happen, 'it Jail. 31. 

might be wise to withdraw the troops from the revolted 
Provinces, and having strengthened Canada, &c., to make 
war on the French "and Spanish Islands. Success in that 
object will repay our exertions." t It is to other causes 
then-to the existence of personal dislike on the part of 
the King, and of waywardness and arrogance on the part 

," 

• Part Hisl, voL zix. col. 723. 
t Lord Brougham's Statesmen or the Time of George S, vol. i. p. 10', Edition, 

1858. 
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of the spoiled Earl, that we are to attribute the King's 
persistent refusals to place at the head of his councils 
the most imperious of his subjects. It was only in the 
province of a Dictator, as the King well knew, that· 
Lord Chatham would accept office, and as a Dictator 
the King was l'esolved not to admit hinl into the royal. 
closet. He had no wish, indeed, in a season of great 
emergency, to deprive either hinlself or his subjects, of 
the benefit of Lord Chatham's wisdom and experience, 
"and accordingly he had authorized overtures being pri
vately made to the Earl offering hinl high office, but only 
on the condition of his joining and strengthening the 
present Administration. To acquiesce in accepting as his 
tyrant and master the man whom, to use his own expressive 
phrase, he regarded as "a trnnlpet. of sedition," and to whose 
eloquent exhortations and advice, in and out of Parliament, 
he mainly and not unreasonably attributed the revolt of the 
Americans against his crown-to deliver hiril.self up, bound 
hand and foot, to the individual who ha~ so recently, and 
in so pointed a manner, marked. his disapproval of his 
Sovereign'S conduct as to withdraw his son, Lord Pitt, from 
his military service --to give 4is confidence to one whose 

• John, .Viscount Pitt, afterwards second Earl of Chatbam, entered the .Army u 
Ensign of the~47th Regiment, Match. U, 1774, and re.signed hi! oommission .. such 
March 12, 1776, at which time he was serving 88 aide·de.camp to MaJOl' General 
Carleton in Canada. ,cYouwill tell yourself,Uwritea LadyChatbam to General 
Carleton, February 14, 1776, "with what concern he [Lord Chatham] oommunicate. 
to you a step, that, from hia fixed opinion with regard to the continuance of the 
unhappy ,vat' with out' fellow·subjects of America, he hna found it necessary to take. 
It is that of withdrawing hia SOD from such & aemce. U Ohatham G'otTup., TGl. iv. 
P. 420. U Ifu_rlm the inatructiOlll from Cougreaa to Colonel Arnold, dated. September 
14-. 1775-" Lord ChathlUD.'e son ehould be in Canada, and in any way MOuld fall in. 
your power, you are enjoined to treat him with all poaeible defel'enC8 and respect. 
You C&Dllot eIT in paying too much honour to the eon of 10 illustrious a character 
and 10 true a friend to America." WcuhingtOR" Writingl, by Spork8, vol. iii. pp. 88, 
90.. The fact of our finding Lord Pitt, on one occaeion, "within a quarter of III 
hour of falling iDto the hands of one Jereminh Duggan-formerly a hal'ber, but then a 
M~or in the Provinciale "--&hows how very nearly the instructions to Colonel Amold 
were proving of we to him. Pa,." Hill., vol Dill. p. 767. Another offi.4Jer ofrank, 
who resigned hia commisaioD at tlti, time, rathor than serve against the Americanat 
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statue still stood iIi the streets of the American towns, and 
whose portrait still hung from the walls of half the private 
dwelling-houses in that country-was regarded by the King, 
whether justifiably or not, as a humiliation to which his sub
jects had no right to expect him to submit. Moreover, it 
was evidently the opinion of the King, as it was also that of 
Junius, that party interests, if not faction, had much to do 
with Lord Chatham's long and eloquent advocacy of Ame
rican rights. .Alluding to George- Grenville and his Stamp 
Act, Junius writes in 1769-" Unfortunately for his country, 
Mr. Grenville was at any rate to be distressed because he 
was Minister, and Mr. Pitt and Lord Camden. were to be 
the patrons of America, because they were in Opposition. 
Their declaration gave spirit and argument to the Colonies, 
and while, perhaps, they meant no more than a ruin of a 
Minister, they in effect divided one half of the Empire from 
the other." " 

The King, in the mean time-owing to Lord North's 
repEll'ted entreaties to he allowed to retire from office, and 
his constant fear of having Lord Chatham forced upon him 
against his will-had suffered the greatest anxiety of 
mind. Still, however, he clung to the belief that his 

..... Thorn ... third Earl of Ellingh.... ..1""",,1 II<giater for 1776, pp. '2, '3. A 
third officer of rank, who expressed himself U ready to do bis duty. but not in. the 
liM qf ..t~., wu Admiral, afterwa.rda Viscount KeppeL Keppt.f' Life a/lArd .. 
Keppel, yol it P. 2. How fBI' military and naval officers are justified in withholding 
their aenicu, beea.use their private opinioJll on public mattel'8 differ from those of 
Government, this is not the place to discuss. Aa rcgalUs, however, Lord Chatham 
penoao11y, the bigb authority of his example was obviously calculated to infuse an 
independent, if l;lot insubordina.te, element into the naval and military professions; 
to anima.te the AmeriCllDs in their efforts to shake off their dependency upon the 
British crown, and lastly, by his 10 publicly administering a rebuke to the King'. 
Gonl'D.lDent. to bring it into contempt with hia IUbjects. If Lord Chatham's objeea 

tiona to hia IOn serving against the Americans were quite. insurmountable, surely 
there were other regiments, and other parts of the world, to which he might have 
obtained hi' removal, inatuad of electing the offensive alternative of withdrawing him 
altogether from the service of hiB Sovereign. Under all the cireumatances, then, it 
_eDll to be little to be wondered at that the King should have been greatly inceD80d, 
againJt 10 usuming and refractory a snbject. 

.. Letlt'r to ths Printtil' or the Public Advertiser, dated January 21, 1769. 
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favourite Minister would never desert him in his hour of 
need. "I should have been greatly surprised," he writes 
to Lord North on the 31st of January, "at the inclination 
expressed by you to retire, had I not known that, however 
you may now and then despond, yet that you have too 
much personal affection for me, and sense of honour, to allow 
such a thought to take any hold on your mind."· Bitterly" 
the King recalled the days when he had been compelled to 
submit to .the iron and insolent rule of George Grenville, 
and sensitively his high spirit shrank from being subjected 
to the same treatment under the tyranny of Chatham. To 
Lord North he writes about the middle of March-" I 
declare, in the strongest and most solemn manner, that I do 
not object to youraddl'essing yourself to Lord Chatham," yet 
you must acquaint him that I shall never address myself 
to him but through you, and on a clear explanation that 
he is to step forth to support an administration wherein 
you are mst Lord of the Treasury; and that I cannot 
consent to have any conversation with him till the Ministry 
is formed; that, if he comes into this, I will, as he supports 
you, receive him with open arms." In the same letter, "the 
King adds-" No advantage'to this country, nor penional 
danger to myself, can make me address myself to Lord 
Chatham, or to any other branch of Opposition. Honestly, 
I would rather lose the Crown I now wear, than -bear the 
ignominy of possessing it under their shackles. I might 
write volumes, if I would state the feelings of my mind, 
but I have honestly, fairly, and affectionately, told you the 
whole of my mind, and what I will never depart from. 
Should Lord Chatham wish to see me before he gives an 
answer, I shall most certainly refuse it. I have had enough 
of personal negotiation, and neither" my dignity nor my 
feelings will ever let me again submit to it." t 

• Lord Brougham'. StatOl1llIn .rth. Tim. or George 8, vol. i. p. 103. 
t Imd Brongham·. Lottara or Emin ... t M .... vol. I. pp. 108. 109. 
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Speaking of Lord Chatham as "that perfidious man," 
the King, on the 17th of March, thus again addresses him
self to Lord North-" No consideration in life shall make 
me stoop to . Opposition. I am still ready to accept any 
part of them that will come to the assistance of my present 
efficient Ministers; but, whilst any ten men in the king
dom will stand by me, I will not give myself up into 
bondage. I will rather risk my Crown than do what I 
think personally disgraceful. It is impossible that the 
nation should not stand by me. If they will not, they shall 
have another King, for I never will put my band to what 
will make me miserable- to the last hour of my 1ife." .. The 
fact is, that the King's feelings towards Lord Chatham at this 
time, were not merely those of ordinary dislike, but amounted 
almost to positive aversion. For instance, there is something 
almost savage in the language in which, in the follow4J.g 
letter to Lord North, the King refers to the illustrious 
statesman. "The making Lord Chatham's family suffer 
for the' conduct of their father is not in the least agreeable 
to my sentiments. But I should choose to know him 
to be totally unable to appear on the public stage, before 
I - agree to any offer of that kind, lest it should . be 
wrongly construed to fear of him; and indeed his poli
tical conduct the last winter was so abandoned, that he 
must, in the eyes of the dispassionate, have totally undone 
all the merit of his former conduct. As to any gratitude to 
be expected from him or his family, the whole tenor of 
their lives has shown them void of that most honourable 
sentiment. But when decrepitude o(death puts an end to 
him as a-trumpet of sedition, I shall make no difficulty in 
placing the second son's name, instead of the father's, and 
making up the_pension three thousand pounds." t 

.. J.ord BroUgham'a Statesmen of the Time of Gtlmoge S, Tot i. "p. 110. 
t 16id" Pi 90; 
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Reprehensible as this language assuredly is, we must, on 
the other hand, take into account the treatment which the 

. King had met with at the hands of his wayward and unma
nageable subject. Pure as was the patriotism of this great 
man; eminent as were his abilities, and splendid as was 
his eloquence, he was nevertheless not without his faults, 
and among those faults must be numbered his long-con
tinued and ahnost rancorous vituperations of his royal 
master. Let it be remembered that to George the Third 
he was indebted for his earldom and his pension; that the 
King in former days had repeatedly paid the most flat
tering tributes to his genius; that during the Earl's last 
Administration his Sovereign had exacted no conditions 
from him, had allowed him to select his own colleagues, 
and had supported him with the whole weight of the 
royal authority. During the mysterious malady, which 
for twenty months in the years 1767 and-1768 had pros
trated the great mind of Chatham, the King had uncom
plainingly put· up with his infirmities; he had anxiously 
and patiently waited for his restoration to health; he had 
allowed him to draw the splendid salary attached to his 
office without discharging anyone of its duties; and, in 
fact, during two years had treated him with a kindness and 
a consideration for which no amount of gratitude could 
ha va been too ample. And yet all this goodness had been 
repaid by the Earl, not only with persistent and often 
factious opposition, but by seizing every opportunity of 
maligning his Sovereign; by accusing him in the House of 
Lords, and to the British nation, of making a farce of the 
liberties of his subjects; by charging him with deliberate 
treachery towards himself, and with being a slave to a base . 
unconstitutional influence behind his throne. Even the 
fair fame of the King's mother had not escaped the cruel 
inuendoes of the embittered s~esman. So unjusti6able, in
deed, had been his attacks in the ~ouse of Lords, that not only 
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had more than one Peer occasionally called him to order,· 
but the Duke of Grafton, on one occasion, went so far· as 
to tell him, to his face, that his words were the effect of " a 
distempered mind brooding over its own discontents." t 

In the mean time, Lord Chatham's answer to the over-
tures which had been made him, had been received, and, 
as the King had anticipated, proved to be intolerably exor
bitant. The King, to use his own words, was "highly 
incensed." To Lord North he writes-" I am fairly worn 
down;" but, he adds, "I will not change the Administra-
tion." Nevertheless the King subsequently, although wjth 
no very good grace, consented to another overture being 
made to Lord Chatham; the agent on this occasion being 
the Marquis of Granby. "I am extremely indifferent," 
writes the King to Lord North, "whether Lord Granby lhr.22. 

goes, or does not go, with the abject message of the Rock
ingham party to Hayes. I will certainly send none to that 
place."t Of this second negotiation little appears to be 
known but that it proved to be a signal failure, and that, to 
the King's increased distress, it led to fresh entreaties on 
the part of Lord North to be released from the painful 
responsibilities which attached to his present tenure of office . 
.. My dear Lord," the King writes to him almost patheti- Mar.22. 

cally, "your now always recurring to a total change of the 
Administration obliges me to ask you one clear question. 
If I will not, by your advice, take the step which I look on 
as disgraceful to myself, and destruction to my country and 
family, are you resolved, agreeable to the example of the 
Duke of Grafton, at the hour of danger, to desert me?" t 
The reply of the good-natured Minister has not been pre
served, but, at all events, it seems to have satisfied the mind 

• Part Hisl, vol. rri. col "2. See, especially, the deba.tes in the House of 
loonla of the 2nd of 140. .. h and lat of May 1170, aud Thaokeray'a Life of Chalham, 
'9OL ii. pp. 178, lc., and p. )90. 

t Lord. Brougham', Statesmen of the Time of George I, 9'01 i P. 111. 
; ll>id., p. ml. Sea anle, vol. 1, p. ~7S, .te. , 
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ofhls royal master. " I cannot," replies the King, "return 
the messenger without expressing my satisfaction at your 
determination not to desert at this moment, which indeed 
I always thought your sense of honour must prevent."· 

There were perhaps no two men in England, who, when 
they haa. once leisurely and maturely made up their minds 
on a particular subject, usually clung more pertinaciously to 
their opinions than George the Third and Lord Chatham. 
On the present occasion, the Earl was resolved to refuse 
office unless invested with full powers, while the King, on 
hiS part, was no less doggedly determined to make every 
sacrifice, rather than place at the head of his councils the 
man who had so often attempted to degrade hUn in the eyes 
of his subjects, and whom, in his political capacity, he 
regarded as a mischievous firebrand. Certainly, at so 
momentous a crisis, both sovereign and subject ought to 
have discarded every selfish consideration. -Which of the 
two then, may' well be asked, should have been the first to 
yield? Which of the two was more to be blamed for their 
recusancy-the King or Lord Chatham? Unquestionably, 

.- we think, the King. Painful as it doubtless would have been 
to hint to'find lJ.imself a puppet in the hands of his intperious 
servan*, and to be compelled, to use his own words, Ie to open 
the road to a set of men who certainly would make hint a 
slave for the remainder of his days," t it was nevei-theless 
his bounden duty, we inta"aine, to have complied with the 
almost universal demands and wishes of his subjects. Of 
Lord Chatham, on the other hand, it has been said, that he, 
too, at such a season of national difficulty, was bound to make 
every sacrifice to duty, and that, in whatever capacity his 
services mighi be reasonably required, he was under the 
moral obligation of placing them at the disposal of his King 
and country .. But doubtless Lord Chatham argued that, 

• Lord Brougham's Statesmen of the Tim. of George S. ..t L P. WI. 
t Ibid.. P. 110. 
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neither with credit to himself nor with advantage to his 
country, could he sit in the same Cabinet with a statesman 
from whose policy he had almost invariably differed, whose 
abilities and pretensions as a Minister he had been in the 
habit of treating with the profoundest contempt, and whose 
name was a detested one across the Atlantic. As the col
league of Lord North, he could scarcely expect to escape 
sharing the unpopularity of that nobleman; or incurring the 
mistrust of the American people; whereas, endeared, as he 
flattered himself he was, to them, he doubtless ima"oined 
that, as First Minister of the Crown, and vested with full 
powers, he might yet be enabled to restore peace and amity 
between Great Britain and her Colonies, and to preserve 
the integrity of the Empire. 

The King, as we have seen, had had another narrow 
escape from becoming a prisoner in the hands of the great 
Whig Lords; indeed, but for an event over which Kings 
and Ministers exercise no control, Lord Chatham would 
probably have been forced upon him by the nation. Already 
had Death laid his hand on that illustrious statesman He 
had been, for some time past, confined to his sick chamber at _ 
Hayes, suffering from gout and enfeebled in mind as well as 
body, when it was signified to him that the Duke of Rich
mond was about to give notice in the House of Lords of his 
intention to move an Address to the Throne, recommend
ing the withdrawal of his Majesty's armies and fleets from 
America, and the employment of no other than purely ami
cable measures, in any future attempts to recover the friend
ship of the revolted Provinces. As this proposition, though 
somewhat ambiguously worded, was evidently meant as 
preliminary to a future recommendation to l'6COc,onize their 
Independence, it inflicted, as might be expected, a bitter 
pang on the heart of Chatham. He loved his ~untry, and 
he loved her not the less that it had been formerly Ais hand 
which had raised her from her fallen state; that it had been 
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his genius which had rendered her glol'ious among the 
nations of the earth, and that, to the end of time, his name 
would probably be associated with many of the proudest of 
her triumphs. Now, therefore, when his imagination beheld 
her in a state of impending ruin; now when it was proposed 
to her to surrender up her colonies-not on the score of 
justice and sound policy, but notoriously on account of 
recent military disaster and the dread of the interference of 
France and Spain-his great heart rebelled against so 
humiliating a confession of weakness going forth to exulting 
Europe, and consequently he resolved---so long as breath, 
strength, and reason might be spared hinl-to raise his 
voice in favour of war to the knife with his old and detested 
antagonist, the House of Bourbon. Turning a deaf ear, not 
only to the remonstrances of his physicians,· but to the 
affectionate entreaties of his family, he expressed his fixed 
determination, ill and feeble as he was, of taking a part in the 
approaching debate in the House of Lords, and of preventing, 
if possible, the degradation of his country. Distressing as it 
was, to those who loved him, to witness his state of agitation 
as he was assisted from his sick chamber, it was probably 
this very excitement which lent hinl strength to accomplish 
this, his final, and not least memorable public mission. 

On the 7th of April 1778, Lord Chatham made his 
last and unexpected appearance in the House of Lords. 
A rumour of his intention to be present had got abroad, 
but had met with little credence. " Lord Chatham," writes 
Lord Carlisle, "is supposed to be likely to attend our House, 
but I have my doubts." t He was accompanied to West
minster by his afterwards illustrious son, William Pitt, then 
in his nineteenth year, by his third son, a young Naval 
officer, who did not long survive him, and by his son-in. 
law Lord Mahon, by whom he was assisted to the private 

• Walpol.·. Lett .... vol. vii. p. 61. 
t S.lwyn Corrosp., vol. iii. p. !l78. 
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apartment of the Lord Chancellor where he rested himself 
till the commencement of the debate. "I saw him in the 
Prince's Chamber, before he went into the House," writes 
his friend, Lord Camden, to the Duke of Grafton, "and 
conversed a little with hini. But such was the feeble state 
of his body, and indeed the distempered agitation of his 
mind, that I did forbode that his strength would certainly 
fail him before he had finished his speech."· When Lord 
Chatham was subsequently supported into the House of 
Lords by his two younger sons and son-in-law, the spec
tacle of his attenuated frame, rendered the more affecting 
from his being attired in the garb of sickness, as well as 
the recollection of the splendid services which he had 
rendered to his country, and the dying effort which he was 
evidently making in her cause, produced, on the minds of 
all present, mingled sensations of sympathy, admiration, 
and respect, to which no language probably could do jus
tice. To the peers-who paid him an involuntary tribute 
of respect by rising to receive him-he bowed courteously 
as he tottered to his seat. His dress was of rich black 
velvet; his legs were swathed in Hannel. "He looked," 
said one who was present, "like a dying man; yet never 
was seen a figure of more dignity. He appeared like a 
being of a superior species." His face was pale and 
emaciated; so emaciated, that, beneath his large wig, his, 
aquiline nose and penetrating eye were nearly all of his 
features that were discel'Uible. t 

When the Duke of Richmond had concluded his speech, 
Lord Chatham, supported by his sons and son-in-law, rose 
slowly and with difficulty from his seat. At first, he spoke 
in a feeble and ahnost inaudible tone, but, as he gradually 
warmed with his subject, his voice became more distinct, 
and his manner more animated. Taking one hand from his 

• Lord CampbeU's Lives of the Chancellors, vol. 1'. pp. 305-6. Edition, 1846. 
t Seaward'. Anecdotes of Distinguisb,ed Penon&, vol ii. p. 8SS; 5th edition. 
VOL. II. l' 
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crutch, and raising it, with his eyes lifted towards Heaven, he 
solemnly thanked God that he .had been enabled to come 
there that day to perform his duty. "I am old," he said, 
"and infirm; have one foot, more than one foot, in the 
grave. I am risen from my bed to stand up in the cause of 
my country, perhaps never again to speak in this House. I 
have made an effort, almost beyond· my strength, to come 
here this day, to express my indignation at an idea which 
has gone forth of yielding up America. My Lords, I 
rejoice that the grave has not yet closed upon me; that I 
am still alive to Iift up my yoice against the dismember
ment of this ancient and most noble monarchy. Pressed 
down, as I am, by the hand of infirmity, I am little able to 
assist my country in this most perilous conjuncture; but, my 
Lords,·whilst I have sense and memory, I will never con
sent to deprive the royal offspring of the House of Bruns
wick of t~eir fairest inheritance. Where is the man that will 
dare to advise such a measure? My Lords, his Majesty suc
ceeded to an empire a.~ great in extent, as it was unsullied 
in reputation. Shall we tarnish the lustre of this nation by 
l!-n ignominious surrender of its rights and fairest posses
sions ? Shall this great kiugdom, which has survived, 
whole and entire, the Danish depredations, the Scottish 
inroads, and the . Norman conquest-that has stood the 
threatened invasion of the Spanish Armada-~ow fall 
prostrate before the House of Bourbon? "-" My Lords," 
he concluded, "any state is better than despair. Let us, 
at least, make one effort, and, if we must faIl, Jet us fall 
like men! My Lords, ill as I am, yet as long as I can 
crawl down to this House, and have strength to raise myself 
on my crutcheH, or lift my hand, I will vote against giving 
up the dependency of America on the sovereignty of Great 
Britain, and, if no other Lord is of opinion with me, I will 
singly protest against the measure."· As long as he con-

• Purl. Hiat., vol. xix. cola. 1023, 1026; Seaward's AnccJ.otes, vol. ii. r. 384. 
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tinued speaking, the attention and reverence paid to him by 
the House are said to have been deeply affecting. It was 
remarked that even the fall of a handkerchief to the ground 
might have been heard. 

Although, in the spirited and affecting passage which we 
have quoted, there was much of Lord. Chatham's accus. 
tomed animation of language and manner, it was never
theless apparent to those who listened to him that his 
mental, no less than his physical powers, were on the 
decline. There were perceptible an evident difficulty in 
retaining the thread of his argument, repetitions of the 
same words, and a forgetfulness of names, .which left a 
painful impression on the minds of his audience. " His 
speech faltered," writes Lord Camden to the ·Duke of 
Grafton j-" his sentences broken, and his mind not master 
of itself. He made shift with difficulty to declare his 
opinion, but was not able to enfO'l'ce it' by argumjnt. His 
words were shreds of unconnected eloquence, and flashes of 
the same fire which he, Prometheus.Iike, had stolen from 
heaven, and were then returning to the place from whence 
they were taken."· The Duke of Richmond having 
l'eplied to him in a flattering-though, it is said, an 
irritating-speech, t Lord Chatham again rose, in some 

, excitement, to address the House. At this moment, he 
was seen to press his hand to his heart and stagger. It 
was in vain that he endeavoured to stand firm. Had it 
not been for the timely assistance of the Duke of Cumber· 
land and Lord Temple, who caught him in their arms, 
he would have fallen to the ground. . To all appearance 
he was in a dying state. The House was in the greatest 
commotion. The peers crowded round him j the'windows 
were thrown open, and strangers were ordered to with
draw. "He fell back upon his seat," continues Lord 

• Lord Campbell" Lives of the Chancellors, vol. v.I'. 306. 
t Adolphus's ~ist. of England, voL iii. ft. i6, twlc; fth edition. 
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Camden, "and was to all appearance in the agonies 
of death. This threw the whole House into confusion. 
Every person was upon his legs in a moment, hurrying 
from one place to another j some .sending for assistance, 
others producing salts, and others reviving-spirits j many 
crowding about the Earl to observe his countenance j all 
affected j most part really concerned j and even those, who 
might have felt a secret pleasure at the accident, yet put on 
the appearance of distress, except only the Earl of M. who 
sat still, almost as unmoved as the senseless body itself." 
That lord would seem to have been Lord Chatham's former 
rival, Lord Mansfield. - - "The scene," writes Walpole, 
"was very affecting. His two sons and son-in-law, Lord 
Mahon, were round him. The House paid a proper mark 
of respect by adjourning instantly." t 

From the scene of his many triumphs, Lord Chatham 
was c~d insensible into the Prince's Chamber,:\: where 
be was speedily attended by his own physician, Dr. Adding
ton. From hence he was removed to the residence of one 
of the officers of Parliament, in Downing Street, where he 
.remained till he had sufficiently rallied to admit of his being 
carried to Hayes. His strength, however, barely sufficed to 
enable him to support the journey. His constitution con
tinued gradually to sink, till, rather more than fo"r weeks 
after his seizure in the House of Lords-affectionately 
tended by the wife and children in whose happiness and 
welfare was centred all the tenderness of his nature-the 

• Lord CamJlbeU's Lives of the Chancellors, vol. v. p. 305. U It appears by the 
Journnla." writes Lord Campbell, "that there were only two Earls bearing titl. 
beginning with an M. present that day-the Earl of Marohmont and the Earl of 
Mansfield. I am much afraid that the latter is alluded to, II 

l' Walpo1.·. Letters, voL .ii. p. 61. Ed. 1857. 
:I: The circumatance is rather a remarkable one that 10 minute an antiqnary II 

Horace Walpole should twice mllke the mistake of repl'96eDting Lord Chatham to 
have beeD carried to the Jenua'lma Chamber, which stands at the furtber or western 
end of Weatminater Abbey, instead of to Prince's Chamber which immediately 
adjoined the old House of Lords. Su Walpole" .Letta', voL vii. p. 61; and 
Walpole" La.sc Journab, vol. ii. p. 254. 
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illustrious Englishman breathed his last.- Ail the great 
portion of his life had been devoted to procuring the 
aggrandizement of his country, so had the remnant of his 
days been shortened by his affecting endeavour to pre
vent her humiliation. One of his latest acts, previously 
to his seizure in the House of Lords, had been to 
grant permission to his. son, Lord Pitt, to re-enter the 
Army; a concession which would probably not have been 
obtained from him, but for the inlpending war between 
Great Britain and his old and detested enemies, the 
French. uHis last wish," said Lord Nugent in the House 
of Commons, U was for his country's good."_u Go, my 
son !" is reported to have been the injunction of the dying 
patriot to his heir-u Go whither your country calls you I 
Let her engross all your attention! Spare not a moment, 
which is due to her service, in weeping over an old man 
who soon will be no more." t 

In the House of Commons, which assembly happened to 
be sitting at the tinle of Lord Chatham's death, the aunounce
ment of that event created a profound sensation. For the 
moment, the inlperfections of the illustrious dead were for
gotten in the remembrance of his lofty genius, in respect for 
the purity of his life, and gratitude for the triumphs and pros
perity which he had achieved for his country. In a brief but 
eloquent speech, Colonel Barre proposed an address to the 
throne, recommending that his memory be honoured with a 

• Lord Chatham a:pind at Ra,.. OIlthe 11th 0{ nar 17;8, in the ...... 1ioth J'IU 
o{his oge. 

t Lord N_t·. st-h in the H ..... 0{ Commons, nay IS, 17;8 : Pari. HUL, 
.-.L .tt. .... lll!'/. Lord N_t, COl this......;.", opplied to Lord Cbathsm 
the ...n·bown w- _ br l'\lpo to Udr Cbathsm·. 1IIIcle, Bidwd Lord 
Cobham-

.. AocI you, In .... Cobbam, to the Isl..t broath, 
SbsIl r..t your niliug possioa dnmg in death. 
SIIch iD. tho. ...... 18 ., i.a all the past ; 
• 0", aft lDJ coantry. B-.no. !--shall be yoa.r last. -

• Iloral Esoojoo. BpUUo L 
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public funeral. . ThiS, and subsequently other tributes of 
national veneration, were agreed to by men of all principles 
and all parties. A public monument was voted by Parlia
mentj the sum of 20,000l. was granted for the discharge of 
his debts, and an annuity of 4,000l. a year was annexed f'lr 
ever to the Earldom of Chatham. The city of London 
petitioned that his remains might be allowed to repose 
under the great dome of St. Paul's, but, whatever may have 
been the reasons, Westminster Abbey was selected to be 
their final resting place. In the House of Lords only, a few 
dissentient voices were raised against awarding full honours 
to the illustrious dead. The Bill for settling an annuity on 
the Eru:ldom of Chatham 'WaS, as we have already mentioned, 
opposed by four Peers. "·.some few lords, as I hear," writes 
Lord Camden to the widow of his illustrious friend, "are 
inclined to mutte:r some dislike to it. I do not know their 
names, and I hope they will be too wise to transmit them 
with this stain to posterity."· Those names there seems to 
be no weighty ~·eason for concealing. They were James, 
the last Duke of Chandos, Lord Bathurst, Henry Lord Paget, 
and William Markham, Archbishop ofYork.t 

With respect to the conduct of Ministers on this occasion, 
although they acquiesced in the propriety of awarding public 
honours to the memory of Lord Chatham, scarcely one of 
them came forward to show any personal respect for the 
dead. Of the men of consequence and tank, who followed 
his remains to the tomb, there was scarcely one who was 
not in opposition to the Government. "Lord Chatham's 
funeral," writes Gibbon, "was meanly attended, and Govern
ment ingeniously cOBtrived to secure the double odium of 
Buffering the thing to be done, and of not doing it with a 
good grace." t It had been proposed by Lord Shelburne 

• Chatham Correap., vol. i.,. p. 525. 
t Pari. Hiat., vol. xi%. col. 1255; see also .,.", p. 18 • 
:I: Gibbon·. Mi ... U.neo .. Worb, p. 292. 
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in the House of Lords, that the Peers should walk in pro
cession to the grave, but the motion was lost, although only 
by a majority of one. Among those who voted against it 
were the Earl of Onslow and the Archbishop of Canterbury, 
of whom the first had been formerly notorious for his obse
quiousness in helping on the deceased Earl with his great 
coat in the lobby of the House of Lords, while the latter is 
said to have been indebted to him for his mitre.- Nor was 
it with a very good grace that the King himself assented 
to the recommendations of Parliament. "I am rather sur .. 
prised," he writes to Lord North, "at the vote of a public }[uy 12. 

funeral and monument for Lord Chatham. But I trust it is 
worded as a testimony of gratitu~ for his rousing the nation 
at the beginning of the late war, and his conduct as Secre-
tary of State j or this compliment, if paid to his general con-
duct, is rather an offensive measure to me" personally. As 
to adding a trifle to the pension, I have no objection." t 

The ceremony of Lord Chatham's interment took place 
on the 9th of June. After having lain in state for two 
days in the Painted Chamber, the body was brought through 
Westminster Hall into New Palace Yard, where, inrme
diately opposite to the entrance to the great Hall-on the 
same spot on which, in the preceding century, the high
minded Lord Capel, the gay and graceful Lord Hollandl 

and the devoted Duke of Hamilton, had expiated on the 
scaffold their crime of loyalty to Charles the Fil.'st--'--the 
procession formed which was to conduct the patriot Chatham 
to his grave. By a circuitous route, along Parliament Street" 
and round by King Street, both of which streets were lined 
by the Foot Guards, the body was carried to the great 
western entrance of Westminster Abbey. Eight peers 
walked in the train of the Chief Mourner. The Banner of 
the Barony of Chatham was supported by two Dukes and 

• Walpole" Letten, voL vii. p. 66. Ed. 1857. 
t Lord. Brougham's Stt\to&nell of the Time of George S, yolo i. P. 116. 
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a Marquis; the "Great Banner" was carried by Colonel 
Barre; Edmund Burke was one of the pall-bearers. The 
chief mourner was young William Pitt, who, after the lapse 
of twenty-eight years, and after having achieved for him
self a name almost as illustrious as that of Chatham, was 
destined to be 1000000ered into the same time-honoured vault, 
on the margin of which he was now solemnizing a parent's 
obsequies. 

Yet, after all, the obsequies of the great Earl would seem, 
as Gibbon relates, to have been but "meanly attended." 
"Garrick's funeral," writes Walpole, "was ten times more 
attended than Lord Chatham's." Not three of the Court, 
according to Walpole, at~nded it, and not a dozen of the 
Opposition of any note.· The slight sensation, indeed, 
which the death of so illustrious a man excited in what is 
called the "great world," suggests a striking,and humiliating 
moral. Lord Chatham himself mentioned, not long before 
his dissolution, that, on recovering his senses after his fatal 
seizure in the House of Lords, Lord Le Despencer was the 
only one of his old acquaintances, connected with the Court, 
who" so much as asked him how' he did." At a time when 
his contemporaries were decrying his merits, and shrugging 
their shoulders whenever his genius was descanted upon 
with enthusiasm, it was to the credit of one at least of 
them, Horace Walpole, that he strenuously inveighed 
against such injustice, at the same time predicting the great 
reputation which posterity has since attached to the name of 

• 8. Chatham. "Why not," Walpole writes til Mann, "allow 
his magnificent enterprises, and good fortune, and confess his 
defects, instead of being bombast in his praises and at the 
same time discover that the amplification is insincere? A 
Minister who inspires great actions must be a great Minister, 
and Lord Chatham will always appear so, by comparison 

• Walpole'. Letters, wi. vii. p.90. Ed. 1867. 
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with his predecessors and successors. He retrieved our 
affairs, when· ruined by a most incapable Administration, 
and we are fallen into a worse state since he was removed."· 

The grave of Chatham lies near the northern door of 
:Westminster Abbey, opposite the monument of the Duke 
of Newcastle. Since they laid him in tb"t honoured spot, 
the pavement around has been, from time to time, raised 
to receive the remains of his rival Lord Mansfield, of Charles 
Fox, of Grattan, Canning, Wilberforce, and Palmerston. 
" In no other cemetery," are the graphic words of Lord 
Macaulay, "do so many great citizens lie within so narrow 
a space. High over those venerable graves towers the 
stately monument of Chatham, aDd from above, his effigy, 
graven by a cunning hand, seems still, with eagle face and 
outstretched arm, to bid England be of good cheer and to 
hurl defiance at her foes. The generation which reared that 
memorial of him has disappeared. The time has come 
when the rash and indiscriminate judgments which his con
temporaries passed on his character may be cahnly revised 
by history. And history, while, for the warning of vehement, 
high, and daring natures, she notes his many errors, will yet 
deliberately pronounce that, among the eminent men whose 
bones lie near his, scarcely one has left a more stainless, and 
none a more splendid name." t 

It has been argued by the admirers of Lord Chatham's 
genius, that had his life been spared and his elevation to 
the premiership been conceded by the King, America would 
have been prevailed upon to return to her allegiance, and 
that the disruption of the empire would thus have been 
prevented. Doubtless, indebted as America was to him on 
account of his long and unwearying efforts in defence of her 
liberties, and the many heart-stirring appeals which he had 
delivered in her behalf, tllere was no living Englishman to 

• Walpole'. Letters, wi. .u. p. 185. 
'\' Ma .. ulay's _1"> wi. iii. p. 625. Ed. 1860. 
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whom a mission of conciliation could have been intrusted 
with a better prospect of success. Moreover, the diversity 
of opinion on religious and political questions which, at this 
time, existed among the American people-the dissensions 
which notoriously prevailed even in Congress itself-as well 
as the numerical .. trength of the loyal party in America
would unquestionably have enhanced his chances of carrying 
his object into execution. But, on the other hand, many 
were the difficulties which he would have had to encounter. 
A considerable period of time, it must be remembered, had 
elapsed since the Americans had proclainJed to the world 
their resolution to remain a free, independent, and sovereign 
people. They had learned to take a just and even haughty 
pride in their new sovereignty. They had discovered how 
vast were the resources of the great contment of which 
they wel"e the natural heirs, and how irr;Ltional therefore 
it was to expect that so colossal a territory should long 
remain an appanage of a small island lying far away across 
the broad Atlantic. Success on the field of battle had 
shown them that, neither in military genius nor in military 
intrepidity, were they much inferior to the brave islanders 
who were attempting to effect their subjection. As a 
sovereign people, they had entered into engagements with 
more than one European power. They knew that the eyes 
of Europe were fixed upon them, and a young people are 
ever sensitively tenacious of the opinion of the world. Was 
it to be expected, then, that, at the invitation, even of the 
wisest and greatest of European statesmen, they would have 
been induced to stultify their late proceedings and principles, 
and, in exchange for the freedom and empire which they had 
achieved in the New W orId, voluntarily return to what they 
regarded as the monarchical misgovernment and aristocratic 
insolence of the Old? Under these circumstances, not ouly, 
we imagine, would any attempt on the part of Lord Chat
ham to lure. back the Americans to their allegiance have 
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encountered a mortifying failure, but it has been argued that 
it was as well for his posthumous fame that he was not per- . 
mitted the opportunity of making the attempt.-

The'two folloWing documents furnish us with passing 
evidence of the interest taken by the King in military 
affairs, and especially in the army of A~rica. It should 
be mentioned that, during the time that Sir Henry Clinton 
held the appointment of Commander in Chief of the British 
land forces in America, no officer appears to have been per
mitted to return to England from that country on leave, 
without his application' having been previously submitted 
to the King. 

Lord Barrington to General HImJe. 

" Sir, 
.. WAR OFFICI!, ISO. A vgu.rt, 1776. 

"The King has ordered me to acquaint you that the 
return of Lieut. Colonel Blunt to England, just at the moment 
when the Regiment he commands was going to be employed on 
the warmest and most important service, could not but surprise 
and displease his Majesty. However, it having been represented 
by the Lieutenant Colonel, through me, that he had not asked 
this indulgence, which had been voluntarily offered him by your -' 
Excellency from a knowledge of the inextricable difficulties of his 
private affairs, arising from the purchase of his present commis
"~n, which difficulties must continue till his arrival in England, 
the King has taken no farther notice of this matter, than by 
directing the Lieut. Colonel to return to his duty the moment he 
can settle these affairs. 

" I have the honour to be, Sir, 

U Bia hcellency. 
The Hon .... General Howe, 

A.i:;c..ku 

"Your Excellency's most obedient 
" and most humble servant, 

" BABlUNGTON." t 

• Quulerlylle-ri .... YO!. lui. p.266. ... Id Macaalay'. _ys, vol. iii pp. 621.2. 
Ed. 1860. s.., ho ........ lIa7I~. Bioi. 0' BIIglqd, YO!. Ti. pp. 343-7. 

t American KS. in the LibruJ of the IIeJollDslitulion. 
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Lord Amherst to General Sir Henry Clint01l. 

(Extract.) 

[1778. 

.. WSITBIlALL, 6 FrlmMwy, 1781. 

" I have the honour to acqnaint yon the King observed in 
the list of promotions that Captain Mackenzie was appointed 
Major to the 23rd Regiment of Foot in the room of Major Mecan 
deceased; that Major Temple was the eldest Captain; and that as 
he was now actually on his passa.,0'8 to America, his case was a 
little hard; and that as he had the character of being a very good 
officer, his Majesty hoped you would be able to find soon a favonr
able opportunity of promoting him to a Majority." • 

• American MS. in tho Library of tho Royal IllSIituti .... 
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CHAPTER XXXill. 

Commissioners sent to the Revolted Colonists-Refused direct communication with 
Congress-Their Message delivered-Reply of Congress-Feelings of exasperation 
in America increased. by the tone of Proclamations iasued by the Commissioners 
-General Sir Henry Clinton's march from Philadelphia to. New York-Inde
cisive action at Monmouth Court House-FnUtleM demonstrations of the French 
Fleet at New York and Rhode Island-The French unsuccessfully attempt to 
retake the Island of St. Lucia-The Channel Fleet- Engagement with the 
French oft' Ushan~Courts.Martiol on Admirals Keppel and Palliser-IUn· 
minations Bnd Riots in honour of Keppel-The combined French nod Spanish 
Fleeta in the Channel-Naval Operations in the West Indies-Changes in the 
Adminiotration-Letters of the King to his Ministers. 

THE three Commissioners, appointed to proceed to 
America and to treat with the American Congress, were 
Frederick Earl of Carlisle, William Eden afterwa rds Lord 
Auckland, and George Johnstone,.Esquire, better "roo' as 
Governor Johnstone.· The Secretary to the mi.sion was -
Adam Ferguson, the historian of the Roman Rel.ublic and 
Professor of Moral Philosophy at the University of Edinburgh. 
With the exception of Johnstone, who was well versed in 
American affairs, little judgment seems to have been displayed 
in the selection of the Commissioners. Eden, for instance, 
had recently distinguished himself by denouncing American 
Independence in the House of Commons j while Lord 
Carlisle, though gifted with natural good sense and abilities 
of no mean order, was as yet known to the world merely 

• Third IOn of Sir Jamea Johnstone, of WeBterhall. He had formerly held the 
appointment of Governor of Weat Florida. Lord Howe, and his brother, Sir" 
William, were also included as Commissioners in tho letters-patent, provided that 
they should be atill in America on the arrival of their colleagues . 

• 
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as a young man of pleasure, as a leader of fashion, ail the 
delight of the Macaronis at White's and Brooks's, and the 
loser of almost ruinous sums at the play-table at Alml!-ck's. 
"The Muses and Graces," said Wilkes in the House of 
Commons, "and a group of little laughing loves, were in 
his train, and for the first time crossed the Atlantic."· 

When, early in June, the' Commissioners reached Phila
delphia, the -state of affairs struck them as unsettled and 
calamitous in the extreme. The .British army was on the 
point of disembarking for New York. Philadelphia was in 
a state of the greatest confusion. To George Selwyn Lord 

Junel0. C l' 1 't tw thr· d ft h' . al' h t ar IS e wn es 0 or ee ays a er IS arrIV ill t a 
city-" I have this morning, at five o'clock, been taking a 
ride into the country, about ten miles; grieved I am to say, 
eight miles beyond our possessious. Our lines extend only 
two, and the provincial army is posted very strongly about 
six-and-twenty miles distant. This is market-day, and, to 
protect the people bringing in provisions, which otherwise 
they would not dare to do, large detachments, to the 
amount of above two thousand men, are sent forward into 
.~he country." LOFd Carlisle, nevertheless, found himself in 
very comfortable quarters. "I am lodged," he writes, "in 
one of t 1e best houses in the town; and indeed it is a very 
excellent one, perfectly well furnished. I am not,. I own, 
quite at ny ease, for coming into a gentleman's house with
out askinJ his leave, taking possession of all the best apart
ments, and placing a couple of sentries at his door, using his 
plate, &c., &c., are very repugnant to my disposition. I 
make him and his wife a visit every day; talk politics with 
thein, and we are the best friends in the world. They are 
very agreeable, sensible people, and you never would be out 
oftheir company."t 

For many reasons, it was the object of the Commissioners 

• Parl. Hilt., vol. xis:. col. 1338. 
t Selwyn Cor",.p., vol. iii. pp. 281-9. 
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to endeavour to open a direct communication with Congress, 
and at once to bring forward the ample powers intrusted 
til them. Having in· vain, however, applied to General 
Washington for a passportJor their secretary, Dr. Ferguson, 
no alternative was left them but to set forth, in writing, the 
terms which they were authorized to offer, and to solicit 
Congress to take them under their most solemn considera
tion. Those terms consisted chieBy of a guarantee to 
America of "perfect freedom of legislation and internal 
government," the withdrawal for ever of British troops from 
her soil, and a proffer of seats in the British House of Com
mons to representatives of the different States. As these 
concessions were greater than any' for which the Ameri
cans themselves had formerly petitioned, and, indeed, com
prised every right and privilege short of total separation, it 
was fondly hoped that the reply of Congress might prove 
favourable. In the mean time, the Commissioners pro
ceeded to New York, where they anxiously awaited the 
result of their communication. 

The aspect of affairs at New York appeared to Lord 
Carlisle no less melancholy than at Philadelphia. "Weare .. __ 
blocked up," he writes to Selwyn, "by a French Beet. We July 22. 

are kept in prison, as we dare not ride beyond our posts 
towards the country.. If any attack is made, either by sea 
01' land, we risk more than we are likely to gain. If certain 
events,' which are not improbable, should take 'place, we 
shall be inevitably starved." Again he writes-" Every- Oct. 23. 

tbing is upon a great scale upon this continent. The rivers 
areiuunense; the climate violent in heat and cold;. the 
prospects ma"onificent; the thunder and lightning tremen-
dous. The disorders incident to the country make every 
constitution tremble. We have nothing on a great scale 
with us but our blund:rs, . our misconduct, our ruin,' our 
losses, our disgraces and misfortunes,. that will mark the 
reign of a Prince who deserves better treatment and kinder 

'. 
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fortunes."· Another accomplished man of pleasure and 
fashion, General Fitzpatrick, speaks in no less enthusiastic 
terms of the magnificent country in which, most unwillingly, 
he found himself carrying arms, and in no less deprecatory 
terms of the "execrable war" which was laying it waste. 
"You cannot ima.,oine," he writes to the Countess of Ossory 
from New York on the 2nd of June 1777, "anything half 
so beautiful as this -country. It is impossible to conceive 
anything so delightful. Lady Holland, in spite of her poli
tics, would, I am sure, feel for it, if she could see the ruin 
and desolation we have introduced into the most beautifu~ 
and I believe once the happiest part of the Universe."-
"The inhabitants," adds General Fitzpatrick, "are, as far 
as I can judge from the few I have seen, and which I am 
assured are a very just type of the whole, to us certainly 
the most unpleasant, formal, precise, disa.,o-reeable in the 
world, but I do not see that this is a sufficient reason for 
extirpating the whole race, which seems now generally 
understood to be our object."t 

To the argnments and entreaties of the Commissioners, 
the Congress, as might have been anticipated, turned a deaf 
ear: Their reply was imperative and final. N otwithstand
ing, they said, the treatment which they had experienced 
from Great Britain, and the "savage manner" in which 
she had carried on war in their territory, they were desirous 
of peace. As a preliminary step, however, they insisted 
that the mother-country should recognize tbeir' Indepen
dence, or at all events recall her armies and fleets. Such 
a measure, they continued, would be a guarantee of the 
sincerity of the King of England, and in that case only, 

• Selwyn Correop., vol. iii. pp. SOl, 840. 
t Walpole'a Letter&, vol. vii. pp. 1, 2. noN. • La. Fayette,. on the other hand, 

thought the AmericlUlI it u agreeable II his enthtuia.sm. had }l8inted them."
"Simplicity of manue .... " he writes to his wife. If kindness, lova of country, and of 
liberty, and a delightful equality, everywhere prevail. It lJ"a.tAingtM',t Writingl, 
vol. v. p. 452, Apporulio:. 
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and in no other, would they consent to negotiate with his 
Commissioners. 

These· demands being in excess of the powers vested in. 
Lord Carlisle and his collea,,"1les, they prepared to return to 
their own country.. Previously, however, to quitting the 
shores of America, they published an appeal to her people, 
inviting them, by as many tempting arguments as they could 
set forth, to return to their allegiance to the British CI'Qwn, 
and insisting that, whatever miseries might result from a 
prolongation of the war, Congress would be responsible for 
them to God and man. Needless it is to observe, that neither 
this, nor another manifesto, of a more threatening character, 
published by them immediately on the evE! of their depar- Oct. s. 
ture, produced the effect desired by the Commissioners. 
"The accursed proclamation of the Commissioners," writes· 
Lord Rockingham to Admiral Keppel, "and the barbarities 
whic4 have ensued, have so fatally added to the indignation 
and resentment of America, that nothing but ample revenge' 
and retaliation will now probably prevail in the minds of 
the Americans." - . 

Among other. embarrassing incidents, which had befallen 
Lord Carlisle and his associates in the course of their fruit
less mission, had been a hostile challenge, addressed to the 
Earl in his capacity of principal Commissioner, by the cele
brated Marquis de la Fayette, then enjoying high military 
rank in the American army. One of the manifestoes of the 
Commissionel'll had contained some severe .animadversions 
on the conduct of the French Court, for which the Marquis 
chose to consider them responsible, not in their corporate 

. diplomatic capacity, but as private gentlemen. Accordingly 
he despatched a cartel to Lord Carlisle, in which, in 
language of a very provoking and somewhat swaggering 
character, he called upon him to grant him a hostile mee~ 

• IIockiDgbam Paper&, vol ii. P. 886. 
TOL. n. 
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ing. Lord Carlisle very properly declined to give him the 
satisfaction he required.· "I have received," he wrote 
b3.ck:, "your letter transmitted to me from M. Guinot, and 
I confess I find it difficult to return a serious answer to its 
contents. The only one that can be expected from me, as 
the King's Commissioner-and which you ought to ·have 
known-iS, that I do, and ever shall, consider myself solely 
responsible to my country and King, and not to any indi
vidual, for my public conduct and language." Another 
untoward circumstance which befell the Commission was 
a revelation which was made to the American Government, 
that Governor J ohustone, through the medium of an accom
plished lady of the name of Ferguson, had offered a bribe 
of ten thousand pounds to a distinguished member of 
Congress, Joseph Reed, as a condition of his brin.,o-ing about 
a reunion between Great Britain and her former Colonies. 
"I am not worth purchasing," was Reed's 'indignant reply, 

, "but, such as I am, the King of Great Britain is not rich 
enough to do it." Withholding only the name of the lady, 
Reed, who had formerly been Washington's ai~e-de-campl 
and afterwards his Adjutant-General, deemed it his duty to 
communicate the fact to Congress, who, apparently no less 
indiguant than himself, passed a resolution, on the 11 th of 
August, that "it is incompatible with the honour 9f Con
gress to hold any manner of correspondence or intercourse 
with George Johnstone, Esq. j especially to negotiate with 
him upon affairs in which the cause of liberty is concerned."· 

While the Commissioners had been employed on their 
futile mission, the royal army was on its march from Phila
delphia to New York, with the object of concentrating the 
British forces in that province. In the mean time, Sir 
William Howe, at his own request, had been superseded, 
and the command of the army transferred to Sir Henry 

• Ro.d'. Lif. of J ... ph l!oed in 8pMk8', A ........... BiogrtJphy, vol. viii. pp. ns-
418; Goldoo'. American RevolUtion, vol. iii. pp. 170-8. 
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Clinton, a brave, upright and skilful officer. The . able 
manner in which Sir Henry conducted his army across 
a hostile country---encumbered, as he was, by a train of 
baggage twelve miles in length, the bridges broken down, 
and the enemy, led by Washington, pressing closely upon 
his rear-has been cited by competent judges as a master
piece of military talent. The primary object of Sir Henry 
Clinton was to extricate his forces as soon as possible from 
an enemy's country; while it was not less the object of 
Washington to harass the British by all the means. in his 
power, without risking the doubtful result of a general action. 
Accordingly, during the march, only one coIIislon of a serious 
character took place between the two armies. This affair 
occurred at Monmouth Court House, on the 28th of June, 
when, after a severe and obstinate struggle, the. opposing 
forces found themselves retaining at nightfall the same 
positions which they had occupied in the morning, the loss 
on each side amounting to about three hundred and sixty. 
So intense, it may be mentioned, was the heat of the day 
that, on the British side, three sergeants and fifty-six men 
dropped down dead without having received a wound."· 
It was not the policy of the British General, as we have 
seen, to remain longer than he could avoid on hostile 
ground, and consequently, having enjoined the profoundest 
silence on his forces, he resumed his march at midnight, 
and on the 5th of July arrived at New 1" ork, without having 
met with further molestation from the Americans. 

The principal motive which had occasioned the with
drawal of the Bri~h army from PhiIadelphia., was the 
departure from the shores of France of a powerful squadron 
of ships of war, the destination of which was believed to be 

• Stedman·. BisL oftha Ameriean War, TOl. it p. 21. A.ccordiDg to I. contem .. 
.....,. _ ........ t-.. or the eueD>1'8 cIeod, maD,. ba .. been roUDcl without 

my '""""" boot, boiag IIenily clothed, they ...... under the heat md Catigue. w. 
on .. eIi __ that tile H_ aIIooluteIy_ to _ doclariDg it .... too 
loot. n 1I_.1Nn-t oJ: .... A __ llftol ...... ooL ii. P. 68. 
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the Delaware. It consisted of as many as twelve sail of 
the line, while the naval force under the command of Lord 
Howe, at the time when the two Admirals subsequently 
confronted each other off New York, comprised only 
eleven, and these inferior in point of size, and in weight of 
metal, to the French ships. Nevertheless, when the move~ 
menta of the French Admiral, D'Estaing, seemed to threaten 
an immediate attempt to force the harbour of New York, 
Lord Howe manifested no unwillingness to receive his 
attack. In the mean time,. the people of New York, who 
were promised as exciting a spectacle as can well be con .. 
ceived, !J.waited the result with the liveliest interest. Should 
France succeed in gaining a victory over her ancient 
foe, the recognition of American Independence by Great 
Britain, and the termination of the terrible war which was' 
devastating the American continent, would not improbably 
follow. In vain, however, the citizens of New York strained 
their eyes towards the 'waters, in the hope of beholding 
the banner of France floating over the renowned ,flag, in 
the triumphs of which American as well as Englishman 
had, even in the memory of children, equally and mutually 
gloried. D'Estaing, whether from want of spirit, or, as he 
himself stated, from there not being a· sufficient depth of 
water to float his ships, thought proper to abandon .for the 
present his hostile intentions, and, to the great grief and 

Jnly'l2. disappointment of the Americans, sailed with the first 
favourable wind for Rhode Island. 
. The recovery of that beautiful island from the rule of 
the British was, at this time, an object or paramount im
portance to the American Government. Congress, therefore, 
fully confiding in the promises of co-operation and support 
which it had received from the French Admiral, despatched 
ten thousand men, under the command of General Sullivan, 
to invest the ancient town of Newport, now one of the 
gayest of fashionable watering-places. Thither, D'Estaing 
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bent his course, and thus the fall of Newport seemed 
to . be inevitable, when the British fleet, strengthened 
by reinforcements from England, was to be seen bearing 
towards the Island with every appearance of seeking 
battle with the French. Again, in' sight of their own 
shores, the Americans were promised the exciting spec
tacle of the two greatest naval Powers in the woi-ld. con
tending in deadly combat for the sovereignty of the seas. 
The interest, on this occasion, was even more intense than 
it had formerly been at New York, inasmuch as Sir Henry 
Clinton was known tQ be advancing to the relief of New
port, and consequently the fate of (jeneral Sullivan, and of 
the ten thousand men under his command, seemed to depend 
upon the co-operation and valour of the French. Again, 
however, a bitter disappointment. awaited the Americans. 
At the very conjuncture, whim the rival fleets were to be 
seen ruanceuvring for the advantage of the weather-gage, 
a storm of unusual violence effectually separated them from 
each other. Whatever may have been the real amount of 
damage sustained on that occasion by the stately ships of 
D'Estaing, he pleaded the absolute necessity-a necessity, 
however, which was afterwards loudly and angrily impugned 
by the Americans-of refitting them as speedily as possible, 
and accordingly, turning a deaf ear to the earnes~ remon
strances of General Sullivan, and leaving him to extricate' 
himself and his army from their critical position as best 
they might, he withdrew his fleet into the safe and com
fortable harbour of Boston. The principal consequences 
of the defection of the French Admiral-if his conduct 
really merits so harsh an epithet-were the evacuation 
of Rhode Island by the Americans,. and the consequent 
kindling in their minds of bitter feelings of animosity 
against their new allies. In the town of Boston, more 
especially, such was the exasperation of its seafaring po- . 
pulation, when, day after day, and night after night, they 
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witnessed the provoking spectacle of French sailors 
lounging about their streets, and sauntering into their 
places of amusement, that some serious riots were the con
sequence, which, but for the judicious precautions adopted 
by the authorities, might have led to grave political results. 

D'Estaing now turned his· attention to the British West 
India Islands, one of which, Dominica, had already sur
rendered to a French force commanded by the Marquis 
de BOllilIe, Governor of Martinico. Since then, however, 
ample amends had been made to the British for its loss, 
by the capture of St. Lucia from the French. It had 
been a favourite theory of that great naval commander, 
Sir George Rodney, that as long as Great Britain continued 
formidable on the ocean, the possession of that impor
tant island would secure to her the sovereignty of the 
West Indies. - This conviction he had succeeded in 
impressing on the British Ministers, and consequently, in 
obedience to orders reCeived from England, Sir ,Henry 
Clinton had despatched to St. Lucia a considerable military 
force, which, supported by a small squadron under the 
co~and of Rear Admiral Barrington, had with little 
difficulty effected the reduction of the island. The enter
prise, however, had been accomplished not a day too soon. 
The troops had scarcely accomplished their landiDg and 
carried the advanced posts of the enemy, when the for~ 
midable fleet of D'Estaing appeared in sight. Admiral 
Barrington's squadron consisted of only three ships of the 

. line, and some frigates j yet so judiciously had he extended 
them across the entrance to the careenllo<re, and under the 
protection of the batteries, that when D'Estaing bore down 
upon him with twelve sail of the line, he found the British 

• Rodney's arguments will be found contained in • Jetter addressed by him to the 
Fim Lord of the Admiralty, the Earl of Sandwich. dated May 17.8. a.. .uruI,'. 
Lifo qf RodRq, vol. i. p. 202. St. Lucia wu restored. to France at the peace in 
1183, b.t having Me. again tak .. by the EDgIioh in 1803, ... doJinitinly ... igned 10 
.O ... t Britain by the Treaty of Pari&. 
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position so strong, and the reception he met with was so 
warm, as to compel him to retire. D'Estaing's next step 
was to disembark five thousand soldiers at another part of 
the island, at whose head he led a gallant attack on the 
British lines. On land, however, he met with the Bame 
determined resistance which had opposed him on the 
waters, whereupon, despairing of being able to carry out 
the orders of his Government, he re-embarked his troops, 
and put back to sea, leaVing St. Lucia to its fate. 

While these events were passing on the other side 
of the Atlantic, hostilities had commenced - on the high 
seas, nearer home. At this period, the chief reliance 
of Great Britain for escape from foreign invasion, and for 
the protection of her homeward commerce, lay in the 
gallantry and efficiency of her Channel fleet. On the 
safety of the Channel fleet, said Lord Shelburne. in the . 
House of Lords, depended the salvation of the country. 
The Admiral, who was selected by the King and Cabinet 
to command this important force, was Admiral, afterwards 
Lord Keppel, an officer who, though apparently possessing 
but few claims to originality of genius, was nevertheless 
not only a brave man and a thorough seaman, but was 
endowed with that most essential qualification in a naval 
Commander in Chief, the faculty of completely establishing 
himself in the affections and confidence of his officers and 
men. Perhaps, had the choice fallen upon Rodney, it 
would have been better for the fame and interests of the 
country j but as Rodney had not as yet achieved the great 
victory which has rendered his name so glorious in the 
annals of his country, the selection of Keppel would scarcely 
seem to have been so unjust and unwise a proceeding as it 
has been sometimes represented. . Moreover, as Keppel 
was not only a Whig Member of Parliament, but an un
sparing and systematic opponent of Government, the fact 
of the Tory Ministers of the day having selected him to 
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command the Chami.el fleet, instead of being discreditable 
to them, would rather seem to do them honour. 

On the 10th of June Keppel weighed anchor with 
twenty-one ships of the line under his command, which 
were subsequently increased to twenty-three. - His prin
cipal instructions were to prevent the junction of the two 
French squadrons, which were severally fitting out at 
Toulon and Brest; not to risk an action if.he considered the 
force of the enemy disproportionately superior to his own; 
and, 'as "the principal object of his care and attention," to 
keep the sea clear behind him, so as, in the event. of emer
gency, to be able to protect the shores of Great Britain and 
Ireland. For some .time after leaving St. Helen's, the officers 
and men of his fleet had been anxiously on the look out for 
the enemy, when, at the entrance of the Bay of Biscay, 
there appeared in sight two French frigates, the "Belle 
Poule" and " Licome," which, as it afterwards appeared, 
had been sent to hover about the British fleet, in order to 
discover its intentions and numerical strength. War, as yet, 
had not been formally declared between France and Great 
Britain, and consequently Keppel found hinlself suddenly 
placed in a position of heavy responsibility. To chase and 
capture the vessels in sight might entail upon him the 
charge of having precipitated a great European war; 
while, on the other hand, if he allowed them to escape, 
he risked their carrying important information to the 
enemy, who might thus bring to bear upon him a fleet far 
superior to his own. Government, it should be stated, 
had not only been unable to afford him any accurste 
information respecting the strength of the enemy,t but 
it was also insisted by the enemies of Administration, that 

• Kep!",l'a Lifo of Admiral V.....,.t K.ppo~ yo\. ji. JIll. 95, 26. 
t Lord Howe had formorly complaiDed, and with good ......... ofhaviDg boon kepi 

in • limilar unfortunate etate of ignonnoe. We have the UIlUUlce of the Duke or 
Grafton, ginn on the autbodty or Lord ,Howe himaelC, that, owing to neglect 01' 

ignorance ... tho part ofth. Admirall1, thol'rench S .. \ Wlder D'Eotaiog had anind 
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the Admiralty, either from· carelessness or with the de
liberate object of shifting responsibility from their own 
shoulders, had drawn up his instructions with reprehen
sible obscurity.· Under the circumstances, Keppel adopted 
the boldest alternative of the two. The" Milford" frigate 
was signalled to chase the" Licorne," and the "Arethusa" 
the "Belle Poule." The latter vessel, after a warm en
gagement, in which the "Arethusa" suffered severely, 
escaped by running into a small bay surrounded by rocks, 
from which, on the following moming, she was towed out 
of reach of the British Heet. The" Licorne" was less 
fortunate. Having been captured by the "Milford," she 
was placed alongside the" America," commanded by Lord 
Longford, whose strict orders were to keep a careful watch 
over his charge. During the night, no attempt would 
seem to have been made by her to escape. On the follow- . 
ing morning, however, as Lord Longford was standing on 
the gunwale of his ship, conversing on friendly terms with 
her captain, he perceived, to his surprise, that the" Licorne " 
was making preparations for setting sail j and accordingly, 
having in vain remonstrated with that officer on the pro
cedure, he ordered a gun to be fired across her bow as a 
warning to her to desist. To his great astonishment and 
to that of hi~ crew, the· French frigate replied by the 
discharge of a whole broadside into the " America," accom
panied by the almost simultaneous striking of her colours. 
Had Lord Longford fired into, and sunk her, he would 

00' the ahOI'6ll of America without his having received any intimation that welt a 
force was even in existence. Duke of Grafton's 1Il8. Memoirs: Earl Stanlwpe's 
Hw. oj BngIGM, vol. vi. p. xxvii. AppendiL 

• The following extract from Keppel's instructions is curious as showing that the 
contingency of bia finding himself watched by the Enemy's frigates had DOt, in spite 
of the chargee of the Opposition, been overlooked by the Admiralty, and will also 
assist the reader in forming his own opinion how far the charge brought against that 
Department wu well merited or Dot ;_u In case any French frigates of war .should 
attend upon the Fleet, or appear to be watching your motioll8, you are to oblige them 
to d8list, and, on their refuBal, to Beizo them and send them to England.·) Kipper, 
Lif. oj Ad",......, V ...... ., K'I'P<I, voL ii. p. 28. 
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doubtless have been justified; but, with becomin:g huinanitY, 
he contented himself with sendin:g her under the stem of 
the Commander in: Chiefs Hag ship, the" Victory." 

Admiral Keppel was still in: a painful state of uncertainty 
in: regard to the strength of the enemy, when fortunately 
another French frigate, the Ie Pallas," fell in:to his power. 
Her papers furnished him with the information he required. 
The French· Heet, it ·appeared, numbered as many as 
thirty-two sail of the lin:e, a force so superior to that of 
the British, that Keppel, in:stead of risking an engagement, 
considered it his duty to return to England. Here he 
remained till the 9th of July, when, with twenty-four lin:e 
of battle ships under his command, which were shortly 
afterwards in:creased. to thirty, he again: set sail in: search of 
the enemy. By this time, the French Heet, commanded by 
Count d'Orvilliers, and now superior to that of Keppel by 
only two ships of the lin:e, had also put to sea, and on the 
23rd hove in sight of the British force off Ushant. The 
engagement, which followed, was one of the most unsa
tisfactory and in:decisive on record. After manoouvring 
for four days, and after an action of three hours in: 
which neither party lost a single ship, the two Heets sepa
rated for the night. Willingly, it is said, would Keppel 
have renewed the action on the following morning, but 
the French had taken advanta.,o-e of the darkness to re
treat towards their own ports, and when day dawned their 
Heet was nearly out of sight. Keppel's ships having 
Buffered considerable injury in: the action, no alternative 
was .left him but to carry them back to England for 
repair. 

The party squabbles and senseless popular riots, which 
were the consequences of this great national disappoint
ment-the charges of misconduct and neglect brought 
against Keppel hy his third officer in command, Vice Admiral 
.sir Hugh Palliser-the counter-charges brought by Keppel 
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against Palliser, and the courts-martial consequently held 
upon each of these eminent naval officers, are matters which 
require no lengthened recapitulation. Whether either, or 
both of them, were blameless, are questions in which pos
terity takes but little interest. Doubtless, in the judgment 
of those who differed with them in politics, the chief crime 
of the one, lay in his being a Tory and holding office, and 
that of the other in his being a Whig and an aspirer after 
place. Palliser was a Lord of the Admiralty and a staunch 
supporter of Lord North in the House of Commons, whereas 
Keppel, as has been already stated, was not only a Whig, 
but a distinguished and formidable opponent of the Govem~ 
ment. In the contest between the two Admirals almost aU 
the advantage lay with Keppel Palliser was simply the 
Bon of an officer of the Line, indebted entirely to his own _ 
zeal and merit for the distinguished position which he filled 
at the head of his profession. Keppel, on the -contrary, 
was connected by the ties of blood with many of the great 
Whig Lords, who made .the cause of their kinsman the 
cause of Opposition. At his famous trial on board the 
"Britannia" at Portsmouth, he was countenanced and 
upheld by the presence -of no less distinguished personages 
than his near and powerful relative, the Duke of Rich· 
mond, by that of a late Prime Minister, the Marquis of 
Rockingham; by two Princes of the Blood, the Dukes of 
Cumberland and Gloucester; -and by the four most brilliant 
Opposition speakers in Parliament, Burke, F~x, Sheridan, 
and Erskine. Another advantage, possessed by Keppel 
over his rival, was the popularity which his engaging 
manners, and many amiable qualities, had obtained for him 
in the House of Commons. "We had yesterday," writes Dec.ll. 

General Fitzpatrick to Lord Ossory, "the most interesting 
debate I ever remember to have heard. The House was 
violently disposed to Keppel, who spoke like a man in
spired, and no tool was bold enough to venture one word 
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in favour of Palliser," - Palliser, in fact, had no chance 
against his more aristocratic, and, at the same time, more 
popular rivaL 

That the Opposition should have sought to convert into 
political capital the recent want of success on the seas, by 
shifting the blame, if there were any, from the shoulders of 
Keppel to those of the Ministers, was perhaps only what 
was to be expected. Accordingly, in 3.lld out of Parliament, 
the First Lord of the Admiralty, the Earl of Sandwich, 
was charged with the grossest and most culpable mis
management of naval affairs; the attack on the Admiralty 
amounting, of course, to nothing more nor less than an 
attack on· the Government. The public, deriving their cue 
from the speeches delivered in Parliament, and from the 
arguments and invectives of the Press, took the part of 
one or other of the two Admirals; the great majority 
declaring in favour of the Opposition Admiral. Notwith
standing the first return of Keppel to port had, very 
recently, been attributed to the most disgraceful motives, 
and that he hiniself had been threatened with the fate of 
Admiral Byng,t he was no sooner cried up as a martyr to 
Ministerial injustice, than he at once became the idol of the 
populace, Palliser, on the other hand, was known to be 
highly respected by his Sovereign, and consequently it was 
taken for granted that the King must be ininllcal to Keppel. 
To Palliser. the world appears to have been singularly 
unjust. No braver seaman, nor more right-minded man, 
probably existed. At this very time, he was suffering 
from the wounds which he had received in the service of 
his country; yet if, instead of being one of her most gallant 
and able defenders, he had been her bitterest enemy, he 
could scarcely have been exposed to fiercer and louder 
vituperations. "Perhaps," writes Palliser's contemporary, 

• Earl Russell', Memorials of Fox, voL i. p. 204. 
t Keppol'. Lif. 01 Admiral V~UDt Keppel, vol. ii P. 31. 
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Lord Sheffield, "no man was ever more cruelly used by 
the public, through a violent party-spirit." Let it be ever 
remembered to Palliser's credit, that, on the eve of his trial 
by court-martial, he resigned, for the purpose of being the 
better able to vindicate his personal honour, not only his 
seat in the House of Commons, but his appomtments as 
General of Marines and Governor of Scarborough Castle, 
the joint emoluments of which are said to have amounted 
. to four thousand a year. Thus by the bitterness of party
spirit was a brave man prejudiced and almost ruined! "J.p, 

an old wound has broken out again," writes Gibbon, 
" they say he must have his leg cut off as soon as he has 
time."· 

But it was Keppel's acquittal, with flying colours, on 177P. 

the charges brought against him by Palliser, which brought Feb. 11. 

to a climax the popularity of the one Admiral, and the . 
unpopularity of the other. If Keppel, instead of having 
fought an indecisive action, had achieved a glorious victory, 
the enthusiasm, which the announcement of the verdict 
kindled in the public mind, could scarcely have been 
greater. t "In a night or two," writes Gibbon to Lord 
Sheffield, "we shall be in a blaze of illumination from the 
zeal of naval heroes, land-patriots, and tallow-chandlers; 
the last not the least sincere.":t: Subsequently, for two 
nights, the cities of London and Westminster were illumi
nated in honour of the popular idol. Wilkes had scarcely 
been treated with greater distinction. Both Houses of 
Parliament returned Keppel their thanks for having glo
riously .upheld the honour of the British Navy. . The 

• Gibbon's Miscellaneous Works, p. 295. Ed. 1837. 
t !'he sentence passed upon Palliser in no respect reflected upon hia personal 

honour. The Court censured. him. Dot for want of promptitude in engaging the 
enemy, tor he had done all that the crippled state of his ahip had enabled 
him to effect. but for his tardineaa in communicating his distressed situation 
to hi. Commander in Chief. In other respects the Court pronounced his conduct to 
ban been highly meritorious.' Sir HUSh PalIi,er died Horeb 19, 1796, .t the usa of7f. 

; Gibbon', Mi8coUano<\u Works, po 296. Ed. 1837. 
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City orLondon presented him with itB freedom. Sir Hugh 
Palliser was burnt in effigy on Tower Hill. Not only 
did the great Whig ladies appear at the opera. with 
caps a la Keppel, but blue cockades, bearing the word 
"Keppel," were almost universally worn in London. In 
all parts of the kingdom, alehouse after alehouse hoisted the 
sign of the Keppel's Head. As might have been antici
pated, the two nights on which London .and Westminster 
were illuminated were nightB of popular riot. "Poor Sir' 
Hugh's house in Pall Mall," writes Sir Joshua Reynolds, 
"was entirely gutted and its contentB burnt in St. James's 
Square." - "Perhaps," writes the King to Lord North, 
"there never was a more general run than against poor 
Sir Hugh Palliser." t Lord North's house also was forcibly 
entered. " I have just heard," writes the King to him on 
the following day, "of the violent attack in the night on 
your house, which providentially proved abortive by the 
activity of the military.":t: Lord Bute and Lord' George 
Germaine had their windows broken. The iron gates in 
front of the Admiralty court-yard were wrenched from their 
hinges. The official residences of Lord Sandwich and of 
another Lord of the Admiralty, Lord Lisburne, were attacked, 
and the two lords forced to make their escape as best they 
could. 

It was more than hinted in the newspapers of the day
and the fact has since been proved beyond a doubt-that 
among the rioters were more than one person of distinction 
and birth. "A lady of rank," writes Captain Brenton,§ 
"assured me that she actually saw Mr. Pitt break her 
windows." Among the mob which attacked the Admiralty 
were Charles Fox, who had recently been a member of its 
Board, and Mr. Thomas Grenville, afterwards First Lord 

• Keppel" Life of Admin! ViscoUnt Koppel, vol. ii. p. no. 
t Lord Brougham', SIa_en of tho Time of George a, 901. L P. 121. EditioD, 

1858. 
; Ibid., p. 128. • n .... toa·. Lire of th. Earl of S~ V'mceat, voL L po U. 
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of the Admiralty. - "It happened, at three in the morning," 
writes Walpole, "that Charles Fox, Lord Derby,t and his 
brother, Major Stanley, and two or three more· young men 
of quality, having been drinking at Almack's, suddenly 
thought of making a tour of the streets, and were joined by 
the Duke of Ancaster, who .was very drunk;t and, what 
showed it was no premeditated scheme, the latter was a 
courtier, and had actually been breaking windows. Find .. 
ing the mob before Palliser's honse, some of the young 
lords said-' Why don't yon break Lord George Germaine's 
windows?' The populace had been so little tutored that 
they asked who he was, and being encouraged, broke his. 
windows. . The mischief pleasing the juvenile leaders, they 
marched to the Admiralty, forced the gates, and demolished 
Palliser's and Lord Lisburne's windows. Lord Sandwich, 
exceedingly terrified, escaped through the garden W1.~h his 
mistress, Miss Ray, to the Horse Gnards, and there 
betrayed a most manifest panic." § 

The circumstance here incidentally mentioned, of Miss 
Ray having been the companion of Lord Sandwich's Hight 
from the Admiralty, affords a curious instance of the bare
faced laxity of the times. Not only did a First Lord of the 
Admiralty publicly keep a mistress at his official residence 
at Whitehall, but we also know it to have been a fact that 
even Bishops, with their wives, sat unblushingly through 
the musical and dramatic performances with which the 
Earl was in the habit of. entertaining his neighbours at 

• Earl R .... n·. Yemorials or Fo.T, '01. i. p. 224; Keppel's Life 'of Admilal 
V .... unt Keppel, .. 1. ii P. 192. 

t Edward t"elf\h Earl of Delby, gnuadfather of the PresoDt Earl, died October 21, 
188" in his eighty-third yeaT. 

:I: Rohorl Bertie, fourth Duke or Alleaster. heretlilaly Lon! Greet Chemborlain, 
died in I ... than five moutha from the date of this frolic, 'riz.. 8th Jaly 1779. His 
mother, Mary Duchess of Ancaster, was at this time Histress of the Robes to Queen 
Charlotte, an appointment which lb. held Cor as many &9 thirty·two yeara. &aboa •• 
PO/ilicollwd<a; .0L i. p. 45l. 

I Walpoie·. l.aat JOIlrDOIs, l'OI. ii p. 843. The Dule of AneasleT. it -is laid, 
pused the night in the 1i'atchhouse. Lord. Derby used often to describe the share 
which he look in the riob. KIppfl. Lif. of Arlvtif'fll v ...... ,., &_4 vol. ii p .. 1911. 
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HinClnnbroke; perfectly well aware that the unrivalled. 
songstress, to whom they listened, was the paramour of 
their host, and the mother of Ills cIllldren. Many years 
had passed away since tIlls ill-fated woman, then a young 
girl of sixteen, had been induced by Lord S;mdwich to 
abandon her profession as a, mantua-maker in Tavistock 
Street, Covent Garden. Nature had endowed her with an 
exquillite taste and ear for music, wIllch 'her- noble lover 
spared no cost in cultivating. She was a favourite pupil 
of Giardini. Large sums of money had been offered to· 
tempt her to sing on the stage. Her performances, in the 
private theatricals and oratorios at Hinchinbroke, excited 
never-failing admiration. Her execution of the fine air in 
Jephthah-" Brighter scenes I seek above," is said to have 
been perfection. 

The tragical fate of Miss Ray is well known. Exactly 
six weeks after her flight with Lord Sandwich from the 
Admiralty to the Horse Guards, s~e was suddenly deprived 
of being by the hand of a young clergyman of the name 

ApT. 9. of Hackman, who shot her through the head under the 
Piazza of Covent Garden,· just as she was about to enter 
her carriage at the close of the theatrical performances. 
Vanity, it would seem, had formerly induced Hackman to 
quit a desk in a merchant's office for the more showy pro
fession of arms. Happening, when a Lieutenant of the sOOy
eighth regiment, to be in command of a recruiting party in 
Huntingdonshire, Lord Sandwich invited hlm to Hinchin
broke, where he became passionately enamoured of his future 
victim, whom he in vain solicited to become his wife. He 
now quitted the army for the church, and, having obtained 
the living of Wiverton in Norfolk, repeated his proposals; 
but, in the words of a contemporary brother-clergyman, he 
was unable" to bend the inflexible fair, in ; tlack coat more 
than in a red." * Being unable to live with her, he felt 

• The R4!v. Dr. Warner: &/1OYI' t:brroop. ... 1. iv. pp. 67-8. • 
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that he could not live without her. Accordingly, on the 
night on which the cruel catastrophe occurred, he had 
followed her to the theatre with the intention of destroying 
himself in her 'presence, and himself only, when, perceiving 
her accepting with apparent satisfaction the attentions of a 
young Irish barrister of the name of Macnamara, he was 
seized with so uncontrollable a fit of jealousy as to despatch. 
her in the manner which has been mentioned. A second 
pistol-shot - which, before the bystanders· had time to' 
arrest his arm, he fired at his own head-failed to be fatal, 
and consequently he was left to expiate his ~rime on the Apr, 19. 

gallows at Tyburn. 
The Opposition, in the mean time-intent upon involving 

the Government in fresh difficulties and discredit-were, in 
both Houses of Parliament, vehemently engaged in attacking 
it on a point on which it was thought to be the most vul~ . 
nerable, the alleged mismanagement of naval affairs· by Lord 
Sandwich and his brother Lords of the Admiralty. The most 
fonnidable assailant of the Administration on this occasion 
was Charles Fox, who in repeated motions not only charged 
the unpopular Earl with gross incompetency and criminal 
neglect, but even went so far as to move a recommendation 
to the King to remove him from his councils and presence 
for ever. However bad a man, or bad a Minister, Lo~d 
Sandwich may have been, we have evidence of the intense 
anguish of mind with which he had listened to the intelligence 
of the murder of the mother 'Of his children, and how com
pletely for a time that frightful domestic tragedy bowed him 
to the earth. Yet it was only five days after his ill-fated 
paramour 'had been laid by the side of her mother in the 
graveyard of the peaceful village which had given her birth,· 
that Fox opene4 upon the broken-hearted First Lord of the 
Admiralty' as ~fierce a torrent of invective as was ever . .. 

• Elat ... in Hertfonlahlro. 
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A 19 listened to in the House of Commons. The Naval Service, 
pro • he insisted, had been neglected in every one of its depart

ments; the treasure which Parliament had voted to main
tain its efficacy had been profligately squandered; the 
country was in a shamefully defenceless condition. Fox's 
motion for removing Lord Sandwich from the King's 

.councils was negatived, the numbers upon division being two 
hundred and twenty one against one hundred and eighteen.-

A gloomier year than that of 1779 has seldom dawned 
upon Great Britain. In America, although the war had to 
some extent languished, the expenditure of blood and trea
sure was still-considerable. North of the Tweed, the wise 
removal of certain disabilities from the Roman Catholics had 
led to formidable disturbances in the cities of Edinburgh 
a)ld Glasgow. In the manufacturing districts of England 
the introduction of Arkwright's wonderful mechanical con
trivance, the cotton-frame, had occasioned no less serious 
riots. Ireland was in a ferment on account of the restric
tions which 'shackled her trade. Great Britain was engaged 
in hostilities with her nearest and most powerful neighbour. 
The King was unpopular, and his Ministers were detested. 
But, dark as was the political horizon, still darker clouds 

J 7 were gathering in the distance. Suddenly it was announced, 
uno I . by a royal message to both Houses of Parliament, that the 

Spanish Ambassador, the Count D' Almodovar, had delivered 
a'manifesto to Lord Weymouth which was .tantamount to 
a declaration of war, and had quitted the kingdom without 
"taking leave" of the King. Holland "too, it was evi
dent, would sooner or later become a third party in the 

• Annual Register for 1779, p. 187. Whether Len! Sandwich morited IIlIIf tho 
obloquy which, at this time, was heaped upon him in and ou~ of Parliament might be . 
-fairly perbapa called in qU88tion. Some years Binea, the present Earl did the author 
the favour to inform him that it wu in contemplation to publish '. defence of hi. 
great.grandfather'. conduct, and, as INcb "work would probably be the meana of 
making the public acquainted with many interesting unpublished papers. it is to be 

. boptld that the intention may yet be earried into e1fect. . 
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alliance against Great Britain. In this alarming state of 
affairs, the King, as will be seen by the following interest
ing letter, was the first to set an example of that admirable 
resolution and confidence in Providence, which never failed 
to distinguish him on every occasion of personal or political 
peril :-

TIuJ King to Viscount Weymouth. 

"KEw, J1JIYI.t 17th 1779,!j pt. U, r.ll. 
"Lord Weymouth, 

" I had ordered the clerk to make out U oorrect a list 80S 

possible of the two Divisions, 80S it is highly material to bow how 
persons have acted on the most serious crisis this nation ever 
knew. I feel the arduousness of the task imposed on me, but 
that only rouses me to do my utmost to rescue my country. It is 
an hour that requires every exertion. Despair should never be 
harboured but by those who dare not examine that inward Monitor· 
who cannot disguise the truth. Had I not seen the wicked con
duct held by the Opposition, I should never have believed any 
man born in this island would have avoided, at such an hour, 
castiug off every inclination but that of giving cordial support. 
But I own experience has made me not surprised at the transac. 
tions of this day. The papers will certainly be moved for, if the 
Prerogative is not soon brought into effect." • 

The foregoing letter was evidently written under feelings 
of strong indignation at the Parliamentary conduct of the 
Great Whig Lords, who, instead of hastening to support 
the throne at so momentous a crisis of national peril, had 
opposed-in the House of Lords on the motion of the Duke 

• of Richmond, and in the House of Commons at the instance 
of Lord John Cavendish-the loyal addresses which it was 
proposed to lay at the feet of the Sovereign. Others of 
the great Whig Lords, including the Dukes of Devonshire, 
Manchester, and Portland, and the Marquis of Rockingham, 

• MS. Originnl. 
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not only voted against Ministers, but entered a protest against 
their whole· conduct of the American war, and the pro
priety of their proroguing Parliament at the present critical 
time. - "The very wicked Protest," writes the King to 
Lord North on the 20th of June, "is proof sufficient that, 
whilst Parliament sits, new matter to cause general dissatis
faction is the object of Opposition." t Such, at this time; 
was the conduct of the leaders of that powerful party to 
whose tender mercies, owing to Lord North's renewed 
entreati~s to be allowed to retire from office, the King was 
in hou~ly dread of being compelled to surrender himself. 
To that noblel?lan we again find him writing on the 16th 
-"Lord North's application to resign within two days of 
the Prorogation I can see in no other light than· as a 
continuation of his resolution to retire whenever my affairs 
will permit it. For I never can thiilkthat he, who so 
handsomely stood forward on the desertion of the Duke of 
Grafton, would lose all that merit by following so undignified 
an example.":j: 

Fortunately the great mass of the people of Great 
Britain proved no less resolved than their Sovereign to 
make every effort to maintain the honour and safety of 
their common country. The temporary consternation, which 
the departure of the Spanish Ambassador had excited, very 
soon yielded to a warlike spirit which perVaded every class 
of society. The· increase of difficulties, as the King justly 
observed in his Speech at the close of the Session, instead 
of dispiriting, had served to augment the courage and con
stancy of the nation. " We have voted unaniilious 00- . 
dresses of lives and fortunes;" writes Lord Carlisle to 

Ju.ol8. George Selwyn :-" We are in earnest and shall sell our
selves very dear, whatever may be thought at Convent St. 

• Parliamentary History, vol :no cols. 876-895. 
t Lord Brougham', Statesmen or the Time of Goorgo II, voL L P. lSi. 
; Ibid., p. 183. 
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Joseph. There are many applications for raising re"aiments ; 
Lord Derby, Lord Egremont, &c. I never saw less de
spondency, and more spirit manifested in a difficult moment 
than at the present. Our common practice is to be alarmed 
for two or three days, and then to go to all the balls and operas 
as if the country was in the greatest safety." • Vast sums 
of money were raised by private subscriptions for the pur
pose of fitting out privateers and otherwise strengthening 
the naval and military resources of the kingdom. The East 
India Company with its customary munificence voted large 
sums for building and equipping three line of battle ships, 
as well as for granting bounties towards raising six thousand 
seamen for the supply of the fleet. Even the great Whig 
Lords, though they missed no opportunity of embarrassing the 
Government, advocated a war to the knife with the Honse 
of Bourbon. Throughout Great Britain all was fervid 
confidence and enthusiastic excitement. Nor were Ministers 
backward in providing for the defence of the country. An 
important Bill was brought into Parliament suspending for 
six months all exemptions from enlistment into the Royal 
Navy. Immediate measures were adopted for doubling the 
militia. A powerful force was despatched to man the 
batteries at Portsmouth. A boom was drawn across Ply
mouth Harbour, and orders were issued that, in the event 
of the enemy effecting a landing, all cattle and horses 
should be withdrawn from the neighbourhood of the sea
coast, into the interior of the country. 

In the mean time, France and Spain had been making 
gigantic efforts with the double object of achieving the sove
reignty of the seas, and effecting the invasion of Great Britain. 
A French army, cousisting of about forty thousand men, 
was drafted into the different seaport towns fronting the 
south coast of England; but it was on the water that the 

• • Solwyn Comoop., ...I. iv. I' 198. 
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power of the enemy was the greatest. When, towards the 
end of June, Admiral Sir Charles Hardy took command of 
the Channel fleet, it consisted of no more than thirty-eight 
sail of the line, whereas the French fleet alone, previously 
to its being joined by that of Spain, was supposed to num
ber fifty.' Yet notwithstanding this disparity, we find the 
King very far 'from approving of the cautious orders issued 
by the Admiralty to Sir Charles. "I trust," he writes to 
Lord North, "in Divine Providence, the justice of our 
cause, and the bravery and 8ctivity of my Navy. I wish 
Lord North could view it in the same light for the ease of 
his own mind."· In the same spirit of confidence we find 
him writing to another of his Ministers as follows;-

The King to ViscOU1lt Weymouth. 

UKzw, Jum.e 19tA 1779, ii pt. 6, P .•. 
" Lord Weymouth, . . 

"I cannot help wishing the instructions to Sir Charles 
Hardy left him a little more latitude. I own, if I were in his 
situation and received such orders, I should instantly return to 
Torbay. I know the zeal and excellence of the Fleet under his 
command. If its spirit is damped it may prevent its acting 
with that vigour occasions may require. Over-caution is the 
greatest evil we ever full into. I do not mean by this. that Sir 
Charles should not have the power of returning, but a few words 
of trusting that he will not execute his instruction further than 
his own judgment makes him think it absolutely necessary. I 
desire you will show this at your meeting." t 

Unfortunately Sir Charles Hardy was destined to meet 
with no better success than had previously attended Keppel. 
When, in the month of August, the united fleets of France 
and .Spain sailed into the British Channel they consisted of 
no fewer than sixty-five ships of the line, besides a IIwarm 

• Lord Brougham's Statesmen of the Time nf Ooorge S, vol. i p. 185. 
... AlB. Original. 
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of frigates, sloops and fire-ships. Before so vastly supe
rior a force the British Admiral was necessarily compelled 
to retire, leaving the enemy to menace and insult the Eng
lish coast at their pleasure. Yet the little which he was 
able to effect did him credit. He contrived to draw away 
the enemy from Plymouth,· which important sea p'ort seems 

-to have been in a most defenceless state, and at the same 
time effectually covered Spithead. Moreover, he had the 
good fortune to lose but one line of battle ship, the " Ardent," 
which accidentally fell into the enemy's hands. 

In the mean time, the British military for-ce, which had 
been collected to repel invasion, amounted to about fifty 
thousand regu1ar troops, and about the same number of 
militia. This force, it is true, was numerically speaking 
inconsiderable, but on the other hand there had sprung up 
a spirit of military ardour and patriotism, in the country,: 
which alike animated the newly-raised militia men and the 
veteran soldier, and from which the happiest results were 
anticipated. Much of this desirable enthusiasm was attribut
able to the example set by the King. When, in the course 
of the year, he visited the military camp, and reviewed his 
troops at Cox Heath, a spectacle is said to have presented 
itself which, for brilliancy and aninlation, had not been 
surpassed in England since the days of Queen Elizabeth and 
the Spanish Armada. "The King's magnanimity," writes 
Lord George Germaine to Sir Henry Clinton, "is not. to be 
shaken by the nearness of danger. "t The fact is well 
known, that had the enemy succeeded in landing, it was 
the King's intention to fight them at the head of his 
subjects. 

'. On the 20th of November the Xing writes to Lord North :_U I never doubted 
that an inquiry into tho state of Plymouth, when the French appeaTed before that 
place, would be brought before Parliament. It relates, to Lord Amherst and the 
Ordnance. If they C8lI. defend themselves I do not see any evil can arise. If they 
han Dot done their duty, it is right it should be known. It LfnyJ, Brot.t.ghD.m.', Statu
tam o/IM Ti1rull 0/ fhargt 8, vol. i. p. 188. 

l' Earl Stanhope', History of England, voL vi. p. 407. 
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Happily, several circumstances concurred to detrac1; from 
the otherwise formidable character of the great .foreign 
armaments which rode in the Ohannel, and to accelerate 

·their return to their own shores. The two Admirals began 
to quarrel among themselves. The Spanish Admiral was 
in favou~ of immediately invading England; while D'Or
villiers, on the other hand, strongly remonstrated against 
HO bold a measure being attempted, unless preceded by the 

, capture or destruction of the British fleet. Moreover, many 
of the ships in both fleets were unseaworthy. The season for 
the equinoctial gales was close at hllJld. In both fleets also 
a malignant fever had broken out, which, in the Spanish 
fleet alone, carried off three thousand seamen. Under all 
these circumstances the Spanish Admiral in undisguised, 
disgust steered towards the coasts of his own country, 
while D'OrviIIiers prepared to make the hest of his way to 
Brest. 

Great as was the satisfaction in England at the departure 
of the combined fleet, the year nevertheless closed amidst 
almost as much gloom, if not despondency, as 'had marked its 
commencement. Ireland, on the plea of defending herself 
against invasion, had raised a formidable army which at 
any time might be tm'Iled against the sister island. The 
Spaniards were besieging Gibraltar. In the West Indies 
the Islands of St. Vincent 'and Grenada had been wrested 
from British dominion. The British fleet in those waters, 
now under the command of Admiral Byron, had failed to 
obtain llJly advantage over that of D'Estaing. Three 
British ships of war had fallen into the hands of the 
Americans. American privateers w.ere riding triumphantly 
in British waters; and, lastly, the celebrated Paul Jones, 
with his dreaded squadron, had not only destroyed the 
shipping in the harbour of Whitehaven, but had 
threatened and frightened the Scottish capital from its 
propriety. 
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In the mean time some important changes had taken 
place in the Administration, Lord Stormont had been 
.nominated to the Secretaryship of the Northern Depart-
ment, vacant by the death of Lord Suffolk;· Lord Oct. 27, 

Weymouth, having resigned the Secretaryship of the 
Southern Department, had been succeeded by the Earl of Nov,24 , 

Hillsborough; 'and lastly Earl Bathurst had been appointed 
President of the Council in ~he room of Earl Gower, whose Nov. 24. 

altered views in regard to the wisdom of continuing the 
war in America had led to differences with his collea"oues, 
and to his consequent re~rement from office. 

The close of the present chapter s"ems to afford no 
unsuitable opportunity of introducing some further pleasing 
letters written by George the Third at, or about, this period 
of his life. 

The Ki12fl to Lurd North. 

(Extract.) 
US Now. 1776. 

" The answer of the Empress of Russia to my letter is a 
clever refusal, not in so genteel a manner as I should have thought 
might have been expected from her, She has not had the ciVility 
to answer me in her own hand, and has thrown out some expres
sious that may be civil to a Russian ear, but certainly not to more 
ciVilized ones. I am anxious to know whether the Duke of 
Grafton, as his speeches in Parliament daily become more hostile, 
does not feel it to his credit to resign !lls employment. If not you 
must feel that I cannot let many days more elapse before I send 
for his Seal." t 

-------
• HOD1'1 Howard, twelfth Earl of Suffulk., K.G., died 6 March 1779. at the ago oC 

forty, bequeathing lais dormant titles and honours to an only and posthumous chiltl. 
who, though he survived. hili birth only forty-eight bours, is nevertheless dignified. 
in the peerages as Htmry, sixth Earl of Berkshire and thirteenth Earl of Suffolk. 

t Lord BrougIwn's Statssmen of the Time of George 3, vol. i p. 92. The Duke 
01 Grafton resigned on the following day when the King had the satisfaction of 
delivering the Privy Seal to his friend Lord Dartmouth. "I place no small glory, to 

he ,,-ritea to Lord North on the 2ith of MaY' following. Hin being convinced that I 
am cwdiaUy IOTed by t\at good lUah." 'lbid' J p. 96& 
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The Ki1lfJ to Viscount Weymouth. 

II QtJHN's BouD, 28th NOtn'. 1776, n p. 7, P.lL 

"Lord Weymouth, ' 
" The account of the shipwreck of one of the Hanoverian 

transports being confirmed, and that all the officers are lost, has 
occasioned my ordering Count Fauke to go immediately to the Isle 
of EM to see the poor soldiers taken care of, and to put them into 
8 condition to proceed' in the ship ordered by the Admiralty to 
Gibraltar. I desire you will write ,a. letter of introduction to Lord 
Stormont who must get him 8 passport to go to EDchelle, and 
whose assistance may perhaps be necessary during the continuance 
of the men in that Kingdom. He ~eans to set oft' to-morrow 
morning." • 

The Ki1lfJ to Viscount We!.J1IiO!llh. 
II QUDN'S BoUSB, ,lQlll1/. 15tA 1716, iT pt. 4, P.IL 

"Lord Weymouth, ' 
" There cannot be the smallest doubt of the justice of the 

sentence found against EDbert Perreau; t therefore the enclosed 
petition will not induce me to mitigate the sentence. 

"John Davies may have a respite." * 
The K.i1lfJ to ViScount Weymouth. 

"Lord Weymouth, 
u Q~8 HousB, Feb. 4th 1776, ; po 6, P.u. 

" I seud the letter from the Lord Lieutenant of Ireland § 
in the private box, that it may be immediately delivered to you. 
The alteration he proposes can neither render the Bill'less nor 
more foolish than in its former mode; but as he . alleges it will 
pass the House of Commous in this form, I desire you will this 
night despatch 8 messenger with permission for his having it 
introduced with this alteration. 

"I cannot conclude without expressing my idea that from his 
stay in Ireland he has acquired some of the agreeable accomplish
ments of that Island-the making bulls. For his proposing the 
change shows that the difficul ty from the first has arisen from the 
Castle, and not from the House of Parliament." II 

• MS, Original. 
t Robert P ...... u was ... cut.d two days odIer the date o(thls DOte, (JaDuary 17.) 

for forgery. . 
; MS, Original. § Earl Harcourt. U M8. Original. 
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The KUI!J to Lurd North.. 

(Extract.) 

231 

.. 29 McmJr. 1776-

" I cannot but express my astonishment at. Lord Har
court's presumption in telling Lord Drogheda there would be no 
difficulty in making him an Irish Marquis. - I refused to make 
Irish Marquises to Lord Hertford and Lord Townshend. I desire 
I may hear no more of Irish Marquises. I feel for English Earls, 
and do not choose to disgust them." t 

The King to Lurd NurtIt. 

(Extract.) 
.. 16N ..... 1776. 

"I had learnt from Lord Weymouth that Charles Fox 
had declared at Arthur's last night that he should attend the 
House this day, and then set off to Paris and not return till after 
the Recess. Bring as much [business] forward as you can before 
the Recess, 88 real business is never so well considered as when 
the attention of the House is not taken up by noisy decla
mation." f 

TIle King to Lurd North.. 

(Extract.) 
.. 31 May 1777. 

" Lord Chatham's motion § can have no other use but to 
convey some fresh fuel to the Rebels. Like most of the other 
productions of that extracrdinary brain, it contains nothing but 
specious words and malevolenee." 0 

• Chari .. Moore, IIirth Earl of Drogheda, was created an hish Marquis In 1801. 
He married Anne, daughter of Francis first Marquis of HertfoN, and died, 22 Decem .. 
be< 1821. 

t l.onI Brougbam's Statesmen of tb. Tim. of Goorgo 8, voL i. p. 91. Lonlo 
To'lnlBhend .nd aeTlfeni ...... allerwarda .... rally """,ted Engliah l!antuises; the 
former in 1786 and the latter in 1703-

: Lonl Brougham'. Statesmen of the Tim. of Georgo 8, ToL i. P. 96-
§ The lUng a1lndes to the motion brougbt forward by Lon! Chatham on the 30th 

of May for pntliD!! • stop to hostilitioe with America. It .... lost by • m~ority of 
99 to lIS. SOB"", pp. 162-165. ' 

I Lon! Brougham'. Sbtesmen of the Tim. of O .. rgo 3, ToL i. P. 98. 
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The King to Lurd NfR'th. 

(Extract.) 

l1iiO. 

" 19 Sept. 1777. 

".Having paid the last arrears on the Civil List I must 
now do the same for yon. I have understood by your hints that 
you have been in debt ever since yon settled in life. I must 
therefore insist that you allow me to assist you with ten thousand, 
fifteen thousand, or even twenty thousand pounds, if that will be 
sufficient. It is easy for yon to make an arrangement and at 
proper times to take np that sum. You know me very ill if you 
don't think that of all the letters I ever wrote to you this one 
gives me the greatest pleasure; and I want no other return but 
your being convinced that I love you as well as a man of worth, as 
I esteem you as a Minister. Your conduct at a critical moment 
I never can forget." • 

The King to ViscOU1/t We,ymouth. 

" KBw, J .... 1111778, .. P. 8, Poll. 

"Lord Weymonth, 
" The account you gave me yesterday left no room for a 

different report from you than that I have just received. I shall 
in consequence to-morrow write to Lord North. 

"I did not expect yon wonId get any information from the 
Bishop of Salisbury, t who seemed to me always ignorant of 
the common forms of the Order. I should think the- shortest 
mode wonId be to send the book of statutes privately to the 
Attorney General, and put this plain question to him, what mode 
appears to him most proper for the Sovereign's making any new 
statute agreeable to the mode used on former occasions. 

" I think the Attorney General is more judicious in taking the 
name of a town in Norfolk, than taking his own name. * 

" Your conduct concerning the riot in Suffolk is very proper." 

• Lord Bro\1gbam" Stlltcsmrm of tho Time of George ~ yo1. i. p. 99, 
t Dr. Jolm Hume, translQ;ted from the See of Oxford. The Chancellorship of the 

Order of t6.o Garter is attached to the Bishopric of Salisbury. 
~ EdWQ.lod. Thurlow was created Baron Thurlow of Ashfiold in the connty of 

Suffolk, 8 JnDe 17i8, on his 8\\l)oocd.ing Lord Apflley 1\1 Lord ChanceUor. 
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The King to Vi.!count weymouth. 

U KBW, Ju., 70. 1778, i pt. 8, P ... 

" Lord Weymouth, 
" The euclosed is a.Il the information I have been able to 

collect out of Ashmole; * in consequence of which I have drawn 
up the following very rough sketch of an additional statute, which 
I desire you will peruse and get the Chancellor. as he has pro
mised you, to draw up one in handsome and rather high flowing 
expressions." t 

The King to Vi8count WeymoUth. 

II QUBBH's HouSE, ManA 23rd 1779, up. 8, A..K. 

" Lord Weymouth will order the Ensigns of the Order 
of the Bath to be sent, by the messenger the East India Company 
is sending concerning the demoliti9n of the fortifications of Pondi
cherry, to Colonel Munro, and follow the ·same precedent for 
Investiture established when Sir John Lindsay got the Order.t· 
As well as I recollect, the Nabob was desired to perform the 
ceremony. The books in the office will of conrse contain the 
proceeding." § 

The King to Vi8cou~ Weymouth. 

II QUEEN'S HotJSB, AprilSrd 1779, U pt. 6, P." 

"This day I have read Sir Joseph Yorke's II private . 
- letter t9 Lord Weymouth, and its enclosure; which has greatly 

confirmed an opinion which I had formed of the necessity of some
thing from hence to counteract the present current in Holland, 

• II History of the Order of the Garter," by Elias Ashmole. 
t M8. Original. 
; Sir Hector Munro and Sir Johu Lindsaywen eevenilly invested as Knight Com. 

manden of the Bath by the Nabob of Areot, the fonner in 1779, and the lntter 
11 March. 1771. To_. Caltnodar of En;g"". pp. 161. 169. 

§ MS. Original 
R General Sir Joseph Yorke, K.B., created 'HalOn Dover in 1788, was employed 88 

Envoy Extraordinary and Ambassador a.t the Hague from November 1751 to . 
De<omber 1780. B. di04i 2 D ..... ber 1192, "hon the Barony became em..ct, 
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arising from French intrigue and Dutch private interest. I should 
have mentioned it sooner, had I been able to P1'.Opose any specific 
step. I see the necessity of something, but cannot exactly say 
what. But I am convinced that if the Dutch are not pretty clearly 
taught that convoys must not be a cover to naval stores, the 
mercantile interest will not be prevented from carrying materials 
to the enemy, without which the War cannot be by them sustained. 
I trust Lord Weymoutb. will thoroughly consider this knotty affair, 
and see whether he cannot propose some mode which may alarm 
those members of the Republic who are enemies to this country 
and to the Stadtholder, and consequently strengthen the arguments 
of the friends of :England and of the, Prince of Orange. .. • 

The King to Lurd NurtA. 

(Extract.) 
"11 J"", 1779. 

" No man in my dominions desires solid pesce more than 
I do. But no inclination to get out of the present difficulties, 
which certainly keep my mind very far from a state of ease, can 
incline me to enter into the destruction of the Empire. Lord 
North frequently says that the advanta.,<>'eII to be gained by this 
contest [with _ America] never could repay the expense. I own 
that any war, be it ever sO successful, if a person will sit .down 
and weigh the expense, they will find, as in the last, that it has 

. impoverished the State enriched; but this is only weighing such 
points in the scale of a tradesman behind his counter. It is 
necessary for those whom Providence has placed in my ststion to 
weigh what expenses, though very great, are not sometimes neces
sary to prevent what would be more ruinous than any loss of 
money. The present contests with America I cannot help seeing as 
the most serious in which auy country was ever engaged. It con
tains such a train of consequences that they must be examined to 
feel its real weight. Whether the laying a tax was deserving all 
the evils that have arisen from it I should suppose no man could 
allege withoat being thought fitter for Bedlam than a seat in the 
Senate; but step by step the demands of America have risen. 
Independence is their object, which evety man, not willing to 
sacrifice every object to a momentary and inglorious Pesce, Innst 

• HS. OrigiDaL 
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concur with me in thinking this country can never BIlbmit to. 
Should America succeed in that, the West Indies must follllw, 
not in independence, but for their own interest they must beccme 
dependent on America. Ireland would soon follow, and this 
Island, reduced to itself, would be a poor Island indeed." • 

Tile King to Lura North. 

(Extract.) 

"22 J .... 1779-

"The Papers from America show that, had not Spain 
thrown off the mask, we should soon have seen the Colonies BIle 
for pardon from the Mother Country. I do not yet despair that, 
with Clinton's activity and the Indians in their rear, the Provinoes 
will soon now submit. 

"It is no compliment when I say that Lord Gower would be a 
poor substitute for Lord North. I cannot approve of such a 
measure. What I said yesterday was the dictate of frequent and 
severe self-examination. I never can >depart from it. Before I 
hear of any man's readiness to come into office, I will expect to 
see it signed under his hand that he is resolved to keep the 
Empire entire, and that no troops shall consequently be with
drawn from thence, nor Independence ever allowed." t 

Tile King to Viscotmt WeymoutA. 

" KBw, ... ..,.." etA 177D, n pt. 5, 1'." 
"Lord Weymouth, 

" Having learned from Lord North that he must attend a 
meeting in Kent on Wednesday, I mean to absent myself from 
St. James's, as I should have so little business that day. I there-: 
fore desire the Beccrder's report may be postponed till Friday, 
.... hen I shall hope to see Lord. Weymouth. .. t 

• Lotd !ImJgham'. Sto_ 01 tho Time of George S, ~ i. P. 131. 
+ JWI.., -.ot i. p. lS.. ::: IdS. Original. 
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The King to Viacount Weymouth. 

" Lord weyinouth, 
" KBw, Oct. 21.1779, i pt. 7, P.JL 

" You will bring the Seals. of the N orthem Office to
morrow, that I may deliver them unto Lord Stormout; and you 
will order a Privy Council that he may be sworn. I cannot con
clnde without thanking you for having so patiently held the Seals 
of hoth Departments, and expressing my pleasure at having at 
last found you a. colleague, whose abilities and temper will, I 
trust, he agreeable to yon." • 

It should .be mentioned, that towards the end of the year 
1779, in consequence of Lord North renewing his earnest 
entreaties to be allowed to escape from the cares of office, 
the King at length gave a reluctant consent to his making 
arrangements with that object. "I can state my sentiments," 

Yov.80. he writes to his favourite Minister, " in three words. I wish 
Lord North to continlle, but if he is resolved to retire he 
must understand that step, though thought necessary by 
him, is very unpleasant to me." t Accordingly, through 
the medium of the new Lord Chancellor, overtures were 
made to Lords Camden and Shelburne, inviting them to 
unite with the King's present Ministers in forming a strong 
Coalition Administration. These overtures, howe'ler, were 
not only scouted by the Whig Lords, but the language in 
which their refusal was couched appears to have given deep 

De<. 18. offence to the King. " I was able," he writes to the 

• MS. OriginaL See tmU, p. 249. "Thia, OJ' something 8lae, wu not agreeabJe 
to Lord Weymouth, who almost immediately and .. expectedly resigned." AlB. 
n.oe. by Mr, 0r0Ur. U Lonl Stormont, Of writes WaJpole to Mann on the St.t of 
OctoOOT, lI'bas got the late Lord Suffolk'. Seals of Secretary. There were to hne 
been other arrangements, but they a1'8 suspended; and it is said this new preferment 
is more likely to produce negotiatioDJ than settiements.'" Walpt.Jld:" IAUer., vol. 7, 
P. 206, Ed. 1858. Again, Walpole writes to Mann on the 28th of the Collowing 
month that U a craah baa happened in the Administration by the resignations of 
Lold Gower and Lold We)'mouth, whioh at leaat implied approlumaion in them that 
the edifi ...... ralling.· 11M., Po 282. 

t Lold Brougham" Statesmen of the Time or George 8, vol. L Po us. 
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Chancellor, "to obtain no other answer than that a 
Coalition seemed not to answer their views. From the cold 
disdain with which I am treated, it is evident to me what 
treatment I am to expect from Opposition, if I waS to call 
them now into my service. To obtain thei!- snpport I must 
deliver up my person, my principles, and my dominions, into 
their hands." • With reference, however, to this passage, 
it is but fair to the Opposition Lords to mention that the 
curt language in which they appear to have replied to the 
Chancellor's communication was never iptended by them to 
be repeated literally to their Sovereign. " I iind," writes Doc.26. 

Thurlow, "that I have had the misfortune to mislead yonr 
Majesty into a false impression of some considerable men." . 
And he adds-" They never imagined that they were 
returning an answer to your Majesty." t Under all the 
circumstances Lord North appears to have felt it his 
bounden duty to remain in office . 

• Lord Brougham's Statesmen of the Time of George 3, vol. i. p. 140. 
t lIrid., p. HI.' . 
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CHAPTER XXXIV. 

Deb.1os in Parliament on Economical Reform-Speech of Edmund Burke-Debate 
on the Limitation of the Power oi the Crown-Motion on the Right of Par~ 
liament to regulate the Civil List-Conflict of Parties-The U Gordon Riota ,. 
-The Mob predominant-Fearful Devastation in the Metropolis-Burning 
of Newgnto" and the Fleet Prisons o.nd other buildings-Promptitude of the 
King-Supprossion of the Disturban ... -The Riotera brought to. trial. 

SELDOM have more interesting or more animated debates 
been listened to within the walls of St. Stephen's, than 
those which took place after the Christmas recess of 1779 
and 17-80. It was on the 8th of February that Sir George 
Savile presented to the House ,of Commons the famous 
"Yorkshire petition," signed by no fewer than eight 
thousand freeholders of that important county. In this 
document the petitioners entreated the House to inquire 
into the management and expenditure of the public money; 
to reduce all exorbitant einoluments, and to aliolish all 
sinecure places and unmerited pensions whatsoever. Only 
three days after the presentation of the "Yorkshire peti
tion," Burke brought before the House his celebrated plan 
of ;Economical Reform j the specific objects of which were 
the reduction of the national expenditure, and a diminu
tion of the influence of the Crown. That noxious influence, 
said 'the illustrious orator, had not only taken away all 
vigour from our arms, and all wisdom from our counsels, 
but had stripped every shadow of authority and credit from 
the most venerable parts of the Constitution. Bill'ke's 
speech on this occasion is said to have been grand almost 
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beyond precedent j indeed, Lprd North, in replying to him, 
admitted it to have been one' of the best orations to which 
he had ever listened. It was a speech, he said, "such as 
no other member could have made." In conducting his 
favourite measure through Parliament, Burke, on more than 
one occasion, succeeded in leaVing Ministers in a minority, 
but eventually the Bill was lost. 

No less animated were the discussions which tocikplace 
not long afterwards, when Dunning. brought forward a. 
similar, and still. bolder, motion for enforcing a more 
economical expenditure of the public money; and curbing 
the power of the Crown. In' a speech, concise, eloquent; 
and breathing bitter invective against Ministers,.he accused 
them of haVing Jesuitically approved of many of the pro
positions of his honourable friend, at the same time that 
they were insidiously intent on stripping it of aU its 
excellence. The public, he said, must- be satisfied there 
was at issue a pornt of the most vital importance.; and 
accordrngly h& moved in a Committee of the whole House 
his famous Resolution-" That it is the opinion of this 
Committee that the influence of the Crown has increased, 
is increasing, and ought to be diminished." To the con
sternation of the courtiers and place-hunters, this sweeprng 
proposition was carried by a majority of eighteen. 

Encouraged by this success, Dunning now moved a 
second resolution to the effect that it was not less competent 
for the House of Commons to correct abuses in the manage
ment and expenditnre of the Civil List, than it. was in every 
other branch of the legislature. This resolution was 
carried against Government j as also were one or two others 
proposed by Charles Fox and Mr. Thomas Pitt. _ Thqs, 
throughout the Session, was the House constantly kept in a 
state of the highest excitement. Thus too were the down
fall of Ministers, and the unconditional surrender of the 
King, apparently' o~ the eve of being accomplished, when -. 
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the illness of the Speaker, Sir Fletcher Norton, compelled 
the House to adjourn from the 14th to the 24th of April. 

..1.1"".14. " I have not the slightest doubt," writes the King to Lord 
North, "that the Speaker has pleaded illness, to enabl~ the 
Opposition to pursue their amusement at Newmarket the 
next week." - Unfortunately, when the House of Com
mons reassembled on the 24th, its temper proved to be 
changed. It was in vain that Dunning moved an Address 
to the King praying him not to dissolve Parliament or 
prorogue the Session, till after the crying evils com
plained of had been remedied. Ministers collected all 
their forces to meet his attack, and triumphed by a majority 
of fifty-one. 

That the King, at this exciting period, should have 
taught himself to believe that the radical Resolutions moved 
by the Opposition, and their violent .attacks upon the 
royal prerogative, were fraught with peril to the State, was 
nothing more than might have been anticipated. His fears, 
indeed, however unreasonable they may have been, were 
certainly shared by the great majority of the wisest and 
best in the land.. "A little time," writes the King to Lord 
North, ." will open the eyes of several who have been led 
farther than they intended. It cannot be the wish of the 
majority to overtmn the Constitution. Factious leaders 
and ruined men wish it, but not the bulk of the People. I 
shall therefore undoubtedly be assisted in preserving this 
excellent Constitution. Lord North shall see that there is 
at least one person willing to preserve unspoiled the most 
beautiful Constitution that eve~ was framed." t The per
sonal attacks levelled at himself in Parliament he could 
not but bitterly feel. To Lord North he writes on the 7th of 
April-" The Resolutions can by no means be looked on 
as personal to him. [Lord North.] I wish I did not feel 

• Lord Brougbam'. Statesmen or the Tim. or G.orge S, m i. p. us. 
t Ibid., pp, 1"-6. 
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at whom they were personally levelled." - Again the king 
writes to Lord North :-uHowever I am treated, I must)!"". 9: 
love this country." t 

In the month of June, this year, took place in London 
those formidable popular disturbances familiarly known as 
the U Gordon Riots." About two years previously, certain 
Acts of Parliament, which had long weighed heavily upon 
the Roman Catholics of England and Wales, had been 
gracefully repealed by the unanintous acquiescence of the 
King and both Houses of Parliament. Wise and liberal 
minds had begun to congratulate themselves on the approach
ing dawn of a more enlightened and toleraut age. Very 
different, however, was the state of public feeling on the 
other side of thll> Tweed. No sooner was it ruriJ.oured in 
Scotland that Government contemplated introducing a 
similar Relief Bill. into that country, than there burst forth 
a storm of fanatical indignation and alarm, such as had 
not been equalled since John Knox had declared that 
a single Mass was more frightful to hint than the inva
sion of an army. In Edinburgh and Glasgow, not ouly 
were Roman Catholics grossly insulted in the streets, 
but they went about their daily business in peril of 
their lives. Their places of worship were demolished; 
their dwelling-houses broken into; and their property de-' 
stroyed. Unhappily, this miserable spirit of bigotry gradu
ally extended to England. There, too, the cry of ." No 
Popery" was as effectually raised, and thus sprang into 
existence that mischievous society, destined to be the 
cause of so many eVils, the Protestant Association. How
ever well intentioned may have been the members of that 
Institution, it seems to have been mainly composed of 
persons whose want of knowledge of human nature, and 
of the danger of inflaming the passions of large and 

• Lord Brougb .... Statesmen or the Time orc.orge a. ~ i. P. 141 • 
... Ibid.. P. lQ. . 
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crowded populations,was exceeded only by the exaggerated 
notions they entertained of their own individual impor
tance. - Moreover, the choice which they made of a 
President, . conld scarcely have been a more unfortunate 
one. LCirdGeorge Gordon, thll·d son of Cosmo, Duke of 
Gordon, was a youngman of ordinary abilities, of weak 
jUdgment, ana of questionable sanity. As far as any 
opinion.can be formed of his character, it seems to have 
been a singular compound of enthusiasm, ambition, and 
buffoonery, not without a taint of knavery. Although 
this "lunatic apostle," as Walpole styles him, affected the 
garb and aspect of the Methodists-:-wearing his hair long 
arid lank down· his shoulders-his private life appears to 
have been far' from an immaculate one. According 
to Hannah More he was a man of "loose morals," t 
and, according to Walpole, " very debauched." :j: As yet, 
he was .principaIly known to· the world as a very tire
some speaker in the House of Commons, and occasionally 
as a very inflammatory one.' At times, his language in the 
House was of that seditious character which only insanity 
could excuse. The time was at hand, he exclaimed on 
Cine occasion, when he would dictate both to the Crown aud 
to Parliament. The King of England was a Pap~st. Let 
his Majesty dare· to depart from his Coronation-oath· and 
his . head should fall on the scaffold. "Lord George 
Gordon," writes Lord Carlisle to George Selwyn in May 

• U I congratulate you, " writ81 Cowper, tho poet, to his well.mea.ning friend, the 
Reverend John Newton, U upon the wisdom that withheld you from entering your
self a. member of the Protestant Association. Your friends, who did 10, have reason 
onough to regret their doing it, even though they should never bo called upon. In
nooent lUI they ate, ~d those who bow them ~nnot doubt of their being porl'eetl1 
BO, it is likely to brillg an odium on the profession they make, that will DOt IOOD. be 
forgotten. Neither is it possible for a quiet, inolf6Daive man to discover, on a. 
mddoD, that bis .leal haa canied him into such company, without being to the lut 
fiegroo ,hocked at hi, imprudence. n JlavkJ!', Lit. of CotDpOI", p. 77. Ed. 1836. 

t Momoirl of Bonnah Moro, vol. i p. 199. * Walpole" Lottoro, vol. vii. p. 38S. 
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1779, "made a speech, for which he ought to be shut up, 
upon the state of Scotland. He wept several times in his 
speech; produced an old print of the Marquis of Huntley; 
offered to make Lord North a present of it, and called upon 
twenty members by their names."" 

Such was the weak, yet dangerous fanatic, under whose 
auspices, on the 29th of May, a large and excited meeting 
of the members of the Protestant Association took place in 
Coachmakers' Han; near Foster Lane, Cheapside. The 
principal object of the meeting was to deliberate on the 
most advisable mode of laying before the House of Com
mons an enormous petition, to which, in Walpole's words, 
was appended a "volume of names." The foremost orator, 
on the occasioIlj was Lord George Gordon, then in his 
twenty-ninth year. He was ready and willing, he told his 
partisans, to present their petition to Parliament, but he 
would present it only on the express condition that not less 
than twenty thousand men accompanied him in procession to 
Westminster. He then moved, and carried, a Resolution 
that, on Friday the 2nd of June, the friends of Protestantism 
should assemble in St. George's Fields, Southwark, and that, 
in order to d.istin,,<rtJish friend from foe, each should wear a 
blue cockade in his hat, and also that blue banners, 1)earing the 
words "No Popery," should be carried in the procession. 

Accordingly, on the appointed day in St. George's Fields 
-on the very spot on which, according to a vague tradition, 
now stands the high altar of the largest Roman Catholic 
church which has been erected in England since the Re
formation-Lord George issued his final directions to the 

• Selwyn Conesp., YO!. iy. P. 120. L>n1 George .... Selwyn's nomin .. ror tho 
borough of Ludgershall. "Y OIl lSi< about Hr. Selwyn,· writes Horace Walpole to 
Udt Osoory COl tho 6th of J"",,1780 :-" HaT. J1Ml heud hia inoomponble "'Ply to 
Lord George GonI .... who .... ed him whether he.would ",tum him again ror Ladgen. 
hall I He replied-& His COIIStit1l.ellts would not.· -' Oh, yes; if 10U would 
.............t me, they would ehoo&e me if I cam. from tho coost or Mri ... '-' That 
is......w.g to what ~ of the eoost J1Ml came liom. they certaiDIy would if J1Ml 
"""" _ tho _ ......... Walpole', uUno, roI. rii. P. 384. 
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vast mass of zealots who were assembled there at his 
bidding. After having separated into three different bodies, 
and advanced by thtee different routes to Westminster, 
they re-assembled, at about half-past two o'clock in the 
afternoon, in the large open spaces in front of the houses 
of Parliament. Gibbon, the historian, then a member of 
the Honse of Commons, descnoes the scene as if "forty 
thousand Puritans, such as they might have been in the 
days of Cromwell, had started out of their graves." - During 
their progress to Westminster, the conduct of the peti
tioners had been commendably orderly and decorous. No 
sooner, however, did one unpopular Member of Parlia
ment after another, make their appearance in Old Palace 
Yard, than, not content with greeting them with groans and 
hisses, they manifested an unmistakable tendency to resort 
to more lawless proceedings. Curiously enough, at the 
very time when these "pious ragamuffins," as Walpole 
designates them, were doing their utmost, by their rampant 
bigotry and disorderly conduct, to damage the great canse 
of Parliamentary Reform, one of the great 'Whig Lords, the 
Duke of Richmond, was actually on his legs in the Honse 
of Lords, delivering a party speech in favour of the rights 
of the ]!eople, of annual Parliaments, and universal 
suffra.,ae·t -

In the mean time, the behaviour of the populace had 
increased from uproar to actual violence. Not satisfied 
with stopping the carriages of the members of the legisla-

• IWc. Works, p.m. Ed. 1837. 
+ See the Duke', S.-h on thla ......un. in the ParliameDWy Histoly, wi. xxi. 

col& 8U-868. On the 6th of the procediDg month of.f.aguot, at the tim ... hen the 
in"";on of EDgIand by the fo .... of ....... ODd Spain appsnd 10 be imminoat, ... 
flnd the King writiag 10 Lord North-"la my opinion it will be highly daageroao 
to _Mae the Duke of Richmoad Lord Lieateaaat of s-," Aad tho King oddo 
in the same letter-e'Some may talk olprudential meu1ll'ell; bat it ia DOt afe CO let 
the Duk. of Richmoad be in uecati .. otIico with his dispositioo to dog the "heels 
of Gonmm8llt, aad, if he boo OIl opportaailJ, to _ iaoan-ectioa.. IMd Brawg_'. 81-.. 0' 1M f'im. qf Ik"'lf' a, YOI, L P. 136. 
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ture, with forcing them to cry .. No Popery" and wear the liar. 8. 

blue cockade, they subjected those who were obnoxious to . 
them to the grossest indi,,"1lities. The Peers suffered far 
more than the Commons. Lord Ashburnhant was dragged 
out of his chariot. Lords Townshend and Hillsborough 
were so roughly handled, that, when they entered the 
House of Lords, it was with their ba"o-s torn on: leaving 
their hair hanging dishevelled about their ears. Lord 
Willoughby entered without his periwig; Lord Stor
mont was assaulted, ill-treated, and had his carriage 
broken in pieces. The Lord President of- tbe Council, 
Lord Bathurst, had his le"o-s violently kicked, and was 
forcibly pushed about by the mob. Lord Mansfield had 
the glasses and. panels of his carriage broken, and nar
rowly escaped with his life. The .Archbishop of York, 
Dr. Markham, in the midst of a storm of hisses and' 
groans, had his lawn sleeves torn off and Hung in his 
face. Just when the Duke of Richmond was insisting 
that" every man in the kingdom of full age, and not dis
qualified by law," was entitled to be represented in Par
liantent, his Grace was interrupted by Lord Mountfort 
hurriedly entering, and informing the House that Lord 
Boston had been dragged from his coach and .thrown on 
the ground, and that at that very moment the noble lord 
was in inlminent danger of being trantpled to death by the 
mob.· Lastly, the life of the Bishop of Lincoln, brother of 
Lord Chancellor Thurlow, would in all likelihood have been 
sacrificed but for the gallantry of a young law-student, 
who succeeded in rescuing and lodging him, in a fainting 
state, in a neighbouring house, over the leads of which, 
the Bishop, dis"tTUised in female attire, subsequently effected 
his escape to a place of safety. . 

Never, indeed, since Colonel Blood had carried off the 

t,. ParI. Diat.. YOl. ni. cola. 668-8. 
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Duke of Onnond, opposite to the palace of his sovereign, 
with the intention of hanging him at Tyburn, had such 
gross indignities been offered to the British Peer30O'El. As 
bishop after bishop entered the House of Lords with his 
lawn sleeves torn, and peer after peer with his hair 
hanging loose and his clothes covered ~th hair-powder, 
the scene grew more and more indecorous. "It is hardly 
possible," we are told, "to conceive. a more grotesque 
appearance than' the House exhibited. Some of their 
Lordships with their hair about their shoulders; others 
smutted with dirt; most of them as pale as the ghost in 
Hamlet, and all of' them standing up in their several 
places, and speaking at the same instant. One Lord pro
posing to send for the Guards; another for the Justices or 
Civil Magistrates; many crying out 'Adjourn I Adjourn!' 
while the skies resounded with the huzzas, shoutings, or 
hootings and hisses,in Palace Yard."· "Great tame
ness," according to Dr. Johnson, was displayed both 
"by Lords and Commons." t One Spiritual Lord, indeed, 
the Archbishop of York, on learning that Lord Mansfield 
was in the hands of the mob, rushed doWli stairs, Hung 
himself among the crowd, and carried off his friend in 
triumph.t Lord Townshend also, when it was mtimatcd 
that Lord Boston was in inuninent peril, chivalrously sug
gested that the'younger peers should draw their swords 1IJld 
sally forth to his rescue. On the other hand, all the Duke of 
Richmond's sympathies would seem to have been still with 
his lawless friends out of doors. "If their Lordships," he 
suggested, "went as a House," would it not be as well 
that they should be preceded by the noble Lord on the 
Woolsack, with the mace carried before him? § While 
the Peers were thus discussing what was best to be done, 

• ParI. Hist., voL :uL col. (ld9. 
t Croker'. Boswell's Life DC Johnson, p. 647, Edition 1848. 
; Walpolo', Lotton, voL vii. p. 881 ; Walpol.'. Last Journal .. Yol. it p, .03, 
f ParL His\" vol, ui. coJ. 669, DOte. 
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Lord Boston himself, exhibiting marks of scandalous ill
treatment-having narrowly escaped having the sign. of the 
Cross cut upon his forehead-entered the House .. During 
this exciting time, Lord Mansfield, who was presiding as LOl·d 
Chancellor during the indisposition of Thurlow, is described 
as sitting on the Woolsack trembling like an aspen-leaf. • 

The House of CommonS' presented a scarcely less extra
ordinary scene than the House of Lords. Its members, it 
is true, had been less roughly treated on their way to West
minster than those of the Upper House, but their condition 
had become the more critical of the two. All the anxiety 
of the pious portion of the multitude was oentred in the 
reception which their huge petition was likely to meet with· 
in the Lower House, and accordingly they not only block
aded every approach to the House, but the staircase and 
lobby were in possession of a dense body, of infuriated 
enthusiasts, whose cries of "No Popery! no Popery I " 
drowned the voices of the speakers within, and whose 
violent attitude threatened every moment the most cala
mitous consequences. So immediate, indeed, appeared to 
be the peril, that it was proposed by several memhers to 
fling open the doors, and fight their way, sword ill hand, 
through the crowd. Meanwhile, the contemptible cause 
of this unseemly turmoil was to be seen rushing to and 
fro; at one moment exasperating the zealots in the lobby 
by acquainting them with the name of the member who 
happened to be speaking against their cause, and, at another 
moment, flying to the open windows, and addressing 
equally inflammatory language to the rabble below. It was 
to no purpose that General Conway "reprimanded him 
soundly ill public and private j "t to no purpose that his 
kinsman, Colonel Murray, an uncle of the Duke of Athol, 
told him that he was a disgrace to his family j that 

, Walpol.'. Letters, vol. vii. p. 3.6. 
t Walpole'. Lut Journals, val. ii. p. 404. 
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Colonel Holroyd, afterwards Lord Sheffield, intimated to 
him that the fittest place for him was Bedlam; or that the 
good-natured Prime Minister eml.eavoured to pacify and 
argue him into reason. If he liked, he told Lord North, 
he could have him tom to pieces by the mob. - Happily, 
as the noise of the crowd, thundering at the doors, became 
louder, and the peril more and more imminent, two Mem
bers, Colonels Gordon and Holroyd, took upon themselves 
the responsibility of restraining the mischievous fanatic. 
"My Lord George," said the former, "do you intend to 
bring your rascally adherents into the House of Commons? 
If you do I will plunge my sword, not into the body of the 
first man that enters, but into yours." t Colonel Holroyd 
even went so far as to refuse to quit his side, and, by fol
lowing him whenever he moved towards the gallery, effec
tually prevented his making any further appeals to the mob. 
By 'this time, a detachment of the Guards, and a party 
of Light Horse, which had been privately sent for by Lord 
North, had made their appearance, and having been drawn 
up in formidable array in Palace Yard, were the means of 
inducing the multitude to disperse without any further 
attempt at riot. At a later hour in the day, Lord George, 
worn out by his exertions in the cause of intolerance and 
disorder, was to be seen throwing himself, half asleep, 
into a chair in the deserted refreshment-room of the 
House of Commons. t That he had all along been aware 
of the danger to which he was likely to expose society, 
there caunot be a doubt. He had even had the effi-ontery, 
in one of the four private audiences which the King had 
been good-natured enough. to grant him, to warn his Sove
reigu of the probable consequences of Parliament rejecting 
the prayer of the petitioners. "Certainly," "Tites his 

• Walpole', Lett ..... vol. vii. p. 881: 
t Annual Regiater ror 1780, p. 258; Walpole" Leal JODl'DaJ., vol. it p. 404. 
; State Triala, voJ. xxi. P. 625. 
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Majesty to Lord North, "Lord George Gordon, in his con
versations with me, said nothing that could exculpate him. 
He said if the restrictions on the Roman Catholics, taken 
off by Parliament, were not repealed, that the Petitioners 
would by force right themselves. He, after that, calls the 
meeting in St. George's Fields, and heads them. This 
does not clear him, but in reality adds to his guilt." • 

In the mean time, although the vast multitude had taken 
their departure from the precincts of Parliament, it was 
unhappily not in the direction of their homes nor of their 
places of worship. Before night, the chapel of the Sardinian 
Minister in Duke Street, Lincoln's Inn, and that of the 
Bavarian Minister in Warwick Street, Golden Square, had 
been ransacked," set fire to, and half demolished. The 
following day, Saturday the third of June, passed off in 
tolerable quiet, yet it proved to be . ouly a lull before the 
storm. The next day, which happened to be the King's 
birthday, large parties of zealots, accompanied by a more 
than corresponding number of pickpockets, burglars, and 
other disorderly and dangerous' persons, dispersed them
selves in different directions, for the purpose of attacking 
and destroying the private residences and places of worship 
of the Roman Catholics. .on this day, the principal scenes 
of devastation were Moornelds and its neighbourhood, 
where, after having completed their work of destruction, 
the rioters piled in one huge heap, not only the furniture 
and goods of private individuals, but pulpits, pews, and 
altars, upon which they Hung the vestments of the priests 
and the sacred symbols of their faith, and then committed 
the whole to the Hames amidst the wildest shouts of derision 
and fury. On the following day, the 5th, similar atrocious 
outrages were perpetrated in Wapping and East Smithfield; 
while, in the West of London, the residence of Sir George 

• Lord Brouglwll'. Statesmen of the Time of Geo'll" a, To!. i. P. 155. 
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Savile in Leicester Square; and other private houses, were 
attacked and ransacked With like fury and impunity.-

The rabble being by this time ,completely masters of the 
metropolis, proceeded to stilL graver and more daring acts 
of violencll. "I was at Westminster," writes Crabbe the 
poet, on TUesday the 6th, "'at about three o'clock in the 
afternoon, and saw the· members go to the House. The 
mob stopped many persons, but let all whom. I saw. pass, 
excepting Lord Sandwich, whom they treated roughly, 
broke his coach-wmdows, cut his face, and turned him back. 
A guard of horse and foot were immediately sen~ for, who 
did no particular service, the mob increasing, and defeat
ing them." t From Westminster the poet proceeded to 
Newgate, where he arrived at a critical moment when 
the mob, having broken into the house of Akerman, the 
keeper of the prison, were engaged in throwing his furniture 
out of the. windows and setting fire to the building. The 
next object of attack was the prison itself, the massive gates 
of which were forthwith assailed by a strong body of the 
rioters, provided with pickaxes and crowbars. The fire had 
by this time extended to the chapel of the prison, situated 
close to the part of the building in which the pI'isoners were 
confiQed, whose screams, as the glare from the Hames lighted 
up their several cells, threatening them with an instant and 
dreadful death, are said to have been terrible to hear. Those 

• Annual Register for 1780. pp. 259, 260. Among otber ho .... atle,ked Wl\S 

that of Lord Bute, in wboso banda, in tlle absurd opinion of half England, the 
King was still a puppet. On the 27th of June the Earl writes from London to 
John Home, the author of II Douglas" :-(1 The troops once gone, I look upon the 
fate of my house as determined. Indeed, nothing but my !Ion Charles, with forty 
of the RoyaJa, saved it on the Thursdo.y [tho 8th] j I fear they may destroy it when 
they please. Twenty mOD left at Luton would have secured me, for a mob canuot 
como from London without its being known, but eight or ten villains may do hero 
what they pleaae. CharlilS is to lend me arms, but his account of the servants left 
in town renden them useless j for he ~ya, except Peter, they are all sneaking 
oowordl," Lif. 0' H_ by H"'r1J Mac{< ... m: a ..... Work.!. vol. i. p. 158. 

t Life of Crabbe by hi! Son; vol. i. 81. II Lord Sandwich," wnw Walpole, 
II was tom out of biB chariot that morning o.n.d had hi' faee cut, and was 811.ved only 

. by the Horse GllArd, who carried him home." wt Jounuw, Tol. ii. p. -407. 
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appalling sounds of agony naturally redoubled the exertions 
of the attacking party, and accordingly a number of them, 
having succeeded in descending from the roof of the Go
vernor's house into the priSon yard, set. themselves so ener
getically to work to release their terrified fellow-creatures, 
that in their fury they are said to have torn away stones 
two or three tons in weight, to which the doors of the pri
soners' cells were fastened. " They broke the roof," writes 
Crabbe, "tore away the rafters, and,. having got ladders, 
they descended. Not Orpheus himself had more courage; 
or better luck. Flames all around them, and a body of 
soldiers expected, they defied and laughed at-all opposition. 
The prisoners escaped. I stood. and saw about twelve 
women and ei!!:ht men ascend from their confinement to the 

~ 0 • 

open air, and they were conducted through the street in 
their chains. Three of these were to be hanged on Friday. 
You have no conception of the frenzy of the multitude. 
This being done, and Akerman's house now a mere shell of 
brickwork, they kept a store of flame there for other pur
poses. It became red-hot, and the doors and windows 
appeared like the entrance·to so many volcanoes. With 
some difficulty they then fired the debtors' prison, broke 
the doors, and they too all made their escape. " • On the· 
following day, another and more celebrated literary man 
visited the scene of havoc. "I walked with Dr. Scott," 
writes Dr. Johnson to Mrs. Thrale, "to look at Newgate, 
and found it in ruins, with the fire yet glowing. As I went 
by, the Protestants were plundering the sessions-house at 
the Old Bailey. There were not, I believe, a hundred; but 
they did their work at leisure, in full security, without 
sentinels, without trepidation, as men lawfully employed in 
full day. Such is the cowardice of a commercial place! " t 

• Life of Crabbe by his Son, vol i. Pl". 83-4. In aU, three hundred prisoners 
are aid to ban been letJoose from Newga'&e. ..t,."vtll kgisler lor 1780, P. 260. 

t Croker'. Boswell'. LIf. of Johnaon, po 8'8. Ed. 18'8. 
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But the terrors of the day had not concluded with the 
demolition of Newgate. From thence, the multitude pro
ceeded to Bloomsbury Square, at the north-east corner 
of which stood the stately mansion of Lord Mansfield, 
whose recent S)lpport of the Roman Catholic Relief Bill 
rendered him especially obnoxious to the fanatical portion 
of the mob. Scarcely had the venerable Earl and his 
Countess had time to escape by a back entrance, before 
his house was attacked by a yelling and infuriated rabble, 
who forthwith ransacked it, and set it on fire. Sir 
Nathaniel Wraxall, whom curiosity led to the spot, has 
graphically described the scene in his Memoirs. " Having 
got into a hackney-coach, we drove first to Bloomsbury 
Square, attracted to that spot by a rmnour generally spread 
that Lord Mansfield's residence, situate at the north-east 
corner, was either already burnt or destined for destruction. 
Hart Street and Great Russell Street presented each to the 
view, as we passed, large fires composed of furniture taken 
from the houses of magistrates, or other obnoxious indivi
duals. Quitting the coach, we crossed the square, and had 
scarcely got under the wall of Bedford House, when we 
heard the door of Lord Mansfield's house burst open with 
violence. In a few minutes, all the contents of the apart
ments being precipitated from the windows, were piled up, 
and wrapt in flames. A file of foot-soldiers arriving, drew 
up near the blazing pile, but without either attempting to 
quench the fire, or to impede the mob, who were indeed far 
too numerous to admit of being dispersed, or even intimi
dated, by a small detachment of Infantry." - It was not 
1\ little to the credit of the rioters, that of all the costly 
and valuable property which, on this occasion, fell into their 
hands, not an article was allowed to be carried off as booty. 
Their object, said the incendiaries, was not plunder, but the 

• Wrn..u·. His\. MamoU., TO\. L pp. 885-4, 8n1 odition. 
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defence of principle. - Still more creditable was it to the 
rioters of 1780, that notwithstanding the fierce passions by 
which many of them were impelled, and the long period 
during which they were masters of the metropolis, not a 
single life was sacrificed either to popular fury, or to the 
rage for plunder. t 

The destruction of Lord Mansfield's mansion may be 
said to have been a national calamity. In addition to a 
noble collection of books, many of them rendered priceless 
by containing. the handwriting of Bolingbroke and Pope, 
there perished in that cruel conflagration the correspondence, 
which-since the days when .Pope had celebrated him as-

u Noble and young, who strikes the heart 
'With every sprightly, every decent part "-:t 

the illustrious lawyer had maintained with contemporary 
philosophers, statesmen, and poets; many of the!D luminaries 
of an almost Augustan Age. On that occasion also is said 
to have perished, that which the printer's art would pro
bably have otherwise rendered imperishable, his priceless 
memoirs of his own life and times; a work doubtless rich 
in the experiences of a long political and literary career; 
rich in elucidations of disputed points in contemporary his
tories; rich in pleasant memories of the past; in graceful 
and classical gossip; in wit, anecdote, and wisdom. The 
sad loss, which was thus inflicted on the public, was be
moaned by the poet Cowper in complimentary verse of no 
contemp~ible merit: §-

• Lord Campbell'. Li .... fthe Chief Jasti .... vol ii. P. 52f. 
t Aikin', ADaaIa of George 3, vol i. P. 263. 
t ImitatioDl of Horace, Book '. ~e 1. 

tI Namque et nobilis et decens, 
Et pro aolicitis Don tacitus rei&, 

Et centum puer artium." 

I .. O. the Burning « Lord .M .. s1ield'. Library, together with his .MS8. u 
TOL. n. T 
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Ie And Murray sighs o'e:r Pope and Swift, 
And many a treasare more, 

The wen-judged puroha.se, and the gift 
Thet graced ~ !etter'd sture. 

.. TJr.Wr peg .. mangled, burnt, and tom, 
The .Loaa was Au alorM; 

But ages yet to come shan moum 
The buming of 1viB OIM." 

[1760. 

It was some days afterwards, that Lord Mansfield, -in 
speaking on a law-question connected with the late riots, 
alluded to his recent irreparable literary loss with a serene 

. and mournful dignity which is said to have sensibly affected 
his audience. "1 have not consulted books," he said; "in
deed, 1 have no books to consult." At Caen Wood, Lord 
Mansfield's suburban villa near Highgate, are still preserved, 
as interesting mementoes of the past, a few singed volumes 
which escaped the fury of that night of memorable riot.· _ 

Neither were the outrages and horrors, committed on 
Tuesday the 6th, confined to the burning of Newgate and to 
the destruction of the classical residence of Lord Mansfield. 
"Lord North's house," writes Brydone, the Traveller, to 
Sir Robert Keith, "was attacked ab,out two in the morning 
with flambeaux and fagots, but a very few of the Light 
Horse, who were placed in the Square, charged full gallop 
down the street, and they were dispersed in a moment .. " t The 
houses of three of the London magistrates,-Sir John 
Fielding'S in Bow Street, Covent Garden; Justice Cox's in 
Great Queen Street, and Justice Hyde's near Leicester 

- Square, were attacked, ransacked, and demolished. The 
doors of the New Prison in Clerkenwell were burst open 
and the prisoners set at liberty. The timidity and in
action of the civil authorities, continued to be no less 
calamitous and incomprehensible than had been the case 

• Cunningham" LandoD, ... rL Bloomsbury Square. See also a letter from Lord 
Stonnont, detod 11 July 1780, in the Mmwir. of Sir Room M. Enu., vol. it 
pp. 102-8. 

t Momoin of Sir Robert M. Keith, voL ii. p. 97. 
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from the commencement of the riots. To Lord North the 
King writes on the 6th-" The allowing Lord George 

. Gordon, the avowed head of the tumult, to be at large, 
. oortainly encourages the continuation of it, to which must 
: be. added the great supineness of the civil magistrates. I 
fear, without more vigour, this will not subside; indeed, 

. unless exemplary punishment is procured, it will remain a 
lasting disgrace, and will be a precedent for future commo
tions."· Again we find the King writing to Lord North
"This tumult must be got the better of, or it will encourage 
designing men to use it as a precedent for ,assembling the 
people on other occasions. If possible, we must get to the 
bottom of it, and examples must be made." t 

But, notwithstanding the injunctions which the King 
addressed to Ris two Secretaries of State, Wednesday, 
the 7th, proved to be a day of direr destruction and 
terror than any preceding one. The appearance of London 
on that eventful day was desolate and sombre in the extreme. 
Not only were the shops closed, but, in order to deprecate 
the wrath of the rioters, "No Popery" was chalked upon 
many doors and shutters, and strips of blue silk were sus
pended from the windows. By this time the rabble had made 
themselves masters of the arms in the Artillery Ground, and 
consequently, in the estimation of the timid, were a match 
for the military. A universal panic pervaded the respect
able classes of society. Terrifying rumours were abroad 
that the lunatics were about to be let loose from Bedlam, 
and the lions from the Tower.:/:' Daring notices were sent 
to the' Governors of different prisons, intimating to them 
the very hour on which they were to be attacked. Even 
the Secretaries of State's servants, as we learn from 
the Duke of Grafton, wore blue cockades in their hats.§ 

• Lord Brougham', Statesmen of the Time of George s, vol. i. p. 147. 
+ lllUl. 
: Walpole'. Lettera, vol. vii p. 895. Ed. 1857. 
t Earl Stanhopo'. Hist. of England, voL vii. p. 17. 
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The amiable Bishop Newton, trembling, as he himself 
informs us, for "the labours of· his whole life-his papers, 
his books, his prints, his pictures,"-flew with his family 
from the Deanery House at St. Paul'sotD Kew. - Devonshire 
House, Rockingham House, Bute House, and the official 
residence of the Prime Minister in Downing Street, were 
garrisoned by soldiers. Lord George Germaine armed his 
servants, and barricaded his residence in Pall Mall. When 

. Horace Walpole called upon his kinsman, Lord Hertford, 
he found the Earl and his sons occupied in loading their 
muskets.t Lastly, not only was the riding-school in the 
royal grounds at Pimlico filled with soldiers, but the King, 
in expectation of an attack on the Queen's House, was to 
be seen during the night crossing to aud fro between the 
two buildings, prepared at any moment to head his troops, 
and charge the rioters. :j: 

It was, in fact, owing to the high moral courage and 
personal intrepidity manifested by George the Third, that 
order and authority were restored so soon as they were. 
Alarmed and indignant at the supineness of his Ministers, 
and at the continued backwardness of the Magistrates in 
authorizing the troops to act with vigour, he resolved, 
to use his own expression, that although every other magis
trate in the kingdom should fail in the performance of their 
duties, he at least would discharge the obligations imposed 
upon him. Accordingly, by his special commands, a meet
ing of the Privy Council took place on the morning of the 
eventful Wednesday the 7th"at which, as a matter of course, 
he presided in person. The two important constitutional 
questions, which its members were assembled to consider, 
were, in the first place, the amount of provocation which, 
in the eye of the law, would justify 'a Magistrate in ordering 

.• Life 01 Bi.hop Newton prefixed to his Works, voL i. p. 161. 
t Walpole'. Lette .... vol. vii. p. 887. 
; Wraxoll'. Hiatorioal Memoira 01 his own Time, vol i. p. 8f7_ 
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the military to fire upon a riotoUB assembly; and, secondly, 
whether, previously to giving such order, the law made it 
imperative that the RWt Act should have been previously 
read. On these two points there existed a difference 
of opinion between the King and a part of the Cabinet, 
and it was for the purpose of satisfying the doubts of 
one or the other, that the present Privy Council had 
been convened. Unhappily, the same want of unanimity, 
which prevailed in the Cabinet, manifested itself at the 
Council table. By the President of the Council,· and by 
the Speaker of the House of Commons,t it was boldly 
argued that because a man happened to be a soldier he 
was not the less a citizen, nor the less justified in repel
ling force by force. Other Members of the Council, on 
the contrary, are said to have insisted, that until an hour 
had elapsed after the reading of the Riot Act, it was illegal 
for a Magistrate to give the order to fire. Others there' 
were, who shrank from the responsibility of giving any 
. opinion at all. These evidences of timidity and want of 
concert, betrayed, as they were, at so. critical a season of 
national peril, naturally occasioned great distress and 
annoyance to the King. Moreover, these shortcomings, on 
the part 'of others, entailed upon him a most unfair amount 
of responsibility, which, however, he shrank not from 
incurring. If, as he plainly told the Lords of the Privy 
Council, they hesitated. to give him their advice, he would 
act without it. He would order his horse to the door, 
head his Guards in person, and disperse the rioters by 
force. t "I lament," he said, "the conduct of the Magis
trates; but I can answer for one," laying his hand emphati
cally on his breast--" one 'who will do his duty." The 
evident anguiSh of mind, and impressive manner in which 

• Earl Bathunt. t Sir Fl.tcller Nomm. 
t Twiss'. Lif. of Lend CbaDeellor Eldon, vol. i. P. 898; Sir Waltar 1!eott'8 ~ 

Wotb, vol. iT. P. 830. 
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these words were uttered, are said to have drawn tears from 
the eyes of several members of the. Council. " Poor 
creatures!" he afterwards observe~of the rioters; "they 
did not mean mischief." -

The peril was indeed imminent: Had the rabble in the 
iirst instance-instead of contenting themselves with burn
ing insignificant chapels and ransacking private houses-set 
themselves to work to capture and demolish the Bank of 
England, the Palace, the public offices and private banks, 
the results would obviously have been incalculably cala
mitous. Even at the time when the King waS seeking 
counsel and comfort from his constitutional advisers, there 
still existed a ~onable likelihood of these calamities 
befalling society, and consequently the King's uneasi
ness and indignation, at finding himself saddled with 
the almost entire responsibility of defending the cause of 
order and the laws, may be readily ima.,oined. In his 
great embarrassment, just as the lords had risen from 
table, it occurred to him to send for the Attorney General 
Wedderburn, who seems to have been in attendance, t 
and to whom, on his entering the Council, Chamber, 
he put- the two momentous questions which had been 
under the consideration of the Assembly. Wedaerburn's 
reply was prompt, unhesitating, and precisely after the 
King's own heart. If an assembla.,176 of people, he said, 
were engaged in an act of outrage of such a nature as 
to amount to felony-such for instance as the burning of 
dwelling-houses-and if the civil power was ineflective to 
restrain them, it would then become the duty of all per
Bons, not excepting the soldiers, to employ every means 

'. Lotter trom. Lotd Bule 10 101m Home, dated 1I7 J1UlO 1780: a_b WGflb, 
TOt j, P. 168. 

t On inquiry at the Privy Council Office. it appeara that whenever any qaestiOll 
of grave importance is brought under the considOl'ation of the Privy Council. either 
tho Attorney Genen\, or 10m. other or tho groot Law Ofti_ ia nquired to be ill 
attenclanoo. 
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at their disposal to stay the mischief. In such excep
tional cases, he added, the reading of the Riot Act was 
rendered nugatory and unnecessary, and consequently, in 
the absence of other ~pportunities of restoring order, it 
was not only justifiable in, but the actual duty of, the 
military to attack the rioters. " As Attorney General," 
asked the King, "is that your declaration of the law?" 
Wedderburn having answered in the affirmative, the King, 
with the assent of the Privy Council, desired him at once 
to write an order to the Commander in Chief, Lord 
Amherst, authorizing him to employ the military promptly 
and vigorously in dispersing the rioters, without requir
ing any warrant from the Civil Powers. This command 
Wedderburn is "described as having obeyed, kneeling upon 
one knee at the council-table.· The opinion of the 
Attorney General, said the King, had always been his' 
own opinion, but he had not hitherto ventured to give it 
expression. That opinion also was assented to, a few days 
afterwards, by Lord Mansfield. "His Majesty and those 
who had advised him," said the great lawyer in the 
House of Lords, "had acted in strict conformity to the 
Common Law. The military had bt)en called in, and 
very wisely called in, not as soldiers, but as citizens. 
No matter whether their coats be red or brown, th~y 
were employed not to subvert but to preserve the Laws 
and Constitution which we all prize so highly." t Bishop 
Newton mentions Lord Mansfield's speech on this occa
sion as "one of the finest and ablest that ever was heard in 
Parliament·"t 

• Adolphus" History 01 the Reign 01 George S, vol. iii p. 250, 4th Editiou. The 
custom of kneeling to the Sovereign continued to amuch later period than perhapa is 
generally oupposod. The late Marquis WeUealey who, as Soorotary of Stlte during 
the year 18) 0, had occasional acce89 to the presence of George the Third, used to 
mention that it was his never-failing practice to kneel to the King on entering the 
lOyal cloast. 

t Lord CampbeU'.,uv .. of the Chio! Justi .... vol il. p. 530. 
; Bishop Newton'. Worlu, voL i P. 162. 
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In the mean time, while the Privy Council was still 
sitting at Whitehall, - terrible scenes of outrage and 
horror were passing in other parts of London. In the 
course of this day, two different, ihough happily unsuc
cessful attacks, were made on the Bank of England. The 
extensive distillery premises in Holbom of Mr. Langdale, 
'a wealthy Roman Catholic, were attacked and set fire to ; 
the toll-gates on Blackfriars· Bridge were forced open and 
plundered; and lastly the Fleet, the Marshalsea, and the 
King's Bench Prisons were broken into, and as soon as the 
prisoners had been released, were severally committed to the 
flames. 

But if, in the broad light of day, these scenes of anarchy 
and de$truction were fearful to look upon, far more terrible 
was the aspect which London presented at night. At one 
and the same time were to be counted thirty-six vast and 
distinct conflagrations. Never since the Great Fire in the 
reign of Ch¥les the Second, had London presented a 
like scene of awful grandeur. The night happened to be 
one of unusual beauty; thus bringing into strong con~ 
trast the wrathful passions of man and the singular love
liness and serenity: of the heavens. More .than one dis
tinguished contemporary has bequeathed us written record 
of his having gazed upon the mingled terror and beauty of 
that eventful night. Gibbon looked on, and philosophized 
over the degradation which had befallen his country. 
*' Our danger is at an end," he writes a few' days after
wards, "but our disgrace will be lasting, and the month 
of June, 1780, will ever be marked by a dark and diabo-

• Altogether, by the King's commands, three diH'erent Cannella were summoned 
to deliberate respecting the riots j one on tho lith of June and two on the 7th. To 
tho last of the three, tho Duke of Portland, Lord Rockingham. Lord George CaV(lO

dish, and others of the leading Whigs, were expressly invited. MS. Bfltnu in tAe 
pnvy Council Ojfic& Doubtless the main object of the King was the natural and 
laudable one that the atringent stepa, which were about to be taken for the reato-
ration of peace and order, should have the I&I1ction of men of both parties in 
!'DUti ... 
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lical fanaticism which r had supposed to be extinct."· 
Dr. Johnson writes to Mrs. Thrale from his gloomy 
study in Bolt Court-" One might see the glare of con
flagration fill the sky from many parts: the sight was 
dreadful."t Horace Walpole, when he ascended from the 
brilliant drawing-room of Gloucester House to its roof, 
witnessed a scene which he describes as "the most homole 
he ever beheld.":t: Crabbe--:-" Nature's sternest painter and 
its best "-was a thoughtful wanderer amidst the horrors 
and perils of the night. Lastly, William Pitt, then a hard
working student in Lincoln's Inn, describes the ancient law
courts, upon which he looked down, as stilI surrounded on 
all sides with fire, but he adds "we may now sleep again as 
in a Christian country." § 

Fearful, however, as were the flames which mounted to 
the heavens, their effect on the ima"aination was less harrow- . 
ing tban was produced by the wholesale scene of human 
degradation and depravity which was lighted up by their 
unholy glare. The district most rife with low sensua
lity appears to have been the neighbourhood of Holborn 
Hill, where the confla"aration raged the fiercest. The 
flames, bursting forth in volumes from ~e houses in Fleet 
Market, from the Fleet Prison, from Barnard's Inn, and 
from Langdale's Distillery, were rendered more terribly 
vivid in consequence of their being fed by the streams of 
burning spirits which Bowed from the last-named establish
ment. In the fierce glare, men, women, and children were 
to be seen rushing from their homes, carrying off such 
articles of property as they were most anxious to preserve. 
Pails full of gin were handed about among the crowd. Not 
only men, but women and children, were to be seen sucking 

• Gibbon's Miscellaneous Works, po 300, Ed. 1837. 
t Crok .... _ •• Life of JohDaon, p. 848, Ed. 18{8. 
; Walpolo·. LettoI8, vol. vii. pp. 388, 890. 
t Eui S_po·, Life of Pitt, vol. i. P. 41. 
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up gin .and other spirituous liquors, as they flowed along 
the kennels. Here and there lay. drunken wretches 
on the ground in a state of insensibility. Some of the 
rioters" while in this state, are said to have perished in the 
flames; others to have literally drunk themselves to death. 
Neither were the horrors of the night confined to what the 
eye glanced upon. By this time, the military had, in 
more than one quarter, been brought into bloody collision 
with the people, and accordingly the sounds of irregular 
discharges of musketry, blending with the screams of 
women and children, and the noise of falling rafters and 
crashing roofs, produced an effect which the imagination 
might find it difficult to realise. And yet, hideous as 
were that day and night, we find the man of business, 
and the votaries of pleasure, pursuing their ordinary 
occupations, apparently as unconcernedly as if society 
had no occasion for trepidation. Curiosity hurried the 
wealthy and the frivolous from the claret-bottle and the 
hazard-table, to the worst scenes of conflagration and car
nage. The public places of amusement continued open 
as usual. Walpole incidentally mentions Lady Aylesbury 
having been at t.h!:. theatre in the Haymarket; and when 
he himself re-e~red the drawing-room of Gloucester 
House, it was to greet the Duke of Gloucester and 
the Ladies Waldegrave on their return from Ranelagh 
Gardens.· W raxall mentions that one of the incidents, 
which struck him most iorcibly on the night of the 7th, 
was his having been passed by a watchman near St. 
Andrew's Church, Holborn, who, with his lanthorn in his 
hand, was calling the hour, in the full glare of the con
flagration, with the same apparent unconcern as if it had 
been a season of the profoundest tranquillity. t 

"If," writes Bishop Newton, "the King, of his own 

• Walpole'. Letters, voL vii. P. 888. 
t Wraxell·. Historiea1 Momoira of hio own Time, vol i. p. 838. 
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notion, had not ordered forth the soldiery, the cities of 
London and Westminster might have been in ashes."
During the night, the troops not only acted with vigour, 
but, in the neighbourhood of the Bank of England, in Bridge 
Street, Blackfi-iars, and on the bridge itself, the carnage 
was terrific. So complete an example, indeed, was made 
of the rioters, that, although the shops remained closed June 8. 

on the following day; and a general gloom pervaded the 
metropolis, little work was left to the military to per-
form, beyond tearing the blue cockades from the hats of 
those who were still bold enough to wear them; and arrest-
ing a few of the rabble, who, in hopes of being able to 
rekindle the conflagration, had concealed themselves among 
the smouldering 'ruins of Newgate. A sad encounter, 
indeed, took place in the course of the day, in Fleet Street, 
where, with a heroism deserving a nobler cause, a band of 
religious enthusiasts not only made a sudden and furious 
attack upon the Guards, but maintained an unequal 
contest with them, till twenty of the assailants had been 
killed and thirty-five wounded. A person, who was 
present when th(l soldiers returned to the Horse Gnards, 
described their bayonets as Iiterallysteepe~ in blood.t " I 
went through the city yesterday," writes Brydone the 
Traveller on the 9th, "and saw very little disturbance. 
They have .retired to lurking-places, and I do not believe 
they will ever dare to come forth again. The consterna-
tion, however, was universal, and all the shops were shnt at 
five o'clock. Blue flags were Hying from every house. 
Parties of the Guards were sent to pull them down, and to 
pnll the blue cockades from every hat. Many made resist
ance, but at last all complied.":I: 

According to the returns, prepared in the Commander in 

• Bishop Newtonia Works, TOl. i. p. 160. 
t Walpole's Letters, vol vii. p. 889. * Memoirs of Sir Robert l!. Keith, vol u. p. 98. 
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Chief's Office, the number of civilians, who were either 
killed or died of their wounds, was two hundred and eighty
five; there being, besides, one hundred and seventy-three 
persons who were lying seriously wounded in different 
hospitals. These returns, however, made no mention 
of such of the wounded as were able to crawl to their 
own. homes, or to the home of a friend, nor of the dead 
who were carried home by their associates. They made 
no mention of the nmnber of poor wretches who died from 
the effects of intoxication; no mention of those who either 
perished in the Hames or were crushed to .. death by falling 
houses; nor, lastly, of the many innocent, as well as guilty, 
p.ersons who, in a dense and agonizing pressure of human 
beings, which took place on Blackfriars Bridge, were either 
crushed to death, or forced over the parapets of the bridge 
into the Thames. By a tacit, and apparently general 
consent of all parties, no tribunal, either Parliamentary 
or Judicial, investigated the horrors and secrets of that 
fatal night. In order to avoid detection, the wounded 
concealed their wounds,' while the strong employed the 
hours of darkness in stripping the dead bodies of their rela
tives. and friend§, which they then lowered, either into 
the black waters of the Fleet Ditch, or else into some 
obscure creek of the Thames, hidden from the tell:tale glare 
of the expiring conHa"O'J'ation. The same desire to suppress 
the broad and terrible truth appears to have been shared 
by the friends of order. Before day had dawned, the 
blood-stained walls of the Bank of England had been white
washed; the impressions left by musket-balls, on the oppo
site houses, had been obliterated, and fresh earth laid over 
the crimsoned roadway of Blackfriars Bridge. So irra
tional had been the late outbreak, that all classes of society 
seem to have united in one common desire to bury in 
oblivion its disgrac~s, its horrors, and its stupidity. Even 
the Opposition leaders refrained from making political 
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capital of the supineness and irresolution which had mar1!:e~ 
the conduct of their opponents. Even Wilkes, too, the 
former champion of popular licence, not only declared in 
favour of order, but as a magistrate performed good service 
for society. If he were trusted with power, he said, not a 
rioter should be left alive. - . 

The cost of the mischief perpetrated during the Gordon 
Riots amounted to £180,000. The number of persons who 
were brought up for trial was one hundred and thirty-five. 
Forty-nine were capitally convicted, of whom twenty-nine. 
chiefly young men and boys, t suffered by the hands of the 
hangman. In the mean time, Lord George Gordon had. 
been arrested at his house in Welbeck Street, Cavendish 
Square, under circumstances which reflected . little credit 
on the prudence or foresight of Ministers. Had a proper 
course been followed, he would have been arrested quietly 
in the night-time and thrown into an ordinary jail, instead 
of which he was not only dignified with a lodging in the 
Tower of London, but was carried thither in the open day, 
escorted by a more imposing military force than had 
attended Charles the First on his way from St. James's 
Palace to the scaffold. Moreover, instead of being arraigned 

.. Croker'. Boswell'. Life of JohnsoD, p. 648; Ed. 1841. If Mr. John Wilkes," 
writes Dr. Johnson from Bolt Court, Fleet Street, I( was this day in my neighbour
hood to seize the publisher of & aoditioUB paper." Dr. Johnson also informs us that· 
Wilkes headed a party that beat back the rabble in one of their UllBUccesaful attacks 

. upou the Bank. Ibid., P. US. 
1" Walpole" Lette.., voL vii. p. 422. The trials took place at the Old Bailey, the 

presiding judge being Wedderburn, who. in the mean time, had been advanced to 
the Chief Juatiee.ahip, with the title of Baron Loughborough. The wholeSP.1.e and 
precipitate manner in which the prisoners were tried and convicted, and the indhicri· 
minate severity of the sentences passed upon tbelll:, had Dot been paralleled in inde
cency l!Iinee the days of Judge Jeff1'eys. Holcroft, tho dramatist, who constantly 
attended the trialt, used especially to mention the strong impression left on his mind 
by tbe bearing of • man of It a mongo stern, sensible countenance, It on being thus 
nmmarily convicted and sentenced. Unconscious apparently that he was overheard, 
the poor fellow muttered to himself .. he was 'being removed from the bar :-uShort 
and sweet-innocent, by G-d I n Mtm1oif'lojThomal Holcroft, p. 114, Edition 1852. 
Holcroft is known to have been the author of a U Pllrin and Succinct Narrative" of the 
Gordon Riota, which was Jublished at the time undu the name of William. Vincent. 
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simply for a misdemeanour, which would in all probability 
have led to conviction, he was very unwisely tried on the 
imposing charge of high treason. At his trial, his beha
viour was as eccentric as it had been in the House of 
Commons. "I heard from a person who attended the 
trial," writes Hannah More, "that the noble prisoner, as 
the papers call him, had a quarto Bible before him all the 
time, and. was very angry because he was not permitted to 
read four chapters in Zechariah." - To the enthusiastic 
delight of his still numerous partisans, the mischievous 
fanatic was acquitted. "Public Thanksgivings," writes 
Hannah More, "were returned last Sunday in several 
churches for the acquittal of Lord George Gordon: I know 
some wbo actually heard it in Audley Chapel." t " I am 
glad," was the observation of Dr. Johnson, "that Lord 
George Gordon has escaped, rather than that a precedent 
should be established for hanging a man for Constructive 
Treason." t 

The little which remains to be told of Lord George 
Gordon may be briefly related. His existence continued to 
be 'a comparatively obscure one till the year 1787, when, 
having been found guilty of two separate libels, the one-

June 6, against .the Queen of France, and the other against the . 
French Ambassador, he withdrew to Holland in. the hope 
of escaping the consequences of his transgressions. There, 
however, he was arrested by the Dutch authorities, and 

. having been 'compelled by them to ship himself back for Eng
land, was taken into custody at Liverpool and committed to 
Newgate. The coincidence is rather a remarkable one, that 
the day on which he was subsequently tried, convicted, and 
sentenced to pass the remainder of his existence within its 
walls, was the anniversary of the one on which the massive 
edifice had been captured and. committed to the flames 

• Momoiro of Ha.nnoh More, voL L p. 199. t Ibid., p. 200. 
; Crokor'. B .... .u·. LiI\o of JoImIoD, P. 683. 
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by his disciples. " Lord· George Gordon," writes Storer 
to Lord Auckland on the 14th of December 1787, "is 
undoubtedly in prison, and has been living iIi the dress and 
society of Jews."· In addition to the "dress and society" 
of the Jews, Lord George not only adopted their religion, 
but evinced the sincerity of his conversion by undergoing 
the painful initiatory rite prescribed by Judaism. t The 
fanatic Christian had become the fanatic disbeliever in Chris
tianity. The former champion of Protestantism-the scion 
of an illustrious House, the godson of George the Second
died in Newgate of the jail distemper oil the 1st.ofNovemher 
1793, at the age of forty-two. The consciousnes's that the . 
Jews would deny him sepulture in their cemeteries is said to 
have embittered his closing hours. In an obscure burial
ground, attached to a Chapel of Ease on the east side of 
the Hampstead Road, rest, in the neighbourhood of the 
honoured graves of George Morland and John Hoppner, 
the remains of one whose fatuity and fanaticism were the 
occasion of so much mischief, bloodshed, and such indelible 
national disgrace as it has been our task to record. No 
memorial points out the spot where he lies . 

• Auokland CoIT8Sp" voL i. p. 458. 
t The author has in his possession & l8l'8 and CuriOUB print representing Lord 

George Gordon passing through the ordeal in question. The rite is being performed 
by a woman. while a Rabbi ahq:l.ds by apparently reading prayers. 
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CHAPTER XXXV. 
, 

The King assaulted in his . Sedan-Chair, when proceeding to the Haymarket Theatre 
-Birth of Princess Sophia.-DomeRtic Life at Kew-Mrs. Delany's Sketches 
of the Royal Family-Bishop Hurd, Preceptor to the Prince of Wales and the 
Duke of York-Mr. Arnold, Sub· Preceptor-Death of the two youngest of the 
King's Sons, Prince Alfred and Prince Octavi\l&-Th. King's feelings and con· 
duct under these Bereavements-Birth of Princess Amelia. 

THE folloWing are the few events of any interest, which, 
since we last parted from George the Third in his indi
vidual sphere, appear to have chequered the otherwise even 
tenor of his existence. 

On the 28th of June 1777, as the King was on his way 
to the Theatre in the Haymarket, an infuriated female 
made a rush at his sedan-chair, smashed one of the 
windows, and was proceeding to other acts of violence, 
when she was seized by the royal attendants, and handed 
over to the peace-officers. 

On the 3rd of November following, Queen Charlotte gave 
birth to the late Princess Sophia, who was baptized on the 
1st of the following month, at St. James's palace. 

On the 27th of July, the following year, we find the 
King attending the Election speeches at Eton-' that 
favoured school in which he never failed to take an affec
tionate interest. It was on this occasion that the pathetic 
eloquence, with which the late Marquis Wellesley delivered 
Lord Strafford's speech at his trial, is said to have drawn 
tears from his audience, 

On the 23rd of February 1779, the Queen presented her 
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consort with an eighth son, who, on the 25th of the follow
ing month, was baptized, in the great council-chamber at 
St. James's, by the name of Prince Octavius, and on the 
22nd of September 1780, was born her ninth son, Prince 
Alfred. 

The domestic virtues of George the Third have never 
been disputed. Bishop Newton records, as a circumstance 
which rendered his sojourn at Kew much more agreeable to 
him than it would otherwise have been, that, when residing 
there, he was able to learn more of the domestic virtues of 
the King and Queen, and be oftener an eye-witness of 
their conjugal happiness. "The nearer they were beheld," 
writes the Bishop, "they appeared greater and more 
amiable, and were a shining pattern to the very best of 
their subjects.:' • -' 

At Kew, where the King continued to pass the summer
months during many succeetllitg years, he delighted in 
living in the greatest privacy. The late King of Hanover, 
speaking of his father, writes on the 5th of January, 
1845t-" He certainly appeared to me, the latter ten 
years. of his life-I mean from 1801 to 1810-to take more 
interest in what was going on in private life than ever 
he did before; and my brother t told me that, before my 
time, the style of life which he used to lead, part of 'which 
I can still recollect,§ was the most recluse that ever man 
liyed; for he lived as regular as clock-work. He resided 
constantly at Kew from May till November, and literally 
neyer saw a living soul there but the Equerry in Waiting, 
who came down eyery morning from London to accompany 
him on horseback, and then instantly returned back to town, 
so that he had not a single gentleman near him. Ergo, he 

• LiCe of Bi.:iliop Newton, prefixed to his ,\\Turks. vol i. p. 1$8. 
t ,MS. Letter to the late M.r. Croker. 
: Goorge the Fourth. 
I The King or BanoYV was boru on the 5th of JUDe 1771. He might therefuN 

very well retain IOmO recollection or the habits of his late father, in 1 ;50. 
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could know nothing that passed in the world, nor was 
a Minister permitted to come down to· him. Wednesdays 
and Fridays, being levee-days, he saw them at St. James's. 
This part I know, from having witnessed it myself." And 
yet notwithstanding the high authority of the King of 
Hanover, it may reasonably be doubted whether George 
the Third was quite as ignorant of what was passing in the 
world as his son would lead us to suppose. "I was ~ 
waiting last week," writes the Duke of Queensberry to 
George Selwyn, in April 1779, "The King talked a great 
deal about you. As he 7cMws everything, he is perfectly 
well acquainted with your passion for Mie Mie."· 

In the summer of the year 1776, appears to have com
menced the King's interesting acquaintanceship with the 
celebrated Mary Granville, Mrs. Delany, then in her 
seventy-seventh year. This fascinating and accomplished 
lady had been intimate with most of the persons of genius 
and wit who had flourished during three generations. Her· 
mind was stored with rare and entertaining anecdotes and 
memories of the past. She rememliered the publication of 
the Tatler, and, as Hannah More writes in 1776,." the 
Spectator is almost too modern for her to speak of it." 
She had been the friend and correspondent of Swift who 
was born in 1667, and survived to be contemporllry with 
a poet who died in 1855. t As a child, she had sat in 
the lap of Lord Bolingbroke j and Queen Anne, with her 
own hand, had" set her down for maid of honour." The 
events of the reign of Queen Anne were almost as familiar 
as those of the days of Pitt and Fox. The same per
son, who, in 1711, was in an adjoining apartment at the 
moment when Guiscard stabbed Harley Earl of Oxford,t 

• Selwyn Corresp., vol. iv. p. 88, II Mie Mie" was Selwyn's adopted child. I(aria 
Fagniani, afterwards the wife of Fraucis Charles third lIarquia of Hertford. 

t Bamuol Rogers. HiB Odo to Suporstition WQS publishod 1786, throo yoars ~r ... 
tho doath of lin. Deilloy, 

.:t Memoirs of llrumnh More, vol. i. Po g2. 8rd Edition. 
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lived to congratulate George the Third on his escap,!l 
from the knife of Margaret Nicholson in 1786. For 

. nearly seventy years she was the attached and intimate 
friend of Catherine Dashwood, the Delia of the poet Ham
mond. <I The author of the "Night Thoughts" was one of 
her correspondents, and Horace Walpole submitted to her 
judgment his celebrated tragedy, "The Mysterious Mother."t 
Walpole's conversation is said to have been never more 
pleasing than at the tea-table of Mrs. Delany in St. James's 
Place. There also assembed Mrs. Montagu, Mrs. Chapone, 
the Countess of 13ute the gifted daughter .of Lady Mary 
Wortley Montagu, Soame J enyns, Mrs. Carter; Mrs. Bos
cawen, Miss' Burney, Hannah' More, and, lastly, Lord 
North, ever witty and gay.! At the age o,f eighty-seven, 
she dictated, at the request of Dr. Burney, her recollections 
of Anastatia Robinson, and of the strange story of the· 
marriage of that exquisite singer with the eccentric hero, 
Charles Mordaunt Earl of Peterborough.§ . 

Cheerfully and unostentatiously pious, Mrs. Delany, even 
when threatened with loss of sight, and when bending be
neath the infirmities of old age, retained all the good
humour and vivacity which had characterised her in h~r 
youth. "Time," writes Hannah More, II "has taken very 
little from her graces or her liveliness." Willi affections 
unchilled by time, and a heart unsubdued by calamity j 
delighting in the society of the young, and indulgent to their 
weaknesses j animated in conversation j identifYing herself 
with every innocent diversion, and enjoying literature to· 
the last, her contemporaries describe her, at the age of 
eighty-four, as being as playful and· animated as if she 
had been only eighteen. "She was bonoured," writes 

• Hannah More's Memoirs, vol i. p. 161. 8rd Edition. 
t Walpole'S Letters, vol. vii. p. S7 . 
.t Madame D'Arblay's :Me:m.oirs of Dr. Burney, vol iii. p. 48. 
5 Mrs. Delany's nllrmtive will be found in Dr. Burney's History of Music, vol iT. 

p. 2n. d Btgl",,- IL Memoirs, vol. j, p. os. 
v 2 
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Madame D' Arblay "by all who approached her. She was 
loved by all with whom she associated." -

Such was the venerable and charming lady, to whose 
graceful and graphic pen we are indebted for many wterest
ing descriptions of George the Thu'd, such as he appeared 
in the midst of his domestic circle, or in the society of those 
whom he respected and loved. One of the oldest friends of 
Mrs. Delany, and perhaps the friend whom she loved the 
best, was the accomplished Margaret Duchess Dowager of 
Portland, an old and especial favourite of the King and 
Queen. The Duchess, who was 'a granddaughter of Lord 
Treasurer OXford, t not only shared the literary tastes of her 
venerable friend, but, like her, had been toasted by the 
poets and wit.q of a former generation. Swift; celebrated her 
bii:th, and Prior has handed down her name to posterity 
by his well-known lines beginning, "My lovely, noble little 
Peggy!" Since the year 1768, when Mrs, Delany had 
the misfortune to lose a beloved husband, she had been 
constantly the guest of the Duchess of Portland, either in 
London or at Bulstrode Park in Buckinghanishire. " To 
see them together," writes Madame D'Arblay, "offered a 
view of human excellence delightful to contemplate. They 
endea:ed existence to each other, and only what was par
ticipated was enjoyed by either." t, It was at tire latter 
mansion-in the same apartments in which the infamous 
Jeffreys had drunk bumpers of brandy to the health of 
James the Second, and in which the founder of the house 
of Bentinck had entertained William the Third-that Mrs. 
Delany was first presented to George tlle Third and Queen 
Charlotte, on the o,ccasion of a visit which they paid to the 

• Memoirs of Dr. Burney, vol. iii. p. 66. 
t Lady Margaret Cavendish Harley, 801e child and heiress of Edward second Earl 

ofOxfoni, married, in Mnrylebone clmpel, 011 tile 14th of July 1734, William Hen
tinck, Bocond Duke of Portland. The Duchess, who aurvi"ed her husband twenty
'tb ... y ...... died July 7th, 1786, 

:- Mcmoil'l (If Dr. Burucy, vol. iii. p. 51. 
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Duchess. Bulstrode, whenever the Court was at Windsor, 
was a favourite visiting-place of the King and Queen. To 
her friend, Mrs. Hamilton,· Mrs. Delany writes on the 28th 
of June 1779-" The royal family, ten in all, came at 
12 o'clock. The king drove the queen in an open chaise. 
The Prince of Wales and Prince Frederickt rode on horse
back; all with proper attendants, but no guards. Princess 
Royalt and Lady Weymouth § in a post-chaise; Prin
cess Augusta, II Princess Elizabeth, ~ Prince Adolphus," 
about seven years old, and Lady Charlotte Finch tt in a 
coach; Prince William, tt Prince Edward, §§ Duke of 
Monta"ou, 1111 and. Bishop of Lichfield, ~~ in a 'coach; 
another coach full of attendant gentlemen. These, with all 
their attendants in rank and file, made a splendid figure as 
they drove through the park, and round the collrt, up to the . 

. house. The day was as brilliant as could be wished, the 
12th of August, the Prince of Wales's birthday.··· The 
queen was in a hat, and an'Italian night-gown of purple 
lutestring, trimmed with silver gauze. She is graceful and 
genteel. The dignity and sweetness of her manner, the 

• Dorotloea, daughter or Jam •• Forth, Esq., of Redwood, in the King's County, 
IUd wido .... of the Bon.. and Rev. Fl'IDcia Hamilton, son of Jam&S Sixth Earl of 
Aborcom. Th. royal visit which Mrs. Delany describes in this letter took place in 
the preeediDg autumn. 

t Aftenrarda Duk. of York. 
: Charlotte Augosta Matilda, muried, May 1st 1797, Fred.rick William Duke, 

.nd aftenrerda King of Wurtemberg. 
i Lady Elizabetlo Ca •• ndish Bantinck, eldest daughter of the Duch ... of Portland, 

married. Hay 22nd 1759, Thomas, Visco1lD.t Weymouth, aftenrerda Marquis of Bath. 
I Sophia Augnsta, died unmarried. . 
'V Elizabeth, married, April 7th, 1818, Philip Angnstua _ck, H.roditory 

Prinee of H .. Homberg. 
•• Adolphna Frederick, .nerwards Duke or Cambridge. 
tt Go ....... totheyonngorchildronofG.otgoth.Tbird. Seepo<t, p. 807. 
:::l: William Hemy, afterwerda King William the Fonrth. 
§§ Afterwerda Duke of Kant. 
II George. last; Duke of lIontagu, X.G., governor to the Prinetl of Wales and 

the Duke of York. He died May 23rd, 1790. 
" Richard Hnrd, afterwards translated to Worcoster, preceptor to the Prince of 

Wales and the Duke of York. 
- Thll &iDee of Walee had this day completed his sixteenth year, 
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perfect propriety of everything she says or does, satisfies 
everybody she honours with her distinction, so much, that 
beauty is by no means wanting to make her perfectly 
agreeable, and though age, and long retirement from 
court, made me feel timid on my being called to make 
my appearance, I soon found myself perfectly at ease; for 
the king's condescension and good humour took off all awe 
but what one must have for so respectable a character, 
severely tried by his enemies at home, as well as abroad. 
The three princesses were all in frocks. The king and all the 
men-were in uniform, blue and gold. They walked through 
the great apartments, which are in a line, and attentively 
observed everything; the pictures in particular. I kept 
back in the drawing-room, and took that opportunity of 
sitting down, when Princess Royal returned to me, and 
said the queen missed me in the train. I immediately 
obeyed the summons with, my best a.1acrity. Her Majesty 
met me half way, and seeing me hasten my steps, called 
out to me-' Though I desired you to come, I did not 
desire you to run and fatigue yourself: 

"They all returned to the great drawing-room, where 
there were only two armed chairs, placed in the middle of 
the room for the king and queen. The king placed the 

. Duchess Dowa"o-er of Portland in his chair, and walked 
about admiring the beauties of the place. Breakfast was 
offered; all prepared in a long gallery, that runs the length 
of the great apartments, a suite of eight rooms and three 
closets. The king and all his royal children, and the 
rest of the train, chose to go to the gallery, wbere the we11-
furnished tables were set j one with tea, coffee, and cho
colate; another with their proper accompaniments of 
eatables, rolls, cakes, &c.; another table with fruits and 
ices in the utmost perfection, which, with a magical touch 
had succeeded a cold repast. The queen remained in the 

. drawing-room. I stood at the back of her chair, which, 
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happening to be one of my working, gave the queen an 
opportunity of saying many flattering and obliging things. 
The Duchess Dowager of Portland brought her majesty 
a dish of tea on a waiter, with biscuits, which was what she 
chose. After she had drunk her tea, she would not return 
the cup to the duchess, but got up and would carry it into 
the gallery herself, and was much pleased to see with what 
elegance everything was prepared. No servants but those 
out of livery made their appearance. The gay and pleasant 
appearance they all made, and the satisfaction all expl'e'ssed, 
rewarded the attention and politeness of the Duchess of 
Portland, who is never so happy as when she gratifies those 
whom she est:eems worthy of her attention and favours. 
The young royals seemed quite happy from the eldest to 
the youngest, and to inherit the gracious manners of their 
parents. I cannot enter upon their particular address to' 
me, which not only did me honour, but showed their 
humane and benevolent respect for old age. 

"The king desired me to show the queen one of my 
books of plants.· She seated herself in the gallery; a 
table and book laid before her. I kept my distance till she 
called me to ask some questions about the mosaic pape); 
work, and as I stood before her majesty, the king set a 
chair behind me. I turned with some hesitation' and 
confusion, on receiving so great an honour, when the 
queen said-' Mrs. Delany, sit down; sit down: it is not 
everybody that has a chair brought her by a king.' So I 
obeyed. Amongst many gracious things, the queen asked 

• At the age of seventy-four. Mrs. Delany invented a new and beautiful mode or 
representing plantB and Howers, the leaves of which she cut out and shaped from 
nrionsly-coloured Chinese paper, and placed on a. black background. This art she 
pTOlJeC1lted to her eighty-third year, when the gradual failure of hcr eyesight com
pelled her to lay it aside. In that interval, however, of less tban nino years, ahe 
bad finiRhed no fewer than nine hundred and eighty plants. Biographical Shtkh, 
(pp. :D.v. and n.) attached to her Ie .LaUrI to Mr8. PrarICU Hamilion .. now firs' 
prinUdfrom tAe origjJuJl MS8." London,1820. Mrs. Frances Hamilton was the 
do.ugbter of tho Ron. ~frs. Hamilton, referred to in note ., page 293. 
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me why I was not with the duchess when she came, for I 
might be sure she would ask for me. I was flattered, 
though I knew to whom I was obliged for the distinction, 
and doubly flattered by that. I acknowledged it in as few 
words as pqssibfe, and said I was particularly happy at that 
time to pay my duty to her majesty, as it gave me an oppor
tunity of seeing so many of the royal family, which age and 
obscurity had deprived me of. 'Oh! but,' said her majesty, 
'you have not seen all my children yet.' Upon which the 
king came up and -asked what we were talking about, 
which was repeated, when the king replied to the queen 
,-' You may put Mrs. Delany into the way of doing that, 
by naming a day for her to drink tea at Windsor Castle.' " • 

The result of the king's good-natured hint was a 
command for the Duchess of Portland and Mrs. Delany to 
drink tea at the ,castle on the following evening. .. We went 
at the hour appointed, seven o'clock," writes Mrs. Delany, 
.. and were received in the lower private apartment at the 
castle; went through a large room with great bay windows, 
where were all the princesses and youngest princes, with 
their attendant ladies and gentlemen. We passed on to the 
,bedchamber, where the queen stood in the middle of the 
room, with Lady Weymouth and Lady Charlotte Finch. 
The king and the eldest princes had walked out. - When 
the queen took her seat, and the ladies their places, she 
ordered a chair to be set for me opposite to where she sat, 
and asked me if I felt any wind from the door or window. 
It was indeed a sultry day . 

.. At eight, the king came into the room with so much 
cheerfulness and good humour, that it is impossible to feel 
any painful restriction. t It was the hour of the king and 

• Lettors from MrI, Delany 10 Mrs. Frances HemilloD, pp. _. Boo also Lady 
lJano .... •• Au/obi<JgrIIpA.y GIld Corruponclsna 0' M .... ])dany, vol. it PI' 870-1, 
2fl<i&f'W, ' 

t In another letter :Mn. Delany mentions the King coming into the room with Ai. 
,........... AuIobioqrapA.y GIld C~ voL it P. 878, 2nd &riu. 
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queen, and eleven of the Princes and Princesses, walking 
on the terrace. They apologized for going, but said the 
crowd expected them; bll.t they left· Lady Weymouth and 
the Bishop of Lichfield to entertain us in their absence. We 
sat in the' bay-window, well pleased with our companions, 
and the brilliant ·show on the terrace, on which we looked; 
the' band of music playing all the time under the window. 
When they returned, we were summoned into the next 
room to tea, and the royals began a ball, and' danced two 
countrycdances, to the music of French horns, bassoons, 
and hautboys, which were the same that played on the 
terrace. The king came up to the Prince of Wales, and 
said he was sure, when he considered how great an effort it 
must be to play that kind of music so long a time together, 
that he would not continue their dancing there, but that the 
queen and the rest· of the company were going to the 
Queen's House, and they should renew their dancing there, 
and have proper music. 

"I can say no more. I cannot describe the gay, the 
poliijhed appearance of the Queen's' Honse, furnished with 
English manufacture. The Prince of Wales dances a 
minuet better than anyone I have seen for many years. 
But what would please you more, could I do it justice, is 
the good sense and engaging address of one and all." • 

. Many years afterwards,· this letter, as well as another 
from which we may presently have to quote, were lent by 
the Hamilton family to the late Mr. Croker, to be shown to 
the Prince of Wales, then Prince Regent. The Prince 
assured Mr. Croker that" they were accurately true." t 

Of the persons who attended on George the Third, when 
he visited Bulstrode in the autumn of 1778, not the least 
distinguished-nor the least beloved by the King-was 
Richard Hurd, Bishop of Lichfield and Coventry, the emi-

• Letters from Mra. Delany to Mrs. Fl'8D.ces Hamilton, pp. 8-10. See also 
Amo/)(ogmphy ami a~ oj M .... Delany, vol ii. pp. 376, 377. 2m1 S'M. 

+ Walnole'8 Letters. vol iii. n. "7 : note by Mr. Croker. 
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• 
nent scholar, critic, poet, and divine. Dr. Hurd had been 
raised to the see of Lichfield in the year 1774, and, on the 
5th of June 1776, was gazetted as preceptor to the Prince 
of Wales and the Duke of York. " The Bishop of Lich
field," writes the King to Lord North on the 28th of May, 
" has'with great modesty and propriety lI,,"Teed to be Pre
ceptor.". • 

The Mr. Arnold, who is mentioned in the next letter from 
the King, was the Reverend William Arnold, B.D., a per
son of great learning and promise, who had recently been 
appointed sub-preceptor to the young princes. The King, 
who entertained the sincerest affection and esteem for 
him, had subsequently the satisfaction of presenting him 
with a Canonry of Windsor, and the Archdeaconry of 
Lichfield. 

The King to the Bishqp of Lic1!/ield anti Cqventry. 

" Wnm80B CASTLE, .At""",, 24tA, 1777. 

"My Lord, 
" I cannot refrain from exercising the greatest comfort the 

human mind is capable of, the communicating pleasure to those it 
esteems. Mr. Arnold has ~ed the greatest applause from the 
. excellence of his sermon he has just delivered, which could have 
been equalled by BOthing but the decency and mode~ty of his 
deportment. Indeed, this able, as well as valuable, man does the 
greatest justice to the propriety of your choice, and shows that 
your discernment into the characters of men is as conspicuous 
as your other great and amiable qualities. 

"GII:ORGlI: R. t 
.. To tho Bishop or Lich.fiold and Coventry •• 

Mr. Arnold fell a victim to too close an application to 
study, and died insane, in 1802. From the following ex
tract of a letter addressed by the King to Bishop Hurd, 
dated Windsor, 23rd July 1782, it would appear that this 

• Lord Bl'Olll!bam'. Statesmen or the Time of George S, voL i. p. D6 ; Rd. 1868. 
t Bentley .. Miacellany, voL xxvi. p. 829. 
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amiable person had on a previous occasion been afflicted with 
aberration of mind, which the King and Queen, with a' 
considerate delicacy which reflects great honour upon them, 
had religiously kept a secret. "I now come to a part of 
your letter," writes tjJ.e King, "that gave me much concern; 
but should at the same time have felt hurt if you had not in
formed me of. I fear the relapse of poor Dr. Arnold. His 
conduct, during the time he attended you, seemed all favour
able as any of us could desire. I hope he will soon be 
reinstated; and I trust you will not leave me in suspense 
upon a subject that greatly interests me, for· I have ever 
thought him, not only ingenious; but perfectly upright, and, 
as such, I have a very sincere regard for him. Except the 
Queen, no one here has the smallest suspicion of his having 
a fresh attack, which is an attention I am certain he every 
way deserves." During the "last distressing illness· of this. 
excellent person he is said to have received great attention. 
from his Sovereign. - . 

In 1781, in consequence of the translation of Dr. Brown
low North from the bishopric of Worcester to that of Win
chester, the King had the satisfaction of preferring Bishop 
Hurd to the former see. The King also appointed him his 
Clerk of the Closet. 

TM King to tits BWwp of Liclifield and Covnfty • 

" My good Lord, 
.. WnIDIOB, M"~ 2nd, 1781. 

" I have this instant received the account of the death of my 
very worthy and much esteemed friend. the Bishop of Winchester. t 
To a heart like yours it is easy to conceive that the news conld. 
not reach me without causing some emotion, though reason con
vinces me that for him it is a most welcome event. I therefore 

• "George I, his Court and Family. to vol. t p. .'2, twI& Mr . .Arnold, who was 
• fellow or St. John's College. Cambridge, was the IOn of the Revereud Richard 
Arnold, fellow of Emanuel College, Cambridge, and Rector of Thurcaston, in Leices
tenhire, the latter an author of some learning though of little note. An account or 
the father will be found in Nit::lwlI'. AMCdotu of Bow1JM', pp. 295 aDd 639. 

t...Ilr....Iohn Tho ..... died Hav I. 1781. 
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lose no time in acquainting you that I cannot think of any persou 
so proper to succeed him as Clerk of my Closet as yourself; and, 
indeed, I trust that any opportunity that hrings you nearer to my 
person cannot be unpleasing to you. Relying on this, 1 have 
acquainted the Lord Chamberlain, to noti/Y this appointment to 
you, but I thought any mark of my regard would best be conveyed 
by myself. I trust, therefore, that this letter will reach you before 
any intimation from him. I have also directed Lord North to 
acquaint you that I propose to translate you to the See of Wor
cester. With all the partiality natural to the county of Stafford, 
I shollld hope you will allow Hartlebury to be a better summer 
residence than Ec9ieshall, and I flatter myself that hereafter you 
will not object to a situation that may not require so long a 
journey every -year as either of those places. Believe me, at all 
times, 

" My good Lord, your very sincere friend, 
"GEORGII R. • 

.. To the Lord Biahop of Lichfield and Coventry." 

Of the King's general amiability and unaffected deport
ment, the following further extracts from the correspondence 
of the venerable Mrs. Delany continue to afford us very 
pleasing evidence :-

Mrs. Delany to the v.scounte88 And;wer. 

(Extract.) 

.. BULSTllODlI, 9tA QcIoMo, 1779. 

"A summons came from Windsor to the Duchess 
Dowager of Portland to come that evening, (the 29th ultimo,) to 
the Queen's Lodge, and to 'bring Mrs. Delany with her.' The 
summons was obeyed to a minute. We were there at seven 
o'clock. Unfortunately, when we stopped at the Lodge, it rained 
violently, and her Grace-mu1!led np with her triple drapery
was, on stepping into the door, taken by the hand by his Majesty, 
before she could shake off her involucrum.t, who laid his commands 
on the Bishop of Lichfield to take care of me. Thus honourably 
conducted, we were led into the drawing-room to the Queen. The 

• Bentley'l Miscellany, TOt :uri. P. 330. 
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ladies with her were Lady Holderness, Lady Weymouth,· Lady 
Charlotte }'inch, Lady Boston, Lady Courtown, surrounded with 
her royal offspring. To tell you all the particulars of their 
gracious manners, and the agreeableness of the evening, and the 
delightful and uucommon scene of royal domestic felicity-of the 
sweet music and of my jlirtatiOn&-would be rather too much for a 
letter, and must be postponed for a winter tale in St. James's 
Place, where I hope for the happiness of seeing my dear Elford 
friends much and often." t 

Mrs. Delany to Miss Purl of Ilam. _ 

(Extracts.) 
.. BULSTBODB, 1001 Ort. 1779. 

"In my last letter to your dear mamma, I began an 
account of the honours I received at the Queen's Lodge, Windsor, 
on Wednesday the 29th of September, Princess Royal's birthday; 
but I do not remember where I left off, and am afraid I may repeat 
what I have already written; but that must take its chance. 

". The Queen was dressed in an embroidered lutestring; Princess 
Royal in deep orange or scarlet, I could not by candle-light dis
tinguish which; Princess Angusta in pink; Princess Elizabeth 
in blue.. These were all in robcs, without aprons. Princess 
Mary ,t a most sweet child, was in cherry-coloured tabby, with 
silver leading-strings. .she is about four years old. She could 
not remember my name, but, making me a very low curtsy, she 
said-' How do you do, Duchess of Portland's friend? And how 
does your little niece do? I wish you had brought her." The 
King carried about in his arms, by turns, Princess SophiB,§ and 
the last Prince, Octavius, II so called, being the eighth son. I 
never saw more lovely children, nor a more pleasing sight than the 
King's fondness for them and the Queen's. For they seem to 
have but one mind, and that is to mak.e everything easy and happy 
about them. The King brought in his arms the little Prince 

• lAdy Holderness and Lady Weymouth were severally Ladies of the Bedchamber 
to Queen Charlotte. 

t Life and Correspondence of Mrs. De)ooy, by Lady Llnuover. vol ii. pp. ''10-1, 
2nd series. 

::: Afterwards Duchess of Glouceater, bom Apri125, 1776. 
, Bom NOl'Cmbcr S, 1177. U Born February 23, li79. 
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Octavius to me, who .held out his hand to play with me, which, 
lin my taking the liberty to kiss, his Majesty made him kiss my 
cheek. We had a charming concert of vocal and instrumental 
music; but no ladies, except those I have named, came into the 
second drawing-room, nor, any of the gentlemen. They staid in 
the coneert-room. The King, and the rest of the royal family, 
came backwards and forwards, and I cannot tell you how gracious 
they all were. They talked to me a great deal by turns. When 
any favourite song was sung, the Qneen, attended by her ladies, 
went and stood at the door of the concert-room, and a chair was 
ordered to be placed at the door for the Duchess of Portland, when 
Prince Ernest -_bout nine years old-carried a chair, so large 
he could hardly lift it, and placed it by the Duchess for me to sit 
by her. We staid till past eleven; came home by a charming 
moon l did not sup till past twelve, nor in bed till two." t 

Mr8. Delany to the Hon. Mr8. Hamilton. 
"[BulsIrode,J 9 December 1781. 

" On Tuesday morning, a quarter l>efore ten, the Dnchess 
of Portland stept into her chaise, and I had the honour of attend
ing her. We went to Garrat's [Gerard's] Cross, about the middle 
of the common,' by the appointment and command of the King, 
who came, about a quarter of an hour after, with the Prince of 
Wales, and a large retinue. His Majesty came up inlroediately 
to the Duchess of Portland's carriage; most gracious, and de
lighted to see the Duchess out so early. The Queen was there 
with the two elder princesses and Lady Courtown,t· in a post
coach and four. The King came with a message from the Queen 
to thO: Duchess of Portland, to say her Majesty would see her safe 
back to Bulstrode, and breakfast with her Grace. The Duke of 
Cumberland § was there and a great many carriages, and many of 
o\U' acquaintance; amongst them Lady Mary Forbes and her 
family. She took three rooms at the Bull Inn, and breakfasted 
thirty people. The King himself ordered the spot where the 
Duchess of Portland's chaise should stand to see the stag turned 

• Afterwards Duko of Cumberland and King of Hanover. 
t Life and Correspondence ¢' ldra. Delany. by l.ady Llanover, vol ii. pp. 47.2-4. 

ilnd Sori ... 
• ~ Mary, daughter nod ccheir of Richard Powy .. Esq., of Hintl..Ilam Holl, Sulfolk. 
ond wife of Jome .. Second Enrl of Courtown. Sho died in 1810. 

I Honry Frodorick, the King!8 brother. 
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out. It was brought in a cart to that place by the King's com
mand. The stag was set at liberty, and the poor trembling 

. creature bounded over the plain, in hopes of el!caping from his 
pursuers; but the dogs and the hunters were soon after him and 
all out of sight." • 

Two days afterwards, the Duchess and Mrs. Delany paid 
a visit to their majesties at Windsor. "The King and 
Queen and the Princesses," writes Mrs. Delany, "received us 
in the drawing-room, to which we went through the concert
room. Princess Mary took me by the left hand; Princess 
Sophia and the sweet little Prince Octavius .took me by 
the right, and led me after the Duchess of Portland into 
the drawing-room. The King nodded and smiled upon my 
little conductors, and bid them lead me to the Queen, who 
stood in the middle of the room. When we were all seated 
-for the Queen is so gracious she will always make me 
sit down-the Duchess of Portland sat next to the Queen, 
and I next to Princess Royal. On: the other side of me 
was a chair, and his Majesty did me the honour to sit 
by me. He went backwards and forwards between that 
and the music-room. He was so gracious as to have a good 
deal of conversation with me, particularly about Handel's 
music; and ordered those pieces to be played which he 
found I gave a preference to. In the course of the evening 
the Queen changed places with Princess Royal, saying, 
most graciously, she must have a little conversation with 
Mrs. Delany, which lasted about half an hour. She then 
got up, it being half an hour after ten, and said she was 
afraid she should keep the Duchess of Portland too late. 
There was nobody but their attendants, and Lord and Lady 
Courtown. Nothing coMd be more easy and agreesble."t 

In the winter of 1780-1, the King was deprived of the 

~ Lettere from .Mrs. Delo.ny to Mrs. Franooa Hamilton, pp. 18, 20-21. 
t Ibid., pp. 22-2'- The contents of this scarce and interesting little voluDl8 

... only ill part printed ill Lady Llano •• ". Lifo and Correspond.... of llrs. 
Dolany. 
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society of two of his sons; the Duke of York having pro
ceeded to Prussia, for the purpose of being educated for the 
military profession, and Prince William Henry, afterwards 
King William the FoUrth, having gone to sea as a Midship
man of the" Prince George." The King's farewell parting 
with the Duke of York-' at this period the most beloved by 
him of all his children-not only brought tears into his 
eyes, but, during the long absence of that favourite soil from 
England, a mere recurrence to his name seems to have 
sensibly affected his partial father. On one occasion, a lady 
happening to surprise him with a tear falling down his 
cheek, the King made no secret of the source of his weak
ness. .. I was entreating God," he said, .. to protect and 
bless my dear boys." • 

On the 20th of August, 1'782, death for the first time 
deprived George the Third of one of his beloved children. 
On that day died his youngest son, Prince Alfred, a few 
hours before' whose dissolution the King addressed the 
following interesting letter to his spiritual adviser :-

The King to the Biahop of Worceater • 

" My good Lord, 
.. WINDSOa, Aug. 2OtA, 178S. 

. "There is no. probability, and, indeed, scarce a possi
.bility, that my youngest child can survive this day. The knowing 
you are acquainted with the tender feelings. of the Queen's heart, 
collvinces me you will be uneasy till apprized that she is calling 
the only solid assistant under afIIiction, religion, to her assistance. 
She feels the pecnliar goodness of Divine Providence, in never 
having before put her to so severe atrial,· though she has so 
numerous a family. I do not deny [that] I also write to you, 
my good lord, as a balm to my mind. As I have not you present 
to converse with, I think it the most pleasing occupation, by this 
means, to convey to you that I place my confidence that the 
Almighty will never fill my cup of sorrow fuller than I can bear. 
And, when I re1Iect on the dear ~e of our tribulation, I con
sider his . change to be so greatly for his advan~ae, that I 

• "George S, his Court and Family," vol. ii. rp. 7-8. 
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sometimes think it unkind to wish his recovery had been effected. 
And, when I take this event in another point of view, and reflect 
how much more miserable it would have been to have seen him 
lead a life of pain, and perhaps end thus at a Illore mature age, 
I also confess that the goodness of the Almighty appears strongly 
in what certainly gives me great concern, but mig~t have been 
still more severe. 

." G. R.. 
UTo the Lord Bishop ofWorcestel'. H 

" I was at Windsor Castle," writes Lord Bute's accom
plished daughter-in-law, Mrs. Stuart, "at the time of the 
death of Prince Alfred, a child of two years' old, and who 
had suffered great agonies. When he had become tranquil, 
shortly before expiring, the King took the Queen out. of the 
room, and expressed a wish to read a sermon as usual, it 
being Sunday evening. He selected that of Blair on Death, . 
which closes with the beautiful description from the Reve
lations of the Church triumphant. While reading it a slight 
knock was heard at the door. The KIng seemed to shudder, 
but went on reading. When the description was ended 
he went up to the Queen, and taking her hand most affec
tionately said-' Such, my dearest, I humbly trust our 
little Alfred now is. That knock informed me he is passed 
from death unto life.' He then wept tenderly." t 

Yet, tenderly as the King loved this child, there was 
another of his younger children whom he seems to have 
loyed even better. " I am very sorry for Alfred," said the 
King, "but had it been Octavius, I should have died too."t 
Little did he anticipate perliaps, when he uttered these 
words, that, in less than nine months, that cherished child 
would follow his infant brother to the tomb. Prince 
Octavius died on the 2nd of May 1783, at the age of four 
years and a few weeks. The following touching letter, 

• Eoo:l Stanhope's History of ElIglnml, vol. vii. p. xxxv. Appendix j Bentley's 
Miscellany, vol. xxvi. p. ass. 

t Stuart MS. ~ ::: Wal1~olc'8 Letters, \"01. viii. p. 868. 
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written four days after the loss of his child, will best explain 
the state of the King's feelings:-

The King tQ the Bishop of Worct'8ter. 

" My good Lord, 
" The humanity, which is not among the least conspicuous 

of your excellent qna1ities, would, I am persuaded, make you feel 
for the present distress in which the Queen and I are involved, 
had you not the farther incitement of a sincere attachment to us 
both. The little object we are deploring was known to you, and 
consequently his merits; therefore you will not be surprised that 
the blow is strong. We both call on the sole assistant to those 
in distress, the dictates of religion. I have proposed to the 
Queen, and she approves of it, that I should desire you to come 
on Saturday, and bring Mr. Fisher· with you; that, on Sunday, 
in my chapel in the castle, we may have the comfort of hearing 
you preach, and receiving from your hands the holy communion. 
I think this a very proper time for renewing the baptismal 
vow; and, though greatly grieved, I feel true submission to the 
decrees of Providence, and great thankfulness for having enjoyed 
for four years that dear infant. 

" GEORGE R. t 
"WINDOOJI, May 61A, .1783." 

"The King and Queen," writes Hannah More, "have 
suffered infinitely from the loss of the sweet little Prince, 
who was the darling of their hearts. I was charmed with 
an expression of the King's.-' Many people,' said he,' 
'would regret they ever had so sweet a child, since they 
were forced to part with him. That is not my case. I am 
thankful to God for having graciously allowed me to enjoy 

• The Reverend John Filber, Canon 01 Windsor, was for some time preceptor of 
the King', foorth eon, &1_ nut. of Kent, and afterwuds of the Frio .... Che .. 
lotte of Wales. In 1803, be W8II elevated to the Bishopric of Exeter, and in 1807 
no translated '" the See of Solisbnry. He died in May 1825. Madam. d' Arblay 
speaka of him, 81 being II in very high, and very deserved favour, with all the royal 
family. It Diary tlnd l.tUns, voL iii. pp. 132-3. 

+ Earl Stanhope'. Hist. of England, vol. vii. p. xxxvi .. -\.ppendix; Ik>ntleY-1 )Iisc., 
vol. xxvi. po sss. 
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such a creature for four years.'''· Yet the grief of the 
King and Queen is said to have been excessive. 

It used to be related by the late Lady Charlotte Finch\ 
governess to the younger children of George the Third, t 
that on the occasions when her duty obliged· her to call up 
the King in the!iight, during the illnesses of any of his chil
dren, she had often been surprised at his not immediately' 
noticing her suInmons. In due time, however, she disco
vered the cause. The King, b'efore quitting his apartment, 
was in the habit of offering up his prayers, not merely for 
the recovery of his child, but for resignatiQll and s.upport 
for himself, and for wisdom to guide him so as'to act for 
the best. t 

On the 7th of August 1783, the Queen gave birth to her 
fifteenth and last child, the Princess Amelia, who subse
quently succeeded Pliuce Octavius as the darling child or 
her father . 

• Life of HIUlllah More, vol. i. p. 282; 31'd EditiOlL 
t Lady Charlotte Fermor, daughter of Thomas, first Earl ot Pomfret, was born 

February 14, 17~6. and married, in 1746. the Hon. William Finch, by whom she 
became the mother of George, ninth Earl of Wiuche1sen and fourth Earl of Nottingham. 
U AS lOOn as the Prince of Wales [George the Fourth] was born," mites her accom
plished acquaintance, Miss Cornelia Knight, U &ho took her statiOD by hie cradle, on 
being appointed GovCll'oess to the royo.l infant and his future brothers and sisters. 
She had continued in the exercise of that duty till they were D11 grown up, and nevel" 
\V8.8 anyone in a similar employment more sincel"ely or more jUtiUy esteemed and 
beloved. Her judgment was olear o.nd hGl' manners perfect. I have always thought 
it equally honourable to her royal pupils and to herself, that, however diO'ering in 
pursuits and diSposition, they were all warmly attached to Lady Charlotte Finch. 
It might be trWy said of her that she was I formed to make virtue amiable.' .. Mm 
KnigAt', Amobiography, voL i. pp. 167-8. Lady Charlotte died July 11, 1813, in 
her 89th year, baYing been a. widow forty-seven years. II She was," writes Walpole, 
II an accomplished and most estimablo persoll." M"emoir8 of tM Reign of Gtorge 3, 
yo1. iv. p. 812, !IoU. 

+" Stnart MS. 
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CHAPTER XXXVI. 

Stale of Public AJl'airs-Rodney's Naval Victori .. -Relier or Gibraltar..:.. .. Armed 
Neutrality" of the Gl'eO.t Powers of Europe-First Appearance in Parliament of 
Wi!li&m Pitt, R. B. Sheridan, IIIld Wi!li&m Wilberforce-General Admiration or 
Pitt', Eloquonce-Charles Fox, his Position, and his Associates-Naval Open,. 
tiona &oaainst the Datch-Rodney's Capture of the Island of St. Eustatia-Events 
in America-Surrender of Charleston to the Britiah-Bo.ttles of Camden and 
Catawba Fords-Treasonable Correspondence of the American General Arnold 
with Major Andr6-Tragical Fate or MaJor Aodr6-lndecisive Military Opera· 
tiona-Surrender of the British (orces under Lord Cornwallis to General 
W DShinston at York Town. 

WHEN we last turned from the subject of politics to 
glance over the personal and domestic history of George the 
Third, black clouds were threatening the destinies of Eng
land. In addition to the contest 'which she was waging 
with her North American Colonies, she was not only at war 
both with France and Spain, but hostilities with Holland 
were also imminent. Ireland was bordering on rebellion. 
The ancient naval glory of England seemed threatening to 
take its flight for ever. American privateers rode listlessly 
at anchor at the mouth of the Frith of Forth. England, as 
has usually been her lot at the commencement of a deadly 
struggle, had shown herself only half armed and half pre
pared to encounter her foes. Happily, from this state of 
humiliation she was about to· be raised by the genius and 
valour of an illustrious Englishman, whose story forms an 
interesting episode in the annals of those times. 

Admiral Sir George Brydges Rodney, afterwards Lord 
Rodney, was born on the 19th of February 1718, and 
consequently, when, on the 1st of October 1779, he was 
appointed naval Commander in Chief on the Leeward Island 
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Station, he was in his sixty-second year. In the war with 
France which terminated· in 1762, he had. distinguished 
himself as a most able and gallant officer,· since which 
period he had devoted much of his time and thoughts in 
devising projects for destroying or disabling the fleets of 
the enemies of his country." Unfortunately the expenses 
entailed upon him by a numerous family, as well as the 
exercise of a too generous hospitality, and, it is said, the 
allurements of the gaming-table, had involved him in pecu
niary difficulties, which rendered it much more convenient, 
if not safer, for him, to reside in France tlian in England. 
In Paris, however, where he took up b,is abode, not only 
did his striking person, his fascinating manners, and 3.o"Tee
able and enlightened conversation, lead to his society being 
courted by the most fashionable and most fastidious, but, in. 
the highest military and. naval circles, ample honour was 
done to his ardent patriotism and great professional talents, 
by.a people whom he had formerly taught to tremble at the 
mention of his name. 

The great object of Rodney's life was to be afforded an 
opportunity of distinguishing himself in time of war. Bitter, 
then, had been his disappointment and mortification, when, 
on the breaking out of hostilities with France in 1778, not 
only did his repeated, and, to use his own word, "humble" 
applications to the Admiralty for employment, prove ineffec
tual, but when one flag officer after another, junior to him 
in rank, was selected to serve against the enemy in prefer
ence to himself. Ardently he longed to repair to London, 
and to lay his claims personally before his Sovereign, but 
his debts and his creditors prevented his quitting Paris. 
In his distress, according to Sir Nathaniel W raxall, he sent 
over Lady Rodney to England, in the vain hope of her being 
able to induce his friends there to open a subscription in his 

\. )lnnrly'8 IjCe of Roduey, vol. i. p. 161. 
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behalf at White's Club. "Delays," he writes to her, 
j, are worse than death; eSpeCially at this critical time 
when every' hour teems with momentary expectation of 
war." • 

The pecuniary relief, which Rodney was unable to procUl'C 
from his friends in England, he subsequently owed to the 
noble - generosity of a Frenchman and an enemy to his 
country. He -was stilnonging for the means of transport
ing himself from Paris to London, when -the high-minded 
Mai~chal Biron, iri the most delicate manner, made him 
the offer of his purse. "He told me," writes Rodney, 
.. that all· France was sensible of the services _ I had 
rendered my country, and that the treatment, they all 
knew I had received, was a disgrace to. the nation and 
to its ministers. "t Twice the offers of the "good old 
man," as Rodney styles hinI, were gratefully but firmly 
declined. Eventually, however, the temptation proved too 
great for the gallant Admiral's powers of resistance. He 
has at length, he writes to Lady Rodney on the 6th of 
May 1778, been induced to accept the loan of one thou!lllnd 
louis from the Mar~chal ; a sum, he adds, which will enable 
him to leave Paris without either incurring reproach, or 
being molested by his creditors. "Their demands," he 
proceeds, "were all satisfied this day; and the few days I 
remain in this city will be occupied in visiting all those 
great families from whom I have received so many civilities, 
and whose attention, in paying me daily and constant visits, 
in a great measure kept my creditors from being so trouble
some as they otherwise would havebeen.":j: It may be 
mentioned that, fonr years afterwards, when the tidings of 
the great victory, obtained by Rodney over the Count de 
Grasse, spread consternation throughont France, the popu
lace of Paris turned all their fury towards the venerable Mare-

• Jalundy's W" of Rodney, voL i. p_ 173. 
: 11>iri., vol. i. PI' 180, 181. 

t ffld., vol. I. P. ISO • 
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chal, and even menaced him with personal violence, as having 
been the means of enabling Rodney to quit their shores. 
The peril, however, affected him but little. He. gloried 
alike, he said, in the man whose freedom he had procured, 
and in the victory which he had so nobly won."'· 

But although Rodney was now on the spot to urge his 
claims upon the Admiralty, it was not till the 1st of October 
1779, that his services were called into requisition, when he 
was appointed Commander in Chief on the. Leeward Islands 
and Barbadoes station. Little time was lost by Rodney in 
realizing the expectations of his friends. - Sailing. from 
England, with a fail' . wind, on the 29th of :{>ecember, lie 
fell in with, and captured, on the 8th of January following, 
a rich Spanish convoy cons1sting of numerous vessels laden 
with naval stores and provisions, bound from St. Sebastian 
for Cadi2. But a far more brilliant success awaited him .. 
On the 16th of the same month, he encountered, off. St. 
Vincent, the Spanish fleet, consisting of eleven ships of the 
line and two fi:igates, commanded by Don Juan de Langara. 
The obstacles which stared him in the face-such as the 
approach of darkness, a lee-shore rendered formidable .by 
shoals and breakers, and the tempestuous state of the 
weather-would have probably deterred a less adven
turous commander from seeking to bring on an action, and 
thUB have afforded the enemy an opportunity of effecting 
their escape. Rodney, however, at once bore down upon 
the Spanish Admiral, by whom he was encountered with a 
gallantry equal to his own. In darkness and confusion the 
conflict raged till two hours after midnight, when one of 
the .spanish line of battle ships blew up with. a terrible 
explosion. Every person on board perished. t Subsequently, 
four of the enemy's line of battle· ships; including Langara,'s 

• Mtmdy'. Lifo of lWdnoy, vol i. pp. 182, 183. . 
t Rodnoy'. despatoh to the Admh .. lty, Jouuary 27tb, 1780; til. by Mu.oJ,V. 

"ut i. p. 222. 
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flag-ship, the "Phcenix," were captured and brought into 
Gibraltar. Two more were driven on shore and lost, the 
remainder effecting their escape in so shattered a condition 
that the Spanish fleet may almost be said to have .been 
annihilated. 

Thus was Rodney enabled to CaITY out the first article 
of his instructions, the relief of Gibraltar, at this time 
closely besieged by the forces of Spain and France. Con
sidering the contemptuous treatment which he had received 
from the Government, we may readily imagine the proud 
nature of his feelings when he took up his pen and wrote to 
his ungracious employers-" Great Britain is again mistress 
of the Straits." To Lady Rodney he writes a few days 
afterwards-" I have likewise relieved Minorca j and Great 
Britain this moment reigns sovereign of the Mediterranean, 
as well as of the ocean."· Having supplied Gibraltar 
with provisions and other stores, and having received the 
congratulations of its brave defenders, Rodney, in pur
suance of his instructions, steered his course for the West 
Indies, where he hoped to achieve still more important 
and brilliant triumphs. The advantages which, at this 
momentous national crisis, a glorious aud overwhehning 
naval. victory w~lUld confer upon Great Britain were in
calculable. Not only was Holland secretly preparing to 
become the a.L\y of France and Spain, but most of the great 
Powers of Europe, jealous of the maritime power and of the 
exclusive maritime rig~ts claimed by Great Britain, were 
lea"oued against her by what is well known as the II Armed 
Neutrality." All that man could do, Rodney was alike 
prepared and bUl'Ding· to achieve. Great, . then, was his 

ApIiI7. satisfaction, when the sight.of the French fleet, commanded 
by the Count de Guichen, seemed to assure him the great 
victory which he had so long been promising himself. He 

• Rodnoy's Lire hy M\wdy, vol. i. lIP. 228. 228. 
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was destined, however, to encounter a bitter disappoint
ment. Having succeeded in gaining his primary object, 
that of bringing the enemy to close quarters, he bore down, 
with his accustomed gallantry, in his Flag Ship;the "Sand
wich," upon De Guichen's Flag Ship, the "Couronne," 
expecting to meet with that entire support from his officers, 
without which it was impossible that a signal and decisive 
victory could be achieved. Owing, however, either to pusil
lanimity, to disaffection, or to inefficiency, on the part of his 
captains, the British ships became only partially engaged, 
and the action consequently proved to be an indecisive one. 
Neither did Rodney's disappointment cease here. He had 
not only the mortification to learn, at a later date, that De 
Guichen had retUl'Ded with his ships to Europe, convoying 
a rich fleet of homeward-bound merchaut-ships, but that the 
Spanish fleet, under the command of Admiral Solaro, which 
he had hoped to intercept and force to give him battle, was 
riding securely at anchor at the Havannah. 

In the mean time, the British Parliament had been dis- 1780. 

solved on the 1st of September, and on the 31st of Octo-
ber the recently elected House of Commons, comprising no 
fewer than one hundred .and thirteen new members, assem
bled at Westminster. Ministers, at the commencement of 
the campaign, achieved several signal triumphs. In both 
houses of Parliament, the amendments proposed by the 
Opposition to the Address were rejected by large majorities. 
The Government nominee for the Speakership of the House 
of Commons, Mr. Charles W oHi'an Cornwall, was elected in 
the place of Sir Fletcher Norton. - Under these circum
stances, it was to no purpose that Burke again brought 
f~rward his plan of Economical Reform. It was thrown 
out on the second reading by.233 against 190. Equally 
futile was an attempt made by Fox to put au end to the 

, 
• Mr. Cornwall ..... looted by 203 votes ogoinot 1U. 
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war with the American Colonies. His motion was rejected 
by a majority .of 73. 

Among the members, who now for the first time took 
their seats in the House of Commons, were William Pitt, 
Richard Brinsley Sheridan, and William Wilberforce. Pitt 
and. Wilberforce had severally just completed the age of 
twenty-one. Sheridan had just completed his twenty-ninth 
year. Charles. Fox was in his thirty-second year. Pitt 
was returned bY' Sir James Lowther, for the close borough 
of.Appleby in Westmoreland j Shelidan was elected for 
Stafford, and .Wilberforce, at the cost of between £8000 
and £9000, for Hull.· 

1781. Wilberforce's first speech in Parliament was delivered on 
the 17th of May 1781,t but with what amount of success 
his sons, in. their biography of him, have not recorded. 
Sheridan spoke for the first time on the 20th of November 
1780, ·on a subject of considerable interest to himself, the 
validity of his own election for Stafford. His performance 
gave but little promise of the brilliant future which awaited 
him. When,' before quitting the House, he anxiously 
inquired of his £i.·iend W oodfall what his opinion was of his 
speech, the latter honestly told him that he thought he had 
mistaken his vocation, and that he had better have clung to 
his former pursuits. "It is in me, however," vehemently 
exclaimed Sheridan, "and by -- it shall come out! " t 

Very different was the effect produced by the first Par
liamentary effort of William Pitt. The first occasion on 
which he spoke was on the side of the Opposition, on the 
motion for the second reading of Burke's Economical Reform 
Bill. . When he rose from his seat, it was in a House in 
which no fewer than four hundred and twenty-three mem
bers were present, each and all. of whom were curious to 
listen to tlle son of the illustdous Chatham. One who 

• Lifo of Wilberforce, vol. i. P. 15. + Ibid., vol. i. P. 20. 
:t Moore'. Life of SbClidall, vol. i. p. S.J.8 ; 3rd FAiition. 
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himself spoke .on that night,· has. described the deport
ment and language of the youthful orator, as well as the 
sensation which his eloquence produced. Speaking from 
under the gallery, on the Opposition side . of the House, 
the few first sentences which he uttered showed· him 
to be already the consummate master of an art, in which 
others have expended years of toil and study without 
acquiring more than a respectable mediocrity. No super
fluouR imagery, no attempt ·at brilliancy of effect, not even 
a classical allusion; marked. this first ,and .famons display 
of the great oratorical powers of the younger Pitt. His 
manner was calm, modest, diguified, and perfectly self
possessed. His voice was alike silvery and sonorous. His 

, words flowed from him in language as accurate,. rich, and 
fluent, and in sentences as rounded· and finished, as if he 
had been reading or rehearsing them in the ·privacy of his 
own study. His audience, as they listened to them, recog
nized in him at once, not only the mature and ready-formed 
orator, but in all probability the future first minister of the 
Crown. The sensation which his eloquence produced was 
intense; his success was complete. Lord North pronotmced 
it to be the best "first speech" to which he had ever listened.t 
He is not merely a chip of the old Block, said Burke, but 
the old Block itself. t The older members perceived in his 
countenance, as well as in his genius, a resemblance to his 
illustrious sire. "To identify him," said Goodenough, 
Bishop of Carlisle, "there wanted only a f"w wrinkles in 
his face." 

Among the foremost to congratulate the young orator 
was Charles Fox, who, notwithstanding the long and 
bitter animosity which had existed between their fathers, 

.. Sir Nathaniel Wmall; Historical Memoirs of His own Time, vol. it I'p. 333 
-341; ani. Edition. 

t Earl Russell's MemQ1ials of Fox, vol. i. p. 26]. 
: Wruall'. Riot. Memoirs, vol. ii. p. 3d. 
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hastened to assure his future rival how highly he appre
ciated the eloquence and ability· which he had just dis
played. "Fox," writes Walpole, "was charmed with his 
outset, and loved him .. " • Only on one occasion had they 
previously met, when, during a debate in the House of 
Lords, Pitt, then a mere boy, had accidentally found him
self standing side by side with Fox upon the steps of the 
throne. On that occasion, Fox, as he himself used to 
relate, had been not a little surprised at the deep interest 
taken in the discussions· by one so young; the future orator 
repeatedly turning. to him and exclaiming-" But surely, 
lI-Ir. Fox, that might be met thus; "-or, "Yes, but surely, 
he lays himself open to this retort." t When they now for 
the second time met, and while they were renewing their 
acquaintance in the House of Commons, a veteran member, 
said to have been General Grant, approached and some
what disconcerted them both by an iII-timed remark which 
escaped him. "You may well," he said to Fox, "praise 
young Pitt for his speech, for except yourself there is no 
man in the House conld have made such another. Old 
as I anJ, I expect and hope to hear you both battling it 
within these walls, as I have done your fathers before you." 
" General," was the happy reply of Pitt, "I havll no douht 
you would like to live to the age of Methuselah." :j: 

On the 31st of May following, Pitt again addressed 
the House of Commons; Fox, who at the same mo
ment had risen to speak, at once giving way and resum
ing ·his seat. On this, as on the first occasion, the 
success of the youthful orator was complete. " The 
papers," writes his fi:iend Wilberforce a few days after
wards, § "will have informed you how Mr. William Pitt, 

• Wnlpolo·. Last Journal .. vol. ii p. 828. 
t Lord :I1o .. u10y·. Biographies, P. H7. 
:t ERrl Russell's Memorials of Fox, vol. i. P. 262. 
f 9 Juno li81. Life ofWiloorron't'. vol. i. p. 22. 
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second son of the late Lord Chatham, haS distinguished 
himself. He comes out, as his father did, a ready-made 
orator, and I doubt not but that I shall one day or 
other see him the first man in the country." In the 
same spirit of prophetic commendation, Horace Walpole 

. writes to General Conway on the 3rd of June :-" Young 
William Pitt has again displayed paternal oratory. The 
other day, on the Commission of Accounts, he answered 
Lord North, and tore hint limb from limb. If Charles 
Fox could feel .. one would think such a rival; with im· 
unspotted character, would rouse hint. "nat if a Pitt and 
Fox should a"o-ain be rivals?"· Great indeed was the 
advantage which Pitt's U unspotted character" gave him 
over FOL Not only had the latter, by high play, by his 
dealin"as with money-lenaers, and by the pursuit of pleasure, 
reduced himself to tIle verge of ruin, but it 'Was a fact, that 
at the very time when Pitt was achieving his second 
triumph in the House of Commons, the Sheriff's officers 
were actually in possession of Fox's house in St. James's 
Street. U As I came u.p St. James's Street," writes Walpole 
to General Conway on the 31st of May, U I saw a cart and 
porters at Charles's door; coppers and old chests of 
drawers loading. In short, his success at faro has awakened 
his host of creditors, but unless his bank had swelled to 
the size of the Bank of England, it would not have yielded 
a sop a piece for each. Epsom, too, had been unpro
pitious, and one creditor has actually 'seized and carried off 
his goods, which did not seem worth removing. As I 
returned, full of this scene, whom should I find sauntering 
by my own door but Charles? He came up, and talked 
to me at the coach-window on the Marriage Bill, with as 
much sang./raid as if he knew nothing of what had hap
pened." t 

• Walpole', Let"''''' 'rOt nii. p.. 48. Ell. 1559. 
t lhiJ~ rol 'iii. pp. \~-f1. On the 6th of Ifay Walpole had written to 
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"It. is a curious fact,"writes Lord Macaulay, "well re
membered by some very recently living, iliat, soon after this 
debate, [26 February] Pitt's name was put up by Fox at 
Brooks's."· Doubtless Fox and his political friends were 
only too pleased at, being able to attach to their society as 
well as to their party one of so illustrious a name and of 
Parliamentary abilities of so high a promise, but it was a 
predilection which proved only of short continuance. It was 
in fact ouly three years afterwards, iliat-opposite to the 
very windows o£ Brooks's, and apparently at ilie instigation 
of some of its Members-Pitt was subjected" not only to the 
grossest insults, but to inlminent personal peril. t Yet, not
withstanding the indignation which this outrage is likely to 
have provoked in his mind, and the further fact that the 
most prominent members of the Club subsequently became 
his bitterest political opponents, he continued to pay his sub
scription to Brooks's to the close of his life. Wraxall informs 
us, and we may readily credit the fact, that from the time that 
Pitt became Prime Minister he rarely crossed its threshold.! 
In addition to Brooks's, he was also, at this time, a member 
of " Goosetl'ee's" in Pall Mall, a club consisting chiefly of 
young men of a social position corresponding to his own, 
where he certainly played frequently, though probably not 
deeply. "I well remember," writes Wilberforce, "the 
intense earnestness which he displayed when joining in those 

Ganeral Conwny,_U My Dephew, Lord ("'holmondeloy, the banker cl lG "ocU, hu 
baen domolished. He and his assnciate, Sir Willoughby Aston. went early the other 
night to Brooke's,' before Charles Fox and Fitzpatrick, who kept a bank there. wore 
come; but they soon arrived, attacked their rivals, broke tbeir bank, and 'Won above 
foul' thousand poUDds. ' There! ' said Fox i '80 shonld all usurpors be served. • Ho 
did still better i for he sent for his tradesmen, and paid _ fBI' 88 the money would go. 
In the mornings he continues his war on Lord Nortb, but cannot break ~ brule." 
Ibid.. p. 88 • 

• Lon! Macaulay's Biographies, P. 152. t See pool, I' '79. 
:: Wruall'. lliatorioalllem.oirs, vol ii. p. 34:3. "Hr. Pitt was IJl'Oposed by Kr. 

FOJ: on the 90th of February, and chosen February 28th, 1781. lIr. Pitt continued 
a Member of Brooks', Olub up to tho yenr in which he died.-lS06." PriTnle infor
,nntiOl& kindly fumillhed to the author from the books of Brook9'~ (,lub. 
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games of chance. He perceived their increasing fascination, 
and soon after suddenly abandoned them for ever."· Ambi
tion, not pleasure, had become the Goddess of his idolatry. 
"Fox," writes Wraxall, "soon perceived the coldness of 
his new ally, for whom play had· no atb:actions, and who 
beheld a faro-table without emotion." t 

In the mean time, the war which Holland had provoked 
with Great Britain was productive of little advantage to 
the Dutch. Not only, in both the Indies as well as nearer 
home, were l!er merchantmen captured by the British, but, 
in the West Indies, the important Island of -St. Eustatia, 
the great mart _ f<J\' her merchandise and wealth in that 
quarter of the world, was surrendered at the approach of 
the British fleet under the eommand of Sir George Rodney; 
It was in vain that the merchants of the Island protested 
against what they styled an invasion of private property and 
individual rights. In vain they insisted that St. Eustatia 
was a free port, and that the valuable stores which it con
tained were the property of other nations as well as of the 
.Dutch. It was Rodney's ready reply that not only the 
Dutch, but the British residents, were under contract to 
furnish naval stores and provisions to the enemies of Great 
Britain, and accordingly he turned a deaf ear to their remon
strances. "The Island of Eustatia," he said, "was Dutch j, 
everything in it was Dutch j everything was under the 
protectioll of the Dutch flag j and, as Dutch, it should be 
treated." The property seized was calculated' to be worth 
two millions of money, in addition to which, six ships of 
war and one hundred and thirty merchant-vessels fell into 
the hands of the victors. A Dutch convoy, valued at more 
than half a million of money, had previously sailed from 
St. Eustatia, but was presently captured by a force which 

• Life of Wilberforce, vol. i. p. 18. 
t WT&XltU's Hilltoric.al Memoirs, vol. ii. p. 34-3. 
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Rodney had despatched to intercept it on its way to 
Europe.· 

About six months after the capture of St. Eustatia, a 
gallant, though indecisive, action took place near the Dogger 
Bank between a British naval squadron, commanded by 
Admiral Hyde Parker, and a Buperior Dntch force under 
Admiral Zouttman. So hard-fought was the engagement, 
and so crippled at its close were the ships on both sides, 
that Admiral Zouttman bore away with his squadron to the 
Texel, while Admiral Parker, dissatisfied al,ike with the 
Admiralty and with his officers, made the best of his 
way to the Nore. Here the King F"id. him the high 
compliment of visiting him on board his Flag Ship, but, 
notwithstanding this Battering tribute to his personal 
merits, he insisted on resigning his command. " Sir," 
he said in reply to the King's congratulations, "I wish 
your Majesty yonnger officers and better ships. As for me 
I am grown too old for the Service. "t 

1i80. In the mean time, the war between Great Britain and 
her revolted Colonies had been progressing with various 
success; not ingloriously, as regarded the military repu
tation of England, but evidently pregnant with ultimate 
failure and disgrace. On the 12th of May 1780, the im
portant city of Charleston sUl'l'endered to a British force 
of five thousand men, commanded by Sir Henry Clinton; 
upwards of five thousand Americans, on that occasion, 
laying down their· arms, and four hundred pieces of 
cannon, three American fl'igates and ·one French frigate 
faIling into the hands of the victors. This success was 
followed, on the 16th of Augnst, by the battle of Camden, 
in which Lord Cornwallis, at tile head of two thousand 
men, defeated General Gates with an army of upwards of 
four thousand. Eight hundred Americans fell in battle; 

• It(undy's Life of Rodney, vol. ii. pp. 11, 18, 19. 
t }:nrl Stanbope's Bist. of England, vol. vii. pp. 140, HoI. 
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nine hundred and fifty were made prisoners. . So signal 
was the victory, that Gates scarcely considered himself 
secure till one hundred and ninety miles 'separated him 
from the British head-quarters. - Two days afterwards, at 
Catawba Fords, Colonel Tarleton, a brave and impetuous 
officer, encountered a detached American corps commanded 
by General Sumpter, whom he utterly routed. 

The American campaign of 1780 was distingnished hy 
two episodes of considerable interest, the arch-treason of 
General Benedict Arnold, and the hard fate of the chival
rous, accomplished, and idolized Major J obn Andre. In the Oct. 2 

story of the patriotism and death of poor Andre, the King 
appears to ·have taken the greatest interest. The well
known monument in Westminster to the memory of bim
WHO FELL A SACRIFICE TO HIS ZEAL FOR HIS KING AND 

COUNTRY-Was erected by the King's commands and at his 
expense. Moreover, the King not only cordially sanctioned 
a proper provision being made for the mother and sisters of 
the departed hero, but, hy a graceful act, apparently of his 
own suggestion, endeavoured to wipe away from his name 
and memory any undue odium, which, from the degrading 
manner of his death, was likely to attach to them. In the 
words ofan Americanwriter-uThe generous sentiments and 
noble conduct of the King, both in regard to the memory of 
Andre and the tokens of substantial kindness to his family, 
claim and must ever receive the highest applause."t 

• Apparently the ho .... whioh carried General Gates through his long light, was 
tbe IOn of the identicaJ. charger U properly caparisoned, 11 which, nearl, fin years 
previously, the A.meriC&1l Congress had presented to Washington'. aide--de-camp, 
Colonel Baylor. for his gallantry at the Battle of Princeton. See stale, P. 167, ROle. 
AceordiDg to the PIA"yd_ •• GtuItIM of September C. 1780_ u General Gates's 
Bight was rapidly continued three days into Virginia. one hundred and ninety miles 
from the field of action." It was eO"ected. :we are told, II upon a celebrated horse. 
the eoll of ('.olonel Baylor's I Fearnought, I own brother to his Grace of Kingston's 
fnmoUi ' ~ea,' purcbased of a General Officer of the tint diJtinctioo. III JlfXlTis 
JJiJwy oj eM ,AtIUI"icaA lUvolu~ vol. ii. 1). 319, ftOU. In the ".RaciDg Calendar" 
tUf 1;75, the Duke of ~gston'8 HCareleaa" figures as the eire of more than one 
racehorse of the timo. t SI14rks'. Life of Benedict Arllold, p. 307. 

y 
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Lurd Geurge Germai1llJ to Lieutenant-General Sir Henry Cli'Tlttm. 

(Extract.) 

"His Majesty has read with much concern the very 
affecting narrative of Major Andre's capture and the fatal conse
quences of that misfortune related in your letter, and his Majesty 
was graciously pleased to express his entire approbation of your 
having complied with his request of disposing of his commission 
for the advantage of his family. . And I have the satisfaction to 
add that his Majesty has further extended his royal bounty to 
Major Andre's mother by the grant of a pension,and has offered 
to confer the honour of knighthood on his brother in order to wipe 
away all stain from the family, that the ignominy of the death he 
was so unjustly put to, might be thought to have occasioned." * 

On the 4th· of March 1781, tbe King conferred, not 
knighthood only, but a baronetcy, on Major Andre's brother, 
William Lewis Andre, at whose death, on the 11th of 
November 1802, the title became extinct. 

1781. The first h<;lstile encounter which took place the following 
Jill>. 17. year upon American soil, was at a place called tbe 

Cowpens, in Soutb Carolina, between one tbousand British 
Infantry and Cavalry, commanded by Colonel Tarleton, 
anditbout the same number of American Regulars and 
Militiamen, led by General Morgan. Victory in the 
first instance seemed to favour Tarleton, before whose 
customary onset of inlpetuous valour· the Americau Militia 
gave way at every point. But, whatever cause may have 
changed the fortunes of the day, the. Americans were 
afforded time to rally, and accordingly the gallant Tarleton 
_" that enterprising though inhuman young officer," as 
he is styled in tile New Jersey Gazette of the 21st of 
Februaryt-not only found bimself overpowered by superior 
numbers, but it was with difficulty tbat, at tbe head of a 

• Sparks's Life of Benedict Arnold, p. sos. . 
t ~[ooro's Diary of the American Revolution, vol. ii. p. 375. 

I" • 
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few dragoons, he contrived to cut his way through the 
enemy and effect his escape. In this unfortunate affair 
seven hundred British soldiers were either killed 'or taken 
prisoners. 

But although, with this exception, success continued for 
a considerable time to wait on the British arms, so extensive 
was the basis of operations, so numerous and so wide apart 
were the different military posts which it was requisite to 
maintain, and so many brave men fell in the repeated en
gagements which took place, as to render victory almost 
profitless, and ultimate success almost, impossible. For 
instance, although Lord Cornwallis, ,with l!- very inferior 
force, succeeded in defeating the Americans at Guildford Mar. IS. 

Court-House and capturing four of tlJeir field-pieces, so 
weakened was his Rmall army by a !oss of .five hundred 
men, killed and wounded, as to compel him,' instead of' 
pursuing the enemy, to retrace his steps. Equally unpro
fitable proved to be the success obtained by the British on 
the slope of Hobkirk's Hill, now., a beautiful summer Apr. 25. 

suburb of Camden, where Lord Rawdon, with only eight or 
nine hundred men, attacked and defeated ~eneral Greene" 

, ,though in command of two thousand Americans. Again, 
although Colonel Cruger, the English commandant of the 
important post of Ninety Six, gallantly repulsed an assault 
made upon him by Greene, so reduced in numbers were the 
British forces, that Lord Rawdon was compelled to with
draw the garrison and to retire to Orangeburgh. Lastly, 
at the brilliant and well-contested action at Ewtaw Springs, Sept. 8. 

notwithstanding General Stewart found hinlself master, of 
the field of battle, the loss of nearly seven hundred men, 
in killed, wounded, and missing, compelled him to retreat to 
Charleston, ancr thus enabled General Greene to re-Occupy 
his former position. Well might Lord Cornwallis have ex
clainled-as Pyrrhus e"xclainled after vanquishing the Ro-
mans at Ascuhim-" One more such victory and we are 

~. 
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undone." \V ell, too, might Mr. Pitt describe the war 
in· America as "a series of ineffective victories or severe 
defeats-· victories only celebrated with temporary triulllph 
over our brethren whom we would trample down, or defeats 
which fill the land with mourning for the loss of dear and 
valuable relations, slain in the impious cause of enforcing un
conditional submission ... • By this time, so weakened was 
the British force in South Carolina as no longer to be able 
to keep the field, while, on the contrary, the spirits of the 
Americans seemed to rise with each successive discomfiture. 
Much of this uncomplaining, and even cheerful, endurance 
of disaster and defeat, appears to have been owing to the 
indomitable energy and lofty patriotism of their leader, 
General Greene. This remarkabl~ man, although brought 
up to the humble occupation of a blacksmith, and a Quaker 
by persuasion, seems to have been eminently qualified, alike 
to win the confidence and affection of an army, and to dis
tinguish himself in that irregular system of warfare, in which 
it was his fortune to find himself engaged. Long since, he 
had declared his resolution either to recover the Carolinas 
or die in the attempt; and though discomfiture had followed 
discomfiture, his heart had never sunk within him, neither. 
had his genius or his· ingenuity ever failed him. On the 
1st of May we find him writing to General WaShington 
_rI We fight; get beat, and fight again." 

Had Great Britain, at this period, been mistress of the 
North American and West India waters, the great disaster, 
which was impending over her, would very probably have 
been averted. We allude, of course, to the approaching 
surrender of Lord Cornwallis and his army at York Town. 

_ Unhappily, while the British Fleet at New York, now 
under the command of Admiral Graves, amounted only 
to twenty-five sail of the line. a French fleet. consisting of 

• 

• Eat·! Stanhopo'. Lifo of Pit~ vol. i. p. 61. 
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no fewer than thirty-six, was riding triumphantly in the 
Chesapeake. The same relative disproportion marked the 
rival military forces on· shore. When, for instance, the 
combined French and American army, under the command 
of Washington and De Rochambeau, commenced its march to 
give battle to tq.e British in Virginia, it amounted to eighteen 
or nineteen thousand men, whereas Lord Cornwallis could 
number under his command only seven thousand, 

Towards the extremity of a narrow peninsula, washed on 
the north side by the York River, and on the south side by 
the James River, formerly stood the flourishing town, but, 
in our time, almost deserted village, <If York Town. 
Thither it was that Lord Cornwallis, at the approach of the 
formidable army which threatened him with destruction, 
withdrew with his comparatively insignificant force, and. 
there, placing them behind the half-completed intrench
ments which he had hurriedly thrown up, he prepared to 
defend himself to the last. His situation was a very pre
carious one. In addition to inferiority of numbers, disease 
was beginning to spread havoc among his men, while the 
fact that the two rivers, which flowed one on each side 
. of him, were in command of the enemy's war-vessels, 
rendered the investment of his position, by the enemy, a 
work of comparatively easy accomplishment. Lord Corn
wallis was certainly not· a military commander possessing 
the highest order of genius; but, on the other hand, he 
was an able soldier and a man of a high and noble reso
lution, and consequently, in the present perilous hour, 
the honour of his country, and the safety of his troops, 
could scarcely have been confided to more unexceptionable 
hands. 

In the mean time, precarious as was the position of Corn
wallis and of his gallant followers, their spirits had as yet 
been supported by the hope of receiving large reinforcements 
from New York, the arrival of which was hourly expected. 
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On the 16th of September, Cornwallis had written to his 
supenor officer, Sir Henry Clinton, representing his pre
carioUs position, imd in reply had-received 'the most cheering 
assurances of pr()mpt assistance. "At a meeting," Clinton 
wrote back, "of the General and Flag Officers held this 
day, it 'is detemuned that above 5,000 men,. rank and file, 
shall be embarked on board the King's ships, and the joint 
exertions of the army and. navy made in Ii few days to 
relieve you, and afterwards co-operate with you. The Heet 
consists of twenty-three sail of the line, three of which are 
three-deckers. There is every reason to hope we start 
from hence the 5th of October."· But the 5th of October, 
and many succeeding days, came and went, and yet no sign 
of a friendly armament making its appearance on the 
waters, gladdened the bearts of Cornwallis and his gallant 
troops. Mean~hile their position had become more and 
lnoreperilous. Disease was rapidly thinning their ranks. 
Washington had succeeded in obtaining possession of some 
advantageous ground 'commanding the British works. On 
the 1st of Octob~r the investment of York Town was 
reported to be complete. ' . 
. WaShington had now easy work before him; On the 9th, 

the completion of his, first parallel enabled him to, open a 
deadly fire from mortars and howitzers. On the 14th he. 
was far advanced in his second parallel. " I think," writes 
Washington, to the'President of Congress on the 16th, "the 
batteries of the secOnd parallel will be in ' sufficient forward
ness to begin to play in the course of this day. The enemy 
last night made a sortie for the first time. They entered one of 
the French and one of the American batteries on the second 
parallel, which wl!re unfinished. They had only time to 
thrust the points of their bayonets into the touch-holes ~f 
four pieces of the French and two of the American artillery, 
and break them off, but the spikes were easily extracted . 

• Cornwa1lia' C.rreapondonoe, vol. i. pp. 119, 120. 
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They were repulsed, the moment the supporting troops came 
up, leaving behind them seven or eight dead, and six pri
sone~." • A more successful sortie, however, was made, 
a little before daybreak, on the following day, when the 
British forced the redoubts that covered the batteries, spiked 
eleven heavy cannon, and, after having killed or wounded . 
about one hunru.·ed French soldiers, regained their lines 
with little 10SB. t But, by this time, one hUIidredpieces of 
heavy ordnance were playing from the batteries· of the 
Allies, while along the British works scarcely a British gun 
remained mounted. The storm of shot and shell was inces
sant. Even the heart of the noble Cornwallis began to fail 
him. Enfiladed at every point, his shells nearly expended, 
his defences half demolished and tumbling to pieces, there re
mained no hope of his saving his army from destruction but 
by withdrawing them across the York River to Gloucester· 
Point, where he had previously had the precaution to throw 
up redoubts and intrenchments. "I had only," he writes to 
Sir Henry Clinton, "to choose between preparing to sur
render next day, or endeavouring to get off with the greatest 
part of the troops, and I determined to attempt the latter;" 

But, by this time, the elements had leagued themselves 
on the side of the enemies of England. A part of the 
army had been safely carried over to the other side of the 
river, when there arose so violent a storm of wind and rain, 
as effectually to prevent the embarkation of the remainder. 
The word surrender was a bitter one to pass the lips of the 
high-spirited and noble-ininded Cornwallis, but no other 
alternative remained to him. .Accordingly, on the 17th he 
despatched a Hag of truce to General Washington, admitting 
that his post was no longer tenable, and proposing a cessa
tion of hostilities. The actual surrender of the British Army 
took place on the 19th j the garrisons, both of York Town 

• WasIWlgton'. Writings, by Spark .. voL viii. p. 180; 
t Stedmt.n'. Hist. of tho American War, vol ii. p. '11. 
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.and Gloucester Point, being allowed to march out by beat of 
drum but with their colours cased. Moreover orders were 
issued by Wasliington that, during the painful ceremonial 
of the British laying down their arms, no American or French 
soldier should indulge in any sign of exultation. Not a 

. single camp-follower was allowed to witness the humiliation 
of the British arms. Unfortunately this consideration for 
their feelings was ill responded to by the British officers, 
who, as they marched between the French and American 
lines, courteously saInted every French officer, however infe
rior his rank, while they pointedly refrained from taking 
any notice of the -American officers, however high their 
grade. - ' 

At the time of the capitulation of York Town, the 
British army had been reduced by disease and the 
casualties of war to less than six thousand men, of whom 
only four thousand and seventeen were reported fit for duty. 
This great inferiority ,of force, as compared with that of the 
enemy, although it diminished the discredit of the surrender, 
in no degree abridged the ma"o-nituae of the disaster. With 
reference to the unfortunate delay which took place in 
despatching reinforcements from New York, no blame 
appears to attach itself to Sir Henry Clinton. .. We had the 
misfortune," he writes, .. to see almost every succeeding 
day produce some naval obstruction or other to protract our 

• Earl Stanhope'. Hist. of England. voL 'Vii. p. 181. ~I About one o'clock, the 
articles otoopitulation were signed and interchanged. and about two o'clock p.D!. the 
British garriaon of York, led by General O'Hara-Lon! Comwallis boing iotlilpoMl 
-were conduoted by General Lincoln through the combined army. drawn up in two 
linea. to a field, where, having grounded their arms. and atripped off their accoutre
menta, they were reronducted through tho Jines, and oommitted to the care of • 
guard. At the same time, and in the same manner, the ganison of Gloucester was 
surrendered to the command of the Duke de LaUlUD. Previous to thil, • detach
ment of French, and CIlle of American troops. took poaseasion of the British hom
work., and planted. OD. the epaulementa the standarda of the two nation&. II New 
Y.,.k JrNmIJl for No"",,"," 12, 1781 ; Ie ..... , Diary 0/ 1M A .......... -.. 
vol. ii. p. G08. General Lincoln. who on thil occaaion condneted the Britiah 'troop' 
through the French and American linea. W&I the officer who commanded the garrison 
.of Cbarl .. ton.on itl ...... nd.r to Sir Honry Clinton, on th.12lh of May 1780. 
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departure; and I am sorry to add that it was the afternoon 
of the 19th before the fleet was fairly at sea." Provoking 
indeed is the reflection, that, at the time when the British 
fleet-earrying on board of it an army of eight thousand 
troops-made its appearance off the Chesapeake, only five 
days had elapsed since the British army had laid down its 
arms.· But whoever, or whatever, may have been the 
occasions of the' heartburnings and recriminations which 
were the natural consequences 'of the surrender at York 
Town, that event had at least the desirable effect of bring
ing nearer to a close that fratricidal and miserable contest, 
which Great Britain had so long and so unprofitably been 
waging with her revolted Colonies. " The infant Hercules 
in his cradle," writes Franklin, "has now strangled his second 
serpent."t From the day on which Washingron and Com-' 
wallis signed the articles of capitulation at York Town, the 
war may .be said to have been at an end, and the Americans 
to have established themselves as a Sovereign and Indepen
dent People . 

• Eorl StaDhopo'. Hiat. of England, .. L "rii. p. 132. 
t WuhiDgton·. Lifo ... d WriliDgo, by Sports, .. L riii. p. 18D. 
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CHAPTER XXXVII. 

meet in England of Ihe news of Lord Comwallis'. Surrender-Lord North'. DiIr 
traction-The KiDg"s Equanimity-Debates in Parliament-Fierce Invectives of 
"'had .. lox-Lord North'. Defe~peech .. of BllIke and Pitt in Opposi· 
tion-M'\iority for Ministera--Dacreaaing numbers of the .Ministorial Majority 
in the Houae of Comm.oD~For8 motion of Censure on Lord Sandwich, Firat 
Lord of the Adminlty-RetiremenlofLord George Germaina fiom the Mimatry 
-Offence given »y his Elevation to the Peeraga-Majority of fJfl4 for Ministers 
on Geneml Conway's Motion to Stop the War-Succession of Attacks on the 
aoveJ'Ilment-Lord North'. Speech on intimatins the Resignation of lIinisters
Distress of the King, who contemplat.. ,.tiring to Hanover-TheBockiDgbam 
and Sholburne Administration - The Kins's porting Lett.... to the Earl of 
Dartmouth and Lord North-Pe .. onal AJl'ection of the King for Lord North. 

ON Sunday the 25th of November 1781, two days before 
the re-assembling of Parliament, the despatch, containing 
the news of the terrible calamity which had befallen the 
British arms, arrived at the private residence of the Secre
tary of State for American affairs, Lord George <;ermaine, 
in Pall Mall. Lord George, having in the first instance 
forwarded the despatch to the King at Kew, proceeded to 
Downing Street, in order personally to break the distress
ing intelligence to Lord North. Apathetic as that stoical 
Minister had shown himself on many previous occasions of 
national peril, the blow which now fell upon him completely 
staggered his philosophy. Scarcely could the painful re
flection have failed to occur to him, not only how active 
had been the part which he had taken in prolonging, and 
conducting to a most humiliating close, a disastrous and 
ineffectual contest, but that latterly the part which he had 
taken had been in direct opposition to his own conscientious 
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convictions. "1 asked Lord George afterwards," writes 
Wraxall, "how he [Lord North] took the communication 
when made to him ?-' As he would have taken a bullet 
through his breast,' replied Lord George j 'for he opened 
his arms, exclaiming wildly, as he paced up and down the 
apartment a few minutes-' Oh, God! it is all over! ,
words which he repeated many times under emotions of the 
greatest consternation and distress."· 

George the Third, on the contrary, deeply as the tidings 
of Lord Cornwallis's surrender must have distressed him, 
continued to display that equanimity and lfumble resig
nation to the will of Heaven which were his never failing 
characteristics in the hour of afIliction. Infatuated as he 
may have been on the subject of retaining the American 
Colonies as appanages of the British Crown-unfortunate' as 
may have been his persistent attempt to obtain that object 
at the point of the bayonet-he had at least the satisfaction 
of knowing that his intentions had been honest, and that 
he had been actuated by no other motives than a desire 
to avert a consummation which, iIi. common with numbers 
of wise and thinking men, he 'devoutly believed to be 
fraught with disgrace to his Crown and Kingdom, with 
future discord and enmities among the. Americans them
selves, and in every way adverse to the interests and welfare 
of his subjects on 'each'side of the Atlantic. Even Lord 
Shelburne, little love as he personally bore his Sovereign, 
had the generosity, in his seat in the House of Lords, to 
speak of the King's motives as those of "a Prince of a 
valorous and generous mind, gathering firmness from mis
fortune. "t ' 

On the day on which the despatch announcing the 
surrender of the British army at York Town was received 
by the Government, Sir Nathaniel Wraxall happened to be 

• Wraxa\l·.llistorioa11t1emoi"" vol. ii. pp. '8~ 8rd Edition, 
t ParL Hiat., voL mi. col. 6". 
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dining with Lord George Germaine in Pall Mall, when he 
and his fellow-guests were for the first time informed of 
the great calamity which had befallen the country. The 
<;:onversation chanCing to turn upon the hourly-expected 
news of the dissolution of the Printe Minister of France, the 
Count de Mam-epas, who had been greatly instrumental in 
prevailing upon his countrymen to take an active part in the 
contest between Great Britain and America, it was remarked 
by one of the guests that as De Maurepas had witnessed 
the commencement of tlte American Revolution, it would 
probably grieve him not to survive its termination. " He 
has survived to witness it completely," replied Lord 
George: "the army haa surrendered. The army has sur
rendered, and you may peruse the particulars 'of the capi
tulation in that paper." He tlten, with visible emotion, 
drew forth a document announcing the disaster, and 
handed it to Wraxall to read aloud ·to the company.· 
It was in the course of the evening that the King's reply 
to tlte ,painful communication which had been despatched 
to him was received by Lord George Germaine. It was 
written in his Majesty's usually bold and steady characters, 
and yet, to the p~actised eye of Lord George, it afforded 
.internal evidence tltat the King's mind was ill at ease. It 
was the King's practice in his correspondence -with his 
Ministers, as will have been remarked in these pa"o-es, to 
affix to his notes tlte exact hour and minute at which 
tltey were despatched from tlte palace, but, on this trying 
occasion, there was a significant departure from tltis almost 
invariable rule. As regards tlte sentintents contained in the 
note, they reflected, according to Lord George, tlte highest 

• w"",.u·. Hiot. M.moin, vol. IL 1'P- 188-8, 8M Edition. H ...... Walpole 
write. to Sir Horace Mann, Nov. laB :_uThey say that H. do Maurepas, who ill 
dying, being told that th. Du. d. La .... had brought th. n.", of Lord CornwalliJl', 
BUlT6D.der, Rid-from Racino', 'Mithridate,' I think-

I Mea dormers regards ont TU fuir lea Romaina.·" 
Wolpol.·.LtU< .... vol. viil. p- no. 
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honour on "his Majesty's fortitude, firmness, and constancy 
of character." • 

On Tuesday, the 27th of November, the King opened 
the Session of Parliament with the usual speech from the 
throne. Retaining a firm confidence, he said, in the wisdom 
and protection of Divine Providence, and firmly convinced 
of the justice of his cause, he had no doubt but that, "by 
the concurrence and support of Parliament, by the valour of 
his Heets and armies, and by a vigorous, animated, and 
united exertion of the faculties and resources of his people," 
he should be able to restore the blessings- of peace to 
his dominions. t Such language as this, betraying, appa
rently, the resolution of the King and his ministers to pro
long the unholy and disastrous war across the Atlantic, 
naturally provoked very severe animadversions from the 
Opposition, iu both Houses of Parliament. In the Upper 
House, Lord Shelbutne headed the attack on the Govern
ment; while, in the Commons, Fox and Bm'ke hurled their 
denunciations against Lord North .and his colleagues in 
language of rare eloquence and lDost unsparing invective. 
It had been the general opinion, exclaimed Fox, that the 

• Wranll's Bist. Hemoira, vol. ii. pp. '37, (39. Sir· Henry Clinton', original 
despatcb, announcing the surrender of Lord Cornwallis's .Army, dated 29th October 
1781, No. U5. is indorsed as having been l'eC8ind in Downing Street "25th No
vember tit midnig~" viz., some houra o./Wr the cODversation, which. according to 
Wranll, took pI ... at Lon! George Germain.·s table. (Prom oJ!iM1 i .. '.....,.,..,..) 
From thia circumstance. as well as from th~ fact of Sir Henry Clinton's despatch con
taining no U particulan h of the capitulation, it has been concluded that Sir Natha
niel', statement mUit be U entirely false. n Conttoollil ()qrrup., vol i. p. 129, "ok. 
The Ii paper," however, which Wruall read. aloud wu evidently not Sir Henry 
Clinton', despatch, Dor intended by WraIall to convey the impression that it was, 
but the French account of the I\UT'ender, which, as may be aeen by referring to the 
London newspapers of Monday, the 26th of November, was received. at the Secretary 
of State'. office in the fo'rnoon of the preceding day, and which contained moch 
fuller particulars of the disaster than the English official account. Wra«alf, BilL. 
Memoirl. 'YOL iii. P. 483. Whenever Wrazall writes of what he himself actually 
saw or heard. then aeema little reason, .. far as we are able to judge, for quest.ion
ing hia truthfulneaa, howenr creduloWi he may at times have been in accepting as 
f;u:ta the statements of othe.rs. 

l' Pnrl Biot., vol. mi. col 887. 
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speech from the throne would have invited Parliament to 
devise the most speedy and efficacious means of putting an 
end to the terrible calamities which at present affiicted the 
country, and of preventing the further disastrous expendi
ture of blood and treasure. Eut, instead, he added, of their 
having been gratified by so desirable an announcement, 
they had listened to a speech breathing vengeance, blood, 
misery, and rancour. He then gave vent to language such 
as has not been listened to in the House of Commons since 
the days of Charles the First, and such as George the Third 
may, as a true Christian, have forgiven, but which it was 
impossible that· he should ever forget. "Those persons," 
said Fox, "who might chance to be ignorant that the 
Speech from the throne was the composition, not of the 
Sovereign himself, but of a Cabinet Council, would set it down 
as containing the sentiments of some arbitrary, despotic, 
hard"hearted, and unfeeling monarch, who, having involved 
his subjects in a ruinous and unnatural war to glut his 
feelings of revenge; was determined to persevere in it, in 
spite of. calamity and even of fate. Divest the speech," 
said he, "of its official forms, and what was its purport? 
, Our losses in America have been most calamitous. The 
blood of my subjects has flowed in copious streams. The 
treasures of Great Britain have been wantonly- lavished. 
The load of ~es imposed on an over-burthened CO\Ultry is 
become intolerable. My rage for conquest is unquenched; 
my,revenge unsated; nor can anything except the total 
subjugation of iny revolted .American .subjects allay my 
animosity.' As for l\Iinistera," he continued, "they were a 
curse to their. country; they had made Great Britain an 
object of scorn and derision to the nations of the earth. 
Bu,t," he' ad~~d, "the time will surely come when an 
oppressed and irritated people will firmly call for signal 
punishment on those who~e counsels have brought the 
nation so near to the brink of destruction. An indignant 
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nation would surely in the end compel them to make some 
faint atonement for the magnitude of their offences, on a 
PUBLIC SCAFFOLD." .. 

The reply of Lord North,· however mistaken he may 
have been in his views, was able, dignified, and manly. 
Ministers, he said, had been accused of having instituted 
and persevered in the American war for the purpose of 
adding to the influence of the Crown. The charge was 
highly injurious and unjust. "Did not men know," he 
continued, "that the Americans wished to be governed by 
the King and their own Assemblies, and that _ they went to 
war because they would no! be governed by the Legislature 
of Great Britain?" It was not therefore to increase the 
influence of the Crown, but for the sake of the Constitu
tion-for the sake of preserving the supremacy and just 
rights and privileges of the Parliament of Great Britain
that the war with the Colonies had been carried on. A 
melancholy disaster, said Lord North, had befallen our arms 
in Virginia, hut were we on that aceount to lie down 
and die ? No! it ought rather to rouse, to urge, to impel, 
to animate us into action. Ily bold and united exertions 
everything might yet be saved. By dejection and despair 
everything must inevitably be lost. He had been threatened 
during the debate, he said, "with impeachment and the 
scaffold; but that threat should !lot deter him from doing 
his utmost to preserve the rights and legislative authority 
of Parliament. The war with America had been unfortu
nate, but it was not on that account necessarily an unjust 
one." t 

Lord North was answered by Burke in a speech of 
thrilling, if not convincing, eloquence. " Are we," he said, 
" to be told of the rights for which we went to war? Oh ! 

• Belsham'. Reign of George 8, ToL iii. pp. 233-4; W"",aJI'. Hist Mem.u., 
ToL 0. pp. 465-6; ParL Rist., TOt :00. cols, 61iD--eD2 ; Fox'. Speech.., TOI. i. 
p.424. 

t 1'ar1. Rist, .. 1. nil. cols. 715-17. 
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excellent rights! Oh! valuable rights I - Valuable you· 
should be, for we have paid dear at parting with y!)u. Oh ! 
valuable rights, that have cost England thirteen provinces, 
four islands, a hundred thousand men, and more than seventy 
millions of money! Oh! wonderful rights, that have lost to 
Great Britain her empire on the ocean, her boasted, grand, 
and substantial superiority, which made the world bend 
before her! Oh! inestiinable rights, that have taken from 
us our rank 8)Ilong nations, our importance ahroad, and our 
happiness at home; that have taken from UII our trade, our 
manufactures, and our commerce; that have reduced us 
from the most flourishing empire in the world to one of the 
most unenviabl~ powers on the face of the globe! Oh! 
wonderful rights, that are likely to take from us all that 
yet remains! " • 

Pitt, also, speaking on the side of the Opposition, acquired 
fresh laurels by hill eloquence. "Mr. W. Pitt," writes 
Walpole, "again made a m~st brilliant figure, to the admi
ration of all men of all sides." t Even those, who remem
bered the brilliant eloquence with which Charles Fox, at 
the age of twenty, had addressed the House of Commons, 
were not the less amazed at the finished oratory, the 
polished sentences, and the bitter invectives which they now 
listened to from the lips of his destined rival. Fox himself 
enthusiastically declared in the course of the debate, that 
" he could no longe.r lament the loss of Lord Chatham, for 
he was again living in his Bon, with all his virtues and all 
his talents," :j: . 

Yet brilliant on this occasion, as was the display of 
eloquence on the part of the Opposition, so powerful re
mained the Parliamentary influence of Lord North, so great 
was the infatuation which pervaded both Houses of Parlia-

• Borko'. Spsoch ... vol. ii. P. 288. 
t W.lpol.', Last Jouma!a, vol. itp. '78. 
: Lifo of Romilly, by his So.., vol. 'L p. 1GB. 
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ment, and so unwilling were many Members to stultify their 
recorded opinions and votes by pronouncing judgment 
against a war which they had so long and tenaciously 
supported; that the Address was carried in the House of 
Lords by 75 peers against 31, and, in the House of Com
mons by 218 votes against 129. To Lord North the 
King writes on the following day in allusion to the Division 
in the Commons - "I am delighted at the majority, and 
not surprised that some principal Members have wavered 
in their sentiments."· It was not long, however, before 
waverers began to be converted into active opponents. 
So long as there had remained a prospect of lightening the 
pecuniary burdens of Great Britain by taxing America, the 
war had been a popular one; but now that the contest 
was evidently fraught with military disaster and financial 
distress, several independent Members of the House of· 
Commons, who had lately been staunch supporters of the 
Government, began to withdr$w /i'om their allegiance. For 
instance, on the 12th of December, two wealthy and power
ful Commoners, Sir James Lowther,Memberfor Cumberland, 
and Mr. Thomas Powys,t Member for Northamptonshire, 
severally moved and seconded a Resolution to the effect 
that any attempt to reduce America to obedience by force 
of arms was impolitic, and ought to be abandoned. The 
motion was lost, but it was only by a diminished majority 
of forty-one.t "I was rather disappointed," writes the 
King on the following day to Lord North, "at the majority 
not being greater against the question moved by Sir James 
Lowther."§ 

Out of doors, moreov-er, as well as within the walls of Par
liament, the public had begun to raise their voices against 

• Lord Brougham', Statesmen of the Time of George S. vol. i. p. 160. Edition. 
1858. 
+ Created, in 1797, Baron Lilford. He ao.t in fi:re Parliaments for the county or 

Northampton, and died 26 January 1800. :I: 220 to 179. 
I Lord Brougham's St::ltesmen of the Time oC George S, voL i. p. 160 . 
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the further prosecution of the war. Meetings were convened 
by the Corporation of London j by the counties of Middlesex 
and Surrey j by the electors of Westminster, and by the West 
India merchants, at each of which resolutions were passed 
condemnatory of the prolongation of ~ostilities. Ministers, 
who had, long since. been out of favour with the public, 
had, owing to a concurrence of adverse circumstances, 
become more unpopular than eve!'. The Island of St. 
Eustatia had been recaptured by the Marquis de Bouille. 
With the exception of Barbadoes, and Antigua, all the Lee
ward Islands in the West Indies ceased to be in the posses
sion of Great Britain. Minorca, conrnining the best harbour 
in the Mediterranean, had been compelled to capitulate. 

But the event which,. more than any other circum
stance, tended to complete the unpopularity of the King's 
Tory Ministers, was the inglorious return to England of 
Admiral Kempenfelt, who had been sent, with twelve sail 
of the line, to intercept a French fleet on its way from 
Brest for the East and West Indies, the capture of which 
appears to have been anticipated as a certain event. 
Kempenfelt; indeed, succeeded in falling in with the enemy, 
but, to his dismay, discovered that their force consisted 
of as many as nineteen line of battIe ships, and conse
quently he felt it his duty to avoid an engagement. As 
might be expected, all the wrath of the country was 
poured upon Lord Sandwich, as First Lord of the Admi
ralty, who, while six ships of war were lying in the 
Downs, had,aIlowed Kempenfelt to sail from England with 
so inadequate an armament. "If Lord Sandwich can 
weather it," writes Walpole to Mann, "he will be skilful 
or fortunate iudeed j" and Walpole adds j-" most mouths 
are opened against him, not only in Opposition and in 
town, but at Court."· "The question of Kempenfelt," 
writes Sir George Savile to Lord Rockingham, "seems 
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to lie in a mighty narrow compass. When· you sent out 
twelve ships did you know that they had nineteen or ·not ? 
If you did not, culpable ign~rance ; if you did, worse."· 

To attack Lord Sandwich in Parliament, and, in the 1782. 

person of Lord Sandwich, the Administration, was now 
the policy of the Opposition. Accordingly, on the 7th of 
February, Charles Fox, in the course of a ina"anificent 
speech delivered by him in the House of Commons, not 
only charged him with being the author of the many 
naval failures and disasters which had disgraced the 
country during the war, but moved fo~ a v{)te of censure 
upon his conduct. The· result of the Division manifested 
the growing weakness of the Administration. The -motion 
was defeated by a majority of only twenty-two, and, when, 
on the 23rd, the discussion was renewed by Fox, a majority 
of nineteen only was obtained by Ministers. 

Still more an object of dislike, as a Minister, than Lord 
Sandwich, was LOl·d George Germaine. His declared and 
obstinate determination to advise the King to continue the 
war with America not only rendered ·bim especially 
obnoxious to the Opposition, but so detrimental was his 
general unpopularity to the well-being of the Administra
tion, as to induce his colleagues to desire his retirement 
from office. "Let the consequence be what it may," 
had been his words in the House of· Commons on the 
12th of December, "I will never put; my hand to any 
instrument conceding Independence to the Colonies. My 
opinion is, and has ever been, that the British Empire must 
be ruined, and that we never can continue to exist asa great, 
or as a powerful nation, unless we retain the sovereignty 
of America."t On Lord North devolved the disagreeable 
task of communicating to his collea"oue the necessity for 

. his resigning the seals. U Very well, my Lord," was 

• Rookingbam Comsp .• vol. ii. pp. (40, 441. 
t ParL BiBt. vol. nii. eols. 828-9. 
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Lord George's reply, "hut pray why is your lordship to 
stay? " • It has been said, though apparently on insuffi. 
cient authority, that it was with great un willingness that 
the King accepted the seals from Lord George Germaine. 
At all events, the King's letters to Lord North betray 
no anxiety on this point. "Lord George," he writes on 
the 26th of December, "is not unwilling to retire if he gets 
his object, which is a peerage. No one can then say he is 
dis.,araced ;" and the King adds, "If you think it best to 
gratify Lord George, I will BOund Mr. Jenkinson as to 
succeeding him."t Lord George was accordingly offered a 
Barony, but he hanghtily insisted on being at once created 
a Viscount. His aide-de-camp, he said, as well as his secre
tary, and his ad vocate, had all been made Barons, and he was 
unwilling to take rank below them.t This concession 'having 
been made to him, he w,as created, on the 11th of February 
1782, Viscount SackviIIe of Drayton in Northamptonshire; 
Mr. Welbore EIIis, afterwards Lord Mendip, being at the 
same time appointed to succeed him as Secretary of State 
for the Colonies. 

In more than one quarter, the elevation of Lord George 
Germaine to the peerage raised a vehement outcry, and 
nowhere a more furious and unmerited one than among 
the Opposition Lords in the Upper House. They'ought to 
have remembered, that whatever might have been Lord 
George's conduct at the battle of Minden, there had since, 
elapsed an interval of twenty-two years during which he 
had filled with zeal and ability more than one office in the 
State; and further that his restoration to the Privy Council, 
in 1765, which had tacitly acknowledged his eligibility to 

• Walpole's ~ Jot11'UaIo,. d ii. P. 49S. 
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hold those appointments, had been the act, not of his Tory 
friends, but of the 'Whigs themselves. But pity and gene
rosity were alike lost sight of in the bitterness of party 
animosity. Lord Carmarthen not only moved a resolution 
to the effect that it was derogatory to the dignity of the 
House of Peers to raise to their Order a person labouring 
under censure of Court Martial, but, even after the new Peer 
had taken his seat on the benches of the House of Lords, 
he renewed his motion, in the words of Walpole "like a 
bloodhound;n actually causing the sentence of the Court 
Martial to be read before Lord George's face." The motion, 
which was met by Lord George with singular composure, 
was negatived by a large majority. 

At length, on the 22nd of February, 1782, when the un
popularity of Ministers was at its height, and when the 
people of England were becoming more and more con-' 
vineed of the madness of protrscting the contest with 
America-' General Conway, in a crowded and' anxious 
House of Coinmons, moved an Address to the Throne, 
praying "that the war on the Continent of North America 
might no longer be pursued for the impracticable purpose 
of reducing the inhabitants of that country to obedience.n 

For many reasons, the task which he had undertaken 
could scarcely have been intrusted to more capable hands. 
Conway, it will be remembered, was the person who, in 
former years, had been the first to denounce Grenville's 
famous Stamp Act, and to foretell the terrible mischiefs 
with which it was pregnant, and who had afterwards success
fully moved for its Repeal On the present occasion he 
had alike diligently investigated, and thoroughly: mastered, 

......... GodoIphla. Ilu<pis 01 CamwtIIea, _od m ..... 1788 _ fifth 
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the merits of the ali-important question on which he had 
engaged himself to speak; his patriotism and integrity were 
of the very purest cast; and lastly, being unconnected by 
political ties with either th~ Rockingham or the Shelburne 
section of the Whig party, his arguments promised to carry 
with them all the: weight which ought to attach itself to 
holy and earnest intentions. Happily the success which 
crowned his efforts was complete. "The effect of his 
speech,". writes Walpole, "was incredible."· The truth 
and sincerity which it b.reathed, combined with his mani
fest and affecting singlemindedness of purpose, -and his 
intimate acquaintanceship with factfl, rendered his speech, 
if not the most eloquent, at least one of the most convincing 
and effective of any in the memory of the oldest member 
of the House of Commons. Such was the effect which it 
produced tha.t when, amidst a spene of extraordinary excite
ment, the result of the Division was announced, it was 
found that the numbers were ·194· to 193; thus leaving 
Ministers with a majority of only one. Hearty congratula
tions complimented Conway on his noble success, of which 
the most eloquent was that of Charles Fox. Twice, he 
said, he had saved his country. This was his second 
triumph·t 

Froin t.his time, till the actual fall of the North Admi
nistration, the House of Commons continued to present, 
almost daily, a scene of the keenest excitement. Attack 
after attack, attended with various success, was levelled at 
Ministers. By both parties, every attempt was made-as 
had been the case during the memorable debates which 
drove Sir Robert Walpole from his long tenure of power t 

• Last Journals, vol. ii. p. 606 • 
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-to Becure the attendance a.Iid votes of the sick, the halt, 
and the lukewarm. The existence of the Government 
was evidently becoming more and more precarious, and 
accordingly, as the chances of success fluctuated· from time 
to time, the countenances of the members on the .Oppo
sition side of the House are described as becoming more 
and more animated with. confidence and hope, and those 
on the Ministerial benches as. correspondingly elated or 
dejected. As might be expected, the chief brunt of party 
violence fell upon Lord North, who. was not only taxed with 
having brought ruin and humiliation on his country, but was 
also reviled for a further offence, of which he was certainly 
innocent, a greedy and unpatriotic attachment to the vulgar 
gains and godsends of office. To these attacks he was in the 
habit of replying with a composure and dignity which elicited 
admiration even from his enemies. He was resolvea, he said 
in the House of Commons on the 5th of March, not to quit 
his post until he should receive his Royal Master's command 
to leave it, 01' till the will of the House, expressed in the 

. most unequivocal terms, should point out the propriety of 
his withdrawing from employment. "As to the emoluments 
of my situation," he exclaimed, " God knows, were they forty 
times greater than they are, they would form no adequate 
compensation for my anxiety and vexations, aggravated by 
the uncandid treatment that I frequently experience within 
these walls. It is not love of power or of greatuess that 
retains me in my place. I speak in the presence of indi
viduals who know how little I am attached to either." - No 
one can doubt that there was truth in every one of these 
words. No one can doubt that, had it not been for the. 
urgent entreaties of his Sovereign, and his settled convic
tion that the measures advocated by the Opposition were 
fraught With imminent peril to the Constitution, Lord North 
would long since have returned to that private station in 

• , • Parl Rist., voL Dii. coL 1108. 
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which his many charming accomplishments and virtues so 
eminently qualified him to shine. 

At all events, Lord North's desire for retiremeut was 
destined ere long to be gratified. The increasing weak
ness of the Government had been sufficiently manifested on 
Friday the 8th of March, when, on Lord John Cavendish 
bringing forward a string of Resolutions to the. effect that 
the present calamities which afflicted the country were 
attributable to the incapacity of the Ministers of the Crown, 
a majority of ten only declared in their favour. This attack 
was followed by another which took place on Friday the 
15th, when Sir John Rous, Member for Suffolk and a Tory, 
endeavoured to bring matters to a crisis, by proposing a 
direct vote of want of confidence in the Government. On 
this vital occasion a reduced majority of nine was all that 
Ministers' were able to secure, and accordingly Lord North, 
perceiving that his Ministerial days were numbered, prepared 
to descend from power with proper dignity and spirit. His 
wish, he told the House, was not only for peace, but for an 
Administration that would act with unanimity and effect 
towards the general safety. He would form no obstacle 
to a Coalition in which he should have no share of power 
or place. There were those, he said, who well· knew that 
for years past he had been ready and willing to make way 
for such an Administration, nor was it owing to any per
sonal desire of his own that he had so long remained in his 

. situation. "I declare to God," he exclaimed;- "that no 
love of office or of emolument should . detain me for a 
moment in place, if I could with honour leave it, and if 
certain circUlnstances, which I cannot now explain, did not 
prevent my resignation. A time may come, I Hatter myself, 
when I can better speak upon this point. I act in obedience 
to a sense of duty, which neither persuasions nor' menaces 
can inHuence me to abandon." - . 

• ParI. His~. vol. xxii. 001 .. 1198-4. 
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In the' mean time, as the speedy return of the great 
'Vhig Lords to power became more and more a matter 
of certainty, the King's distress and dissatisfaction may 
be readily imagined. Alluding to the Majority of U nine," 
he writes to Lord North on the 15th-U It looks as 
if the House of Commons are going lengths that could 
not have been expected. I am resolved not to throw my
self into the hands of Opposition at all events, and shall 
certainly, if things go as they seem to tend, know what my 
conscience as well as honour dictates as the only way left 
for me." - Again the King writes on the 19th :_u After 
having yesterday in the most solemn manner assured you 
that my sentiments of honour would not permit me to send 
for any of the leaders of Opposition and personally treat with 
them, I could not but be hurt at your letter of last night. 
Every man must be the sole judge of his feelings; therefore 
whatever you or any man can say has no avail wit;h me." t 
This latter note was written on the eve of the memorable 
Wednesday the 20th of March, on which day the Earl of 
Surrey had engaged himself to propose a second vote of want 
of confidence in Ministers. That day had been impatiently 
expected both in and out of Parliament as well as by the 
King, and accordingly when four o'clock on the 20th arrived, 
there had assembled not fewer than four hundred Members 
of the House of Commons, each and all of them eager to 
listen to a debate which, in point of eloquence and party 
fierceness, threatened to match even the memorable one 
which, forty years previously, had preceded the downfall of 
Sir Robert Walpole. It was a treat, however, of which they 
were destined to be disappointed. At the very time when 
the House was filling, Lord North was engaged in a long 
conference with the King at St. James' B, towards the close 
of which he succeeded in wringin~ from his Majesty the 

• Lord BlOIlgbo .. •• s_ ... of the Ti ... of George a, TOL i. p. 161. 
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reluctant admission that, owing to the adverse spirit which 
pervaded the House of Commons, he considered it to be no 
longer in the power of his present servants to carry on the 
Government, and consequently that he regarded the Admi
nistration as at an end. "Then, Sir," inquired Lord Nortb, 
" had I not better state the fact at once?" The King offer
ing no further objections, Lord North hurried off to West
minster in his court dress and blue riband, for the pur
pose of announcing his resignation to, and arresting further 
hostile proceedings in, the House of Commons. 41 

While this scene had been passing at St. James's the 
House of Commons had been momentarily and anxiously 
expecting the appearance of the Prime Minister. Lord 
Surrey waited only for his arrival to commence his attack. 
Each titne that the door of the House opened every eye was 
turned in that direction. When, at length, the Premier 
entered, loud cries of" order, order, places, places," accom
panied him as he advanced towards the Treasury Benches, 
where he had scarcely seated himself for a few seconds 
before he again stood up and attempted to speak. Lord 
Surrey, however, who had a prior right to address the 
House, rose at the same moment, and as Lord North, not
withstanding the clamours of the Opposition, manifested an 
earnest determination not to give way, a scene of the greatest 
confusion was the consequence. At last, Charles Fox, having 
found means to secure a moment's hearing, moved that 
"the Earl of Surrey do now speak." "I rise to speak to 
that motion," was the pleasant and adroit 1:ejoinder of Lord 
North, and having thus succeeded in gaining the ear of 
the House, he at once announced the unexpected and ex
citing intelligence that not only had he ceased to be First 

.. Earl R\1wU'i Memorials of Fox, vol. i. P. 296. On the preceding da, the King 
had written to Lord North :_" Till I have heard what the Ohn.neellor has done, 
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Minister of the Crown, but that it was the intention of his 
Majesty to effect an entire change in the Administration. 
He then, with great feeling and tact, thanked the House for 
the kindness, forbearance,· and indulgence, which for so 
many years he had experienced at their hands. His 
Sovereign, he said, would probably find it· easy enough to 
supply his place with a Minister of sounder judgment and 
more brilliant abilities; but one more jealous of the honour 
of his country, one more anxious to advance its interests, 
and to maintain the Constitution in-rtblate, or one animated 
by more devoted feelings of loyalty towards his Sovereign, his 

. Majesty would discover some difficulty in obtaining .. Who
ever, he continued, might be the individuals appointed to 
succeed him and his colleagues in the Ministry, he trusted 
their measures might be such as to extricate their common 
country from its present critical situation,. to r.ell(~er her 
happy and prosperous at home, and honoured and glorious 
abroad. As regarded his past conduct as a Minister, he 
was aware, he said, that he was responsible for whatever 
measures he migbt have adopted. He had often been 
threatened with an investigation into his public conduct, 
but so far was he from shrinking from such an inquiry, that 
he would ever be ready to encounter it, let the ordeal be 
what it might. Lastly, he moved that the House adjourn 
for some days, in order to afford bis Majesty time to effect 
such changes in the Administration as he might deem 
proper. 

No Minister of this country, not even Sir Robert Wal
pole, ever laid down power and retired into private life, with 
1\ more becoming cheerfulness and grace, than Lord North; 
His wit and good-humour never shone to greater advantage 
than in the season of his defeat and disgrace. For instance, 
on the night on which he communicated the fall of the 
Ministry to the House of Commons, the snow happened to 
be falling thick< and uninterruptedly, entailing much un-
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expected discomfort upon the greater number of the 
Members, who, in anticipation of a long debate, had 
dispensed with the attendance of their equipages till a 
much later hour. Accordingly, on the breaking up of the 
House, the only carriage visible was that of the ex-minister, 
who, as he stepped into it, could not refrain from casting 
back a look of good-humoured triumph· upon the throng of 
luckless senators, chiefly his bitterest political enemies, who 
crowded the passage and doorway. "Good night, gentle
men," he said; "you see the advantage of being in the 
secret."· "No man," writes his friend Mr. Adam, "ever 
showed more calmness, cheerfulness, and serenity. The 
temper of his whole family was the same. I dined with 
them that day, and was witness to it." t When, a few days 
after his resignation, a.friend expressed some surprise at the 
unexpected event, Lord North is said to have smilingly 
applied to himself the words which Shakespeare places in 
the mouth of Cardinal W olsey-

,e What, amazed 
At my misfortunes' can tllY spirit wonder 
A great man should decline Tn 

King 0""118. A<I 8. &on. 2. 

Even on the painful and embarrassing occasion of his 
taking his final leave of the King, his accustomed plea
santry did not fail him. When he entered the royal closet 
the rain happened to be falling in torrents. "Have you 
been out to-day-have you been out to-day? "-inquired 
the King with that hurried nervous utterance which was 
usual with him when suffering from distress of mind. 
"Sir," replied the fallen Minister, "I was turned out 
yesterday, I would not turn a dog out such a day as 
this." According to the questionable authority of Horace 
Walpole, the King's manner to Lord North on this occasion 

. • Earl Russell'. Hemorialll of Fox, vol. i. p. 296 . 
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was ungracious almo~t to rudeness. "Remember, my Lord," 
are said to have been his parting words, "it is you that 
desert me, not I you."· 

By the resignation of Lord North, the King was placed 
not only in an embarrassing, but in a most humiliating posi
tion. Not only, within the last few weeks, had he empha
tically declared that "no difficnlties" should induce him 
to consent to a Peace at the expense of separation from 
America, but, as we have seen, he had much more recently, 
and twice over, expressed his fixed determination "not to 
throw himself into the hands of Opposition."t After such 
protestations as these, the sacrifices, which he 'was now re
quired to make, (if summoning to his presence individuals 
who were not only pledged to the Independence of America, 
but who had rendered themselves personally obnoxious to 
him, must have occasioned him the bitterest mortification. 
So distressing was the conflict which prevailed in his mind, 
that he not only contemplated exchanging the crown of 
Great Britain for a calm retirement in his Electoral 
dominions, but orders for fitting out the royal yacht 
with all expedition for sea, are said to have been actually 
issued.:!: 

At the time of Lord North's resignation, the great Oppo
sition party may be said to have consisted of two sections. 
At the head of one was Charles Marquis of Rockingham, 

• Walpole's Last JOurDais, ,.01. ii. p.521. As this anecdote appears to rest OD the 
101e a.uthority of Walpole, it is 88 well again to point out, and, indeed, constantly to 
bear in mind, the inveterate aversion which that author, in his writings, almost 
invariably displaY" towania his Sovereign. 

t See Am., p. SU. 
~ Walpole'. Last Journais, voL ii. p.520; Walpol.·.r..tIers, voL viii. p.l83. "Th. 

present King. George the Fourth, It writes Lon! Holland, "told me astory ofbis father's 
pla of retiring to Hanover, and described, with more humour than filial reverence, 
his arrangement of the details, IUld especially of the liveries and dresses, about which 
he was 80 earnest that it amounted almost to insanity. The period, however, of 
th ... _ngo Cancie ...... I think, that of Lord GsoQ!O Gordon'. riota, not of tho fall 
of Lord North·.1aIiniatry. Perhops h. might hov. talked of .. eh. projoet 011 both 
occ:aai.olll, and he wu more likely to communicate his halt-formod intentions to his 
IOU in 1780 than in 1781. n Memoriall 0/ Poz, vol. i. P. 281, ,.,. 
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whose constitutional diffidence, and want of abilities of a high 
order, were to a great extent atoned for by his great terri
torial possessions, his Parliamentary influence, his excellent 
common sense, and his unimpeachable integrity in public, 
as well as in private life. His principal supporters in Par
liament were Edmund Burke, Charles James Fox, and 
Richard Brinsley Sheridan, men whose brilliant talents and 
marvelloUs eloquence more than made amends for the want 
of those qualities in their leader. 

The chief of the other, and less powerful, section of 
the great Whig party was William Earl of Shelburne, 
afterwards first Marquis of Lansdowne, a nobleman un
doubtedly gifted with many of those high qualities, which 
are requisite to fit a Minjster to rise to the highest 
office in the State. His figure was commanding;· his 
address insinuating. Neither his political nor his personal 
courage were ever ca.lled in question. A certain grace 
attached to him as a lover of literature and the arts, and 
an encourager of science. His oratorical powers were con
siderable. . When William :Pitt, then a boy, first listened to 
him in the House of Lords, it was with the greatest admi
ration. cc Lord Shelburne," he writes to his mother, Lady 
Chatham, .. was as great as possible. His speech was one 
of the most interesting and forcible, I think, I ever heard, 
or even can imagine."· Moreover, Lord Shelburne had the 
advantage of possessing great political knowledge and ad
ministrative experience. With foreign affairs perhaps no 
statesmen of his age was more conversant. Lastly he had 
not only closely studied, and made himself a complete master 
of finance, but the proud distinction has been awarded him 
of having been the first British statesman to comprehend 
and advocate the great principles of Free Trade. t But 

• Chatham Comop., To!. iv. P. 438. 
... See .. -)'8 OIl lb. AdmiDialrati .... 01 Great BritaiD,· bribe late Sir IleoJgo 

• Lewis, P. GO, ...... 
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. unhappily, if Lord Shelburne's contemporaries are to be 
credited, these eminent qualities were thrown into. the 
sha:de by an insincerity which amounted to a profound and 
systematic duplicity. Men, as is well known, nicknamed 
him Malagrida, after a celebrated Italian Jesuit of that 
name. The King himself in one of his letters speaks of 
him as a "Jesuit of Berkeley Square ... • 

The principal persons who regarded Lord Shelburne 
as their leader were the high-minded Lord Camden, Colonel 
Barre, and John Dunning, afterwards Lord Ashburton. As 
these statesmen constituted the remnant of the party which 
had followed the banner of the illustrious Chatham, it was 
natural that his son, William Pitt, should ally himself to this 
section of the Whig party, instead of to that of which Lord 
Rockingham was the chief. It was natural also, considering 
Lord Shelburne's Parliamentary abilities and experience; 
and his ardent desire to prevent the separation of America 
from Great Britain, that the King should desire to see him 
at the head of his councils, rather than the nominee of 
Charles Fox and of the more thorough-going Whigs. Never
theless, on the resignation of Lord North, the King caused 
overtures to be in the firs\ instance made, through the 
Chancellor, to Lord Rockingham, whose terms, however, 
proved so hard, and who demanded such sweeping changes 
in the Government, that the negotiation was broken off 
almost as soon as it commenced. "Lord Rockingham," 
said the Chancellor, "was bringing things to a pass where 
either his head or the King's must go, in order to settle 

• Lord Brougham's Slatosmen of tho Tim. of Georg< 8 • .w. i p. 129. Editio .. 
1858. :Malagrid&wa8 strangled. and burnt.at Lisbon in1761. u'Do you know: 
on .. inquired Gold.mith of Lozd Shelbam.. • that I never could _ •• tha ...... n 
whythoy cslll"urlordabip lIalagrida, for Malagrids .... & ftJ7 good sort of man ". 
BtUdy'_ Lif. 0/ IArd CiIarkmo.., .w. i. p. 846. Goldsmith'. real lIIIlBlli1Ig .... 
explained as follows by Dr. Johnsou;-u Goldsmith's blundering speech to Shel
bum .. which haS been 80 often mentioned, and which he ...ny did make to him, .... 
only • blunder in emphasis; it meant, 'I wonder they should use Jlalagricla IS • 

larm of .. proach.· .. ~,B....ul, Lif. oj J-. pp. 715-6. FAitioD, 1846. 
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which of them was to govern the country."· The King 
now applied to Lord Shelburne to form an Administra
tion, but with the same unsatisfactory result, and ac
cordingly in his distress he sent for Earl Gower. That 
nobleman, however, although not devoid of ambition, was 
either "too indolent or too timid to accept the post;" t 
thus reducing the King to the humiliating necessity of sum
moning Lord Shelburne a second time to his presence. 
Lord Shelburne on this occasion very properly and judi
ciously recommended the King to send for Lord Rocking
ham; his own party, he said, not only being the weaker 
of the two, but he himself having many personal enemies, 
whereas Lord Rockingham had none. "If," writes W al
pole, "he undertakes, he will carry very little strength, 
but ample unpopularity." .Lord Shelburne himself subse
quently remarked to Lord Rockingham, "My Lord, you 
can stand without me, but I cannot without you."t 

When Lord Shelburne quitted the royal closet, it 
was with full powers to treat with Lord Rockingham as to 
men and measures, and with the distinct understanding that 
the latter nobleman was to be placed at the head of the 
Treasury. Thus far the King's conduct had been both 
constitutional and proper; but unfortunately, so exasperated 
was he at the exorbitant demands which had been -lately 
made upon him by the Marqui~moreover, so morbidly 
reluctant was he to renew his personal intercourse with a 
nobleman whose power he feared no less than he despised 
his abilities-that instead of sending for, and receiving him, 
with a good grace, he expressed his determination not to 
admit him into the royal closet till after the completion of 
his Ministerial arrangements. So marked a manifestation of 
displeasure and distrust could scarcely fail to have the double_ 

• Ex_to from :Mr. Adam.'. HSS. in Earl Rwulf. M.morial.t qf P.." vol. L 
p.296. 

t Walpole'. Last Joum.l~ vol. ii. pp. 621, 522. * Walpole'. Lett.,.., vol. viii. Po 188; Last Joumals, vol. it pp. 622, 629. 
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effect of wounding the pride of Lord Rockingham, and ot 
lowering him in the estimation of the public, and -accordingly 
his first impulse was to reject the high post so ungraciously 
proffered to him by his Sovereign. Urgently, however, and 
earnestly it was represented to him by the Duke of Rich
mond and Fox that his rejection of the Premiership would be 
attributed by the public either to personal pique; or to 
jealousy of Lord Shelburne, and consequently, by this and 
by other argmnents, he was induced, though not without 
some difficulty, to forego his objections. On the follow
ing day, Dr. Watson, the Whig Bishop of Llandaff, dined 
with him at his residence in Grosvenor Square, when the Mar. 25. 

new Premier confided to him the principal measures which 
it was his intention to press upon the consideration of the 
King and Parliament. They consisted for the most part, 
of the acknowledgement of American Independence, the 
curtailment of the influence of the Crown, the disqualifying 
Contractors for becoming Members of the House of Com
mons, the exclusion of revenue officers from the privilege 
of voting at Parliamentary elections, the abolition of sine-
cure offices, and the introduction of a general and stringent 
system of economy into the several Departments of the 
State.- No mention, it will be perceived, was made by the 
Marquis of that great desideratum, Parliamentary Reform,. 
and consequently the debt of gratitude which England owes 
Lord Rockingham, as the enlightened champion of liberal 
measures, is far less than it might otherwise have been. 

At length on the 27th of March, Lord Rockingham, in a 
personal interview to which he was admitted in the royal 
closet, was enabled to submit the names of the proposed 
members of the . new Cabinet to the King. The list con
sisted of Lord Rockingham as First Lord of the Treasury ; 
of Lord Shelburne and Fox as Secretaries of State; of Lord 

• Bishop Watson's Anecdotes of his Life, vol. i. pp. 144-5. See also Rocldngka7l1 
Pop<rr. yo!, iL pp. 462'-8. 

VOL. II. A .. 
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John Cavendish as Chancellor of the Exchequer; of Lord 
Camden as·President of the Council; the Duke of Grafton 
as Privy Seal; General Conway as Commander in Chief; 
Admiral Keppel as First Lord of the Admiralty; the Duke 
of Richmond as' Master General of the Ordnance; and 
Dunning, the new Lord Ashburton, as Chancellor of the 
Duchy of Lancaster. Thus, it will be perceived, five mem. 
bers of the new Cabinet belonged to the Rockingham party, 
and five, if we may include General Conway, to the, Shel. 
burne party. Lord Thurlow was permitted to retain the 
Great Seal. The Duke of Portland was appointed Lord 
Lieutenant of Ireland; Colonel Barre Treasurer of the Navy, 
and Sheridan Under Secretary of State. The Whigs, since 
their last tenure of office, had foregone none of their ancient 
aristocratic exclusiveness. Even Burke, matchless as was 
his genius, was denied a seat in a Cabinet, which, had it 
not been for his brilliant eloquence and untiring literary 
and Parliamentary antagonism, might never hl1-ve been 
called into existence. The post apportioned to him was 
that of Paymaster of the Forces. To William Pitt was 
tendered the lucrative situation of Vice Treasurer of Ireland, 
but he had previously, and somewha~ ,presumptuously, 
declared in the House of Commons, that,'he .would accept 
no subordinate post- under any Government,t and accord. 
ingly, although his private means consisted of no more than 
three hundred a year; the offer was unhesitatingly refused. 
On the 30th of March, the new arrangements were gazetted 

~ Meaning no office which did not entitle him. to a seat in the Cabinet. Tomline'. 
Lit. of Pitt, vol. i. p. 66. Ed. 1821. 

t 1.1 So arrogant a. declaration, IJ observes Walpole, U from a boy who had gained 
no experience from, ~or ever enjoyed even the lowost post in any office, and who 
fo1' half a. dozen ol'lltiona, extrnordinBrY indeed-but no evidence oC capacity for busi
nt~88-pre8umed himself fit for command, proved that he was a boy, and a very 
ambitioUl Bnd a very vain ono. The moment he sat down he was aware of his folly, 
and said he could bite his tongue out for what it had uttered. It J,a,I JOU'I'II4lI, 
voL ii. p. 614:. Yet in 1688 than twelve montha after hia making this fnmool 
derlaration it teU to the lot of If the boy" to be not only offered, bot to fefolMl the 
Promiorahip. 
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with the usual phraseology-U The King has been pleased 
to constitute and appoint the most honourable Charles' 
Marquis of Rockingham, Lord John Cavendish, &c., &c.," 
_u Pleased!" is said to have been Lord North's exclama
tion on reading the Gazette--u why! I have often been 
abused for lying Gazettes, yet there are more lies in this 
single Gazette than in all mine put together."· ' 

It was on the same day, the 27th of March, on which 
the King was reduc,ed to admit Lord Rockingham into the 
royal closet, that he address\ld the following affectionate 
notes to the two statesmen whom he personally loved the 
best, and with whose services he the most reluctantly 
dispensed :-

T,he King to the Earl of Dartmoutk. 

" Lord Dartmouth, 
.. 27th March, 1782, 

"Though I have directed Lord North this morning to 
acquaint all the Cabinet that they must come and resign their 
respective Offices before the levee this day, as I think it would 
make an odd medley to see some there 'kissing hands whilst others 
are to resign, therefore I shall, if possible, be at St. James's before 
one for tIvd meia'IICholYl'urpose. 

"I own I could not let Lord Dartmouth hear this without 
writing him a few lines to aver how very near he will always be 
to my heart, and that I have ever esteemed him since I have 
thoroughly known him in another light than any of his com
panions in Ministry. What days it has pleased the Almighty to 
place me in I when Lord Dartmouth can be a man to be removed 
but at his own request. But I cannot complain. I adore the 
Will of Providence, and will ever resign myself obediently to His 
Will. My heart is too full to say more." t . 

The King to Ltlrd N ortk. 
u March 27, 1782. 

" At length the fatal day is come which the misfortunes 
of the times, and the sudden change of sentiments of the House 

• Walpole's Letters, vol viii. p. 211. 
l' Quarterly Review, vol. cv. P. 47ft 
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of Commons, have driven me to, of changing my Ministers, and a 
. more general removal of other persons than, I believe, ever was 

known before. I have to the last fonght for individuals, but the 
number I have saved, except my Bedchamber, is incredibly few. 
-Yon will hardly believe that even the Dnke of Montagn· was 
strongly run at, but I declared that I would sooner let confusion 
follow than part with the late Governor of my sons and so nnex
ceptionable a man; so that he and Lord Asbburnham remain. t 
The effusion of my sorrows has made me say more than I intended; 
bnt I ever did, and ever shall, look on you as a friend, as well as 
a faithful servant.''t 

It will be seen by this letter, that although the King, 
in the height of his distress, may possibly have been pro
voked into expressing himself in langnage of irritation on 
parting with Lord North, his affections had not been alien-

-ated from his old servant. One of the -few conditions, 
indeed, for which he had stipulated with Lord Rockingham, 
had been a pension for his retiring favourite. " I have de-

Mar 28. clared," writes the King to Lord North, "to those who are 
to form an Administratiun that no provision will be made 
except for you and Mr. Robinson."§ Considering, indeed, 
the long and intimate intercourse which had existed betweeu 
the King and Lord North, it is difficult to believe that they 
could have parted without feelings of affectionate regret on 
both sides. Their intimacy had, from many causes, been 
of a much closer nature than usually exists between a 
sovereign and the chief of his councils. As boys they had 
associated among the lilacs and seringas at Kew, and had 
performed 'in the same juvenile dramatic performances at 
Leicester House.1I In some respects they resembled each 

• Master of the Horse fmm December 1780 to Deoombor 1790-
of- John sOeond Earl of AshburnhaDl, Groom of the Stol .. died 8 April l81!, aI the 

ago of eighty-eighL 
: Lord Brougham'. Stat...,.n of the Time of Georxo a. TOl. i P. 163. 116Ol. 
n In 17fI, we find George the Third, then Priuoo George, porforming the cho

neter of Portia to l.om North's SypAa; in Addison's classical play of .. Cato.... 8ecJ 
Letton of Mary Le ... 1, Lady H • ..,..y, p. 1f7, not .. end also -. TO!. i. pp. f, 6. In 
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other, not only in countenance but in disposition. Lord 
North, on his part, could scarcely fail to be grateful to his 
Sovereign for the flattering confidence, support, and affec
tion, which he had so ·long extended to him; while, on 
the other hand, we know that the King never ceased to 
acknowledge the great obligations under which he lay to 
Lord Nor.th, for having come to his assistance when the 
Duke of Grafton had deserted him in 1770. Finally, 
during the last eventful twelve years of their lives, they had 
fought the same battles, incurred the same odium, and 
shared the same hazards. "If I was asked;" writes the 
late King of Hanover, "which Minister the King during 
my life gave the preference to, I should say Lord North. 
But the Coalition broke up that connection, and he never 
forgave him."· 

the course oC the performanco, each had to repeat soma lines prophetic of their 
friendship in after years. 

Portiw. __ If the friendships of tho world are oft 
Confederacies in vice, or leagues of pleasure ; 
Oura.has severest virtue for ita basis, 
And lIuch a friendahip ends not but with lUe. tJ 

And again, 
..4<>1 3. &. 1. 

Sypha.:e. U Our first design, my friend, has proved abortive, 
Still there remains an after.game to pIILY." 

..4ctS. &. 1. 
• MB. Letter to Mr. Croker. 
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CHAPTER XXXVIII. 

The New IliDisters in the H0U88 or ('ODlDlOllS-The King"s dislike 1;0 his new 
Advisen, especially to llr. Fox-The Prince of Wales-His Pursuits and.Asso
ciates-His Intimacy with Fox-His aupport of Opposition in the Bouse of 
Lords-His Dissolute Ha.bi.ts and. Undutiful Conduct to his Father-The New 
Administration - lfinisterial Jealousies and Dissensions - Pitt's motion for 
Inquiry into the State of the Representation of the People in Parliament-Death 
of the Premier, Lord Rockingham-Lord Shelburne appointed Premier-IIosig· 
nation of }1ox-}1ox'. Politicallnlluence impaired by this Proeeeding. 

IT was on the afternoon of the 8th of April, that the new 
Ministers took their places on the Treasmy benches of the 
House of Commons. As they walked, one by one, up the 
House, their appearance attracted & good deal of observa
tion and even mirth. In those days, etiquette prescribed 
that the Ministers of the Crown should present themselves 
in Parliament in Court dresses; and accordingly when Lord 
North aud his late colloo,,"1les took their seats on the Oppo
sition Benches, wearing greatcoats and boots, and when, on· 
the other hand, the new servants of the Crown appeared on 
the Ministerial side of the House arrayed in the livery of & 

Court of which they had been so long the systematic oppo
nents, the sensation which the contrast presented may be 
readily ima,,<Tined. Most remarkable among th~m were the 
figures of Fox and Burke whQ, in lieu of their former blue 
and buff uniforms, the distiuguishing colours of the American 
patriots, now appeared in their new places pranked out 
in laced ruftles, swords, and perfumed hair-powder. This 
double transformation, according to an eye witness, pre
sented one of the most amusi\l~ scenes he had ever wit-
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nessed. It produced, among other pleasantries, a joke 
from Lord Nugent which rapidly circulated through, and 
occasioned much merriment in, the House. It happened 
that his lordship's house in Great George Street had 
recently been broken into by thieves, on which occasion, 
among other articles carried oft; had \leen several pairs 
of laced rufiles, which, having been publicly and extensively 
advertised and minutely described, had rendered the robbery 
familiar to every reader of a newspaper. When, therefore, 
in the course of the evening, a friend happened to inquire 
of Lord N1:Igent whether he had discovered aJ;ly trace of his 
stolen property, the eye of the wit naturally glanced towards 
the new Ministers. U Why," he said, U I cannot exactly say 
that I have; yet I shrewdly suspect that I see some of my 
rumes on the hands of the gentlemen now occupying the 
Treasury Benches." ,. 

The King, in addition to his general aversion to the 
Whigs as a party, ima"oined that he had many good reasons, 
personal as well as politica~ for being offended with, and 
disliking his new .Ministers. He disliked them, because 
he believed the measures which they advocated to be preg
nant with peril to the Constitution; because he felt that· 
the inflammatory language delivered by them for a long 
time past in Parliament-language too dften, it is to be 
feared, spoken· for mere party purposes-had gone f&l' to 
incite the Americans to rebellion; and, lastly, because the 
Administration which they had forced upon him, instead of 
being a compact and vigorous one, already carried within 

. it the· seeds of dissension and debility. Moreover, there 
were those among his new servants who had rendered 
themselves indiyidually obnoxious to him. The Duke of 
Grafton's abandonment of the Government in 1770 still 
rankled in the King's mind. Lord Shelburne had not ouly 
made a personal attack upon him, two years previously, in 

• Wrua,n's BiBt. lIemoirs. vuL ill. pp.. 2;, !8~ 
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the House of Lords, - but had recently given him additional 
offence by an exasperating tirade which he had delivered in 
that House against Lords North and Stormont.t Lord 
John Cavendish, we are told, "was now punishing the 
King on account of the treatment his brother, the late 
Duke of Devonshire, had met with from the Court in 
1762,"t while of the Duke of Richmond the King com
plained that he had behaved towards him with "unremitted 

JUly 3, personal ill-conduct. "-" Persons," writes the King to Lord 
mo. North, "must atone for their faults before I can attempt to 

forgive them. The Duke of Richmond has not put his foot 
into my apartments for seven years j but, not content with 
this, sent me a message by Lord Weymouth that, though 
he never came near me, he as a Lieutenant General, asked 
my leave to go to France."§ Of the other members· of the 
Administration, Dunning, whom the King had been com
pelled to raise to the peerage, had been the proposer of the 
famous Resolution for diminishing the influence of the 
Crown. Burgoyne, the new Commander in Chief of the 
forces in Ireland, had recently by implication charged his 
Sovereign in Parliament with entertaining dangerous de-. 
signs, not only against the British Constitution, but against 
the universal Rights of Mankind.1I Burke, though the 
King had formerly wished to have him in his service; 11' 

• II By eoming late." writes ~neral Fitzpatrick to Lord Ossory. 2 December 1779, 
"I lost the :firat half of Lord Shelburne's speech. but what I heard I thought u:cel~ 
lent j very violent, and very personal to the King; in abort a counterpart of 
Charles's in the Douse of COmmODs. II Bt'rl.Rus3tlfs MMMI'ial8 0/ Foz, vol. i. P. 239. 

t W.lpole·s Last J ouma1a, vol. ii. p. 62'. 
:I: Ibid., P. 689, -. Sea ""'" .... L i. pp. 143-6. 
§ Lord Brougham" Statesmen of the Time of George S. vol i. p. 14-9. Before the 

Dukc'. 8ubaequent acceptance of the office of Master General of the Ordnance in Lord 
Rockingham's ministry. he addressed aD. apologetic, nod rather remarkable letter to 
hat nobleman. for the purposo of being shown to the King. It will be found in 
he Rockingham Papers, vol. it p. 467. 

II Wraxall'a Hist. Memoirs, voL ii. p. 46S, 8rd Edition. 
~ "Messrs. Townshend and Burke would be real aoquisitions.'" fie King 10 Lml 

NurtII, 8 J .. lr 1780 : Lon! Broug"""" 81_ of tIN Tim< of Otorr/f 8, vol i. 
p.U9. 
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had recently become a zealous advocate for curtailing the 
patronage, and with it the power, of the Crown; while, 
Lord Rockingham, in consequence of his moderate abilities 
and dilatory mode of transacting business, could scarcely 
expect to be a favourite with a monarch by whom industry 
and activity were regarded as indispensable qualities in 
his public servants, and whose own eye was constantly 
fixed on every Department of the State. 

But, of all the new appointments, that of Charles Fox to 
be Secretary of State was doubtless by far the most un
palatable to George the Third. So early as the year 1772, 
Fox, then a very young man, had deeply offended his 
Sovereign by resigning his seat at the Board of Admiralty 
for the purpose of opposing the Royal Marriage Act, 
the passing of which measure the King is known to have 
regarded as no less essential to his own happiness and . 
peace of mind, than to the well-ordering of the royal family. 
"I expect," he writes to Lord North, "every nerve to be Feb. 26, 

strained to carry the Bill. It is not a question relating to 1712-

Administration, but personally :to myself, therefore I have a 
right to expect a· hearty support from every one in my 
service, and I shall remember defaulters."· Moreover, in 
the eyes of the King, Fox's offence was not a little aggra-
vated by the democratic principles which, even at this 
early period, he had begun to advocate. "Charles Fox," 
writes Gibbon to Lord Sheffield, "is commenced patriot, Fob. 210 

ll.nd is already attempting to pronounce the words country, 1772. 

liberty, IXYl'TUption, &c., with what success time will dis
cover: yesterday he resigned the Admiralty." t Within 
less than a year, indeed, he re-entered the Ministerial ranks 

• Lord Brougham's Statesmen of tho Time of George 3, vol. i. p. 79. 
t Gibbon's .Miscel1aneoua Works, p. 246. Edition, J837. 'George Selwyn, over-

hearing • member of the Opposition exulting over Fox's deaertion of the Court, 
I&I"CUtically obee"ed-"You han no reason to triumph. You will be forced to pay 
his ltcbbt. as you did Wilkes's, or you will lose llim again." Earl Russtlr. MnnJ). 
t'lall qf POJ; vol i. P. i5. Rcapocting the allusion to tho payment of Wilkes's debts 
by the Opposition, 88e tIftII, voL i. pp. (21-2. 
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as a Lord of the Treasury, but in, as well as out of office, 
his conduct continued to be such as to displease and irri
tate his Sovereign. We may mention for instance the 
"indecent arrogance"· with which he pressed the pro
secution of WoodfalI, the printer, contrary to the wishes 
9f his collea"oues, and to the· convictions of the House of 
Commons - conduct which could not fail to be embar
rassing to the Government, and. which consequently was 
certain to give offence to the King. Accordingly on the 
16th of , February 1774, we find the latter writing to Lord 
North-" I am greatly z'ncensed at the presumption of 
Charles Fox in forcing you to vote with him last night, 
but approve much of your making your friends vote in the 
majority, Indeed, that young man has so thoroughly cast 
off every principle of common honour and honesty, that he 
must become as contemptible as he is odious. I hope you 
will let him know you are not insensible of his condu~t 
towards you."t Again, on the 23rd, the King writes-" I 
think Mr. Charles Fox would have acted. more becoiillngly 
to you and himself, if he had absented himself from the 
House j for his conduct is not to be att.ributed to conscience, 

F,b.24. but to his aversion to all restraint." t The next day, Fox 
was dismissed from his seat at the Treasury. 

Such treatment, whether deserved or not, the young 
statesman was little likely either to forget or forgive. 
From this period, then, till his accession to high office ~ 
1782, Fox had continued to wage an incessant and un
sparing war against the Court j nor, as· his prospects of 
succeeding to power began to brighten, had his lan
guage or conduct become less intemperate. In addition 
to the fi:ightful picture which, it will be remembered, he 
drew of his Sovereign at the commencement of the present 

• Walpole's Last Jow'Uals, vol. i. p. 306. 
T Lord Brougham'S Statesmen of the Time of George S, vol i. Po 8f. 
;- ~ 
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Session,· we find him on the 22nd of February, only five 
weeks before he kissed hands as Secretary of State, insisting 
in no less insulting terms on the existence of an " infernal 
spirit," which, he said, in reality ruled and "had nearly 
ruined the country." t Nay, on the very evening of his 
becoming a Minister and an adviser of the Crown, he had 
been bold enough to challenge one of its most essential pre
rogatives. Let the new Mihisters, he said, bear in mind 
that they owed tllet'r situatinns to the House of C=/nwns. t 
Very possibly, had the King and Fox been afforded opportuni
ties of associating in private life, they would. not ouly have 
understood each other better, and valued each other more, 
but, by mutual forbearance and concession the:!", might 
together have formed a Government as strong and durable as 
that which subsequently existed under the ministration of the 
younger Pitt. It might be argued that Fox was the advo-· 
cate of measures to which it was very unlikely that the 
King would consent; yet, after all, Fox's political opinions 
at this time were scarcely more liberal than those of Pitt ; 
.and Pitt, be it remembered, before the close of the follow
ing year, was not only seleded by the King to be his first 
Minister, but, during the seventeen years that he filled that 
post, continued to enjoy the full confidence and support 
of his Sovereign. Unfortunately, however, the King and 
Fox regarded one another through a distorted medium. 
The King, on his part, could have had but little know
ledge of those many estimable and endearing qualities 
which lay under the surface of Fox's libertinism and 
clamorous advocacy of the sovereignty of the people. 
He had never known him-

-" in his happier hour 
or aocial pleasure ill exchanged for power." 

• See,..,., P. 83'. 
t Walpole'. Last Journals, vol. ii. p. 507. 
::: Sir George C. LcWia's Essays on the Administrations of Great BritaiD, p. 28. 
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He had never been captivated by the charm of his wonder
ful eloquence; he had never been afforded an opportunity 
of observing, and appreciating, that entire freedom from all 
rancour, affectation, and duplicity, that humane and benevo
lent disposition, that redeeming enthusiasm for the classical 
lore of ancient and modern times, and that genial wit, and 
those playful manners, which rendered him the ornament 
and the idol of every circle in which he moved. Fox, on 
the otjJ.er hand, had been equally devoid of opportunities of 
noting and admiring the simple virtues, the homely tastes, 
the domestic affections, the stainless morality, the cheerful, 
unaffected manners, the humble piety, the vigorous under
standing, the calm and dignified fe8.l'lessness in the hour of 
peril, and the unwearying industry in the service of his 
subjects, which were the characteristics of George the Third. 
Unhappily, owing to Fox's own irregularities and impru
dences, the King had been led to regard him in no better 
light than as an unprincipled and abandoned profligate, a 
needy and ambitious place-hunter, whose eloquence scarcely 

No •. U, rose higher than "noisy declamation," which, to use the 
1776. King's own words, prevented" real business" in the House. 

of Commons.- Nor does Fox's estimate of the character 
of the King appear to have been of & much more flattering 
description. Incensed alike at the King's ,undisguised 
aversion towards himself, and at the pertinacity by which 
he had so long succeeded in excluding the great Whig. 
Families from power, Fox had taught himself to look upon 
his Sovereigu as & mere, dull, obstinate,. half-crazed and 
narrow-minded bigot; & Prince, whose shallow understand
ing had never been improved by education, whose prejudices 

• Again, tho King writes to Lo.u North on the 8.u of July 1780 :-"A. to 
Mr. Fox, if any lucrative, not ministerial office, can be pointed out for him. 
provided he will support the measltroa of Government, I &han have DO objection 
to the proposition. He nover had any principle, ILlld can therofore act II his 
interest may guide him." Lord Bt"OUf/""r,,',8tal,,,nen of tIia n'"., of (Jtof'U' 8, 
yol. I. pp. 96, 149. ' 
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it was impossible to remove, and whose resentments it 
would be idle to endeavour to soften. 

Independent of Fox's political delinquencies and personal 
libertinism, there were grounds, of a more delicate nature, 
which were calculated to render the tribune of the people 
especially objectionable to George the Third. At the time 
when Fox and his friends were installed in office in March, 
1782, the Prince of Wales-gay, handsome, agreeable, and 
clever-was in the twentieth year of his age. The King had 
been doatingly fond of his first-born when a child. He had 
can sed him to be educated with the greatest !!are and atten
tion, and had watched over his spiritual welfare with the 
most anxious solicitude. The good seed, however, had 
fallen upon unfruitful soil. The Prince no sooner found 
himself emancipated from the ungenial tedium and restraint 
of Kew Palace and Buckingham House, than he commenced· 
giving the deepest pain and offence to his father, not only by 
plunging into every kind of debauchery;" but by advocat
ing the political principles of his father's bitterest enemies. 
At the age of eighteen he was the accepted paramour of the 
famous" Perdita," the gifted and ill-fated Mary Robinson. t 
Before he was twenty, he had employed his influence in 
carrying the Windsor election against the Court. Un
happily, too, his libertinism was not the libertinism of a 

.. Seo Walpole's Last Journals, vol ii. pp. 4:46-7,449-50, 457-9. 
t Mary Darby, afterwards .Mn. Robinson, once 80 famoua for her beauty, her 

talents. and her misfortuo08, waa the daugbter of a captain of a merchant-vessel 
trading from the port of Bristol, who, having fallen into pecuniary difficulties, subse
quentlyentered the naval service of Russia, in which he died captain of a line of 
battle ship. She received her first education at the school kept by the .Misses More 
noor Briatol, afterwards rendered celebrated by the genius and virtues of their sister, 
Hannah. At the ago of .fifteen alle becaruo the wife of a profligate attorney, named 
RobinsoD, who neglected her, and who, baving ruined himself by his extravagance, 
becamo the inmate of a prison. In ber difficulties sIte adopted the f¢age asa professioD. 
on which. under the patronage of the Duchess of Devonshire and David Garrick. she 
achieved a considerable repntntion. Her representation of Pwdifs in the U Winter's 
Talo," in which character she captivated the young Prince of W alos, is snid to have 
been admirable. Honce, too, tho Prince dorived his IObriqruI of Florizel. Mrs. 
Robinson was the a~oreae of several works of fiction in prose; of a tragedy ca.lIed 
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gentleman. To be carried home drunk, or to be taken into 
custody by the watch, were apparently no very unfrequent 
episodes in the early career of the heir to the throne. 
Under the auspices of his weak and frivolous uncle, ilie 
Duke of Cumberland, the Prince's conversation is said to 
have been a compound of the slang of grooms, and the 
wanton vocabulary of a brothel. The Duke-who, in allu
sion to his nephew's Welsh principality, had the bad taste to 
style his nephew familiarly" Taffy "-kept a faro-bank for 
his amusement at Cumberland House, in Pall Mall; carried 
him .to the lowest scenes of debauchery, and even intro
duced money-lenders, and still worse characters, into the 
Prince's apartments at Buckingham House. Moreover it 
was under the Duke's influence that the Prince's conduct 
towards his father became marked, not only by disobedience, 
bnt by the most undutiful contempt. The fact of the King's 
constant attendance in the hunting-field at this period was 
attributed, by those who knew him best, to a double desire 
to enjoy more of the society of his son, and to keep him out 
of the way of evil companions. Yet even this touching 
proof of parental affection and care produced no good effect, 
either upon his graceless heir or his still more graceless 
brother. The King's hour of diniug, when resident at 
Windsor, was at this time three o'clock, and when in 
London four <!'clock; yet the Prince, as if. ~th the pur
pose of exposing his father to the comments, if-not the deri
sion, of the royal household, rarely made his appearance at 

the Sicilian Lover, and of numerous poetical minor pieces. maoy of which are distin. 
guished by taste and feeling. Her connexion with the Prince of Wales commenced. 
in 1780, when abe was in her twenty-third year, anel termioated in 1788. Not long 
a.fterwardJ. she was seized with a rheumatic fever. which completely crippled her to 
the laat houra of her life. Her death took place at her boWIe at Englefield Gnen on 
tho 28th of December 1800, in the forty-third year of her age. Her remai..., at her 
own eapecial request, were interred in the churchyanl of Old Windsor. For the 
principal particulars stated in this brief notice of .M.ra. .. RobiD8on, 188 dae euriou 
ldemoin of her, chie1ly autobiographical. in volume vii. Of the Collection of A.u1o
blognpbi .. printed for )I ...... Hunt and Clarke, Lond ... 1828. 
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the former place till four o'clock, or, at the latter place till 
five. "When we hunt together," said the King to the 
Duke of Gloucester, "neither my son nor my brother speak 
to me; and lately, when the chase ended at a little village 
where there was but a single post-chaise to be hired, my 
son and brother got into it, and drove to London, leaving 
me to go home in a cart if I could find one."" It should 
be remembered, for more reasons than one, that this do
mestic unhappiness, and these cruel indignities, were forced 
upon the King, not ouly by his nearest relatives, but at a 
period when his head was already bowed to the earth by 
the near prospect of the dismemberment of the 'great Empire 
which had been committed to his charge, and by the im
pending dissolution of his favourite Ministry. The King 
was indeed placed in a most painful position. When the 
Duke of Gloucester expressed some surprise to him at his 
submitting so patiently to the affi:onts which were put upon 
him-" What would you have me do in my present 
distress?" was his reply; "if I did not bear it, it would 
only drive my son into opposition, which would increase 
my distresses." t 

But it was not so much to the precepts and example of 
the frivolous Duke of Cumherland, as to those of the bril
liant and fascinating Fox, that the King is said to have 
ascribed the profligate training and unfilial conduct of his 
first-born. It has even been affirmed, that wlfen the Prince 
conceived his boyish passion for Mrs. Robinson, Fox not only 
acted too friendly and accommodating a part on the occa
SiOl~, but that the King's knowledge of this discreditable 
fact was the main cause of his personal aversion to the man 
whom he regarded as his son's destroyer.:j: It is but fair, 
however, to Fox's memory, to endeavour to relieve him from 
this apparently unsubstantiated charge. It should be men-

• Walpole'. last J01II'IlalJ, vol ii pp. 480-1. t 1IIi4., p. 481. 
4 QnaitorlJ _e ... vol. CT, P. 481. 
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tioned then, that both, in the King's correspondence, as well 
as in Mrs. Robinson's Memoirs of Herself, the only one oj 
the Prince's friends who is mentioned as having been a go
between on the occasion is Lord Malden;· whereas, had 
Fox had any share in the discreditable transaction, there 
can be little doubt that the King would have included hie 
name in some of the angry comments which we find him 
addressing to Lord North on the subject. " My eldesl 
son," he writes to Lord North on the 20th of August, 
1781, "got last year into an improper connexion with an 
actress and woman of indifferent character through the 
friendly assistance of Lord Malden. He sent her letters 
and very foolish promises which undoubtedly by her con
duct she has cancelled." t Moreover, the inference would 
seem to be that it was not till more than two years after 
the Prince had been introduced to Mrs. Robinson that Fox 
made her personal acquaintance, when he certainly became 
her ardent admirer. Three times during the year 1782-
in the months of August, September, and November-we 
find Walpole alluding to Fox's passion as a well-known 

. conviction of the time. In September he writes to Lord 
Harcourt, "Charles F9X is languishing at the feet of Mrs. 
Robinson.":!: It was this gossip which elicited from George 
Selwyn one of those happy conceits for which he was so 
celebrated. "Who should the Man of the People," he said, 
" live with but the woman of the people." § 

Another offence, which has been imputed to Fox, was 

• George Capel Coningsby, aftenvards fifth Earl of Essex, was bom on the 13th of 
November 1757, and according1y he was only in his twenty-third year whon, 
acool'ding to Mrs. Robinson'lI version of the affair, ho unexpectedly waited upon her 
with a direct avowal on the part of the Prinoe of his passion for ber. The Earl, 
whoae lOCond Countess was the cel~brated vocalist Miss Stephens, died 23 April 1838,; 

t Lord BroughBID's Statesmen of the Time of George ~ vol. i. P. 169. It appeArs 
by this communication. that what tho King justly calli the "enormous IJUID. 'I of 
60001. was paid by him for the recovery of the Prince'. l~ters. 

: Walpol.'s Last Journals, voL it PI' ~69, ~73. !.#era, vol viii. l' 276. 
t Walpole" Letters, vol. viii. p. 277. These evid#cea of Fox's passion for .Mrs.. 

RobinlOn derive flUther corro~ration from a acaretlnd acandaloUi little mume of 
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his presumed share in inducing the Prince of Wales to 
join the ranks of the Opposition. Fox, however, on 
more than one occasion solemnly denied the truth of the 
allegation. So far, he told Lord Malmesbury, from either 
the Duke of Portland or himself having any desire to enlist 
the Prince on the side of Opposition, they had repeatedly 
endeavoured to impress on the mind of his Royal Highness, 
that a Prince of Wales should declare himself of no party 
whatever.- This assuran.ce· Fox, in 1783, repeated per
sonall y to the King. On no single occasion, he protested, 
had he ever instigated the Prince to disobedience; on no 
single occasion had he ever uttered a word ·upon political 
topics which he should be unwilling that his Majesty should 
overhear. The Lord Chancellor, according to Fox, was 
the author of the false aspersions w!pch had been allowed 
to find their way to his Majesty's ear.t 

But though we may acquit Fox of the graver charges 
to which we have referred, there seems, on the other hand, 
to be little doubt, but that his brilliant society and dan
gerous example were, indirectly, only too well calculated to 
influence the conduct, and to contamillate the morals of the 
giddy heir to the throne. Senior to the Prince by thirteen 
years-immoderately addicted to women and the play
table---delighting in collviviality and wild frolic---a spend
thrift of his means, whenever he possessed any-and lastly, 
by his wit, his genius, and amiability, casting a glittering 
though artificial, light over his libertinism, it was little to 
be expected that the Prince should pass unscathed through 
so perilous an ordeal as Charles Fox's friendship. That 
they lived in the. closest intimacy there is ample evidence 
to prove. For instance, before the Prince had completed 

the time, entitled .. The Festival of Wit," P. liS. The compiler of its contento has 
the impudence to state OIl the title-... that they weN II proeured and selected 
by K- o--;n of course implying the King . 

• Lord Kalmeabury'a Diaries and Conesp., _ ii. P. 75; 2nd EditiOlL 
t Walpol.'s Last Jaurnals, 'rOl. ii. P. 813. 

TOL. IL D • 
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his twentieth year we find him" "drinking royally" with 
Fox, at the rooms of the latter in St. James's Street;
the Prince was a member of Brooks's Club, of which Fox 
was the oracle and the idol; and, lastly, from a very early 
period, we find the Prince's letters to Fox familiarly 
addressed to him as "Dear Charles." "The Prince of 
Wales," writes Walpole, "had thrown himself into the arms 
of Charles, and this in the most indecent and undisguised 
manner. Fox lodged in St. James's Street, and as soon as 
he rose, which was very late, had a levee of his followers, 
and of the members of the Gaming Club, at Brooks'S, all 
his disciples. His bristly black person, and shagged breast 
quite open, and rarely purified by any ablutions, was wrap
ped in a foul linen night-gown, and his bushy hair dis
hevelled. In these cynic weeds, and with epicurean good 
humour, did he dictate his politics, and in this school did 
the heir of the C~own attend his lessons and imbibe them." t 
Doubtless, among the gay and the profligate who presented 
themselves at Fox's levees, there were others as well as 
Fox, whose society was calculated to produce a pernicious 
effect upon the Prince's morals and politics. At Brooks'S, 
as the King appears to have been well aware, it was the 
custom of the Prince's friends to speak of their Sovereign 
with ribald irreverence; to ridicule his personal peculiarities, 
and even to lay wagers on the probable "duration of his 
life. Possibly the Prince may rarely, if ever, have been 
present on these occasions; yet as his friends would scarcely 
have indulged in such indecencies had they supposed them 
to be unpalatable to him, the inference the King was likely 
to draw from such proceedings must have been a distress
ing one indeed. 

The King, at this period, was not only enthralled by a 
political party which he cordially disliked, but, if public 

• W.lpole'. Letters, voL viii. p, 246, 
t Walpolo" Last Journa1s,. voL ii. pp" 698-9. 
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belief had any foundation in truth, his state of slavery was 
complete. Men spoke of the new Administration as the 
"Regency," and of the new Ministers as the "Regents." 
A caricature of the day-entitled "The Captive Prince or 
Liberty run Mad "-represents Shelburne, Richmond, 
Keppel, and Fox fixing fetters on the King's feet and 
ankles, while the last three are severally made to exclaim, 
-" I command the Ordnance "-" I command the Fleet" 
-" I command the Mob." In the mean time, the world, 
according to Walpole, looked on and smiled at the, pheno
menon of half a dozen great lords' claiming "an hereditary 
and exclusive right" to retain the, Government in their 
families, "like the Hebrew priesthood in one tribe." * 

Considering the King's aversion to his Whig Ministers, 
he seems to have thrown much fewer difficulties in their 
way-if, in fact, he threw any at all-' . as well as to have 
shown them a great deal more consideration, than they
probably had expected. For instance, instead of his insist
ing, as the new Cabinet had anticipated; on his brother, 
the Duke of Gloucester, being placed at the head of the 
army, Lord Rockingham, no 'sooner proposed General Cori
way to him for the post of Commander in Chief,' than, 
weare told, the Marquis'S suit was conceded "as ~ily 
as his other terms."t The King, indeed" would seem to 
have grown almost in favour with his keepers. As in;..' 
stances, we may mention Lord Shelburne intimating to the 
Lord Chancellor how" amazed" he is at the amount of 
genius which he has discovered: in his royal master j' in the 
House of Commons, we find Burke, with tears in his eyes,! 
descanting on a message from the. throne as" the best of 
messages from the best 'of Kings j" and lastly, on the'same 
occasion, we find Fox dwelling on the "unparalleled grace" 

• W u1polo's Letters, vol. viii. Po U9. 
t Walpolo's Lost Journals, vol. ii, p, 681, 
~ WrapIl" Hilt. J4emoiJo, vol iii, p. 47, 

. 
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with which the Sovereign had come forward to alleviate the 
sufferings of his people.· Nor was it in the House of 
Commons alone, that Fox began to speak in an altered 
tone of the Prince whom he had so often and so bitterly 
attacked. On the 12th of April he writes to General 
Fitzpatrick--"The King appears more and more good
humoured every day, and I believe is really pleased with the 
full levees and drawing-rooms which he sees every day." 
Again Fox writes on the 15th-"All this time, the King 
seems in perfect goodhumour, and does not seem to make 
any of those difficulties which others make for him."t In 
fact, to the last day of the -existence of the Rockingham 
Administration we find its leaders, little as they loved their 
royal master, doing ample justice to his good intentions and 
good faith. "He felt it incumbent upon him," said the 
Duke of Richmond in the House of Lords, on the 10th of 
July, "to declare that his Majesty had performed with a 
religious scrupulosity all that he had promised." t Still 
stronger, on the same occasion, was the language of Lord 
Shelburne. " The noble Duke," he said, "had done justice 
to the character of the common master whom they both 
served. His Majesty had not only performed all that he 
had promised, but he had done a great deal more than he 
had promised, when it was in his power to have e-yaded the 
performance of that which he had promised. And this he 
would say with truth-that a Prince more disposed to 
comply with the wishes of his people --he believed never sat 
on the British throne."§ . 

A graceful concession, on the part of the King, to his 
new Ministers, was his reserving for their disposal four 
Garters which had lapsed to the Crown previously to the 
resignation of Lord North. One of them, indeed, he claimed 

• Wrnxall'" Hist. Memoirs, vol. iii. pp. 4-6. 
t ERr! RUIS.U', Y.moriois of Fox, vol. L pp. SII, S16. 
:I: ParI. Hi.~, vol, xxiii. cola. 189-90. I lUI., col. 194. 
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for his third son, Prince William Henry, afterwards William 
the Fourth, but the three others, though he was anxious 
t<>set apart two of them for the Earls of Dartmouth and 
Ashburnham, - he allowed the Dukes of Richmond and 
Devonshire, and Lord Shelburne, to appropriate to them
selves. The young Prince of Wales, who was present at 
the Investiture of the new Knights, is said to have de
scribed with much humour the different manner ill which 
each received tbe honour at the hands of his Sovereign. 
The Duke of Devonshire, said the Prince, advanced to the 
throne as awkwardly as a clown; Lord Shelburne ap
proached it fawning and bowing on each side of him like 
a courtier; the Duke of Richmond alone, said the Prince, 
bore himself with the unembarrassed air of a gentleman.t 

The new Ministers had been but a short time installed 
in power, before the dislikes and differences which existed 
SLmongst them began to be more and more apparent, and 
more and more prejudicial to the service of the Crown. 
Lords Rockingham and Shelburne, it is true, had exchanged 
outward civilities; but, nevertheless, their repugnance to 
each other had neither diminished, nor had their personal 
intercourse become less formal and cold~ Their written 
correspondence at this time runs-" Lord Rockingham pre
sents his compliments to Lord Shelburne," &c.-and "Lord 
Shelburne presents his compliments to Lord Rockingham," 
&c. t Discord; indeed, pervaded all ranks of the Govern
ment. Burke and Fox detested Shelburne; Shelburne 
detested Burke,§ and was jealous of Fox. So early as 
the 12th of April, scarcely three weeks after the Rock
ingham Ministry had kissed hands, we find Fox lamenting 
to General Fitzpatrick the want of unanimity which existed 

• WDlpole's La.st Journals, vol. ii. pp. 1526-7. 
t Wruall's Rist. Memoirs. vol iii. p. 71. 
~ Rockingham COmlllp., vol. ii, pp, 463-f, 
• Nicholb'. Recollections, p. fO • . . 
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• 
among his colleagues. "We had a Cabinet this morning," 
he writes, "in which, in my opinion, there were more 
symptoms of what we had always apprehended than had 
!lver hitherto appeared."· Again Fox writes to Fitzpatrick 
on the 28th-, "Shelburne shows himself more and more 
every day; is ridiculously jealous of my encroaching on his 
Department, and wishes very much to encroach upon mine. 
He hardly liked my having a letter from Grattan, or my 
having Written one to Lord Charlemont. He affects the 
Minister more and more every day, and is, I believe, per
fectl y confident that the King intends to make him so. 
Provided we can stay in long enough to have given a good 
stout blow to the influence of- the Crown, I do not think it 
much signifies how soon we go out after."t Walpole draws 
a similar picture of Shelburne's jealousies and artifices; 
accusing him of serning every opportunity of ingratiating 
himself with the King, and obstructing the views of Lord 
Rockingham and Fox.t Neither did the abstract facts 
pf dislike on the, part of the King, and of want of unani
mity among themselves, constitute the only difficulties 
against which the new Ministers had to contend. A chilling 
lukewarmness on the part of individuals who ought to have 
.been their warmest supporters, is bitterly complained of by 
Fox in his correspondence. On the 11th of May, in 
allusion to a motion which Government had carried onlY'by 
a majority of three, he writes-I< The Attorney and Solicitor 
General were both against me, and I had the mortification 
tQ depend for support upon the Lord Advocate, Jenkinson, 
and Mansfield;" and in the same letter he' adds-u I have 
given you but a small part of the cause of my ill-humour 
when I have confined myself to the House of Commons. 
The House of Lords has been the most shameful scene you 

• Earl Ruasell'. Memoriala of rOlt, vol. l. P. 8U. 
t .lbitL, vol. i. P. 816. 
: Walpolo'. Last JolU'llllll, vol. ii. P. G48. 
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can imagine. The Duke of Richmond, in points where he 
was clearly right, has been deserted by every Minister 
present, more than once. Lord Rockingham and Keppel 
were absent."· Another source of discord in the Rocking
ham Cabinet was the antagonism of the Lord Chancellor 
Thurlow,who not only cordially disliked his collea"oues, and 
delighted in thwarting their measures, but on one occasion 
wept so far as to divide the House of Lords against them. t 
" It was said of him," writes Bishop Watson, "that in the 
Cabinet he opposed everything, proposed nothing, and was 
ready to support everything." t N eve!;theless, we find 
the great .personages in the Cabinet, disunited as they were, 
indulging in their jokes. "it must have been very pro
voking to you," observed Lord Shelburne to Fox, "to see 
Lord Camden and the Duke of Grafton come down with 
their loungfng opinions to outvote you in the Cabinet I " 
and on another occasion we find Lord Shelburne whispering 
to Fox-"That t'nnocent man, General Conway, never per
ceives when he has the casting vote in the Cabinet." § 

Unfortunately, the dissensions among Ministers were not 
only fraught with detriment to their own interests, but to 
those of the community at large. When in Opposition, they 
had not only inveighed long and loudly against the defective 
state of the representative system in Parliament-against 
bribery and oorruption, and against the undue influence of 
the Crown-but we have seen at least one of them, the 
Duke of Richmond, proceeding to the length of advocating 
so democratic a measure as universal suffrage. Now then 
that the Government of the country was in their hands, it 

• Earl R\\SBeU's Memoriela of Fox, vol. i. pp. 323-4. 
t Lord Campbell's Lives of tho Chancollon, vol v. pp. 543-5. 
+ Bishop Watson's Anecdotes of his Life, vol. i. p. 359, 
§ These trifling incidents were repeated by Fox to his nephew Lord Holland as 

instances of the felicity of words with which Lord Shelburne, whose language was 
usually. inaccurate, could occasionallyexpresa bi.mself. Earl Russell', Memorials 0/ 
F.." voL i. P. f5't. 
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might have been expected that they would have taken steps 
for sweeping away those infamous rotten boroughs, against 
which they had so frequently protested, and to the corrupt 
existence of which the mass of political depravity which 
they mourned over, was mainly attributable. But, un
happily, the attainment of political power too often affects, 
if not the opinions, at least the policy, of the best-intentioned 
statesmen. Lord Rockingham, it would seem, was suddeJ;lly 

. seized with fears for the Constitution; Lord John Cavendish 
was "diffident of the effect of any Parliamentary Reform" ; 
Burke considered that it was fraught with ruin to the 
country. Even the Duke of Richmond seems to have been 
not unwilling to abandon his favourite measure if he could 
do so without detriment to his character for consistency. 
"I do not wish," he writes to Lord Rockingham, "to tie 
you down to my plan, or to any particular measure. I 
only ask to have the Committee. I . trust to them for 
the measure, and only contend for srnne plan being adopted. 
My credit, as well as my 1>pinion, binds me to require this." 
And he adds-" I am very sure that a Committee, doing 
but little, will satisfy."· 

The J;esult of this lukewarmness may be readily under
stood. When, on the 7th of May, not the Ministry, 
but William Pitt, introduced into Parliament his cele
brated motion for inquiring· into the representative 
system, Fox and Sheridan were the only members of the 
Administration, of any consideration, who gave it their 
hearty support. " Friend," writes General Burgoyne to 
Fitzpatrick, "was against friend among us. "t Fox spoke 
admirably on the occasion, and Sheridan with a brilliancy 
for which the House of Commons as yet had scarcely given 
him the credit. "I think," writes Burgoyne, "I never 
heard more wit than part of his speech against the [Lordl 

• Rockiugham Pa)lOl8, YOl. ii. PI' '81-3. 
t EtU'1 Russell's Momorials or Pox, vol. i. p. 321. 
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Advocate." • Burke, on the other hand, not only withheld 
his support from his friends, but opposed the motion with 
all the vehemence of his exci!able nature. "On Friday 
last," writes Sheridan to Fitzpatrick on the 20th. of May, 
"Burke acquitted himself with the most ma"O'Jlanimous 
indiscretion; . attacked W. Pitt in a scream of passion, and 
swore Parliament was, and always had been, precisely what 
it ought to be, and that all people who thought of reforming 
it wanted· to overturn the Constitution."t Pitt's motion was 
negatived by a majority of twenty; the numbers being 161 
to 141. c The Reformers, as Lord Macaulay has observed, 
never again 'had so good a Division till they carried their 
great measure in 1832.t . 

In the midst of the dissensions and jealousies which 
distracted the Cabinet, Lord Rockingham, after a tenure of 
the. Premiership of only fifteen weeks' duration, breathed 
his last. The event took place on the 1st of July 1782, in 
the fifty-third year of his age. Of course, much eagerness 
was shown to ascertain on whom the vacant Premiership 
was likely to fall. Undoubtedly Fox, on account of his 
relationship to the great Whig Families, his transcendent 
abilities, and the industry with which he had applied him- . 
self to business while in office, might, without vanity, 
regard himself as not ill qualified for the post. He had 
resisted of late the great temptation of his life, the play
table; he had seldom looked into Brooks's, and had never 
once dined there since the King had placed the Secretary's· 
Seals in his hands.§ "Fox," writes Walpole to Mann on 
the 5th of May, "shines as greatly in place as lle did in 
Opposition, though infinitely more difficult a task. He is 
now as indefatigable as he was idle. He has perfect temper, 

• Earl Russell's McmorWs of Fox, vol. i. p. 322. t Ibid . 
.; Memoir of Pitt, Biographies, p. 166. 
, End Russell's Memorial.s of Fox, vol. i. I), 820) note by I..ord Hollaud, and 

p. 826. \ 
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and not only good-humour but good-nature, and, which is 
the first quality of a Prime Minister in a free country, has 
more common sense than any man; with amazing parts, that 
are ne~er ostentatious nor affected."· And a"o-ain, Walpole 
writes to Lady Ossory on the 7th of July-" I have no 
hesitation in saying, I think Mr. Fox the fittest man in Eng
land for Prime Minister. I say it aloud and everywhere."t 

Next to Fox, the person who, from his high rank, from 
the integrity of his private life, and by his Parliamentary 
abilities, had a right to aspire to the Premiership, was the 
Duke of Richmond. But there were circumstauces, as Fox 
and the Duke themselves must have severally well known. 
which militated a"aainst the vacant post being conferred 
either on one or the other. The Duke, for instance, was 
untractable and unpopnlar. At this time, he both dis
liked, and.was disliked by the King. Lastly he was much 
too deeply pled.,aed to carry out Parliamentary, and other 
reforms, not to render him almost as much an object of 
misgiving to the couServative section of the Whig party, as 
to the Tories. Still greater were the disadvantages under 
which Fox laboured. The democratic principles which he 

. professed in common with the Duke-the dissoluteness of 
his private life-the "fixed a!ersion with which he was re
garded by the King-and, IastIy, the opposition. w1llch he 
was certain to encounter from the Shelburne section of the 
Cabinet, presented effectual bars to his being raised to the 
Premiership, and thus deprived his country of the benefit. 
which it might have otherwise derived from his trans
cendent abilities. 

Of the old " Newcastle" or "Rockinaham" party D , 

which, in former days, had so often and so arrogantly dictated 
terms to the Sovereign, but which, for some time past, 
had become greatly reduced in number and inlluence, there 

• WoIpoIo·. Leu.., <rol. Yiii. Po 117. 
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were now in the Cabinet the Duke of Richmond, Lord John 
Cavendish, Fox, aud AdJ;lliral, now Lord KeppeL':&ut the 
party, though weakened, had foregone none of its 'ancient 

. " , . 
pretensions, and accordingl~:}t was determined by Fox and 
his friends to resort to th~ presumptuous measure of dic
tating to the King a Minister of' their own choosing. Their 
choice fell upon a convenient cipher, William Henry third 
Duke of Portland, a noblemau whose ducal rank, Parlia
mentary influence, aud irreproachable private character, 
formed his principal, if not only, claims to the distinction. 
In proposing this arrangement, the principal difficulty which 
they anticipated was from the great probability of the Duke 
of Richmond taking umbrage at the preference being given 
to auother; a difficulty which his. favourite nephew,' Fox, 
undertook to do his best to remove by explaining to him, 
as delicately aud persuasively as possible, the views aud 
motives of their common friends. Years afterwards, we 
find Fox speaking of the singularly embarrassing character 
of the mission. "We must settle withont delay," he wrote 
to the Duke, II whom to propose as the successor of Lord 
Rockingham'; aud as you and I are both out of the 
question, owing to the decided part we have taken about 
Parliamentary Reform, I think: the Duke of Portland should 
be the mau." ~ The Duke's good sense, and knowledge 
of human nature, apparently kept him from manifesting 
any open displeasure at the time, yet the extent to which 
he was hurt and offended, was subsequently proved by the 
altered part which he took in politics. There can be little 
doubt, indeed, that when, two years afterwards, Pitt-instead 
of following his cousin, Earl Temple, into retirement-was 
prevailed upon to remain at the head of Government to 
the exclusion of Fox and his friends from power, it was 
principally owing to the advice and influence of the Duke 

• Earl RuaWl"s Memorials of Fox. vol. i pp. ~j6-6 •. 
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of Richmond. "There is no man living," was the re
mark of the King on that occasion, "by whom I have 
been 80 much offended as by the Duke of Richmond, and no 
m:m to whom I am 80 much indebted."· -

In the mean tinle, the King, in the due and proper exer
cise of his prerogative, had written to Lord Shelburne and 
offered him the Premiership, a step which was not only very 
far from being palatable to the members of the Rockingham 
party, but which, in the breast of Fox, kindled an extraordi
nary amount of inw.,onation. From the hour, he insisted, that 
Lord Shelburne had come into power he had been guilty of 
gross and systematic duplicity. He had intrigued against 
his own colleagues. He had endeavoured to prejudice the 
King a"oainst them. Under these circumstances, added 
Fox, he had made up his mind, that, in the event of Lord 
Shelburne closing with the King's offers, no consideration 
should induce him to serve under the leadership of such a 
man. It was to no purpose that Fox's personal friends, 
alarmed at his threats of resignation, endeavoured to divert 
him from his purpose. It was to no purpose that they 
pointed out to him the grievous injury which he was about 
to inflict, not only on his party, but upon his country. It 
was in vain that the Duke of Richmond and General Con
way reminded him that the disruption of the pending treaty 
of Peace, and consequently the renewal of hostilities with 
America, might prove the results of his retirement, and 
therefore implored him to continue at his post, at leas~ 
till the completion of the treaty. Equally in vain also it was 
that Lord Shelburne offered him as large a share of power 
and patrona"ae as, in the opinion of his relative, Lord 
Keppel, he had a fair right to claim. t Fox himself admitted 
to Walpole that his resignation might occasion "a great 

• Earllbuoell', Memoriab or FM, vol. i. P. (li5. 
t J01Il'D8! of the Duke or Grafton, quoted in Earl Stanhopo·. History or England, 

vol. vii. p. 170. 
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deal of mischief,"· yet he persisted in clinging to his 
original resolution. "I did not think," he. writes to 
General Fitzpatrick on the 4th of July, " it had been in the 
power of politics to make me so miserable as this cursed 
anxiety and suspense does." t 

On Wednesday the 3rd, the day previous to these words 
having been written, Fox, in a private audience in the royal 
closet, proceeded to the unwarrantable length of personally 
pressing upon the King the expediency of his placing 
one of the friends of the late Lord Rockingham at the head 
of the Treasury. Under no circumstances, probably, would 
George the Third have felt much inclined -to follow Fox's 
advice, but, on the present occasion, having both sense and 
justice on his side, he had little reason for hesitation. Not 
only had the King selected the Minister whom he conscien
tiously believed to be the best qualified to carry on th\l 
Government with advantage to his crown and to his people, 
but, as regarded the relative merits of Fox's nominee, the 
Duke of Portland, and of Lord Shelburne, there could be 
little question to which of the two statesmen the meed of 
superiority belonged. The Duke, as we have seen, was 
wanting in administrative ability, eloquence, and energy; 
qualities which the King not only found ready at hand 
in the person of Shelburne, but the latter nobleman was, 
moreover, possessed of great political courage, a virtue 
which was ever highly valued by George the Third. It 
was a frequent saying of Jeremy Bentham that Lord Shel
burne was the only statesman he ever heard of, who did not 
fear the people.t 

It was on the following day, Thursday, at St. James's, that July I. 

previously to the Sovereign making his appearance in the 
levee-chamber, Lord Shelburne and Fox were to be seen 

• Walpole'. Letters, ?al. viii p. 262-
t EIlI Russell's :Memorials of Fox. TOL i. P. 461. 
:- Lord H~lland'8 Memoirs of the Whig Party, vol. i. P. 41, ROt& 
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standing apart from the rest of the company, evidently 
engaged in warm, if not angry, conversation. Fox, it seems, 
had bluntly put the question to Shelburne whether he had 
definitively accepted the post of First Lord of the Treasury, 
and having been answered in the affirmative, plainly inti
mated to him his intention of quitting the Government. 
Accordingly, so soon as he entered the royal closet after 
the levee, he produced the seals of office, which the King, 
after paying him the compliment of desiring him to take 
further time for consideration, was-not very reluctantly 
perhaps-induced to accept.-

This very day, Fox returned to his former evH courses, 
and to the society of his former evil companions. For 
instance, . after having entertained the Prince of Wales 
at dinnert-on which occasion the bottle is said to have 
circulated freely enough-. he proceeded to Brooks's, where 
he stayed till four o'clock in the morning, and then, drop
ping into White's, where he found Lord Weymouth-one 
of the most jovial of boon companions, and one of the 
hardest drinkers of the day-he sat up with him till a far 
later hour.:!: It was in allusion to Fox's return to the clubs 
and the Faro table, that Hare congratulated his friend on 
having quitted the service of the King of England to resume 
his allegiance to the King of Egypt. § 

• Journal and Correspondence or William Lord Auckland, vo1. i. P. 2; Walpole's 
Letto1'8, vol. viii. p. itS ; Memorials of Fox, vol. i. p. 437. 

t U The Prince, tI writes Fitzpatrick, "expressed much kindness towatds him, 
assuring him. that he should ever consider Lord. Rockingham's friends as the persons. 
the most to he depended upen, and as the heet friends of the country. • N ... urials of 
PIXIl, vol. i. p. ~7. 

; Walpole'. Lotte", ,01. viiL p.246. The "midnight excesses" or Lord Wey· 
mouth. and his partialityfor the II bewitching smiles of Burgundy, .. have been immor
talized by Jonius: YO!. i. p.lO. Ed.1794. "Lord Weymouth," writesWruaU, "wu 
a man of very eminent talents, though accompanied with great singularities or eha .. 
neter i highly convi?i.al, whose conversation entertainod and delighted; but, in onlerto 
profit by his aocioty, it was necessary to follow him to White's, to sit down to aupper, 
to drink deep or claret, and to remain at table till • -.ery lato hour of the Digbt, or 
rather or the morning." Bid. N....m, vo1. ill. P. 73. . 

I Auckland eor...pendeuce, Ylli. i. P. U. 
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" The resignation of Mr. Fox," writes his nephew, Lord 
Holland, "is unquestionably one of the two passages of his 
public life most open to animadversion, and most re~g 
explanation."· That Fox, on this >occasion, was influenced 
as much by personal as by patriotic motiv~s, appears to have 
been a common opinion at the time; nor, with the ampler 
means which posterity enjoys of >weighing the merits of 
the case, does it seem easy to pronounce a different verdict. 
Such, at all events, was the conviction left on the mind of 
his colleague, General Conway, and such was also the 
opinion which Pitt, who had hitherto had no reason to be 
prejudiced against Fox, expressed' in> private as well as in 
public. t Nevertheless Fox's conduct has not only been 
warmly defended by his friends and admirers, but it would 
be uncharitable not to admit that he may have acted 
according to the convictions of his conscience. "I have 
done right; I am sure I have," he writes to Mr. Thomas 
Grenville. "The Duke of Richmond thinks very much 
otherwise, and will do wrong. I cannot help it. I am sure 
my staying would have been a means of deceiving the public 
and betraying my party, and these things are not to be done 
for the sake of any supposed temporary good. I feel that 
my situation in the country, my power, my popularity, my 
consequence, nay, my character, are all risked; but I have 
done right, and therefore in the end it must turn ont ,to 

. have been wise. If this fail me, the pillared nrmament is 
rottenness, and the earth's base built on stubble." t 
. But, although Fox may not have been guilty of a crime, 

• Memorials of Fox, YOl. t p. 4i2-
t H ...... Walpole wriloo to the Earl ofH .... urt on the 6th of July:-u Mr. Pitt 

h .. returned his brier. to his clienlll, and within this hour the fim bettie wiD be fought 
in the Rouse of Commons between him and Mr. Fox; the fonner declaring loudly 
against the factious resignation of the latter. This is Hr. Pitt's language, not mine." 
Walpole', UJ.n, vol. viii P. 244. 

: Memoirs of the Court and Cabinets of Goorge the Thhd: by the Duke of Buck· 
ingham) vol. i. po 65. For the sake of brevity, this work will in future be referred. to 
in the noloo of th ... pages .. the Buekinglwn PIpers. 
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there seems little doubt that he had committed an irre
parable blunder. "From all whom I have seen," writes 
Lord Temple to his brother, Thomas Grenville, "my 
opinion is that Fox has undone himself with the public, and 
his most intimate friends seem of the same opinion."· 
That, at all events, .he committed the double error of 
exaggerating his own importance arid of miscalculating 
his with the party to which he belonged, appears to be 
indisputable. By some unaccountable perversion of rea
soning, he had persuaded himself that the nation called 
for the Duke of Portland; whereas, to adopt a sar
castic remark of Walpole, till the Duke had been nomi
nated Lord Lieutenant of Ireland, there were perhaps 
not one hundred men- in England who were conscious of 
his existence. " I repeated my apprehensions" [to Fox], 
writes Lord Temple, "that the people would not stand by 
him in his attempt to quit upon private grounds, which 
from their nature would appear to be a quarrel for offices, 
and not a public measure." t But notwithstanding this, and 
doubtless· much similar sensible advice from the many 
friends who loved him, Fox evidently clung to the false 
and fatal conviction, not only that his conduct in quitting 
the Government would procure him the applause of the 
public, but that public opinion, combined wit~ family 
interest and the magic of his name, would ere long 
reconduct him to patronage and power. Equally mistaken 
was he in his estimate as to the effect which his resignation 
was likely to produce upon the conduct of his personal 
friends. He had evidently flattered himself that the 
greater number of his colIea"oues-especially his relatives, 
the Duke of Richmond and Lord Keppel- would have 
followed hinl into private life; whereas the only mem
bers of the Administration who paid him that compli
ment, were the Duke of Portland, Lord John Cavendish, 

• Bllckingl\am Papen, vol i. p. 59. t nUl., vol. I. P. 51 • 
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Burke, and Sheridan. Another eITor committed by Fox 
was his parting with the powerful countenance and friend
ship of the Duke' of Richmond. So far, in fact, was the 
Duke from approving of his conduct, that we find him, 
not only "outra"aeous at the idea of resignation,"· but 
'.' indefatigable" in his endeavours to prevent other mem
bers of the Rockingham party following Fox's example.t 
Even Keppel, much as he loved Fox, was prevailed upon, 
by the superior. influence. of the Duke, to remain for a 
season at the head of the Board of Admiralty.! 

Between Fox and the Duke of Richmond this unfortunate 
state of affairs very nearly produced, not only a political 
rupture, but a personal quarrel. "Fox," writes W alpol~, 
"being his Grace's nephew, the Duke was most offended with' 
him. I was fortunately one of those evenings with the 
Duke, when Fox came to expostulate with him. I ~Quld 
have retired, but the Duke pressed me to stay. Fo:fwas 
very urgent, the Duke very firm. I interposed, and told 
Fox, that though I was persuaded that no man in England 
was so fit to be! Minister as himself, yet I could not but 
disapprove his, and his friends, disuniting the party, nor 
thought they had sufficient grounds for breaking with Lord 
Shelburne. I entreated both him and the Duke to argne 
without passion, and to remember that being such near 
relations, they must come together again, and therefore I 
hoped neither would say what the other could never forgive. 
I did prevent any wm:mth, and they parted civilly,. though 
equally discontent with each other."§ 

• Buckingham Papers. vol. i. p. 52. 
t Earl R1l88eU's Memorials of Fox, vol i. P. (37. 
::: Walpole'. I.a.st Journals, vol ii. p. 550. 
§ /bz'd. Lord Temple writes, on the 4.th of July. to his brother, Thomas Grenville: 

_"-1 have had along oonversation just DOW with the Duke of Richmond, who is un~ 
happy, but determined to go on till the first breach on fair public groun~; and where
over or whenever he finds Lord Shelburne tripping, he has apprized him that he will 
quit, and the other has agreed to it, with every seeming profession of cordiality j and 
thus matte .. ,land."' Buckil<gham PRptTI, vol i. p. 62. It appears by the Auckland 

VOL: n. C C 
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The point in Fox's conduct, which naturally weighed 
the heaviest against him in the opinion of his contempo
raries, was the fact that, on aU imPO$l1t political questions, 
there existed very little difference between. Lord Shelburne's. 
views and .. opinions and his own. Even admitting, then, 
that Lord Shelburne may have been guilty of all the dupli
city and chicanery with which he was charged by Fox, 
surely it afforded no sufficient excuse for the precipitate 
manner in which the latter flung up the. seals of office, 
to the great detriment of public business. In the words 
subsequently addressed by Lord Temple to the King, he 
"abandoned the Government in a situation, from various 
reasons, the most critical, and upon. grounds which, upon 

. every principIe public and private, were apparently inde
fensible." • .Moreover, admitting that he may have been 
actuated by purely consCientious motives, surely his subse
quent conduct, when out of office, should have been very 
different from what it proved to be. Clearly, he should 
have acted the independent and di"onified part of supporting 
his late colleagues so long as he approved of their measures, 
instead of allying himself, as he afterwards did; with men 
whom. he had, over and over again, denounced as the 
enemies of their country, thus increasing the repugnance 
with which he was regarded by his sovereign, and forfeiting 
his character for political honesty in the minds of thousands 
of his fellow-countrymen. 

Correspondence, (voL i. p. HI) that Fox at this time spoke "in very hanh terms of 
the Duke of Richmond." 

• Lotter loth. King. March 23,1,83: Buckingllam Papws, TO!. i. 1'.196. 
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CHAPTER XXXIX 

The Shelburne Administmtion-Pitt ChaDeellor or the Euhequer, and Dundas Trea
sarer ~ 1he Na.,.-For. !!%planation of IUs Conduct aDd Attack ... IUs lOrmer 
CoIleogues-Reply of Pitt-Lord Shelbame·. DeC ..... in 1he Upper H ......... 
Rodney _ai.shes 1he French Fleet under De Gnsse-Nen! Tactics-"IIreak. 
iDg 1he ..... --TenniDation ~ the Siege of Gibnltar-lDoIepond ..... of Amoriea 
Acknowledgod-Peooe with F1oDee. SpaiD, aDd Hollmd--lgaoraooe of EugIish. 
men ~on Ameriean AJrairs-ThfI King's Distress at the loss of the American 
ColoDi_Wabess of ths o.m.nm.ent--Attempt to ...... i1i ... Fox-Binlry 
of F"" aDd Pitt-Coolition of Fox with Lord North-De_ in Parliament-
llinisters DeCeatai-Resignation of Lord Shelbame. 

LoRD SHELBI'RNE found but little difficulty in filling 
up the vacant places in the ranks of the Ministry. Lord 
Grantham and Mr. Thomas Townshend, afterwards Lord 
Sydney, succeeded Lord Shelburne and Fox as Secretaries 
of State j Earl Temple was appointed Lord Lieutenant of 
Ireland in the room of the Duke of Portland j Pitt, at the 
a"ae of twenty-three, became Chancellor of the Exchequer, 
and the Lord Advocate, Henry Dundas, afterwards Lord 
Melville, Treasurer of the Navy. Thus commenced, be
tween the two latter eminent men, that long political part
nership and private friendship, which it was destined that 
d('ath alone should terminate. 

The business of the Parliamentary Session had now been 
n('arly brought to a close. Only on one occasion-previously July •. 

to the prorogation-did the House of Commous present a 
scene of any interest. On that occasion, every eye was 
fixed on Fox, as, divested of his court costume, and wearing 
his old familiar uniform of blue and bull; he walked up the 
House of Commons and took his seat on the Opposition 

cc! 
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benches. Though still only in the thirty-fourth year of 
his age, he retained but slight appearance of youth j nor 
was it Ilasy to ima"oine that the slovenly-looking being 
who was preparing to address the House, had formerly 
affected the dress and manners. of the Exquisites of the 
day. "At five and twenty," writes Wraxall, "I have 
seen hinl apparelled en pet!~ mattre with a hat and 
feather, even in the House of Commons." - Fox's figure 
was broad, heavy, and hIclined to corpulency. His features 
were harsh, swarthy, and saturnine, in some degree re
sembling those of King Charles the Second, of whom he 
was the great-great-grandson. The most striking features 
in his face were his black and shaggy eyebrows, which at 
tinles stamped it with an almost repulsive aspect. t Those, 
however, who enjoyed his friendship, or moved in the same 
social circle with hinl, were aware how different was the 
expression which his features were capable of wearing. 
When animated by conversation, or lighted up by a smile, 
they displayed, not only genius, but that perfect good humour 
and thorough benevolence, which constituted the irresistible 
charms of this extraordinary man. 

Close to Fox sat his two late collea,,<>'Ues, Lord John 
Cavendish and Burke. Below hinl sat Lord North. Fox's 
defence of himself was not less able or eloquent than had 
been anticipated by his admirers. With great spirit and 

• Historical Memoir&, vol. ii. p. 2:29. 3rd EditiOD. 
t It is needless perhllpB to observe that Fox'. swarthiness of complexion forma part: 

of the poignancy of the following happy quotation of George Selwyn'& uSelwyD." 
writes :Mr. Eden to Lord Lougbhol'Ougb, u. had " dispute last week about the word 
• cm.tml' againJt Lord Weymouth, who espoused I centrical. I The next day somebody 
came and told him that Charles Fox had decided against him. I Then,' said Selwyn, 
• carry him my -compliments with the following authority (rom the Rape of tho 
IMk :-

I Umbrlel, a dU8ky, melancholy Iprite, 
Aa .... sullied the fair rac. of light, 
Down to the otmtnJl earth,. hill proper 8OOne, 
Repaired to aearch the gloomy .... of Spl •••• • .. 

-.!uckI ... ~~. vol. I. p. 19. 
(Cantu '.) 
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force he denied that his abandonment of his party had been 
occasioned by either jealousy, rancour, or _ ambition; -His 
conduct, he said, had met with the approval of the wise 
and the good. He had found himself in the midst of 
councils so distracted" and called upon to approve of 
measures so opposed to the public interests, that it would 
have been an act of treachery to his country had _ he con
sented to continue a member Of the Cabinet. No man of 
character, he exclaimed, ought to remain in that Cabinet. 
Lord Shelbv,rrie _ he indirectly attacked in the severest 
language. He; represented him as a mal! in whom du
plicity was systematic j as one who respected neither pro
mises, nor engagements, nor principles; as one who was 
capable of carrying out the most corrupt measures by the 
cOITuptest of all means. Fox's hearers, much as they 
admired his eloquence, seem scarcely to have been con
vinced by his arguments. By Pitt he was openly and 
boldly charged with having sacrificed the interests of his 
country either to his ambition, his interests, or his animo
sities. "If," said the young Chancellor of the Exchequer, 
" the right honourable gentleman so much disliked Lord 
Shelburne's political principles or opinions, why did he ever 
consent to act with that nobleman as a collea"aue? Or, if 
he had suspected the noble lord of countenancing measures 
adverse to the interests of the country, why, instead- of 
petulantly throwing up his employment, had he not called a 
Cabinet Council, when the worth of his suspicions might 
readily have been ascertained." 

The task of defending the Cabinet fell principally upon 
Conway, whose speech, but for his evident determination 
to avoid an irreparable rupture with Fox, would in all 
probability have been a more effective one. In the House 
of Lords the vindication of the Government was more satis
factory. Thel·e, in an able, -sensible, and manly speech, 
Lord Shelburll,e not only denied the truth of the charges 
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which had been brought against him, but retorted by laying 
all the blame of the recent rupture in the Cabinet at the 
door of his late impracticable coll~agues. On the subject 
of their attempting to dictate a Minister to the King, Lord 
Shelburne was especiaIly severe. It was the principle, he 
declared, of his master in politics, the great Lord Chatham, 
that the country ought on no account to be governed by 
an oligarchical party or by famHy connexion. It was the 
custom, he said, among the Mahrattas, for a certain number 
of powerful lords to elect a Peishwa whom they vested with 
the apparent plenitude of power, while he was in fact but 
the creature of an aristocracy, and, nothing more than a 
royal pageant. For himself, Lord Shelburne declared, "he 
would never consent that the King of England should be a 
King of the Mahrattas." On the 11th of July, Parliament 
was prorogued tiIl the 5th of December. 

The year i 782 was marked by marty important events, 
both at home and abroad. Measures were passed in Par
liament for preventing excisemen and Custom House officers 
from voting at elections, and Contractors sitting as MeJD.
bers of the House of Commons; a motion was carried 
in that House for erasing from its journals the disgraceful . 
and arbitrary resolution which, thirteen years previously, 
had declared Wilkes to be incapacitated to sit as lL repre
sentative of the people j and, lastly, Burke brought for
wal'd his celebrated biIl for reforming the Civil List 
establishments, which notwithstanding the opposition 
which it met with· from I,ord Chancel101" Thurlow in the 
House of Lords, he succeeded in carrying through Par-
liament. . 

As regarded affairs abroad, the year had commenced in 
. th~ same gloom and despondency with which the previotis 
one had closed. In the month of May, for instance, we 
find Lord Rockingham writing to the Duke of Portland
.. We feel in the moment the most pressing want of seamen. 
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It is no secret that we have now ten ships of the line with 
scarce a man to put in them." " Brighter days, however, 
were about to dawn on the fortunes of England. In an 
interview, which, in the preceding month of December, had 
taken place between Sir George Rodney and the Kirig, the 

,latter, ever placing the fullest confidence in the skill and 
gallantry of the Navy, had prevailed upon Sir George to 
return' at once to the West Indies, notwithstanding the 
insufficiency of the force which the Admiralty was for the 
present enabled to place under his orders. On quitting 
the royal closet, Rodney happened to encounter his li:iend, 
Sir Walter Farquhar, who heartily wished him success 
against the foe. "Many thanks to you, for your good 
wishes," replied, ,Rodney, "and in return I promise to 
bring you back a present of De Grasse." If their flags 
should meet, he said on another occasion "one of us must 
be a prisoner." t On the 17th of January he succeeded in 
weathering Ushant. On the 19th of February he reached 
Barbadoes. " The fate of this empire," writes Lord Sand· 
wich to him, !' is in your, hands, and I have no reason to 
wish that it should be in any other." t 

On the 8th of April, the, heart of Rodney was gladdened 
with the tidings that the French fleet, commanded by De 
Grasse, was loosing from its moorings and preparing to put 
to sea. It numbered thirty-three sail of the line; while the 
British fleet by this time consisted of thirty-five. Con
spicuous amidst the former soared the masts of the famous 
and formidable "Ville de Paris," the ma"onificent present of 
the city of Paris to Louis the Fifteenth, and the largest ship 
that floated on the waters. For two days Rodney endea
voured to bring on au action with the enemy, but it was 
not till the 12th that he was successful. Needless perhaps 

• Rockingham C01'1'CSp., vol iL lJ. 477. 
t Mundy's Life of Rodney, vol. ii. pp. 169, note, 170, 'MUi 
~ ~. vol. ii. p, 182. 
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it is to remark, that it was on this occasion that Rodney, 
for the first time, put in practice the memorable manoouvre, 
known by the phrase of " breaking the line." The sea was 
tranquil and the sky cloudless; thus justifying a subsequent 
l'emark made by Lord Loughborough in the House of Peers, 
that Rodney's victory combined aU "the pomp, the pride, 
and circumstance of war." The signal for close fight
ing having been given, Rodney was the first to lead the 
way in the direction of the enemy's fleet. Sir Gilbert Blane, 
who breakfasted with him half an hour before the action, 
and who stood by his side during nearly the whole of that 

,memorable day, has related how gallantly the Admiral 
bore down on the French ships in his flag ship, the 
"Formidable," and how triumphantly, after having received 
and returned the fire of one half their force, he broke 
"under one general blaze and peal of thunder," through 
the enemy's line. While the "Formidable" was sailing 
past the " GIorieux," French line of battle ship, which was 
lying almost a wreck upon the waters, but with her colours 
still attached to one of her fallen masts, Rodney calmly 
called the attention of Sir Gilbert Blane to the resemblance 
which she bore to a fallen hero as described by his favourite 
poet, Homer. " Now," he exclaimed, "will be the contest 
for the body of Patroclus !" Throughout the action,_which 
lasted from sunrise to sunset, he never quitted the quarter
deck for a minute. The only refreshment which he in
dulged in was a lemon, which he constantly held in his 
hands, and frequently applied to his lips.· Fortunately he 
escaped without a wound or a contusion. To Lady Rodney 
he writes, on the day after the battIe-cc Providence does 
it all, or else how should I escape the shot of thirty-three 
sail of the line, every one of which, I believe, attacked 

* FroUl inConnRtion given by Lord Craustown, "ho was on board the II Formid~ 
able," WraxoU's Hist. Memoirs. vol. iii. p. 113. Mundy" Life of Bodut".Y. vol ii. 
liP, 220-231, 
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me; but the • Formidable' proved herself worthy of her 
name." • 

Rodney's manamvre was completely successful. From 
the moment that the '! Formidable" broke through the. 
enemy's line, victory may be said to have declarei[ in favour 
of the British. One by one, the French ships lowered their 
colours, leaving, however, the French ensign still fluttering 
from the tall mast of the huge "Ville de Paris," the flag 
ship of De Grasse, till the surrender of whom it was felt 
that the triumph was incomplete. At length the proud 
flag was seen to descend; a sight which, in the words 
of Sir Gilbert Blane, sent through each British bosom a 
"thrill of ecstasy" which no language could adequately 
describe·t 

De Grasse had done all that could have been expected 
from the most intrepid and patriotic commander. When 
Lord Cranstown, after the action, proceeded on board the 
"Ville de Paris" to receive his sword, he found her sides 
completely riddled with holes, and her rigging torn to pieces. 
She had neither· a sail, nor a mast papable of carrying a 
sail. The scene of slaughter which Lord Cranstown wit
nessed was more terrible than he could have imagined.t 
Even the quarter-deck, on which the French Admiral was 
standing ahnost alone, .was strewed with the wounded and 
the dead. The principal emotion which De Grasse displayed 
was astonuhment-astonishment that, in so short a space of 
time, his fleet should have been defeated, at finding his 
ma.,o-nificent ship a prize in the hands of the enemies of 
his country, and himself a prisoner. He remained, that 
night, on board his own ship, and on the following day 

. • )lundy'. Life ot Rodney,. vol. ii. p. 256. 
t Ibid., vol. ii. p. 235. 
:t Ibid .• vol. ii. P. 236. For a curious and authentic account of the frightful 

scene of carnage, 81 well as of tbe mingll3d insolence, gaiety. and levity displayed 
by the Fl-eDCh officers of the Ie Vme de Paris." on Lord Cmnsto"D being sent to 
take possession of hor, see tile Mellloirs mul COJTUp. 0/ Sir Robert M. Ktith, K.B.} 
voL il. PI' 150-15~ 
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became the honoured guest of Rodney. "It is odd," 
writes the latter to Lady Rodney, "but within two little 
years I have taken two Spanish, on~ French, and one Dutch 
.Adnllral." - When the news reached Plymouth that the 
renowned. "Ville de Paris" had become a British prize, 
some French officers, who were returning from thence to 
their own country by a cartel, laughed the rumour to scorn. 
" Impossible!" they said. " Not the whole British fleet 
could take the ' Ville de Paris.' " t 

Such are the more interesting details connected with that 
memorable victory, which alike restored the tarnished 
honour of Great Britain, prevented Jamaica falling into the 
hands of France and Spain, hilmbled the pride of the House 
of Bourbon, and enabled the Court of St. James's to treat 
for peace with her powerful foes on honourable, instead of 
disgraceful terms. . 

In the mea.n time, the Rockingham :Ministry, ignorant as 
. yet of the glorious victory which Rodney had won, had 
thought proper to recall him to England. The order for 
him "to strike his Flag and come home" is dated the 
1st of May, seventeen days before the tidings of hiB great 
success arrived to shame the obtuseness of Ministers, and 
to spread frantic delight throughout the metropolis. "In 
a very little time," writes one of his delighted daughters to 

. him, "all London was in an uproar. The whole town was 
illuminated that night. We were at the play: When we 
went in, the whole house testified, by their claps and 
huzzas, the joy they felt at the news, and their love for 
you. Their acclamations lasted for, I am sure, five minutes. 
You may judge how happy we were." t 

• MtUldy'. Life of Rodney, "01. ii. p. 256. . Since tho Duke of Marlborough had 
bl'OUght Mnrahal Tallnrd d. prison~r to Englnl1d after the battle of Blenheim, DO 

French naval or military Commander in Chief had been captured by the English. 
t Lotter fl'om Plymouth, May 19, 1782: quoted iu Earl Smnhopo's History of 

England, vol. vii. p. 259. 
; Mlmdy'. Lifo of Rodney, Tol. ii p. 809. 
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To the King, whose personal kindness to him Rodney has 
repeatedly and gratefully acknowledged, as well as to Lord 
Sandwich, who, of late, at least, had appreciated" and 
supported him, the success of the great Admiral must have 
been' especially gr?-tifying. The Rockingham Ministry, 
indeed, reaped_the advantage of his great achievement, but 
it was to the late Administration, who had sent out the ex
pedition, that the merit was unquestionably due. " The late 
Ministers," writes Walpole, "are robbed of a victory that 
ought to have been theil'S; but the mob do not look into 
the almanac." --" "I would say to the present naval A lex
ander," said Lord North in the House of Coiumons-" True, 
you have conquered, but you have conquered with the arms 
of Philip." " 

The Whigs contented themselves with rewarding Rodney 
with the lowest step in the peerage, and a paltry pension of 
two thousand a year. It was less by twelve hundred a year 
than the pension which Lord Rockingham had recently pro
cured for his friend Colonel Barre; t less by two thousand 
a year than Lord Shelburne had obtained for his friend, 
Dunning; . less also by two thousand a year than Lord 
North had acquired at the close of his calamitous Adminis, 
tl'ation. The rank, too, in the peerage conferred on Rodney 
was a grade lower than that to which Admil'al Keppel had 
recently been raised, for services vastly inferior. <c, My 
own ancestor," said Lord Sandwich in the House of Lords, 
"was for his services made an Earl and· Master of the 
Wardrobe for three lives. Surely what Sir George Rodney 
has done no less merits an Earldom, with an annuity of two 
or three thousand pounds to be annexed to it. The last 
action alone deserved so much." 

• Walpole's Lett61'8, voL vili. p. 222. 
t Colonel Barre'. penaion was nominally 80001. a year, Lut according to lW·i 

Stanhope the amount of ita: gt'OlSS receipts was 3,2001. Rist. of Eng., vol. ,vii 
1>. 2'6. 
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It was said of Rodney, in his day, as it has since been 
said of Nelson, that he was too much addicted to self
laudation; somewhat too prone to put himself forward as 
the hero of his own tale. For instance, it has been related 
of him, that after his memorable victory, he caused a 
chair to be placed .on the quarter-deck of his Hag ship, 
where, seated in the moonlight with his eyes turned 
towards the colossal bulk of his splendid prize the " Ville de 
Paris," he is said to have indulged in an extJ:avagant pane
gyric on the services which he had rendered his country, 
mingled with invectives on the ingratitude ·of men in power. 
Some foundation there probably was for these charges 
against Rodney; yet who, that remembers the acts of the 
hero, and the many kindly and graceful qualities of the man, 
but wil.! pardon him for a weakness which other great men 
have doubtless indulged in as freely, though they may not 
have exhibited it so incautiously? For ourselves, we should 
forgive him were it only for the affection which we find 
him bearing for his absent terrier, "Loup "-his "faithful 
friend," as Rodney styles him -: and for the care which 
he took of the famous little bantam-cock, which not only 
shared its master's perils on the glorious 12th of April, but 
which, at each broadside the "Formidable" poured into 
the "Ville de Paris," crowed and clapped its wings as if 
exulting in the promise of'victory. " Loup," it seems, on 
Rodney's departure from home to take command of the 
fleet, had manifested how great was his grief by attaching 
himself to one of his master's coats, andJ:efusing to take 
food for three days. "Remember me," writes Rodney to 
his wife on the 12th of February, "to my dear girl and to 
my faithful friend, Loup. I know you will kiss him for 
me."· 

Scarcely less redounding to the honour of Great Britain, 

• lltUuly's Lil. of ROlin.y, vol. ii. PI' 28, 376. 
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or less important in its results, was the glorious termination, 
in the month of September, this year, of the protracted and 
memorable siege of Gibraltar. For more than three years 
its devoted garrison, exposed to every possible description 
of peril and privation, had offered a noble resistance to the 
united armaments of Charles the Third of Spain and of 
Louis the Sixteenth of France. During· that time, the 
restoration of that grand and solitary· rock to the crown of 
Spain, had been the nightly prayer of the Spanish monarch. 
" Is it token f" was daily his waking and anxious inquiry. 
Every effort which power, wealth, valour, andingennity 
could bring into play, had been exhausted to effect its 
reduction; yet, at the close of the long and eventful siege, 
the British flag continued to float, as it still floats, on one 
of the proudest and lordliest conquests in the world. The 
final attack took place on the 13th September, when a 
tremendous cannonade was opened upon the fortress from ~ 
vast fleet of floating batteries, mortar-vessels and gun-boats. 
It was answered, however, by an incessant and. well-directed 
discharge of red-hot shot which, fortunately setting fire to 
the- formidable floating batteries, occasioned so awful a havoc 
among them, that on tlle following morning, floating spars 
and shattered hulls were the only visible remains of the 
formidable armada of the preceding day. From that time, 
although the siege was nominally protracted, Gibraltar was 
safe from capture. The veteran and gallant governor, Sir 
George Eliott, was decorated with the order of the Bath 
upon the rampartS, and was subsequently raised to the peer
age by the title of Baron Heathfield. 

The American war may be said to have terminated with 
the resignation of Lord N orth. For some time longer, 
indeed, the British continued unmolested in the few strong 
positions over which their flag had floated at the interrup
tion of hostilities, but all idea of conquest had been long 
since abandoned. Peace was ardently longed for on both 

\ 
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sides of the Atlantic, . aD,d accordingly, on the 30th of 
November, provisionala,rticles were signed at Paris, in 

. which Great Britain formally acknowledged the thirteen 
American Provinces to be free and indepenqent States. 
The natural result of the concession of American Indepen-. 
dence was peace between Great Britain and France and 
Spain, the preliminary articles Qf which were signed at 
Ver$ailles on the 20th of January 1783; a cessation of 
hostilities having in the mean time been a,greed to with 
Holland, which a few months afterwards terminated in a 
peace between the two countries. The terms which Great 
Britain obtained from her 'enemies were not only' severely 
commented upon at the time, but in Parliament drew down 
many violent attacks upon Lord Shelburne and his col
lea,gnes. In om' own day, however, it seems to be pretty 
generally conceded that those attacks were mainly attribut
able to political jealousies and party hatred; and, further, 
that the terms obtained by Great Britain were as favourable 
as she had either the right to expect or the power to exact. 
" There is not the slightest reason," writes Lord Macaulay, 
" to believe that Fox, if he had remained in office, would 
have hesitated one moment about concluding a peace on 
such c·onditions. ". 

Parliament, in the mean time, had been opene,d on the 
5th December. by a remarkable speech from the throne, in 
which the King formally announced the Independence of 
the American Provinces. '~Did I lower my voice when I 
came to that part of my speech?" t was his inquiry of 
Lord Oxford, so soon as the embarrassing ceremony was at 
an end. Next to the welfare and happiness of his own 
people, which the King believed to be jeopardized by Ameri
can Independence, he took to heart the disastrous conse
quences which he ima,gined the separation would entail on 
the Amel'icans themselves. "In thus," runs the Speech 

• Biogmphi.., P. 168. l' Wolpo!." Lui Jonrn.!~ vol. ii. p. 677 • 
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from the Throne, II admitting their separation from the crown 
of Great Britain, I have sacrificed every consideration of my 
own to the wishes and opinion of my people. I make it 
. my humble and earnest prayer to Almighty God, that Great 
Britain may not ·feel the evils which might result from so 
great a dismemberment of the Empire; and that America 
may be free from those calamities, which have formerly 
proved in ~he mother-country how essential monarchy is to 
the enjoyment of constitutional liberty. Religion, language, 
interest, affections, may and, I hope, will, yet prove a bond 
of permanent union between the two countries. To this 
end, neither attention nor disposition on my part shall be 
wanting." 

There is no part of the political conduct of George the Third 
which has entailed upon him severer censure than the persis
tency with which he approved of the war with America even 
to its "bitter end;" It was a question, however, on which, as 
we have already seen, he was very far from standing alone 

. in his views and sentiments. So long, in fact, as there had 
appeared a reasonable prospect of reducing America to obe
dience, and of drawing a revenue from her resources, the 
Americans had been regarded by a large majority of the 
people of Great Britain as rebels, and the war consequently 
had been a popular one. The fact is, that, up to a late 
period of the last century, the ignorance of the English, 
in all things pertaining to America, appears to have been 
lamentably great. When, only a few years previously to the 
passing of the Stamp Act, Lord Ligonier recommended the 
defence of Annapolis to the old Duke of Newcastle-" To 
be sure," is said to have been the Duke's reply-" Annapolis 
ought to be protected; of course Annapolis must be pro
tected. By the bye, where is Annapolis?"· Not less 
curious is it to find Colonel Barre assuring Josiah Quincy, . 
the younger, that only fourteen or fifteen years had elapsed, 
since more than two-thirds of the people or Great Britain . . 
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were of the opinion that the Americans were negroes.· 
By degrees, however, they had arrived at a juster know
ledge of the real strength of America, as well as of 
the folly and injustice of prolonging a contest, which 
had so recently met with their entire approval. " The 
American War," writes the historian. Somerville, "is now 
condemned and execrated by those who lament its cala
mitous effects, without any retrospect to the motives, the 
feelings, and the justifiable grounds of entering into it, 
which produced almost an unanimity of national senti
ment at the time of its commencement. Persons of my 
own age, who were wont, as I weH remember, t~ ex
press themselves with a passionate zeal on this subject, 
and who considered all those who held a different opinion 
the tools of faction and abettors of rebellion, have not 
only changed their sentiments, but seem to have forgotten 
them as much as if they had lost all sense of personal 
identity·"t 

" The war against the insurgent Colonies," writes the late 
Sir George Lewis, "had at first been highly popular. ":j: 
Earl Russell also makes the same admission. " It cannot 
be denied," he says, "that, in his resistance to American 
claims, George the Third had the full concurrence of his 
people. The national pride revolted from any submission 
to demands .loudly put forth, and accompanied with menaces 
of rebellion."§ Again, in 1775, we find Lord Rockingham 
admitting it to be his own conviction, as well as that of his 
friends, Lord John Cavendish, the Duke of Manchester, and 
Sir George Savile, "that the violent measures towards 
America are fairly adopted and countenanced by a majority 
of individuals of all ranks, professions, or occupations, in 

• Gordon', Hiat. of tho American Revolution, 'Y01. i. p. 4S8. 
t The Rev. T. Somerville', Memoin of his Oml Life aDd Tim(l&, 1\ 185. 
+ Essnya on the Administrntions of Grent Britain, p. 28. 
I Earl Russell'. Momoriala of Fox, yo1. i. P. SOl. 
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this country ... ·" The American War," said Lord North lr"y ro, 
in the House of Commons, "has been suggested to have ms. 
been the war of the Crown, contrary to the wishes of the 
People. I deny it. It was the war of Parliament. There 
was not a step taken in it that had not· the sanction of 
Parliament. It was the war of the People, for it was 
undertaken for the express purpose of maintaining the just 
rights of Parliament, or; in other words, of the People 
of Great Britain over the Dependencies of the Empire. 
For this reason it was popular at its commencement, and 
eagerly embraced by the people an\l Parliament. Could 
the influence of the Crown," inquired Lord North, "have 
procured such great majol'ities within the doors of the 
House of Commons as went almost to produce equanimity? 
Or, if the influence of the Crown could have produced 
those majorities within doors, could it have produced 
the almost unanimous approbation, bestowed without doors, 
which rendered the war the most popular of any that had 
been carried on for many years? Nor did it ever cease to 
be popular until a series of the most unparalleled disasters 
and calamities caused the People, wearied out with almost 
uninterrupted iII-success and misfortune, to call out as 
loudly for peace as they had formerly done for war ... t 

Moreover, to the very close of the American contest, not 
only the King, but other good and wise men, beheld in the 
impending separation of Great Britain from her Colonies 
the irremediable disgrace, and almost certain ruin of their 
country. Lord Chatham, for instance, may be said to have 
sacrificed his life to his endeavours to prevent the dismem
berment of the Empire, and Lord Shelburne, one of the 
most cIearsighted statesmen of his time, had anticipated 
the event with no less despondency. He would never, 
he said in the House of Lords in 1778, consent that Mor. 5 . 

• Lotter to Ednllmd Berke, d.tod Sept. 21, 1775: Bu,"", C....-..p •• voL ii. p.68. 
t Parliamentary Debates, vol. xxiii. col 849. 
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America should be independent. Should their independ
ence, he exclaimed, be conceded to them, "the sun of 
Great Britain is set, and we shall no longer be a powerful 
or respectable people."· More than once he had repeated 
in Parliament that-he who should sign the Independence 
of America" would consummate the ruin of his country, 
and must be a traitor." Even so late as the summer of 
1782, when, to use his own words,· he had "waked from 
.those dreams of dominion," we find him exclaiming in the 

JulyIO. House of Lords that though the -sun of England would set 
with the loss of America, he hoped to see it rise again, and 
was resolved to improve the twilight. t 

It may be argUed that .the King, following the example 
of Lord Shelburne and others, ought to have perceived at 
an earlier period the improbability of Great Britain being 
able to hold her Coloilies as a conquest, and consequently 
should long ago have abandoned the attempt. But excuses 
might be found for him which are inapplicable to other 
persons. He not only regarded Independence as pregnant 
with national dishonour and ruin, but it would be 'his 
reign, as he well knew, which would be pointed to as the 
epoch of the dismembermeilt of the British empire, and upon 
him personally was likely to be cast three-fourths of the 
opprobrium, If his policy had been wrong, it had at Jeast 
been approved and upheld by the educated and learned in 
the land-by the Chutch, the Law, and the landed interest. 

Feb. IS, "I am grieved to observe," writes Lord Camden to Lord 
1775. Chatham, "that the laI\ded interest is almost altogether 

Dec.IO, anti~American." t-" The Court," writes Walpole, "had 
1776. now at their devotion the three great bodies of the Clergy, . 

Army, and Law."§ And again, Burke writes to Fox-" The 

• ParI. Debelea, voL m col 860. 
t Ibid" vol. xxiii. col. 191. 

. :s: Chatham Correap., voL iv. p. 401. 
t Wnlpole'. Leat Jou1'Dllls, ,-01. ii. I' 90. 
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Tories universally think their power and consequence Oct. 8 

involved in the success of this American business. The 1777.' 

Clel'gy are astonis¥ngly warm in it."· Moreover,.let it be 
remembered that, throughout the contest with America, the 
King had apparently been kept lamentably ill-informed in re-
gard to the real views and feelings of her people. He had not, 
li\i:e Lord Chatham, had a Franklin privately to advise with, ' 
and to enlighten him on the subject j nor ,,like Lord Rocking-

. ham, a Governor Wentworth j nor, like Lord Dartmouth, a 
Joseph Reed j nor, like Burke, his Massachusetts informants 
and friends. His means of intelligence were, almost neces
sarily, confined to such public despatches- as his Ministers 
felt it their duty or their policy to lay before him j those de
spatches not only frequetitly containing the partial represen-, 
tations of irritated Governors and other dissatisfied Colonial 
placemen, but sometimes claiming the greater credit and 
consideration from their having been penned by native Ame
ricans themselves. Other excuses might be found for the 
King. Was it likely, it may be asked, that the most reso
lute monarch. of his time should have consented to. the 
partition of his dominions, and have' surrendered up the 
brightest jewel in his diadem, without . a struggle to the 
last? "Rather," said the Empress Catherine the Second of 
Russia, "than have granted America her. Independence, as 
her brother-monarch, King George, had done, she would 
have fired a pistol at her head."t Lastly, of all men living, 
the generous Prince, who had been the foremost to encourage 
the American loyalists to repair to his standard, was the least 
likely to be first to abandon them to the hard fate which 
awaited them at the hands of their fellow-countrymen. 

The King's affliction at the loss of America is known to 
have been alike poignant and lasting. Fortunately, self-

• Burke'. Works, vol. ii. p. 390. . Ed. 1841. 
t Lett .... t PllD86es d. Msricbsl Prince d. Liguo, pp. 92-96; quoted in Iho Edin· 

burgh Review, vol xi •• Jlo 118. . 
~, ])DI 
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reproach had no share in his diStress. However unwise 
-however unfortunate may have been his policy-he had 
at least the satisfaction of reHecting that the motives which 
had influenced his conduct had been neither those of ambi
tion, nor of a thirst for empire; but a firm conviction that he 
was doing no more than his duty in endeavouring to avert, 
by all lawful means ill his power, a catastrophe which he 
believed to be alike. pregnant with humiliation to his Crown 

'and fatal to the interests of his Country. How many 
persons probably there are-by whom George the Third 
has been denounced as a tyrant, a simpleton, or a bigot
who, if they had been his contemporaries, instead of having 
had the advantage of judging of past events by the light 
of known results and modem experiences, would have been 
found sharers of the King's views, and supporters of his 
policy! 

At the time when the English Parliament assembled 
before Christmas, Lord Shelburne's Administration had 
existed for five months. The number of his followers, in 
the House of Commons, was computed to amount to only 
one hundred and forty; those of Lord North to one 
h,undred and twenty; those of Fox to ninety. - The rest 
of the Rouse may be said to have consisted of indepen
dent members. Thus, it will be seen, Lord Shelburne's 
position could scarcely be much weaker than it was. He 
did his utmost, indeed, to ingratiate hinlself with the King, t 
but, against a majority in the House of Commous, the King 
was powerless. So early indeed, as the month of July, we 
find Lord Loughborough a"OTeeing with William Eden that 
it was impossible the present Ministry could stand. t It 
was manifest, indeed, that unless two of the rival parties 

• Letter !'rom Gibbon to Lord Sheffield. Oc~ 14. 1782: (}ii~·. Jli ... W ... D. 
I' S08, 

t Wolpol.'. Last Journal .. voL ii. PI' 643. 6611. 
: Auckland Correop,. voL L pp. 6-7. 
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coalesced against the third, no administration that might be 
formed could last for many months. 

In this state of affairs Lord Shelburne, it is said, would 
have willingly come to terms with Lord North, had not Pitt 
positively refused to sit in the same Cabinet with that 
nobleman. In the mean time, the Administration was 
almost daily affording evidence of increasing .exhaustion. 
On the 23rd of January, the Duke of Richmond plainly 1783. 

intimated to the King that_so great was his dissatisfaction 
with Lord Shelburne he would attend no more Cabinet· 
meetings. - On the following day, Lord Keppel resigued bis 
post of First Lord of the Admiralty, and; a few days after
wards, Lord Carlisle threw up his appointment of Lord 
Steward of the Household. It was under these circum
stances that, at the earnest instigation of Pitt, Lord Shel
burne reluctantly consented to bis opening a negotiation 
with Fox, to whose house accordingly the young Chancellor 
of the Exchequer repaired by appointment on the 11th of 
February. As might have been expected, he found Fox 
quite as muoh bent on proscribing Lord Shelburne, as he 
himself was resolved on not co-operating with Lord North. 
The abruptness, indeed, with which Fox denounced Lord 
Shelburne appears to have given considerable offence to 
Pitt. He had not come there, he said-drawing himself 
up-for the purpose of betraying Lord Shelburne, and he 
presumed therefore that any further discussion was unneces
sary.t .. From this period," writes Bishop Tomline, .. may 

• Walpole', Last Journals, voL ii. p. 578. 
t This interri.ew between Pitt and PO'S, as well as another which took place 

between them in 1792, are pointed out by the late Sir George Lowis (Hw. &'113, 
po 106 woU) 88 being additional to & third inteniew which took place between theDl 
in December 1790, at a consultation on tlle mbjeet of Wamm. Hastings's impeach
ment. which interview. in the opinion of Lord Sidmouth, (Pdkw'. Lift 0/ SidnundA, 
vol i. P. 80,) was "the only occasion on which Mr. Pitt and Mr. Fox were ever 
bronght together-in private life." There...as. however, unquestionably a subscqnen! 
meeting between them. on the subject of peace with France. in June 1804:. See 
Diariu of 1M Rig/II a .... G""", koe, .01. ii pp. ISO, 152. This last .... rk, at the 
time when Sir George Lewis wrote, had not been published. 

'. 
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be dated that political hostility which continued through the 
remainder of their lives." II 

The same day, Pitt met his cousin, William Grenville, to 
whom he related the particulars of his interview with Fox. 
He had asked Fox, he said, but one question-whether there 
were any terms on which he would ally himself with the 
Ministry, to which the reply had been - " None, while 
Lord Shelburne remains." As Grenville shrewdly writes 

. to his brother, Lord Temple-" The one must be very 
desperate, the other very confident, before such a question 
could be so put, and so answered." t The young states
man was in the. right. Fox was already both confident 
and deep in those lamentable negotiations with his former 
antagonist, Lord North, which constituted the great error 
and misfortune of his public career. Only three days after 
his interview with Pitt, he and Lord North met at the 
residence of George North, afterwards third Earl of Guil
ford,t where they finally cemented that unnatural political 
alliance, which has ever since been emphatically distin_ 
guished as " The Coalition." § 

Unnatural that alliance most unquestionably was. For 
years past, in the House of Commons, Fox had been in the 
habit of expressing himself hostile to almost every political 
principle advocated by Lord North, and of systematically 
opposing all his measures. Over and over again, in lan-

• Bishop Tomliu.e'. LiCe of Pitt, vol. i. p. 89 ; Buckingham Papers, vol. i. pp: 148 
~ ; Earl Ruaell'. Memorials of Foz, voL ii. p. 33, 

t Buckingham Papers, 901. i. p. 11.9. 
:s: Earl RUBBell'S Memorials of Fox, voL ii. p. S7. 
I As early as tbo Hth of July 17811, LoId Lougbborougb, in a lotter to William 

Eden, afterward. Lord Auckland, thus foreahowa the practicability of the future 
aod famous U Coalition." It},ly notion, in abort, is, that part of the old [Lord 
-North's] Administration, with the remnant of the Rockingham party, could form. 
stable Government. Their opposite faults would correct oach other, and Amongst 
them they would poa8esa more ohnracte!', and m0J'6 of the public confidanee, than any 
other .... mblage of mOD. Tho first thing iI to "",oooilo Lord North aDd F= Tho 
fil'll, you know, ia irrecoucUabla to DO man.; the second will reel his ancient resent-
ment totally absorbed in hi. more recent hostility. which I think he has DO other 
meaDa of gratifying," "ue,Wa,. G'wTup., vol. i. p. 9. 
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guage too passionate and too eloquent not to have made 
indelible impressions on the Members ~f the House, he had 
charged Lord North and the late Ministry with corruption, 
incapacity, treachery, and falsehood. . Over and over again, 
he had laid at their doors all the miseries and calamities 
which the American war had entailed on the country, and 
had even threatened them with an iguominious death oli. 
the public scaffold, He had denounced Lord North as 
" void of honesty and honour." He had opposed his being 
granted a pension on the plea that "men who have ruined 
their country were not entitled to the rewards of merito
rious service." Should he ever make -terms with any 
one member of the late Ministry, were his words in the 
House of Commons, he would "rest satisfied to be called 
the most infamous of mankind." He further denounced 
them as men, "who, in every public and private trans
action, as Ministers, had shown themselves void of every 
principle of honour and honesty." In the hands of such 
men, he exclaimed, he would not trust his honour, even 
for a moment.· 

As Walpole observes in one of his letters to Lady Ossory, t 
there is a trite old saying that "the dearest friends must 
part," but now a new axiom had been established that" the 
bitterest enemies may embrace." It has been said, indeed, 
that neither Lord North nor Fox had ever personally fus
tered any ill feeling towards each other, but, even if the fact 
could be proved, it would tend but little to palliate the 
exceptionable character of their new alliance. Not impos
sibly, each may have persuaded himself that, by acting as 
he did, his country would be a gainer, yet if the world 
attributed their conduct to other and less worthy motives, 
they had assuredly little reason to be surprised. Those 
motives, in the opinion of the majority of their fellow-

• Fox'. Speeeh.., vol ii. l' 89. 
t Walpole'. Letteno, vol. viii. P. 350, 
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countrymen, were assignable to ambition, to the desire for 
power and place, and to a personal and common repug
nance to Lord Shelburne. Even the choice of means, by 
which they proposed to turn out the Administration
namely, opposition to the terms of the Treaty of Peace
was suggestive of egregious laxity of pofiticalprinciple. 
"That nothing," writes Lord Macaulay, "might be wanting 
to the scandal, the great orators who .had, during seven 

. years, thundered against the war, determined to join with 
the authors of that war in passing a vote of censure on the 
peace." • 

On the 17th of February a majority of thirteen peers in 
the Upper House recorded their -approbation of the Treaty 
of Peace, by voting an Address of thanks to the Crown. 
In the House of Commons the Address was violently 
opposed both by Fox and Lord North. Although, for many 
days past, vague rumours had gone abroad that the tribune 
of the people and the champion of high prerogative had 
mutually forgiven their personal animosities, and had made 
up their political differences, yet the House of Commons 
were scarcely prepared for those startling evidences of 
good-understanding and good-fellowship, which gradually 
developed themselves in the course of the night's debate. 
Fox, indeed, kept back from the knowledge of the.House 
the fact of his having entered into formal political en
gagements with Lord North, yet, when taunted by Dundas 
and others on the subject of his altered language, he 
seemed to glory at finding himself fighting in the same 
ranks' with his ancient enemy. The . state of things, he 
said, which had occasioned their political enmity no longer 
existed. The American war, and with it the feuds and 
the rancour which it had engendered, were at an end. 
He was happy at all times to bury his animosities in 

• Lif. of Pitt, BiogrtrpAiu, po ISO. 
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oblivion, but his friendships he hoped would never die. He 
had found the noble lord, he added, an honourable ad ver
sary, and he had no doubt of his openness and sincerity as 
a friend. Fox's speech was listened to by many with in-

. dignation if not contempt. " It was an age of great con
spiracies," said Powys, the member for Northamptonshire. 
" A monstrous coalition had taken place between a noble 
lord and an illustrious commoner: the lofty assertor of the 
prerogative had joined in alliance with the worshippers of 
the Majesty of the People." • 

It was four o'clock in the morning when Pitt rose to 
speak. On the result of his eloquence may almost be said 
to have depended the fate of the Ministry. He was ill, 
however, and irritable, and consequently able to do justice 
neither to himself nor to his collea,,"1les. In the opinion 
. of his former tutor, Bishop Tomline, his speech on this 
'occasion was one of the feeblest he ever delivered. He 
was even betrayed into resorting to personalities j tal1nt
ing Sheridan, for instance, with his connexion with the 
stage, and advising him to reserve his dramatic turns 
and epigrammatic points for his theatrical audiences. The 
l'etort of Sheridan was admirable. "If ever," he said, 
" I again engage in those compositions to which the right 
honourable gentleman has in such flattering terms referred, 
I may be tempted to an act of presumption. I may. be 
encouraged by his praises to try an improvement on one 
of Ben Jonson's best characters in the play of the Alchy
mist, -the Angry Boy." t When, at seven o'clock in 
the morning, a Division took place, Ministers found them
selves defeated by a majority. of sixt.een j a. majority which 
would doubtless have been still larger but for the offence 

• Belaham's Memoirs of George 3, vol iii pp. 809-10; Parl Hist. J voL uiii. 
coL 487. 

t Ead Stanhopo's Life of Pitt, vol. i. p. 97 j Walpole's Last Jolll'llllla, Tol it 
po 585. 
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which the discovery of the intimacy between Fox and 
Lord North gave to many of the Members.· " Some 
of the staunchest .. friends of Fox and the Cavendishes," 
writes Walpole, "left them because they had joined Lord 
North, and some of Lord North's friends .deserted him 
because he had united with Fox." t Wraxall also men
tions the discomposure of Fox, when, on looking round 
him in the House of Commons,. he ceased to behold on 
the Opposition benches the familiar. faces of many of his 
friends. 

On the 21st of February, the Opposition, through their 
mouth-piece, Lord John Cavendish, moved in direct and ex
plicit terms a condemnation of the conditions of the Peace. A 
curious and exciting, as well as interesting, debate followed. 
Agaiy, party spirit was carried to the most violent lengths; ~ 
again, the fiercest invectives were levelled at the new and 
unholy alliance, of the existence of which there could no' 
-longer be well a doubt For once in his life Lord North, as ' 
:w .alpole informs UB, "betrayed the utmost anguish" at the 
taunts and reproaches to which he was exposed.f More 
especially he is said to have winced beneath a witty and 
withering sarcasm of Thomas Pitt, Member for Old Saruln. 
The noble Member in the Blue Riband, said his merciless 
assailant; had not only, by his persistence in the American 
war, inflicted the, most. cruel wounds upon his country, but 
now, . by opposing the Peace, was doing his utmost to pre
'Vent a healing salve being applied to them. The case, he 
added, reminded him of that of a man, at Bury, who, on 
learning that a brother-in-law, whom he had caused to 
be' assassinated, was in a fair way of recovering from his 

• U There are great numbers of Members," writea Lord Bulkeley to Lord Temple, 
U who are ontragooUi at the junction of Fox with Lord North." Buckingham 
P.P ..... vol. L p. 166. 

t Walpole" Lui Journal., vol. D. p. 688. 
::: lbid.., vol. ii. p. lias. 
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wounds, had visited him in his sick chamber and tom away 
his bandages. - I 

His gifted cousin, William Pitt, delivered on this occasion 
a speech which lasted for two. hours and three quarters. 
On its success or failure, as he himselfmusi have. been 
well aware, would depend, in all probability, his almost 
immediate elevatioll to the Premiership, or else a long post
ponement of the realization, of the dreams of his early 
ambition. To all appearance the chances of success were 
greatly against him. In addition to labouring under the 
disadvantages of youth, of indifferent health, and insuffi
cient experience in public affairs, he had to contend, not 
only agaiIist the eloquence of such Parliamentary giants 
as Burke, Sheridan, and North, but against one who would 
have been a giant ill any age and in any country, Cjlarles 
~ox. That Pitt fully appreciated and freely admitted the 
formidable powers of his destined riv:al, ample evidence 
exists to prove. When, a few months afterwards,· on the 
first and last occasion of his crossing the British Chaunel, 
the Abbe de Lageard put the question to him how a nation 
so moral as the'British could submit to be governed by a 
statesman whose irregularities in private life were so noto
rious as those of Fox, Pitt's reply was at once generous, 
comprehensive, and graceful. "You have never," he said, 
"been under the wand of the Magician." t At another time 
Pitt made the remark that. whenever he thought he had 
spoken better than usual he found that" Fox surpassed him
self in his reply." t That, under these circumstances, Pitt, 
before replying to Fox, should have been anxious to catch 
every argument, nay every word, that fell from the lips of 
Fox, was only natural. But he was still ill ; so ill that, 
dreading the sudden consequences of a disordered stomach, 

• Walpole's Last Journal., yol. ii. p. 688. 
t LiCe of Wilberforce, vol. l p. 8S. 
~ lWl R_n', ltIemoria1o of Fo., voL ili. p. 2~. , 
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pe was to be seen, while Fox was speaking, with his hand 
upon the handle of a door which opened into a portico 
behind the old House of Commons. - Indisposed, however, 
as he was, he not only spoke admirably, but his speech on 
this occasion has been pronounced by his admirers as one 
of the very finest lie ever delivered. Rising immediately 
after Fox had sat down, he inveighed against his "un
natural coalition" with Lord North, in langua"o-e of lofty 
indignation. "The triumphs of Party," he said, "with 
which this self-appointed Minister seems so highly elate, 
shall never seduce me to a:Q.y inconsistency which the busiest 
suspicion. shall presume to glance at. I will never engage 
in political enmities without a public cause. I will never 
forego such enmities without the public approbation; nor 
will I be questioned arid cast off in the face of this House 
by one virtuous and dissatisfied friend."-" If," he addedi 
"this baneful alliance is not already formed; if this ill, 
omened marriage is not already solemnized, I know a just' 
and lawful impediment, and in the name of the public safety 
I here forbid the Banns." t 

But it was upon Lord North that the weight of Pitt's 
eloquent indignation principally fell. Whatever, he said, 
might appear dishonourable or inadequate in the proposed 
articles of Peace was chargeable to the Noble Lord in the 
Blue Riband, whose profuse expenditure of the public money, 
whose temerity and obstinacy in protracting a notoriously 
pernicious and oppressive war, and whose utter unfitness to 
fill the high station which he had recently quitted, rendered 
a peace of any description absolutely necessary for the 
preservation of the State. After a touching allusion to the 
exalted political precepts which he had imbibed from his 
illustrious father, he spoke with cheerfulness of his own 

• Life of Wilberfo ..... wi. i. P. 28. 
t ParL Hist., vol. uiii. cola. 6.30 662 ; Earl Stanhope's Life of Plt~ wi. i. pp. 99, 

100. 
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approaching retirement into private life, concluding his 
memorable oration with the fine lines of Horace--

U Fortuna _TO beta negotio, et 
Lodum. insolentem. ludere pertinax, 

Transmutat incertos honores, 
Nunc mihi, DUDC alii benigua. 

lAndo DWlentem. Si celeres quatit 
Pennaa, zesigno q ... dedit," ok , 

On coming to the words, "Et ?ned virtute me mvolvo"
which he omitted-he pointedly and modestly paused for a 
moment or two, and then, emphatically striking the table 
with his hand-added-

.. - Pl'Obamque 
Pauperiem sine dote q...... • e-. Lili. 3, c..r... 29.' 

But, splendid as was the triumph achieved by the young 
statesman, his efforts proved powerless against the united 
strength of Fox and Lord North. When, at three o'clock 
in the morning, the House C3llle to a division, MinisterS 
again found themselves in a minority; the numbers being 
two hundred and seven to one hundred and ninety. 

This remarka~le debate took place on Friday, the 21st of 
February, and on Monday the 24ili Lord Shelburne re
signed ilie premiership. At two o'clock on that day General 
Cuninghame writes to Lord Temple-" Lord Shelburne is 
now in the closet resigning, and most of his collea.,aues in 
the outward room to follow his example. The Chancellor's 
resignation is doubtful." t Thus did a House of Commons, 
which has been commonly represented ;J.S unusually cor
rupt, and as unduly influenced by ilie Court, overthrow 
two several Administrations in ilie course of a single 
year!t 

• Earl Stanhope'. Lite of Pitt, .01. i. pp.l00, 101; ParL Hist., voL niii. coL 555. 
t Buckingham Papera, vol. L p. 166. 
: II Twice in one twelvemonth," writea Walpole, u the .. me House or Commons 

overturned two Adminilltrations-B strong argument against touching the mode of 
Repreaentatiou. Did it waut correction, if • Parliament chosen by the Court, and 
reckoned mot¢ corrupt and abo.ndoned, tore two Ilinisters from. the King in one 
year I' LuI. JOUI'II<OI6, vol. ii. p. 586. 
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CHAPTER XL. 

Fox and his frieneb agree to ....,."...,d the Duke of Portland to the KiDg as Premier 
. -William Pitt pressed to accept the Premiership, but declines-The office 

offered to Lord North, but declined by him-The Prince ofWal .. alli .. bimaelf 
, with Fox and his party-'-Diatress 'Or the KiDg at having the Whigs 'oreed 

upon him, and at the misconduct of the Prince 01 Wales-The King urges 
Pitt to .... pt the Premierahip-Pitt, after conaulting with his friends, again 

, decliues-Criticaletate of publiq, business-The King blames the Coalition, and 
~e Coalition blames the King...,..Public opinion in favoQJ' of the King--¥ter 
another attempt to engage Lord North, the King is compelled to call in the 
D1lke of Portland, who becomes "Premier-The Coalition Ministry-Burke and 
Sharid .. not m the, Cahm~Pitt'.motion ror Parliamentary lIeform defeated 
-Political Caricatures by Sayer and Gi11ray-Mutnal bearing of the King and 
his new Ministers, particularly Fox, "in theik' ioterco1ll8e on public business. 

Fox and Lord North now looked upon their triumph as 
complete. So satisfied, indeed, were they that the defeat of 
Lord Shelburne would occasion theiroWD immediate return 
to office, that they commenced making their Ministerial 
arrangements even while that nobleman was still ~ power. 
Severally waiving their individual pretensions to the premier
ship, they agreed to dictate to the King a Minister who 
would, be satisfied with the )ligh honour of being the fil'St 
servant of the CroWD, though enjoying only the semblance 
of power. Their choice fell upon the third Duke of Port-, 
land, a nobleman of whose moderate claims to hol4 high 
office we have already had occasion to speak, and whose 
only apprenticeship in State business consisted in his having 
been Lord ChamberlaiD in Lord Rockingham's fil'St Ad
ministration, and recently, for five months, Lord-Lieutena.ut 
of Ireland. 
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The Duke proved to be as docile and passive an auxiliary 
as Fox and his friends could possibly have desired. No 
less convinced than Fox and Lord North of the immediate 
elevation of their party to' power, we find him, so early as 
the 22nd of February~two days previously to Lord Shel
burne's resignation-having the assurance to write to Earl 
Temple 'urging him, in 'a "most secret and confidential" 
letter to transfer his services as Lord Lieutenant of Ireland 
to the embryo Administration of which the Duke had evi
dently made up his mind to be the chief." The son of George 
Grenville, however, not only unhesitatingly declined the 
offer, but subsequently took up.n himself the responsibility 
of addressing a letter to his Sovereign, in which he severely 
reprobated the conduct of Fox and his adherents. " It. 
is my earnest prayer," he writes, "that your Majesty's 
wisdom. and firmness may save the ,kingdom from the, 
calamities which must be the consequences of this unprin
cipled coalition-unprincipled, because they can be bound 
to no political or moral pl'inciples in common. And with 
these . feelings, I shall r,etire with satisfaction. to that 
obscurity, from. which your Majesty's great goodness called 
me."t With no less presumption, the Duke, on the 24th, 
"without having received any invitation from the King," 
pressed the Duke of Richmond to remain in office as 
Master General of the Ordnance. But nearly related as 
his Grace was to Fox, and personally prejudiced as at 
this time he was against the King, he rejected the 
overture with disdain. He had seeu his name, he said, 
attached to so many protests against Lord North that it 
was impossible he could act in concert with that nobleman. 
He had blamed his friends, he added, when they retired in 
the summer. He hoped they would not now blame him if he 
did the same. t Fox, in fact, to use Lord Russell's words, 

• B.ckingbam Papen, .01. i. p. 169. t Ibid., voL I. p. 900. 
; Walpole'. Last Jourua1s, vol. ii. pp. 588-9. 
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had selected a. "field of battle the worst he could have 
chosen."· Moreover, by his" unwarrantable pretension" 
in now, for the second time, disputing the King's consti
tutional right of nominating his own First Minister, he must 
necessarily render himself more objectionable than ever to 
his Sovereign. 

In the mean time,. great indeed was the King's affliction 
at the prospect· of having to surrender at discretion to 
the man whom he alike regarded as a dangerous political 
empiric, and as the contaminator of the morals of his first
born. Moreover, his affliction was increased by the hmni
liating reflection that it WII.S no longer the great Whig 
party, as a body, which threatened to take him captive, but 
a mere section of his former tyrants. In this trying crisis, 
his chief hope of deliverance appears to have lain in the 
disgust which he rightly imagined that Parliament and his 
subjects would feel at so unnatural a coalition as t.hat 
between Fox and Lord North. Little as was the love 
or respect which he bore for Lord Shelburne,t he would 
willingly have prevailed upon that nobleman to remain 
at the head of the Government despite' his discomfiture 
in .the House of Commons, in the hope that persever
ance and a good cause would be ultimately rewarded 
with success. "The King," writes William Grenville to 
Lord Temple on the 19th of February, "is decidedly 
with Lord Shelburne."! Lord Shelburne, however, appears 
to have regarded the prospect before him as an utterly 

• Earl's Rll&seU'S Memorials of Fox, "oL i. p. "67 • 
... Seo mate, pp. 859, 860, and note. In a letter to Lord North, written in Harell 

1778, we find tho King ,peaking of hi. dislike to Lord Shelburne being inferior onlJ 
to the Ilvertion which he felt towards Wilkes. Lrnd Brougham" Stalumm 01 ~ 
Tim4 of Ocurge 8, vol. i P. lOS. It is possible, that the King's remark may only bay. 
been meant to apply to Colonel Barli, 'whOio name he couplos with that or Lo~ 
Sholburno. In anothel' letter, ho\\'over, the King mentions his having been "high] 
inconaed" at certain language used by Lord Shelburne i IbitL, p. 111 ; and in 
third letter he 8tyles him U tho Jesuit." See Gille, p. 361, and Ml11Iorial. 0/ P, 
vol. L p. '79. 

; Buckinglmm rupers, vol. L p. 158. 
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haughty and impracljjcable Chathanl, was the advice likely 
to be unpalatable to the King, but the political principles 
of the youthful statesman were, in many respects, dianle
trieally opposed to those of the Court. They differed, 
indeed, in no material points ;from those of Fox. Pitt 
had shown himself thoroughly liberal in his views. He had 
spoken, in the House of Commons, in favour of Burke's 
measure for Economical Reform. He had opposed the war 
with America, and advocated American Independence. He 
was the avowed enemy of close boroughs, to the existence of 
which he attributed all the misfortunes which of late years 
had befallen the country. He had supported Alderman 
Sawbridge's Bill for shortening the duration of Parliaments, 
and lastly, he had himself introduced into the House of 
Commons a measure for Parliantentary Reform. 

On the other hand, Pitt had many qualities which were 
calculated to render him agreeable to the King. He was 
industrious, and the King regarded industry as a virtue. 
He was virtuous, and the King venerated virtue. With a 
bare pittance of three hundred a year, he had rejected a 
salary of five thousand. When therefore Lord Shelburne 
mentioned him in the royal closet as being the fittest person 
to hold the reius of power, the proposition was listened to 
by the King with anything but di83atisfaction: " The 
King," writes Dundas on the 25th of February, "received 
it ea",aoerly, and instantly made the offer to Mr. Pitt with 
every assurance of the utmost support. Mr. Pitt desired to 
think of it. I was with him all last night; and Mr. Rigby 
and I have been with him all this morning, going through 
the state of the House of Commons. I have little doubt 
that he will announce himself Minister to-morrow.".
"Dined at Pitt's," writes his friend Wilberforce on the 24th, 
" and heard of the very surprising propositions." t 

• The Lord Ad ..... '" to his brother: Eorl &aM",,', Lilli 'II PiU, ToL l P. lOll, 
t Life orwilberCorco bf Wa SoDa, vol i P. 87. 
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But, strong as must have been the temptation, and great 
as was the difference between dispensing Coronets and 
Garters and returning to his barrister's wig and gloomy 
law-chambers in Lincoln's Inn, Pitt, after having maturely 
weighed the difficulties which stood in his path., rejected 
the splendid overture. "The offer," writes his cousin Wil
liam Grenville to Lord Temple en the 26th, "was made to 
Pitt of the Treasury with carte blanclre, which after two 
days' deliberation he has this day refuSed." --" The offer,'" 
writes Walpole, "no doubt was dazzling, and SO far worth 
accepting, as to obtain tlte Cka·rint for a day was glorious 
at his age." t 

Next to Pitt, the King would apparently have preferred 
seeing Earl Gower at the head of the Trea.sury,t but that 
nobleman very naturally shrank from undertaking a task: 
for which Pitt had declared himself to be unequal. The 
King had now no other alternative but to advise with one 
or other of the leading members of the Coalition, and 
accordingly it was for Lord North, as being less objection
able to him thaD. either Fox or the Duke of Portland, that 
he sent. Not that George the Third, at this Period, could 
have regarded the conduct of Lord North with any other 
feelings than those of grief and anger, if not dis.,aust. So 
cruelly, indeed, did he ~crine himself to have been aban
doned and betrayed by his former Minister and friend, that 
happening to meet the venerable Earl of Guilford in the 
Queen's apartments, the sight of the father Hung him into. a 

• BnekiDgbam Papen, .... L P. 168. . 
t Walpole'. Joamal!, TOl ii. P. 59L UBe omtaiDIy,- wrrites W"alpole. u~ 

~ted Cor. few hours. bat .... ft'trarted.. Some thought IAnI.BleIiwIw .. i f 

1oi.J-~; IMlt_mi8htbe __ ; "'K~""" ... .,. ... ...., 
.. a ... ..,. . r,· IW.., _-. We haft aeeD how CIODlpletely Walpall! __ 
__ Do _ _ _ His m....u,...u.s PI ..... his __ the!5tb, 

•• ue IUt,gQiae ia the expeet:atioD. ~ his ...:era; Lt.fl gr' w....,....e 
~ .. "_C1n.e King.· adds Pitt,"-.beIt Iwreu ill yesterday.,....,. 1M ia tie 
__ ... bb LaId SMI ......... pIoco.' SlaMp<"a Li/_ of J';II, .... i. 
pp.l-' 

:: "-"pole', X-l....u., .... iL P. 590-
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state of agitation which he found it impossible to conceal. 
"My Lord Guilford," he exclaimed, as he wrung the Earl's 
hands, "did I ever think that Lord North would have 
delivered me up in this manner to . Mr. Fox?"· Lord 
North, it must be remembered, had been for many years 
the depositary of the King's political secrets. His long and 
affectionate intimacy with the King had enabled him to 
acquire a thorough insight into the private weaknesses, 

. . prejudices, and predilections of his royal master, and this 
important knowledge he was now enabled to carry with 
him to the camp of his new allies. Moreover, since his 

. new relationships with Fox, the former Tory champion of 
Prerogative had begun to advocate principles which· could 
scarcely fail to be very offensive to the Kirig. He not only 
adopted Fox's wholesome axiom that no sovereign of this 
country ought to be his own Minister, but he volunteered 
the almost republican doctrine that the "appearance of 
power" was aU that ought to be conceded to a King of 
England. t In his nllw zeal, he was even led to betray 
to his Whig friends an unguarded expression which had 
escaped the King's lips in the course of one of their recent 
conferences. The King having spoken of Fox's party as a 
faction, Lord North repeated the offensive term to Fox; 
thus in. all probability sowing the seeds of fresh animosity 
between the King and his domineering subjecq 

Moreover, the personal ingratitude displayed by Lord 
~orth deeply wounded and distressed the Kiug. If one, 
who had served him so long, and whom·he had rewarded 
so liberally, could prove faithless, what other statesman was 
there in whom the King could place confidence? He had 

• Earl RuaseU's Memorials of FOJ:, vol. ii. po 41. Francia fint Earl of Guilford
tho rather of Lord North by Lucy daughter or George lIIontagu Earl or lWifax-<licd 
4 August 1190, in bia eighty-seventh yollt". 

t F.arl RUlSCU's Memorials of Fox, vol. it P. 88. 
:I: Walpole's Last JouruRla, vol. ii. I'" 697. 
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loved and trusted Lord North as he had loved and trusted 
no other Minister since his accession, not even excepting 
Lord Bute. He had delighted in loading him with favours 
and honours. He had elevated him to the premiership;. 
had honoured him with the Garter, and had conferred .upon 
him the honourable and lncrative appointment of Warden 
of the Cinqne Ports. He had raised his brother to the 
rich Bishopric of Winchester, and had bestowed on Lady 
North the Rangership of Bushy Park. He had not only 
appointed his father, Lord Guilford, Treasurer to the Queen, 
bnt granted him the reversion, on the death. of Henry Duke 
of Newcastle, of a post of great profit in the Customs, with 
further reversions to two of Lord North's own Bons, Francis 
and Frederick, afterwards successively Earls of Guilford.
To Lord North himself, when labouring under pecuniary 
difficulties, he had opened his purse, and, on his retiring 
from office, the King had granted him a pension of four 
thousand pounds. 

During three several interviews which" took place at this 
period between George the Third and his former Minister,t 
the King earnestly entreated Lord North to break off his 
connexion with Fox and resume the premiership, while the 
latter no less urgently pressed his Sovereign to send for 
the Duke of Portland. The King, however, as he told Lord 

• The post in question was that of "Comptroller Inwards and Outwards. II In 
the timo of HeDry Duko of Newcastle, who held the appointment by patent do.tod 
JaDUIU"J 24, 1748, tho Det produCQ of his receipts, after dednction of all expenses, 
taking one yoar, was £1302 138. 4d. ; the amount of his sa.1ary being ~)Uly £375, and 
his fees ;fIlS4S 131. 4d. Tho pracLico, in tho 188t cent.ury, of eonferring lucl'ative postp 
in the Customs on mon of rank appoon to have been carried to lit disgraceful extent. 
Thus. in 1784. the Duko of Manchester held tho appointment of "Collector Out
wardt, .. Sir Banks leukillElOD that of "Collector Iuwanls jtt Lord Pelham was Sur
'Yeyor General, and Lord Stowell Surveyor. Duties undoubtedly they were called 
upon to perform, but they appear to have generally managed to perfOlm them 
by deputy. In 1795, when Francis Earl of Guilford held the appointment of Comp~ 
troller, IDa salary W8II £255 a~ycarJ with £100 a~year for a deputy, and £20 a·year 
for a e1erk ; his remaining emoluments being made up by fees, which, DO doubt. 
were very considerablo. Pmm ojJicial iajOf"'mlUioR. 

t O. the lim, thizII. and fourth of Merch. 
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North, was resolved not "to put the Treasury into the 
hands of the head of a faction," and accordingly the nego
tiation was broken off." 

Of the steps which, during the next fortnight, the King 
took. to form a Government no very interesting particulars 
have been recorded. We know, however, that on the 5th 
of March he was closeted with the Lord Chancellor and 
Lord Gower; that on the 12th and on the 16th he again 
saw Lord North; and lastly 0/1 the 19th we . find him 
reduced to the bitter and humiliating necessity of sending 
for the Duke of Portland and authorizing him to take steps 
for fornling an Administration. t The King, in order to 
avoid what he considered the disgrace of an unconditional 
surrender, would willingly have retained Lord Thurlow on 
the Woolsack, but to this concession Fox obstinately refused 
to agree. "I hope," was the coarse expression of the 
Prince of Wales at a party at the Duchess of Cumber
land's, "that d-' -d fellow the Chancellor will be turned 
out." There will be no peace, retorted the Chancellor,. 
till the Prince and Fox are secured in the Tower.! The 
King could now pretty clearly perceive the state of bond
age in which it was intended that he should be kept. 
For instance, when he solicited the Duke of Portland to 
show him a list of the proposed new "arrangements"
that "profligate List," as William Grenville styles it-not 
only did the Duke decline to apprise him of any other 
names but those of the members of the Cabinet, but, as 
the King told General Conway, a moderate"request to be 
informed of the name of the intended new Lord Lieutenant 
of Ireland was preferred in vain.§ The King even com-

• Buckingham Papers, vol. i. pp. 172, 173) WalJ1OI.·s Last Jouroals, .. 1. i. 
p.697. 

t Walpole's Lost Joumals, vol. ii. p, 602, ., "fU'III. Buckingham Papers, .w. i. 
p. 81, ., HqfIMII. • 

: Walpole's Lost Jo1ll'Ua!s, vol. ii. PI' 699, 600, ..,.. 
• Ibid., vol ii. ,609. 
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plained of being treated with personal incivility. At all . 
events, whatever might be the consequences, he resolved 
on breaking off the negotiation." The indignation of 
Fox and of his sanguine partisans, was naturally exces-
sive. The King, said the Prince of Wale!J out loud at Mar.23. 

his mother's Drawing Room, had refused to accept the 
Coalition, but by G-! he should be made to agree to 
itt-" George the Fourth," writes Walpole to Sir Horace 
Mann on the 18th, "lias linked himself with Charles 
Fox." :j: 

It was at this time, that George the Third took into his 
confidence a young scholar in his twenty-fourth year, the 
second. son of that once obnoxious Minister, of whom the 
King had formerly said that· he would rather see the Evil 
One walk into his closet than George Grenville. This 
person was William Grenville, afterwards Prime Minister,. 
and better known as Lord Grenville. His first interview 
with his Sovereign took place at .Buckingham House on 
the 16th 'of March, on which occasion the King bitterly 
complained to his new ally of the distracted state of the 
kingdom, all the misfortunes of which he . attributed to the 
apostasy of Lord North. Political party, he said, no longer 
consisted, as in former times, of two honourable sections, 
Whigs and Tories,' but was split into factions, the component 
members of which had no higher object in view than the 
attainment of power and place, however disastrous might be 
the consequences to their country.§ Fox he "loaded with 

• lIuckingham. Pnpers, voL i. pp. 202-206, 209 i Walpole'a lAst Journals, vol ii. 
p.606. 

t W olpolo', Last .J oumals, vol. ii. p. 599. 
=: Walpole'. Letters, voL viii. p. 847. Ed. 1858. 
§ Bishop WatBon expresses the same views in 611eaking of the Ooaliti,n. IC It left 

the country," he writes, U without hope of soon seeing another respectable Opposition 
on Conatitu:tional groundJ, and it stamped on the hearts of millions aD. impression, 
which will never be etraced, that P.triotism is & 8C&D.daloU6 game played by publio 
men for private enda, and frequentJy little better thaD. a selfish struggle for power." 
Bi$ll&p Wauon.', A1ttodtJ~' of his Lifo. vol. i. p. 172. 
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every expression of abhorrence." Of Lord North-" that 
grateful Lord North!" as he called him-he spoke in 
strong terms of resentment and disgust. Neither was he 
much more sparing of· his invectives _ in speaking of the 
Duke of Portland. It was his conviction, said the King, 
that Fox and Lord North had found much difficulty in 
agreeing between themselves,· and it was owing to this 
difficulty that the country had been left so long without a 
Government. Yet, added the King, it was upon him that 
they were now attempting to thrust the odium of the 
mischievous delay. His personal aversion to both of them, 
he repeated, was great, but were he compelled to choose 
one or the other of them for his Minister, he should prefer 
Lord North.t 

liar. 28. When Mr. Grenville, a few days afterwards, was admitted 
to a second interview in the royal closet, he found the King's 
manner much less agitated, and his langua"o-e much more 
temperate. At some length he expatiated on the charac
ters of Fox and Lord North, "whom," says Mr. Grenville, 
"I 10hink he described very justly, though certainly not in 
the most flattering colours." Lord North, he said, was a 
man "composed entirely of negative qualities j" one who, 
for the sake of securing present ease, would risk any diffi
culty which might threaten the future. Of Fox, so far as 
his great abilities were concerned, the King spoke in very 
flattering terms. Yet, while he freely awarded him the 
merit of genius, of eloquence, and quickness of parts, he 
insisted that those qualities were neutralized by his want 
of application, by his scanty knowledge of public business, 
and more especially by his utter want of discretion and 
judgment.t 

In th~ean time, the King's health, as usually happened 

• This we now know to have been the cue. Set Walpoz,'.lAul JotII'ftIJb. vol. ii. 
pp. 604-/;. 

t Buckingham Pape ... yo!. L pp. 18~n2. : lIIid., .... L i. pp. IllI-l8. 
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to him in seasons of great political excitement, threatened 
to give way under the great distress and humiliation to 
which he was subjected. Mr. Grenville, for instance, in his 
account of their first interview, describes him as having been 
" highly excited," and as speaking with such "inconceivable 
quickness," that it was with difficulty he could command 
the King's ear even for a few moments." The prospect of 
being enslaved by Fox, the ingratitude of· Lord North, and 
the severance of the American Colonies from the mother
country, evidently, one and all, preyed very heavily on his 
mind. While in conversation with Mr. Gren~e, the King 
happening casually to allude to American Independence, it 
struck the young statesman as being a "most bitter pill 
indeed for him to swallow." Moreover, the continued mis
conduct of the heir to the throne, who by this time had 
openly and enthusiastically declared himself a friend to the 
Coalition, was the source of deep additional distress to the 
King. The Prince, as we have said, was a member of 
Brooks's Club, where, as Walpole tells us, the members 
were not only "strangely licentious" in their talk about 
their sovereign, but, in their zeal for the interests of the . 
heartless young Prince, even wagered on the duration of the 
King's. reign. t The Duke of Portland was also a member of 
Brooks's, where either he, or, more probably, his friends, were 
indelicate enough to allow the King's correspondence with 
the Duke to be handed about among the frivolous macaronis 
and idlers of the place, and subjected to .what Walpole 
styles, their "irreverent jests." ~ These circumstances were 
doubtless well known to the King, and accordingly, when 
superadded to his other cares and distresses, readily account 
for his distressing state of mind and body. "The King 
was ill," writes Walpole on the 30th of March, "lnd fell 

• Buckingham P.pe .... ..t i. po 189. 
't Walpole'. Last Jouma1s, voL ii. p. 699. 
: B~('kingbam Papera.. "'01. i. p.,20G. 
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away much with vexation."· He even repeated his threat 
of retiring to his Hanoverian dominions. The Queen, he 
told the Lord Advocate Dundas, had consented to his 
taking this extraordinary step. t 

In this, his great distress, the King's thoughts once more 
turned to Pitt, on whom he again eagerly and repeatedly 
pressed the premiership. Their correspondence commences 
on the 23rd of March, and ceases on the 25th:-

The King to Mr. Pitt. 

Ie QUEEN'S HousE, Matreh 28, 1188, a pt. 8 A.M. 

"Mr. Pitt is desired to come here in his moming-dress 
as Boon as convenient to him. 

"G. 11." 

" At two this morning," writes Dundas on the 24th, " I 
was called up by an express from Mr. Pitt. I have. seen 
him this morning, and although I shall not be sanguine 
upon anything till it is actually fi~ed, I flatter myself that 
Mr. Pitt will kiss hands as First Lord of the Treasury on 
Wednesday next.":I: The King was even more sanguine 
than Dundas. The same day-at ~ pt. 5 p.M.-he writes 
from Windsor to Pitt-" After the manner I have been 
personally treated, by both the Duke of Portland and Lord 
. North, it ~'s impossible I can ever admit either elf them into 
my 8ermce. I therefore trust that Mr. Pitt will exert 
himself to-morrow to plan his mode. of filling up the 
offices that will be vacant, so as to be able on Wednesday 
morning to accept the situation his character and talents 
fit him to hold, when I shall be in town befol'e twelve 
ready to receive him." § 

• Walpole" Loot JournoIo, ...... ii, po 6U. 
; Enrl Stanhope's Lif. of Pitt, vol. i, P. 118. 
I Ibid., Yol. i . .oI.ppondiJ:, p. ii. 

t Ibid., P. 696. 
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But the young statesman, after having again taken into 
full consideration the difficulties which beset his path, again 
deemed it prudent to .reject the splendid offer so flatteringly 
pressed upon him by his Sovereign. On the 25th, Dundas 
writes to his brother-I< It is now my opinion that Mr. Pitt 
will not accept of the Government. How all this anarchy 
is to end, God only knows." The following half-reproachful 
note from the King to Pitt concludes their brie~ but remark
able correspondence :-

The King to Mr. Pitt. 

"Mr. Pitt, 
" I am much hurt to find you are determined to decline 

at an hour when those who have any regard for the Constitution, 
as established by law, ought to stand forth against the most daring 
and unprincipled faction that the annals of this kingdom ever 
produced.-

"G. R." 

. In the mean time, not ouly had the country been for five 
weeks without a Government, but the state of public affairs 
was in the highest degree critical. The Mutiny Bill had 
not been passed. The treaty of Peace had not been signed, 

. and consequently France, ever ready to take advantage of 
the internal dissensions of Great Britain, might at any 
moment feel justified in recommencing hostilities. The 
Militia, on being disbanded, had not only mutinously in· 
sisted upon retaining their clothes, but so helpless had 
been the War Department as to be compelled to accede 
to their demand. Lastly, the sailors at Portsmouth refused 
to sail to the West Indies till paid their arrears of wages, 
and the Treasury was without the means of satisfying 

• Barl S~bopo'e Life of Pitt, vol i. Appendi%:. p. iii, 
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their claims. "The Government," writes William Gren
ville to Lord Temple, "is broke up just when a Govern
ment was most wanted. Our internal regulations-our 
loan, our commerce, our army-everything is at a stand, 
while the candidates for. office are arranging their preten
SIOns. In the mean tinle, we have no money, and oUr 
troops and seamen are in mutiny." - According to the 
King, this lamentable state of things was ,attributable to 
" the most unprincipled Coalition the annals of this or any 
other country can equal; "t while Fox, on the other hand, 
laid all the blame on his Sovereign. It was "the most 
insolent domination," he said in the House of Commons, 
"that ever disgraced a free country." Doubtless, had 
the Coalition been as popular with the country as it was 
powerful in Parliament, the King must long since have 
been compelled to' surrender at discretion. The public, 
however, took part with their Sovereign. Addresses to the 
House of Commons, in favour of the Treaty of Peace, poured 
in from all quarters. Generally speaking, the conduct of 
Fox and his friends was attributed to factious jealousies and 
selfish ambition. For instance, so zealous a Whig as Bishop 
Watson admits that the conduct of his former friends was 
alike pregnant with imminent danger to the Constitution, 
and had destroyed all his confidence in public .men. " I 
clearly saw," he writes, "that they sacrificed their public 
principles to private pique, and their honour to their am
bition." t Even Fox's most intiml/.te friend, Fitzpatrick, 
acknowledges that the Coalition was "universally cried out 
against. "-" Unless," he writes to Lord Ossory, "a real 
good GrYVernment is the consequence of this juncture, nothing 
can justify it to the public." § Fox himself; indeed, acknow
ledged to his friends, that he had taken a step, which, unless 

• Buckingham Pa.POI'8, voL i. p. 170. 
t Ibid., P. 1119. 
~ Bi,bopWatlon's Aneodoteaofhia Lir .. vol. i. p.l?! • 
• Earl Ruaaell'. )Iemoriola of Fox, vol. ii. pp. 18, 19, 
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ultimately crowned with success, must be I< pronounced 
indefensible." • 

On the 1st of April, the King, before formally delivering 
himself up to the tender mercies of Fox and the Duke of 
Portland, made a final attempt to induce Lord North to 
accept the premiership. Lord North, however, continued 
obdurate. I< I have told your Majesty," he replied, I< that 
I cannot."-I< Then," said the King, I< you may tell the 
Duke of Portland he may kiss my hand to-morrow." t 
Little doubt can exist as to the continued intensity of the 
King's distress. '1'0 Lord Temple he writes the. same day
I< I trust the eyes of the nation will soon be opened, or my 
sorrow may prove fatal to my health if I remain long in this 
thraldom.- I trust you will be steady in your _ attachment 
to me, and ready to join other honest men in watching the 
conduct of this unnatural combination; and I hope many 
months will not elapse before the Grenvilles, the Pitts, and 
other men of abilities and character, will relieve me from a 
situation that nothing could have compelled me to submit 
to, but the supposition that no other means remained 
of preventing the public-finances from being materially 
affected." t 

Little time was- allowed to elapse before the names of 
the members of the new Cabinet were announced to the 
public. The Duke of Portland was gazetted as First Lord 
of the Treasury;. Lord North and Fox, as Secretaries of 
State; Lord John Cavendish, Chancellor of the Exchequer; 
Lord Stormont, President of the Council; and Lord Keppel, 
First Lord of the Admiralty. The Great Seal was put 
into Commission. Burke, notwithstanding his splendid 
abilities and the great services which -he had rendered 
his party, was a"aain excluded from the Cabinet, being 

• Rul R1l9II8l.l's M'omoriola of Fo%, vol. it p. 62. 
t Walpole'. LIIIIt Journals, vol ii P. 612-
::: Rueking1ut.m Papers, voL i. p. 219. 
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obliged to content himself with his former lucrative post of 
Paymaster of the FC?rces. Sheridan was honoured with no 
higher a post than Secretary of the Treasury. Pitt was 
strongly urged to join the new Administration, but unhesi
tatingly refused. • 

Prosperous times had :!tow arrived for the· members of 
Brooks's and the men of pleasure. Of Fox's intimate 
friends, the Earl'of Northington was appointed Lord Lieu
tenant of Ireland, and Richard Fitzpatrick, Secretary at 
War. Of Fox's old schoolfellows at Eton, the....Earl of 
Carlisle was made Privy· Seal; William Windham was 
appointed Secretary for Ireland ; ~thony Moms Storer 
was in due time nominated Minister Plenipotentiary at 
Paris during the absence of the Duke of Manchester; while 
for another Eton schoolfellow, Earl Fitzwilliam, Fox, as 
will presently be seen, had in contemplation &. still more 
important office. It was to the credit of one at least of 
these men of fashion, that he not only admitted his own 
unworthiness, but expostulated With Fox on the inexpe
diency of his appointments. "I am sure," writes Lord 
Northington to Fox from Ireland', a few months afterwards, . 
"men of abilities, knowledge of business, and experience, 
ought to be employed here, both in the capacity of Lord . 
Lieutenant and Secretary; not gentlemen taken· wild from 
Brooks's to make their tMnouement in public life. I feel 
very forcibly the . truth of this observation in my own in
stance, and wish heartily it was better supplied. "t 

When, on the 2nd of April, the new Ministers kissed 
hands, the King is said to have had some difficulty in con
cealing his vexation. Lord Townshend, who was present, 
humorously observed that, on Fox kissing hands, he ob-

• Earl Stanhopo'. Lif. of Pitt, To!. i P. 114. To Lord Oeeory, Fox writ .. on the 
Dth of September :-"If Pitt could be poreueded-but I deapeir of it-I am con· 
vinced if be could, he would do more real service to the country than an,. man ever 
did." Earl RwIoU', M ..... of Poz, vol. ii. P. 208. 

t Earl Ruasoll·. Memorillill of Fox, vol. ii. p. 182. 
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served his Majesty "turn back his ears and eyes, juSt like. 
the horse at Astley's when the tailor, he had determined 
to throw, was getting on him."·' Nevertheless the King 
behaved both towards Fox and the Duke of Portland in a 
gracious manner. Lord North, on the contrary, he received 
with a marked coldness which denoted even aversion. t 

To the country at large, the new Administration was 
scarcely more acceptable than.it was to the King. To use 
the words of Walpole, all parties, in the opinion of the 
public, had becOme so "jumbled and prostituted that no 
shadow of principle seemed to remain in any'party." t It 
was little to the credit of the new :Ministers, that, when 
they submitted to Parliament the articles of Peace, which 
they proposed to substitute for Lord Shelburne's rejected 
Treaty, they were found to be· almost identical with those, 
which, owing to Fox's and Lord North's opposition, had not 
only been the means of overthrowing the late Government,§ 
but had nearly reduced the country to a state of anarchy. 
Still less was it to the credit of Fox and his Whig col
lea.,"1les, that they proved false to those great principles of 
freedom which constituted their main claim to popular favour. 
A wise and strong measure of Parliamentary Reform might 
have repaired most of the d~fects in the Constitution, but 
unhappily Burke and Lord North were agreed in opposing 
any change in the existing system of popular representation; 
and consequently when Pitt introduced into Parliament a May 7. 

motion for disfranchising corrupt boroughs, and giving addi
tional members to the counties and metropolitan districts, 
he was defeated by so large a majority as 144. "Nothing 
done in Reform!" writes Lord Temple to Lord Northington, 
" except the creation of new offices, and the whole attention 
of Ministers exclusively turned to the book of Numbers." I) 

• I!uI R....u·. Homorials of Fox, yo\. ii. P. 28. 
t Walpole'. lAst Jonmaho. T01. it P. GlS. :: lbid., p. 621 . 
• EdiDbulgh Review, ~ xciL P. 60. I BuckiDglwn Papers, voL i. P. I8lI. 
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The result of the coalition between Fox and Lord North 
could have been gratifying to the personal vanity of neither. 
Fox, though his former constituents returned him for West
minster, was hissed and hooted 'as he stood on the hustings.· 
The three-per-cent consols had been at seventy when the 
Coalition entered into office. Before the end of the year 
they had declined to fifty-six. t Ridicule as well as invec
tive was plentifully levelled at, the members of the new 
Administration. . " Caricatures," says Mr. Wright,," were 
hurled against them in greater numbers, and in a better style 
of execution, than had been witnessed for several years." :j: 
The most notable artists were Sayer, and a young man, 
James Gillray, who afterwards shone as the greatest of 
all British caricaturists. Fox himself once observed that 
Sayer's caricatures had done him more mischief than all 
the attacks made on him in Parliament or by the press.§ 
Walpole incidentally speaks of the" cart-loads of abuse and 
satiric prints" which were current at the time. U The Duke 
of Portland, as being a mere cipher in the hands of others, 
naturally came in for his full share of derision., Jt,was one 
of the many jokes which were. Hung at.]ilin, that the Duke 
was" a fit block to hang Whigs on."1f The Dqke's eleva
tion, remarked George Selwyn, reminded him of the old 
Puritan Tract-" A Shove to anheavy-breeched Chris
tian."" "The nation," writes 'Walpole, "certainlx did 
not call for his Grace, who, till his nomination to Ireland, 
scarce an hundred men knew to exist. He has lived in 
ducal dudgeon, with half-a-dozen toad-eaters, secluded 
from mankind behind the ramparts of Burlington wall, and 
overwhelmed by debts, without a visible expense of two 
thousand pounds a year." tt 

.* Earl Stanhopo'a Lire or Pitt, vol. i. p.1l6; ''lalpolo'& Last Journals, vol. it p.618. 
t Hughes' Hilt. of England, vol. ill. p. 186. 
:t England under the Houao of Hanovor, vol ii. P. 74. 
I Twiaa' Lifo of EldOD, vol. i. P. 162. II Walpolo', Letters. vol. viii. p. 351. 
'If Walpole'. Lott.,., vol. vm. p. 8.'i1. •• [Md., P. 261. tt lMd., P. 253. 
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Considering the' broad differences of opinion and principle 
which existed between the King and Fox, their personal 
intercourse seems to have been conducted in a much more 
friendly manner than might reasonably have been antici
pated. "The King," writes Fox on the 18th of April, 
"continues to behave with every degree of civility, and 
sometimes even with cordiality;" and again he writes on 
the 26th of July-" No peerages, no marks of support, but 
civility enough." * Lord Holland, indeed, charges the King 
with missing no opportunity of "twitting" his Minister. on, 
the subject of the treaty of Peace, but, as far as we have 
been able to discover, on' no better authority -than the fol
lowing extracts from the King's letters ;-

The King to the Right H~n. Charles J. Fo:c. 

"WnmsoB, JUly 19th, 1783, D pt. 7 A.M. 

" Every difficulty in conducting peace this country has 
wone itself to blame [for]. After the e:ctraordinary and never to be . 
forgot oote if February, 1782, t and the hurry for negotiation that 
after ensued, it is no wonder that our enemies, seeing our spirit so 
fallen, have taken advantage of it." t 

The King to the Same. 

"WINDSOR, Augtul1788, iT pt 9 A.M. 

" I cannot say that I am so surprised at France not putting 
the last strokes to the definitive treaty so soon as we may wish; as 
our having tota.lly disarmed, in addition to the extreme anxiety 
shown for peace during the whole period that has ensued [ since] 
the end of February 1782, certainly makes her feel that she can 
have no reason to apprehend any evil from so slighting a pro
ceeding." § 

. • Earl RuaseU', Memorials of Fox, vol. ii. p. 199. 
+ The King evidently alludes to General Conway's motion in the House of Com

monl on the 27th of February 1782 for discontinuing the American war; • motion 
which 'IV8.B carried. against Lord North', Ministry by 23' votes against 216. 
He told Lord North at one of their recent interview8 that'll sinee the vote respecting' 
the American war" he had felt the greatest indill'erence on political aubjects.
M.".oria/o 0' Puz, vol. ii, p, 16(, 

: Memoriala of Fox, _1 ii. po: 183. § Ibid., p. HI. 
VOL. II.. F P 
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The King to the Sa'l1l8. 

(Extract.) 

[1783. 

uWnmsoR, &plMnlJIr 71J1, 1788, 1 A.V. 

" Nothing can be more avowed than the desertion of the 
Court of Lisbon; but after Britain has so mnch lowered herself, can 
anyone be surprised that Courts treat her accordingly?- . 

- "G.B." 

That the King, when the subject of American Independ
ence happened to be touched upon, may have occasionally 
given vent to an irritable expression, is-not improbable. It 
was -a subject, which, so long as he retained his reason, 
never failed to occasion him the most poignant mortification, 
and accordingly we are assured that Fox, in his intercourse 
with his Sovereign, ever sedulously avoided the topic. We 
are further assured that Fox did his utmost to conciliate 
the King; nor was George the Third insensible to the con~ 
sideration shown him by his Minister. Long afterwards he 
volunteered the admission that Fox had at least behaved to 
him like a gentleman, and he added-. in reference appa
rently to the treatment which he formerly experienced at the 
hands of George Grenville, and of the Duke of Bedford
that it was of no slight consideration to have to deal with 
gentlemen. t -

• Earl Russell's Memorials of Poz, voL ii p. 153. 
t lind., vol ii. pp. 67, 68. (I It has always been my opinion, n writes Fox.' 

"and, 1 believe, always will be, that power, (whether over a people or .. King,) 
obtained by gentle meanll, by the good·will of the person to be governed, and, 
above all, by degrees, rather than by do sudden ezertion of strtngth, is in ita nature 
more dU1'8ble and firm, than any advantage thot CRD. be obtained by contrary means." 
POI1JtotMM"""JU18oflllH;kiflghMn,J." ...... y24t".1779: M._of ~ vol. t P. !07. 
fl The King'. conduot towards the Coalition Ministry," writes Sir Walter Scott, II W8I 

equally candid, open. and manly. He used no arts to circumvent or deceive the 
cOUDlLellora whom he unwillingly received into the Cabinet; nor did he, on the other 
hand, impede their measures by petty OppoaitiOD. While they wore .Ministers he 
gave them the full power of their situation; Dot affucting, at the same time, to 
COD06al tha.t they were Dot those whose aaaistance he woqld voluntarily have chOl8ll.· 
Pro.. Work.t, vol. iv. p. 888. 
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CHAPTER XLI. 

The Princa of Wales comea of age-The large provision, proposed for the Prince by 
. Ministers, disapproved by the King-A crisis avoided by a prudent concession 

on the part of the Prince-Fox's India Bill-The King and the Country alike 
dissatisfied with the proposed mode of dispensing the vast patronage of Indi&
The Bill strenuously oppoaed by Pitt, but passes the House of CommoDs by a large 
ml\iority-Oppoaed. in the Lords by Earl Temple, with the sanction of tho 
King, and thrown out-Consequent change of Ministry-Pitt appointed Premier 
-William Pitt and Charles James Fox, tbeir early training, personal t:astea, 
characteristic qualities, and political rivaIship. 

THE new Ministers had not been many weeks in office 
before they were guilty of an act of discourtesy towards the 
King, which, even if he had had no other grounds of com
plaint against them, would, we imagine, have justified him, 
had he thought proper to remove them from power. The 
Prince of Wales being within a few weeks of attaining the 
age of twenty-one, it had become necessary to settle his 
future establishment. The Shelburne Ministry, willing to 
bid high for the favours of the heir to the throne, had, 
when in office, proposed to confer on the Prince a revenue 
of £100,000 a year, and consequently now that his "dear 
Charles" was in power, the Prince might reasonably expect 
at his hands a similar liberal provision. This sum, how
ever, happened to be double the amount of the allowance 
which had been enjoyed by the King's father, the late 
Prince of Wales, notwithstanding he was a husband, and 
the father of a numerous family;· for which, and other, 

• Walpole'. Last JolU'll8ls, vol ii P. 628-
\ . ..1 
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reasons, two at least of the Cabinet, Lord North and Lord" 
John Cavendish, insisted that the proposed amount was an 
extravagant one, and that the Prince ought. to be satisfied 
with £50,000 a year.- Fox, however, had pledged his 
word to the dissolute young prince,. and, rather than depart 
from his engagement, was resolved to resign even though 
his resignation should break up the Ministry. As for the 
heir to the throne, he is said to have been in ecstasies at 
the near prospect of exchanging the tedium and trammels 
of. paternal authority for the unlimited- indulgence of his 
youthful pleasures. 

In the mean time, although the King ought unquestion
ably to have been the first person consulted, it was not till 
the 11th of June, and then only in casual conversation with 
the Duke of Portland, that he learned how handsome was the 
provision which the Duke and Fox proposed to make for 
his son. t The want of consideration thus shown him by 
"his son's Ministry" t-as he is said to have called the 
Coalition-could not fail to offend and hurt him deeply. In 
the first place, it was far from being either his' wish or his 
policy to render his prodigal and disobedient son so suddenly 
and so entirely independent of parental control; and, in the 
next place, assuming the heir to the throne to have a fair 
claim to' the liberal endowment proposed for hint by Ministers, 
surely it was to his own father, and not to a party whose 
political opinions were diametrically opposed to those of his 
fathE!r, that the Prince should have been taught to feel him
self indebted. Never, exclaimed the King iii the bitterness of 

• Fox himself writea to Lord Northington on the 17th of July :-UThe truth is, 
that excepting the Duke of Portland and Lord Keppel, there was not one M.inister 
who would have fought with any heart in thiI cause. I could see clearly from the 
beginning, long before tbe dilB.uJti .. appeared, tbat Lord North and Lold John, 
though they did not say 80, thought the large establishment 8ZtraVagant." Memo. 
..uu. 0/ p .... vol. ii. p. 116. 

t Walpole'. Ln.at Journals, vol ii. P. 628. 
; Ibid., p. BU. . 
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..is feelings, coUld he forgive an Administration that could 
sacrifice the interests of the public to gratify the wishes of . 
an "ill-advised young man."" He is even' said to' have 
personally reproached the Duke of Portland with setting up 
his son in opposition to liimsel£ t 

The King's mind, however, waS: soon made :OP on the 
subject. Taking· into consideration, he said, the heavy 
expenses of the late war and the. financial embarrassment 
under which the country at present laboured, he could on 
no account think of further burthening his subjects with an 
annual charge amounting to so large a sum as £100,000.~ 
He was of opinion that £50,000 a year was quite a sufficient 
allowance for his son, and that sum he was ready to pay him 
out of his own Civil List. This independent and resolute 
conduct on the part of the King, in opposition to the strong 
remonstrances of a majority of the 'Cabinet, clearly evinced. 
to Ministers how insecure they were in their places, nor, 
in the opinion of Fox, could the King, had he wished to 
get rid of them, have been afforded a much more favourable 
opportunity. "They would have had on their side," he 
writes to Lord Northington, "the various cries of-paternal 
authority-economy-moderate establishlI\ent-mischief. 
making between father and son, and many other plausible 
topics." § Eventually, to the credit of the Prince of Wales, 
the question was set at rest by his consenting to release 
his friends from their obligation. Walpole indeed would 
have us believe that he fell into a fever from vexation, but, 
on the other hand, we have the authority of Fox himself 
that the Prince behaved "in the handsomest manner;" II 
"I believe," writes Fox to Lord Northington, "he was 

• Earl R1lBBell'a Memorials of Fox, vol ii. p. 118. 
t Walpole'. Lut Journa1l, vol. ii. p. 681. 
:t Earl RQaseU', Memorials of Fox, vol. ii. p. 113. 
f llIUl .• vol. U. p. j 16. 
I Walpole's lAat Journ~ voL ii. p. 629; Memorials of Fo%. vol. ii. P. 114. 
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naturally very averse to it, but Colonel Lake,· and others 
whom he most trusts, persuaded him to it, and the intention 
of doing so came from him to us spontaneously. If it had 
not, I own I should have felt myself bound to follow his royal 
highness's line upon the subject, though I know that by so 
doing I should destroy the Ministry in the worst possible 
way, and subject myself. to the imputation of the most e:t~ 
treme wrong~headedness. I shall always, therefore, con
sider the Prince's having yielded a most fortunate event, 
an!! shall always feel myself proportionally obliged to him 
and to those who advised hinI." t It was finally arranged, 
as originally proposed by the King, that he should allow 
his son £50,000 a year, over and above the revenue derived 
from the Duchy of Cornwall which is stated to have 
amounted at this time to no more than £12,000 a year. 
The only demand made upon Parliament was for £30,000, 
to defray the P~ince' s debts, and for a like sum to assist in 
forming his establishment. f _ 

How deeply distressing this whole affair was te.. the King 
there is ample evidence to prove. He not only told Lord 
Hertford that he every morning wished himself eighty, or 
ninety, or dead, but, in one of his interviews with the Duke 
of Portland, was so affected as to burst into U an agony ot' 
tears." § Stil~ obnoxious as were his present Minjsters to 
him, he seems to have afforded them little cause for complaint. 
Much as he disliked them, he told Lord Hertford, he was 
resolved to give them fair play. II Fox was even !Sanguine 
enough to think that Ministers were U something stronger" 
than before the recent altercatioll. U I believe," he writes, 
"the King is neither pleased nor displeased with us; that 

• Gerardi created, October Slat, 1807. Viscount Lake, lUI a reward for bis brilliant 
services in India. He was at this period First Equerry and Commissioner of the Hone 
to the Prince of .Walea. He died in February. 1808, at the age of sirty-five. 

t Earl RUBBOll'. Memoriala of Foz, vol. if. p. 117. = Wolpol.·. I.ut Journola, vol. ii. p. 680 • 
• Ibid., pp. 829, 633. II Ibid., p. 688. 
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he has no inclination to do anything to serve us, or to hurt 
ns, and that he has no view: to any other Administration 
.which he means to substitUte ~ lieu of us. If this be so, 
we shall last the summer, and when Parliament meets, I 
own I am sanguine." On the 12th of August, Fox again 
writes-" His Majesty continues, just as he was, very civil, 
but no more." * 

But, dire as was the offence which Fox had recently 
given his Sovereign, he was preparing to inflict upon him a 
still heavier blow, in the shape of his memorable India Bill. 
Parliament had been prorogued on the 16th of July and 
had reassembled on the 11th of November, seven days after 
which latter date Fox introduced into the House of Com
mons his plan for the better government of the King's· East 
India dominions. However laudable may have been Fox's 
intentions; however oppressive might have been the past 
government of those regions by the East India Company, and 
however well calculated Fox's measure may have been to 
rescue the natives from the cruel tyranny by which they 
were afRicted, t C\lrtain it is, that, in dra wiug up the ~ill for 
the consideration of Parliament, the opportunity which it 

• Earl Russell', Memorials of Fox, voL ii. pp. 118, 200. 
+ In justice to the King, it must be sta.ted that he was neither blind to the abuses 

which existed in India, nor averse to a. wholesome reform in the Government of that 
COUlltry. When, eight months afterwards. Pitt, as Prime Minister, brought in A. 
India Bill, we find the King writing to him as follows :-

U WINDSOR, July 17, 1784. 
"It ill with infinite ple&suTe I have received Hr. PiW. note containing the 

.agreeable account of the Committee on the East India Bill having been opened by 
the decision of so very decided eo majority. I trust this will prevent much trouble 
being giV8D in its further progress. and that thi. measure may lay a foundation for, 
by degree., correcting those Ihooking enormitiea in India that diagrace human nature, 
and. if not put a stop to, threaten the expUlsion of the Company out of that wealthy 
l'ftgion. 1 have the more confidenco of success from knowing Mr. Pitt's good sense, 
which will make him not expect that the present experiment shall at once prove perfect j 
but that by an attentive eye, and an inclination to do only what is right, he will, as 
occasions arise, be willing to make sucb improvements 81 may by degrees bring thia 
arduous work into SOUle degree of perfection. 

~c G. &." 

-/Jarl StuoAopo', Life 0/ PiU, vol i. r. xiii. Appendix. See also ani<, vol. i. p. 881. 
o · 
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afforded of diminishing the power of the Crown, and, at the 
same time, of promoting the political interests of Fox and 
his friends, had not beenoverlookeci By its provisions, 
the Government of India was to be transferred, for a cer
tain number of years, from the East India Company to a 
Board to consist of seven Commissioners, who were not to 
be removable by the Crown, except on an Address of either 
House of Parliament. Thus this measure, if carried into 
effect, would have conveyed to the Minister of the day the 
immense patronage of India; would have rendered him, for 
a long period to come, independent of the Crown, and, by 
'reducing the Sovereign to a corresponding state of sub
jection, would have been at direct variance with the spirit 
of the Constitution. It was a measure which, as Fox him
self was well aware, could only be carried into law by daring 
and tact of no common order, and, by what Fox's enemies 
would doubtless add, some dereliction of political probity. 
To his friend, Lord Northington, Fox writes that it is "a 
vigorous and hazardous-measure on which alLdepended;"· 
-while the less sanguine and more sagacious Lord North 
xegarded it in a still more "hazardous" point of view. 
He considered it, he said, "a good receipt to knock up an 
Administration." t Of the new Board, Earl Fitzwilliam 
was desigued to be Chairman, and George North, Lord 
-North's eldest son, one of its Members. -

But, in the general estimation of the public, it was not so 
.much the encroachment on the royal prerogative-which 
being only indirectly aimed at, was scarcely perceptible
that rendered Fox's measure a perilous one, but the sweep
ing violation which it contemplated of chartered rights and 
immunities. No sooner, then, were its' spirit and tendency 
fully comprehended by the community, than it excited 
,an amount of indiguation throughout the country, of \!hich 

• Earl Russell', 'Memorials of Fox. vol. ii. p. 171. 
t Nicholls's Recollections of the &igu of George 3, vol. i. p. 66. 
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it would be difficult to give an ·exaggerated description. 
"Tories and Democrats," writes Lord Macaulay, "joined 
in pronouncing the proposed Board an unconstitutional 
body. It was to consist. of Fox's nominees. The effect 
of his bill was to give, .not to the Crown, but to him 
personally, whether in office or opposition, an enormous 
power, a patronage sufficient to counterbalance the patro
nage of the Treasury and of ~he Admiralty, and to decide 
the elections for fifty boroughs. He knew, it was said, that 
he was hateful alike to King and people j • and he had 
devised a plan which would make him independent of 
both."· Wilberforce inveighed. against the measure to his 
constituents at York as the offspring of that "unnatural 
conjunction" the Coalition-" marked with the features of 
both its parents-bearing token to the violence of the one, 
and the corruption of the other." t Pitt opposed .the pro- .' 
gress of the measure through the House ()f Commons with 
all the eloquence at his command. He admitted, indeed, 
that Reform was required in India, but not a Reform, he 
added, which threILtened to break through every principle 
of equity and justice. Should the Bill pass into law, he 
continued, no public securities whatever-no public corpo
ration-not the Bank of England-not even the Magna 
Charta itself, would be secure from the innovations of a 
"ravenous Coalition," whose .harpy jaws were gaping tQ 
swallow a. patronage a.mounting to more than two millions 
of ·money sterling.:!: Nor wa.s it in Parlia.ment only, and 
for party purposes alone, that Pitt denounced his rival's 
measure as fraught with danger to the Constitution, and as a.n 
,unjustifiable c'onfiscation of vested property and rights. To 
,the Duke of Rutland he writes on the 22nd of November:
" The Bill which Fox has brought in relative to India will 
'be, ol!e way or other, decisive for or against the Coalition •. 

• Macaulay's Biographies, p. 167. t Life of Wilberforce, vol i. p. ", 
.; Belsb~'8 M.emoirs of George 3, vol iii. pp. 388, 339. 
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It is, I really think, the ·boldest and most unconstitUtional 
measure ever attempted; transferring, at one stroke, in 
spite of all charters and compacts, the immense influence and 
patronage of the East to Charles Fox, in or out of Office. I 
think it will with difficulty, if at all, find its way through our 
House, and can never succeed in yours." - Fox thought 
otherwise. To Lord Ossory he writes on the 21st-" I 
am very confident: but every vote [in the House of Com
mons] will tell on account of the House of Lords afterwards. 
If we can beat them, as I hope to do, by a hundred 
or one hundred and fifty, it will give a most complete 
blow to the enemy, [from] which they will find it difficult 
to. recover." t 

It was during the progress of the India Bill through 
Parliament that Burke delivered one of the most touching, 

Doc. 1. ingenious and beautiful orations, that had ever been listened 
to in the House of Commons.t . Fox, ioo, defended his 
favourite measure with splendid ability, and accordingly, by 
the united efforts of these· two gifted men, combined with 
the staunch support which they received from Lord North 
and his friends, the Bill was carried through the House of 

Doc. 8. Commons by 208 votes against 102. The following day, 
Fox, . attended by a large assemblage of members of the 
Lower House, presented the Bill in triumph a.t t)1e bar 01 
the House of Lords. 

Previously to recording the fate of the famous India Bil1 
in the House of Lords, it becomes necessary to refer to a 
young nobleman who, though not in power, exercised at 
this period no slight influence upon public affairs. George, 
second Earl Temple, and afterwards first Marquis of Buck
ingham, was the eldest son ofthe King's old political anta"O"Q
nist, George Grenville, and nephew to Richard Earl Temple, 

• Earl Stanhope" Life of Pitt, vol i. pp. Uo-l. 
t Earl RuB86ll'a Memoriala of Fox, vol. ii. p. gu:o 
;::: Prior'. Life of Burke, vol. i. pp. '38, '39, 2nd Edition. 
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to whose titles and noble estates he had succeeded in the 
month of September 1779. His principal faults are said to 
have been obstinacy, avarice, overweening pride, and, if 
Walpole is to be believed, no very nice regard for truth.· 
Though gifted with talents of no very high order, he was 
on the other hand indefatigably industrious and inordinately 
ambitious. On the formation of the Coalition Ministry, he 
had highly gratified the King by throwing up his post of 
Lord Lieutenant of Ireland, and separating his interests from 
those of the Duke of Portland and Fox. t Since that time 
he seems to have sedulously applied himself to win the 
favour and confidence of his Sovereign. Arriving in Eng. 
land at the particular time when the King and his Ministers 
were at issue on the subject of the Prince of Wales's 
establishment, he was immediately admitted to an interview 
at St. James's, when he entered so warmly into the King's 
feelings, and subsequently took so active a part against the 
Prince's interests, that the latter was heard to declare he 
would never forgive him.:\: Now, then, lie was afforded a 
further, and no le~s favourable, opportunity of ingratiating 
himself with his Sovereign by opposing the India Bill, to 
which measure he not only found the King in the highest 
degree hostile, but incensed beyond measure against his 
Ministers for having brought it under the consideration of 
Parliament. He never would give his confidence, he told 
Lord Temple, to such a Ministry as the present one. He 
would take the first opportunity of dismissing them from his 
service.§ 

It used to be generally imagined that the particular 
fact of Fox's Bill having a tendency to impair the royal 
authority, was for the first time pointed out to. the King 

• Walpole'a Last Journals, vol ii. p. 622.. 
t Buckingham Papers, 'Yol. i. P. 192. 
:t Walpole'S Last Journals. vol. ii. p. 680. 

_ § BucldDgiwn Pape ... vol i. P. 808. 

'. 
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by Lord Temple, and then, in an interview . which took 
place between them on the 11th of December, four days 
·before that appointed for the second reading of the Bill in 
the House of Lords--

U On that great day when Buckingham, by pairs, 
Ascended, Heaven .. impelled, the King's back stairs ; 
And panting, breath!..., strained his IllDgB to ahow 
From Fox's Bill what mighty ills would "flow; 
Still, 88 with stammering tongue he told hiB tale, 
Unnsual terrol'B Branswick's heart assail, 
Wide starts his white wig from the Royal ear, 
And each particular hair stands stiff with fear!' 

PIu &lliad. 

. But, however artfully and insidiously the Bill may have 
been drawn up, it is difficult to imagine that the dangerous 
consequences with which it threatened· the Crown, should 
have escaped the discernment of a monarch at once so 
shrewd, and so jealous of his prerogative, as George the 
Third. Moreover, that the King's apprehensions had been 
aroused at a much earlier period than has been commonly 
supposed, is proved by a document which exists in Lord 
Temple's handwriting, in which the Bill is spoken of as "a 
plan to take more . than half the royal power," and on 
.which are indorsed the words "Delivered by Lord Thurlow, 
December 1st, 1783."· In furtherance of· certllin ad vice 
contained in that paper, Lord Temple, in his interview with 
the King on the 11th, was furnished by him with written 
authority to intimate to such Peers as he might think 
proper, that the King disapproved of the Bill as being un
constitutional and subversive of the rights of the Crown, 
. and further that his Majesty would regard those who voted 
for it as his enemies. t Up to this time, Fox had been 
tolerably sanguine as to the fate of his measure in the House 

• Buckingham Papers, vol. i. pp. 288-9. 
t Earl R ... ell', Momorial, of Fox. vol ii. p. 920. 
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of Lords, but no sooner was the fact of Lord Temple's com-' 
mission whispered about, than misgiving, if not despondency, 
took possession of the Ministerial camp. 

On the appointed day, the 15th of December, the second 
reading of the India Bill toqk place in the House of Lords. 
There Lord Temple denounced it as an INFAMOUS BILL, 

against which he was only too happy to enter his protest, 
while Lord Thurlow inveighed against it with all the irony 
and the eloquence at his command. " As I abhor tyranny in 
all its shapes," he vehemently exclaimed, "I shall oppose 
most strenuously this strange attempt to destroy the ·true 
balance of our Constitution. I wish to see the Crown great 
and respectable, but if the present Bill should pass, it will no 
longer be worthy of a man of honour to wear. The King, 
in fact" -and he fixed his eyes pointedly on the Prince of 
Wales as he spoke-" wil~ take the diadem from his oWn 
head and place it on the head of Mr. Fox."· In the coUrse 
of a subsequent debate the venerable Lord Camden de
livered a similar opinion. " Were this bill," he exclaimed, 
" to pass into law, we should see the King of England and 
the King of Bengal 'contending for superiority in the British 
Parliament." t 

In the mean time, the King's .wishes had been communi
cated to certain of the lords spiritual and temporal, on whose 
minds it produced the effect which had been con~emplated., 
"The Bishops waver," writes Fitzpatrick the same day to 
Lord Ossory, "and the Thanes fly from us." t The true 
merits of the Bill-the welfare and happiness of thirty 

• Earl Stanhope"s Life of Pitt, vol. i pp. 146-7. Lord Thurlow's words very 
probably auggested to Dr. Johnson the well~known remark which he made to 
Boswell, that it had become" a doubt whether the country should be ruled by the 
sceptre of George the Third or the tongue of FOli:o to (Jro.br'.lJo&v:dr. Life of Jolt,."."., 
po 762, Ed. 1848 . 
. T Belaham'& Memoi1'8 of George 3, vol. iii. p. 84:'. . 

t Earl Russell'. Memorials of.Fox, vol. ii. p. 220.-Fitzpatrick of course alludes to 
the idle belief which, eveD at this late period, bad not, entire!, died out, in Lord 
Bute', aecret influence with the King. .' 
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millions of people-were overlooked in the excitement 
produced by selfish interests, by party zeal, and officious 
loyalty. " Instantly," writes Lord Macaulay, "a troop of 
Lords of the Bedchamber, of Bishops who wished to be 
translated, and of Scotch peers who wished to be re-elected, 
made haste to change sides."· In the mean time, not 
only had Lord Temple's share in this delicate transaction 
become more than suspected, but when taxed "by the 
Duke of Richmond with complicity, his reply almost 
amounted to an admission of the fact. It was notorious, 
he said, that the King had recently honoured him with a 
cpnference, and, as an hereditary counsellor of the Crown, 
he had the privilege of advising his Majesty. " I did," he 
added, "give my advice". What it was I shall not now 
declare; it is lodged in his Majesty's breast. But though 
I will not declare what my advice to my Sovereign was, 
I will tell your Lordships negatively what it was not. It 
was not friendly to the principle and object of this Bill."t 

nec.IT. The Bill was finally thrown out of the House of Lords 
by ninety-five votes against seventy-six;. The Prince of 
Wales had voted in favour of the Ministry on the second 
reading of the Bill, but was absent from the House at the 
final Division. 

The King's conduct on this occasion, in caballing 
against his own Ministers, has been frequently impugned, 
nor can it be denied that the defeat of the obnoxious 
measure was effected by means which no . true friend 
of the Constitution could thoroughly approve. But the 
King had unquestionably received great provocation. " If 
it be ever excusable in a King of England," writes Lord 
Chancellor Campbell, "to cabal against "his Ministers, 
George the Third may well be defended for the course he 
now took; for they had been forced upon him by a fae-

• Macaulay'. Biogro;phiea. p. 168. 
t Earl Sbmhopo'. Life of Pi\~ vol. L Po 160. 
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tious intrigue, and public opinion was decidedly in his 
favour." - Moreover, it has been argued that Fox and his 
:fi-iends had set the King the example of infringing the canons 
of the Constitution, by denying him, in the first place, his 
undoubted right of choosmg his own First Minister; and 
secondly by the underhand manner in which they had 
attempted to diminish the kingly authority by means of the 
pro~sions of the India Bill. True it is, that the King had 
introduced a dangerous precedent by apposing the influence 
of the Crown to the wishes and votes of a majority of the 
representatives of the people, as expressed by t}!e recent 
Division on the Bill in the House of Commons. In exte
nuation, however, of this irregular procedure, must be taken 
into account the notorious facts that the late majority in 
the Commons had been procured by an unnatural coalition 
of two hostile factions, and that its verdict was entirely 
opposed to the known wishes of his subjects. The King 
therefore resolved to appea~ as Fox had appealed before 
him, :fi'om the representativ.e to the constituent body. 
Well might he have addressed to FOll; the words which 
George the Second had fortnerly addressed to the elder 
Pitt-" Sir, you have taught me to look for the sense of my 
people in other places than the House of Commons."t 

In the mean time, the King had been waiting' with 
great impatience the result of the Division in the House 
of Lords. On the morning after it had taken . place; 
although he was present ·at the usual " meet" of the royal 
stag hounds, not only was his mind obviously distracted 
from the amusement of the day, but when the hounds 
threw off, he continued to linger behind; as if momentarily 
expecting the arrival of important intelligence. At length, 
according to the account of Sir Andrew Hammond, who 
was present, a horseman was seen approaching, who, having 

• Lord Campbell'. Liv8I ofth. ChllDCellors, vol. v. p. 565. 
t Macaulay's E ... yo, vol. ii. p. 187. Ediuon 18'6, 
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ridden up to him and presented him with a letter, the King 
eagerly broke open the seal, rapidly glanced over the con
tents of the packet, and then throwing his arms wide open, 
emphatically exclaimed-" Thank God! it is all over; the 
House has thrown out the Bill, so there is an end of Mr. 
Fox."· "I have heard the King :!peak of him [Fox J," 
writes Sir Andrew Hammond two years afterwards, "with 
that indignation that I really believe he would rather 
sacrifice everything than allow· him to come forward." t 
The excitement of the day, however, was not yet at an 
end. The King had hoped and expected that Ministers 
would h~ve immediately resigned their appointments, and 
accordingly, when night closed in, and their resignations 
failed to arrive, messengers were despatched by his orders 
to the two Secretaries of State, Lord North and Fox, con
veying his commands to them to transmit at once their 
seals of office to the palace through their respective Under 
Secretaries. It was one o'clock in the morning,t and 
Lord North had, retired to rest with Lady North, when the 
Under Secretary of State for the Home Office, Sir Evan 
Nepean, knocked at his. bedchamber door and desired to 
see him on most important business. "Then," said the. 
discarded Minister, "you must see Lady North too;" at 
the same time intimating his determination not to get out of 
bed. Sir Evan Nepean having accordingly been -admitted 
and declared his errand, Lord NortJ,1 delivered to him the key 
of the closet in which the seals of office were kept, and then 
quietly turned round to sleep a"o-ain.§ At the same time the 
other Ministers received their dismissal by letters signed 
TEMPLE. 

D ... 19. On the fo~owing day, the new Cabin!'t, with Pitt at the 

• Quarterly Review, vol av., p. 4S8. . 
t Auckland Correapondenee, vol. i. P. 862. 
=:: Walpole'S Letters, vol; viii. p .. '46. "Annual Reg. for 1753, p. 223. 
f M .... y·. Reign of Georsa 8, Vol. jii. P. ~09; ...,., .. 
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head of it, was formed with the full approval of the King. 
That day Mr. Pepper Arden, a personal friend of Pitt, 
and a young barrister like himself, moved in an excited 
House of Commons that a new writ be issued for the 
borough of Appleby, in the room of the Right Honourable 
William Pitt, who had, accepted the offices of First Lord of 
the Treasury and Chancellor of the Exchequer. Thus did 
this remarkable man-whom, scarcely forty-eight. hours 
previously, Fox had denounced as "a boy without judg
ment, experience, or knowledge of the world" --become at 
the age of twenty-follrPrime Minister of England! So over
whelming, it may be mentioned, was the majority of votes 
which Lord North and Fox were notoriously able to array 
against him, and consequently so contemptible appeared to 
be his chances of establishing himself in power, that Pepper 
Arden's announcement was responded to from the crowded 
benches of the Coalition with a shout of derision. t Yet, 
on that day, with Pitt for its chief, commenced an Adminis
tratioil which was destined to be one of the longest in the 
annals of our country:1 

In addition to Pitt as First Lord of the Treasury and 
Chancellor of the Exchequer, the members of the. new 
Cabinet consisted of the Marquis of Carmarthen and Earl 
Temple as Secretaries of State; of Earl Gower as President, 
of the Council; the Duke of Rutland as Privy Seal; Ear~ 
Howe as First Lord of the Admiralty, and Lord Thurlow as 
Lord Chancellor. The Duke of Richmond, notwithstanding 
his former close political connexion with the Rockingham 
Whigs, and the grounds for complaint which he imagined 
he had against the King, accepted the office of Master of 
the Horse, though without a seat in the Cabinet. 

There is perhaps no narrative in biographical literature 
more interesting than that of the gallant, persevering, and 

VOL. II. 

• Wraxall's Rist. Memoirs, vol iii. p. 60S. 
t Earl Stanhope's Life of Pitt, voL i P. 156. 
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successful struggle, against almost insuperable difficulties, 
which preceded the rise of the younger Pitt to power. If 
anything could add to the interest of that struggle, we 
must search for it in the story of his personal rivalry with 
Fox, and also in those marked differences in their several 
characters and conduct, which led to the one achieving 
power almost in boyhood, and to the other being excluded 
from it nearly all his life. As regarcls Fox, if powerful 
aristocratic connexion-if brilliant eloquence and adminis
trative abilities of a high order-if a thorough knowledge 
of the House of Commons and fifteen years' experience of 
public affairs-if, independent of good moral conduct, an 
ardent love of his country and a thorough detestation of 
tyranny, be deemed qualities of sufficient consideration to 
justify a statesman in aspiring to fill the highest office in the 
State, then had Fox a prior and superior claim to the pre
miership than that of his younger rival. But, in the eyes 
of the King and of the majority of the public, the purity of 
Pitt's private life, combined with the lofty political'recti
tude of which he had afforded proof, amply made amends 
for the disadvantages of youth and a comparatively brief 
apprenticeship in politics. In respect to the personal rivalry 
between Pitt and Fox, there were many circumstances which 

. invested it with a peculiar interest. Their fathers had been 
political antagonists before them. Each of them was a 
younger BOn, and had been the favourite son, of his father. 
Each of those fathers had not only taken a deep pride in 
the precocious "talents of his offspring, but had carefully 
prepared him to shine in the great political arena in which 
he himself had been distinguished. There were even traits 
in the characters of the sons in which they resembled each 
other. Both shrank from mounting, by grovelling means, to 
power j both were constitutionally intrepid j both were, 
comparatively speaking, poor j both recoiled from enriching 
themselves by the spoils of office. 
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The education of Pitt had been very differently con
ducted from that of Fox. Fox had been educated at a 
public school. Pitt had been privately brought up at home, 
under the immediate' eye of the illustrious Chatham. Years 
afterwards, when William Pitt had become Prime Minister, 
it used to be a favourite· taunt of the wits at Brooks's that 
he had been " taught by his dad on a stool."· That home, 
however, had been the resort of the Muses, and of all the 
domestic virtues. "When his lordship's health would 
permit," writes Bishop Tomline, U he never suffered a day· 
to pass without giving instruction of some sort to the 
children, and seldom without reading a chapter of the Bible 
with them." t Lord Chatham was not only proud of his 
son's abilities, but had early discovered the boy's precocious 
ambition, which he JIlissed no opportunity of disciplining to 
wise and noble ends. The great object of his life was to . 
train up his son to rival him as an orator and statesman, 
with which view he encouraged the boy to speak on all 
occasions without reserve; at the same time, sparing no 
pains to teach him, to express his thOughts with terseness, 
and to reply with readiness. For the purpose of improv
ing his naturally clear and deep-toned voice he caused 
him to recite the noblest passages of Shakespeare and 
:Milton. Pitt's friends, after his death, used to mention the 
delight with which they had heard him recite his favourite 
passage in Milton, the grand speech of Belial in Pandemo
nium, in the second book of Paradise Lost,t The Earl, 
as a further means of disciplining his son to speak with 
fluency, especially encouraged classical dramatic represen
tations among his children. To his friend Hollis he writes 
on the 21st of October, 1772 :_u Our young people 'are 

• Maca1llay'. Biographi ... p. us. 
ot Tomline's Life of Pitt, vol i P. 5. The Bishop inlonns us that he had frequent 

opportunities ofobaemog Mr. Pitt'. accurate knowledge of the Bible. 
: Earl Stanhopo'. Life or Pitt, vol. i. pp. 7-D. Tomlin.'. We or fitt, vol. i. p. 8. 

Macaulay's Biograpw.., P. 146. 
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flattered and alarmed with the thought of exhibitillg to Mr. 
Hollis their puerile powers of the Scene. Bold is the 
attempt, but papa and mamma, who not undelighted rock 
this cradle of Tragedy, exhort them to dismiss their fears."· 
Again, the great Earl writes on the 26th of November 
following-" The large approbation he [Hollis] is so good 
to express of the novitiate of the small tragedians, could not 
but touch sensibly, and powerfully anintate, the various 
parties concerned in a picture drawn in the spirit of Athens 
or Rome, and which would have been flattering, wherever 
applied, in either. Old and young all beg to offer their 
united grateful acknowledgements for sentiments so 
partial." t On' one occasion we find Lord Shelburne a 
spectator of one of these juvenile performances. " Our 
youthful aspirers to honest fame," writes Lord Chatham to 
him on the 22nd of January, 1773, "are, as I wished to see 
them, excessively vain of the applause with which you 
honour them." * One of the results of Lord Chatham's 
encouragement of these histrionic 'performances was the 
production by the' future Minister of a tragedy in five aCts, 
entitled" Laurentius; King of Clarinium," the' manuscript 
of which 'is still preserved at Earl Stanhope's seat at 
Chevening. Lord Macaulay has defined it as "bad, of 
course," but not worse than the tragedies of Hayl.ey.§ 

Fortunately, the great statesman found his son an apt 
pupil. At the University of Cambridge, where he was 
entered at Pembroke Hall at the age of fourteen, young 
Pitt became a model of industry and exemplary conduct. 
According to his tutor, Bishop Tomline, though he was 
che.erful and 'even playful in his intercourse with thoSe 
whose so<;iety he preferred, he "steadily avoided every 
species of irregularity." II As an undergraduate, he regu-

• MS. Original. t lbid. : Chatham Correspondence, vol. iv. p. 940. 
§ B,opphi ... P. UO. Earl Stanhopo'. Lifo, of Pitt, vol. i. p. 6. 
II Tomline'. Life of Pitt, vol. i. pp. 7. 8. 
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larly dined in the public hall j never failed, unless prevented 
by illness, attending chapel morning and evening, and, on no 
single occasion, ever spent an evening out of the College 
walls. Probably no undergraduate in the University de-. 
voted himself more closely to study. He obtained a pro
found knowledge of the ancient languages of Greece and 
Rome; the orations of antiquity were his constant and 
favourite reading j Newton's Principia seem to have been 
more agreeable to him than a novel of Fielding's j mathe
matics are said to have been aJmost his passion.-

Very different had been the youth and education of 
Charles James Fox. His father, Lord Holland, witty and 
social himself, appears to have spoiled, almost as much as he 
idolized, his sprightly and intelligent offspring. The little, 
indeed, which we know of Fox's childhood is ahnost 
entirely derived .from his father's letters. He was scarcely 
more than three years old when we find Lord Holland . 
postponing some important business for 'the purpose of 
enjoying a tete a tete dinner with his engaging child. On 
the following day, ·he writes to Lady Holland that he grows 
"immoderately fond" of Charles j and again, four years 
afterwards, he writes-Charles is "all life, motion, and 
good humour." t Lord Holland, like Lord Chatham, 
encouraged dramatic representations in his family. On one 

• Tomline·. Life of Pitt, vol. i. pp. 9-18. Earl Stanhope's LiCe of Pitt, vol. 'i.. 
pp. 14, &C. Macaulay's Biographies, pp. 148-4. 

t .Mrs. George Anne Bellamy, in her II Apology for her Lifo," relates the following 
anecdote in reference to Lord Holland's indulgence of hiB favourite ehild :-" The 
wall at the bottom of the lawn before Holland House being to be te.ken down, and 
iron palisades put up in ita room, that the passengers on the road might have & better 
view of that fine antique building, it was necessary to make use of gunpowder to 
precipitate the work. Mr. Fox had promised Master Charles that he ahould be pre· 
lent when the explosion took place. Bllt finding the workmen had completed the 
fall of the wall without giving him notice. he ordered it to be rebuilt; and when it 
waa thoroughly cemented. had it blown up again. in order to keep his word with his 
SOD. He at the same time recommended it to those about him, never. on any 
account, to be guilty of a breach of promise to children. as by doing so they instilled 
into them an indifl'erence with regard to the observance of their own promises, when 
they arrived at years of maturity. "-Apology, vol ii. p. 188 .. 
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occasion, indeed, we find him expressing an apprehension that 
Charles is "stage-mad," an apprehension, 'however, which 
he qualifies with the consolatory reflection that "it makes 
him read a good deal." "Charles is dreadfully passionate," 
one day complained Lady Holland to her husband; "what 
shall we do with him? "-1< Never mind!" was the reply 
of the easy father; "he is a very sensible little fellow, 
and will learn to cure himself." Fox himself, in after 
times, used to relate this anecdote, with a not uninstructive 
comment. "I will not deny," he said, "that I was a very 
sensible little boy; a very clever little boy; and what I 
heard made an impression on me, and was of use to me 
afterwards." The stately Chatham would scarcely have 
forgiven forwardness in one of his children, yet Lord 
Holland saw in it no drawback to parental partiality. " I 
found Charles," he writes in one of his letters," very 
well, very pert, and very argumentative." At a later 
period he wri~s to Lady Holland - "Is Charles my 
lleTUJ't"ble cMld still 'I " • 

At the age of nine years, Fox was tral!sfeJTed from a 
private school at Wandsworth to Eton, where he is said to 
have been assisted in his studies by the Reverend Philip 
Francis, t the translator of Horace, and the father of Sir 
Philip Francis: Had Fox been treated at Eton as other 
boys were treated; had he been left to fight his' way in 
the ordinary course with his tutors, and his schoolfellows, 

,. Earl R .... n·, Memori&la of F'o>:. vol. L pp. 6, 6. 
t Ibid., voL i. p. 11. As Francis was never a master of EtoD, this is not very 

clear j unleaa, indeed. he may, at lome time or other, have been Fox'. private 
tutor at Eton. Franoia, it .. ems, was in\rOduced to Lord Hollaud by the 
beautiful and channing actress, Jdn. Bellamy, who, on the night of the signal . 
failure of the poet'. tragedy, "Constantine," at Covent Garden, in 17G., carried 
him home with her to meet Lord Holland at supper, in hopei that the powerful 
.tatesman might be induced to extend hia ~l'rotection to talent in distress. Lord 
Holland.. goodnaturedly took Fraucia by th'e ho.nd. II Well, Doctor I" he laid, 
U who knoWI but YOlll' damnation 81 a p1a~ht, may be the means of your ~ 
motion as 0. Divinef" Francis took the hint, an attached himaelf to his new patron. 
'-Apo/cgylor 1M Lil_ 010.....,. "' ..... Ikll<JmV. U. pp. 180-9. 187. 
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much mischief, as regards his future conduct and success in 
life, might very possibly have been prevented. But his 
fond and indulgent father continued to spoil him as boys in 
public schools are seldom spoiled F~equently we find Lord 
Holland interrupting his son's studies bY,sending for hun 
from Eton, and carrying him to variouS' places of amuse
ment. ," Whenever," he writes to Lady Holland, "you 
think London or Holland House better for Charles than 
Eton, be assured I shall like it." Thus, we find him a 
spectator, ali a boy, at the coronation of George the Third, 
IUld a listener to the debates in the House of CommOlis on 
Wilkes's famous libel, No. 45 of the "North Briton." In 
the witty and fashionable society of Holland House he 
seems at a very early age to have been regarded as a 
'Prodigy. "Commend me to your son Charles for his saga
city "-are the words of a grave statesman, the Duke of 
Devonshire, in one of his letters to Lord Holland. The' 
future rival of Pitt was fourteen years ef age when his 
father carried him to Paris and afterwards to Spa, at 
which latter p1a!le he is said to have supplied him with 
money to throwaway at the gaming-table, thus encouraging 
in him that unfortunate passion for high play which after
wards proved the bane of his existence. On this occasion we 
find him absent four months from Eton, whither he returned 
under somewhat ignominious circumstances. "He Wall 

quizzed," we are told, "by the boys j rallied by Dr. Barnard 
the head-master, and actually flogged while fresh from the 
brilliant society he had just quitted."· 

At the age of fifteen, Fox was entered at Hertford Col
lege, Oxford, where he remained about a year and a half. 
At the &,,0'6 of nineteen, he was returned for Midhurst to 
the Parliament which assembled on the 10th of May 1768. 
Much of his time during the years 1766 IUld 1768 was 

• Earl Russell's Memorials of Fox. voL L pp. l~UJ. 
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spent in France and Italy, in both of which countries his 
habits of dissipation and extravagance were such as would 
probably have broken the heart of any other father but 
Lord Holland. At Paris his losses at play were enormous; 
at Naples he is said to have contracted debts to the amount 
of sixteen thousand pounds. In 1770, at the age of twenty
one, we find him immersed in the high play which was then 
the fashion at the London Clubs; play so high that Lord 
Stavordale," a youth under age, is mentioned as winning 
eleven thousand pounds by a single hand at hazard. " His 
cousin, Charles Fox," writes Walpole, " shines equally there 
and in the House of Commons. He was twenty-one yester
day se' night, and is already one of our best speakers." 
During the year 1772 we discover continued evidences of 
Fox's reckless extravagance and dissipation. "Lord Hol
land," writes Walpole in February, "has paid above twenty 
thousand pounds for his two sons." t His father's libe
rality, however, seems to have drawn forth neither gratitude 

Feb. 8. nor amendment. Imme~ately afterwards, Gibbon, the his
torian, describes him as prepar";ng himself fo~ a solemn dis~ 
cussion in the House of Commons by spending twenty-two 
previous hours at the hazard table. "His devotions," writes 
Gibbon, "cost him only about five hundred per hour-in all, 
eleven thousand pounds.":J: On the 9th of April, Walpole 
heard him speak in the House of Commons, and heard him 
with admiration. "Fox's abilities," he writes to Sir Horace 
Mann, "are amazing at so very early a period, especially 
under the circumstances of such a dissolute life. He was 
just arrived from Newmarket, had sat up drinking all night, 
and had not been in bed. How such talents make one 
laugh at Tully's rules for an orator! His laboured orations 

• Henry ThOlllBl Strangwayo, afterwards oecoDd Earl of Hoh_r, died 5 Scp
tember 1802. 

l' Walpole'. Lettere, vol. v. p. 226. Lest J ourna1s, vol. i. p. 7. 
; Gibbon'. Mia •• W Ol'k .. P. 2H. Ed. 1837. 
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are puerile in comparison with this boy's manly reason! " • 
Again, on the 22nd of June, Walpole writes to Conway
" I do not think that I can find in Patin or Plato, nay, nor 
in Aristotle, though he wrote about everything, a. 'parallel 
case to Charles Fox. There are advertised to be sold more 
annuities of his. and his society; to the amount of five 
hundred thousand pounds a year. I wonder what he will do 
next when' he has sold the estates of all his friends." t 
His friend, Lord Carlisle, alone became security for him 
for between fifteen and sixteen thousand pounds.:!: " Lord 
Holland is dying," writes Walpole on the 28th of November 
1773, "is paying Charles Fox's debts, or most. of them, 
for they amount to one hundred and thirty thousand 
pounds." § Again Walpole writes, on the 21st of the fol~ 
lowing month-" Charles Fox-' the type, the archetype of 
the century-is just relaxed by his father from part of his 
debts. Lord Holland has paid an hundred thousand 
pounds more. for him, and not above half as much remains 
unpaid." II 

u Bu~ hark I the voice of battle shouts from far; 
The J em and Macaronis are at war; 
The Jews prevail, and thundering from the stocks, 
They seize. they bind, they circumcise Charles Foll'." 

Malon's U Heroic Epistle to 8i!r Wtllirun C'kambtr,:' 

Still, amidst all his p,ifficulties, Fox's equanimity and sweet
ness of temper rarely forsook him. His ante-room, in which 
he received the Jews, he used to style his." Jerusalem 
Chamber." Of his elder brother Stephen, afterwards Lord 
Holland, who was unusually fat, he remarked'that he .had 
much the advantage of him, for he could afford to give the 
Shylocks pounds of flesh for their guineas. ~ On one occa
sion, after having lost an almost ruinous amount of money 

• Walpole'. Letters, vol. v. p. 881. 
=: Selwyn's Corresp., vol. iii. P. 65. 
I Wolpol.·, Lotten, voL vi. p. 21. 
'II W,I polo's Last Journals, voL i. p. 7. 

\ 

t Ibid., p. 89 •• 

II /bid., p. 83. 
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at play, Topham Beauclerk called upon him in the course of 
the following morning, expecting to find him in the deepest 
state of despondency. On the contrary, he found him com
placently reading Herodotus in the original Greek. On 
Beauclerk expressing some surprise at finding him thus 
employed-" What," said Fox, "would you have a man 
do when he has lost his last shilling? " 

Thus did this extraordinary man throwaway his priceless 
time, and misemploy his splendid abilities I Having wasted 
his own means, and ruined half his friends, we find him 
frequently in want of a guinea to supply the exigencies of 
the hour. Even the waiters at the clubs are said to have 
become his creditors for insignificant BlllIlS, and the chair
men in St. James's Street to have been in the habit of im
portuning him for the payment of their paltry fares. ""'''hile,'' 
writes Walpole, " there is a broker or a gamester npon the 
face of the earth, Charles will not be out of debt. " • His 
friends, on one occasion, raised a large subscription for him 
among themselves, when one of them happening to observe 
that it would require some delicacy in introducing the sub
ject to him, and wondering how he would take it--" Take 
it!" interrupted Selwyn, "why, quarterly, to be sure." Yet, 
notwithstanding the difficulties in which he had involved 
most of his friends as well as himself, those very friends 
continued almost to worship him. The brilliant repu
tation which he had achieved for himself; his delightful 
powers of conversation; the amiable desire which he ever 
showed in society to bring out the powers of the diffi
dent; the simplicity of his manners; the affectionate 
frankness of his address; his strong sense of justice; 
his almost feminine tenderness of heart; his superiority 
to all the low dirty vices of human nature, such as 
malice, affectation, parade, dogmatism, and deceit, atoned, 

• Walpol,'. Lotten, m. vi. p. 21. 
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in the partial opinion of his friends, for a multitude of 
follies and· errors. "To be sure," said Burke of him, 
"he is a man made to be loved." "It would, indeed, 
be very extraordinary," writes his schoolfellow and friend, 
Lord Carlisle, "if his heart and understanding had not 
seduced every one who knew him into an unjustifiable 
partiality." " I believe," writes the same constarlt friend, 
" there never was a person yet created who had the faculty 
of reasoning like him. His judgments are never wrong. 
His decision is formed quicker than any man's I ever con
versed with, and he never seems to mistake but in his own . 
affairs." - According to Lord Carlisle, much of Fox's 
dissipation was caused by his desire to bury in temporary 
oblivion the melancholy recollections of lost time, of squan
dered means, and wasted talents. 

Not that we are to conclude that Fox was at all times 
the mere mali. of pleasure, nor that he was indebted to 
nature only, unassisted by diligence and study, for his 
brilliant success as an orator and a statesman. No such 
prow"ay ever e~d. His father had early impressed on 
his mind the value of knowled"ue and the necessity of appli
cation. He is said to have been a diligent scholar while 
at Eton, where he laid the foundation of that taste for, and 
thorough knowledge of, the literature of Greece and Rome, 
which he retained to the close of his existence. Though 
the study of the French langua.,ue was almost entirely 
repudiated at Eton, we find him, at the age of fifteen, 
composing verses in French. "Few Englishmen," writes 
his. nephew Lord Holland, "have ever spoken or written 
that language with more care and correctness." While 
still a boy, he had taken advanta.,ue of his visiting Italy 
to make himself master of the Italian langua.,ue, of which 
he tells us that he "grew immoderately fond, particularly 

• Selwyn Corresp., vol iii. pp. 65, 23. 
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of the poetry." The letters, which he addressed· to his 
friend Fitzpatrick in his youth, were written chiefly in 
Italian. - Pitt, on the contrary, was acquainted with no 
modem language but French, of which he is said to have 
had only a very imperfect knowledge.t At Oxford, as 
Fox himself tells us, he "read a great deal·;" indeed, 
during a part of the time that he remained at the University 
he applied himself so closely to his studies, that his tutor, 
Dr. Newcome, afterwards Primate of Ireland, was obliged 
to abridge his labours. "Application like yours," he 
writes to him, ., requires some intermission, and you are 
the only person. with whom I have ever had connexion, 
to whom I could say this." Towards the close of his life, 
Fox used to carry about his old tutor's letter in his pocket
book; displaying it in playful triumph to his friends, when 
they taxed him with idleness or waste of time.! Like 
Pitt, he was "very fond of mathematics," and, in after life, 
used to regret that he had not more assiduously made them 
his study. Lord Holland, like Lord Chatham, had trained 
up his favourite son to figure as a public speaker, and it 
was apparently with this view that he encoura"o-ed private 
theatrical representations at Holland House. In tragedy 
Fox is said to have been successful, but in comedy was 
compelled to yield the palm to his friend, Fitzpatri.ck.§ "I 

• Earl RUS8ell'e Memorials of Fo%. vol i. pp. 18, ROle, 29, '1. 
t Macaulay's Biographies, p. 1«. 
: Earl Russel!". Memorisls of Fox, ~L i. P. 92. 
I Memorials of Fox, vol. i. P. 81. While still at Rton. Fox's future success 88 an 

orator was prognosti~ted by his friends :-

n How will. my Fox. alone. thy strength of parts 
Shake the loud Senate, a.nimate the hearta 
Of fearful statesmen I while around you stand 
Both Peers and Commons listening your command I 
While Tully's aense ita weight to you affords. 
Bis nervous sweetn088 shaU adom your words. 
What praise to Pitt, to TOWDabend, e'er was due, 
In future time&, my PM. shall wait on you." 

Lord Carl"", It VIW"I&t 01& lis ScI&ooVellOlOl til EIOA. " 
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think," writes the late Mr. Allen, "I have heard Mr. 
Fox say, that there was no play extant, written and pub
lished before the Restoration, that he had not ~ad atten
tively." • 

It was certainly much to Fox's credit that, amidst all his 
excesses, his love of literature remained lasting and pure. 
Over and over again he might have exclaimed in the fine 
words of Lord Bolingbroke--u The love of study and a desire 
of knowledge I have felt all my life; but my genius, unlike 
the demon of Socrates, whispered so softly, that very often 
I heard him not in the hurry of those passions with which I 
was transported. Some calmer hours there were: in those 
I hearkened to him. Reflection had often its turn, and the 
love of study ·and the desire of knowledge have never quite 
abandoned me." t Dissipated as was Fox's life, there must 
have been many intervals which he devoted to study. To 
the end of his days literature was his passion. Whatever 
task he undertook, he aimed at excellence. . He once spoke 
of himself, doubtless to the surprise of his hearers, as " a 
very painstaking man." The fact is a remarkable one, 
that after he had ·become Secretary of State in 1782, he 
placed himself under a writing-master, and submitted to 
write out copies like a school-boy.:!: 

In the autumn or 1774, when Fox was in his twenty
sixth year, we find him temporarily relieved from his, 
pecuniary embarrassments by the death of his mother, 
Lady Holiand.§ From this period he seems to have 

• Earl RuaseU's Memoriala of Fox, voL i. p. 23. 
+ F.sayon the True UI8 of Retirement and Study: BoU/f"fibrok,', Works, voL ii. 

pp.8U--6. 
+ Memorials of Fox, vol i. p: 80 .. 
I Horace Walpole, referring to the death of Lady Holland, writee to Lady OUO'1 

on the 80th of July 177' :_u Charl81 Foz will be entirely cleared; have his place 
and £200 a year, and £10,000; a pretty beginning for a younger brother: for Julius 
Cmaar not B breakfuL" Walpole', LeUen, voL vi. P. 99. Again, Walpole writes 
to Sir Horace Ilann on the 8rd of August :-" Lady Holland ia dead-just three 
weeks after ber Lord. She has ocleared all the debts of her two eldest sona. The 
eldest w.... a large fortune, and Charles a decent beginning of another, though it may 
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gambled away less ruinous sums than formerly, although 
dissipation still continued to be his bane. "Mr. Fox," 
writes Walpole to Sir Horace Mann on the 17th of May 
1781, "is the first figure in all the places I have men
tioned; the hero in Parliament, at the gaming-table, at 
Newmarket. Last week he passed twenty-four hours 
without interruption at all three, and ill the whole time. II. 
It was these notorious irregularities, as has already been 
pointed out, which, on Pitt's making his appearance in 
public life, gave the latter so great an advantage over his 
elder rival. The world, in discussing their several characters 
and . claims to publi~ confidence, naturally -drew a com
parison unfavourable to Fox. They beheld in him a man 
of broken fortunes and ruined reputation, associating with 
the "most dissolute characters "t and, by his iIrimoralities 
openly setting public opinion at defiance. Pitt, on the other 
hand, stood before them, not only himself a model of youth
ful purity, but attracting. to his standard the sober and 
rising young politicians of the day, who almost worshipped 
him on account of-his genius and his virtues. Fox, no less 
than Pitt, was undoubtedly actuated in his public conduct 
by an honourable ambition, but with Pitt ambition was an 
all-absorbing passion, while with Fox it was made subser
vient to the pursuit of pleasure. Pitt was all .industry and 
application; while Fox, on the other hand, trusted partly to 
his natural a:bilities, and partly to the stock· of knowledge 
which he had already stored up, to procure him victory over 
his opponents, Thus it was, then, that Pitt raised himself to 
a power which he succeeded in retaining for seventeen years, 
while Fox, during the whole of his political career, held 

not last • night." Ibid., p. 101. Lady Holl""d survived her hU8homd only twenty· 
three days, and on the 26th ot December following died their eldest eon, Stephen 
Foz, who, liz: mouths previoualy, had succeeded his father 88 lIecond Lord Holland. 
By his d .. th Chari .. FOJ: _ed to tho tom.,. of tho luczati .. plaee of Clerk of 
tho Pollo in lrol ... d. Him"",," 0' F.." vol. L p. 188 • 

• Wall'Olo'. Letters, vol. viii. p. 'I. • 
t Wolpol.'. Last Journals, vol. ii. p. 615. 
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office scarcely more than as many months. George Selwyn 
wittily compared them to the Industrious and Idle appren
tices, in Hogarth's prints.- "Charles," said his friend 
Boothby, at a later period, "has three passions-women, 
play, and politics. Yet he never formed a creditable con
nexion with a woman in his life; he has squandered all 
his means at the gaming-table j and, with the exception of 
eleven months, he has invariably been in Opposition." 

• Walpole's Letters, voL viii. p. 861. 
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CHAPTER XLll. 

Abrupt withdrawal of Earl Temple from the Pitt Administration-Instanoeof Pitt's 
disin_dnOBB-DilIioulti .. of the New Ministty-Frequent defesta of the 
Government in the House of Commons-The Commons petition for Pitt's 
removal-The King in Cavour of a Dissolution of P8l'liameot-The Cabinet, 
under Pitt's guidance, decide against Dissolution-Violent party attacks on the 
King by Fox and other ex-Miniater&-Tbe King's heslth sgsin impaired~Tbe 
House of Lords censure the proceedings of the Commons-Decline of Fox's 
influence-Numerous addresses of Sympathy sent to the King-Enthwriastic 
reception of Pitt in the City-Brutal attack on Pitt in passing Brooks's Club
Dissolution of Parliament-Fox nearly ousted for Westminstel'-M:~ori.ty for 
Government in the Bouse of Commo~plendi~ position of Pitt-Letters of 
tho King to Viaeonnt Howe and General Conway_ 

PITT had b~en scarcely forty-eight" hours in office when 
a blow was dealt him from an ~expected quarter, which 
threatened to prove fatal to his infant Administration. On 
the 19th of December, Earl Temple had accepted the Seals 
as Secretary of State. 'On the 21st he suddenly ,resigned 
them. "I lose no time," writes Fox to Lord Northington, 
"in sending you the intelligence, because it may prevent 
measures you would otherwise be taking. The confusion 
of the enemy is beyond all description, and the triumph of 
our friends proportionable."· The defection of so near a 
relative, and of so powerful an ally, as Lord Temple, was 
to Pitt a source of the deepest distress and mortification. 
When, early on the following morning Bishop Tomline 
visited him and was admitted to his bedside, he was told 
by him that he had passed the night without enjoying a 
moment's sleep. " This," says the Bishop, "was the only 

• Earl R....n·. Memorials of Fox, ,01. ii. P. 224. 
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event of a public nature, which I ever knew disturb Mr. 
Pitt's rest while he continued in good health."· 

Lord Temple's precipitate resignation of the Seals, at so 
critical a period, appears to have heen pretty generally 
attributed by his contemporaries to a difference of opinion 
between him and Pitt on the policy of dissolving Parlia
ment. t Temple advocated immediate Dissolution. Pitt was 
resolutely bent on delay. Other causes, however-such 
as disgust at havillg been refused a step in the Peerage as 
a recoguition of his recent. services in Ireland-'disappoint
ment at not having heEm placed at the head of the Trea
sury t-and possibly jealousy of his cousin,' Pitt-may not 
improbably have, more or less, had their share in influencing 
the conduct of this impracticable and imperious grandee. 
That he both aspired to a dukedom, an~)magined that his 
claims had been un4uly overlooked, there .is ample evidence 
to show. For instance, on the formation of the Coalition· 
Ministry, we find him preferring formal complaints of ne
glect both to the Duke 6'r Portland and Lord North, nor, 
indeed, had the ;Earl allowed Pitt to remain many hours 
Prime Minister, before he commenced importuning him for 
some" mark of the King's approbation of his conduct," and 
treating his having been passed over as a "personal offence." 
Pitt, it seems, would willingly have compromised the matter 
by advising the King to confer a peerage on the Earrs 
second son, but this was indiguantly rejected by his testy 
kinsman. § Possibly, too, it may not have been without 

• Tomline'. LiCe or Pitt, voL i. p. 233. 
t Wruall's Risto :Memoirs, vol. iii. p: 608. ComW&llia Papers, vol i p. 163. 
~ That Temple wa.a encouraged by his friends to aspire to the Premiership, awl 

also that both Fox and Lord North considered his elevation to that high post, a 
very probable event. is certain. See Buckingham PG~ ToL i. pp. 169, 251, and, 
Barl Rw:Nll. Memorial8 of Fore, vol. ii. p. 1 U . 

• Buckingham Pa_ TO\. i. pp. 2'2, 250. 292. Sa. alao Earl ~'. Lif- oj 
Pill, TO!. i. pp. 163-4. It it be the case that personal pique and disappointment were 
the oeeui.ona of Lord Temple's resigning the Seals.. he had at least • precedent in the 

YOLIL SB 
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feelings of irritation, if not envy, that. Temple beheld the 
splendid advancement of a subaltern relative, who was not 
only his junior in years, but so infinitely his inferior in rank 
and aristocratic consequence. Temple never seems to have 
loved, and not inlprobably may have disliked, his illustrious 
cousin. There had certainly been a time, when the favour 
and countenance of the powerful lord of Stow might have 
been of service to the young law-student entering upon 
life, but the rays of kindness had apparently never flowed 
to Pitt from that quarter. It was not, indeed, till his genius . 
was rapidly bearing him to the highest point of political 
greatness, that he seems, for the first time, to have been a 
guest at the classical seat of his powerful kinsman. To his 
Plother, Lady Chatham, he writes on the 22nd of July, 
1783-" My excursion to Stow was a very short one; the 
pleasantest, however, that could be. I found more beauties 
in the place than I expected; and the house, though not 
half finished in the inside, the most magnificent by far that 
I ever saw. Still, as far as the mere pleasure of seeing goes, 
I had rather be the visitor than the owner."· 

We have seen how great was Pitt's distress at the resig
nation of Lord Temple, yet it has been questioned whether 
the defection of that nobleman was not, after all, the occa
sion of strength, rather than of weakness, to the Adminis
tration. In the opinion of the public, it had been·with no 

. very clean hands that the Earl had emerged from the 
underground operations by whicli he had succeeded in 
undermining the Coalition Ministry, and consequently his 
continuance in office might, by entailing a certain amount 
of odium on the new Administration, have occasioned con
siderable embarrassment to Pitt. Whatever may have been 

...... ple ., his lIBel .. Biehanl \!ad Tempi .. who, • q ...... or • oeotmy pNVioasly, 
had 11_ up th.- om .. ., Prioy Seal OIl the _ ha,iDg _ withh.ld ....... him 
by the Dut. of Newcutle. ~ Cot, ,IJ 11l1li11', YOl i. pp. AS, 439, aod "'*; 
WGlpolo·. LdIln, nL iii P. IM'-

• \!ad 8IoIIhape'. Li&., Pitt, oeI. i. P. 127. 
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the motives, however, which influenced the conduct of'Lord. 
Temple at this time, Pitt, at least, was very soon afforded 
an opportunity of proving hOW disinterested were his own 
considerations. He had been only a few days in power, 
when the death of Sir Edward· Walpole placed at his 
disposal the sinecure appointment of Clerk of the PeUs; to 
which was attached a salary of three thousand a year.'
Every one expected that he would have appropriated the 
place to himself. Certainly, the public would not have 

. blamed him had he done so, nor probably would even the 
bitterest of his politica.l opponents have impugned his con
duct in Parliament. Lord North, for instance, though far 
from having been a rapacious Minister, had made no 
scruple of bestowing similar fortUnate windfaUs upon his 
own relations; nor could Fox well have caUed his rival t6 
account, considering that he himself enjoyed the like lucra
tive post of Clerk of the PeUs in Ireland. Moreover Pitt 
had the strongest personal motives for appropriating to him
self the vacant office. By doing so, he would have secured 
for himself that .which Gibbon, in his "Memoirs," styles 
"the first of earthly· blessings, Independence,"t whereas, 
situated as he now was, a single hostile vote in Parliament 
might at any moment re-consign him to his old chambers 
in Lincoln's Inn, to his slender income of three hundred It 
year, and the precarious profits of the Western Circuit. .. 
·Despite, however, the advice and remonstrances of his friends, 
he not only resisted the temptation, but by handing over 
the appointment and its emoluments to Colonel Barre, 
relieved the country from the. expense of the scandalous 

• Such is the amolUlt of oalary as rep .... nW by Lord Stanhope (Lif. D' PiU, 
TOt i. p. 177) and by Lord Macauley (Biegraphiu, p. 171), but the net aalary and 
emoluments mUlt have reached • much larger 1IO.m.. By. Return which was pre: 
1tUlted. to the House of Commons on the 11th of February 1782. it appears that the 
clear and aetual receipts were no less than £7597 121. O'd..-Amlitl4l ~ 

/0'1' 1786, p. 185. There were probably, however, Tery coDBiderable ezpensea to be 
paid out of this sum. Saelltlll, p. UI. note *. 

t Gibbon·. Miscellolleoul WorD, p. ~1. Ed. 1887. 
Bai 
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pension which had been granted to the latter by the Rock
ingham Administration. Disinterestedness so uncommon was 
doubtless sneered at by the wits and dandies of Brooks's, 
but he had bis reward in the applause and confidence of 
his fellow-subjects. " Sir," said Barre to Bishop Tomline, 
".it is the act of a man who stands upon a high eminence 
in the eyes of that country which he is determined to 
govern."· Pitt's conduct in rejecting the Clerkship of 
the Pells was also highly extolled by Thurlow in the House 
of Lords. That post, he said, "I was shabby enough 
to advise him to accept, and certainly should, under his 
circumstances, have been shabby enough myself to have 
accepted." t 

The difficulties, with which Pitt at the outset of his Ad
ministration found himself beset, were such as would pro
bably have induced any other Minister to retire in despair 

.from the helm of Government. To his great mortification, 
his father's former colleague, the Duke of Grafton, declined 
the post of Privy Seal, while a far more intimate associate 
of his father, Lord Camden, refused the Presidency of the 
Council. In the House of Commons, the votes of the united 
parties of Fox and Lord North considerably outnumbered 
his owp. He had to contend-and to contend almost alone 
-not only against men of eloquence, wit, a!ld tried admi
nistrative abilities, such as Burke, N or:th, and Sheridan, but 
against the transcendent genius of Fox, a statesman who, to 
adopt the words of Gibbon, "had proved himself in the con~ 
duct of a party equal to the conduct of an empire." t On 
the very first day on which.Pitt appeared in the House of 
Commons· after his re-election for Appleby, he had the 
mortification to find himself defeated on . five successive 
motions, and left in two minorities of 39 and 54. He had 

• Tomlin.'. Life of Pitt, voL i. P. 261. 
+ ParI. Hiat., vol. xxiv. 001. G16. 
; Gibbon'. Mi ... Worb, p. 83. Ed. 1887. 
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expected no mercy from"his political opponents, and he met 
with none. They scarcely allowed him even breathing 
time. They affected to I'eoaa.rd him in the light of a con
ceited, inexperienced boy, and ridiculed his prospects" of 
establishing himself in power as an "unparalleled delu
sion." Day after day, he found himself exposed to a piti
less storm of sarcasm, threats, and invective. Altogether, 
between the 17th of December 1783 and the 8th of March 
1784, the Opposition triumphed in the House of Com
mons on sixteen occasions. Eveu to Pitt himseH; so hope
less at one time appeared to be his chances of ultimate 
success, that it was only in obedience to the earnest en
treaties of his Sovereign that he Was induced to prolong 
the struggle. "IT you resign, Mr. Pitt," the King is 
reported to have 'said to him, "I must resign too" • By 
his friends also, as well as by his enemies, the game wonld 
seem to have been regarded as desperate. "Depend upon 
it," said Gibbon, "Billy's painted galley must soon sink 
under Charles's black collier." t Fox himself wrote to 
Lord Northington, who was still discharging the duties of])ee.. t6.. 

Lord Lieutenant of Ireland, "not to quit his house nor 
dismiss a single servanl" t . 

Still Pitt continued gallantly to struggle on, and, in due 
time, with improved prospects of SUL"CesS. More than once 
the House of Commons went to the length of petitioning 
the King to dismiss him from his councils, but to no 
purpose. Throughout the memorable contest he displayed 
not only abilities of the highest order, but a prudence, a 
coura"rre, a self-command, and a presence of mind, which 

• Dutaa· lIemoira vi. TranDer IlO'W in Betiremeat, nl y~ p.. 11 •• 
t Butler·. Bemini........,.., p. 161. 
:r: Eul RllSgell'. M.emoriaIs of Foz. TOl ii. P. fi.5. 111&. Pitt's late checb,. 

wri'" Walpole OIl tho 6th of _her ...... y be of .... to him, ODd tach him to 
.r ......... his -..gth _. or to wait till it is coafumod. Had he _ ODd ... 
lIr. rOK, .. he 10 .. ODd .... n.d him, be woold Dot ODiy ..... diN ,aa1 1IIOdeoty. 
but ..... _ -.. likely to ........,. him, ....... bJ _ng his ...... petiW •• 
Wall'.'''' r-., .... riii. P. 439. 
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secured" for him almost 'universal admiration. To the 
support of his Sovereign, to the good sense of, the nation, 
and to his own personal resources, he began to look up 
for' the means of eventually achieving the triumph' which 
his efforts and his patriotism so richly deserved. 

It was the OpiniOll of Lord Thurlow, as well as that of 
Lord Temple, that Pitt should at once have appealed to 
the sense and suffrages of the people by dissolving Parlia
ment. Of the same opinion was the King. "I own," he 
writes to Pitt on the 24th of January, "I cannot see 
the reason; if the thing is practicable, that a Dissolution 
should not be effected: if not I fear the Constitution of 
this country cannot subsist."· Pitt, on the other hand, 
,was convinced that the longer the public were allowed 
time for reflection, the more inclined they would be to 
declare in favour of Prerogative, and against the pre
teRsions of the Cpalition.The King, however, as will be 
seen, continued to differ with him on the subject :-

The King to Mr. Pitt. 

[Extract.] 
. . "Jan'llSr1/ 24,1784'0 pt. 8 1'.11'. 

" I desire Mr. Pitt will assemble the confidential Ministers 
this evening, that he may state what hIlS passed this day. I should 
think he cannot give any reason for preventing a DiSsolution on 
Monday; but, if he should, he must he armed with the opinion of 
the other "Ministers." t 

Fortunately Pitt gained his point in the Cabinet; the 
final result subsequently proving how wise had been his 
judgment. 

In the mean time, the late Ministers had scarcely received 
their dismissal, before they revived their former personal 
attacks upon the King; thus incensing hinl, more than ever, 
against what ho styles" a desperate faction," which, in his 

.• lIarl stanhope', Lif. or Pitt, .01. i. P. i •. AppondiL t Ibid, 
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opinion, and to use his own words, threatened" to complete the 
ruin of the most perfect of all human formations, the British 
Constitution."· Well indeed may the King have been 
provoked, when we find Lord Surrey carrying, by a large 
majority in the House of Commons, a motion in which the. 
King was, almost directly, charged, with having permitted 
"his sacred name.to be unconstitutionally used in order 
to affect the deliberations of Parliament." t But, as might 

. be an·ticipated, .it was Fox whose language was the 
boldest and the most calculated to give offence to his Sove
reigu. He was still in office; still Secretary of State; still 
speaking in front of the Treasury Benches,when, on the 
17th of December, he vented a tirade against the King, 
which was not the less 'insulting that it was. guardedly 
couch~d in language of pretended deference and respect. He 
not only represented him as being surrounded by a set of 
mercenary J anissaries, who, at the bidding of their master, . 
were prepared to strangle, not indeed men, but measures; 
but, iridirectly drawiug a parallel between him and the 
Emperor Tiberiu~, he likened the royal document, which had 
been Lord Temple's authority for canvassing the Lords 
against the India Bill, to the perfidious rescript which that 
Emperor had Bent to the Roman senate, inciting them to 
despatch Sejanus without a trial, and without requiring 
evidence of his guilt. :j: 

.-'-quo ceci.dit sub orimine I quisnam. 
Delator t quibua indicii.s t quo teste probavit , 
Nil horum: verbosa et grandis flpiatola venit 
A Capreia-beu8 habet; nil plus interrogo." 

.lu1Mnal, Sat. L v. 59-72. 

. • Earl Stanhope'. Lif. of Pitt, voL i. p. -ri. Appendix. 
t ParL Hist., vol niv. co1& 305-317. 
: Fox'. Speech ... vol ii. pp. 268, a:c. Wruall'. Hist. lIomoin!, voL ill. pp. 698, 

LP9. 
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Such continued provocations, on the part of Fox and his 
friends, could scarcely fail to augment the distress with 
which the King hourly contemplated the probability of his 
being compelled to receive them back as his Ministers . 

. To Pitt he writes on the 13th of January-" I am ready 
to take any step that may be proposed to oppose this 
faction, and 'to struggle to the last period of my life j but I 
can never submit to throw myself into its power. If they 
in the end, succeed, my line is a clear one, to which I have 
fortitude enough to submit."· Again the King writes 
to Pitt on the 15th of Febr)lary-. "Mr. Pitt is so well 
apprised of the mortification I feel at any possibility of 
ever again seeing the heads of Opposition in public em
ployments-and more particularly Mr. Fox, whose conduct 
has not been more marked against my station in the 
Empire, than against my person - that he [Mr: Pitt] 
must attribute my want of perspicuity, in my conversa
tion last night, to that foundation." t To the King, the 
present doubtful contest between Pitt and Fox was tan
tamount,in interest and importance, to a struggle be
tween life and death. Again the King's health gave 
way j again his accustomed cheerfulness forsook' him j 
again he more than hinted his intentions, in the event of 
defeat; of abandoning England for his Hanoverian domi
nions.~ During the stay of the Court at Windsor, it had 

_ become his custom-accompanied only by a single equerry, 
with whom he rarely exchanged a word, and followed by a 
single servant-to take long rides into the country, during 
which he appeared to be immersed in the most painful 
reflections. Generally speaking, before concluding his ride, 
he paid a visit either to his hounds, or to' one of his farms, 
but evidently his former favourite pursuits had ceased to 
afford him gratification. When he ret.urned to the Queen's' 

• Earl Stanhope'. Liro or Pitt, vol. i. p. iv. AppeqdiL 
t Ibid.. P. vi. : 11M. 
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apartments, it was remarked by those who loved him that 
his countenance wore the same anxious melancholy which 
it had worn when he had taken leave of his family in the 
morning. .According to General Bude-" The first five or 
six years he knew him [the King] he thought he never 
saw such a temper. He was always cheerful; never for a 
moment discomposed or out of humour. But the American 
war, in some degree, altered his temper, from his extreme 
anxiety and dis!l.ppointment on that head. The Coalition, 
and having a Ministry forced on him which he detested, 
hurt him also." According to the further authority of 
General Bude, the disposition of George the Third" was 
naturally of the most feeling and anxious kind," and con
sequently he was the more readily susceptible ofgt·eat 
excitement. • 

In the mean time, notwithstanding Fox's powerful 
influence in the Lower House of Parliament, and the for- . 
midable majorities which he was able to command, it had 
become more and more evident that the prevailing opinions 
and principles of the House of Commons were neither those 
of the King, of the House of Peers, nor of the Public in 
general. At length, the difference of opinion between the 
Lords and Commons seemed likely to be brought to an issue 
by a motion, of which the Earl of Effingham had given 
notice in the Upper House, to the effect that the House of 
Commons, in certain of their late Resolutions, had infringed 
the spirit of the Constitution. By the King the result of 
the impending debate in the Upper House was naturally 
looked forward to with the deepest interest . 

• Quarterly Review, vo1. CV. p. 475. General Budd was 8ub~governor to Prince 
WiUirun, afterwaJ.'ds Duke of Clarence, and to Prince Edward. aftel"ovards Duke of 
Kent. U I do not quite know, U writes Mado.me D'Arblay, n what to say of General 
Bude, except that his penon it tan and showy, and his manDer and appearance are 
fashionable j but he haa a sneer in his smile that looks sarcastic. and fit distance in his 
mannor that aoema haughty." Diary and ~ Tot iii. p. '0. The general died 
in the Upper Lodge, Wiudsor ('.astle, October SO, 1818, at the age of eighty-two. 
See the Gctl~"an.·" Magaz6"ejor 1818, Part 2, pp. 571-2. 
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The King fIJ Mr. Pitt. 

[178~. 

U PefJruMy " 178'-
" I trust the House of Lords will this day. feel that the 

hour has come for which the wisdom of our ancestors established 
that respectable corps in the State, to prevent either the Crown 
or the Commons from encroaching on the rights of the other. 
Indeed, should not the Lords stand boldly forth, this Constitution 
must soon be changed; for if the only two remaining privileges 
of the Crown are infringed-that of negativing Bills which have 
passed both Houses of Parliament, and that of naming the 
Ministers to be employed-I cannot but feel, as far as regards 
my person, that I cau be no longer of any utility to this country, 
nor can with honour continue in this island." • 

To the King's great satisfaction, Lord Effingham's 
motion was triumphantly carried by one hundred votes 
against fifty-three. "My present situation," writes the 
King to Pitt on the 15th," is perhaps the most singular 
that ever occurred, either in the annals of this or any 
other country j for the House of Lords, by not a less 
majority than two to one, have declared in my favour, and 
my subjects at large, in a much more considerable propor
tion, are not less decided. "t And it was the voice of his 
" subjects at large" which eventually pronounced judgment 
between the King and Charles Fox. The middle classes of 
society, weary of the selfish policy and insolent pretensions 
of the Coalition, were fully prepared to I:esent the recent 
attacks upon the royal prerogative. They had taught 
themselves to regard Fox's India Bill as a shameful attempt 
to set up an arrogant Oligarchy at the expense of the 
Crown, .while, on the other hand, they saw in the virtues 
of Pitt, in his disinterestedness, in his unflinching fortitude 
and firmness, in his genius and eloquence, the germs of 
a pure, wise, and lasting Administration. Fox, indeed, 
had no greater enemy, nor worse adviser, than himself. 
In the first place, by his unnatural coalition with the 

• Earl Stanb0l"'" Life of Pit~ vol. i. p. vi. Appendix. t Ibid.. P. vii. 
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Tory party, he had placed a ladder at the feet of Pitt, 
which enabled his younger rival to mount to a height of 
power more despotic and more durable than any British 
Minister had achieved since the fall of Sir Robert Walpole; 
and, in the next place, by his treatment of the King, he had 
invested George the Third with a popularity for which he 
had long sighed in vain, and which, at this particular 
period, he scarcely seems to have merited. Unquestion
ably, the share which the King had had in stifling Fox's 
India Bill had been, to say the least of "it, an undignified, 
if not an unconstitutional proceeding; while still more re
prehensible was the preference which he publicly showed 
for Pitt's Administration over that of Fox and the Duke of 
Portland, by allowing Pitt to confer no fewer than four 
Baronies,· whereas he had refused to the Whigs the dis
poSal of even a single coronet. The precedents, which 
he thus created, were not the less pregnant with future 
dauger to the Constitution, because he had the plea of 
having received great provocation, or because his conduct 
subsequently met with the approval of a majority of his 
subjects. " 

At all events, Fox had, for the present at least, entirely 
forfeited all his former boasted popularity; so much so tnat, 
at a public meeting at Westminster, the "Friend of the 
people n was actually hissed and groaned at by his own 
constituents. t If, said Governor Johnstone in the House of 
Commons, there were to be an election for King, he would 
give his vote in favour of Mr. Fox, but, on the other hand, 
he wished to preserve the Constitution from the danger with 
which it was menaced by his India Bill.t Still stronger was 

• On the 5th 0( January 1784, Tho.,.. Pitt was _ Baron Come1fonl, 01 
Booonoock in Cornwall; on the 30th of the same month Edward Eliot was created 
Baron Eliot of st. Germans; wbile, almost at the same time, Hemy Lord Carteret 
.... preComd 110m an Irish to an KngIish Borooy, and the Borooy of Lonine 01 
AlDwick conferred on the Duke of NorthumberJmd. to deaoand to his &eCOrDd IUD. 

't PuL HisL, 001. my. col. 661. ~ lWtl., ooL mY. 001. 694. 
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the language of Fox's colleague for the representation of 
Westminster, Sir Cecil W ray. " I cannot," he said, "con
sistently with my duty or my principles, contribute by my . 
-rote to replace in a Cabinet the very individuals who, 
by their late daring invasion of the rights and properties 
of their fellow-subjects, have been so justly dismissed by 
his Majesty, ana some of whom ought to have been brought 
to the block." It was manifest to· him, added Sir Cecil, 
that "the voice of the House of Commons was no longer 
the voice of the people of England." - It had been Fox's 
boast, while still a. Minister of the Crown, that he owed his 
situation, not to the favour of his Sovereigu, but to the 
People, and, accordingly, now that it was the People who 
called upon him to resign his tribuneship, great indeed must 
have been his mortification. From all parts of the King
dom, Addresses reached the King, thanking him for having 
dismissed his late unprincipled advisers. t " We, yo~r 
faithful citizens," runs the Address of the City of London, 
" lately beheld with infinit\l concern the progress of a mea
sure, which equally tended to encroach on the rights of your 
Majesty's Crown, to annihilate the chartered rights of the 
East India Company, and to raise a new power unknown 
to ihis free Government, and highly inimical to its safety. 
As this dangerous measure was warmly supported by your 
Majesty's late Ministers, we heartily rejoice in their. dismis
sion, and humbly thank your Majesty for exerting your 
prerogative in a manner so salutary and constitutional. ":j: 
Even the borough of Banbury, for which Lord North sat 
in the House of Commons, sent up an Address to the 
King thanking him for the dismissal of their represen
tative. 
. Neither was the new favour, with which the King was 

• Wr.nU'. Hiat. )(e.oi .... voL iii. pp. 738, 739. Part Hist., YOl. mv. ooL 455. 
t See especially the Loud ... Gazettes of 94th, 17th, and 81a1 January; and 8Id" 

10th, and 24th Febl'Ullry, 1784. 
: BeWuua's Memoin of Georgo 3, ~oI. iii pp. 351-1. 
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regarded, confined to the friends of Prerogative and to the 
Middle Classes. Men, whose opinions had long been dia
metrically opposed to those of the Court, were now to be 
found amongst its champions. Lord Mahon, an eccentric 
lord, who would apparently have been a leveller had he 
not been born a noble,' arrayed himself on the side of hIS 
youthful brother-in-law. Lord Mountmorres, whose conduct 
during the riots of 1769 is said to have bordered on high 
treason,· became an enthusiast in the cause of Pitt. Mason 
the poet, lately one of the most zealous promoters of the for
midable York Parliamentary Reform Association, "plunged," 
in the words of his friend Walpole, "into the -most prepos
terous support of prerogative." It was the duty of every 
Englishman, he proclaimed, to fly to the aid of his 
Sovereign.t The Duke of Richmond, the advocate of 
universal suffrage-the Earl of Effingham, who had been 
a most active opponent of the Government, and Earl Har
court, whose boast it used to be that he never appeared at 
Court but he wore a ring bearing a republican symbol,t 
were now among the loudest to declaim against Fox 
and his party, as the enemies of the Constitution. Even 
Wilkes turned courtier, and figured at.the King's levees at 
St. James's . 

• See 111111, vol i. p. 445, and noll. 
t The conduct of Mason on this occasion dissolved an intimacy between himself 

and.Walpole which had lasted for twenty years, and which was destined not to be 
J'Ovived till twelve years afterwards, when both of these girted men were near the 
verge of the grave. See Walpou',.Letkrs, vol. iv. p. 156, flOlI, and vol. viii. p. 455, 
tIoOU, 459, t&Ot«. 

:I: The eeal-ring in qutstion bore the cap of liberty between two daggers. Walpole 
tells us that, on Lord. Harcourt turning courtier, he presented the ring to II Lady 
Jersey'. little boy. U_fI Lord Harcourt," writes Walpole, Ie had been 80 obnoxioUl to 
the Court that when his mother lately died, the Queen did not send a message to the 
Countesa to ., that abe would call on her, though tbis be always done in etiquette to 
• Coantesa. and as constantly refused: in consequence Lord aud Lady HlI'COurt 
neYeI' went ncar the Court." See Walpok', JAI,Un, ,,01. viii. pp. .5~7, and tIOte, 
and WlJlpol~ pp. SI-8; Edition by Sharpe. Six montha after Lord Bnrconrt'. 
being reconciled to the Coort~ (7 Auguat 17S.,) his Countess was appointed a. Lady 
01 !he Bedohamber 10 Qu .... Charlotte, in !he room of the Duch ... of Argyl •• 
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In the mean time, notwithstanding the abuse and ridicule, 
which in and out of Parliament, were levelled at Pitt, his , " 

popularity mote than kept pace with that of the King. In 
the same degree that his contest with the Coalition grew 
more and more exciting, the public grew more and more 
enthusiastic in his cause. To Colonel Ross, for instance, 
Lord Cornwallis writes, February 17, 1784-u The mass 
of the people are certainly with the present Ministry;" 
and again his Lordship writes on the 23rd-U Pitt rises 
every day in character and estimation as to abilities, and 
he positively declared on Friday night, in one of the best 
speeches that ever was made, that he would not resign. I 
have not dined with, or seen in private, the great personage, 
[the Prince of Wales,] you inquire about; nor, I believe, 
does anyone who votes as I do. In short there is not a 
more violent Foxite than him in the kingdom."· Among 
other evidences of the high estimation in which Pitt waS 
held by his fellow-countrymen, the Corporation of the city 
of London, under the most Battering circumstances, thanked 
him for his public services, and voted him its freedom in a: 
gold box. On the 28th of February a deputation from the 
City waited upon him at the residence of his brother, the 
Earlof Chatham, in Berkeley Square, and, after having pre
sented him with his new honours, attended "him to the Hall 
of the Grocers' Company, from whom he had accepted an 
invitation to a ma"onificent banquet. Since the days when 
Sir Philip Sydney had been made free of the Company, 
no guest more illustrious had enjoyed its hospitality. In the 
present modern hall, full-length portraits of Pitt and George 
the Third continue to recall the days of their great popularity 
in 1784. The person selected by the Company to welcome 
the youthful Minister was the once redoubtable demagogue, 
Wilkes. Pitt's progress into the City resembled a triumph . 

• Correspond ..... of Chorl.., flnt M""I""' Cornwallis, vol. i. PI' 160, 161. 
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On his return, also, at night, many of the tradesmen in 
Fleet Street and the Strand illuminated their houses, 
while a large multitude of people-filling the air with their 
cheers and huzzas-followed the coach in which he sat 
with his brother, Lord Chatham, and his brother in law, 
Lord Mahon. All went on quietly till they reached St.· 
James's Street, when suddenly it was communicated to 
the discomfited politicians at Brooks's Club, that the popu
lace had removed th.e horses from the Minister's coach and 
were· about to drag him past their windows in triumph. 
A serious, and apparently premeditated, breach of the peace 
was the result. Just as the Premier's equipage, still drawn 
by the. multitude, was passing Brooks's, a sudden and 
furious onslaught was made upon it by a body of ruffians, 
armed with bludgeons and the broken poles of sedan-chairs. 
Rumour even whispered that among the assailants were 
more than one aristocratic member of the Club, who 
quitted the faro-table for the purpose of taking a. part 
in this dastardly attack. In the mean time, the doors of 
the carriage had been forced open by the hired bullies; 

. and several blows 'aimed at Pitt, which were fortunately 
warded off by Lord Chatham. The life of the Minister, 
indeed, seems to have been, for some seconds, in consider
a.ble danger, nor was it till after a severe contest that he 
and his two relatives were enabled to effect their escape. 
into White's Club. Of the three, Lord Mahon seems to 
have found the greatest difficulty in extricating himself:-

U A.h I why Mahon's disastrous fll:te record' 
A1u I how fear can change thl!l fiercest lord I 
See the sad sequel of the Grocers' treat ; 
Behold him dashing up St. James's Street I 
Pelted and _ by Brooks's hellish sprites, 
And vainly ftutteriDg rolllld the door of White'L" 

P.lint:al Et:b>gue .. 

Whether Fox, as was much suspected by his' contem-
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poraries, bore a part in the assault on his rival, is a question 
which we have not the means of deciding. When a friend, 
however, taxed him with it, he not only emphatically denied 
the truth of the charge, but pleaded in proof of his entire 
innocence that he was in bed at the time with his mistress, 
Mrs. Armstead, afterwards M;rs. Fox, who was prepared to 
substantiate the fact upon oath. "Fox's vindication of 
himself," said Selwyn, "reminds me of the favourite de
fence of the rogues at the bar of the Old Bailey, who 
first of all plead an alibi, and then produce their concubines 
as their witnesses." • 

The Ki'II!J to Mr. Pitt. 

.. FeIwuMy 29, 1784. 
"I was much hurt at hearing since the Drawing Room 

of the outrage committed the last night under the auspices of 
Brooks's against Jdr. Pitt on his return from the City, but am 
very happy to find he escaped without injury. I trust every means 
will be employed to find out the abettors of this, [8Ii: ong.] which 
I should hope may be got at. As I suppose to-morrow will be a 
late day at the House of Commons, and consequently that I 
cannot be wanted on Tuesday, I mean to-morrow after Court to go 
to Windsor for the sake of hunting that day. 

"G. R."t 

The great contest between Pitt and Fox was now draw
ing rapidly, and, as far as Pitt was concerned, triumphantly 
to an end. There existed, indeed, Ion apprehension on the 
part of the King and his Minister, that Fox would cut on
the supplies, but Lord Mahon judged otherwise, and judged 
rightly. " At Pitt's," writes Wilberforce, "we had a long 

• Grose', (I Olio," p. 190.-Walpole, apeaking of the famoua Election for West
minster which took place only • few weeks after the attack upon Pitt', perIOD, 
incidentally mentions the U Irish chairmen being retained by Mr. ,Fox', party." 
adding, in a note, that II almost all the hao1m.e1~chairm.eD in London wen Iriah." 
LeUtIn, voL viii. p. 469. 

t Earl Stanhope'. Life of Pitt, vol. L p. ix. Appendix. 
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discussion; and I remember well the great penetration 
showed by Lord Mahon. ' What am I to do,' said Pitt, 
, if they stop the supplies?' -' They will not stop them,' 
said' Mahon: - 'it is the very thing which they will not 
venture to do.' " • Pitt's path now lay clear before him. 
The wisdom and foresight which he had displayed in 
resisting the King's earnest appeal to him to dissolve Par
liament, .had gradually produced the results which he had 
anticipated. By degrees, the" virtuous and respectable majo
l'ity" of the Coalition-. as Fox thought proper to style it t
grew smaller and smaller, till, on a grand debate on the 8th 
of March, the numbers were reduced tQ ONE. . By this time 
he Mutiny Bill had been passed and the supplies voted. 
Vith the ready concurrence, therefore, of his Ministers, the 
illIg resolved to take the sense of the nation, and accord-

___ Igly, on the 25th,. the Parliament was dissolved. No 
victory could be more complete than that which Pitt had . 
achieved. In a Parliament of Lord North's own calling 
and filled with his fHends and followers, he had not only 
succeeded in defeating him, but he had also defeated Fox 
and his splendid phalanx of eloquence and talent. He had 
fought them with their own weapons, and vanquished them 
upon their own battle-field. "I shall ever," writes the King .IIa,. 9. 

to his young Minister, "with pleasure consider that by the 
prudence, as well as rectitude, of one person in the House of 
Commons, this great change has been effected; and that he 
will be ever able to reflect with satisfaction, that in having 
supported me he has saved the Constitution-the most 
perfect of human formations." t 

The result of the General Election answered: the King's 
most sanguine expectations. The Dissenters voted against 
their old allies the Whigs, and even the Yorkshire Asso-

VOL. n. 

• Lif. of Wilbcrforee by hia Son .. vol. L p. 49. 
t Fox's Speeches, vol. ii. p. 888. 
: Earl Stanhopo's LiCe of Pitt, vol. i. p. :z: • .Appendix. 

II 
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ciation declared against the Coalition. In quarters where 
the Court- had the least right to expect succes~in counties 
where the estates of the Whigs were the most princely and 
where their influence had long been paramount-the Oppo
sition found themselves signally defeated. The great Com
moner, ·Mr. Coke, lost his election for Norfolk. Lord John 
Cavendish lost his election for the city of York. Sir Charles 
Bunbury was defeated in Suffolk. George Byng was thrown 
aut in Middlesex, and Sir George Savile was unable to 
bring in his nephew and heir for the county of York. 
That important county, notwithstanding the vast counter 
influence of the C~vendishes, the Fitzwilliams, and the 
Howards, returned as its representatives, Duncombe, the 
son of a banker, and. Wilberforce, the son of a merchant of 
Hull. Fox's friend, Thomas Grenville, was defeated in 
Buckinghamshire. Both the late Members for the Univer
sity of Cambridge -Mansfield, who had been Solicitor 
General under. the late Administration, and the Honour
able John Townshend, late a Lord of the Admiralty
failed to obtain their re-election. General Conway was 
defeated at Bury, and Erskine was unable to procure a seat 
in any quarter. " Plenty of bad news from all quarters," 

Apr. 8. writes Fox j "but I think that I feel misfortunes, when they 
come thick, have the effect rather of rousing my spirits than 
sinking them."· As late as the twenty-third day of the 
Westminster Election, Fox not only stood far below Lord 
Hood on the poll, but having fewer'votes even than his 
unpopular opponent, Sir Cecil Wray, would in all pro
bability have lost his election but for the open partisanship 
of tlie Princil of Wales, 'and the active canvass and per
suasive fascinations of the beautiful Georgiana, Duchess of 
Devonshire. f " Westminster goes on well," writes Pitt to 

• Earl RUMell', Memorials of Foz, TO!. ii. P. 287. 
t Daughter of John ,first Earl Spencer. In 1774-, at tho age of seventeen, she 

became the wife of William fifth Duke of Devonwre. The exertions which the 
'Ouchelll made to lecn" the return of rOll: tot WeatminstOl' are well known. If IIr. 
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Wilberforce, "in spite of the Duchess ·of Devonshire, and 
the other women ofthepeople." - Pitt himself was returned 
at the head of the poll for the University of Cambridge, with 
Lord Euston for his colleague. "I cannot refrain," writes 
the King to him on the 5th of April, "from the pleasure of 
expressing to Mr. Pitt how much his success at Cambridge 
has made me rejoice, as he is the highest on the return, 
and that Lord Euston is his colleague. This renders his 
election for the University a real honour, and reconciles me 
to his having declined Bath." t 

One of the most remarkable features of the great Elec
tioneering contest of 1784 was the fact of the.ex-demagogue 
Wilkes being returned as the Ministerial candidate for the 
county of Middlesex. Pitt, as we have seen, had been the 
constaut and sincere advocate !Jf Parliamentary Reform, 
l\nd accordingly it was upon this score that Wilkes was 
enabled to press upon the Freeholders of the county the· 
expediency of extending all their support to the "virtuous 
young Minister" whose liberal and enlightened principles 

Fox," writes Walpole o.q the 18th ot April, "hIlS all the popularity in Westmi.n.stel'; 
and, indeed, is so amiable and winning that, could he have stood in person all over 
England, I question whether he would not have carried the Parliament. The beldams 
hate him j but most of the pretty women in London are indefatigable in making 
interest for him j the Duchess of Devonshire in particular. I am ashamed to say how 
coarsely ahe has been received by some worse than tars. But me nothing has shocked 
so much as what I heard this morning. At Dover they roasted a poor 1= alive by 
the moat diabolical allegory,-a savage meanness that an Iroquois could not have , 
committed I" WalpoU:'. IAtterI, voL viii. p. 469. During her canvass, the DuchesS 
made no scruple of visiting the abodes of the humblest of the electors, dazzling and 
cnchanting them by the fascination of ber manner, the' power of her beauty and the 
influence of her high rank, and sometimes carrying off to the hustings the meanest 
mechanic in hel' own carriage. fI The Duchess of Devonshil'6, >t writes Lord Corn
wallie on the 19th of April, fI is indefatigable in her co.nvass for Fox, She was in 
the moat blackguard hoU861 in Long Acre by eight o'clock this morning." Com.
wall", CorTupon.dm.os, vol i. p. 166. The fact of the Duchess having purchased the 
vote of an impracticable butcher by a kiss, is said to be Wlquestionable. It was on 
one of these occasions that the well known compliment is said to have been made her 
by an Irish mechanio-u 1 could light my pipe at: your tyU." The Duchess died in 
March 1806, at the age of forty-nine. Of Fox's own canvass for Westminster, lOme 
amusing particulars will be found iu Grose's Olio, pp. 202-3 . 

• LiCe of Wilberforce. vol. ii. p. 63. . 
t Earl Stanhope', Life of Pitt, vol. i. p. xii. Appendix. 

III 
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promised to advance the best interests of the country.· Atthe 
close of the different elections; it was computed that of Fox's 
former followers no fewer than one 'hundred and sixty had 
failed to obtain seats in the new Parliament. It was the 
fashion of the time to speak of them as " Fox's Martyrs." 

The new Parliament met on the 18th of May, ten days 
before Pitt had completed his twenty-fifth year: Whatever 
political errors or shortcomings he may have been guilty of 
in the course of his later career, he had, at this period at 
least, achieved for himself a reputation perhaps the most 
brilliant in Europe. According to Walpole, his struggle with 
Fox excited no less interest at Amsterdam and Versailles 
than in the precincts of St. James's.t "He became," writes 
Lord Macaulay, "the greatest master of the whole art of 
Parliamentary government that has ever existed; a greater 
than Montague or Walpole'; a greater than his father Chat: 
ham or his rival Fox; a greater than either of his illustrious 
successors, Canning and Peel."t "You know," writes Lord 
Carteret to General Grant, "that I am not partial to Pitt; and 
yet I must own that he is infinitely superior to anything I ever 
saw in the House, and I declare that Fox and Sheridan, and 
all of them put together, are nothing to him. He, without 
support or assistance, answers them all with ease to himself,
and th'ey are just chaff before the wind to him." § 

Deep as was the interest which George the Third had taken 
in the late exciting condition of politics, it had occasioned 
no interruption, as will be seen by the following letters,lI in 
the interest which he ever took in public business and the 
public welfare. Lord Howe, whose letter opens the cor
respondence, was at this time First Lord of the Admiralty . 

• Wilk .. •• Address- to tho Middleaex Eleetors, A ..... &go for i78t-6. p. 276.-
t Letters, vol. viii. p. 472. ; Biogrsphi ... p. 171. 
I Cornwallis Papers, vol. I. p. 2U1. 
U The letten Crom George the Third to Lord Howe, which will (rom time to time 

bo introduced into theae pages. are printed. ercopt where otherwise indicated, from 
copies which woJ:e fumishod to the Right HOD. J. W. Croker from the original1etten 
ill p088Ol8ioD of hillordahip by the late Marquis of Sligo. 
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V~ount HIJ1IJe to the King. 

CI ADMIRALTY OJ'FICB, Pt:lJ. 4, 1788, ia pt, 8, P.II. 

" Lord Howe has the honour to submit to His Majesty's 
perusal the papers received this morning by express froID Admiral 
Sir Thomas Pye, relative to a claim made in the name of the Irish 
Volunteers embarked in the ships of war nnder orders for the East 
furu~ . 

"This claim is consonant to the terms upon which the Irish 
Volunteers were entered to. serve in the Fleet;. and though Lord 
Howe sees no cause for uneaainess on this subject, he humbly 
submits to His Majesty's consideratiou, the propriety of his [Lord 
Howe] going to Portsmouth to-morrow morning, in his character 
of Commander in Chief of the Chanuel Fleet, and, by directions 
from the Admiralty, to see, with the coucurrence of Sir Thomas 
Pye * that proper attention is had to the just representations of 
the claimants, and that 1iue order is preserved in the Division of 
the Fleet at that Port. . 

" If the weather is favourable for Lord Howe to go off to Spit- . 
head on the day after he am ves at Portsmouth, he trusts he shall 
be able to return to town on Friday. He understands that General 
Conway has taken all the necessary steps with relation to the 
circumstances'state!i in Sir Thomas Pye's letter concerning th~ 
conduct of the 83rd Regiment. 
. ":rhe limitation for the time of service referred to, in the claim 

before mentioned, is expressed in a proclamation alld not in an act 
of Parliament." t 

The King to Earl HIJ1IJe. 

U Qun."\'s H0t18B, Fcb. 4th, 1783, nPt. 4, P.II. 

"The idea of going to-morrow to Portsmouth, to see that 
proper attention is had to the just representations of the Irish 
Volunteers is very becoming of Lord Howe's character, and cannot 
but be the most efficacious means of keeping the Fleet at Spithead 
in good order; and I should imagine that he will be able by the end 

• Admiral Sir Thomas Pye, at this time Commander iu Chief at Portsmouth. Ho 
died 011 the 23rd of February, 1785. t MS. origin&!. , .. 
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of the week to return; but the present is so much ,the more pressing 
business, that it certamly calls most essentially for his attention. 

"G. R." * 

"QUBEN's Ho11llB, Mtvrt:A 2Sn1, 1783, ;. pO. 10, P.II. 

" 1.ord Howe, 
" I desire you willoome bere immediately. 

" G .. R." 

U"Q"ODN'S HousE, Feb. 281A, 1788, n pt. 6, P.H. 

. "After the discontents that have ariseu among the sol
diers on the subject' of the East Indies, it is rather extraordinary 
that any negleCt should not have beeu prevented by having suffi
cient money at Portsmouth' for payiug those who are going on 
that service. 

",The Royal LancaShire V plunteers being on their march home, 
I suppose Gell. Conway will as soon as possible let the North 
Yorkshire Volunteers also begin their march in~ the North, which 
will probably end any present mistake as to their situation. 

" Sir George Yonge t came, I suppose, too late to St. James's 
this day; and 'has therefore sent me Gen. Conway's letter, but 
neither the Returns nor the List of Recommendations.§ I desire 

• MS. original. 
t General Conway held the 8pJIOintment of Commander in Chief of the J!orces from 

March 1782, till the dismissal of tho Coalition Ministry in Doeember 1783. 
: The Right HOD. Sir George Yonge, Bart. , at this time Secretary at War, and 

afterwards BUcceasively Master of the .Mint and Gonmor General of the Cape of Good 
Hope. ' 

I This passage atrords furthor ploooing oviden •• of tho intere.t which George tho 
Third pononally took in tIIo elai ... of dooorving military ollieon. (See """ p. 220.) 
tl An instance happened this year, [1781,Jwhich showed the attention the King always 
paid to the lervices and reward. of the army. Lord Amhemt, then Commaxtdar in 
Chier. carried him. a packet of military commissions to be signed j and the K.ing. 
first looking over the List, observed one appointed Captain over an old Lieutenant. 
I He cannot pnrchase.· said hie lordship. But something in the name struck the 
King, and before he signed the Commissiou,. he turned to ODa of many large folios, 
tDAic1a lIN aU in. Au oumlumdwritingJ and presently finding the name of the Officer 
with lome memorandum or his private life very much to hie crec:lit, he immediatel; 
ordered him to hi promoted to the ncant compaDY. II Col(te IIt'Itl Family 01 t'horp S, 
vol. i.i. p. 8. 
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General Conway will send for them from the Secretary at Wor, 
and enclose them to me. " • 

"G. R." * 
The Ki1l!J to Viaeuunt H01D6. 

"QUEEN'. HoUSE, StT..4priZ, 1783. 

"It seems rather difficult tounderstsnd Sir E. Hughes' t 
accounts of his engagements, but it appears as if he is contented 
with the behaviour of the Officers and men under his command, 
and that the French have on all these occasions retired; but I fear 
the honour that baa been gained does not -compensate for the 
defects occasioned to the general state of that Fleet. Lord Howe's 
knowledge must make him a much better judge t!lan I can pretend 
to be, and therefore I will not Bay more." 

"G. R." * 
The Ki1l!J to V;"cuunt How. 

"QUBEN's HouSE, Matrolo 811t, 118f. " 

"Oncoming to town this day, I found the box contain'
ing the letter from Sir John J.indsay,§ and the several despatches 
from Vice Admiral Gambier. II 

"Lord Howe's idea of conveying in a frigate the crew and 
passengers that Captain A1Reck 1f has luckily saved, is very proper, 
and the availing himself of the opportunity of getting certain 
intelligence of th.e present state of the Port of Cherbourg. 

"G. R."~ 

• Egert. MS. 982. t 89, British Museum. 
t Vice Admiral Sir Edward Hughes W88 at this time Commander in Chief in the 

East Indies, where he fought five 8llllgllinary engagementa with the French. He died 
an Admiral of tho Bluo on tho 19th of February 1791. 

: MS. original. 
I Admiral Sir John Lind.eay, K.Bo, at this time Commander in Chief in the Hetti

terrane&D, died on the "th of June 1788. He was knighted for his gallant conduct 
at the siege of Havannah. 

n Vice Admiral Sir James Gambier, at this time Commander in Chief on the 
Jamaica Station, died a Vice Admiral oltha Red, on the 8th of January 1789. 

,. Captain Philip Aftleck, at this time Captain of the H Triumph, II guard~ship at 
Portsmouth, and afterwards a Lord of the Admiralty. He died an Admiral of the 
White on the 19th of November 1789. When in command of the U Triumph" he 
fought several severe and gallant actions. 

•• M.S. original. 
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The Kir:g to JTiBCtntnt Drme. 

"WIlOlSOB, April 19111, 1784 ;. p~ 7, P .... 

"The loss of the 'Superbe' is an unpleasant event,. 
though I suppose she was so very much worn-out, that if she had 
returned she must have been broken up. I am sorry to find the 
East India Company continue the war, which, if not put a stop to, 
must bring that whole part of the globe into a fresh combustion. 

, "G. R. ... 

The King to ViBCou1It HunJe. 

"WlNDSOlI, Jw, 9, 1785, -lis past 10, ~"'. 
"The despatches from Sir J oM Lindsay shew that the 

Barbary States, as formerly, are ineun1Je1lient.friends; and I fear, 
if some new mode of treating them cannot be devised, will hourly 
become worse. 

"Sir Charles Douglas, t I am sorry to say, keeps his former 
vivacity of temper, which makes him perhaps deem, what does 
not exactly suit his ideas, as marks of neglect from his superiors, 
and impertinence from his iiferiors. 

"G. R.": 

• JdS. original. 

+ Sir Charles DougIaa, Bvt., a.t thiI time Commander in Chief on the Nova Scotia 
Statio.. died in February 1789. He was Captain of the Fleet m Rodoe)". greet 
actio .. having been previo""'y created • Baronet for his..mC¥.iD relieving the citr 
of Quebee in 1776. 

; JdS. origi .... 
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CHAPTER XLm . 

• Improvement in the King's health and spirits after the defeat of the Coalition-
Ria domestic life-1Ira. Delany's sketches of the habits and amusements of the 
Royal Family-Ju'Venile Ball at Buckingham H01l8&-Mrs. Siddons's Dramatic 
Reading1Iat Comt-Estrangement betwaen tho King and tho Prin .. of Wales
Diasolute conduct and extravagant habits of the Prince-The Prince's passion for 
lin. Fitzherbert--llrs. Fitzherbort withdraws to the Continent-She returns to 
England, and is married to the Prince-The maniago kept secret-Fox, in the 
House of Commons, denies, on the authority of the Prin~ tha.t any DUlJ'l'iage cere~ 
mony had taken placo-The Prince's conduct on the occasion-Considerate con. 
duct of the King and Queen towards Mrs. Fitzherbert. 

By means .of the str.ong and wise G.overnment which the 
King and his y.oung Whig Minister,. Mr. Pitt, had c.on
j.ointly succeeded in establishing, he was enabled, f.or s.ome 
years t.o c.ome, to enj.oy an exempti.on fr.om that party war
fare, and· th.ose p.olitical distresses, which had s.o l.ong 
chequered his existenc~-distresses n.o d.oubt attributable in 
part to a defective educati.on, and to the seclusi.on in which 
the earlier years .of his life had been passed, but still 
m.ore s.o to the ambition and in.ordinate demands .of th.ose 
wh.o neither' underst.o.od his true character, n.or appreciated 

,his many estimable pers.onal qualities. By his ipd.omitable 
c.ourage and perseverance-.or, as his enemies w.ould desig
nate it, by his d.ogged .obstinacy-he had effectually .over
c.ome that great Whig Oligarchy which 'had d.omineered 
.over his grandfather and great-grandfather, and was c.onse
quently permitted f.or a seas.on t.o rep.ose .on his hard
earned laurels. 

The King's vict.ory .over the C.oaliti.on was n.o s.o.oner 
c.ompleted, than we find him resuming his f.ormer natural 
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cheerfulness of manner, and again taking an interest in the 
innocent alld dignified enjoyments of life. Again we find 
him amusing himself with superinten~ng his improvements 
at Windsor and Kew; again mixing and familiarly conversing 
with the humblest of his subjects; delighting himself with 
relieving human distress or adding to human happiness, and, 
above all things, taking a father's pride hi, and enjoying the 
society of his young' and beautiful family. Once more we 
find Mrs. Siddons enchanting the rpy~ circle, either a't 
Buckingham House or Windsor, with her readings from 
Shakespeare and other dramatic writers.· In the month 
'of May, 1785, the famous musical festivals, in commemora
tionof Handel, afforded him opportunities alike of patron
izing and of enjoying, in all its grandeur, the art of which 
he was most. passionately fond. At one time we find him 
escorting the Queen and her fair daughters from Windsor 

Ang,29. to Egham Races, and, after having enjoyed a cold collation 
1785. • h th th d d 'd' ~ iIi' I WIt em on e crow e course, n mg lam ar y among 

his subjects, gaily conversing, '3.t one moment, with his 
cicll1'one, the Duke of Queensberry, or with the Clerk of the 
Course, and at another moment winning the heart of the Lady 
Mayoress by checking his horse as ,he passed· her carriage, 
and addressing to her a few words of flattering courtesy. 
Not inany weeks' afterwards we; find him~ ICguest with the 
Queen at Lord Harcourt's seat at Nuneham, and, on the 

0.1. 12. following day, visiting the colleges at Oxford, attending 
divine sel""{ice in Christ Church catliedral, and quitting that 
8J!cient and classical city amidst the ringing of many bells, 
succeeded by a brilliant illumination. 

From the pen of Mrs. Delany, we continue to glean 
many interesting sketches of George the Third' as he 
appeared 'in his social hours and domestic circle. We can 

• George the Thhd wu Dot only. grea.t admirer of )In. Siddona' geOilU, but 
entertained for hor pOl'8OnRlly great respect and esteem .. Campbflt. lA/. of J/",. 81_. voL .ii. l' 129. 
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see him riding over from Windsor. to Bulstrode Park, attended 
onl,y by a single equerry, and making amends for his inya
sion <if the venerable Ducpess of Portland's breakfastr.par~our, 
by his unaffected affability and good-nature, ,Sometinles he 
went attended by the Queen and the Princesses, 'With a gay 
company in their train. ." Last Thursday" the .2nd ,of 
OctOber" [1783] writes Mrs.. Delany, "a little before 
twelve o'clock, word was brought iliat the. Royal Family 
were coming up the Park; and,; inlmediately after, two 
coaches and six, with the King on horseback and a great 
retinue, came up to the hall door. The company were 
ilie King and Queen, Princess Royal, Princ!lss Augusta, 
Princess Elizabeth, Princess Mary, and Princess Sophia-' 
a lovely group all dressed in white muslin polonoises, white 
chip hats with white feailiers, except the Queen, who had 
on a black hat and cloak; the King dressed in his Windsor 
uniform of blue and gold;. the Queen, attended by the 
Duchess of Ancaster, who is mistress of the robes, and 
Lady Elizabeth Waldegrave who attends the two eldest 
Princesses, and Mrs. Goldsworiliy, who is sub-governess to 
the three younger' Princesses. The King had no .attend

. ance but the equerrieBj Major Digby and Major Price. They 
were in the drawing-room before I was sent for, where I 
found the King and Queen and Duchess of' Portl~Iid: seated 
at a. table in the middle of the rooni. The King, with his usual 
graciousness, came up to me, and brought me forward." 

Nor was this the' only courtesy shown on the 'occasion to 
the interesting old lady. The King .and Queen had each 
brought a gift for her; the latter presenting her wiili a 
frame, on a new principle, for weaving fringe, and the former 
with' "a gold knotting shuffle." A few days afterwards, 
ilie Duchess and Mrs. Delany returp.ed ilie royal visit. 
"There were two chairs," ,writes ilie latter, "brought in by 
order of their majesties for the Duchess of Portland and 
myself to sit on, which were easier than iliose belonging to . ". 
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the room. We were seated near the door that opened 
into the concert-room. The King directed them to play 
Handel's and Geminiani's music, which he was graciously 
pleased to say was to gratify me. These are flattering 
honours. I should not indulge so much upon this subject, but 
that I depend upon your considering it proceeding more 
from gratitude than vanity. The three eldest princesses 
came into the room in about half an hour after we were 
seated. All the Royal Family were dressed in a uniform 
for the demi-saisoo of a violet-blue armozine, with gauze 
aprons. The Queen had the addition of a great many fine 
pearls. When the concert of music was over, the young 
Princess Amelia, nine weeks old, was sent for, and brought 
in by her nurse and attendants. The King took her in his 
arms, and presented her to the Duchess of Portland and 
to me. Your affectionate heart would have been delighted 
with this l'oyal domestic. scene; an example worthy of 
imitation by aU ranks, and, indeed, adding dignity to ·their 
high station." • 

Two more court-pictures of the period-the one from the 
pen of the literary and fashionable Mrs. Boscawen, describing 
a "juvenile dance" given by the Queen at Buckingham' 

,'. !louse, and the other by Mrs. Delany, containing a sketch of 
Mrs. -Si~dons delivering her recitations in the royal circle
have each'· tReir individual interest., "Lallt night," writes 
Mrs. Boscawdln to Hannah More, "there was a hal royal at 
the ~lf\~JHouse i in one room for children, which was 
begun by the....Princess Mary and my Princess Elizabeth: 
in the aloon, for grown gentlemen and ladies, viz., three 
princess\es, four princes, and l' elite de la noblesse of both 
sexes. li(is Majesty minded ooly the little rmes, whom he 
ranged aud matched, and was quite delighted with their 
pelformanCle; requiring ·the Queen to come and see how 

\ 
• 1dn. Dolanyll Lottono to Mrs. Flan ... Hamilton, pp. Bl-8lII LiCe and Corre

spondence of Mrs. Del8D1, edited by Lady Llano ..... vol. iii. pp. 148-160. 
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well they danced. Her Majesty sat on a sofa between the 
Duchesses of Beaufort and Marlborough. The King took 
a world of care of his little people; charged them not to 
drink. anything cold, and showed them where they might 
always find tea, &c., &c. They supped very properly, 
and departed about one. The King, still guarding them, 
told the mothers to call for their clQaks, and to wrap 
them np well before they went down. The other ball 
and fine supper continued till the sun had been up some 
time. . The Prince of Wales was there, et en pr£nce et en 
bon fils." * . 

It was in one of the apartments which witnessed these 
gay festivities, that Mrs. Delany listened to the charming 
powers of Mrs. Siddons. "Their Majesties," she writes, "sat 
in the middle of the first row, with the Princesses on each 
hand, which filled it. The rest of the ladies were seated in 
the row behind them, and as there was a space between 
that and the wall, the lords and gentlemen that were 
admitted stood there. Mrs. Siddons read standing, and 
had a desk with candles before her. She behaved with 
great propriety, and read two acts of the ' Provoked Hus
band,' t which was abridged by leaving out Sir Francis 
and Lady Wronghead's parts, &c. But she introduced 
J ohnMoody's account of the journey, and read it admirably. 
The part of Lord and Lady Townly's reconciliation she 
worked up finely, and made it very affecting. She also· 
read Queen Katharine's last speech in King Henry the 
Eighth. She was allowed three pauses to go into the next 
room and refresh hersel~ for half an hour each time. After 
she was dismissed, their majesties detained the company 
some time, to talk over what had passed, which was not 
the least agreeable part of the entertainment. I was so 

• Memoirs of Hannah More, vol. i. p. 371. 
t Thecomody or~be ,. Provoked Husband" was commenced by SirJohn Vanbrugh, 

all,1 complotedat his death by CoUey Cibbcr. It waa tim acteclat Drury Lane in 1728. 
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flattered by their most kind reception of ine, that I really 
did not feel the fatigue, notwithstanding I believe it was 
past' twelve before we made our last courtesy." • 

Only one serious domestic distress, at this period,' ruffled 
the otherwise even tellOr of the King's existence. Un
happily no amendment had taken place in the conduct of 
his first-born, the Prince of Wales. Habitual dissipation, 
extravagance, and disobedience, on the part or the son, had 
led to a confirmed coldness and contempt on the part of 
the father. It has been said that the King behaved with 
undue harshness towards the Prince j that he was prone to 
exaggerate, rather than to extenuate, his faults, and that he 
made no allowances. either for the thoughtlessness and sus
ceptibilities of youth, or for ilie peculiar. temptations by 
which the Prince was unquestionably surrounded. That 
there may have been some truth in these allegations is not 
impossible; but, on the other hand, let it be remembered 
that, in addition to the distress which the Prince's private 
immoralities had occasioned his father, he had also, by his 
political conduct, given him great and bitter provocation. . A 
Prince of Wales, as I"ord Malmesbury told his Royal High
ness, ought to be of no party. " You are to be governed, 
Sir," he said," in your high station, by considerations very 
different from those which are to regulate the conduct of a 
simple individual"t Yet, notwithstanding this. excellent 
advice we have seen. the Prince riot only figuring as a 
political partisan before he was twenty-one, but, in the 
season of the King's great affliction and embarrassment, 
throwing all .his weight into the scale in opposition to his 
father's Government. We have seen him the intimate 
associate of men whose political principles and private vices 
were equally obnoxious to the King j the centre of a frivo-

• !.etteN to Mrs. Fran ... HamiltoD, pp. 46-6. Life and Comop. of Mrs. Dolany, 
vol. iii. p. 255, Ilnd Seri ... 

tLord Molmeabury'a Diari .. and Comapondonce, vol. Ii. Po 15. 
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lous circle in which every kind of profligacy was practised, 
and iJ;l which the Sovereign was the, favourite subject_of 
ribald jocularity. Moreover, had· the Prince limited. his 
profligacy to the pursuit of wild frolic and illicit love, the 
King, like other fathers,might have. found excuses for his 
son; and have trusted to time to remedy the evil. But· the 
Prince's dissoluteness, as. has been already intimated, was of 
no ordinary description. His libertinism at this time was 
scarcely the libertinism of a gentleman. At one-and-twenty, 
he had become the prey of money lenders and sharpers, the 
associate of pugilists and jockeys. A regard for truth was 
certainly not among the better qualities for which his con
temporaries may have given him credit. 

Among the minor offences of the Prince which were a 
source of distress to the King, was his reckless extrava
gance. It has been mentioned, that, on his . coming of age, 
the King had granted him an income of £50,000 a year, 
and that Parliament .had voted him £60,000 to pay his 
debts and' provide his outfit, yet before he was three-and
twenty, we find him admitting that he owed ;£160,000.· 
In the distress, to which his folly had reduced. him, he 
sought the advice of Lord Malmesbury, with whom he had 
two remarkable interviews at Carlton House, of both of 
which the accomplished diplomatist has ,bequeathed us an 
account. The first interview took place on the 27th of 
April. The Priuce on this occasion described himself as on 
the verge of ruin. The King, he said, had de~ired him to 
send in an exact statement of his debts, and this. he had 
done to the best of his ability. There was one large item, 
however, of £25,000, respecting which he said he felt him
self bound in honour not to give any information, and 
consequently the negotiation had been broken off. If it 
were a debt, argued the King, which his son was ashamed to 
explain, it was one which he, as a father, ought not to defray . 

• . Lonll4a1mesbury'1 Diari.., .. I. ii. pp. 68-9. 
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It was the Prince's own wish, as he told Lord Malmes
bury, to retrench by travelling on "a plan of economy," but 
the King had refused his consent to his going abroad. The 
King, he added, had plainly told him that, unless he mamed, 
he should oppose any appeal being made to Parliament to 
assist him; at the same time volunteering his parental 
advice to him to lay by £10,000 a year for the payment of 
his debts, by which means he would be enabled to remain 
in England. But how, inquired the Prince, can I do this, 
" at a time when, vyitk the strictest economy, my expenses 
are twice my income ~ " He saw no means of relief, he 
said, but by living abroad, whether with or without the 
King's consent. "What am I to do?" he exclaimed. 
" Am I to be refused the right of every individual? Cannot 
I travel legally, as' a private man, without the King's con
sent?" In vain Lord Malmesbury endeavoured to dissuade 
him from taking so undutiful and so suicidal a step. .. I am 
ruined," retorted the Prince, "if I stay in England; I 
shall disgrace myself as a man." His father, he insisted, 
hated him. He had hated him, he said, since he had 
been seven years old. In vain Lord Malmesbury strove to 
dispel so cruel an impression from his mind. So far, he 
argued, from the King hating him, he was satisfied that no 
event could give greater happiness to his Majesty and to 
the Queen, than to be able to restore him. to their llffections. 
It would prove alike the greatest blessing to the nation and 
the greatest. comfort to the Royal Family. "It may be so," 
replied the Prince, "but it cannot be. We are too wide 
asunder ever to meet. The King has deceived me. He has 
made me deceive others. I cannot trust him, and he wiII 

. not believe me:"· 
The second conference between the dissolute young 

Prince and Lord Malmesbury took place at Carlton House 

• Lord Malmasbury'. Diari •• ond Correspondenco, vol. ii. pp. 67-79. 
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on the 23rd of May. By this time, the Prince, for some 
reason or other, had abandoned his ill-advised intention of 
going abroad, while Lord Malmesbury, on his part, came 
armed, semi~fficially, with a proposal on the part of 
Mr. Pitt, to the effect that, provided the Prince would 
relinquish that desi.,"Il, and, at the same time, consent 
to be reconciled to his father and to appropriate a 
portion of his means towards the liquidation of his debts, 
Miuisters would offer no opposition to an application being 
made to Parliament to increase his income. This hl>eral 
offer, however, instead of affording gratification to the 
Prince, as Lord Malmesbury had anticipated, was met, on 
his part, by an instant and scornful rejection." It was use
less, he said. The King would never consent to an appeal 
being made to Parliament. He doubted whether Pitt could 
ever carry such a measure through the House of Lords. 
He dare not even mention the subject to the King. The" 
King would turn him out of office at the bare allusion to 
such a proposition. Twice the Prince repeated his former 
assertion that his father lwted him, and would never be re
conciled to him. " .. Besides," he added, .. I cannot abandon 
Charles and my friends!" Fortunately Lord Malmesbury's 
visit and propositions were made with the full knowledge of 
Fox and the Duke of Portland, and consequently, on this 
point at least, the Prince's arguments were easily refuted. 
On another point, however, the Prince seems to have some
what staggered Lord Malmesburj. .. Iryou will not credit 
me," he said, .. you will perhaps credit the King himseJf." 
He then' opened an escritoire, and taking from it a corre
spondence which had recently passed between him and the 
King, handed the letters to Lord Malmesbury. .." The 
Prince's letters," writes the latter, "were full of respect and 
deference, written with great plainness of style and sim
plicity. Those of" the King were also well written, but 
harsh and severe; constantly refusing every request the 

"" 
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Prince made, and reprobating, in each of them, his extrava
gance and dissipated manner of living. They were void of 
every expression of parental kindness or affection, . and, 
after both hearing them read, and perusing them myself, I 
was compelled to subscribe to the Prince's opinion, and to 
confess there was little appearance of making any impres
!ion on His Majesty in favour of His Royal Highness." 
Whatever may have been the contents of those letters, the 
Prince more than hinted a design of publishing them, in 
order that the public might judge between him and his 

. father. This most improper intention, however, was 'at 
once, and very energetically, opposed .by Lord Malmesbury • 
. " It . is not sufficient, Sir," he said, "for the King to be 
Wrong on one point, unless you are in the right in all." So 
long, he added, as any part of the Prince's conduct remained 
ppen to censure, the public voice would assuredly decide 
with the King.· 

However harsh may have been the JPng's language in 
the course of his correspondence with his son, there is at 
least this to be said in his favour, that he and Lord Malmes
bury put very different constructions upon the spirit of 
the Prince's letters. Moreover, it wot.lid almost seem, by 
the following commnnication, that instead of his having 
bigotedly turned a deaf ear to his son's solicitations, he was 
ready to place the settlement.of the business in the hands 
of Pitt and the Lord Chancellor:-

The King to Mr. Pitt. 
UN_ 94, 1785. 

<I This morning I received the enclosed note from Lord 
Southampton, t on which I appointed him to be at st. James's, 
when I returned from the House of Peers. He there delivered to 

• Diaries and COlTeapondenee, vol. ii. pp. 73-6. 
t Chari .. Pi_y, firIt Baron Southamplo., and a a..eral in the Army. ae had 

formerly be", Groom of the B,dobamber 10 the King, and on the 97th of December, 
1 T80, w .. appointed Groom of the Stole to tho Prin .. of Wol.. ao died 91 Hanlh, 
17UT. 
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me the IetW from the Prince of Wales. All I coald collect further 
from him was, thai the idea is thai I C!Il for explanations and 
retrenchments as a mode of d ... Jjnjng en"aaging In pay the debts; 
--that there are many sums thai it cannot be honourable In ex
plain; thai Lord Sonthamplnn has reason In belitml they have not 
been incurred fur political pmposes; thai he thinks the going 
abroad is now finally resolved on; that perbape the champion of the 
Opposition. [Fox], has been eonsnlted on the IetW now eent. I 
therefore once more eend all that has passed In Mr. Pitt, and hope 
In have in the eonn;e of to-lDOlTOW from him what answer ought In 
be eent In this emaorclin8l"y epistle, which, tIwug/t respet:lfid ill 
ttrrU, ;. ill t6rM tk}itutt:tI of..y dole _potulettt:& I suppose 
Th. Pitt will choose In consolt the Ch ........ lIor. 

There were easy means, as the Prince was well aware. 
by which he ~oht alike have reconciled himself to his 
father, and have honourably extricated himself from his 
difficulties. It was the earnest desire of his father, as well 
as of his father's subjects, that he shonId marry; and accord
ingly he had only to express a willin.,"1less In gratify that 
desire, and the King and the Le.,aisIatnre wonId no doubt 
hue cheerfully I;Ollsented to" increase his income and liqui
date his debm. As this was Lord Malmesbwy's strongest 
argument, so was it the one which he reserved to the Iast, 
and that which proved In be the most unpalatable one to the 
Prince:-

.. LoRD M. lIay I suggest, Sir, the idea of your marry
ing ? It wonId. I shonId think, be most a.,crreeahle In the 
King; and. I am certain, most grateful to the nation. 

.. THE PRDiiCE (1t"liA relu!mence). I never wiII marry! 
lIy resolution is taken on that subject. I have settled it 
with Frederick. t No! I will never marry . 

.. LoRD II Give me leave, Sir, to say, most respect-

• _ so.u.p.'. lifo .. Pitt, wuI. i. P. m. Appoadix. 
t !Ioe Dab • Yod.. 

""I 
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fully, that you cannot have really come to such a resolution. 
You must'marry, Sir! You owe it" to the country, to the 
King, to yourself. 

" THE PRINCE. lowe nothing to the King. Frederick 
will marry, and the CroWn will descend to his children; 
and, as for myself, I do not see how it affects me. 

" LORD M. Till you are married, Sir, and have children, 
you have no solid hold on the affections of the people, even 
while you are Prince of Wales. But if you come to the 
throne a bachelor, and his royal highriess the Duke of 
York is married and has sons to succeed you, your situation, 
when King, will be more painful than it is at this moment. 
Our own history furnishes strong examples of the truth of 
what I say. . 

"The Prince," continues Lord Malmesbury, "was greatly 
struck with this ,observation. He walked about the room, 
apparently angry. I moved towards the door, saying-' I 
perceive, Sir, I have said too much. You will allow me to 
withdraw. I am sure I shall be forgiven an hour hence.' 
The Prince at once relented, or affected to relent. ' You 
are forgiven now,' he said. ' I am angry with myself, not 
with you. Don't question me any more. I will think of 
what you have said. Adieu! God bless you r', " • 

When we remember how liberal had heen the terms 
proposed to the Prince, we may readily imagine how great 
was the surprise of Fox, and of the Prince's other friends, 
when apprised of the ill success of Lord Malmesbury's 
mission.t But not even Fox, intimate as he was with the 
heir to the throne, was aware of the true cause of that re
jection, nor how little frank the Prince had been in his con
ferences with Lord Malmesbury. The fact is, that the Prince 
had fallen passionately in love with a fascinating and accom
plished woman, the late Mrs. Fitzherbert, 'Who, to his great 

• Diari61 and Correapond811ee, vol. it p. 77. + IWG.. yoJ. ii. P. 78. 
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dissatisfaction, had made up her mind not to connect herself 
with him as his mistress, and who was prevented by the 
Royal Marriage Act from becoming his lawful wife. . To 
this attachment, we believe, are to be traced the strong desire 
which the Prince had expres.sed to be permitted to retire to 
the Continent, as well as his mysterious design of allowing 
the Crown to lapse by default to his brother's children. 
Apparently Mrs. Fitzherbert would have offered no very 
strong opposition to his solicitations had the Prince con
sented to go through the marriage ceremony with her, even 
though, as she must have been well aware, the marriage 
would not have been a valid one, and their children, should 
she bear him any, would, to all worldly effects and pur
poses, have been illegitimate.· With this compromise also 
the Prince himself would probably have been perfectly 
satisfied, but for the fact that Mrs. Fitzherbert was a 
Roman Catholic, and by the provisions of the Act of Settle-· 
ment, passed at the accession of William and. Mary, a. 
Prince of the House of Brunswick, by contracting mar
riage with a Roman Catholic, disqualified himself for suc
cession to the throne. It may be argued, that the marriage 
being rendered null and void by the provisions of the Royal 

. Marriage Act, the Prince was thereby relieved from. the 
pains and penalties imposed by the Act of Settlement. The 
question, :b.owever, is one on which lawyers have disagreed, 
and consequently the Prince shrank from incurring so costly 
a risk, till after the failure of every other expedient. 

Mary Anne Smythe, was the daughter of Walter Smythe, 
Esq., second son of Sir John Smythe, Baronet, of Eske, in 
the county of Durham, and of Acton Burnell, in Shropshire. 
She was born on the 26th July 1756, and at the age of 
nineteen became the wife of Edward Weld, Esq., of LuI,. 

• It was the opinion of one oftlte Prince's own Conncil, Sir Arthur Pigott, that the 
marriage was a valid one. See the T!'rnu N ewapaper Cor 5 April 1837 ; and also Lord 
~h .... ', _ ... of 1M Tim. of G.urgt 8, voL 2, pp. 12, 18. Ed. 1858·1860 •. 
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worth Castle, Dorsetshire, who survived their union only a 
few months. Her second husband was Thomas Fitzherbert, 
Esq., of Swinnerton, in Staffordshire, who left her fOF the 
second time a widow in 1781, before she had completed her 
twenty-fifth year. 

Of all the attachments of George the Fourth, his passion 
for Mrs. Fitzherbert was alike the least disreputable and the 
most lasting. . Neither her personal beauty nor her natural 
genius were 'of the most brilliant order j yet, according to 
the universal testimony of her contemporaries, her strong 
good sense, the sweetness of her disposition, the grace of 
her manners, the fascination of her address, her unaffected 
courtesy to all, and her active and unobtrusive benevolence, 
invested her with charms which it was almost impossible 
to resist. When the Prince became enamoured of her, in 
the summer of 1784, she was residing, in the enjoyment of 
a considerable jointure, on Richmond Hill, in Surrey j her 
age being at that time twenty-eight, while the Prince was 
only twenty-two. According to her kinsman, Lord Stour
ton, she was the original of the once celebrated ballad, "The 
Sweet Lass of Richmond Hill : "--

If I would OTOwna resign to eaU ber mine, 
Sweet Lass of Richmond Hill"· 

The resistance which Mrs. Fitzherbert offered to the 
Prince's suit, had not only the usual effect of W:creasing 
his passion, but impelled him to resort to a very extra
ordinary expedient. One - day, for instance, her drawing
room in Park Lane was unexpectedly invaded' by Keate, 
the Surgeon, accompanied by Lords Onslow and South
ampton and another friend of the Prince, who, with 
~ooks of consternation, implored her instantly to repair 

• Momoin of M ... Fitzherbert, by the Hon. Cbarl •• Langdale, p. 117. Respect. 
mg the qU8Itionable authorship of this famous lOng, and the idontity of the lady 
eelebrated in it, _N.". aM Quetm, wi. il. P. 6, Sooond Sui.., and vol. zi. P. 207, 
ilooond Series. 
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with them to Carlton House. The Prince, they said, 
had stabbed himsel£ His life was in imminent danger. 
Nothing but her immediate presence in his sick-chamber 
could save his life. To visit her royal lover, unattended by 
one of her own sex, was of course out of the question, and 
accordingly she flew for aid and advice to her friend the 
Duchess of Devonshire in Piccadilly, who consented to be 
her companion to Carlton House. On the two ladies being 
introduced into the Prince's apartment, they found him in 
bed with a glass of brandy and water by his bed-side; his 
countenance pale, and with blood upon. his person. AB soon 
as Mra. Fitzherbert had recovered from the emotion with 
which the sight had overpowered her, the Prince solemnly 
declared that nothing on earth should induce him to live 
without her; at the same time, with her reluctant permis
sion, placing a ring upon her finger, apparently borrowed 
from the Duchess of Devonshire, and conjuring her to be., 
come his wife by the laws .of God if not of man. Many 
years afterwards Lord Stourton inquired of Mrs. Fitz
herbert whether she believed the blood to be really that of 
the Prince, or whether, in her opinion, the entire adventure 
was not a juggle ? No, -she said; the wound had left a scar 
which she had frequently seen. On the return of the party to 
Devonshire HouSe, a deposition was drawn up of all that 
occurred, which was signed and sealed by every one present. 
The whole affair, however, was probably a mere trick. So 
little importance, indeed, does Mrs. Fitzherbert appear to 
have attached to the document, that she left it behind her at 
Devonshire House, where, as she told Lord Stourton many 
years afterwards, she thought it probable it might still be 
preserved. At all events, whether doubting the sincerity 
of her royal lover, or else alarmed at the idea of plunging 
into engagements which were alike unsubstantial and fraught 
with personal peril, she resolved to escape from the Prince's 
further importuuities by an immediate flight to the Conti-
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nent. This resolution she loSt not an hour in carrying into 
effect, nor was it till about eight~en months had elapsed, 
that she returned to England.-

The young Prince was in despair at the fiight of his idol. 
Among those to whom he poured forth his sorrows were 
.charles Fox and Mrs. Armstead, to whom he frequently 
flew for consolation at their beautiful villa, St. Ann's Hill 
near Chertsey. On these occasions, as Mrs. Armstead told 
Lord Holland, he used to weep by the hour j "testifying 
the sincerity and violence of his-passion and his despair, by 
the most extravagant expressions and actions j rolling on 
the floor, striking his forehead, tearing his hair, falling into 
hysterics, and swearing that he would abandon the country, 
forego the Crown, sell his jewels and plate, and scrape to
gether a competence to fly with the object of his affections 
to America." t In the mean time, the Prince continued to 
.assail his absent mistress with earnest and incessant written 
entreaties to return to England. She promised him, indeed, 
·that she would never become the wife of another man, but 
it was not till the month of December 1785, that she con
sented to return to England, and then on the Prince's 
sacred assurance that the .marriage ceremony should be 
solemnized between them.:t: 

. -.Th~ .. re-appearance of Mrs. Fitzherbert in London natu
rally caused great alarm to such of the Prince's frillnds as 
were aware of the violence of his passion. Fox, more 
especially, at the risk of incurring the lasting displeasure of 
the heir tothe throne, remonstrated with him, in the most 
earnest language, on the folly and madness of clinging to a 
passion pregnant alike with individual unhappiness, as well 
as with the most perilous political consequences. " The 

• Memoirs of Mrs. Fitaherbert, by tb. HOD. c. LoDgdole, pp. lI8-BO. I!t.rl 
It .... II·. Merooriolo of Fox, vol. ii p. 1178. • 

t Lord Bolland'. Merooin of tb. Wbig Party, ool. ii P. 128. * LoDgdolo', Memoirs of Mrs. Fitzborbert, p. 121. 
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King," writes Fox to the Prince on the 10th of December, 
"not feeling for you as a father ought-the Duke of York 
professedly his favourite, and likely to be married to the 
King's wishes-the nation full of its old prejudices against 
Catholics, and justly dreading all disputes about succession; 
-in a1l these circumstances your enemies might take such 
advantages as I shudder to think of." From the character 
of Mrs. Fitzherbert, Fox makes no attempt to detract. "With 
respect to Mrs. Fitzherbert," he writes, "she is a person 
with whom I have scarcely the honour to be acquainted; 
but I hear from everybody that her character is irreproach
able, and her manners most amiable." Yet, notwithstanding 
this graceful tribute to Mrs. Fitzherbert's purity, we find Fox, 
in a passage in his letter to the Prince, part of which Lord 
Russell-doubtless out of a pious deference to Fox's memory 
-has thought it proper to omit, writing as follows-" A 
mock marriage, for it can be no other, is neither honourable 
for any of the parties, nor, with respect to your Royal High
ness, even safe. This appears so clear .to me, that if I were 
Mrs. Fitzherbert's father or brother, I would advise her not 
by any means to agree to it, and to prefer any other species 
of connectWn with you, to 0 one leading to so much misery 
and mischief."· Apparently, nothing could be more satis
factory t<! Fox than the Prince's reply. "My dear Charles," 
he wrote back, "your letter of last night afforded me more Dec. 11. 

true satisfaction than I can find words to express, as it is 
an additional proof to me, which I assure you I did not 
want, of your having that true regard and affection for me, 

o which it is not only the wish but the ambition of my life to 
merit. Make yourself easy, my dear friend! Believe me 
the world will now soon be convinced, that there not only 
is [not], but never was, any ground for those reports, which 
pf late have been so malevolently circulated. I have not 

. !rd Holla.ud's Memoira oC the Whig Party, voL ii. pp. 134, IS5. lIemoriala of 
Fox, .. L Ii. P. 283. 
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seen you since the apostasy of Eden."· Yet, as we have 
just seen, Mrs. Fitzherbert had not only returned to Eng
land for the express purpose of being united to the Prince, 
but, only ten days afterwards, the marriage ceremony was 
actually performed between them. . 

Till within a very recent period, the marriage of George 
the Fourth with Mrs. Fitzherbert was disbelieved and 
denied in more than one high quarter. The Prince him
self, after he had become King, and while Mrs. Fitzherbert 
was living to contradict him, had the assurance to speak of 
"that absurd story, his supposed marriage."t Yet the 
reality of their union is an indisputable one: After his 
death a perpetuation of the real facts of the case was, in 
the opinion of Mrs. Fitzherbert's friends, due to her re
putation, and accordingly the King's executors, the late 
Duke, of Wellington and Sir William Knighton, consented 
to place on record the proom of a marriage, which their 
royal master had so unscrupulously denied. The espou
sals, it appears, were solemnized, in the drawing-room 
of Mrs. Fitzherbert's house in Park Lane, on the 21st of 
December, 1785. The ceremony was performed by a 
Protestant clergyman, though in part, apparently, according 
to the rites of the Roman Catholic Church. The wit
nesses, besides the officiating Minister, were Mrs'. Fitzher
bert's brother, John Smythe, and hl).r· uncle, Henry Erring
ton. Some time afterwards, in a· season of threatened 
peril, Mrs. Fitzherbert, at the earnest request of the attest
ing witnesses, generously consented to cut off the signa
tures.:!: The certificate itself, however, bearing her own 
signature and that of the Princtr-together with a letter 

• Momoriala of Foz, vo1. ii. pp. 288-4. 
t Quarterly Review, 'vol. xciv. p. 420. ' 
; By th. Reyal Mm. Aot, (12 Goo. 8, o. 11,).11 poroo ... either .... lemulziDg, 

ll88iating, or baing preaont," at any unauthoriled maniage with • deacenc)ant of 
George I. incurred the penalties of the .tatute of p,.,.,. .... iN. B~'. Oma· 
mOHlGriH, vol. ii. p. 480. Ed. lUB. 
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from the latter, thanking Heaven that the witnesses were 
still alive to testify to the truth,-are still preserved in a 
place of security. • 

So profoundly, for a time, was the Prince's marriage 
kept a secret, that, even in the pages of so well-informed 
a contemporary writer as Horace Walpole, we discover no 
allusions to it till two or three months after it had taken 
place, and then only in language of a doubtful and mys
terious character.tBy degrees, however, the affair not 
only became a topic of discussion in fashionable society, 
but, in due time, was brought under the notice of Par
liament. An appeal having been made to the. House of 
Commons to increase the Prince's income, Rolle, the in
fluential member for Devonshire, intimated, in delicate, but 
sufficiently explicit language, that the question before the 
House involved considerations far more serious than ap
peared on the surface; considerations essentially affect
ing the interests both of Church and State. Fox was . 
not in the House at the time, but as a future discussion 

• Langdale's Memoirs of Mrs. Fitzherbert, pp. 121, 122. By mutual agreement 
between Mrs. Fitzherbelt and the executors of George " the fullowing documents 
""'" lodged at _ Coutts', the honk ... :-

1. A mortgage on the Pavilion at Brighton. 
i. The certificate of the marriage, dated Dec. 21st, 1785. 
a. A lotto, aigned by the Prince, n1ating to the maniago. 
•. A will written by him. 
6. A memorandum written by)ln. l'itzherbert, attached to a'letterwritten by 

the Clergyman who pe!fonned the maJriage ...... ""Y. 
These dOClUDeD.ta. were deposited in a box which was sealed with the seals of the 
Duke of Wellington and Sir William Knighton, as executors of George the Fourth, 
... d of the Ead of A.lbemarle md LoM StourloD as the DOmin ... of Mm. J'itzhernm:. 
At the death of Mm. J'itzhe,bert • strong desife " .. 8XpfttlSed by Lord S_, end 
.ft.......da by his n1ati.. and fOp ...... tati.... the Hon. Chafl.. Langdale, to ho 
allowed to make such use of the documents u they might think. Dece8!:U'Y for 
.esta'bliahing, ODce for aa the fair fame of their kinswoman. Conscientious diffi
culties, however, were raised-in the tint place by the Dub of Wellington. and 
aftenn.rda by the Roll. and Rev. Edward Keppel, .. executor of the Ead of A.lbe
marIe. and consequently the seals, it is presumed. lltill remain unbroken. ~. 
If_ of 1f .... J1itWri<rl, pp. 811-3, 88-7. 10~. LoN BollG~ •. ll .... ln, 
..t. it P. 12f. 

t Lotten to Menn dated 13 Feb. and 28 March, liSi. Walpole'. Letters, vol ix. 
pp. 4l1, 46. 
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was manifestly unavoidable, his absence was of no great 
importance. In the mean time" the self-willed Prince 
found himself plac~d in a most unenviable position. The 
utter ruin of his pecuniary prospects, perhaps the loss of 
three kingdoms, might be the consequences of' acknow
'Iedging' his marriage with a Roman Catholic. On the 
other hand, a public denial of the truth would not only 
blast the reputation of the woman whom he had sworn 
to foster and love, but, in the event of its transpiring, 
he would stand convicted of being guilty of a pitiful 
falsehood. Three days, however-from the 27th to the 
30th of April-were allowed him for deliberation, and in 
that interval he summoned Fox to Carlton House. What
ever may have been the particulars of their conversa
tion, Fox, when he quitted the Prince's presence, quitted 
it armed with the solemn word of his Royal Highness 
that the ceremony of marriage had never been solemnized 
between Mrs. Fitzherbert and himself, and accordingly he 
had the gratification of being able to assure a crowded, and 
deeply-interested, House of Commons, that not only was 
there no truth in the rumour of the Prince of Wales's mar. 
riage, but that it was, in fact, a " monstrous calumny."· It 
was a " miserable calumny," he repeated; a " low malicious 
falsehood," calculated only to deceive and to afford, food 
for scandal to the vulgar. Being asked by Rolle whether 
he had spoken from direct a)lthority ~" Yes," he ' said, he 
had spoken from" direct authority." t Explicit, howevet, 
as was this declaration, Rolle pertinaciously refused to re
tract his words, and consequently there were many persons 

• On the question of the Prince'. private denial of hi, marriage to Pox, I&e Lord 
Brougham', .stau.. .... qf u.. 2'i ... ~,o.",.". 8, vol. ii. pp. II,... Ed. 186~O, 
The Prince'. language to Fox. llid George Selwyn, reminded him of Othello'. words 
to logo ,- ' 

U Villain I be lure you prove my love a w-. ! I. 
Aucklcmci ~ vol, i, p. '23. MI,. 

t F",,'. Speech ... voL iii. pp. 326-7. 
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who either believed, or affected to believe, that Fox had 
deliberately sacrificed his respect for truth for the purpose 
of shielding the heir to the throne. Within twenty-four 
hours, Fox was made aware of the gross deception which 
had been practised upon .him by the Prince. On enter
ing Brooks's he was accosted by one of the two relatives 
of Mrs. Fitzherbert who had signed her marriage-certi
Ji.cate. "Mr. Fox," said this person, "I see by the 
papers that you have denied the fact of' the marriage of 
the Prince of Wales with Mrs. Fitzherbert: YO\1 have been 
misinformed; I was present at that marrzage." - . Fox, it is 
said, was so indignant at the treatment which he had 
received from the Prince, that it was not till a; twelvemonth 
had elapsed that he consented to see him again. t It was 
certainly to the credit of Fox, that when urged by his 
friends to undeceive Parliament, and thus vindicate himself 
in the opinion of the country, he refused to do so at the 
expense of ruining the reputation of the heir to the 
monarchy. 

The Prince's next step, after having succeeded in imposing 
upon his friend, was to ende~vour to deceive his mistress. 
Accordingly, meeting her, on the day after the debate in 
Parliament, at the house of one of her female relatives, he 
advanced towards her with both hands extended, and having 

. embraced her, exclaimed-" Only conceive, Maria! what 
Fox did yesterday: he went down to the House and denied 
that you and I were man and wife.":j: Deeply offended 
and distressed, Mrs. Fitzherbert, it would seem, insisted so 
strenuously upon a public vindication of her character, that 

• Massey's Hist. of England, vol iii p. 824. note. 
. + Ibid., vol iii. p. SSo. This statement no doubt is substantially correct. yet 
it seems ICarcely reconeileable with B letter from the Prince of Walea to Fox 
dated. the 10th of May, ten days after Mr. Fox's if denial" in the Commous, which 
the Prince commences by addressing him aa II My dear Charles, It and concludes with 
the words-u Adiau, my dear friend; prayexcUIe haste; ever youn, G. P." Ean 
RWlMlf, MtII1UW'itdl oj Foa;., vol it p. 289, 

:t Langdale', .Memoirs of Mrs. Fitzherben, pp. ~9-..s0. 
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the- Prince was induced to send for Mr., afterwards Earl 
Grey; then a young man of two-and-twenty, to whom he 
confided the secret of his marriage, - and whom he endea
voured to enlist into his service. Lord Grey, to use his 
own words, found his Royal Highness " dreadfully 
agitated.." "Charles," said the Prince, "had certainly 
gone too far in the c!ebate of the preceding night." Some
thing must be said in Parliament for Mrs. Fitzherbert's 
satisfaction, which might take off the effect of Fox's unqua
lified declaration, and, he added-" You, my dear Grey, 
shall explain -it." That high-minded nobleman, however, 
naturally shrank from entangling himself in so discreditable 
ali affair, and unhesitatingly refused to accept the commis
sion. "Then," said the Prince, as he excitedly paced the 
apartment, "if nobody else will, Sheridan must." t Sheri
dan; accordingly, took an early opportunity of paying in the 
House of Commons a high-Hown compliment to the private 
virtues of Mrs. Fitzherbert; a proceeding, however, which 
seems to have answered no good purpo.se, but merely to 
have left Members to form their oWn conclusions as they 
had previously done. 

To the last, the Prince seems to have succeeded in per
suading Mrs. Fitzherbert that Fox's denial of their marriage 
had been without his knowledge and consent, and accord
ingly her resentment towards Fox was rendered perma
nent.i To the close of the Prince's Iile, also, we fina him ve
hemently insisting that there never had been any marriage 
at all between him and Mrs. Fitzherbert. Some forty years 
after their union, and three or fuur years after he ascended 
the throne, was published Moore's Life of Sheridan, a pas-

• Earl Russell'. Memorials of 'os, vol. ii. p. 289. Nole 6v Lf1rtl Grey. 
t Lord Hollond·. Mom.... of the Whig Party, .01. ii. p. 139. Earl R .... n·. 

Momoriola of Foz, .01. Ii. P. 188, ... d note. Aucklond Correeponde.co, .01. L 
p.423. 

l: Lansdale'. -Momoira of M .... Fillhorbert, p. 124. IMomoriabo of Fox, .oL Ii. P. 
290. Moore'. LiliI of Sheridau, vol i. pp. '77-8, Snd Editi .... 
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sage in which work, relating to this delicate business, and, 
at the same time, eulogistic of Lord Grey,· appears to 
have given him great offence, and to have provoked 
from him renewed denials. Deliberately and distinctly, he 
told the late Mr. Croker that not only was there not a word 
of truth in the story of his interview with Lord Grey, 
but that ." he had never had any communication with him 
on the subJect;" and as for "that absurd story of his sup
posed 'lna:rriage," he disavowed it altogether. t Yet, in 
opposition to this startling declaration, there exists, in Lord 
Grey's own handwriting, not only an account of his inter
view with the Prince, but also the unqualified assertion of 
that high-minded nobleman that the King actually confessed 
to him the fact of his secret marriage. t 
~o those persons who have the well-being of monarchical 

institutions at heart, there can be but little satisfaction in 
dwelling on the moral delinquencies of George the Fourth. 
In order, however, to explain the conduct and clear the 
character of the father, it becomes at times incumbent on 
his biographer to poiiit out the faUlts of the son. There 
were occasions, in. fact, when, in the judgment of party zeal, 
George the Third could do nothing right and his heir Iittl"e 
that was wrong. In and out of Parliament, at this period, 
it was insisted by the Prince's political friends that he had 
been treated with almost systematic cruelty by his father. 
We have seen the Prince himself asserting that his father 
hated him; an assertion which has been seconded by the 
highest living Whig authority in our own time. .According 
to Lord Brougham, .. he hated him with a hatred scarcely 
betokening a sound mind," for which he had no better 
reasons than the jealousy which Princes often entertain of 
their successors, and his son's alliance with a political party 

• Hoore', LiCe of Sheridan, vol. i. pp. 477, 2nd FAitiOD. 
t Quarterly Review, ToL xciv. p. '20. 
; Earl Rassell'. Memorials of Fo,," ..w. ii p. 289, and BOte. 
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which the King both feared and detested.· Yet Lord 
Brougham, in his "Sketch" of the character of the son, 
has drawn a picture of the Prince, such as woUld almost 
justify auy feeling, short of positive hatred, on the part of, 
a parent towards his offspring. Even the Prince's political 
opposition to his father is assigned by Lord Brougham to 
no higher motive thana vulgar craving for excitement.t 
N:o father and son, whose characters and condu.ct offered 
such strong contrasts to each other, could under any 
circumstances have associated on terms of affection and 
respect, nor possibly :without entertaining feelings of mu
tual dislike. In the very case of Mrs. Fitzherberi, we 
discover how different were their natures, and how oppo
site was the view of honour which they severally took. 
The Prince's treatment of that lady, after he had become 
sated with her charms, was no more perhaps than what was 
to be expected from what we know of his character. His 
intercourse with her was, in the first instance, broken off 
by a passion he conceived for Lady Jersey, the mother 
of five children, followed by his marriage with the Princess 
Caroline of Brunswick. Shortly after that event, he pre
v'ailed upon her to renew her connexion with him, but
again, in course of time forsook her for the waning beauties 
of Lady Hertford. Moreover, on the occasion of their first 
sepru:ation he left her without uttering a word of explanation 
or regret, and, on the second occasion, offered her a gratui
tous insult.:j: Lastly, when he finally abandoned her, it was 

• Statesmen of the Tim. of George 8, vol. i. pp. lQ, 11. Ed. 1858-60. 
t Ibid., vol. ii. Po 8, &C. Ed. 1858-60. 
+ Langdol.'.M.moirs of Mrs. FiUh.rbert, FP. 125, 182-6. 14 ... Fitzherberl, it 

ItIOms, positively refused to renew her connuion with the Prince after his marriage 
with the Princess Caroline, unless with the sanction of the ~hurc.h of Rome. It The 
Rev. Mr. Nassau, ODe of the chaplains of Warwick Street chapel." writes Lord 
StourtOD, h waa therefore selected to go to Rome and lay the ease before that tribunal. 
upon the ezpre88 understanding, that, if the answer should be favourable, abe wonld 
Rg8in join the Prince j if otherwisa, abe was determined to abandon \he cooby," 
Th. reply from Rom. proved fi.vourable. Ibid., FP. lS8-8. 
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not only without having made any 'provision for her in the 
event of his death, but he was actually in debt to her for 
sums of money which she had bOlTowed for him on the 
security of the settlements made upon her at her former 
marriages. Widely different was the treatment which 
Mrs. Fitzherbert subsequently experienced from George the 
Third and from other members of the royal family. Through 
the interest of the Queen and the Duke of York she 
obtained an annuity of 6000l., by mortgage on the Pavilion 
at Brighton; but, what she probably valued far more,'was 
the unceasing kindness which the King and Queen ever 
showed the wedded mistress of their son. The Queen, she 
told Lord Stourton, had always been her friend, and, as for 
the King, he could not have shown her greater affection, 
even had she been his own daughter.-

Mrs. Fitzherbert survived her mamage with George the 
Fourth fifty-one years and outlived hinI nearly seven years. 
At the tinIe when he was near his 'end, in 1830, she 
addressed to him an affectionate letter which she found 
means of having conveyed to him by a friendly hand. -The 
King, it is said, .seized it with eagerness and placed it 
under his pillow, but, for some reason or other, it received 
no reply. She had Bome grounds, however, for Battering 
herself that she was not forgotten at the last. By the 
King's dying wish, a miniature was suspended from his 
neck, and as one of three portraits of her, which he pos
sessed, was found missing after his death, she encouraged 
the tender belief that, though forsaken, her memory had 
still been dear to hinI, and that her inIage lay with him in 
the tomb.t Mrs. Fitzherbert expired at Brighton, on the 
29th of March 1837, in the eighty-first year' of her age . 

• Langdale'. Memoira or Mrs. Fitsherbert, pp. 127-8, HI, Hi!. 
t IbNi., pp. 186, 167-8, 17l. 
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CHAPTER XLIV. 

John Adams, the First Envoy D.'om the United States of North America, received at 
the Court of st. James'&-His iDterview with the King-Dr. Burney and the 
Bandel Commemoration-George the Thinl 88 8. Muical Critic-His interest in 
Miss Burney and her novel of Ie Evelina" -Death of the Dowager Duchess of 
Portland-Kindness of the King and Queen to Mrs. Delany-Domestic. liCe 
in the Queen's Lodge at Windsor-Hiss Burney's introduction to the King and 
Queen-She is appointed to Office about the Queen-Prince William Henry, 
afterwards William the Fourth, as a Naval Lieutenant--Three of the Princes 
entered as Student. at GottiDgon University-Attempt on the King·. Life by 
Margaret Nicholson, who ia confiDed in Bedlam-Popular fooling ovok!d in 
favour of the King. 

ON the. 1st of JUne 1785, the reception-rooms at St. 
James's Palace witnessed the remarkable spectacle of the 
first presentation of an Amencan Envoy at the British 
Court. The person who, on this memorable occasion, re
presented the infant Republic was one of its founders, 
John Adams, the "Colossus of Congress" as his friend 
Jefferson designated him, a man, notable for his crusades 
against kings and priests, and famous as the successor of 
Washington in the Presidency of the United Stales. To 
the King he is said to have been personally obnoxious; nor, 
when we consider the prominent part which he had taken 
in effecting the dismemberment of the British Empire, and 
his ardent advocacy of anti-monarchical principles, could 
his late Sovereign be expected to regard him with favour. 
The King, as will be perceived by the following notes, had, 
nearly two years previously, been urged by the Coalition 
Ministry to receive an American Envoy at his Court, but, 
at that time, without avail. 
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The Right Hon. Charles J. FOtJ: to tll8 King. 

(Exb-act.) 
C( 6t1l.A.ugu.st 1788. 

"Mr. Laurens was yesterday' with Mr. Fox, to desire 
him to take your Majesty's pleasure whether it would be agreeable 
to your Majesty to receive a Minister from the United States. 
Mr. Fox, knowing your Majesty's opinion upon. this subject from 
what your Majesty did him the honour to say to him some time 
since, and feeling that it cannot be an agreeable subject to dwell 
upon, would have takeIi upon himself to have answered in the 
affirmative, if it had not been rather pointedly put to him to taRe 
your Maje8ty' 8 royal pleasure." • 

The King to the Right Hon. Charles J. FotJ:. 

U WINDSOR, August 7tA, 1783) 7 P.M. 

" As t" the question whether I wish to receive a Minister 
·from America, I certainly can never express its being a.,OTeeable 
to me; and indeed I should think it wisest for both parties to have. 
only agents who can settle any matters of commerce. But, 80 far 
I cannot help adding, that I shall ever have a bad opinion of any 
Englishman who would accept of being an accredited Minister for 
that revolted State, and which certainly for years cannot establish 
a stable government." t 

Of the first, and celebrated interview between George 
the Third and Mr. Adams, the illustrious American has 
himself bequeathed us an acoount. On the day of presen
tation, he was bowed into the coach of one of the Secre.' 
taries of State, the Marquis of Carmarthen, who conducted 
him to St. James's Palace, where he suddenly found himself 
ushered into the presence of a stately assemblage of Peers, 
Bishops, and Ministers of State, the "focus," to use his 
own words, "of all eyes." His embarrassment, it seems, 
would have been great, but for the considerate attentions of 
the Swedish and Dutch Ambassadors, who, on Lord Car-

• Ea~l Russell'! Memorials of Fox, voL ii. p.140. 
t Ibid., pp. 140, 141. 

LL2 
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marthen quitting hinl for the purpose of proceeding to the 
"royal closet and informing the King of the Envoy's arrival, 
drew towards, and engaged, bini in easy conversation. 
Presently the Marquis returned arid led hinl into the royal 

, presence. " I went," writes Mr. Adams, "with his Lord
ship through the levee-room into the King's closet. The 
door was shut, and I was left with his Majesty and the 
Secretary of State alone. I made the three reverences j 
one at the door, another about half-way, and the third before 
the presence, according to the usage established at this, and 
aU the Northern Courts of Europe."-

The address, which the American delivered to his late 
Sovereign, was both judicious and gt'3Ceful. It was his 
happy mission, he said, to convey to his Majesty the hearty 
and unanin10us desire of the people of the United States of 
,America, that in future there might exist the most friendly 
and liberal agreement between them and his Majesty's sub
jects j and further he was instructed by the American people 
to co=unicate to his Majesty their best wishes for' his 
health and happiness, as well as for. the health and happi
ness of the rest of the Royal Family. The appointment, 
he added, of an Envoy from the United States to the Court 
of Great Britain, would form an extraordinary and interest
ing epoch in the annals of both countries, and, accordingly, 
he regarded hinlself as peculiarly fortunate in having been 
preferred above his fellow-citizens, thus to stand" in his 
diplomatic capacity in .his Majesty's presence. He should 
think hinlself the happiest of men if, by his good offices, 
he could reco=end his country to the favour of his 
Majesty, and in any way conduce to restore that mutual 
esteem, good-nature, confidence, and affection, which ought 
to unite people of the same language, religion and blood. t 

The King, as Mr. Adams informs us, listened to hinl with 

• Worka of John Adama, vol. viii. pp. 265, 258. 
t Ibid., pp. 166, 251. 
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a close and dignified attention, not unattended by emotion. 
"Visible,".as the American admits his own agitation to 
have been, the King's voice, he says, was the more tremulous 
of the two. " Sir," said the King, "the circumstances of this 
audience are so extraordinary; the language you have held 
is so extremely proper, and the feelings you have discovered 
so justly adapted to the occasion, that I must say, that I 
not only receive with pleasure the assurance of the friendly 
dispositions of the United States, but that I am very glad 
the choice has fallen upon you to be their Minister." The 
King then added words which have become memorable-" I 
wish you, Sir, to believe, and that it may be understood in 
America, that I have done nothing in the late contest but 
what I thought myself indispensably bound to do by the 
duty which I owed to my people. I will be very free with 

. you. I WAS THE LAST TO CONSENT TO THE SEPARATION; 
BUT THE SEPARATION HAVING BEEN MADE, AND HAVING 
BECOME INEVITABLE, I HAVE ALWAYS SAID, AS I 'SAY NOW,' 
THAT I WOULD BE THE FIRST TO MEET THE FRIENDSHIP 
OF THE UNITED STATES AS AN INDEPENDENT POWER."· 

The King then changed the conversation to lighter 
topics. "Smiling, or rather laughing," he good-humouredly 
rated the American Plenipotentiary on his rumoured dislike 
to the French nation, which at this time was in high favour 
with American people. " There is an opinion among some 
people," said the King, "that you are not the most attached 
of all your countrymen to the manners of France." The 
remark somewhat embarrassed the American. "I must 
avow to your Majesty," he replied, "I have no attachment 
but to my own country." The, King replied as quick as 
lightning-" An honest man will never have any other." 
The King then made a bow to Mr. Adams as a signal that 
the audience was at an end. "I retreated," he writes, 

• Works of John Adams, voL ',iii. p. 257. 
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" stepping backwards, as is the etiquette; and, making my 
last reverence at the door of the chamber, I went my way .. 
The Master of the Ceremonies joined me the moment of 
my coming out of the King's closet, and accompanied 
me through the apartments down to my carriage; several 
stages of servants, gentlemen-porters, and under porters, 
roaring out like thunder a:s I went along, 'Mr. Adams's 
servants, Mr. Adams's carriage,' "&c. "The King," says 
Mr. Adams, "is, I really think, the most accomplished 
courtier in his dominions. With all the affability of Charles 
the Secol;ld, he has all the domestic virtues and regularity 
of Charles the First."· "Sir," it will be remembered, 
was Dr. Johnson's observation after his celebrated inter
view with the King-" his manners are those of as fine a 
gentleman as we may suppose'Louis the Fourteenth or 
Charles the Second." t . 

Another eminent person, who at this time was admitted 
to a private audience with the King, and who has left us 
an account of their interview, was Dr. Charles Burney, the 
author" of the well-known" History of Music." During the 
progress through the press of a Narrative, written by the 
Doctor, of the great Handel Commemoration, the King had 
taken so much interest in the work as not only to send for 
the proof-sheets, but to add some MS. remarks of his own.:j: 
The work having been completed, Dr. Burney, by "his 

• Works of John Ada.ms, voL viii. p. 868. Whon, in Marcb. the following year. 
Jefferson was presented to the King and Quem at St. James's his reception, he 
informs UI, ,waa much leas gracious. MtwMirs Cmd C~tIt.OI 0/ Tl&oma.t 
J.p ..... "'" vol. i, p. 64. . 

t Croker', Boswell's Life or Johnao ... l' 186, Ed. 18.8. 
::: The King's MS. remarks wore considered to be of so much consequence by 

Dr. Burney, that he cancelled tho two sheets to which those remarks had reference, 
and embodied the King's criticism.a in preference to hie own. They are as follow i
II It seems but just, as well as natural. in mentioning the 'th Hautbois Concerto, 
on the 4:th day'a performance of Bandel's Commemoration, to take notice of the 
exquisite taste and propriety Mr. Fischet.' uhibited in the do parts ; which mt18t 
convince his hoal'e1'8 that hia excellence does not consist alone in performing hill own 
composition j and thllt hfa tone perfeotly filled the atupendoUl building where this 
excellent concerto was porformed.. II The second criticism haa reference to the perform. 
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Majesty's own appointment, was permitted to present copies 
to the King and Queen, in the library of Buckingham House, 
the same apartment in which Dt. Johnson had formerly 
had his celebrated interview. He found their Majesties 
seated together, without any attendants, and was received 
by them in· the most frank and gracious manner. After 
the King had opened and examined his work-" You have 
made, Dr. Burney," he said, "a much more considerable 
book of this Commemoration than I had expected, or per
haps than you had expected yourself." The King then 
entered into a detailed criticism -of the merits of the prin
cipal musical performers at the Commemoration; finding 
fault only with a single bass singer, whose notes, he said, 
were not ouly harsh, but sounded much more like the groans 
of a sick man suffering from a fit of the colic, than those 
of a person attempting harmony. " The King," writes Dr. 
Burney, "expressed much admiration that the full jwtes 
of so vast a band, in accompanying the singers, had never. 
been too loud, even for a single voice, when it might so 
naturally have been expected that the accompaniments even 
of the softest pianos, in such plenitude, would have been 
overpowering to 'all vocal solos. He had talked, he said, 
both with musical people and with philosophers upon the 
subject, but none of them could assign a reason, or account 
for so astonishing a fact." The conversation happening to 
turn upon Shakespeare, the Doctor mentioned a German 
translation of his plays by Professor Eschenburg. " The 
Germans translate Shakespeare!" said the King laughing; 
"why we don't understand him .ourselves: how should 
anee of the "Mosaiah." Ie Dr. Borney," wrote the King, "seems to forget the great 
merit of the choral lugue, • He trnsteth in GodJ~ by asserting that the words would 
admit of no atroke of passion. Now the real troth is, that the worda contain a. 
manifest preau.m.ptiOD and impertinence, which Handel bas, in the most masterly 
manner, taken advantage ot And he was so consciolll of the moral merit of tha.t 
movement, that, whenever he was desired to sit down to the harpsichord, if not 
instantly inclined to play, he used to take this subject; which ever set 'hiS imagi
na.tion at work, ¥d made him. produce wonderful OtJprit.cios... MemoiTi 0/ Dr. Burney 
by r.;, davgAl<r, Mada"., 11 A"lay, voL ii. pp. 385, 386. .. 
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foreigners?" The Queen remarking that she thought 
that .the soliloquies were very well rendered by Eschen
burg-" Aye," exclaime,d the King, "that is because, in 
those serious speeches, there are none of those puns, quib
bles, and peculiar idioms of Shakespeare and his times, 
for which there are no equivalents in other languages."· 
The last topic discussed was the remarkable story of the 
publication of the celebrated novel "Evelina," written by 
the Doctor's second daughter, Fanny Burney, afterwards 
Madame d'Arblay, a story which, though five years had 
elapsed since the work had first appeared in print, was still 
a subject of interest in literary and fashionable circles. 
" And is it true," eagerly inquired the King, "that you 
never saw 'Evelina' before it was printed? "-" Nor," 
replied the Doctor, "even till long after it had been pub
lished." The King then drew from the gratified father a 
detailed account of "Evelina's" first introduction to the 
world, which, as the Doctor informs us, afforded infinite 
amusement to the Queen, as well as to·his Majesty.t 

In the month of July 1785, the King's charming and 
venerable acquaintance Mrs. Delany had the misfortune, 
at the age of eighty-five, to be deprived by death of her 
beloved frienli and daily companion, the Dowager Duchess 
of Portland. To Mrs. Elizabeth Carter, Hannah More 
writes on the occasion-" Indeed, my dear friend, I can 
judge by my own of the grief and surprise you must have 
felt at the death of the Duchess of Portland. She was of 
the noble and munificent style of the old nobility. She is 
deservedly regretted from the palace to the cottage. The 
poor deeply lament her, and Majesty has shed tears for her. 
Dear Mrs. Delany, I hear, sustains this heavy blow with the 
resignation which might be expected from the piety of her 

• flIt is impouible." writes Hr. Hallam. lito deny, that innumerable lines in 
Sbakeapeare were Dot more intelligible in hiI time, than they are at preaent.' 
]n4rod..w.. '" LiUroItcro of /Itwopf, voL iii. P. 92, lind Edition. 

t Memoirs. of Dr. Burney, by his Daughter, vol; iii. pp. 18-20. 
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character, but she also feels it with a sensibility which 
might be caIctilated from the tenderness of her heart:~ In 
the season of her bereavement, Mrs. Delany experienced, at 
the hands of the King, a mark of sympathy and kindness 
which touched her deeply, and which manifested in a very 
pleasing manner how great was the goodness of the King's 
heart. His Majesty, said ~e Queen to Lady Weymouth, 
entertained the greatest respect and affection for Mrs. 
Delany, and could not therefore but be apprehensive lest, 
at her advanced time of life and accustomed as she was to 
pass a great part of the year in the country, a constant 
residence in London might prove- injurious to her health. 
He wished her then to take possession of a 4ouse, close to 
the castle at Windsor, which he proposed to place at her 
disposal for her life-time; and, as he was well aware of the 
additional expense which a second residence would entail 
upon her, he desired to take upon himself a part of the 
burden, by inducing her to accept an annuity of three hun
dred pounds. 

The King's offer was no sooner accepted by the grateful 
old lady, than he commenced personally superintending the 
repairs of her allotted residence, which were no sooner com
pleted than the Queen, in an autograph letter dated the third 
of September, invited her to take up her abode there on the 
Tuesday following. It was the King's express injunction, 
wrote the Queen, that Mrs. Delany should bring to Windsor 
.~ only herseH: her niece, her clothes, and her attendants ;" 
his Majesty and the Queen having, in the mean time, taken 
upon themselves to provide every article necessary either for 
her use or comfort. Accordingly, on her arrival, she not only 
found the pleased and benevolent Monarch on the spot eager 
to welcome her, but he had also caused the house to be 
stocked with plate, china, glass and linen, the cellar with 

• HemoUs or Hannah H ..... vol. L p. 388, 3td EditioD. 
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wine, and even the cupboards ,with sweetmeats and pickles. 
The garden, as Mrs. Delany herself informs us, was a' U very 
pretty" one, and adjoined that of the Queen. The King 
had even' had the thoughtfulness to provide her with a 
handsome new sedan-chair, to enable her to attend divine 
service in his own private llhapel in the castle. Every want, 
indeed, had been thought of by the King and Queen, and 
every wish anticipated.· 

On the morning 'after Mrs. Delany's arrival, the Queen 
not only sent one of the ladies of the Court to inquire 
after her health, but, at two o'clock, paid her a visit in 
person. Her Majesty was all affection and graciousness.' 
"It is impossible for me," writes Mrs. Delany, U to do 
justice to her great condescension and tenderness, which 
were almost equal to what I had lost. She repeated, in 
the strongest terms, her wish, and the King's, that I should 
be as easy and happy as they could possibly make me ; that 
they waived all ceremony, and desired to come to me like 
friends. The Queen delivered me a paper from the King, 
which contained the first quarter of £300 per annum, which 
his Majesty allows me out of his Privy Purse. Their 
Majesties have drunk tea with me five times, and the Prin
cesses three. They generally stay two hours or longer." 
Mrs. Delany of course became a frequent guest at the 
Queen's Lodge, where she was more than ever charmed ,vith 
the King as she saw more and more of him in the centre 
of his domestic circle. "I have been .several evenings," 
she writes on the 9th of November, U at the Queen's Lodge, 
with no other company but their own most lovely family. 
They sit round a large table, on which' are books, work, 
p~ncils, and paper. The Queen has the goodness to make 
me sit down next to her, and delights me with her con
versation, which is mforming, elegant, and pleasing, beyond 

• llndame D'Arblay'a Diary and Letters, vol. ii. pp. 846-7. 352. Mrs. Delany's 
Lotte ... to .Mro. I!rancea Hamilton, pp. 66-8. 
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description j whilst· the younger part of the family are 
drawing and working, &c. j the beautiful babe, Princess 
Amelia, bearing her part in the entertainment j sometimes 
in one of her sisters' laps j sometimes playing with the 
King on the carpet, which' altogether exhibits such a 
delightful scene as would require an Addison's pen, or a 
Vandyke's pencil, to do justice to. In the next room is the 
band of music, which plays from eight o'clock till ten. The 
King generally directs them what pieces of music to play, 
chiefly Handel's."· Such was George the Third as he 
constantly appe3l'ed in the society of those who loved him 
and whom he loved! "That the King," writes the vene
rable Earl of Guilford to Mrs. Delany, "has one of the 
best hearts in the world, I have known from his birth, 
and I have known the same to be in the Queen ever since 
I had the honour of conversing with her out of a drawing
room. You, who know them. so well, will believe that it is 
not as King and Queen only that I love and respect, them, 
but as two of the best persons I know in the world." t 

It was in the month of December following, on the occa
sion of one of Miss Burney's visits to Mrs. Delany at 
Windsor, that she' was first introduced to the King and 
Queen. Their Majesties, in common with the rest of the 
world, had been fascinated by her charming novels "Eve
lina" and "'Cecilia," and had consequently conceived a 
desire to make the acquaintance of the authoress. Etiquette, 
it would seem, precluded her from being formally presented 
to them, except at a Drawing Room, but as their ~ajesties 
were in the frequent habit of calling upon Mrs. Delany with
out previously giving her warning, it was presumed that; 
sooner or later, they would be fortunate enough to surprise 
Miss Burney in the parlour of her venerable friend. And' 

• Mrs. Delany'S Letrers to Mrs. Frances HamiitoD. pp. 581 59, 63. 
t Life and Corresp. of Mrs. Delany. by Lady Lla.uover. 2nd Seriets, vol. iii. pp. 292, 

308-8. 
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so, shortly afterwards, it happened. One afternoon, Mrs. 
Delany had retired from her drawing-room in hopes of 
refreshing herself by her usual evening nap, leaving there 
her nephllw, Mr. Bernard Dewes,· Miss Burney, Miss Port t 
a very pretty niece of Mrs. Delany, and a little daughter of 
Mr. Dewes. The former three were in the middle of the 
apartment, amusing themselves with teaching the child some 
Christmas games, when the door opened and the King sud
denly made' his appearance. " I was disentangling myself 
from Miss Dewes," writes Miss Burney, "to be ready to fiy 
off if anyone knocked at the street-door, when the door of 
the drawing-room was opened, and a large man, in deep 
mourning, appeared at it, entering and shutting it himself 
without speaking. A ghost could not more have scared me, 
when I discovered by its glitter on the black, a star ! The 
general disorder had prevented his being seen except by 
myself, who was always on the watch, till Miss Port, turn
ing round, exclaimed-

O

' The King !-Aunt, the King!'" 
Mrs. Delany immediately. made her appearance. "Every' 
one,'~ writes Miss Burney, "scampered out of the way; 
Miss Port to stand next the door; Mr. Bernard Dewes to 
a comer opposite to it. His little girl clung to me, and 
Mrs. Delany advanced to meet his Majesty, who, after 
quietly looking on till she saw him, approached. and inquired 
how she did? He then spoke to Mr. Bernard, whom he had 
already met two or three times here." t 

While this scene was passing, Miss Burney graphically 
describlls herself as having been in a most alarming state of 
trep'idation. Hoping to escape unperceived, she was in the 
act of gliding towards the door of the apartment, when the 

. King, in a whisper to Mrs. Delany loud enough to be over
heard by all, inquired if the young lady were not Miss 

• Second SOD of John DeWel, Esq., of Wehbouro in Warwickshire. 
t GeoFRino Mary Ann, dought ... or John Port, Esq. or Dam, and _d·ni .... or 

lira. Delany. 
, u..wn. D' Arhlay'. Diary and Lott .... voL ii p. 371. 
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Burney? Mrs. Delany answering in the affirmative, the 
King bowed to the terrified authoress, and then, with great 
good-humour in his countenance, approached and endea
voured to draw her into conversation. .so' overwhelm
ing, however, was her nervousness, that, to the simple 
questions which the King put to her he could elicit nothing 
but confused and incoherent answers, and consequently he 
returned in despair' to his former place by the side of. Mrs. 
Delany. The conversation then turned upon the royal chil
dren; the Princess Elizabeth being at the time seriously 
unwell, and the younger children indisposed with whooping 
cough. To the best of his belief, said the King, neither he 
nor the Queen had ever had that complaint. At first, he 
added, when only two of the children had sickened with the 
disorder, he had thought it right to send them away in order 
to prevent others being infected; but now, he said, that so 
many had caught the complaint, there threatened to be no 
end of separations, and accordingly he was resolved to adopt 
no further similar precautions. 

The King then made a second attempt to induce Miss, 
. Burney to talk. A volume of engravings; from the pictures 
of Claude Lorraine; happening to lie upon the table, it gave 
him an opportunity of asking her whether drawing was 
one of her accomplishment;s. He then turned the conver
sation to her novel "Evelina," putting several questions 
to her, as he had formerly done to her father, relative to the 
remarkable circumstances connected with its publication. 
On this occasion, Miss Burney wonld seem to have been 
somewhat mOre successful in entertaining the K~g; at 
least if we may judge from the fact of his mOre than once 
laughing heartily at her replies. 

While the party was thus engaged, a violent knock was 
heard at the street-door, which was speedily followed by the 
Queen being ushered into the apartment. Again Miss 
,Burney would willingly have effected her escape, but the 
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King having once engaged her in conversation, it would 
have been contrary to all etiquette to have retreated. The 
Queen, on perceiving the King, made him a low curtsy, at 
the same time expressing some surprise at finding him in 
Mrs. Delany's drawing-room. "Yes," he said, "I came 
here without speaking to anybody." A· small table was 
then placed near the Queen, on which she might rest, if she 
felt so disposed, either her needle-work or tea-cup. A 
great deal of desultory talk now followed, the King and 
Queen taking the principal part in it with perfect good
humour, ease, and vivacity. Miss BUlney was particularly 
charmed with their cordial and confiding behaviour towards 
each other; the King seeming to admire, no less than to enjoy, 
the conversation of his consort, while the Queen's deferential 
manner to her husband was, as Misa Burney thought, intended 
to betoken, that if she, the Queen of a powerful nation, deemed 
it incumbent upon her to demean herself towards him as his 
dutiful and devoted subject, so much greater was the amount 
of respect and homage due to him from others. 
. The visit· had now lasted for a considerable time, when 
the King, looking at his watch, remarked that it was eight 
o'clock,· and that if he stayed any longer he should miss 
Haying " good-night" to his children before they retired to 
rest. The Queen instantly rose, and, having permitted Mrs. 
Delany to put on her cloak, affectionately wished her" good 
night." She then bowed separately to the rest of the com
pany, whom etiquette had kept standing during the visit, and 
having given her hand to the King, was conducted by him 
tQ~-cl!Xri~e. "It is the custom," writes Miss Burney, 
" for ererybody they speak to, to attend them out, but they 
would not suffer ~. Delany to move. Miss Port, Mr. Dewes, 
his little daughter, and myself, all accompanied them and saw 
them in their: coach, and received their last gracious nods."· 

• lIaWIm. D'Arblay" Diari .. and Lettoro, vol ii. pp. S7l-Sln .. 
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Miss Burney seems to have been no less fascinated 
by her royal mistress, than by the. King. " The Queen," 
she writes, " is indeed a most charming woman. She 
appears to me full of sense and graciousness, mingled 
With delicacy of mind and liveliness of temper. She 
speaks English almost perfectly well, . with great choice 
and copiousness of language, though now and then with 
foreign idiom, and frequently with a foreign accent. Her 
manners have an easy dignity with a most engaging 
simplicity, and she has all that fine high breeding which 
the mind, not the station, gives, of carefully avoiding to 
distress those who converse with her, and studiously remov
ing the embarrassment she cannot prevent."-

When, a few months afterwards, Miss' Burney was 
appointed to a confidential office about the Queen's person,t 
and was thus afforded constant opportunities of studying 
her Majesty's character; she found no occasion for alter
ing her good opinion. During her daily and nightly " 
service at the Queen's toilet, as well as' on other occa
sions, she found her invariably "sweet and gracious." 
In common with the world in general, Miss Burney had 
given her Majesty credit for good sense, an amiable dis
position, and the most exemplary conduct in the rela
tions of private life j but, for the depth of reading and 
soundness of understanding, w4ich she discovered in her 
royal mistress, the authoress of "Evelina" tells us that 
she was quite unprepared. "I had not imagined," she 
writes, "that, shut up in the confined limits of a Court, 
she could "have acquired any but the most superficial 
knowledge of the world, and the most partial insight into 
character. But I find now I have only done justice to 

• Madame D'Arblay's Diary and Letters, vol ii. pp. 391-392. 
t The situation held by Miss B1U1ley was that of Second Keeper of the Robes to the 

Queen, to which ahe was appointed in July 1786. She was indeeted for it, it is said, 
partly to her literery reputation, and portly to the friendship of MnI. Delauy. Q ... rtArly 
Ret1WtD, voL lxx. p. 260. 
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her disposition, not to her parts, which are truly of that 
superior order that makes sagacity intuitively supply the 
place of experience. In the course of this month, I spent 
much time quite alone with her, and never once quitted 
her presence without fresh admiration of her talents." • 

The following letters, written by George the Third about 
this period to Lord Howe, are acceptable as well from their 
bearing on the early history of the King's third son, after
wards King William the Fourth, as from their evincing 
the interest which his Majesty continued to take in the 
Naval Service. 

Th£ Ki1lfl to Vi8count H 07De. 

If WINDSOR, J'UIM 27tA 1785,. B ,t, 8, P.K. 

" The Report made by Commodore Gower, of the ships 
he has already mustered, shews the utility of his appointment, and 
will probably occasion a similar inspection in time of peace, every 
two or three years, by some alert Officer. I am glad to find he 
is contented with the conduct of all his Officers. I have heard from 
one of his Lieutenants, t who acknowledges that the duty of his 
new commission sits more awkwardly on him than he should have 
expected, but trusts with assiduity sodn to overcome it. 

"G. R."f 

Th£ Sa'fIIIJ to the Same. 

"WnmsoB, 8 &p/<mbcr 1786. 
" Lord Howe is desired to send the inclosed by. the Post 

to Portsmouth. I trust he ,will accompany it with an 08ten8ih18 
aMnJer' to Commodore Levison, and also a private one, directing 
him to give full directions to Captain Thornborough how hQ is to 
conduct himself towards his YOU1IfIest Lieutenant, and that he is to 
expeot a very constant attendance from him on board his ship, 
while in any Port." § 

• Madame D' Arblay'. Diary and Letters. vol iii. p. 169. 
t Prine. William Henry, afterwards Duke of Olaren.., had been promolad to the 

rank of Lieutenant on the 17th of June 1786, and on the sam. day wu appointed to 
the U Hebe," in which ehip he " .. at thil'pori04 serving. 

: MS. origiDal. f lk'd. 
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The Same to the Same. 
"ST. JAlIES'S, Oct !lOtA 1785. 

" It cannot give Lord Howe more pleasure, in having 
found the guanlships and Marines at Plymouth in perfect order, 
than it does me in being able to authorize hini. to express to the 
Vice Admiral, and to the commanding Officer of the Marines, my 
satisfaction at so favourable a Report_ 

"G. R.". 

The Same to the Same. 

"Wn.'DSOB, 28 J-=y 1786. 

"On returning from hunting at six this evening, the 
Queen desired to speak to me before I went to dinner. .It was to 
communicate to me the arrival of William. I find it indispensably 
necessary to remove hini. from intercourse with the Commissioner's 
House at Portsmouth, and therefore desire either the "Hebe" 
may be removed to the Plymouth Station, or William placed on 
board the 32-gun frigate that is there. I merely throw out what 
occurs on a very unpleasant and unexpected event. The only 
thing I am resolved on is that he must return on Monday to his 
ship. I desire Lord Howe will be here between nine and ten 
to-morrow morning. If he cannot conveniently be here so soon, I 
desire he will then come by half [an] hour past twelve, when I 
shall be returned from Church. This will be delivered to you by 
Capt. Elphinstone, who says he had the approbation of Capt. Thom
borough and Commissioner Martin for coming with William. 

"G. Ro"t 

The foregoing letter seems to require some explanation. 
The "Commissioner" at Portsmouth, whose residence 
appears to have been regarded by the King as so dangerous 
to his son's well-being, was Sir Henry Martin, Bart., who 
held that appointment from 1780 to 1789. The Baronetage 
shows him to have been the father of four young daughters, 
the charms of one of whom in all probability constituted 
the temptation from which the King was anxious to with
draw his susceptible son. 

• liS. origtnal t [/rid. 
TOr.. IL 
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The Same to the Same. 

'UQt1EEN'& HOl1SE, March 6th 1786, n pt. 5,·P.IL 

"I am sorry to' see by the papers received at the Ad
miralty from Commodore Sawyer, that Captain Bentinck seems 
not 'so conversant in the necessity of obeying the 'orders of a 
superior officer as I shonld have hoped every one bred in the Navy 
must have been convinced of. I do ·not see how the Commodore 
conldavoid Suspending him, or writing to the Admiralty, when 
the Captain even doubts the cOmpetency of that Board's judging 
of the propriety of the tlUspension, and of the line of conduct to be 
held when there are not in Port a sufficient number of captains to 
form a Court Martial. 

"G. R. ... 

The following passage is interesting as throwing a .light 
on the King's views in respect to the great question of 
Parliamentary Reform. 

The King to Mr. Pitt. 

(Extract.) 
.. March 20, 1785. 

" Mr. Pitt must recollect that though I have ever thought 
it unfortunate that he had early engaged himself in this measure, 
yet that I have ever said that as he was clear of the propriety of 
the measure he ought to lay his thoughts before the House. That, 
out of per80nal regard to him, I wonld avoid giving any opinion 
to anyone on the opening of the door to Parliam~ntary Reform 
except to him, therefore I am certain Mr. Pitt cannot suspect my 
having influenced anyone on the occasion. If others choose, for 
base ends, to impute such a conduct to me, I must.' bear it as 
former false suggestious. Indeed, on a question of such magni
tude 1 shonld think very ill of anpnanwho took a part on either 
side without the maturest consideration, and who wonld suffer 
his civility to anyone to make him vote contrary to his own 
opinion:" t 

The King, as Lord Macaulay has pointed out, not only 

• MS. ·original. 
t Tomlin.'. Life of Pitt, voL ii. p. so, 8rd EditiOD. Earl StaDhopo'. LiCe of Pitt, 

to1; i. P. XY'4 . 
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refrained from prejudicing others against his Minister's pro
jected plan of Representative Reform, but, by the tenor of 
his speech from the throne, at the opening of the Session, 
he was understood expressly to recommend the measure to 
the consideration of Parliament. «-

On the 6th of July, the King entered his three younger 
sons, the Princes Ernest, Augustus, and Adolphus-after
wards successively Dukes of Cumberland, Sussex, and 
Cambridge-as students of the University of Gottingen. 
To the Bishop of Worcester the King writes on the 30th 
of July, 1786.. "My accounts from Gottingen, of the little 
Colouy I have sent there, is very favourable. AIr three 
seem· highly delighted and pleased with tho_se that. have 
the inspection of them. But what pleases me most is the 
satisfaction they express at the course of -theology they 
have begun with Professor Less. Professor Heyne gives 
them lessons in the classics, t and has an assistant for the 
rougher work. They learn history,' geography, moral phi
losophy, mathematics, and experimental philosophy; so 
that their time is fully employed: I think Adolphus t at 
present seems the favourite of all, which from his' lively 
manners is natural; but, the good sense of Augustus § will 
in the end prove conspicuous. II 

In the summer of this year, we find the health of the 
Princess Elizabeth occasioning considerable uneasiness to 
the King and the Royal Family. To the Bishop of Wor
cester the King writes on the 2nd of 8eptember-" We have 
had some alarm, "in consequence of a spasmodic attack on 
the breast of Elizabeth, which' occasioned some inflamma
tion; but, by the skill of Sir George Baker, she is now 

• • co' • 

• Lon! Macaulay's Biographies, p. 196. 
t Professor }dayer was their instructor in the German ·la.ngu~<fQ ; Professor Reyna 

in Latin j Counsellor Less in Religion, and Counsellor Feder in Morality. The three 
princes lodged together in the same house. .AftflMl Rtgisfer for 1786, po 206. 

t H.R.H. tho late Duke or Cambridge. § H.R.H. thciate Duko ors".,.", 
II Bentley's Miscellany, vol. Lui. pp. 334-5. 
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perfectly recovered, and in a few days will resume riding 
on horseback, whi«h has certainly this summer agreed well 
wit_h her." - On the 28th of the month, also, Mrs. Delany 
writes to Mrs. Frances Hamilton-" I thank God Princess 
Elizabeth seems now restored to that health which everyone 
who knows her must wish- her on her own account, as well 
as many others, tQ possess. She is still delicate, -and does 
not attend them [the King and Queen] at the dr8:,wing room 
when they go to town. Last Friday evening, she had the 
goodness to permit me and Miss Port to spend the evening 
with her. Nothing can be more amiable or more engaging 
than she is." t 

It was a short time previously to the date of this letter, 
that an event occurred which nearly proved fatal to the 
King's life, and which, beloved as he was at this period by 
his subjects, excited an extraordinary sensation. On the 
2nd of August, .the King was alighting from his carriage 
at the garden-entrance to St. James's Palace, when a 
woman of respectable appearance, apparently about thirty
six years of age, extricated herself from the crowd, and 
presented to the King a paper having the appearance of a 
petition, which he good-naturedly extended his hand to 
receive. At this moment the woman, with her left hand; 
made a direct thrust at the King's heart with a knife, 
which he fortunately avoided by making a backward move
ment. The blow was immediately followed up bX another, 
on which latter occasion the point of the knU:e struck the 
King's waistcoat, but fortunately the weapon was worn so 
thin that it bent against his person. At this instant one of 
the royal attendants seized the woman's arm, and wrenched 
the knife from- her, which fell to the ground. The by
standers, it would seem, were proceeding to wreak sum-

• Bentley. Miscellany. vol. xxvi. po 835. 
t Lotton to lin. Franc .. Hamilton, p. 76. Life and Corresp. of lin. DelaDY, 

by Lady Llanover, vol. iii. p. 8PS, 2nd Seriea. 
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mary vengeance on the assassin, when the King generously 
interfered in her behalf. "The poor creature," he exclaimed, 
" is mad: do not hurt her; she has not hurt me." He then 
stepped forward and showed himself to the populace, assur
ing them that he was perfectly safe and uninjured." 

One of the first sentiments expressed by the King, on 
entering the palace, was a touching apprehension that he 
had ceased to be loved by his subjects. "'''hat had he 
done to them, he said, that he should merit such treat
ment ? As for personal fear, as he had never betrayed any 
on former occasions when his life had been iri imminent 
peril, it was not to be expected that he should manifest any 
in the present instance. When he entered the levee-r~om, 
where his presence was anxiously awaited, even those who 
were best acquainted with his constitutional fearlessness 
were astonished at his admirable imperturbability. All his 
thoughts seemed to be with the Queen and his daughters, 
whose feelings he feared might be suddenly shocked by' 
some abrupt, or exaggerated, account of the danger he had 
escaped. He was therefore anxious to hurry back to them, 
not being yet aware that his wishes had, in the mean time, 
been anticipated by a kind and judicious friend. 1'he 
Spanish Minister, M. del Campo, knowing that, after the 
levee, the' King would be further delayed in London by 
having to preside at a Privy Council, had posted from the 
levee chamber to Windsor-not, as might be conjectured, 
with the officious object of being the first to announce the 
King's safety to the Queen, but to take advantage of his 
high position by demanding an audience with her, and 
keeping her engagedm':. conversation till the King should 
arrive to give his own account of the adventure. t 

When the King returned to Windsor Castle there were 

• Madame D'Arblay's Diaries and Letters, vol iii. pp. 48, n. London Guetta 
Extraordinary ror i Auguat1786.· ' 

t H. DuteDa' Xemoirs of .. Traveller DOW in Retirement, vol. iv. p. 223, I:e. 
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present in the Queen's apartment, besides her Majesty, 
the Princess Royal, the Princess 'Augusts, the Duchess of 
Ancaster, and Lady Charlotte Bertie. The King, on per
ceiving the Spanish Minister, rightly conjectured his amiable 
motive for being there, and warmly pressed his' hand. 
Advancing, in an animated manner, to the Queen-" Here 
I am," he said gaily, "safe and well, as you see-but I 
'have very narrowly escaped being stabbed." So abrupt an 
announcement produced a very different effect upon the 
Queen and the ladies of the Court, than that which the 
King had anticipated. "The Queen," writes Miss Burney, 
" was seized with a consternation that almost stupefied her." 
A most painful silence followed, interrupted only by the sobs 
of the two Princesses. At length the Queen glanced round 
upon the Duchess of Ancaster and Lady Charlotte Bertie, 
both of whom had burst into tears. " How I envy you! " 
'/3he exclaImed; "I cannot cry." The King, however, full 
of gratitude for his escape, persevered in maintaining his 
natural vivacity of manner. "With the gayest good hu
mour," writes Miss Burney, "he, did' his utmost to comfort 
them; and then gave a relation of the affair with a 
calmness -and unconcern that, had anyone but himself 
been his hero, would have been regarded as totslly un
feeling;" • One of the most pleasing traits in the King's 
conduct on this occasion, was the consideratetho\lghtful
neSs with whiCh he hastened to spare the feelings of his 
venerable, friend, Mrs. Delany. "Their Majesties," she 
writes, "sent immediately to my house, to give orders I 
should not be told of it till the next morning, for fear 
the agitstion should give me a bad night." It was ac
cordingly not till the following morning, that'the Dowager 
Lady Spencer, by their Majesties' desire, broke to her the 
particulars of the King's escape. t 

• Madame D'Arblay'. Diary and Letters, vOl. iii. pp. 45, 46. 
t M ... Delany" tottera to M ... Franc .. Hamilton, pp. 7 C-78. 
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In a society, in which the King was so tenderly loved, it 
was only to be expected that so painful and unlo.oked-for a 
catastrophe should create an extraordinary sensation. ." The 
affection for the King," writes Miss Burney-who was by 
this time domesticated with the Royal Family-" "has been 
felt by all his household, and has been at once pleasant and 
affecting to me to observe. There has not been a. dry eye 
in either of the Lodges, on the recital of .his danger; and 
not a face, but his own, that has not worn marks of care 
ever since." - On the very evening of the day on which 
his life was attempted, the King, much to the apprehension 
of the Queen, insisted on making his appearance among his 
subjects on the crowded terrace at Windsor, attended only by " 
a single equerry. "The poor Queen," writes Miss Burney, 
" went with him pale and silent. The Princesses followed, 
scarce yet commanding their tears. In the evening, just as 
usual, the King had his concert, but it was an evening of grief 
and horror to his family: Nothing was listened to. Scarce· 
a word was spoken. The Princesses wept continually. The 
Queen, still more deeply struck, could only from time to 
time hold out her hand to the King, and say-' I have YOll 

. yet! '-When I went to the Queen at night," adds Miss 
Burney, "she scarce once opened her lips. Indeed, I could 
not look at her without feeling the tears ready to start into 
my eyes. But I was very glad to hear a..o-ain the voice of the 
King, though only from the next apartment, and calling to 
one of his dogs." When l'tliss Burney, on the following 
morning attended at the Queen's toilet, her Majesty looked 
so ill, that it "was easy to see how miserable had been her 
night." t 

It may be mentioned, as creditable to the sensibility both 
of Louis the Sixteenth and Marie AntoiJ)ette, that they 
severally deeply sympathized with the distress which the· 

• ){od1Ull8 D' Arblay's Diary and Letters, vol. iii. pp. 48. tIM</" pp. 48, 49. 
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attempt oil George the Third's life entailed' upon the 
royal family in England. In an undated letter, Mr. Eden, 
afterwards Lord Auckland, writes to Lord Carmarthen from 
Paris-" Her Most Christian Majesty, at Madame de Po
lignac's, on Tuesday, in a conversation respecting the cir
cumstance of the late attempt at St. James's on' his 
Majesty's person, was led to mention the peculiar and 
affectionate manner in which his Most Christian Majesty 

. was shocked by the news when it was first mentioned to 
him. And she added, in very becoming terms, that, on 
such an occasion, she felt most for the Queen." " 

Of the unhappy woman, who had been the occasion of 
so much excitement and of so many tears, a few words 
require to be said. She was twice examined before the 
Privy Council, where it was elicited- that her name was 
Margaret Nicholson; that she was the daughter of George 
Nicholson, a barber at Stockton-upon-Tees; that the paper 
which she delivered to the King .containedi;loother words 
than-" May it please your Majesty;" and 1astly, that she 
was wedded to the notion that the Crown of England was 
hers by right, and that, if withheld from her, England would 
be deluged in blood for a thousand years. Being asked 
upon what ground she founded her claim, she replied that 
it was a, mystery. Apparently she was, by nature, a woman 
of some shrewdness.. One of the Lords of the Council 
having inquired of her why her memorial had contained 
no specific request, her answer was more rational than the 
question. So long, she replied, as she was able to effect 
her object, what could it matter whether the document was 
a written or a blank one? Of her insanity, however, not 
a doubt could exist, and accol'dingly, instead of dignifying 
her with a tris,1 for high treason, she was committed to 

• Bedlam.t "Mrs. Nicholson," writes the Duke of Dorset a 

• Auckland Correspondenc .. vol. I. P. 162. 
t AnnuM Regiat •• for 1786, p. 934. . 
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few days afterwards, "is very quiet in Bedlam; she has 
desired to have the use of pen, ink, and paper, which they 
have given her.~' - Margaret Nicholson, it would seem, 
had formerly been a domestic servant in more than one 
private family. "My hand shakes for I am old," writes Sir 
John Sebright to Sir Robert Keith on the 10th of August; 
" and I am going to the Drawing Room with Lady Sebright, . 
to assure their Majesties that we did not instigate our qUO'T1r 

dam housemaid, Margaret Nicholson, to attempt· his sacred 
life-which may God preserve! " t 

The attempt on the King's life fanned into enthusiasm 
the popular feeling which already ran high in his favour. 
Addresses of congratulation on his escape poured in to the 
foot of the throne from all parts of the kingdom. Windsor, 
for a day or two, -was filled with company, who came to 
pay their respects to their Sovereign. The Lord Mayor, 
Aldermen, and Sheriffs of London went in procession to 
St. James's to offer him their felicitations. The levee 
which, two days after the attack upon him, he held at St. 
James's Palace, was thronged, not only by foreign Ambas~ 
sadors, by Bishops and Judges,' but by venerable Peers 
whom age for some time past 4ad excused from waiting 
upon their Sovereign, and by others, whom inclination 
seldom induced to enter the palace. The King himself is 
Raid to have more than once made the remark, that the 
hearty proofs which he received of his People's love on _ 
this occasion, more than made amends for the danger and' 
annoyance to which he had been subjected.t 

• Aucklan.d Correspondence, voL i. p. 889. 
t MeDloirs and Correspondence of Sir R. 11. Keith, X.B. Tol ii. p. r89. 
:: George S, his COlll't and Family, vol. it p. 64. 
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T/I8 Right Hon. JOMJI" Planla fIJ tho Right Hon. J. Wilson crohr. 
II BLlTJIFIELD LoDOB, LnCBFIELD, NUlJr'. t71A, 18S8.. 

"My dear Croker. 
"Your first questioo is-' Did Queen Cha.rlotte understand and 

enjoy the Delicacies of the Tab1e,-meat. wine, &c.? ~ In 8lll!WOr to 
wbich I beg leave to say that Queen Cha.rlotte fully unqerstood every
thing that related to domestic life, and consequently could regulate a 
table to the most minnte item. She could, moreover, ... joy and llJ1J1n
dlIfIJ what Will! placed before her; bnt she WIll! not in the slightest 
degree a guurm/lnd8, and could and did equally relish the simplest 
food. 

"Your seoond qnestion is-' Had Madame Scbwellenberg· any real 
inftuence ?' The answer I have received to this is, t that it is too im
portant a question to answer on an uncertainty; bnt yon may depend 
npon what follows Ill! t1!e truth. Madame Schwellenberg had no poliliml 
inftuence whatever. The weight she had with the Queen WIll! coo1ined 
to Her Majesty's domutie a.rrangemeuts. In these Madame S. certaiuly 
exercised conSiderable sway, and was, in short, so despotic, that she WIll! 

better- served, and more attended to, tha.n the Queen herself. Her 
serva.nt, RoMre, (Ill! she called him,) always waited at the step of her 
door, that she might not have to ring a bell; a.nd a very constant _ 
expression of hers was, that if such and such a thing WIll! good enough 
for her Majesty, it Will! not good enough for luJr. 

"Your third query is-' Did the Equerries or. George the Third 

• The famous U Cerbera. " of .Madame D' Arblays Diaries. 
t The ., answers" to this, and to 1Ir. Croker'. -other enquiries, were 110 doubt 

obtained from :Hi .. Plant>, who ror many yean .... most eonfidentially employed 
about the penon of Queen Charlotte. " .Miss Planta's post in the Court Calendar." 
write. )lisa BumeT in 1 i86, (4 is that of English Teacher; but, it seems to me, that 
of personal attendant upon the two eldest Prineessea. She is with them. alwaya when 
they sup, wort, tat. their l ..... no, or walk. "-Aladamo D Ari"'y". DiMr <Wi Ldt<r., 
vol. iii. p. 78. 
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ever dine with their Majesties at Windsor? To this I am answered
that with, the answer to this qnestion snch Equerries, as might be 
alive, might not be pleased, as they would probably wish to have it 
supposed that they had had the honour of dining with his Majesty. 
From which it clearly appears that they never did diM with their 
Majesties. , 

.. What do you say to Charles the Tenth's death? It is as well, 
is it not? and Louis Phillippe's .on. will never reign? That is my 
idea of the probabilities. Another failure of our Downing Street 
policy is at Lisbon, the very centre, (as it should' be at least,) of 
our foreign policy and in1lllence! Oh! what would our dear late friend,· 
who made his most eloquent effort on Portugal, have said if he had 
[thought] sitch things POSSIBLE/or Englanrl1 Three hundred Marines 
landed! to be recalled again in the evening at the dictation of a rascally 
rabble of nations! gnard ! 

.. Ever yours, 

U J. PLANTA.." 

ORIGINAL LETTERS FROM GEORGE THE THIRD TO 
VISCOUNT WEYMOUTH. 

U QUEEN'S HOUSB, Nov. '24th., 1176, pt. 11, A.M • 

.. Lord Weymouth, 
.. Lists of successions from Ireland of so old dates mnst rather 

surprise you, and I think it right therefore jnst to mention the cause of 
the delay. Major Dund .... of the 15th Light Dragoons, having applied, 
on the nUmber of Lientenant-Colonels to the Regiments in Ireland 
proving unfit for service when cslled upon to go with their corps to 
America, I directed that he must he recommended to one of the Regi
ments, unless, [by] Lieutenant-Colonel Meadows's exchanging from the 
12th Light Dragoons for one of those Lieutenant Colonelcie., Dundas 
could be recommended to succeed him. Lord Harcourt has never 
explained tbat affair, till the letter you commwrlcated to me the day 
before yesterday; therefore the delay comes from Ireland. I bave 
drawn ,the lists, that you may order the Commissions to be prepared. 
As some of the lists ,come to be notified by the Secretary at War, the 
Regiments being now on 'the British Est3blishment, I have therefore 
sent those to him, consequently the whole proposed by the Lord Lieu
tenant has been consented to. 
. ' .. Lord Barrington does not object to his recomlnending Ensigns for 

.. George Canning. t MS. Origillal. 
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the .additional companies of the 53rd, 54th, and 27th Regiments, as 
proposed in the Lord Lieutenaut's letter of the 2nd Novemher • 

.. The Lists of successions transmitted on the 14th of Novemher are 
perfectly regular. The Commissions must therefore in consequence be 
prepared." 

" Lord Weymouth, 
[No dote.) 

" I desire you will consult Lord Granby, Lord Barrington, and 
Major General Hervey on the enclosed report of the Court Martial; as 
you did when the two soldiers were tried on the former occasion." 

[No dot .. ) 

"I am extremely glad t<> find the law-proceedings win now begin to 
move; the more so on account of the resolution come to !It the meeting 
last night, which meets my thorough approbation." 

.. Lord Weymouth, 
"ST. JAHES'S, May 24th, 1778. 1\ pt. 11, A..I[~ 

.. I transmit 'You the letter I received yesterday from Lord 
North, with a copy of my answer, and the letter I received from him in 
the evening; also the draft of one I propose sending him to-morrow. I 
desire you will bring them after the Drawing Room this day. I wish 
to see you before my conversation with the Attorney General. Do not 
come later than three." 

.. Lord Weymouth, 
"KEw, Ma1l25th, 1778 . 

.. Probably before you receive this you will have seen Mr. Thur
low,· and had a fun account of what passed between us. I desire you 
will come here to morrow afittle before two. I shall expect YOll in your 
undress. 

.. P .S. The enclosed is a copy of the letter I have sent to Lord 
Nortll, which I desire YOll will return in one of the black boxes." t 

• ThurlowJ at thi8 time Attorney General, was constituted. Lord Chancollor on the 
8rd of the following month, pd created Baron Thurlow. 

t II Agrceo.bly to your recommendation, I have told the Attontay General that I _ 
mean to accompany the Great Seal by tho rcnrsioD of a Tcllership and a floating 
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.. Lord Weymouth, 
.. Kn', M"1I311~ 1778 • 

.. As it is necessary that you should, as early as possible, be 
acquainted with every political transaction, I enclose you a letter I 
received last evening from Lord Sutl'olk, the copy of the Solicitor 
General'.· letter, which I thought too material. to return without 
receiving that, and my answer in consequence, which was meant to 
be civil, and, in the present unexplained situation, to be cautious. 
You will return them when you come to Court." 

"Q11lWI'. HoUSB, N..,.. 20tA, 1778, ;. pI. s. ...... 
.. Lord Weymouth is desired to send his opinion whether there is any 

objection to communicate the three letters, which have passed since 
those seen last week; also whether Lord SutI'oik knows Lord Wey
mouth has perused them, as I wish to be correct in the whole of my 
conduct.t 

.. Did anything occur at the meeting ;yesterday concerning the speech, 
or any other point? " . 

"QUXEN'S Houss, .dpril5llt, 1779 • 
.. Lord Weymouth's draft to Sir Joseph Yorke, I would fain hope, 

must open the eyes of the States General, or at least convince them that 
it is worthy of mature consideration whether the town of Amsterdam, 
at the instigation of France, is not plunging them into a very untoward 
l!OOIle, and for which they are by no means prepared." 

penaion.·~ Leu. jrom·tIM EiH9 to lArd NortA, 24 JlaI!J, 1778. This is most pro
bably the letter referred to by the King, though it may possibly have been another 
letter, written by him. to Lord North on the same day on which he wiites to Lon) 
W"ytnouth (May 26) reliltive to a motion of Sir William Meredith~s in the Bonse of 
Commons for pspers relative to tho State of tho NaVy. s.e lArd BrvugIuzm', SIaJa. 
..... 0/ u.. Ti",. 0/ a.rwg. 3, vol. i P. 119. Ed. 1858 . 

.. Alexander Wedderburn. On the 11th of the following month he was appointed 
to 8Q~eed Thurlow as Attorney General. 

t U The letters alluded to by the King have probably reference either to Lord 
North', earnest entreaties, at this time, to be allowed to rezJ.ign the Prem.ienhip, OJ' 

else to Lord Hanington"s reaignatioD of the post ~f Secretary at War, whieh, on the 
16th of the following month, waa conferred. upon Charles Jenkinaoo, afterwards Earl of 
Liverpool. II I authome )'ou," writes the King to Lord North on the 24th of 
November. "to.oJl'or the place of Secretary at War in the first place to Mr. JenkiD,; 
..., and, if h. declines, w Lon! Beauchamp." lArd B""'9/iam', &almR<A of 1M 
Ti"" of G",'1I' 3, vol i. pp. lU, 125. Ed. .1858. 
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ORIGINAL LETTERS FROM WILLIAM PITT, EARL OF 
CHATHAM, TO THOMAS HOLLIS, ESQ. 

[From the prominent part which Lord Chatham has played in a large 
portion of these pages, the author is induced to lay before the reader the 
following letters, or r .. ther notes, addreseed by that great man to the 
eccentric, and once well-known philanthropist, virtuoso, and antiquary, 
Thomas Hollis, Esq. of Corscombe in, Dorsetshire. The originals are iii. 
the possession of Edgar Disney, Esq., of the Hyde; Essex, by 'Whose 
kindness the author is enabled to introduce them into this work.] 

THOMAS HOLLIS, whose ardent attachment to civil and religious liberty, 
and whose princely encouragement of lit~ture and the fine arts, are still 
remembered in other countries besides England, was born in London on 
the 14th of April 1720. In the partial language of a contemporary
"He was 8 man formed on the severe and oxalted' pli..n -of ancient 
Greece, in whom was united the humane and disinterested virtue 
of Bmtus, with the active and determined spirit of Sidney, illustrious in 
his manner of using an ample fortune, not by spendiJJ,g it in the parade 
of life which he despised, but by assisting the deserving, and encouraging 
the art.. and sciences, which he promoted with great zeal and affec
tion, knowing the love of them leada to moral imd intellectual beauty ; 
was 8 warm and strenuous advocate in the cause of public liberty and 
virtue, and for the rights of human nature and plivate conscience. His 
humanity and generosity were not confined to the small spot of his own 
country. He sought for merit in every part of the globe, considering 
himself as a citizen of the -world, but concealed his acts of munificence, 
being contented with the consciousness of having done well:'· Horace 
Walpole also-in summing up the ~ames of the few persons of note in 
England, in 1769, who had avowedly embraced republican principles
speaks in very favourable terms of Hollis os--" a gentleman of .tlict 
honour and good fortune, a virtuoso, and so bigoted to his principles, 
tllat, though a humane and good man, he would scarce converse with 
any man wh'\, did not entirely agree with his opinions. He had 
no parts, but spent large sums in publishing prints and editions 
of all the heroes and works on his own side of the question. B~t 
he WD8 formed to adorn a pure republic, not to shine in -8 depraved 
monarchy·"t 

• Annual Register for 1774, pp. 88- ,. 
t Walpol.', Memoin of the Reign of George 8, vol iii p. 381, 
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Among other works, printed, at a great expense, by Hollis, were the. 
political writinge of Milton, Algernon Sidney, and James Harrington. 
According to his biograpber, the atory of his life waa a mere catalogne. 
of generons and pnblic-spirited actions, there being few nseful or bene- i 
volent institntions of which he waa not a member and a bencf""tor. 
The Britieh Musenm waa indebted to him for many valuable gift.s_, 
The library at Berne waa enriched by hiJu with a valnable collection: 
of English books, which he presented anonymously. To Harvard: 
College, in the United States, he waa not only a munificent beneflWtor . 
in his lifetime, but, by will, bequeathed 500/. to the College library, to 
be laid out in books.· 

The high opinion entertained by Hollis of the splendid talents of 
Lord Chatham, aa well as gratitude for his exertions in the cause 
of civil and religions liberty, were probably the original occasions 
of his making the acquaiutance of the "great Commoner.b This 
high opinion, hO'l)'ever, became twice temporarily all'ected, once in 1761, 
by Mr. Pitt accepting ... pension for himself and a pee...,"" for Lady 
Chatham; and again in 1766, when the man of the people deserted 
the Honse of Commons for a coronet. t On this latter occasion, the 
indignation of Hollis, at what he regarded as the apostasy of his 
idol, appears not only to have been excessive, but to have been tbe 
cause of the discontinnance of their correspondence from that time till 
tbe month of October 1772. For instsnce, to Edmund Quincy, junior, at 
Boston, Hollis writes on the 1st Octr. 1766, that it is with the "deepest 
concern" that he baa seen the "recent unparalleled prostitution and 
apostasy of the once magnanimous and almost divine ••• • • • ., who 
is now totally lost in parchment and Buteism;" and he adds-" The 
Thane, [Bute] emIts prodigiously on tbe occasion; and he, and all his 
mongrels, are, in reality, in fnll scent and cry to run him down with 
BOme preaent shews of deference and power towards him, lest he sbould 
retreat again before he had done dirty work enough in public, to render 
his character in all respects utterly irretrievable. Unhappy man! to 
have survived his own matchless administration, and his speech for the 
repeal of the stamp act." On another occasion [6th Febrnary 1767] 
Hollis speaks of Lord Chatham, as "Lieutenant TnrnQver acting as 
commander in cbief, at this present, by permission of White-rose, the 
favonrite, [Bute] who would be thought retired." t 

The .following few brief particul~ ;relating to Hollis, have been 

• HolD1es's American Annals, vol it P. 266, tuJtI. 
t S('c atltt, voL i. pp. 8£, 872 • 
.: ArehdcftCOl1 8lac:kbaruo'8 Memoirs of Hollis, pp. 823, 340, 3M. 
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kindly communicated to the author from a private and most trustworthy 
souroe. 

.. I am sony to say I cannot remember any anecdotes of Mr. Hollis 
worth your having. Such trilIes, however, as -I can call to mind I will 
write down. 

.. Did you ever hear that, when his lodgings in London were on fire, 
the only thing that he- thought of saving was the portrait of John 
Milton, now at the Hyde? This he did far more out of admiration of 
his political opinions, than on account of the grandeur of his genius as 
a poet. 

.. He adopted Brutus's dagger and the Cap of Liberty as symbols of 
his Republican opinions, as represented on the pedestal of the marble 
bust of him at the Hyde. 

.. In a strange whim, he named some of his fields after Grecian and 
Roman patriots and heroes, such as Brutus and Alcibiades; and even 
after abstract things, such as Reason aud Liberty • 

.. His jinalo was his burial by torohlight---.... some said, in republican 
humility-in one of his fields. Others thought this eccentricity savoured 
more of vanity, but, odd as he was, I believe he was sincere."· 

Mr. Hollis'. death took plaoe at hi. seat in Dorsetshire, on the 1st of 
January 1774, seventeen days after the date of the !sst note addressed 
to him by Lord Chatham.. He was talking to his workmen in one of 
his fields at Corsoombe, when he fell down in a fit and expired. t 

I. 
"Odr. ItA, li6L 

.. :Mr. Pitt presents his oompliments and sincere acknowledgments to 
Mr. Hollis; is justly proud of such a testimony, and trusts that the 
manly and the virtuous will not condemn retreat, when the means of 
acting to good and worthy purposes are at an end." t 

• See aho the Gentleman's Magazine for 1790, .-rt 2, po 702.. 
t Archdeaoon BlackbUl'D"'. Memoirs of Thomas Hollis, po ~ 
:: This note is in reply to • complimentary ODe from Hollis dated the 7th October 

1761, two days after Mr. Pitt's resignation of office. See lUtlc. vol. L p.. 83. " Ai 
the time of writing this letter," writes Hollis (Jl8.), U I was ignorau.t of the peas:iOD 
of £3000 • year. granted to Hr. Pitt,.tc. It ill trae, I wish this pension bad Dot 
been accepted j but yet it can never be considered as an equinlent for his 8U'riees ; 
or as tU.eu. by him from any other motin thu. as StTBsISTBXCB lloney." See abo 
..t __ •• AI.-,. of f'Itmoocy Hoi&, P. 122, where, ill neorly tho 
same language, the latter u.cuses Mr. Pitt"s rondact in • l~tter to • friend.. 

\'OL IL :K :s-
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II. 

"ST. JAHl!S'. SQUARE, May 6tA, 1762. 

" Mr. Pitt presents his compliments to Mr. Hollis, retmns him many 
most sincere thanks for the favour of his obliging note, and trnsts he 
will be persuaded that Mr. Pitt feels infinitely more satisfaction and 
pride from the very friendly and kind opinion of Mr. Hollis, than from 
all the expressions of His Holyness."· 

III. 

"HAYE., Nwr. 19tA, 176" 

"Accept, dear Sir, my best acknowledgments for your obliging 
trouble in forwarding the parcel from him who is now no more.t How 
alfecting the circumstance I and how endeared this monument of his 
esteem I • Debitll BpO/f'gam 7achrym4 Jallillam.' Your friendly heart 
must, I know, partake the friendly duty. I am with the warmest senti. 
ments of esteem and consideration, 

U Dear Sir, 
.. Your faitbfol Friend 

" And most humble Servant, 
cc WILLIAM PIT'l'." 

• This is an olluaion to Q, letter addressed to Hollis by a Mr. Thomas Jenkins, 
dated Rome, April 17, 1762, the contents of which had evidently been cam
municated to Lord Chatham .. - U People here were astonished to hear of our great 

, suocess at Martinico, which had been represented by the French and their friends 88 

impossibie. The Pope told an English gentlemnn, Mr. Weld of Dorsetshire, who 
WQ8 introduced to him on Tu08do.y last, that the taking of Martinico Wft8 80 un
expected an evant, that if Dot 80 well attested, it could Dot have been believed.; and 
that the glory of tho English nation was now at ouch a height, that he, the Pope 
himself, Ihould have esteemed it au honour to be an Englishman. The plan fol' 
taking Martimco was, if I mistake not, Mr. Pitt' •. " HoUii MS. See emil, vol. i. 
p. 119, note. 

t Count Francesco ·A]ga.rotti, chamberla.in to the King of Prussia, F.R.S. and 
A.S.S. He dedicated to Mr. Pitt his work, the CISaggio sopra rOpera in Musica,1I 
and to :Mr. Hollis Ilia "Saggio lopra l'Acrulemia di Francia che ~ in Roma." The 
latter hBd conceived & great a1fection for him, and was a warm admirer of hill accom
plishment. and virtu... Th. Count died at Pise, 24th Jun. 1763. ..!!'<Ad. Blad:· 
burn,e', Memoilr, oj Holli8, pp. 199, 201. This Dote is in reply to 0. short one from 
HolJ.ia, dated 1.th November 1764, the copy of which is indorsed by him-IIOB 
Ronding him D. parcel, which was forwarded from Leghorn, April 16, by Count 
AlgaTOtti, containing the firat two volume. of A now edition of his work printed there 
thia year, whioh parcel oo.me not to my hands untiU thia day. It 
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IV. 
UBOlm STREET, 2'uad4y, JtJfty. 21M [1766"].· 

.. Mr. Pitt sends all thanks and respects to Mr. Hollis, strengthened 
by his ooncnrrence, animated by his approbation. 

.. He trusts that his sons will grow np to feel tbat the head of Pho
cion, t sent to Bnrton.Pynsent from the heart of a Hollis, will ever 
stand the prondest ornament of onr Honse. The dissertation is indeed 
masterly." 

v. 

" Dear Sir, 
«Yonr very kind attentions bestow eqnal pleasure and hononr 

on one, who will be too happy to revisit, nnder the same polite and 
benevolent anapices, beauties which have left lively impressions. I 
nnderstand the Mayor'S day at Lyme is to fall in the OOllrl!e of next 
week, and, moreover, some engagements do not leave me master of my 
time before Monday ye 12th October. If that day should suit Mr. 
Hollis's oonvenience, I will give myself the satisfaction of meeting him 
at Axminster that evening, and hope to have the pleasure of travelling 
with him the next moming from beauty to betJutv, acoording to the 
pleasing route he has been so good to point out.- I am much indebted 
to Mr. Tncker and Mr. Coude for the obliging offer of lodging me; but 
we fonnd, upon examining, the chambers of the inn such as, for one 
night., not to wish any other. Lady Chatham desires to present her 
best oompliments, and the young people, who feel hononred by snch 
mention of them, beg to offer theirs. 

.. I am with truest eateem and perfect oonsideration, 
" Dear Sir, 

.. Yonr most obedient and most humble Servant., 
n CHATJIA1Lt: 

VI • 

" Dear Sir, 
.. B11RTOl!I·PrllBl!llT, oar. 11A, 1112. 

.. Abundanoe of real thanks for the polite attention of yonr kind 

• This uote was written at a period of considerable acitement. See a Dote 
, from Hr. Pitt to Lady Chatham of the same date. Chatham Corrupundence, vol ii. 

Po 878. 
t II An antique hu-rellevo in oriental alabaster p1ll'Chased for him: [Hollis] somo 

yean before for twenty guineas by Mr. Jackson out of the Palazzo Laneellotti at 
Rome-.u Mtmoin 01 Boll .. by Aref.deI!IcoA Bladbume, p. 298. 

" N 2 
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letter, which ......... me of the ple88Ol'e of meeting you on Mouday , 
eveuing at Anninster. IT weather proves favourable, nothiug will be . 
wanting to render the jllllDt delightfuL The great Master of the 
picture will, I trust, bestow the finest lighlB to view it in. What you 
tell me of the parlial disposition of the worthy people of Lyme is justly 
-.aIDed and felt; but let me add, what I do not hesitate to confess, that 
the .. mtimeulB with which you honour me, and the value you attnoute 
to my past eft'orlB, leave hardly room in my heart for other sensations. 

a Lady Chatham desire! to preeent her best complimenlB, and many 
thanks for the favour of the hare. 

.. I am with the highest esteem, . 
":0- Sir, 

.. Your most faithful and most humble Servant, 
" CHATIlAlL" 

VII. 

II Bmmnr-PI'lrSENT, D«r. p 21, 1772. 

.. Mr. Hollis is desired to aooept many sincere acknowledgmenlB for 
bis kind attention in sending Mr. Bowring, B man of excellent under
standing in bis way; B living Museum Rusticum; more especially a 
true BOD. of p .... and oonsommate in sheep. 

.. Lady Chatham desires to present her best complimeniB. Our young 
people are.flalllnd and altIrrMd with the thought of exluoiting to 
Mr. Hollis their puerile power!! of the Scene.. Bold is the attempt; 
but Papa and Mama, who, not undeIighted, rock this t:t'tIdIiI tf PragNl!/, 
exhort them to dismiss their fears. Mr. Hollis will allow them to send 
timely notice of the perfonnsnce, and he will, by his presence, give much 
real ple88Ol'e and honour to old and young at Burton-Pynsent. • t 

VIII . 

.. . BUBrO",P""""'T, lib,.,." 0... 31M [177IJ. 
.. Many complimenlB from Lord and Lady Chatham attend Mr. Hollis. 

They wish ex1remely for the pleasure of receiving him; and our adven
turous youth aspire to have the bouour of shewing him somewbat of the 
inside of their little theatre. Wednesday next is fixed for displsying it, 

• See Chatham Corrospcmdence, TO!. iv. p. 240. 
t indorood by Hollio-" Deli .... 10 Fum", Jolm _g, who had been a& 

Bnrton by d ...... of Lord Chatham, 10 new hiI icmlahip'. estate th ..... in order to 
the better DlIlllgement of it.·· 
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and if Mr. Hollis will be so good to oooept on that day a dinner, (at two 
o'clock,) a well-aired bed at night, and a most cordial welcome, he will 
bestow a high satisfaction on his hnmhle eervants, old and yonng." 

IX. 
.. BlI1lTON-PnmD.'"T, Nov. 26, 1772. 

" Lord and Lady Chatham's best compliments attend Mr. Hollis, 
together with abonnding thanks for the honor of his kind note. The 
large approbation he is so good to erpress of the noviciate of the small 
tragedians, could not but tonOO sensibly, and powerfolly animate, the 
various parties concerned in a picture, drawn in the spirit of Athens or 
Rome, and whiOO would have been flattering, whenever applied, in 
either. Old and yonng ..n beg to offer their nnited grsteful acknow
ledgments for sentiments so partial. 

" Lady Chatham claims with pleasure her right to add her special 
portion of thanks for the favor of the basket of game. 

"Lord Chatham will peruse with avidity the publications of the 
honest New-Englanders; gennine fruits of nnsophisticated, mascnline 
good sense, and of virtue uncorrupted." • 

x. 
Lady ChalJvJm /0 Mr. Hollis • 

.. BUR",,,·Pn<SBIIT, Dt:t:r. 10th, 1772, past _ o'clock. 

"Honest Farmer Bowring wishing to return 88 soon as may be, 
Lady Chatham desires to offer these hasty and very sincere acknow
ledgments to Mr. Hollis for the honor of his most obliging attention. 
He will not wonder, if he should not be forgot at the convivial Board 

• This Dote is a reply to an adulatory letter from Hollis to Loro Chatham, of 
which the following is a characteristic extract:-u Thomas Hollis has the honor to 
present his best compliments and thanks to Lord and Lady Chatham for their kind 
reception of him at Burton-Pynsent, and for the very singular and troly elegant 
entertai.nm.t'lnt of which they were pleased to make him partaker; an entertainment 
that he never thinks of but with appla1l868 and wonder I Plutarch himself, that 
refined good man, had he seen it, must havo huen delighted, and given equal ran.k, 
at once, to the Family of Chatha.m with the Gracchi. He requests the favor of 
Lady Chatham, to accept & basket of game [' a hare, a pheasant, and two brace 
of woodcocks.' MS. MmlUJ. btJ Hollis.], and he begs hia moat particular respects 
and acknowledgments to Lord Pitt, Lady Hester, Lady Barnot. and the two younger 
gentlemen. It is hard to say in what way this utouishing young set would shew 
themaelvee in comody, should they 'tako to it f n 
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letter, which assures me of the pleasure of meeting yon on Monday 
evening at Axminster. If weather proves favourable, nothing will be 
wanting to render the jaunt delightful. The great Master of the 
picture will, I trust, bestow the finest lighte to view it in. What yon 
tell me of the partial disposition of the wortby people of Lyme is justly 
valued and felt; bnt let me add, what I do not hesitate to conf .... that 
the sentimente with which you honour me, snd the value you attribute 
to my past efforts, leave hardly room in my heart for other sensations . 

.. Lady Chatham desires to preseut her best compliments, and many 
thanks for the favour of the hare • 

.. I am with the highest esteem, . 
U Dear Sir, 

.. Your most faithful and most humble Servant, 

" CHATHllL" 

VII. 

If Bmrroll~PYNsmn.f odr. 11' 21, 1772 . 

.. Mr. Hollis is desired to accept many sincere acknowledgmente for 
his kind attention in sending Mr. BOwring, a msn of excellent under
standing in hi. way; a living Museum Rusticum.; more especially a 
true son of PIIIl, and consummate in sheep. 

"Lady Chatham desires to present her best compliments. Our young 
people are jlatl8rBd and altmnsd with the tbought of exhibiting to 
Mr. Holli. their puerile powers of the Scene.- Bold i. the attempt; 
but Papa and Mama, who, not undelighted, rock tbis crad18 of TragBdg, 
exhort them to dismiss their fears. Mr. Hollis will allow: them to send 
timely notice of the performance, and he will, by his presence, give much 
real pleaSure and honour to old and young at Bnrton-Pynsent.· t 

VIII . 

.. BlIltTON·PYNSENT, Salurd4u. 0cW. 81" [I772] • 
.. Many complimente from Lord and Lady Chatham attend Mr. Hollis. 

They wish extremely for the pleasure of receiving him; snd our adven
turous youth aspire to have the bonour of shewing him somewhat of the 
inside of tbeir little theatre. Wednesday next is fixed for displaying it, 

.. Seo'Ohathnm CorreapODdeD~ TO!. iv. p. 240. 
of' Indorsod by Hollia-u Delivered to Former John Bowring, who had been at 

Burton by deaire of Lord Chatham, to view hi. lordship's estate there. in order to 
the better management of it. It 
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and if Mr. Hollis will be so good to accept on that day a dinner, (at two 
o'clock,) a well.&red bed at night, and a most cordial welcome, he will 
bestow a high satisfaction on his hnmble servants, old and young." 

IX. 

U BUBTON.PYNuNT, N()fJ. 26, 1772. 

"Lord and Lady Chatham's best compliments attend Mr. Hollis, 
together with abounding thanks for the honor of his kind note. The 
large approbation he is so good to express of the noviciate of the small 
tragedians, conld not but tonch sensibly, and powerfnl1y animate, the 
various parties concerned in a picture, drawn in the spirit of Athens or 
Rome, and which wonld have been flattering, whenever applied, in 
either. Old and young all beg to offer their nnited grateful acknow
ledgments for sentiments so partial. 

" Lady Chatham claims with pleasure her right to add her special 
portion of thanks for the favor of the basket of game. 

"Lord Chatham will peruse with avidity the publications of the 
honest New-Englanders; genuine frnits of nnsophisticated, mascnline 
good sense, and of virtne uncorrupted." • 

X. 

Lady Chatham to Mr. Hollis • 

.. BURTON·PYNsENT, IiDcr. 10111, 1772, p88t three o·clock. 

.. Honest Farmer Bowring wishing to return as soon as ma~e, 
Lady Chatham desires to offer the .. hasty and very sincere ackn w
ledgments to Mr. Hollis for the honor of his most obliging atten on. 
He will not wonder, if he shonld not be forgot at the convivial ard 

• Thia Dote is a reply to an adalatory letter from Hollis to Lord ChatlJ'un, of ' 
which the following is a cbaracteristic 8J:tract :_U Thomas Hollis has the honor to 
preaent his best compliments and thanks to Lord and Lady Chatham for their kind 
reception of him at Burton-Pynaent, and for the YfJY singul&1' and truly elegant 
entertainm(lut of which they were pleased to ~e him partaker i an entertainment 
that he never thinks of but with appla~_ and wonder I Plutarch himself, that 
refined good man, had he seen it, must- bt<ve been delighted, and given equal rank, 
at once, to the FamIffi'Y. f Chathmn. "'ith the Gracchi. He requests the fa.vor of 
Lady Chatham, to pt a basket of game [' a hare, a pheasant, and two brace 
of woodoock&' MS. ..... by Doll;'.), and h. begs his most particu1ar respecta 
and acknowledgments Lord Pitt, Lady Heater, Lady Haniot, and the two yOUDger 
gentlemen. It is hard to say in what way this astouiahing young set would shew 
thomselV08 in comody, a1tould they toko to it t" 
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to which we are just sitting down, and that the Lipari of Old England· 
(his kind present of the day,) should be destined to flow in grateful 
libations to his truly honoured name. 

" Lord Chatham, who has a fit of the gout, though not of the most 
severe, desires to join in all sentiments of respectful esteem, and warm 
good wishes. The young people beg to offer their best compliments." 

XI. 

U BURTON-Pl"NSBNT, D«:r. ye 29th, 1772. 

"Lord and Lady Chatham desire to enquire after Mr. Hollis's health, 
and to offer him all the old-fashioned, kind remembrances of the season ; 
which they trust he will accept, not as compliments, .bnt real good 
wishes. 

"Lord Chatham adlnires and loves Mr. Tucker's sermon before the 
-espectable body of the Masascbusetts; the divine Sydney rendered prac
tical, and the philosophic Locke more demonstrative I What a model 
for the 80th of January, t did not visions of mitres aud translations hide 
these things from the eyes of Court apostles! 

"Gout has made a visit, and seems kindly taking leave." 

XII. 

. U BUBTON-PYNsm-"T, Jan'll. 'Ik. 1773. 
\ " Accept, my dear Sir, vel] many sincere thanks for the trouble you 

are so good to take about my farming cares, and for the kind manner 
in which you employ your pen upon a rural fJlbninistration, lying at 
preseut in little less disorder than that in higher places. I taste much 
the yery friendly and solid advice you so obligingly suggest, to let a 
part, or the whols, of my land here; and shall certaiuly [adopt] this 
prudent idea, as soon as some plans of amusement, more than profit, are 
80mewhat farther advari\:od., One principal object, in the class of 
amusement, I want first to coDlj.~~te, and this is, an easy and agreeable 
communication round the whole fuooPl for my riding, and for the little 

'" 4: ft quarter barrel" of mead. which had beaD lOot by Hollis to Burton.Pynsent, 
with the following note-"Thomaa Hollis haa the honor to r.resent his compliment. 
reapectfully to Lady Chatham, and to fCquut her Jadyship's ('hligiDg acceptance of • 
small bD.1Tel" of mead. which has been brewed these thirty ;yeaN. 'I 

t The anniversary of the execution of Charles the First. ' 
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chaise, as Lady Chatham is, as well as my daughters, very fond of this 
commodious and healthful way of taking air and exercise. . 

" Whenever I shall carry into execution the letting part of the estate, 
Moretown, I cannot wish a more desirable tenant than John Petty; of 
whose skill in farming, and of whose integrity, I do not think the worse 
on account of his Bucolic orthography.- His hand-writing is very good; 
his youth is compensated by the sobriety of his disposition, and by good 
training under the eye of a father, a substantial, honest, knowing, 
farmer. I should be glad to see John Petty, together with good 
Master Bowring (whose heartiness aud good farming sense charm me), 
whenever it may best suit their convenience, and propose to settle with 
John Petty to come as Baily, to act under my friend Bowring's advice. 
My present Baily is to go from me at Lady Day. 

"I now blush, my dear Sir, to cast my eye back over this length of 
small businesses, with which your goodness allows me to trouble you; 
and that, too, before one of the most interesting articles of your kind 
letter, your own health. I trust all the worst of .. cold so violent is 
over; and I should be freed from anxiety on the subject by what you 
say of your convalescence, if I did not know that the care of yourself is 
the least likely to employ your thoughts. I hope, however, you will be 
more careful of a thing, which, from the generous use you make of life, 
is not, most evidently, to be considered ·as your own. 

" All here unite in warm wishes, that health, and the blessings known 
to the ingenuous, noble, and benevolent, may be ever yours. I am, with 
respectful and affectionate esteem, 

eI Dea.r Sir, 
"Your most faithful and oblige~ humble servant, 

CI CUTRAlI.u 

tI Lord Chatham, having found farming a. not very profitable speculation, would 
appear to have requested Hollis to consult with John Bowring, and recommend him 
a person for "Baily." Accordingly Hollis writcs bnck, that Bowring recommends a.. 
young man, DlUDed John Petty, the SOD of a substantial farmer, and most respectable 
Protestant Dissenter, who is willing to be security to ihe amount of a thousand pounds 
for his SOD. if required. At the same time, Hollis delicately suggests whether it would 
not be more to Lord Chatham's advantage to let the whole, or part of his estate i 
the elder Petty being quite willing to rent it, and to put in his son, John Petty, as 
tenant to the Earl. "Tenants of charaoter in theso times," he writes, I' you could 
Dot want. Imposition", and vexations numberless, you would forego. Profit you 
would real'; and hay, corn, butter, cheese, milk, cattle, you might receive from the 
tenants at fixed market· price i chcapet' far, it is probable, than your lordship, or 
most other noblemen or gentlemen, could raise them. My lord, I hope I am not too 
free i but the subject draws me with & hearty, downright good will .• t_u May ,eYery 
superior felicity," concludes Hollis, U attend the family at Burton·Pynsent-a Non .. 
luch-and your lordship be preserved to WI long, .. pillar of cluud Olld of fire, to go 
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xm. 
"B1JBTOK-Pn<8B!IT, Jrmy. 51A, 1773. 

" A thousand thanks, my dear Sir, for the speedy arrival of my trusty 
friend, Bowring, who has just lell; me to pass the eveJring with.Mr. 
Speke. Bowring's discretion went so far, as to drop his fellow
traveller, John Petty, at the inn at Curry, lest so sudden an apparition 
might cause too much specnlation among those whom it may concern. 
This piece of circumspection is the cause of my having nothing as yet 
to say on those lelkr. of recommsntlatitm, as Lord Bacon terms it, the 
iJutsid8 of John Petty. I am to see the young man to-morrow morning, 
and have, in a manner, previously settled matters with my friend 
Bowring, in pursuance of your judicious advice. 

" I mean to fix the day for Petty's coming for the first of February, 
which period will allow time for early fairs for cattle. Other considera
tions also are strong for putting an end to present misrnle. A parting 
Bayly Ca.D.not be too scon parted with. I have proposed for the ouc..t 
of my new Governor, 25/. per anunm, lodging and board, which, I 
imagine, will satisfY; and I would gladly have aU parties pleased. 

"The friendliness and hearty goodwill of your honest Dorsetshire 
farmers in my favour, flatter me highly, and nourish some reflection. 
solidly pleasing to my mind. The good tidings contained in your kind 
letter, relating to your heslth, rejoice me greatly; and the vivti tIO<8 

testimony of honest master John Bowring, to the same effect, was an 
additional satisfaction. Believe me, dear Sir, with every sentiment of 
highest regard, 

"Most faithfoUy and affectionately yours, 
"CHATRAlL 

"P.S.-My present shepherd is a very old servant of the place, and 
an honest fellow; no favourite of the reigning Powers. 

" I have seen John Petty this morning, and like him well. His looks 
bespeak order· and rnle, with ingenuous plainn.... Shonlders fit to bear 
the weight of more acres than mine ! • 

XIV . 
.. Wtdnesday, I pa.rI .... Peb. 3, Ins. 

" My dear Sir, 
"The instructive conference with my honest counsellors is just 

hroke up. I om greatly edified by the -intelligence of both, in the 

before a.ud lead these nationa, and their elected family~ tho way through those.diffi
oulties and dangers which lurrolmd them, and which no Englishman nor Irishman 
could ever have had tho heart to lOok out '" Hollu' Jls' 
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respective characte1'8 of their minds. The gift of ntterance is with 
Master Petty. More clearness and sagacity I have rarely seen; Master 
Bowring, no way behind in native sense, and overflowing with hearti
ness and zeal Your 'goodness in giving me this profitable, and, to my 
mind, pleasing acquaintance, is a very real obligation, added to no short 
list of friendly offices treasured'in memory • 

.. The account of your inflammation of the lungs alarms still, thongh 
past. Some retrospects cannot be viewed bnt with sensible pain. Let 
it, my dear Sir, I beseech yon, serve for, an useful lesson of cantion for 
the future. Nothing 80 dangerous as .. sudden revulsion of humours,' 
tending downwarde, especially by wetting the feet. I must not delay 
my parting guests by indnlging, as I wisb, , the pleasure of converBing 
with yon. 

"Boston is, I find, in .. high ferment of spirit. The Town meeting 
has hononred me, by order, with their resolntions printed. These 
worthy New-England men feel as Old England onght to do. If 
rights and liberty were truly dear here, they conld not be opposed 
there. Virtues wonld not be crimes, even in the eyes of courtiers. 
Corrupt as the times are, God only knows the issue.· 

.. Lady Chatham presents her best compliments, and the Yonth, yon 
favour 80 highly, beg to offer their respects. I am, with warmest 
esteem and consideration, dear Sir, 

"Your most faithful and obedient, 
" CHATHAM." 

XV. 

(In Lady ChlItham'.'WA!dwriting.) 

II BURTON.PYNsENT, Wufnt.tday, YMCA 81", 1773. 

. • .. Lord Chatham cannot let good Master Henry Petty return, withont 
making him the bearer of all respects and thankful acknowledgments 
to Mr. Hollis, for the interest he most kindly takes in his recovery.f 

• Hollis writes to loOrd Chatham, Feb. 15, 17iS :_u I sholl take tho liberty to 
send your Lordship another New England Publication, the title or which is at pre
sent forgotten, though reprinted in England by my means. It contains, among 
othor matters, a political dissertation. first inserted in a Boston newspaper, which is 
thouJ(ht to be a beauty, and shows fully the genius, and general turn of thinking, of 
the present North Americans." Bollia' MS. 

+ II Farmer Bowring and the elder Petty 8eem to hayO been charmed with Lady 
Cha.tham's good sense and condeacension. To Lord Chatham Hollis writos on the 
uth of April following:-u Farmer Petty and Hr. Bowring ate full of the praises of 
Lady Chatham. eShe is a woman of business too,' cried FaTDler Petty.-'Wha.t a 
fiue creature tu breed out of! ' repUed Farmer Bowring. U Holli' MS. 
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.. The friendly gout now seems returning to its due course, after 
being checked by the sore throat and fever, which came across, and 
much disturbed nature in her intended operations. He rejoices much 
in Mr. Hollis's perfect health, and wsa pleased to hear of him rangiug . 
the wholesome heights of Dorset, breathing pure morning air, and 
looking down with regret, like the guardian spirit in • Comus,'-

'On the rank vapour of this sin-worn world.'· 

Lord Chatham hopes the prolongatiou of Mr. Hollis'. stay at Urles will 
more firmly.estsblish the health he now eujoys. 

" Msater Henry Petty is the most intelligent of men in his way. The 
son pronrises not to degenerate from the sire; is active, provident, and 
always in his business. It is not doubted but he will prove a complete 
baililf. 

"The Secretary, Lady Chatham, desires to assure Mr. Hollis of her 
best complimeuts and all good wishes. The young family beg to be 
allowed to join in the same." 

XVI . 

.. BOOTON-PYN8Bl1T, ,Aprilyc l8tA, 1773-

"I flatter myself, my dear Sir, that an account of my advances 
towards health will not be uninterestiug at Urles, upon which place, 
I am happy to hear, that blessing smiles. I am _ering, thank God, 
apace, and hope soon to have strength to mount my steed. In the mean 
time, I air daily, some hows, in my coach. 

" I am led slso by your kind friendship to talk to· you of another 
matter,llot less near to me than myself, and my own health. This 
matter is, the instrnction of Lord Pitt in militsry science, to which his 
mind strongly calls him. Will you allow me, then, without further 
apology or preface, sa between friend and friend, to jump at ouce to my 
request of your advice and assistance? Captain Kennedy, the very short 
tsste of whose acquaintance at Lyme strock me extremely, together with 
his distinguished reputation sa au officer, and your knowledge of his 
many accomplishments, is the object of this letter. 

" Pitt hsa an ardent desire to be instrncted in Fortification; is well 
grounded in mathematica; and hsa an aptness to use the pencil. Where 
coald this laudable desire to be initiated into the scientific branch of 
war be so advantageously satisfied, sa under the instroctions of Captain 
Kennedy, coald it be possible to obtain such a particalar favour? I am 
in no way entitled to take the liberty to souud this respectable veteran 
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on the subject. Your advice and assistance, my dear Sir, is my only 
resource, which I shaJl be highly indebted by being honoured with. 
Should my most earnest wish, in this very interesting affair, be favour
ably received by Captain Kennedy, Pitt might pass some time at r,yme ; 
and perhaps, if his health permits, Captain Kennedy might be prevailed 
with to do me the honour to pass a month in the summer at Burton
Pynsent, where the pleasure of his company would be sure to give very 
real pleasure. My coach, too, would always he at his command to 
convey him, from time to time, to Lyme, as often as he pleased.· 

.. I feel how great a freedom I am taking with Mr. Hollis; hnt tluJ 
name. which implies all kind offices to man, and to me in the largest 
measure, assnres me of forgiveness, and forbids more exCUBeB • 

.. Lady Chatham desires to present her hest compliments, and our 
vonng Academy beg to offer theirs. 

.. I am, with highest esteem, 
.. My dear Sir, 

.. Yonr most obedient, 
.. And obliged humhle Servant, 

" CHA.THAlL" 

• The allusions to "Captain Kennedy," in this letter, will be best explained by 
the following extract of 8. letter from Hollis to Lord Chatham, dated April 1 •• ] 778 :
II It is apprehended," he writes, u that in point of a.bility as an Engineer, experience 
and skill as an officer, and general accomplishments as a gentlemnu, Mr. Kennedy is 
the "'11 mrm to initiate, guide on, Lord. Pitt, in his laudable design of outlioe know~ 
ledge in the maDDer figured by your lordship; thet Mr. Kennedy will be proud of 
IUch an iUve, and feel the great honour of your lordship'a confidence and trust in 
him; that, if it shall be necessary, he will receive Lord Pitt into his honse, and treat 
him there, in 8. plain real way, with a fit deconun and respect; that he will accept 
cheerfully, and with higbest content, satisfaction and gratitude, and, rather with the 
need of it, any I honorary' with which your lordship shall think proper to reward 
him. II Kennedy is described by Hollis es a. U great invalid," with U some l'ecu- . 
liarities of dispoaitiOD ;" es wedded to the U pure and benign air tI of Lyme Regis, 
Ilnd that probably he "could DOt, would Dot think it safe to r~move from it, on any 
consideration, no not even for 8. month. "_" In the hoose with Mr: Kennedy,"' adds 
Hollis, II lives Mn. -, of many years his mistress: it is probable for convenience, 
and little elso. She is a comely person, about thirty j sensible. clean, an e%cellent 
housekeeper, and somewhat given to prate and to village consequence and 8C8.D.llal, 
to which the acutones8, tom. humour, irony, of her colleague, ..have, in a principal 
degree, led her on. Six years of the Hower of my life have I devoted to see 'many 
cities and many men'a manners, I and, before and ainee, have turned over many books 
ancient and modern, but never, through my whole observatioD, have I met the cha
racter of Mr. Kennelly. b Bollia mentions, in this letter, that he had been intimately 
acquainted with Captain KeJllledy since the year 1750, when they had met at 
Venice. 
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XV1L 

II BUJU'Olf-PniSBNT, AprilJ&\, 1773. 
"Dear Sir, 

.. I have most gratefnlly felt. and maturely weighed, the various 
parts of your kind letter, in answer to my request. 

.. The lights therein oontained, and the prndent advice 80 obligingly 
suggested, are ample to my purpose, and leave nothing to be desired on 
the head of information. As I nnderstand yoo are to go to Lyme very 
shortly, I shall esteem it a most real favour, if yoo will break, and pr0-

pose to Mr. Kennedy my earnest wishes and reqoest. that Lord Pitt 
might receive from him the best lessons I can desire for him on that 
essential, bot little understood branch of service by our young officers, 
FOrtification. 

.. I im~e that two or three months, under such able instruction, 
might suffice to give a general ootline of that scientific branch, and that 
the principles of V RUban, for example, and the construction of various 
polygons, on that great man'. propositions, might be very thoronghly 
gone through in that time; 80 as that afterwards Lord Pitt might work 
with some ntility by himseU; till he goes out into the army. His 
mind is strongly bent on the pursuit. and I am sure he will be B dili· 
gent diseiple. 

.. If Mr. Kennedy's answer shonld be favourable, I propose that Lord 
Pitt shonld pass _ r1lIIfIfM of the summer at Lyme, in " lDdging, 
which shall be taken for him, if I shonld not arrange, matters 80 as to 
oome to that plaee myseU; perhaps for a month. I hope to be able 
to send him, towards the Iatter end of May, bot can fix nothing abso
lutely yet, as to the time. 

H I have now, my dear Sir, used very freely your indnlgence in per. 
mitting me to trooble yoo; bot knowing perfectly that yoo meant I 
shonld avail myself of your good offices, I will not add to your trouble 
by many excnsee. 

.. Things seem hsstening to a crisis at Boston. Their answer to 
Governor Hotchinson- oontsins many curious particnlars, and is strongly 
reasoned, bot the times. are most adverse to their claims. Even the 
Opposition deserted them, and the Whigs are offended, or take the pre-' 
text at the Bostonians raising the power of the Crown, at the expense 
of the authority of Parliament. I have ever found IAi8 thrown in my 
way, when I spoke in favour of these true sons of civil and religiollll 
liberty. I look forward to the time with very painful anxiety. The 

• Thomaa HotcbillBOD, Governor of l1assacbuaetl& 
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whole Constitution is a shadow. Toleration hos been again proved a 
mockery. The Bishop of Lincoln's lawn is pure and unspotted. I 
shall henceforth call him the Prol88fant Bi8hop.· 

" I am, with perfect esteem, 
" Dear Sir, 

" Your most ohedient, 
" And affectionate humble servant, 

" CHATlLUl. 

" P.S,-Lady Chatham desires her hest compliments. Honest Bow
ring is delightful, and his rural encomiums more flattering than courtly 
compliments.» 

XVIII. 

"BtmTON'PnI"",,'T, MaY yo 9u., 1718. 

"Lord and Lady Chatham's compliments, best compliments, attend 
Mr. Hollis. They are anxious to know how his cold is, and will rejoice 
to learn that he no way suJl'ered by the very kind visit with which he 
honoured them. The three days' silence since gives much satisfaction, 
os it signifies Mr. Tucker's consent. AU wishes here are bent to toste, 
when practicable, the rare climate of Lyme out of England, thongh non
residence of the Prebend will rob the place of a grest part of its health
inspiring in1Iuence. 

" The most ingenious and deep-reaching James Harrington is, os I 
conceived, express and full for a national, established religion. His 
authority is weighty, and my notions concerning .""'" 88tabli8hnumt are 
chiefiy regulated by his principles. I only think he puts toleration, 
which hos a right to be ab801ul8, under too much control; for he sub
jects it to an appeal, in certain cases, to magistrates, and the council of 
religion, to determine in matters of private judgmeut and conscience. 

" May I beg my compliments to Mr. Kennedy?» 

XIX, 

" Lnm REGIS, 1'uadall, past 8. 

" Lord Chatham's best compliments and abundant thanks attend 
Mr. ·HoUis for the honour of his very kind enquiries after the health of 
Borton and the Lyme Detachment. All, respectively, are, I thank God, 

• Dr. John GreeD. He died in 1779. 
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well The singular charms of-humble rocks, from which we are just 
returned, (Willia.m, Mr. Wilson,- and the writer of the note,) fill ou:r 
imaginations beyond expreBBiol!. and -balance the softer beauties of 
Pinney. Lyme Regis and ita environa grow more and -more into 
aclmiration. 

" The rapid progress my young Engineer makes under the admirable 
and kind inatructiona of his accomplished master, fill my mind with as 
much solid satisfaction and joy, as the beauties of nature around us feed 
the eye with delight. We wish particnlarly for the benevolent friend 
and kind guide to aJl these pleasures and advantages. 

" The Riddle of DarknOBB will BOOn unfold itseU; and save the labou:r 
of expounding." 

xx. 
"LnIlI RBGIlI, Tuaday Night, July 20111, 1778. 

" Many ccmpliments attend Mr. Hollis from Lord Chatham. He i. 
much mended by Lyme, the delicious; is going, for two or three days, 
to Bu:rton, and hopes to have the satisfaction of carrying to Lady Chat
ham a good account of Mr. Hollis'. health; tidings truly interesting on 
our hilL The young military goes on to my wish. Your friend, Mr. 
Kennedy, more than teaches; he inspires: such is the progress. How 
happy your kind aid to root and branch! Without it, 0fI8 wonId have 
wanted the health-restoring air of Lyme, and the ollwr, the unspeak
able advantages of the most accomplisbed and most obliging of in
structors.t 

" Both the soldier and the lawyer -beg to offer their respectfol com

pliments." * 

• The !lev. Edward Wilson, private tutor Q) Lon! Chatham'. children, and after
warda priftte tutor Q) William Pitt at the University of Cambridge. He died, in 
180'. Rector of BinJleld in Berkahilo and a CanOD of Windsor. 

t To Lady Chatham Lon! Chatham writes from L)'lDe Regia on theUth of Jone
":Hr. Hollie came to 118 OIl Wednesday, and contrived to show me more beauties in 
the course of yesterday than 1 could have discovered without him in a twe1vcmouth. 
Amidst all the -beautiea of creation his own mind holds, by Car, the most promiDent 
place. He is the happiest of beings by dispensing oontinuaUy happiness to othen.. " 
Cha4Amn ~, vol. iv, p. 269. 
+ Lord Pitt, lithe soldier," and William Pitt, lithe lawyer,· were aevenlly 

pursuing their aludi .. at L)'lDe Regia at this time. See CAat.la.. C'otTt.tp01ldoo«, 
vol iv. pp. 266-270. 
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XXI. 

"BURTON'PYl!SENT, July 29th, 177S. 

"What thanks to Mr. Hollis can be enongh for giving [ me] to read 
immortal Bnchanan, DB JurB,_ volnme, .BIDaU in bulk, but big in 
matter-even aU the length and breadth, depth and height. of that 
great argument. which the first· geuiuses, and master-spirits of the 
hnman race, have asserted so nobly. From him first, ceu fonts psrsnni, 
they have all drunk, and happiest who has drunk the deepest! Free
dom looks down, well-pleased, npon the happy SPOt. to contemplate the 
truest of her sons strewing the pions oak-leaf over the deathless memory 
of the long-departed Buchanan. Could a second have sprung from the 
same conntry, what humiliations would have been saved to poor 
England I May your jonrney to Town be prosperous, and your return 
from the polluted capital be speedy! 

"Lady Chatham presents her best compliments. She is just setting 
out for Lyme, to come back to-morrow. 

"I have honoured my own name, as you so kindly wished." 

XXII. 

" BUllTON.PYl!SENT, &pl'. 12th, 1778. 

"All compliments and highest regards attend Mr. Hollis from Lord 
and Lady Chatham, ever flattered by the honor of his kind attentions, 
and the favourable and friendly interest he is so good to take in all that 
concerns them. They rejoice in the continuance of Mr. Hollis's health, 
and that he has not put it to the trial ordeal of London in the dog-days. 
Whenever he go ... all warm good wishes accompany him from Burton 
Pynsent. Our paper has not the letter signed 'Agricola.'. Lord 
Chatham proposes following the two boys to Lyme Regis, very 
shortly." 

XXIII. 

"Lnm REers, Su.nd4y, &pl'. IStA, 1778. 

"Lord Chatham retnrns very many thanks to Mr. Hollis for the 
honor of his obliging enquiries, to which the soldier citizen, and the 

• "The lettl'll" signed Agricola, author unknown. was illserted in the S. J. C. [81. 
Jawui. ClI .... id<lj of Septr ••• I17S, and .. Mad to Corn, nationally considered.' 
NoIIJ by BoUV. 
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lawyer of the Constitution, beg to add their respectful acknowledgments. 
He left; all at Bnrton-Pynsent well, yesterday monring, and had the 
satisfaction to find the detached party at Lyme Regis in perfect health 
also. His own health is good, some equinoctial seneetiOUll of gout 
excepted. 

" All wiehes unite, under our root; for the continuance of every feli
city to Mr. Hollis.. 

"The letter signed ' Agricola' deserves all the kind sender of it said 
concenrlng it.- The happiest acquisition of new territory is increased 
cultivation. The plough is an amiable conqueror, and mr outshines the 
sword of Alexander. 

'Omnia aratro 
Diguus honos.· 

" If Doctor Tucker ehould be open to treat for his house, I ehall be 
desirous to take it, at an annual rent, furnished 88 it is, for a term of 
three years, with a clause of "",ption, at my option, at the end of that 
term. The sum for the purchase-money might be provisionally settled. 
Pardon this detail, which your goodness allows me to think not unint&
resting to yaa" 

XXIV. 

"BURTON·PYNSBNT, NOfIr. SO£\, 17i3 . 

.. Lord Chatham, having his handa lame from gout, devolves to Lady 
Chatham the agreeable taak of expressing to Mr. Hollia abundance of 
very sincere thanks for his most kind enquiry, and friendly wiabes for 
the health of Bnrton-Pynsent and more particularly for the recovery of 
William. The post of yesterday brought, thank God, a most comfort
able aCCount; he having been out in a carriage, and gaining strength 
every day. _ 

.. Lord Chatham is greatly indebted to Mr. Hollis for the curious 
book, and for the permission to peruse it at leisure, afrer which it will 
be carefully returned. t The Author and the Recommender have excited 
no small impatience to read, as soon lIS gout allows. 

.. The winter-81lllll and winter-verdure of Lyme, are truly comfortable; 

• fI Thomas Hollis is 801'1"1 to send a dirty nowspaper, ecratched after the mode, 
to Lonl Chatham; but the letter, signed Agricola, appean to be of so important, 
lublime, and beneficent a. nature, that he believes bis lordship will not be di!iplcasud to 
... it, though it is ac .. tched and dirty. • YoUi< Is Ltml CAaI.Iaoo, IS &pL 1773-

t U A treatise lot the Revenue of the Kings ot EOI:land" by the celt"bratN Sir 
John rortoocu.; with • p..r .... by tho late Jndge. Sir John Fortescu. Acland: 
Nold 6V Hollil. 
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and we too can boast the brightening my, and verdant sheep-walk upon 
our hill, as honest Bowring can teetify, who gives us most res.l satisfao.. 
tioD, by his good tidings of Mr. Hollis's perfect health." -

xxv. 
" BUllTON-PYNSBNT, ~tt.l.f'day, D~mber l1tA, 1773. 

" A thousand thank!! attend Mr. Hollis from Lord Chatham, for the 
most valuable Tract returned herewith. The noble author does honor 
to his age and country, and shows that old England could think and 
feel. The preface by the Editor is snperexcellent, and does not dege
nerate from the venerable Ohancellor, Chief Justice, and Patriot of the 
days of PJantagenet. _ 

" Gout still hangs and prevents the use of the pen. A filial secretary 
with pleasure employs her hand. Lady Chatham, together with the rest 
of the circle, desires to present all compliments and sincere good 
wishes. 

" Accounts from WilJiam continue more and more favourable." -

XXVI. 

Lady Chatham fg T. HolliB • 

.. BUIITON-PYNsmrr, Deer. 15th, 1778. 

" Lady Chatham presents Iier best compliments to Mr. Hollis, and is 
extremely flattered by the honor of his very liberal present of hares 
from the sweet feed at Urles Hill, which gives them 8 very valued 
superiority. 

"The expected Traveller is not yet arrived, the day of his leaving 
London having been postponed; liut. to-morrow, it is hoped, will bring 
him safe, and with encreased strength, to the ardent wishes of the whole 
family circle here. He will be made very proud and happy by the honor 
of Mr. Hollis's most obliging remembrance of him. 

"Lady Chatham.begs to present her best compliments to Mr. Hollis ; 
rejoices much in the good account of hi. health, in which Lord Chat
ham, with all at Burton-Pynsent, join . 

• Indorsed. by Hollis.-H Lady Hester or Lady Harriot Pitt, Burton Pynsent, 
Dec. ll, 1773; received at Urlea the same day by Farmer John Petty; answered 
Dec. 13." 

VOL. II. 00 
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.. Gout coutinues to linger, aUd has iiee~ .. tteuded for three or fonr 
days past with cramps that are disagreeable." • 

Mr. Hollis died on .the 1st of J annary following the date of this 
letter . 

• Indorsed. by Hollia-u Lady Cha.tham, Burton Pynsent,.Dec. 15, 1773, ~eeived 
tho ...... d&y .t Urlea. Having sent her Jadyehip • basket of g&IIl', coDBiating of 
four bare ... aD4l a woodcock. " . 

END OF VOL. II. 
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